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•BMERAL HISTORY

COLLECTION

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

PART IIL BOOK IL

AN A60O0NT Of A TOYAOI TOWABM T«l tOUTH fOLB,
ANO BOUND Till WOBM», FBtroBMBD III Hli IfAJBtTY*!
•Kirt THN BBtOLVTlOW AND AOTBNTVBI, IN THB
TBABt I77«^ S, 4, AND : WBITTBN BT iAMBl C0OK«
OOMMANDBB OV THB ASfOLUTlON.

•BNBBAL INTKODVOTION.

WBETHBR th« BDCzplored pwt of the Sontbero He-
mbphere be only an immenae man of water, or

coDtain anot(ier continent^ at specalatiTe ceography wem-
ed to laggest, wai a qaestion wDich had Iodk engaged the
attention, not only of learned men, but of mott of the
nMritime powers of Europe.
To pal an end to all divenit}! of opinion about a matter

to enrtont and important, wat his majeitv's principal motive
in directing this voyage to be nndertaken, the hittoiy of
which it now lubmitted to the pHblic*

- «VO>L. XI?. PABT I. A Bat,

* h it tcvbely boaceivable, that any oien of tdeiice in the end of the
Itth oentuiy, tliould liave iniuted on matiieaMitical raalont fbr tiie iqp*
pontkra of a southern counterpoiie i and therefor^ at it mentioned by
Mr Walei, in liia introduction to tlie account of tlie atCronomics! obser-
vations made during tliis voyage, it must be lield, tjtet the opinion which

iaducad i

-.-,y>y>-«-^ '
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t Modern Circumnavigatiottu part hi. book if.

Bot, in order to eive the reader a clear idea of what hat
been done in it, and to enable him to judge more accurate-

induced hit roajestjr to order the voyage, for the purpose of diicovering a
continent or large islands towards the South Pole, was Founded on mere
probability. That there is no necessity for such an existence, h very

certain^ for the preservation of the earth's motion on its axis can bo
^adily accounted for without it ; yet, reasoning from analogy, and con-

siderins the successful experiment of Columbus, there seemed sufficient

grounds, independent of the alleged discoveries of Bouvet and others, to

expect that some lands might be found there. After this, it re(|uired little

additional excitement of fancy to believe, that if there, and if found, they
might be no less important to the discovefers, than America was judgea
to be to the Spaniards. Men are not easily cured of their prejudices,

when the foundatiohs on which they are built, derive validity from the

hope of interest. It is impossible to tell what kind and d^ree of ad>

vantages, certain sanguine speculatists antidpated from the Terra .' us-

trail's. Excepting the article of the prolonration of life ad infinitum, it is

queationabie, if the philosopher's stone, when discovered, could have ac-

complislied more; and even with respect to that, it might have been inui*

gined, that the soil and climate would so materially diner from any other

before known, as to yield some sovereisn elixir or plant of iife>giving

efficacy. That it was charitably hoped, they would be no leu serviceable

in anoither particular, of perhaps fully ereater consequence, may be infer-

red fhom • passage in Dr Hawkeswortn's reply to Mr Daliympie, append-
ed to bis AccountofCook's First Voyage, Sec, second edition. '* I am very

sorry," aaya he, ** for the discontented state of this good gentleman's

mind, and moat sincerely wish that a southern continent may be found,

as I am confident nothing ette can make him Aappy and good'humoured P*

Mr Dalrymple seems ta nave set no bounds to his expectations from the

discovery, and accordingly thoiieht that no bounds ought tn be set to the

endeavours .to accomplish it. Witness the very whimsical negative and -

affirmatiti dedication of his Historical Collection of Voj-ages, &c. ** NoC
to, &c. &C., but to the man, who, emulous of Magalhaens and the heroes

of former times, undeterred by difficulties, and umeduced by pleasure,

shall persitt through every obstacle, and not by chance, but by virtue and
good conduct, tucceed in establishing an intercouru with a southern con-

tinent, &c f". A zeal so red-hot as this, could scarcely be cooled down to

any tUng like common sense, on one of the fields ofice encountered by
Cook in nis second voyage; but what a pity it is, that it should not be
accompanied by as much of the inventive faculty, as might serve to point

out how impossibilities can be performed, and insuperable obstructions

removed ! It is hut justice to this gentleman to say, that his willin|nesB

to undertake such a task, was as enthusiastic as his idea of its magmtude
and importance. His industry, besides, in acquiring information in this

department of science, and his liberality in imparting it, were most exen-

plary. On the whole, therefore, saving the circumstances of fortune and
success, he may be ruiked with any of the heroes of former times I

It would be well to remember, that the Deity is not bound to act according

to our notions of fitness ; and that though it may not always be easiest,

yet it is certainly most modest to form our tlieories from a survey of his
^ workF,

.. \r
Mtu-mw^ ii.



Ct^am JMmet Cook» 8

Ij, how far the great object that was propoied, has been
obtained^ it will be necessary to prefix a short accoant of'

the several voyages which nave been made on discoveries

to the Southern Hemisphere, prior to that which I had
lately the honour to conauct, and which I am now going io ,

relate.

The first who crossed the vast Pacific Ocean, was Fer^

dinand Magalhaens, a Portu|;uese^ who, in the service of
Spain, sailed from Seville, with five ships, on the 10th of
April, 1519. He discovered the straits which bear his

name; and having passed through them, on the 27th of
November, 1520, entered the South Pacific Ocean.

.

In this sei he discovered two uninhabited islands, whose

,

situations are not well known. He afterwards crossed the
Line ; discovered the Ladrone (stands } and th^n proceeded
to the Phillipines, in one of which he was killed in a skir«

mish with the natives.

His ship, called the Victory, was the first that circundna-

vigatcd the globe ; and the only one of his squadron that

surmounted the dangers and distresses which attended this

heroic enterprise.*

The

work*, niihcr than tbe nuneiy of our own j^rdudicet. The folloviiw

obMrvatiou may be of utility to some readers. The motion of the earth

about its axis is uniform, and (]|uite unaflfeeted by tbe, irr^larities on ita

surface or of its density. This is a fact to be admitted, not an opinion to*

be proved. But in pomt of reasoning, it is quite demonstrable, that the

h^est mountain on the surface of the earth, bears no larger a proportion

to the magnitude of the earth, than a grain of sand does to that of^pne of
our laigest globes, and din have no more efiect on its motion : Besides,

as is noticed by Mr Wales, every body will be in ei/uilibriOf however irre-

gular, when it is suspended or revolves on A Kne passing throngfar its cen-

tre of gravity, and will not have either its rest or motion disturbed by any
irregularities lyin^ in the direction of that line, which may be safely sup-

posed the case with our earth. The simple addition of any fluid matter

to a Ixxly so circumstanced, will not cause any aberration, as it will dis-

tribute itself in the parts nearest to the centre of gravity, without regard

to the centre of the body, which may or may not be the same. The orin-

cipal tracts of both land and sea may be held to extend from the Nortti to-

wards tbe South Pole, and are accordingly in the direction of the earth's

axis. Obviously, therefore, there is no necessity for a southern continent

to answer as a counterpoise ; and it is even conceivable that the niatter in

the regions of the South Pole, is specifically lighter than that of any other

Mrt, in perfect oonsistencv with what is Known of the earth's motion.

The reasons of a difibrent kind from what have now been mentioned, for

the existence of southern lands, fall to be elsewhere considered.—E.
'. *, An account of the voyage performed by Magalhaensy is. givcii in

i»»);
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The Spaniards^ after Magalhaens had shewed them the
way, nad« several voyages from America to the westward,
previous to that of Alvaro Mendana^De Neyra, in 169(5,

which is the first that can be traced step br step. For the
antecedent expeditions are toot handed down to as with
much precision.

We know, however, in general, thal^ in them. New
Guinea, the islands called Solomon's, and several others,

were discovered.

Geographers differ greatly concerning the situation of
the Solomon Islands. The most probable opinion is, that

they are the cluster which comprises what has since bee*
called New Britain, New Ireland, 8ic.'

On the 9th of April, 1596, Mendana, with intention to

settle these islands, sailed from Callao, with four ships ; and
bis discoveriesin his route to the west, were the Marquesas,
in the latitude of 10* S. ; the island of St Bernardo, which
I take to be the siame that Commodore Bvron calls the

Island of Daneer; after that. Solitary Island, in the lati-

tude of 10* 4a S., longitude 178*> W.; and, lastly, Santa
Cruz, which is undoubtedly the same that Captain Carteret

calls Egmont Island.

.

In this last island, Mendana, with many of his compa-
nions, died { and the shattered remains of ihe squadron were
conducted to Manilla, by Pedro Femandes de Quirosy tiie

chief pilot

This same Quiros was the first sent out, with the sole

view of discovering a southern continent, and, indeed, he
seems to have been the first who had apy idea of the exist-

ence of one.

• He sailed from Callao the 21st of Pecember^ 1605, as

, pilot

vqL z. of this collection. The discoveries made by that enterprisiqg man
in the South Pacific Ocean, were far from being very important; but the

expedition in which he unfortanatelv lost his lite, will ever be memorable
in the fage cf histoiy, as the first circumnavigation of the world.—E.

' Mr Dalrympte luu collected together the few existing notices of

Spanish vojraiges of discovery, betwixt the times of thMe performed by
Mapilhaens and Mendana. Though by no means considerable in bul^,

they are too numerous to be detailed in this place. It is very probable,

that the Spanish government continued from mere habit to reserve the

more perfect memorials, after all the views of policy which first occasioned

their bdng witbbdd firom the pubh'c, had been abandoned. The afiairs

of that ill-fiited kingdom have been long very unfavourable to the investv*

gationa, which certtinly unimportant cunosity might prompt on the sub*

ject,—E.

9
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l^ilot of Uie fleet, commanded by Luis Pas de Torret, con-

Bisting of fifo iriiips aod a lender; and tleering to the

W.S.W., (tt the flOlh of January, 1606, being then, by their

leclioaiogy a thounnd Spanish leagues fW>m the coqAt of

America, they discovered a small low island in latitude

fi6* S. Two da^'s after, they discovered another that was

high, with a plain on the top. l^is is probably the same
that Captain Carteret calls Pitcaim's hland.

After leaving these islands, Quiros seeitas to have direct-

ed his course to W.N.W. and N.W. to 10* or 11* S. lati-

tude^ and then westward, till he arrived at the Bay of St

Philip and Jago, in the Island of Tierra del Bspirito Santo.

In thu route he discovered several islands; probably some
«f those that have been seen by later navicrators.

On leaving the bay of St Philip and St Jago, the two
ships were separated. Quiroft, with thie Capitana, stood to

the north, and returned to New Spain, after having tnffer-

ed greatly for want of proinsions and water. Torres, with
the Abniranta and the tender, steered to the west, and
seems to have been the first who sailed between New Hol-
land and New Guinea.*

The

4 T«ro rsk(tiopi have been given of Mendana's voyage ; one by Qdrae
above-mentioned, in a letter io Don Antonio Morga, liau|BnaB^geneta^ of

the Phillipines, wbenQuiro* landed at Manila, which was inserted in a
work pubiiihed at Mexico in 1609; and the other contained in llieve-

not's French colleoiion, being, as Mr Dali^tnple has remarked, a tran-

script from Figueroa's bistoiy of Garcia Hurtado de MendOfa, and of
less authority. The discoveries of Quiros, real and supposed, have attract-

ed very peculiar notice, and deservedly so. Almost every collection toe-

cifies them. That which the president de Brosses has given on the aiitha.

rity of several Spanish works, has been generally followed. Mr Oalrymple
is enmest in securing to this immortat name, the honour of discovenng

the southern continent. It is moat certain that he did discover something
in the Pacific Ocean, but it never yet has been shewn, that this something

any way corresponds with the wonderful description he thought proper to

give of it, in his memorial to the Spanish king. " Its longitude,'' says he.

(we copy from 'Mr Oaliymple's translatioD) ** is as much as that of all

Eurooe, Asia-Minor, and to the Caspian Sea, and Persia, with all the
islands .of the Mediterranean and Ocean, which are in iu limits embraced,
includins Engkund and Irehnd. That unknomn put is a quarter of the
whole gwbe, and so capecioas, that it may contain m it double the king-

doms and provinces ofall those your majesty is at present Lord of: And
that without adjoining to Turks or Moors, or others of the nations which
are accustomed to disquiet and disturb their ne^bours V* This was a

' discoverer after our own heart, worth a down or two of Ansons, Byrona,

and Cooks ! Amongst hia real disoorertes nust be pa4icutorly regarded
.akt^" -,,.-.----,, toe

, <
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The next attempt to make ^itcoveriet in the South P»f
cific Ocean, was conducted by Le Maire and Schouten.

They ttiiled from the Texel, on the Uth of June, 1015,

with the ships Concord and Horn. The latter was burnt

by accident in Port Desire. With the other they discos

vered the straits that bear the name of Le Maire, find

were the first who ever entered the Pacific Ocean, by the
way ofCape Horn.
They discovered the island of Dogs, in latitude 16* 15'

S., longitude ]9&* saW.i Sondre Grondt in 15* S. la-

titude, and 143* 1(/ W. longitude ; Waterlaui} in U* 46^

S., and 144* lO' W. $ and twenty-five leagues westward
of this, Fly Islapd, in latitude 15* 2(/ ; Traitor's and Coco's
Islands, in latitude 15? 4S' S., longitude 173? 13* W. ; two
degrees more to the westward, the isle of Hope ; and in

the latitude of U? 5& S., longitude 179* 30^ £•^ Horn
Island.

They next coasted the north side of New Britain and
l<Iew Guinea, and arrived at Batavia in October, I616.*

Except some discoveries on the western and northern
coasts ofNew Holland, no important voyage to the Pacific

Oceuu was undertaken till 1642, when Captain Tasman
sailed from Batavia, with two ships belonging to the Dutch
East India Company, and discovered Van Dfemen's Land

:

a small part of the western coast of New Zealand ; the
Friendly Isles ; and those called Prince WilliamTs.*

Thus far I have thought it best not to interrupt the pro-
gress of discovery in the South Pacific Ocean, otherwise I

should
* •

' <*.

the Tierra del Etpiti^ Santo above>inentioned, which wasvitited byBou^
gsinvtUe in 1768, and called by him the New Cyclades, a name since sup^
phmted by that which Cook gave, the New Hebrides.—E.

' See our account of thia voyage in vol. x. It was perhaps more fruit*

ful in discoveries of islands, tlian any preceding expedition, aad was re-

markable, besides, for the small loss of lives during its continuance, vis.

only three men. The interesting enough discovery of the Strait which
brars the name of Le Maire, would have been sufficient to si^paliie the
spirited undertaking of tliat merchant Nor can it be any thins to hit

discredit, considering his drcumstances aqd profession, tut he nad his

golden dreams about a southern counterpoise. Technical habits might
readily suggest to him the propriety of an exact balance.—E.

* A note has been given in vol. xiii. respecting Tasman'a voyage.

His discoveries were undoubtedly of some importance, and deserve par.

ticular noUce in a collection ; as such, an opportunity, it is expected, will

occur foreflfectioe it, either entire from Yatentya's ruation, oris abitraet

from various Mirtnorities.—>£.
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•bovld before have meotioned, that Sir Richard Hawkins
in IA94, beio^ about' fifty league* to the eastward of tlie

river Plate, was driveh by a storm to the eastward of bis

intended course, and when the weather grew moderate,

•teerinji; towards the Straits of Magaibaens/ne unexpected-

ly felt m with land, about sixty leagues of which he coast-

ed, and has very particular!v described. This he named
Hawkins's Maiden Land, in honour of his royal mistress,

Queen Elizabeth, and says it lies son^e threescore leagues

from the nearest part of South America.
This land was afterwards discovered to be two large

islands, by Captain John Strong, of the Farewell, 'from

London, Who, in 168O, passed through the strait which di-

vides the eastern from the western of those islands. To
this strait he gave the name of Falkland's Sound, in honour
of his patron Lord Falkland ; and the name has since been
extended, through inadvertency, to the two islands it se-

parates.

Having mentioned these islands, I will add, that future

navigators will mis-spend their time, if they look for Pepy's
Island in 47^ S. ; it oeing now certain, that Pepy's Island,

is no other than these islands of Falkland.'
In April, 1675, Anthony la Roche, an English merchant,

in his return from the Sooth Pacific Ocean, where he had
been on a tradins voyage, being carried by the windaand
currents, far to the east of Strait La Maire, fell in #ith a
coast, which may possibly be the s6me with that which I

visited during this voyage, and have called the Island of
Georgia.,

Leaving this land, and sailing to the north. La Roche, in

the latitude of 45* S., discovered a largis island, with a
good port towards the eastern part, where he found wood,
water, and fish.

In 1699, that celebrated astronomer. Or Edmund Hal-
ley, was appointed to the command of his majesty's ship

the Paramour Pink, on an expedition for improviitg the

knowledge of the longitude, and of the variation of the

compass ; and for discovering the unknown lands suiMposed

to lie in the southern part of the Atlantic Ocean. In this

voyage he determined the longitude ofseveral places; and,
after

> 'I

I

' See what baa been said on this subject in our account ofByron'i
voyage, voL xii. p. 47.—E.

^ •.':
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After bw retum» comtructed hU v«riationH.*h«rtf and prOf

poied a method of obacrviog the lonffilude at sca, by meaM
of the appuliet and' oeoultalioot of the fixed start. But,

though be so Miccessiully attended to the two firnt article*

of his instruotioBBj be did not find any unknown southern

Und.'
The Dutch, in 1711, fitted out three ships to make disoo*

verifA in the South Pacific Ocean, under the command of

Admiral Roggewein. He left the Texel on ^e 2lBt of

August, and arriviogin that ocean, by going round Cape
Horn, discovered EaUer Island, ^trobably seen before,

though not visited, by Pavies;' then between 14** 41' and
16* 47' S. latitude, and between the loneilude of Ufi* and
150* W., fell in with several other islands, which I take to

be some of those seen by the late English navigators. He
next^ discovered two islands in latitude 16* S., longitude
170P W., which he called Baumen's Islands ; and, lastlr.

Single Island, in latitude IS* 41' S., longitude 171° 3€f W.
Theae ^hree islands are, undoubtedly, the same that Bou-
gainville calls |he Ifles of Navisators.'*

In ^738, %\\p French Cast India Company sent Lozier

Bouvet with two shins, the Eagle and Mary, to make dis*

coveries in the Soutn Atlantic Ocean. He sailed from
l*oft I«'Olri«l>A pn the 19th of July in thai year; tbuched
at tlie ialand.of St Catherine ; and from thence ^aped hia

course towards the south-«a8t.

On the 1st pf January, 17S9, he discovered land, or, what
he judged .to be land, in latitude 54* S., longitude 1 1* E.

It will appear in the course of the following narrative, that

we made several attempts to find this- land without success.

It is, therefore, \ety probable, that what Bouvet saw was
nothing more than a large ice-island, ^rom hence he
stood to the east, in 51° of latitude to 35* of £. longitude t

y^ - After

* Hie resullB-erDr IIsll«i)^8 voynge were communicated to the Royal
Sodetgr ofLendoa, and conntitute [Nirt, certainly an interestins part, of
tlMtr puMishffd fMipwt. It is rather to be wondered at, that Cook nw not

vfm^fi meatioa, ofaome other voyages ofdiscovery about this period, «spe«
cully Damplei^B, of which, as well as of some more, the reader will wuji

an vcoomit in our Mdi volume.—£.
* See Waifer's description of the Isthmus of Darien.
•° See ourrdation orCommodore Rogg^eia's voyage in (he nth vol

of thisCo|l9etion.">S.

fi
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After which the two shipi iepMrated, one going to the

island of Mauritiu, and the other retornin^ to France."
After tbii voyage of Bonvet, the spirit of discpteiy

ceased, till his present majestj formed a design of making
discoveries^ and exploring the soutliern hemisphere ;i and)
in the year 1764, directed it to be pnt in execution.

Aooordingly Commodore Byron, having under bis com-
manld Uie Dolphin and Tamer, sailed from the Downs on
the 91st of June the same year; and having visited the
Fallcland Islands, passed through the Straits of Magal-
haens into the Pacific Ocean, where he discovered the
islands of Disappointment, George's, Prince of Wales's, tlie

isles of Danger, York Island, and Byron island.

He returned to England the 9th of May, 1766, and, in

the month ofAugust following, the Dolphin was again sent

out under the command of Captain Wallis^ with the Swal-
low, commanded by Captain Carteret

They proceeded together, till they came to the west end
of the Straits of Magalhaens, and the Great South Sea in

«^ht, where they were separated.
.' Captain Wallis directed bis course more westerly than
any navigator had done before him in so high a latitude

;

but met with no land till he cot within the tropic, where
he discovered the islands of Whitsunday, Queen Charlotte,

£gm6nt, Duke ofGloucester, Duke ofCumberliuid, Maitea,
Otaheite, Eimeo,Tapamanon, How, Scilly, Boscawcn, Kep-
pel, and \VaUis; and returned to &iglaiul in May, 1768*

His companion Captain Carteret kept a different route,

in which he discovered the islands ofOsnaburg, Gloucester,

Queen Charlotte's Isles, Carteret's, Gower's, and the strait

between New Britain and New Ireland ; and returned to

England in March, 176».

In Sovember, 1 766, Commodore Bougainville sailed from
France in the frigate La Boudeuse, with the storenship

li'Etoile. After spending some time on the coast of Bnisii,

and

-; " It seenM inpr/fltibis to doubt for u «iointDt, tht vslidilgr ofCodk's
ertdsnce sgfdoi^ /iouvet's alleged diacoven of land, above alluded la.
In tbiS present day, there is nothing like a wbisi.'er insinuated to its diijia*

rq^iement; and ac^'x>rdingly the name of Bouvt : is never mentioned as a
discoverer. The ret^der need scarcely l>e remini'ed ofthe position which
our acooonts of the following voyage occupy in this CoUedioo, no, tbe
lath and isth volumes.—E.

*
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, and at Falkland's Islandi, he got into the Pacific Sea by
the Straits of Magalhaena, in January, 1768.

Ill this ocean be discovered the Four Facardinei, the

isle of Lanciera, and Harp hiandi which I take to be the

tame that I afterwards named Lagoon, Thrum C ap, and
Bow Island. About twenty leagues farther to the west he
discovered four other islands ; afterwards fell in with

Maitea, Otaheite, isles of Navigators, and Forlorn Hope,
which to him were new discoveries. He then passed

through between the Hebrides, discovered the Shoal of

Diana* and some others, the land of Cape Deliverance, se-

veral islands more to the north, passeo the north of New
Ireland, touched at Batavia, and arrived in France in

March^ 1769.

Tbb year was rendered remarkable by the transit of the

planet Venus over the sun's disk, a phenomenon of great

importance to astronomy; and which every>where en-

gaged the attention of the learned in that science.

In the beginning of the l7j58, the Royal Society pre-

sented a memorial to his majesty, setting forth the advan-
tages to be derived from accurate observations of this transit

in different parts of the world } particularlv from a set of
jiuch observations made in a southern latitude, between the
140th and 180th degrees of longitude, west from the Royal
.Observatory at Greenwich; and that vessels, properly equip-

ped, would be necessary to convey the observers to their

destined stations ; but that the society were in no condition

to defray the expence of such an undertaking.

, In consequence of this memorial, the Admiralty were di-
' rected by his majesty -to provide proper vessels for this pur-

pose. Accordingly, the £ndeavour bark, which had been
built for the coal-trade, was purchased and fitted out for

the southern vcwage, and I was honoured with the com-
mand of her. The Royal Society, soon after, appointed

,me,iti conjunction with Mr Charles Green the astronomer,

to make the requisite observations on the transit.

It was at first intended to perform this great, and now a
.principal business of our voyage, either at the Marquesas,
or else at one of those islands which Tasman had called

Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and Middlebttrg,now better known
under the name of the Friendly Islands. But while the

Endeavour was getting ready for the expedition. Captain
Wajlis returned from nis voyage round the world, in the

course

4 ' ' .» .'
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course of which he had ditcorered MTent itUadi io the

South Sea ; end, amonnt others, Otahcite. This ielend

was preferred to any of those before mentioned, on ac-
count of the conveniences it afforded; because its place
had been well ascertained, and found tg be extrenieij well

•uited to our purpose.

/ I was therefore ordered to proceed directly to Otahcite

;

and after astronomical observations should be completed,

to prosecute the design of making discoveries in the South
Paisiiic OceaA, by proceeding to the south as far as the la«

titude of 40* ; then, if 1 found no land, to proceed to the
west between 40* and 35', till 1 fell in with New Zealand,

which 1 was to explore ; and thence to return to England
by such route as 1 should think proper.

. In the prosecution of these mstructions, I sailed from
Deptford the SOth July, 1768; irom Plymouth the€6th of
August, touched at Madeira, Rio de Janeiro, and Straits Le
Maire, and entered the South Pacific Ocean by Cape
Horn in January the fpllowin^ year.

I endeavoured to make a direct course to Otaheite, and
in part succeeded ; but I made no discovery till 1 got
within the tropic, where 1 fell in with Lagoon lalaud, I'wo
Groups, Bird Island, Chain Island; and on the 13th of
April anived at Otaheite, where I remained three months,
during which time the observations' on the transit were
made.

I then left it; discovered and visited the Society Isles

and Oheteroa; thence proceeded to the south till I arrived

in the latitude of 40* i9f, longitude 147* %Sf VV. ; and. on
the 6th of October, fell in with the east side of New Zea-
land.

I continued exploring the coast of this country till the

Slst of March, 1 770, when I quitted it, and proceeded to

New Holland ; and having surveyed the eastern coast of
that vast country, which part had not before been visited,

I passed between its northern extremity and New Guinea^
landed on the latter, touched at the island of Savu, Batavia,

the Cape of Good Hope, and St Helena," and. arrived in

England on the l£th ot July, l77l.

'* Foot note iiMhe Ist ed. In the scoount given of St Hetena in tlw
namtive of my former voysge, I find two mistakes. Its inhabitants are
ifar from exercising a wantoH ferueltv over their slaves, and tlie> kave.had
wkecl-carriages and porters' knots K>r B)8ny> years.
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In this TOTtge I was acoompMied by Mr Banki and Dt
Solaader;.the fim a gtnliauian of anple fortune) the

other an acconpliihed dncipte of Linnnua, and one of tlia

Kbranaas of the Britiah Muaeun ; both of them distin^

gipiihed in the learned world, for their exieniive and ac-

curate knowledge of natural hittorv. Tbcie gentlemeni
animated by the love of science, and bj a desire to pursue

Iheir eni|ttMriet in the remote regions I was preparing to ti-

lit, desired permission to make a voyage with me. The
Admiralty readily complied with a request that promised
such advantage to the republic of letters. They accord*

ingly embarked with me, and participated in all the daiH

gers aad sufferings of our tedious and fistiguinr navigation.

The voyaffes of Messrs de Surville, Kerguelen, and Ma-
rion, ofwbicH some account is given in the following work,
did not come to my knowledge time enough to afford me
any advantage; and as they nave not been communicated
to the world in a public way, I can say little about them,
or about two other voyages, which, 1 am told, have been
made by the Spaniards ; one to Easter-Island in the year

1769, and the other to OUheite in 1773."
Before I begin my nanative of the expedition entrusted

to ray care, it will be necessary to add here some account
of its equipment. Mid of some other matters equally inte-

resting, connected with my subject.

Soon after my return hojoae in the Endeavour, it was re-

solved to equip two ships, to complele the discovery of the

Southern Hemisphere* The nature of this voyage requi-

red ships of a particular construction, and the Endeavour
being gone to Falkland's Isles a» a store-ship, the Navy-
board was directed to purchase two such ships as were most
suitable for this service.

At

^* A sstisfsctory account of SurvUle's voytte is given in Bervntw**
Cellection, vol. vi. publiahed at Paris, 1790, ofwbicb, if our limitt iuiow

it, we may furnish the reader with an abstract. It is remarkable, as being
piutly planned by the' celebrated Law of Lauriston. A relaUon of Ker-

, coelen't voyage, which was made in 1771, 3, and S, waa published at
Pu-is inl78i, and, according to the Bib. Univ^ dee Voy. is become scarce.

The writer is ouite ignorant of its value. Marion was killed by the sa-

vages ofNew Zealand ; after his death, the voyase was carried on by M.
Ducleneur, under whom the principal observations were mode in the

South Sea. The account of this voyage was published at Paris in 178S.

Th^ reader vu'U easily believe, therefore, that Captain Cook could bet
feave profited by any of these three exp^tioas.—E* .^

v<. ^
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4kt this lime vtrioui opiDiooi wtre Mpouied by 4iff«rMi
pfopl«» tooching Um tize ami kind of vetaek mo«i (Mmpci
tor tufh a voyage. Sons were for havins Urge •hipe, end
prop<M«d those ofjoriv guns, or fiast liMiia Compaaj'i
ship«> Others preferred large good saillog fVigates* o^ three*

decked ships, empbyediii the Jamaica trade» fitted with
round-hottscs. But of all that was said and offered to ths
Admiralty*! consideration on this subject, as far as hascome
to my knowledge, what, in mv opiaioo, was most to the
purpose, was suggested by tbe Navy-board.

As the kind or ships most proper to be employed on die*

ooveries, is a very interesting consideration to the adven-
turers in such undertakings, it may possibly be of use to
those, who, in future, may be so employed, to cive here the
purport of the sentiments of the Navy-board thereon, with .

whom> after the experience of two voyages of three yean
each, t perfectly ayree.

Tbe success of such undertakings at making discofveriee

in distant parts of the world, will principally depend on tho
preparations being well adapted to what ought to be th«i

first considerations, namely, the preservation of the adven-
turers and ships; and this will ever chiefly depend on the
kind, the size, and the properties of the ships chosen for the,

service.

These frrimary considerations wUl not admit of any other,

that may interfere with the necessary propertiesof the ships.

Therefore, in choosing the ships, should any of the nsost ad*
vantageous properties be wanting, and the neeessaiy roen^

in tbem« be in any degree diminished, fbr less important

, purposes, such a step would be laying a foundation for ren-

dering the undertakmg abortive in the first instance.

As the greatest danger to be apprehended and provided

against, on a voyage of discovery, especiallv to the most
distant parts of the globe, is thatof the ships being liable!

to be run a-ground on an unknown, desert, or perhaps s»->

vage coast ; so no consideration should be set in competi*
tion with that of her being of a construction of the safest

kind, in which the ofhcers may, with the least bazavd, ven-

ture upon a vtrange coast. A ship of this kind must not be
of a great draught of water, yet of a sufiicifent burden and
capacity to carry a proper quantity of provisions and neces-

saries for her cumplement of men^ ana for the lime requi<*

site to perform the voyage.

. She

^*-^^,^-« trii - *'«*!!«»'
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8h« mfnt alto be of « oonttraolion that will bear to talM

the ground \ and of a site, which in casv of ncoanity, may
be Mftiv and conveniently laid on shore, to repair any ao-

oidentaldamage or defect. These properties are not to be

found in ship* of war of forty gunt, nor in friiatet, nor in

East India Company's ships, nor in large three-decked West
India ships, nor indeed in any other hut North-country-

built ships, or such as are built for the coal-trade, which
arc peeuliarly aHapted to this purpose.

In such a vesnel an able sea-officer will be most venture-

some, and better enabled to fulfil his instructions, than he
possibly can (or indeed than would be prudent for him to

attempt) in one of any other lorl or nu.
Upon the whole, I am firmly of opinion, that no ships

are so proper for discoveries in distant unknown parts, uu

those constructed as was the Endeavour, in which I perform-

ed my former voyage. For no ships of any other kind caa
contain stores and provisions sufficient (in proportion to the

necessyry number of men,) considering the length of time

it will be necessary they should last. And, even if another
kind of ships could stow a sufficiency, yet on arriving at the

parts for discovery, they would still, from the nature of their

construction and site, be lenfit for the purpose.

Hence, it may be conc!r'!\,d, so tittle progress had been
hitherto made in discov^vicrs in the Soutnern Hemisphere.
For all chips which nttempt d it before the Bndeavpur,
were unfit for it ; although the officers employed in tfiem

bad done the utmost in their power.

It was upon this consideration that the Endeavour was
chosen for that voyage. It was to thoae properties in her
that those on board owed their preservation ; and hence we
were enabled to prosecute discoveries in those seas so much
longer tlian any other ship ever did, or could do. And, al-

though discovery was not the first object of that voyage, I
could venture to traverse a far greater space of " ., lii! th^n
unnavigated, to dincover gr rxter tracts of country m hi(«||

and low south latitudes, and to persevere Ion*
'

' v o-

ring and surveying more correctly the exten:..v^ coasts of
those new-discovered countries, tlian any former navigator
perhaps had doYie during one voyage.

In fthort, these properties in the ships, with perseverance
a.^u resntutiun in tlieir commanders, will enable them to ex-
fn.>h'r. fheir orders: to go beyond former discoverers; and

cootiuu»
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rontinue to Briuia the reouUiK ' of toking the l««d oi nn-

IkiDii, in enpldriiig iht lobe.

TheM coniiderationt concurring with Lord Sii>idwicb't

opinion on the lame aubject, tl t; Admiralty dete^min«^d lo

hare two luch ihipa at are here recommended. Accord-
ingly two were purchased of Captain Witliam Hammond
of Hull. They were both built at Whitby, by the •aitA«

peftoQ who built the Endeavour, being about fourteen or

sixteen months old at the time they were purchased. Md
M ct-e, in mj opinion, as well adapted to the intended sen-

vre, as if they had been built for the purpose. The Jar*

gest of the two was four hundred and sixty-two tons bur»

den. She was named Resolution, and sent to Deplford to

be equipped. The other was three hundred and thirty^Mx

tons burden. She was named Adventure, and sent to be

equipped at Woolwich.
It was at 6nt proposed to sheathe them with copper ; out

on considering that copper corrodes the iron-work, atpeci-

allv about the rudder, this intention was laid aside, ana the

old method of sheathing and fitting pursued, as being the
most secure ; for altliough it i^ usual to make the rudder^

bands of the same composition, it is not, however, so du-
rable as iron, nor would it, I am well assured, lust out such ft

voyage as the Resolution performed.'!

Therefore, till n remedy is found lo prevent the effect of
copper upon iron-work, it would not be advisable to use it

on a voyage of this kind, as, the principal fastenings of the

ship being iron, they may be destroyed.

On the 28th of November, 1771, I was appointed to the
command of the Resoli^tion ; and Tobias Furneaux (who
had been second lieutenant with Captain Wallis) was pro-

rooted, on this occasion, to the command of the Adven-
ture.

Our

'' Till th« discovery of what has been denominated Galvanism, it was
(lifiicult, if not impossible, to explain the circumstance alluded to in th«
text, that copper corrodes the iron work of vesaels. Now, it is thought
there is no mystery in the matter. But, in truth, we have only been en«»
Med by n«ore certain observation to classify the fact with several others of
a like nature, and all perbain equally inexplicable. The applicatioa of
new names to uid things, will scarcely pass with any philosopher, for a
discovery. Oh the other hand, it is certain, that the invention of means '

by which new powers are produced, is justly entitieil to that distinction.

It is impossible to withh^M jJiiuraiie from Galvani and some of ius foN
lowers.— J£. «<N^i^V ^^«
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Our ConQMbmeMft of CMken and Men were fixed, tu im thejfot-

laming Tobie.

Rn 1
IOLUTk«ii. 1

Offieen and Men, ATo.

1

OffUtn* Kamet JV* Officer^ Namu.

eaptam Fames Cook. 1 Tobias Fttmeaux*

LieutenuiU 8 Sob. P. Cooper.
Jbarles Clerke.

ticluLPickersgill.

2 Joseph Shank.

Arthur Kempe.

Mait«r . 1 /oseph Gilbert. 1 Peter Fannin.

BoBUvoin 1 fames Gray,
lames Waflis.

1 Bdvrard Johns.

Carpcntef 1 1 WiUiam Oiibrd.

Gunner ,.>•;; 1 Robert Anderson. . ) Andrew Gloag.

Surgeon 1 James Patten. 1 Thos. Andrews.

Maker's mates S 2
Midahipmen 6 4
Surgeon^s mates 2 2
Captain'te clerk 1 1

Master at arms 1 , 1

Corporal 1

Armourer 1

Ditto mate 1 1

SaiUroaker 1 i

Ditto Mate 1 1

Boatswain's mate 3 1

Carpenter's ditto 8 2
Guoner'iB ditto 2 2

Cook
4
1

1

4
Ditto mate I 1

,

Quarter-masters 6 4
AUe seamen 45

Marimes.

83

Lieutenant 1 johnEdgcumbe. 1 James Scott.

Serjeant 1 1

Corporab 2 1

Orunmer 1 1

Printtes 15 8

Total, 118 81

I had

*
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Captain Jamu Cook* 1>

i bad fiU the reason in the world to be perfectly latUfied .

%ith the choice of the officers. The second and third lieu-

tenants, the lieutenant of marines, two of the warrant offi-

cers, and several of the petty officers, had been with me
duriog the fohner voyage. The others were men of known
abilities ; and all of them, on eveiy occasion, shewed their

Beal for the service in which they were employed, daring

the whole vo^ag^e.

In the equippin|; of these ships, they were not confined

to ordinary establishments, but were fitted in the most com-
plete manner, and supplied with every extra article that wai
suggested to be necessary.

Lord Sandwich [)aid an extraordinary attention to thia,,

equipment, by visiting the ships from time to time, to sa--.

tisfy himself that the whole was completed to his wish^

and to the satisfaction of those who were to embark in

them.
Nor were the Nayy and Victualling Boards wanting iii'

providing them with the very best of stores and provisions^

,

and whatever else was necessary for so long a voyage-
Some alterations were adopted in .the species of provisioni

usually made use of in the navy. That is, we were supplied

with wheat in lieu of so much oatmeal, and sugar in lieu of
so much oil; and when completed, each ship had two yearn
and a half provisions on board, of all species.

We bad besides many extra articles, such as malt, towr-

krout, taUcd cabbaftCf portable brothf taloup, mustard^ marina^*

lade ofcarroUt and vmi$$ated Juice oftvort and beer. Some
of these articles had before been lound to be highly anti-

scorbutic ; and others were now sent out on trial, or by way
of experiment ;—the inspissated juice of beer and wort, and
marmalade of carrots especially. As several of these anti-

scorbutic articles are not generally known, a more particular

account of them may not be amiss.

Of malt is made meet wortt which is ^iveh to such persons

as have got the scurvy, or whose habit of body threatens

them with it, from one to five or six pints a-day, as the sur-

geon sees necessary.

Sottr krout is cabbage cut small, to which is put a little

salt, juniper berries, and anniseeds ; it is then fermented,

and afterwards close packed in casks ; in which state it will

keep good a lon^ time. This is a wholesome vegetable food,

and a great antucoibtttic* The allowaQce l;^ efi$h man is

VOL* XIV. two
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t^b poonds a week, but I increased or diminished their A-
Itfwance as I thought proper.

Salted cabbage is cabbage cut to pieces, and salted downt
in casks, which will preserve it a long time.

Portable broth is so well known, that it needs no descrin-

tion. We w^re supplied with it both for the sick and well,

and it was exceedingly beneficial*

Salmtp and robqfumoru and oratiget were for the sick

and scorbutic only, d^d wholly under the surgeon's care«

Marmalade of carrott is the juice of yellow carrots, in-

spissated till it is of the, thickntess of fluid honey, or treacle,

which last it resembles both in taste and colour. It was
recommended by Baron Storsch, of Berlin, as a very great

antiscorbutic ; but we did not find that H had much of
this quality.

For the inmiwitedjuice of wort and beer we were indebt-

ed to Mr Pelnam, secretary to the commissioners of the vic-

tualling office. This gentleman, some years ago; consider-

ed that if the juice of malt, either as beer or wort, was inw

spissated by evaporation, it was probable this inspissated

jilice would kcip good at«ea; and, if so, a supply of beer

might be had, at any time, by mixing it with viTater. Mr
!l*elham made several experiments, which succeeded so
well, that the commissioners caused thirty^ne half barrels

of this juice to be prepared, and sent out with our ships fur

trial ; nineteen on board the Resolution, and the remainder
on board the Adventure. The success of the experiments

will be mentioned in the narrative, in the order as they
were made.
The frame of a small vessel, twenty tons burthen, was

properly prepared, and put on board each of the ships to

be set up (if found necessary) to serve as tenders upon any
emergency, or to transport the crew, in case the snip was
lost.

We were also well provided with fishing-nets, lines, and
hooks of every kind for catching of fish.—^And, in order to

enable us to procure refreshments, in such inhabited parts

of the world as we might touch at, where money was of no
value, the Admiralty caused to be put on board both the
ships, several articles of merchandize ; as well to trade with
the natives for provisions, as to make them presents to gain
their friendship and esteem.

Their lordships also caused a number of medals to be
struck.

i^:
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Cdf^ain Jamh Coblt. 10

i^ruck, the one side repre^nting his mBJestjr, diid the other

ibe two ships. These medals were to be given to the na-

tives of new-discov6red countries, and left there as testimo^

iiies of our being the first discoverers.

Some additional clothing, adapted to a cold climate, wa^
^ut on board ; to be given to the seamen' whenever it wai
thoaeht necessary. In short, nothing was wanting that

could tend to promote the Success of the undertaking, or
contribute to the coilveniences and health of those who em-
harked in it.

The Adnkiralt^ shewed no less attention to scieil&ii ih ge-
neral, by engaging Mr Williani Hodges» a Idnds^ape pain-

ter, to embark in this voyage, in order to makd di-afVing^

and paintings of such places in the countHes We should
touch at, as might be ptoper to eive a mdre perfect, idea

thereof, than could be formed from written descriptions

onlv.

And it being thought of public utility, that some person
skilled in natural history, should be engaged to accompany
me in this voyage, the parliamtot granted ah atnple sum
for the purpose, and Mr John Reinnold Forster, with his

son, were pitched upon for this employment.'*
Thie Board of Longitude agreed with Mr William Wales

and Mr William Bayley, to make astronomical observati^

ons; the former on board the Resolution, and the latter on
board the Adventure. The great improvements which as-

tronomy and navi^tion have met with from the many in<»

teresUng^^ observations they have made, would have done
honour to any person whose reputation for naathematical

knowledge was not so well known as theirs.

The same Board furnished them with the best instruments^

for making both astronomical and nautical observations and
experiments j

** ioth of these gentleiden published woiis resp^'ng this second voy^

fie ofCookf to which we shall have occasion to refer in the notes. Thils

of the former is entitled, " Observations made duridg a Vo^ge round the
World, on Physical Geography, Natural History, and Ethic Philosophy^

&c.»" and was published at London in 1778, 4to.; that of the latter i%

properly speaking, a full relation of the vonige, and appeared in two vo-

lumes 4toi,, at I«ndon, the year before. There is good reason for sajriiw^

that no account of this voyage can be held complete, that is not materialijr

aided by these two productions, which, with sundry imperfectiom, and
perham vieet, have very great merit, and are highly Interesting. They are

accordindy, as well as the wwk ofMr Walefl) freely used for the purpose*

ofthiicellectioo.—£.

;•>»•
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experiments; and likewise with four time-pieces, or watoh
machines; three made bv Mr Arnold, and one made by Mr
Kendal on Mr Harrison s principles. A particular account

of the ffbing of these watches, as also Uie astronomical and

Kautical observations made hjr the astronomers, has beea
efore the publicj by order or the Board of Longitude, un-

der the inspecUon of Mr Wales."
Besides the obligation I was under to this gentleman fot

communicating to me the observations he made, from time
to time, during the vovage, I have since been indebted tq

him for the perusal of his journal, with leave to take from it

whatever I thought might contribute to the improvement
of this work.

For the convenience of the generality of readers, I have
reduced the time from the nautical to the civil computa-
tion, so that whenever the terms A. M. and P. M. are used,

the former signifies the forenoon, and the latter the after-

noon of the sa,me day.

In all the courses, bearings. Sic, the variation of the

compass is allowed, unless the contrary is expressed.
And

e-

'* Many readers maj desire to know what kind ofinstruments C^itaia
Cook alludes to above. Hie following list it taken from Mr ViTiues's

work, which, from the nature of it, has oeen rarely looked into bjr any but
scientific men.

.
1. A portable observatory. S. An astronomicsl dock, made .by Ur

Sbdtpn. S. An asristant dock, made by Mr Monk. 4. A transit instm.

ment, made by Mr Bird. J. An astronomical quadrant, by the same ez<

odlent utist. 6. A reflecting telescope, of two feet focal length, by dittos

f. An' achromatic refracting telesci^, of three and a half feet, and triple

object glass, made by Mr Oollond. 8. A Hadley's sextant, by ditto. 9.

Another, by Mr Ramsdea. 10. An azimuth compass, by Mr Adams. 1U
A pair of globes, by ditto. 18. A dipping needle, by Mr Naime. IS. A
marine baromet^, by ditto. 14. A wind rage, invented by Dr Lind of
^inbui^gh, and made by Mr Naime. 15. Two portable barometers, made
by Mr Burton. 1<S. Six thermometers, by ditto. 17. A theodolite».with

a let^l, and a Ounter's chain, by ditto. 18. An apparatus for trying the
heat of the sea-water at diflbrent depths. 19. Two time-keepers, one
made by Mr Larcum Kendal, on Mr Harrison's fNrindples, and the other
by Mr John Arnold.

Mr Wales has particularly described some of these instruments, and
the mode of using them. He has, besides, given a very interesting, though
ahort history of the amriication of astronomical instruments to navig»>

tion, • BunraiarT of which, with some additional remSrks, could soarcelv
flul to be valued by any rteader concerned for the promotion of useful •»•
ence. This, ecuordingl^, it is purposed to insert whenever a proper Op-
portuoity occurs. It might seem tathv a bindeFsnoe in this piaciv—8.

-^ .^^.».v* . .»«|i.r
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And now it may be necessary to say, that, as I am on the

point of sailing on a third expedition, I leave this account

ofmy last voyage in the hands of some friends, who, in my
absence, have kmdly accepted the office of correcting the

press for me^ who are pleased to think that what I nave

here to relate is better to be given in my own words, than

in the words of another person; especially as it is a work
designed for information, and not merely for amusement

;

in wliich, it is their opinion, that candour an^ fidelity will

counter-balance the want of ornament'*
I shall therefore conclude this introductory discourse with

desiring the reader to excuse the inaccuracies of style, which
doubtless he will frequently meet with in the following nar-

rative ; and that, when sucn occur, he will recollect that it is

the production of a man, who has not had the advantage of

much school education, but who has been constantly at sea

from his youth ; and though, with the assistance of a few .^

^ood friends, he has passed through all the stations belong*
.

ing to a seaman, from an apprentice boy in the coal trade,

to a post-captain in the royal navy, he has had no opportu-

nity of cultivating letters. After this account of myself, the

public

** The opinion stated in the memoir of Cook, in the Biographia Britan- ^

vica, aa to nit q>pearance in the character of an author, perfectly ooncnrs
Mrith what the writer has elsewhere aaid on the anbiectt and it may de»
erve a [daoe here, as a comntendatory testimonv, which thn modesty of
Codk, it is protwble, would scarcely mive allowea himself to exp;;..t. It is

inserted, besides, with greater propriety, as specifying one uf the friends

iJluded to, of whom, in the capacity of editor of Cook's third voyage, we
thdl have another opportunity of speaking with the esteem due toliis li-

terary character, and his most praise-worthy exertions in the service of
both Cook and bis fhmily. " Cfaptain Cook was justlv resarded aa suffici*

ently Qualified to relate his own story. His journal only required tobe
dividea into chapters, and perhaps to be amended by a few verbal correc-

tions. It is not spet^ng extravagantly to say, that, ''n jpoint of composi-
tion, his history of his voyage reflects upon him no small degree of credit,

^is style is natural, clear, and manly j being well adapted to the subject

and to his own character : and it is possible, that a pen of more studied

degance would not have given any additional advantage to the narration.

It was not till some time after Captain Cook's leaving Ensland, that the
work was published ; but, in the meanwhile, the superintendance of it was
undertaken by his learned and valuable friend, Dr Douglas, whose late

promotion to the mitre hath affirded pleasure to every literary man of
every denomination." One cannot help regretting, that Cook never re-

tqrned to meet with the congratulations of a higuly-satisfied public, not
invidiously disposed, it may rendily be imagined, and certainly having no
occasion, to see any necessity for the requested indulgences with wnick
He oondudes this introduction.—E«

1
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public muit not expect from me the elegance of a fine wri-

ter, or the plauiibility of a professed book>maker ; but willj^.

I hope, coniider me as a plain man, zealously exerting him-
self m the service of bis cofintry, and determined to give

the best account he is able of his proceeding^."

4amss Cooi^.

Plymouth Sound, July 7« 1776.

M •
; 4

CHAPTER I.«

FROM OUB OBPABTVRB FROM ENGLAND TO LBAVINO TUB,
SOCIETY ISLES TUB FIRST TIME.

SECTION I.

Passage from Deptford to the Cape of Good Hope, with an
Accomt ofseveral Incidents that happened by the Way, and
Transactions there. *

I SAILED from Deptford, April 9th, 177S, but got no
farther than Woolwich, where i was detained by easterly

winds

" Is it not both likdy and somewhat allowable, that Cook should tpcak
of tbe^ne writer and prrfeued book-maker, with a feeling of disgust or h>
ritation ; more espedally when he could not but well remember, that his

own simple personfdity had been made the substratum for the flippant flou-

rish of toe one character, and the unseemly protuberances of toe other i—E.
* The reader Is desired to remember, that F. placed at a note refers to

Forster's Observations ; G. F. to the younger Forster's Account of the
Voyage ; and W. toMr Wdes' works. For notes signed E. the eJitor, as
formerly, must hold himself responsible. Thusjnucn was thought advisa<

ble to save unnecessary repetition. This opportunity is taken of stating

some drcumstances respecting the two former works, of consequence to
the puties concerned, and not uninteresting to the general reacier. We
are wformed in the preface to G. F.'s work, that when his father was sent
out to accompany Captain Cook as a naturalist, no particular rules were
prescribed for his conduct, as they who appointed him conceived he wpuld
certainly endeavour to derive the greatest possible advantages to learnine

from his vovage ; that he was only directed therefore, to exercise all his

talents, and to extend his (Aservations to every remarkable object; and
that from him was expected a philosophictd history of the voyage, on a
plan which die learned world had not hitherto seen executed. His father,

iMT^trdingly, he sa^s, having performed the voyage, and collected his obser-

vations^

- 4 •
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winds till the fi|8d, when the ship fell down taLons Reach,

•nd the next day was joined by the Adventure. Here both

ships received on board their ppwder« guns, gunners' stores,

and marines.

,
Oo

yationib >b confonnity to inch opinion and ezpectations» prooeededtOn i>if

return home, to aocomplith the renuining talk allotted to him—writing
the history of the voyage. It was fint propoaed, we are told, that a singl*

narrative should be composed from his and Cook's papers, the important

observations of each being inserted, and ascertained by appropriate marks.

Forster, in consequence, received a part of Cook's jouroal, and drew up
several sheets as a specimen ; but this plan was soon desisted from, as ft

was thought more expedient that the two journals s|iould be kept separate.

In fartherance, then, of this design, it is said, an agreement was drawn up
on the iSth ofApril, 1776, between Captain Cook and Mr Foriter, iqthe

presence, and with the signature, of the Earl of Sandwich, which specified

the particular parts of the relations to be prepared by each, and confirmed

to both, jointly, the gift of the valuable plates engraved at the eipenoe of

the Admiralty, and generously bestowed on these two gentlemen in equal

ahi^res. Mr r. soon afterwards presented a second spedmen of his narrap

agreement,
entitled to compose a connected account of the voyage. He was, more-
over, informed, tliat if he chose to preserve his claim to half of the profita

arising from the plates, he roust conform to the letter of that agreement.

In this he acquienced for the benefit of his family ; and accordinghr, though
he had understood it was intended he should write the history ot the voy<

age, he found himself confined to the publication of his unconnected phi-

losophical observations. G. Forster adds, it hurt him much to see thai

chief intent of his father's mission defeated, and the public disappointed iq

their expectations of a philosophical recital of facts; however, as he him-
aelf baci been appointed his fathei^s assiitant, and was bound by a^ such
agreement as that which restrained him, he thought it incumbent to atr

tempt such a narrative as a dut^ to the public, and in Justice to the ample
materials he had collected during the voyage. " I was bound,"' he con-
cludes, *' by no agreement whatever ; and that to which my father had
aigned, did not make him answerable for my actions, nor, in the most dis-

luit manner, preclude his giving me assistance. Therefore, in eveiy im«
portant circumstance I had leave to cousult his journals, and have beeii

enabled to draw up my narrative with the most scrupulous attention to)

historical truth." Such is the defence which Mr G. Forster sets up in be-
half of a conduct, which it is certain was very differently construed by
the patrons of the expedition, wh<Me indignant opinions were so far r^ard-
ed by the public, as to render the residence of both father and son in
England no longer pleasant or respectable. They left it and went to the
continent ; though it is likely they were the more induced to do so by cer-

tain family difficulties, and the ill eflects of the father's turbulent temper,
which speedily lost him the friends his uncommon abilities and eruditioD

had procured. The reader who desires information respecting these two
jugular men, and the sentiments entertained in general as to their impro-
per conduct in the matter of the publication, may turn to the Supplement

-^^« ••'•«<.^^. t;. ij^i^^ ---«-*•« ^*(K.,
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On the 10th of May we left Lone Reach, with orders to

touch at Plymouth ; but in plying down the rirer, the Re-
solution was found to be very crank, which made it neces-

sary to put into Sheerness in order to remove this evil, by
making some alteration in her upper works. These the offi-

cers ofthe yard were ordered to take in hand immediately;

and Lord Sandwich and Sir Hugh Palliser came down to

see them executed in such a manner as might effectually

answer the purpose intended.

On the 22d of June the ship was again completed for

sea, when I sailed from Sheerness ; and on the Sd of July

joined the Adventure in Plymouth Sound. The evening

before, we met, off the Sound, Lord Sandwich, in the Au-
gusta yacht, (who was on his return from visiting the seve-

ral dock-yards,) with the Glory frigate and Hazard sloop.

We saluted his lordship with seventeen guns; and soon af-

ter

to the Enqrc1opad?8 Britannica. It ia, however, but justice to inform him,

that the account there given, bears dedsive indicotions of party bias in

more senses than one ; and tiiat the itronffest assertions it contains as to

the share which Foriter the father had in the publication, are not support^

cd on evidence sufRcient for the conviction of any unpn^udioed mind.

The writer of that article, as of several others in that veiy valuable publi«

cation, appears to have given up his imagination to the prevailing terrors

of the times, and to have become, at last, almost incapable of discrimi-

natihg betwixt personal delinquency and epidemic immorality—the mis*

Ibrtunes incident to individuals in every age or country, and the evils

arising out of the erroneous creeds and systems of a particular time and
place. A single quotation from the article now alluded to, may be
eonducive to the reader's favounble acceptance of that portion of the

Forsters* labours from which it is proposed to supply many of the suc-

eeeding notes. " An account of the voyage was published in English,

and German, by George Forster; and the language, which is correct

and el^nt, was undoubtedly his ; but those who knew both him and
his father, are satisfied that the matter proceeded from the joint stock of
their observations and reflections. Several parts of the work, and parti-

cuhurly the elaborate investigations relative to the languages spoken by the
natives of the South'Sea Isunds, and the specukitions concerning their

successive migrations, are thought to be stroni^Iy impreued with the genius

ofthe elder Forster." Before concluding this note, it may be proper to
say, that Mr Wales conceiving Mr G. Forster had made some misrepre*
sentations of certain facts, wrote some remarks upon his book, to which
Mr F. replied. This is said on the authority ofthe Biog. Brit, for thewri-
ter himself has never seen either of the productions alluded to. That work
very candidly admits, that the Forsters books contain much curious and
useful infbrmatioh. It is probable, then, that the readers in general will

concur with the writer in discarding entirely all consideration of moral
conduct as to the agreement, and availing themselves of whatever of utility

•r amusement the publication in question can aflR>rd.--EL ^^'^-fi'^i-'^^'^^-i ^

. r Jmiii mil'*- JUat, /^^%t^ ^•^A'^tA^'^tf'•*^t^.
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ter he and Sir Hugh Palliser gare m the last mark of the

tery great attention they had paid to this equipment, bj
coming on board, to satisfy themselves that every thing was
done to my wish, and that the ship was found to answer to

my satisfaction. >

At Plymouth I received my instroctions, dated the 95th
•f Jane, directing me to talie under my command the Ad«
venture ; to make ttie best of my way to the island of Ma-
deira, there to take in a supply of wine, and then proceed
to the Cape of Good Hope, wnere I was to refresh the sbip^
companies, and to take on board such provisions and nece**

taries as I might stand in need of. After leaving the Cape
of Good Hope) I was to proceed to the southward, and en>

deavour to rail in with Cape Cir umcision, which was said

by Monsieur Bouvet to lie in thr latitude of 54^ S. and in

about 1 1* 8(y E. longitude from Greenwich. If I discover-

ed this cape* I was to satisfy myself whether it was a part

of the continent which had so much engaged the attention

of geographers and former navigators, or a part of an island.

If it proved to be the former, I was to employ myself dili-

gently in exploring as great an extent of it as I could, and
to make such notations thereon, and observations of every
kind, as mieht be useful either to navigation or commerce
or tend to Uie promotion of natural knowledge. I was also

directed to observe the genius, temper, disposition, and
number of the inhabitants, if there were any, and endear
vour, by all proper means, to cultivate a friendship and al-

liance with them ; making them presents of such things as

they might value ; inviting them to traffic, and shewing
them every kind of civility and regard. I was to continue
to employ myself on this service, and making discoveries

either to the eastward or westward, as my situation might
render most eligible ; keeping in as high a latitude as I

could, and prosecuting my discoveries as near to the South
Pole as possible, so long as the condition of the ships, the

health of their crews, and the state of their provisions,

would admit of; taking care to reserve as much of the lat-

ter as would enable me to reach some known port, where I

was to procure a sufficiency to bring me home to England.
But if Cape Circumcision should prove to be part of an is«

land only, or if I should not be able to find the said Cape,
I was in the first case to make the necessary survey of the

island, and then to stand on to the soutUwardi so long as I

'»i 1, * * - judged
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judged then wu • likdihood of MHng in with the contit

nentf which I wh alio to do ia the Utter cue, and then to

proceed to the eastward in further search of the laid conti-,

nent, aa well as to make discoveries of such islands as might
be situated in that unexplored part of the southern heini-

sphere ; keeping in high latitudesj and prosecuting my dis-

coveries, as above mentioned, as near the pole as possible*,

until I had circumnavigated the slobe ; after wbi9h X ^**
to proceed to the Cape of Good Hope, and frfuq thence to

Spilhead.

In the prosecution of these discoveries, wherever the KA*
son of the year rendered it unsafe for me to continue ii|

high latitudes, I was to retire to some known place to the

northward, to refresh my people, and refit the ships ; and
to return again to the southward as soon as the ueokja of
the year would admit of it. In all unforeseen cases, F "va^

authorised to proceed according to my own discretion ; and
in case the Roolution should be lost or disabled, I wa4 to.

prosecute the voyage on board the Adventure.
I gave a copy of these instructions to Captain Furneaux,

with an order directing him to carry them into execution

;

and, in cose he was separated from me, appointed the island
~ ~ ra

jDuring our stay at PlymouU), Messrs Wales and Bayley,
the two astronomers, made observations on Drake's Island,

in order to ascertain the latitude, longitude, and true time
for putting the time-pieces and watches in motion. The 1»>

titude was fofind to be i(f 9,1' 3(f N., and the longitude
40 £o' W. of Greenwich, which, in this voyage, is every
where to be understood as the first meridian, and from
which the longitude is reckoned east and west to 180* each
way. On t^e IQth of July the watches were set a-going in

the presence of the two astronomers. Captain Fumeaux,
the first lieutenants of the ships, and myself, and put on
board. The two on board the Adventure were made by Mr
Arnold, ^nd alyo pne of those on board the Resolution ; but
the other was made by Mr Kendal, upon the same princi-

ple, in every respect, as Mr Harrison's time-piece. The
commander, first lieutenant, and astronomer, on board each
of the ships, kept each of them keys of the boxes which
fonlained the watches, and were always to be present at th^^

winding

«ii4S»««M«m». •'"/
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ivinding them np, and compariDj; the ont with Uie other

;

or some other omoer, if at any time, through indiipoution,

or abeenoe upon any other neceisary duties, any of them
could not conveniently attend. The same day, according
to the custom of the navy, the companies of both ships

were paid two months wages in advance, and, as a further

encouragement for their going this extraordinary voyage,
tbey were also paid the wages due to them to the S8th of
the preceding May. This enabled them to provide necet«

taries for the voyage.

Ota the 19th, at six o'clock in the morning, I sailed from
Plymouth Sound, with the Adventure in compaonr ; and
on theeveninff of the S9th anchored in Funchiale Road, in
the island of Afadcira. The. next morning I saluted the
garrison wilb eleven guns ; which compliment was immedi-
ately returned. Soon after I went on shore, accompanied by
Captain Fumeaux, the two Mr Forsters, and Mr Wales. At
our landing, we were received by a gentleman from the

vice-consuH Mr Sills, who conducted us to the house of Mr
Loughnans, the most considerable Cngli«h merchant in the
place. This gentleman not only obtained leave for Mr For-
ster to search the island for plants, but procured us every
other thing we wanted, and insisted on our accommodating
ourselves at his house during our stay.

The town of Funchiale, which is the capital of the island,

is situated about the middle of the south side, in the bottom
of the bay of the same name, in latitude 9£* SS' 94* N.,^

longitude 17* Ifii' W. The longitude was deduced from
lunar observations made by Mr Wales, and reduced to the
town by Mr Kendal's watch, which made the longitude
17* 10^ 14*W. During our stay here, the crews of both ships

were supplied with fresh be^ 1 and onions ; and a quantity of
the latter was distributed amongst them for a sea-store.

Having got on board a supply of water, wine, and other

necessaries, we left Madeira on the 1st of August, and stood

to the southward wjth a fine gale at N.E. On the 4th we
p^assed Palma, one of the Canary isles. It ia of a height to

be seen twelve or fourteen leagues, and lies in the latitude

£8" 88' N., longitude 17" d8' W. The next day we saw the

i'lsle of Ferro, and passed it at the distance of fourteen

leagues. I judged it to lie in the latitude of 27<* 4£' N. and
longitude 18° ST W.' 1 now
* ,*' The Mune day we observed several flying fislics, pursued by bonitos

tuid

,.-,.,.*-*'-*i*«".1
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I now macle three pnnoheont of beer of the Impinated
jaice of nalt* The proportion I made use of was about tea

of water to one of juice. FiAeen of the nineteen half bar-

rel! of the intpiMated ioice ^hich we had on board, wer«
produced from wort that was hopped before inspissated*

The other four were made of beer that had been both hop*
ped and fermented before insoissated. This lut requires no
other preparation to make it nt for use, than to mix it with

cfold water, from one part in ei^ht to one part in twelve of

Water, (or in such other proportion as might be liked,) then

atop it down, and in a few days it will be brisk and drink-'

able. But the other sort, after being mixed with water in

the same manner, will require to be fermented with yeaitg,

in the usual way of making beer ; at least it was so thought.

However, experience taught us that this will not always be
necessary : For bv the heat of the weather, and the agita-

tion of the ship, both sorts were at this time in the hignest

atate of fermentation, and had hitherto evaded all our en-

deavours to stop it. If this juice could be kepi from fer-

menting, it certainly would be a most valuable article at

tea.*

On

and dolphins, riaing out of the water In order to escape fhmi them. They'
were flying in all directions, and not against the wind only, ai Mr Kalm
aeenis to think. Neither did they confine themielvea to a ttrait-lined

course, but frequently were seen to describe a curve. When they met the

top of a wave as they skimmed along the surface of the ocean, they passed

through, and continued their flight Myond it. From this time, tifl we left

the torrid sone, we were almost daily amused with the view of immense
ahoids of these fishes, and now and then caught one upon our decks, when
H had unfortunately taken its flight too far, and was spent by its too great

sdevatlon above the surface of the sea."—G. F.
* ** About this time, the captain ordered the ship to be fumigated with

gunpowder and vinegar, havinc taken notice that all our books and uten^

tils Decame covered with moulcl, and all our iron and steel, though ever so
little exposed, began to rust Nothing is more probable than tmt the var

pours, which now filled the air, contained some saline particles, since pioi*.

ture alone does not appear to produce such an ellbct^—G. F.

There can be no doubt that the atmospherical air is capable of sustain-

ing marine salt in a state of solution, and of bearin{| it offto great distances

on hind, where it serves Important purposes in animal and vegetable eco-

nomy. The reader will be pleased with some remarks on the subject in

Kobison's Account of Black's Lectures. The air in the vessel, then, it will

be readily imagined will contain it, and hence, as it is known that it is gra-

dually decomposed by iron, the rust that was observed. The process of
corroding the iron,&c as it is commonly called, would be much accelera-

ted by moisture, as the muriatic add acts most powerfully on bodies caoaf

<?>Mr
'
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On finding that oar itock of water would not kit «s to

the Cape of Good Hope« without putting the people to #
•cantv » lowanoe, I resolved to stop at St Jago for a lupplf*

On tne yih, at nine o'clock in the morning, we made tM
hland of Bonaviita, bearing S.W. The next day, we pan- .

ed the isle of Mayo on our ri^ht; and the Mme evenins an-

chored in Port Praya in the island of St Jago, in eighteen

fathom water. The east point of the bay bore £. ; tM west

point S.W. i S. ; and the fort N.W. I immediately dia-

f>atched an officer to ask leave to water, and purchase re-

reshments, which was granted. On the return of the offi-

cer, I saluted the fort with eleven guns, on a promise of tta

being relumed with an equal nunaber. But by a mistake^

as they pretended, the salute was returned with only nine

}

for which the governor made an excuse the next day. The
14th, in the evening, having completed our water» and got
on board a supply of refreshments, such as hogs, goats,

fowls, and fruit, we put to sea, and proceeded on our vovage.

Port Pra^a is a small bay, situated about the middle of
the south side of the island of St Jago, in the latitude of
14* 5^ SO* N. longitude 23* SC/ W. It may be known, es-

pecially in coming from the east, by the southernmost hill

on the island, which is round, and peaked at top ; and lies

a little way inland, in the direction of west from the port.

This mark is the more necessary, as there is a imall covo
aboni

ble ofdeoomposine water } and it is no lets certain, that the heat ofa tro-

pical climate would aid the operation. But it is difflcult to explain how
any benefit could be derived from the Aimigation said to bt practiied hr
Cook on this occasion, otherwise than by producing dry warm air. Indeed,

many persons will inu^ne that the circumstances required nothing mora
than nee ventilation, and the occasional use of fires to destroy moisture.

Mr Forster takes particular notice of what is mentioned in the text about
the ferm^entation of the inspissated juice of malt, or, as he calls it, essence

of beer; and he says, that, bv the advice of his father, a vessel stroi^y
fumigated with sulphur was filled with it, and prevented the fisnnentation

for a few days. He does not explain on what principle, and perhaps was
not acquainted with it The fact is, that sulphuric acid, which is produced
by the burning of sulphur, has the power of checking, or altogather dn»
stroying, the fermentation of substances. In the present case, it seems,
enough of it bad not been produced to answer the purpose efliKtually.

Some other acids have the same power. Hence the desideratum mention-
ed in the text is easily supplied. The juice, it may be thought, will hp
changed ^y the addition of a strong acid, and rendered unserviceable^

There can be no doubt, however, that when it is required for the purpose

.i,
of making beer, Sec means could be used to neutralize the acid that had
kscn addM to it, without materially, or at all, affecting the juice itself.—E.

;.,-Mnn>r:Ti«%^ '
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about a lea^e to the eastward^ with a tandy beach in th<t

bottom of It, a valley, and cocoa-nut tr^es behind, which
ttrangers may mistake for Port Praya, as we ourselves did.

The two points which form the entrance of F'ort Praya Day
are rather low, and in ih6 direction of W.S.W.and E.N.C.
half a league from each other. Close to the west point are

•unken rocks, on which the sea continually breaks. The
bay lies in N.W. near half a league; and the depth of wa«
ler is from fourteen to four fathoms. Large ships ought
hot to anchor in less than eight, in which depth the south

end of the Green Island (a small island lying under the west

bore) will hear W, You water at a well that is behind the

beach at the head of the ba^. The water is tolerable, but
carce ; and bad getting ofi, on account of a great surf oii

the beach. The refreshments to be got here, are bullocks,

liogs, goats, sheep, poultry, and fruits. The goats are of
the antelope kind, so extraordinarily lean, that hardly any

'

.thing can equal them ; and the bullocks, hogs, and shieep,

ure not much better. Bullocks must be purchased with
money ; the price is twelve Spanish dollars a-he;ad, weigh-
ing between 250 and 300 pounds. Other articles may be
eot from the natives in exchange for old clothe, 8c6. But
the sale of bullocks is confined to a company of merchants

;

to whom this privilege is eranted, and who keep an a^ent
residing npon the spot.* The fort above mentioned seems
IvhoTly designed for the protection of the bay, and is well

•ituated for that purpose, being built on an elevation, which
irises directly from the sea on the right, at the head of tli«

bay.
W4

* ** When we made application to tliie indolent Ddn, hy the goyemor't
direction, to be supplied with cattle, he indeed proniaed to Aumuh us with
tis many as we wanted, but we never got more than a single lean bullock.

.

The company perfectly tyrannizes over the inliabitaats, and sdls them
Wretched merchandize at exorbitant prices."—G. P.

This gentleman says there are very few white people in the Cape Verd t

islands ; that he did not sec more than five or six at St Jago, including the

Eivemor, commandant, and company's agent; and that in some of the is«

nds even the governors and priests are taken from among the blacks. He
draws a moving picture of the wretched condition of these forlorn island*

-«r8, under the indolent and yet oppressive eovernment of the court of
Lisbon. Mr G. F. be it known, was peculiarly Bharp-sig>hted in discoveiw

ing, and vehement in inveighing against, every impolitic violation ct
human liberty. In the judgments of some persons,. he had imbibed too
reedily the intoxicating beverage of revolutionary France.' Maoy stnu^
liesds, it is certain, were not proof against its efiectgr—S.

^v!^^->r-:^.
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We had no sooner got clear of Port Praya> than wo got
a fresh gale at N.N.B. which blew in sqqaUs, attended with

showers of rain. Bat the next day the wind and showers
abated, and veered to the S. It was, however, variable and
tiosetlled for several davs, accompanied with dark gloomj '

weather, and showers of rain.'

On the 19th, in the aflernooil, one of the carpenter's

mates fell overboard, and was drowned. He was over the

side, fittinz in one of the scuttles, from whence it is suppo-
sed he had fallen ; for he waft not seen till the very instant

he sunk under the ship's stern, when our endeavoars to save

him were too late. This loss was sensibly felt during the
voyage, as he was a sober man and a good workman* About
noon the next day, the rain poured down upon us, not in

drops but in streams. The wind, at the same time> was va*

riable'aad squally, which obliged the people to attend the
decks, so that few in the ships escaped a good soaking. We^
however, benefited by it, as it gave us an opportunity of
filling all our empty water-casks. This heavy rain at last

brought on a dead calm, which continued twenty-four hours,

when it was succeeded by a breeze from S.W. Betwixt
this point and S. it continued for several days ; and blew
at times in squalls, attended with rain and hot sultry wea-
ther. The mercury in the thermometers at noon, kept ge-
neifally from 79 to 02.«

On

• > ** Before leaving Poirt Vrt^ Csptian Code invited the rnmaatfo-
mend, and the commandant to dipoer, and we staid on board in order io
act as interpreters on this occasion. The captain sent them his own boat;
but wlien it came on shore the governor be|^^ ^ ^ excused, because be
was always aflbcted with sickness on board any vessel* whether at sea or
in harbour. The oomroandant promised to come, but haviiw at first ne-
glected to ask ihe govemor'a leave, the hitte<* leUrcd to take hia uata, (or

afternoon's repos^)and no one ventured to disturb him."—6. F.
< M jiiQ heavy rains entirely soaked the plumage of S poor swallow^

which bad aocom|»nied us for several davs past ; it was oblued, then^br^
to settle on the railing of the quarterdeck, and suflbred itseff to be caught
From the history of this bird, which was of the common species, We may
deduce the circumstances that bring solitary land-blrds a great way out to
sea. It seems to be probable, that they bqpn with following a ship, flom
the time she leaves the land ; that they are soon lost in the great ocean,
and are thus oblked to continue close to the shi[H as the onfy teM mass
in this immense.fluid eipanse. If two or more ships are m oonmany, it ia

also easy to account for the expression of meeting with hmd'bin& at •
great distance from hnd, because thqr may faiqipen to foUow some other
ship boa tbs sbw^ than that which carries the observer; thus tbqr may

#

I.
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On the 27th, ipoke with Captain Fumeaux,who informed
us that one of his petty officent was dead. At this time we
had not one sick on board, although we had every thing of
this kind to fear from the rain we had had, which is a great

promoter of sickness in hot climates. To prevent this, and
agreeable to some hints I had from Sir Hugh Paljiser and
from Captain Campbell, I took every necessary precaution by,
airing and drying the ship with fires made betwixt decks,

tmoaking, &c. and by obliging the people to air their bed*
ding, wash and dry their clothes, whenever there was an op-
portunity. A neglect of these things causeth a disagreeable

smell below, affects the air, and seldom fails to bring on
sickness, but more especially in hot and wet weather.

We now began to see some of those birds which are said

never to fly far from land ; that is, man-of-war and tropic

birds, gannets, &c. No land, however, that we knew off

could be nearer than eighty leagues. >

On the SOth at noon, being in the latitude of 2* 35' N.,
longitude 7** 30' W., and the wind having veered to the east

of south, we tacked and stretched to the S.W. In the lati-

tude of 0^ 59,' N., longitude 9<*>25' W., we had one calm day,

which cave us an opportunity of trying the current in a
boat. We found it set to the north one-third of a mile an
hour* We had reason to expect this from the difference we
frequently found between the observed latitude, and that
eiven by the log ; and Mr Kendal's watch shewed us that
at set to the east also. This was fully confirmed by the lu-

nar observations ; when it appeared that we Were a>*Cf mdre
to the east than the common reckoning. At the time of
tiying the current, the mercury in the thermometer in the
open air stood at 75i ; and when immerged in the surface

of the set^, at 74 ; but when immerged eighty fathoms deep
* '

, (where

escape observation for a day or two, of perhaps longer, and when noticed,
•re supposed to be met with at sea. However, great stocins are somctions
known to have driven single birds, nay, vast flocks, out to sea, which art
obliged to seek for rest on board of ships at considsrable dutaaoes from
any land. Captain Cook very obb'gingly communicated to me a factwhich
ooafirms the above assertion. Being on Doard ofa shipbetweenNorway and
England, he met with a violent storm, durine which a flight of several hun-
drnd^ birds covered the whole rigging of the ship, iuuong niBnbers of
small birds he observed several hawks, which lived very IwuirioaBljr hif

preying on those poor defenceless creatures."—O. F.

To record inciwnts such as these, will not seem unimportant or faijiidi?

dous to (my one who knows the philosophical viliiaof nets ia tba^fiiiiMi*

tion ofjust theories.—E. , .
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(where ib remained fifteen minHtes) when it came up» the

mefrcury stood at 66.' At the same time we sounded, with-

out

7 M Tbii mominff, 5tii l^qitember, i let down a thermometer, nifpend.

ed in the middle ofa strons wooden caaf, of tiifli i obhstruction m to let

the irater piM freely dirougn it in its descent, but which shut dose the in>

stant it bMsn to be drawn up. By thh means thet ^bermometerwas brought

VP in a body of water <^ the saiM.heat with that it bad been let idc^n to.

Ine results were as above."—W.
This opportunity may be used for introducing the following table and

remarks, which are certaidly deserving attention. " Toi ascertain the de-

gree of marmth of the lett-water, at a certain depth, several eipttriments

were made by uk The thermometer made use df* wtis of Fanrenheit'8

construction, made b;^ Mr Bamaden, and furnished with an ivorv scale;

it was, cm these occasions, always put into a cylindrical tii^ case, which bad
at eaoi end a valve, admitting the water as Idng as the instrument was go-

iiw down, and abutting while it watl hauling up again. The annexed table

wiu at once ahe vr the result of the experimenti.

bate.' Latitude

Degree* of Fahrenheit's

"rhermometer.

Depth in

Fathoms.

Stay of

the Ther-
mometer
in the

Deep.

Time in

hauling

theTher.
mometer

up.
In the

Air.

On the

Surface

of the
Sea.

At a cer-

tain

Depth.

1778.

Sept. 5.
OOPBSrH. ?5-«'' 74' 66> 85 F. 30"" 271'

Sept.S7. 24' 44'

a

78V TOO 68P 80 F; 15^ 7'

Oct. IS. S4' 4ar 8. 6or 59' 580 100 F. SO' 6'

Dec. 15. SSofXf^ soi^ 30P •3*» 100 F. 17' H'

Dee.S8. SS^^'S. S3' 38*
34i' 100 F. 16' H'

1773.

Jan. IS.
WOD'S 37' 33§° 32' 100 F. SC r

From this table it appears, that under the line and near the tropics, the
water u cooler at a grnt dcfilh than at it: surface. In high latitudes, the
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Qiit finding the bottom, with a line of two hundred and fiftjr

^f&thoms.

The calm was aacceeded by a light breeze at S.W., which
^ept yeeritts by little and little to the south, and at las( to

the eiBstwara of south, attended with clear serene weather.

Jit jengib, on the 8th of September, we crossed the Line
in the longitude of 8* W.; after which, the ceremony of

duekine, kc., glenerally practised on this occasion, was not

jOmitted.

.. The wind now veering more anol more to the east, and
blowing a ffentle top-gallant gale, in eight days it canied
tis into thelatitude 9* SCf S., longitude 18* W. The wea-
thef was pleaiarit ; and we daily saw some of those birds

Jfl^bich arc looked upQi\ as signs of the vlcintty of land ; such
as boobies, man;of war, tropic birds, and gannets. Weaup-
]>o8ed they came from the isle of St Matthew, or Asoen^
siou ; which isles we must have passed at no great dis-

tance.

On Ibe 27th, in the latitude of45^^d', longitude 24* 54f,

we'di«covered a sail to the west standing after us. >She wds
a snow ; aud ithe 'colours she shewed, either a Portuguese

<»r

oir !s e06t» eomttlmea, sdmietimes'verv tttsr Open a par, said sotnedmss
wanner than the sea-watek- nt the depth of ^bout iOO fothomt^ aiii$Ditiiqg

as'the preceding changes of the temperature «f the air, or the direetidtia&d

violence of the wind Mppeo to fall out. For it is to be ohserved* thatthete

experiments were always made when we had a calm, or at least very little

wiqd; bccawie ia a^ole df \Htid, we floiild kiottbsve been aMeto make
them Inia boat Another probable cause of the di£ference in thp tempeni*
tu(« ofitbe sea-water in the same -high latitiide» undoubtedly most be
sought in the ice ; in a sea^ covered with high and extensive ice islands, the
wMer shouldte coldiMr'Uian in a sen whieb is ata-great dlttanoe fiom aqy
ice.'*—F.
This table is evidently too confined, and made up of too few elements, to

justify almost anygenecal inferences. The>sul:j«ct is certainly a<curioua

on^an4 merits full investigation, but presents very considerable dSBculties,

as many circumstances, which are likely to modify the resuitt may escape
notice during the experiments. It has been said, that as water is mo^t
dense at fn)p|i 37 to Si^Fflihrenheit, this may be piesuned^ be the-.miiau

temperature at tha bottom of the sea ; but such hypothetical dcducdoas
are, perhaps, entitled to little confideaaa. 4t nay however be -safety

enough presumed, that the temperature of the sea is kept tol)End% uni-

fohh on the^elliknbwn principle of staifes, that the heavier cglnrons df
any fluU displace thoie tMt are lighter^ The waters of the ocean, pcN
haps, are the great a^nt by which the average temperature of our globe 19

preserved almost entirely mvanabla. W16 shall have an opportuuty, in

the arcoiint ofanother voyi^e, to makeaomeMniarks on this suWect, asd
to notice more exact experiments than those just now mentioned*—£. v;--

t»
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or St G^rge^s ensign, the distance being Ibo great to dis*

tingnish the one from the other, and 1 did not choose to

wait to gft nearer, or to speak with her.

The wind now began to be rariable. tt first Teercid to

the ndrth, where it remained two days with fair weather.

Afterwards it came round by th^ west to the south, where
it remained two days longer, and, after a few hours calm,

sprung up at S.W. Bat here it remained not long, before

it veered to S.E.E. and to the north of east; bfew fresh,

and by squalls, with showers of nun.
With these winds we advanced but slowly; and, without

meeting with any thing remarkablie IjU Uie 1 Ith of October,

when, at 6* H* IS', by Mr Kendal's watch, the moon xovt

about four digits eclipsed, and soon after we prepared to ob-

serve the end of the eclipse, as follows, viz.

By me at - • -

ByMrlorster -

ByMrWalel -

By Mr Ffcl»ng01
By Mr Gilbert -

By Mr Hervey -

b.

6
6
6
6
6
6

m.
53
55
54
BS
53
55

8.

51 with a common refiractor.

57 Quadrant telescope.

SO tnree feet refractor.

24 naked eye.

34 quadrant telescope*

JuCSIl •»•••<
Watch slow of
apparent time }

6 54 46i by the watch.

3 59

Apparent time -6 58
Ditto - - • 7 25

45§ end of the eclipse.

at Greenwich.

Dif. of longitude 26 14i at -

The lon^tude observed by Mr Wales,

By the Jt and Aquilse - 5* SVi i^r^.
By the » and Aldebaran 6»

3.' J
^*" '

"

By Mr Kendal's watiA

— -e^MTao*

e» IS' <f

e»53 f

The next morning, having but little wind, we hoisted a
boat out, to try if mere was any current^ but found n6ne.
From diis time to the l6th, we had the wind between the

north and east, a eentle gale. We had for some time cea-

sed to see any of the birds before-mentioned ; and were
now accompanied by albatrosses, pintadoes, sheerwaters,

8ic., and a small grey peterel, lesy tnain a pigeon. It has a
Whitish

*y..T
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vrhitith belly, and grey back, with a black stroke aerois

from the tip of one wing to the tip of the other. These
birds sometimes, visited us in great flights. They are, aa

well as the ptntadoes, southern birds; and are, I believe,

never 8een>within the tropics, or north of the Line.

On the 17th, w6 saw a sail to the N.W., standing to the

eastward, which hoisted Dutch colours. .She kept us com-
pany for two days, but the third we outsailed her.'

On the ttlst, at7h. 80m. 20 s. a« m., our longitude, by
the mean of two observed distances of the sun and moon,
was 8* 4' SO" E., Mr Kendal's watch at the same time gave
7** iO!. Our latitude was S5^ 20^ N. Tbe^wind was now
easterly, and .continued so tilUthe SSd, when it veered to N.
and N.W. after some hours calm ; in which we put a boat
in the water, and Mr Forster shot some albatrosses and
other birds, on which we feasted the next day, and found
them exceedingly good. At the same time we saw a seal,

or, as some thought, a sea-lion, which piobably might be
an inhabitant of one of the isles of Tri»tian de Gunhah, be-

ine now nearly in their latitude, and about 5** east of them.
- The wind continued but two days at N.W. and S.W.

;

then veered to the S.E., where it remained two days long-
er } then fixed at N.W., which carried us to our intended

port. As we approached the land, the sea-fowl, which had
accompanied us hitherto, began to leave us ; at least they
did not come in such numbers. Nor did we see gannels»

or the black bird, commonly called the Cape Hen, till we
were nearly within sight of the Cape.. Nor did we strike

sounding till Penguin Island bore N.N.E., distant two or

three leagues, where we had fifty fathom water. Not but
Ihat the soundings may extend farther off. However, I am
very sure that they do not extend very far west from the
Cape. For we could not find ground with a line of 210 fa-

thoms, twenty-five leagues west of Table-Bay ; the same at

thirty^-five. Ifagues, f^nd at n^ty-four leagues. I sounded
these

..
• ' -' ^ ;

•
- .

^

* " On thb day, we had an alonn that one of our crew was overboanl,

. upon which we immediately put about, but seeing nothing, the names of
ail persons on board the vessel were called over, and none fouqd missing,

to our great satisTaction- Our friends on board the Adventure, whom we
visited a few days after, told us they had indeed sustaected by our roanoBU-

vre, the accident which we had apprehended, but that looking out on the

sea. Captain Fumeaux had plainly observed a sea'lion, that had been the

eause ot this false alarm."—G. ¥,
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these three iimes> in order to find a bank, whichj I had beeft

told, lies to the west of the cape; but how far I never could

learn.

I was told before I left Bneland, by some gentlemen who
were well enoogh acquaintecTwilh the navigation between
England and the Cape of Good Hope, that I sailed at an
improper season of the year ; and that I should meet with
much ealm weather, near and under the Line. This proba-
bly may be the case some years. It is, however, not gene*
ral. On the contrary, we hardly met with any calms; but

a brisk S.W. wind in those very latitudes where the calms
are expected. Nor did we meet with any of those toma*
does, so much spoken of by other navigators. However,
what they have said of the current setting towards the coast

of Guinea, as you approach that shore, is true. For, from
the time of our leavme St Jaeo, to our arrival into the la-

titude of 1)** N., which was eleven days, we were ftarried by
:the current 9" of longitude more east than our n ckoning.

On the other hand, after we had crossed the Line, and got
the S.E. trade«wind, we always found, by observation, t»at

the ship outstripped the reckoning, which we judged to be
owing to a current setting between the south and west. Qut,
upon the whole, the currents in this run seemed to balance
each other ; for upon our arrival at the Cape, the difference

of longitude by dead reckoning kepjt from England, without
once beins corrected, was only t^ee quartern of a degree
less than that by obser ation.

At two in the afternoon on the figth, we made the land
of the Cape of Good Hope. The Table Mountliin, which is

over the Cape Town, bore E.S.E., distance twelve or four-

teen leagues. At this time it was a good deal obscured by
clouds, otherwise it might, from its height, have been seen
at a much greater dii^tance. We now crowdoii all the sail

we could, thinking to get into the bay before dark. But
when we found this could not be accomplished, we shortr

ened sail, and itpent the night stancjing off and on. ^e-
. tvfeen eigh^ /and nine o'clock, the whoje sea, within the

.. compass of our sight, became at once, as it were illumina-

ted ; or, what the seamen call, all on fire. This appearance
of the sea, in some degree, is very common ; but the cause
is not so generally known. Mr Banks and Dr Solander had
satisfied me that it was occasioned by sea>insects. Mr For-
ster^ however, seemed not to favour this opinion. 1 there-

fore

• w
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fore had tome buckets of Wftter drawn up from alongiide

the ship, which we found full ofan innumerable quantity of

mall globular iniects, about the lice of a common pmV
head, ^pd quite trantparentf Thjpre was no doubt of their be*

ing living animals, when in Uieir own proper element, though

we could not perceive any life in them; Mr Fprster, whose

province it is more minutely to describe things of this na-

ture, was now well satisfied with the cause ofthe sea's ilia*

minaUon.*
At length dayi>light came and brought us f^r wieather (

and having stood into Table Ba^, with the Adventure in

company, we anchored in five fathom water* We aflerv

warcis moored N.E. and S.W., Green Point on the west

point of the bay, bearing N.W. by W., and the church, in

one with the valley between the Table Mountain and the

Sugar-Loaf, or Lion's Head, bearbg S.W. by S., and dis»

tstnt from the landing-place near the fort, one mile.

We b^d no sooner anchored than we were visited by the

(Captain of the port, or maiter-attendnot, sonie. other officers

belonging to the cooipany, and Mr Brandt. This last gen-
tleman brought us offsucn things as could not fail of being

acceptf^ble to persons coming from sea. The purport of the
master attendant's visit was, according to custom, to take

an account of the ships; to enquire into the health of the

crews; and, in particular, if the smaltrpox was on board;
a thing they dread, above aJl others, at the Cape, and for

fhese purposes a surgeon is always one of the visitants.

My first step after anchoring, was, to send an officer to

wait on Baron Plettenberg, the governor, to acquaint him
y/ith o|ir arrival, and tl^e reiuohs ^hich induced me to put

in

* Bfr O. IP. pondfldes bis deKription of Ab ivdl-known sppeanuioe fa

the foUowing very juat r«iUBrk :
** There wca a ungoIariQr, end a gnwidear

in the diwiay of this phenomenon, which could Mit iail of givii^ eocupa-
tion to toe mind, and striking it with a reTerentuil awe^ due to 6nuiipo-

' tence. Tlie ocean covered to a great extent, with myriads of taimalciues

;

these little beings, oiganifed, aliv^ endowed with locoAibttyie power, a quSc
lity of shining whenever they please^ «nd illuminating every body with
which they come in contact, and of laving aside their InmiaOus sppeaiance
at pleasure ; all these ideas crowdea upon us, and bade us admflne the
Creator, even in his minutest works." However florid the language of
this gentleman da the suljec^ his account and opinions are stron|^jr en-
forced by the recent discoveriies of the French naturalists reltAed Inr ttr
Peron, to vrhich we stwll probably call tl|« reader's attenticn heccalMr.—
S.
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''in t)ifre. T<^ tW» tl^e c**^ .er received a vf^ pplj^ muwcc j

and, upon hU relam, we laluted the garritoc) wiO) e^veq
gan«, which cqiffp^aMMlt w«i reto^oc^* Sopo a^r I went
on ihorf i9jr*?lfftin4 waited uppn the governor accompan
iye4 bj Captala FuiiF^eaqx, ^nd the two Mr Fonten. ffe
ilf^eiyed ua with yery gre^^ po^teneff, and proniaed me
eVerv «SM/Uance tb^^ [Mace QQWld a^ord. Frain bimj C learur.

f4 tlv^ t!)ro French sjbips ixom th^ A^furitiu^ abo^t eig|4

monthf before bad ducovered ]an,tl, m the latitude of 4!^*.

$,, «nd in th« qieridian pf that Ul»nd, a|l^ which ^bi^y

mle^ iPorty nvilei, till they ca,n)e to a bay into wmich tl^ej

i^ere about to enter, w^^^^ th^y wcite djriven on a^q
9fpla-

ted ini a h»fd galie of wind, fir^^r ba^viag loit some 9^ tbeiic

boaU 4p4 people* which ^bey h^d seat to souqd tl^e h^,
Qne of the shipi^ viz, the La For^i^^e, aopn attei; arrive^ at

the Mauritius, tb^ captt^n o/T which W9« sen^ l^oi^ie Uft,

Frwce with fiq (t^count b^ tb^ disooycJ^^. The governoip

ajUp infoirpaed iqe, ^at in A|^fch lfts,ty tiro ,9jther Frei^h
abips t'rouK th<t islwd of Maufii^uff, toiucliftd at the vap^ ta|

^ir way tp thp Sonth P^'ific 09ean ; w^eife thev wei^^ go^

^Ug to paljcfdiicpveriea, nndfr'tlve ^omi^i^id pf M* Marion.
Aotpurpuj, ^e miui M> de Bptfffainyill^' l^o^ght fcp.m 0)tar

heite, wu) to have retiiiu^ witn M. M^iop, had he, b^n

.

^
A(tef haniug visited wf governor and some pther prin*

c|pa| penpRf of the pli^»,w^ fixed ours^v^s at Mr Brar^dt's,

liie uspai |rfs)d«bce pf ipost o|Bicen h^opging to English
ships, Tbi^ gpntJenianj^^res neither trouble nor expence
tp make {^is hoy^K agre^fible to tbo^e ifvho fayour him «i(h
their coQipmy, aqd to accommodate tb^n|,with eyery thing

theywanC With hiiu I concerted pae^ur^s for supplying
the §bips iftifcn provisions, ond all o^her necessaries they

Wanted ; f^cjx be set about procuring without delay, whl)^
the seameq b(i board were employed in pverbauhng the
I'^gging; ^pd M)^ carpen^rs in p^ulkipg the ships' s^fles

and decks, 8M;.

Messrs Waf^ and B^yley got all their instrupienbi on
jlfpri^ in^prdertp inajcje astronomical observatipns for as*

certaipiuff the going of the watphjes, and other purposes.

Thie result pi (fpme of these obpervatipns shewed, that Mr
Kendal's watch bad answered beyond all expectation, by
pointing put the Ipngitude of this pl^tpie to within one ini-

'I nute

•ifttiiiwaBSi^
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nute of time to what it wafc observed by Metin Mason and
Dixon in 1761.

Three or four days after nt, two Dutch Indiamen arrived

here from Holland ; after ^ passage of between four and
five monthsj in which one lost, by the scurvy and othei

putrid diseases, 150 men, and the other 41. They sent, oil'

their arrival^ great numbers to the hospital in very dread-
ful circumstances. It is remarkable that one of these ships

touched at Port Praya, and left it a month before we ar-

rived there ; and jret we got here three «days before her.

The Dutch at the Cape having found their hospital too

small for the reception of their sick, were going to build a
new one at the east part of the town ; the foundation of

which was laid with great ceremony while we were there.

By the healthy condition of the crews of both ships at

pur arrival, 1 thought to have made my stay at the Cape
yery short. But, as the bread we wanted was unbaked,

juid the spirit, which 1 found scarce, to be collected from
different parts biit of the country, it was the 18th ofNovem-
ber before we had got every thing on board, and the fitd

before we could put to sea. Duripg this stay the crews of

both ships were served every day with fresh bieef or mut-
ton, new-baked bread, and as much greens as they could

eat. The ships were caulked and painted ; and, in every

Hspect, put in as good a condition as when they left Eng-
land. ISome alterations in the officers took place in the

Adventure.' Mr Shank the first lieutenant having been in

an ill state of health ever since we sailed from I^ymouth,
and not finding himself recover here, desired my leave to

quit, in order to return home for the re-eetiiblishnient of

his health. As his request appeared to be well-founded, I

granted him leave accordingly, and appointed Mr Kemp,
nrst lieutenant in' his room, and Mr Bumey, one of my
ntidnhipmen, second, in the room of Mr Kemp.
Mr Forst^r, whose whole time was taken up in the pur-

suit of natural history and botany, met with a Swedish gen^
tleman, one Mr Sparrman, who understood something of

these sciences, haViog studied under Dr Linnaeus. He be-

ing willing to embark with us, Mr Forster strongly iropor^

tuned me to take him on board, thinking that he would be
pf great assistance to him in the course of the voyage. I

^t last consented, and he embarked with us accordingly, as
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an MtUtant to Mr Fonteis who4>ore hit expencei on board,

and allowed him a vearly stipend besides.

Mr Hodges empioved himself here in drawing a view of
the Cape, town, ana parts adjacent, in oil coloan, which
way properly packed up with some others, and lef^ with Mr
Brandt, in order to be forwarded to the Admiralty by tha

first ship that should sail for England.

jpur-

j genfc

ling of

^'^

Suction II.

Dtparture from tfte Cape ofGood Hope, tnuarch ofa Soif
them Continent.

Hatimo at length finished my business at the Cape, and
taken leave of the governor and some others of the chief

ofiicers, who, with very obliging readiness, had given me
all the assistance I could desire, on the 92d of mvember
we repaired on board ; and at three o'clock in the after-

nooi- weighed, and came to sail with the wind at N. by W.
iVs soon as the anchor was up, we saluted the port with fif-

teen guns, whjch was immediately returned; and after

making a few trips, got out of the bay by seven o'clock, at

which time the town bore S.E. distant four miles. After
this we stood to the westward all niffht, in order to get
clear of tlijp land, having the win^ at N.N.W. and'N.W.,
blowing in squalls attended with rain, which obliged us to

reef our topsails. The sea was again illuminated for some
time, in the same manner as it was the night before we ar-

rived in Table Bay.
''' Having got clear of the land, I directed my course for

Cape Circumcision. The wind continued at N.W. a mo-
derate gale, until the !24th, when it veered round to the

eastwara. On the noon of this day, wc were in the lati-

tude of 95" 2d' S., and Sd' west of the Cape ;, and had
abundance

"^ *° Mr Gk F. Bpeaks vrith much more enthutiasm, as one inkbt have ex*

pected, of Dr Sparrinan, extolling his talents and activity in mn course of
science, but fainientiiiK. at the same time, that this voyage, op which he now
set ou^ yielded much less matter for observation than his aftieot mind
had anticipated. That gentleman's labours at the Cape, it seems, how*
ever, especially in botany, were very successful ; he and Dr Thnnbetg
Inving, it ia said, gatheretl above a thousand species entirely unknown be-

fore.—£. ••

H:
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•boiMlaBce of Rlbutroaw aboot ut, Mvernl of whi«h weM«
caught with hook and line } and were very well reliihed by
many of the people, notwithatanding they were at thii

line served with Ireth matton. Judging; that we iliould

•00a come into cold weather, I orderea iTopc to be Mrved
to inch at were in want ; and gave to each man the fear*

nonsht Jacket and trowMn allowed them by the Ad*
miralty.

The wind continued eaaterly for two days, and blew a
moderate gale, which brousht ui into the latitude of S9''4'»

and S* of longitude went of the Cape, thermometer 52i.'

The wind now came to W. and S.VV, ; and on the tt9t|i

fixed at W.N.W., and increased to a itorm, which con-
tinued, with some few intervals of moderate weather, till

the 6th of December, when we were in the latitude of 48*
41' S., and longitude 18* 24' C. This gale, which was aV*

tended with rain and hail, blew at timet with such violence

that we could carry no sails; by which means we were
driven far to the eastward of our intended course, and no
.hopes were left me of reaching Cape Circumcision. But
the greatest misfortune that attended us, was the loss of

Seat ^part of our live stock, which we had brought from
e Cape, and which consisted of sheep, bogsi and geese.

Indeed •

** In the aiidit of this bMvy nie, I tried Dr Lind's wind<g8ge, and
Ae water in it was depressed by tne force of the wind .^ ofan inch."

W. According to the wune authoritv, it wu equall? depfeiied on the

Sotb, and on the 1st Deconber, it minli <^ ofan inch fa the iqualli. Mr
" O. P. relates an interesting enouth alarm that occurred durins this itomy

"A petty officer in the forepart of the vessel, awaliiK sudden-
ly, heaid a noise ofwater stmuaiwr through bis birth, and brsaking itieif

aoinst Us own and his mess-mates chests ; be leaped out ofhis bed, and
round Himself to the middle of his les in water. He instantly acquainted

the olSoer of the quarter<ieck wkh the dreadful circmnstances, and in a
few SMments alasoet every person was in motion} the pumps were em-
ployed, and tke fltfoers eooo«irag«d the seaasen with an alarmii^ gsntle-

ess, topeisevere in their work : notwithstanding whicli the water seemed
to gain upon as; every soul was filled with terror, increased by the dark*

ness of the night. The chain-pumps were now cleared, and our sailors

labovrfed at Umoi with great alacrity; at last ope of them hickily disco>

vered that ths water came in throi||^ a scuttle (or window) in the boat-

swain's atore>iooa, which not having been secured against the tieuipes«

tuous southern ocean, had been staved in by the force of the waves. It

was iasmadistety rgnaired," Sic Incidents of this kind are not often re-

later* by a commandsr. but they are useful to a reader by diversifying the

reconis of bearings* courses, kc, &C.-.-E. «
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Incited ihii luddcn tranution from w«nn, mild weakheri to

extreme cold and wet, made every man in the ihip feel it9

efleou. jFor b; thii time the mercury In the thcroMneter

had fallen to aS \ wbtsreas at the Cape it was generally at

(17 and opwardt. I now made lome addition to tiM peo>

fle'a allowance of spirit, by giving thtm * dram whenever
thought it ncceiiaryi and ordered Captain Fumeaux to

do the same, The oi^ht proved clear and serine, «nd the

only one tliat wai to since we left the Cape ; and the next
morning the rising sun jgave us such flattering hopes of a
fine dayi that we were induced to let all the reen out of
the top*sails, and to get top>Kallant yardi across, in order

to maxe the most of a fresh nle at north. Our hopes,

however, soon vanished ; for before eisht o'clock, the se-

renity of. the sky was changed into a thick haie, accom-
panied with rain. The Rale increasing obliged as to hand
the main-sail| olose-reef our top-sails, ana to strike ton-

gallant>^ards. The barometer at this time was unusually

k>w, which fojreboded an approaching storm, and this hap^
pened accordingly. For, b^ one o'clock p. m. the wind,
which was at N JfV.« blew with such strength as obliged us

to take in all our sails, to strike top-gallant-masts, and to

get the spritsail-yard in. And I tliought proper to wear,

and lie-to» umler a mizzen-stay-sail, with the ships' heads
to the N.E. as they woukl bow the sea, which ran pro-
digiously high, bc^ 1 on this tack.

At eight o'clock next morning, being the 8th, we wore,

and lay on the jtfeer uck ; th<r g[ale was a little abated, but
the sea ran too hi{^ to make sail, any more than the fore-

top-mast>sta\-saiyL la the evening, being in the latitude

of49* 4Cf &>i .ind 1 i* E. of the Cape, we saw two penguins
and some sea or rock-weed, which occasioned us to sound,
without finding ground at 100 fathoms. At eight p. m. we
wore, and jay with our heads to the N.E. till three in the

morning of the 6th, then wore again to the sot ilnward, the
wind blowing in squalls attended with showers of snow. At
eight, being something more moderate, I made the Adven-
ture signal to make sail ; and soon after made sail ourselves

under the courses and close-reefed top^sails. In the even-
ing, took in the top'sails and main-sail, and brought-to un-
der fore-sail and mizzen ; thermometer at 36^. The wind
still at N.W. blew a fresh gale, accompanied with a very

^

I
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ea. tn the night had a pretty smart t>oit with'

now*
In the morning of the 10th we made sail under ccnrsctf

and top-sails close-reefed ; and made the signal for the Ad-'
venture to make sail and leadk At eight o'clock saw an
island of ice to the westward of ns« being then in the lati-

tude of 56* My S. and longitude e* oT £. of the Cape of
Good Hope. SooQ after the wind moderated, and we let

all the reefs out of the tpp-sails, got the spiitcail-yard out,

and top-gdlant-mast up. ThQ weather ooming hazy, I
called the Adventure by signal under my stem, which was
no sooner done, than the haze increased somjch with snow
and sleet, that we did not see an island of ice, which we
were steering directly for, till we were less than a mile from
it. J judgeoit to be about 50 feet high, and hail a milcin
circuit. It was flat at top, and its sides rose in a perpen*
dicular direction, against which the sea broke exceedingly
high. Captain Fiimeaux at first took this ice for land, and
hauled on lirom it, until called back by signal. As,the wea-
ther was foggy, it was necessary to proceed with caution.

We therefore reefed our top-sails, and a'; the same time

sounded, but found no ground with 150 fathoms. We
kept on to tlie southward with the wind at north till night,

which we spent in making short trips, &ni one way and
then another, under an easv sail ; thermometer these 24
hours from S6| to SI. >

At day-light in the morning of the 11th, we made sail to

the southward with the wind at west, having a fresh gale,

attended with sleet and snow. At noon we were in the la-

titude of 51* 50' S., and longitude 2l<* S' E., where we saw
some white birds about the size of pigeons, with blackish

bills and feet. I never saw any such before ; and Mr For-
ster had no knowledge of them. I believe them to be of
the peterel tribe, and datives of these icy seas.' At this

time

* " At helfput ten in the erening/some water whidi bad been spilled

on the deck was frozen, and in the momins we passed the first islaod of
ice. It wrs not very h^b, was smooth on the top and sides, and not rug-
ged like those I have seen in the north seas."^ W.—Mr Forster in his ob-
servations has entered into a very important discussion respecting the for-

mation of the ice islands, but it is vastly too long for msertion in this

place. Few readers, however, it is likely, will object to seeit elsewbere/*^.
^ ** They constantly appeared about the icy masses, and may be looked

9

r
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time we passed between two ice iiiaadsi which lay at a lit*

Ut distance from each other.
.,^

In the night the wind veered to N.W. which enabltid ti|

to steer ^tW* On the 19th we had still thick ha2;y weather^

with sleet and snow; so that we were obliged to proceed

with great caution on account of the ice islands. Six of

these we passed this day ; some of them near two miles in

circuit, and sixty feet high; And yet» such was the force

and heu^t of the waves^ that the sea broke quite oyer them.
This exhibited a view which foe ^ few moments was plea-

sing to the eye ; but when we reflected on the danger, the
mind was fitted with horror. !Por were a ship to get against

ihe leather-side of one of these islands when 'H^ sea runa

high, she woifld be dashed tQ. pieces in a momenta Upon
our getting among the ice islands, the albatrosses left us;

that IS, we saw but one now and then. Nor did ouir other

companions, the pintadoes, sheerwaters, small grey birds,

fulmars. Sec, appear in such numbers; on the other hand,

Eenguins began to make their appearance. Two of these

irds were seen to-day.

The wind in the ni^ht veered to west, and at last fixed at
SiW., a fresh gale, with sleet and snow, which froze on our
sails and rieging as it fell, so that they were all hung with
icicles. We kept on to the southward, passed no less than
eighteen ice islands, and saw more penguins. At noon on
the IStb, we were in the latitude of 54" $., which u the la-

titude of Cape Circumcision, discovered by M. Bouvet in

17S9 ; but we were ten degrees of longitude east of it ; that

is, near 118 leagues in this latitude. .We stood on to the
S.S.E. till ei^ht o'clock in the evening, the weather still

continuing thick and haz^, with sleet and snow. From noon
till this time, twenty ice islandsi of various extent, both fov

height and circuit, presented themselves to our view. At
eight o'clock we sounded, but\ found no ground with 160
fathom of line.

We now tacked and made a trip to the northward till

midnight, when we stood again to the southward; and at
half an hour past six o'clock in the morning of tlie 14th, we
were stopped by an immense field of low ice ; to which we
could see no end, eilher to the east, west, or south. In dif-

fered

upon as sore forerunners ofic& Their odoor induced us to csB th^n the
snowy peterel$."—G. F.

in
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ferent parts of this field were islands or hills of iqe, like those

we fovnd floating in the sea ; and some on board thought

tfiej saw Ifind also orer the icie, beariu^ S.W. by S. I etea
thought so mysdf ; but changed my opinion upon more
narrowly examining these ice bills/ahdue various appear-

ances Uiey made when seen lhrou|^ the haze. For at this

time it was both hazy and cloirdy iii the horizon ; so that a
distant object could not be seen distinct* Being now in

the latitude of 54* 50^ S. and longitude CI* 94' B., and hftr

ing the wind at N.W. we bore away along the edge of the

ice, steering S.S.fi. and S.E, according to the direction of

the north side of it, where we saw many whales, penguins,

some white birds, piutadoes, kc.

At eight o'clock we broughi-to under a point of the ic^
where we had smooth water : and I sent on board for Cap-
tain Furaeaux. After we had fixed on rendezvouses in case

of separation, and some other matters for the better Mem^
ing company, he returned on board, and we made sail agaia

alone the ice. Some pieces we took up dong-side, which
yielded fresh water. At noon we had a good observation^

and fi>und ouranelves in latitude 54* 55' S.

We continued c south-east course along the edge of the
ice, till one o'clock, when we came to a point round which
we hauled S.S.W.,, the sea appearing to be clear of ice in

that direction. But after running lour leagues upon this

course, with -J'^£ ice on our starboard side, we found our-

selves quite imbayed ; the ice extending from N.N.E. round
by *iie west and south, to east, in out cooiipact body. The

weather

M
• I!

* *^We had already had several fiilse alarms fipom the fallacious confor-

nation of fti^bank>, or that of islands of ice half hid in snow storms, and
our ooBsort the Adventure had ttpntedly made the s{|na]s for sednff

land, daoeived by such appearances : but now, the imagination inrmta
with the idea of M. Bouvers discovery, one of our lieutenants, fifter hf*
ving repeatedly heen up to the mastrbead, (at at six o'clock in the morn-
ing on the. l4to,} acquainted the captain that he plainly saw the land. This
liews brought OS all upon deck : We saw an immense field of flat ice be-
fore us; broken into many small pieces on the cd^, a vast number ofi*.
lands of ice of fdl shapes and sizes rope b^ond it as far as the eye could
reach, and some of the most distant considerably raised by the ha^ v|h
pours which lay on the horizon, had indeed some appearance of rnouoa
tains. Several of our officers persisted in the opinion that they had seen
land here, till Captain Cook, about two years and two months afterwards,

(in February 1775,) on bis course from Cape Horn towards the C^>e of
Good Hope, sailed over the same spot, where they had supposed it to 11^
and found neither laad nor even ice there at that tim&"—&• F.

%
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VMtlier was ibclifllBrefitS^ clear ; and yet we could see no
end to it. At fite o'clock we hauled up east, wind at north,

a gentle gale^ in order to dear the ice. The extreme east

point of Iff at eight o'clock, hore E. by S., over which ap.
pieared a dear 9ea. W« however spent the night ia making
alidrt boards, mider an easy sail. Thermometer these^
hours, froih S8 to do.

Next day, thie I5th, we had the whid at N.W., a small

gde, thick foggy weather, with much snow ; thermonieter
i^rom St to 87 ; «o that our sails and riggiqg were all faune

with icicles. The fog ufas so thick at times, that we could
not tee the length of the diip; and we had much difficulty

to avoid the many islands of ice that iirrrounded us. About
noon, having but little wind, we hoisted out a boat, to try

the current, which we found ^et S.E. near | of a mile an
hotir. At the same time, a thennonMiter, which in the open
air was at 32*, in the surface of the sea was at 80*; and, a^
te y^g immersed 100 fathoms deep for about fifteen or
1*vrr?, minutes, came up at 3*', which is only ft" above
^i,.oi.iQg.* Out klitude at Uiis time was 55* 8'.

/j^.

The thick fog continued till two o'clock in the afternoon
of the next day, when it cleared away a little, and we made
sail to the southward, wind still at N.W. a gentle gale. We
had not run long to the southward before we fell in with the
pain fi«id of ice ejtteading from S.S.W. to £. We now

vS"

3 ** WhHe we were doins tins, so thick a f<» came on, that it was wiA
the ntmoBt difBcuIty, and after'some considerable time, that we found the

ships again."—W.
<* Their situation in a small four-oared boat, on an immense coean, far

from any habitable shore, surrounded with ice, and utterly d^tute of
provisions, was truly terrifying and horrible in its conpeouenoes. They

'

rowed about for some time, muing vain eSbrts to be heard, but all was pi-

lent about them, and they oould not see the length of their boa«. They
were the more unfortunate, as they had neither mast nor sail, and mily
two oars. In this creadful suspence they determined to lie still, hopiqg

that, provided they preserved their place, tne sloops would not drive out
or sight, as it was calm. At last they heard the jingUng ofa bell at a dis«

tance; this sound was heavenly music to their ears; they immediatdy
rowed towards it, and by continual hailing were at last answered fircun the
Adventure, and hurried on aboard, overjoyed to have escaped the danger
of perishing by slow degrees, through uie inclemencies of weather wsd
through famine. leaving been on board some time, they fired a gun, and '

being within hail of the Resolution, returned on board of that shx^ to
their own damp beds and mouldering cabins, upon which they n&w set a
fleuble value, after so ^rileus an expeditimi."—G. F.

1 I
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.bore away to eaot along the edge of it ; but at night jbtuled

off north, with Uie wind at W^.W., a gen^o gue, attend-

ed with ^ow. 'O ;T
'^

.• At /bur in the icoroinfl) on ^e ITtib, stood agam to the

sooth ; but was a^un obhged to bear up on accoant of the

ice, along the side of Which at steered betwixt £. and
S.S.W., hauling into everjr bajr or opening, in hx>pes of

finding a passage to the south. But we found^every where

the ice closed. AVe had a gentle gale at N.W. with show-

ers of snow. At noon we were, by observation, in the, lati-

tude of 55* \^ S. In the evening the weather was clear

and serene. In the course of this day we saw many whales,

one seid, penguins, some of the white birds, another sort of

peterelj wnicn is brown and white, and not much unlike a
pintado ;. and some other sorts alreaoy known. We found

the skirts of the loose ice to be more broken than uiqal;

and it extended some dbtance bevond ihe main field, inso-

much that we sailed amongst it the most part of the day

;

and the high, ice islands without us were innumerable. At
eight o'clock we sounded, but found no ground with 850
fathoms of line. After this we hauled close upon a'wind to

the northward, as we could see the field of ice extend as far

as N.E. But this happened not to be the northern point;

for at eleven o'clocli we were obliged to tack to avoid it.

At t^o o'clock the next morning we stood again to the

northward, with the wind at N.W. b^ W., thinking to wea-
ker the ice upon this tack ; on which we stood but two
hours, before we found ourselves quite imbayed, being then

in latitude &bl' %*, longitude 24* 2f, The Wind veering more
to the north, we tacked and stood to the westward under
all the saibwe could carry, having a fresh breeze and clear

weather, which last was of short duration. For at six o'clock

it became hazy, and soon after there was thick fo^ ; the

wind veered to the N.E., freshened and brought with it snow
-and sleet, which froze on the rigging as it fell. We were
>iiow enabled to get clear of the field of ice : but at the same
'Jtime we were carried in amongst the ice islands, in a man-

'

,ner equally dangerous, and which with much difficulty we
jf
kept clear of.

Dangerous as it is to sail amon^ these floating rocks (if

. I may be allowed to call them so) in a thick fog, this, how-
ever, is preferable to being entangled with immense fields

«f ice under the siime circumstances. The great danger to
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muAet fbr each man of the same staff, together with canvas';

which proved of greet service to them.
Some of omr people appearing to have tymntoma of the

ievrvy, the sorgeoiu beffaa to give them fresn wort every

Tf, made from the malt we had on board for that purpoie.

ae man ia particular was highlv scorbutic ; and yet he had
.•ecQ- t«ldnjg the rob of lemon aod orange for some time,

iHlthottt being benefited thereby. On the other hand. Cap-
lain Ftameaux told me, that he had two men, wbo, though
Ikr gone in this disease, were now in a manner wtirdy g»-

led by it.«

We continued standing to the eastward till eight o'clock

in the morning of the Slst ; when, being in the latitude of

SS* SCf, and longitude S9* SV E., we hauled to the south,

with the wind at west, a fresh gale and hazy, with snow. In
the vening the wind fell and the weather cleared up, so aa

that we eould see a few leagues round us ; being in the lap

titude of d4« 43' S. longitude 29"*^ £•

At ten o'clock, seeing many islands of ice a-head, and the

Weather coming on foggy, with snow, we wore and stood to

tlie northward, till three in the morning, when we stood

aigain to the soulb. At eight, the weather cleared up, and
the wind came to W.S.W., with which we made al! the sail

We could to the south ; having never less than ten or twelve
islands of ice in sight.

Next day we had the wind at S.W. and S.S.W., a gentle

gale, with now and then showers of snow and hail. In the

iHiorning, being in the latitude of 55* S(/ S., and longitude
51* d(/ E-, we hoisted out a boat to see if there was any
current, but found none* Mr Forster, who went in the

boat, shot some of the small grey birds before-mentioned,

which were of the peterel tribe, and about the size of a
mail pigeon. Their back, and upper side of their wings,

their reet and bills, are of a blue-grey colour. Their bel-

lies, and under side of their wings are white, a little tinged
with Mae. The upper side of their ^uill feathers is a dark-
Mae tinged with black. A streak is formed by feathers

nearly
,i*

* ** Hie encomitms Ml the eScsqr of laak cannot be eia^entad, and
tlus useful remedy ought never to be forgotten on board of ships bound on
long vojnges; nor can we liestow too much care to prevent its beconiuig

,«unp and mouldv, by which means its saliitaty qualines are impaired, at
we experienced duiiog the latter part of our voytige."--0«F. ^vV
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nearlv of this coloqr, along ih^ Uppeif P&rts of the wings, and
crosaing the back a little above the tail. The end of th«

tail feathers is also of the same colour.. Their bills are

much broader than any I have seeu of the sauie tribe \ and
their tongues are remarkably broad. These blue peterelf,

as I shall call them, are seen uo where but in the southern

lyem'iphere, from about the laUtude of 9i9P, and qpwards.

Thero^ometer at S3* in the open air, and 32* in the sea at

the surface, and at 34| when drawn, and 6} minutes ia

drawing up from 100 fathoms belovir it, where it had been

fucteen minutes.

On the fi4th, the wind blew from N.W. to N.E., a gen-

tle gale, fair and cloudy. At noop we were by observation,

in the latitude of 56" 51' S , and longitude 31*' 19^ £., th«

tti«.'rmumeter at 35. And being near an island of ice^,

which was about fifty feet high, and 400 fathoms in circuit,

I sent the master in the jolly-boat to see if any water run

from it. He soon returned with an account that there was
not one drop, or any other <\ppearance of thaw. In the

evening we sailed through ^ral floats, or fields of loose

ice, lyins in the dirtotion ot S^E. and N.W. ; at the same
time we nad continually several islands of the same compo-
sition in sight.

On the 25th, the wind veering round from the N.E., bj
the east to south, it blew a gentle gale ; with which we
Stood to the ,W.S.W, and al noon were in the latitude of
57* 5Cf S., and longitude 29* 82' £. The weather was fair

and cloudy ; the air sharp and cold, attended with a hard
frost. And, although this was the middle of summer vifith

us, I much question if the day wps colder in any part of
England. Tlie wind continued at south, blew a fresh nile,

fair and cloudy weather, till near noon the next day, when
we had clear sun-shine, and found ourselves, by observa-

tion, in the latitude of 58" 31' S., longitude 26" 5T £.

In the course of the last twenty-tour hours we passed
through several fields of broken loose ice. They were in
general narrow, but of a considerable length, in the direc-

tion of N.W. and S.E. The ice was so close in one, that

it would hardly admit the,ship through it. The pieces were
4at, from four to six or eight inches thick, and appeared of
that sort of ice which is generally formed in bays or rivers.

Others again were di£ferentf the pieces forming various ho-
aey-combed
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ney-cotnbed branches, exactly like corul rocks, and exhibit*

ins SQoh a variety of figures as can hardly be conceived.

^e supposed this ice to have brok6 from the main field

we had l*teW left; and which [ was determined to get td

the south ou or behind, if possible, in order to satisfy my«'

•elf whether or not it joined to any land, as had been con-

jeotared. With this view I kept on to the westward, with

a gentle gale at south, and S.S.W., and soon after six o'clock

in the evening, we saw some penguins, which occasioned vat

to sound ; but we found no eround With 150 fathoms.

. . In the morning of the STth, we saw more loose ice, but'

not many islands; and those we did see were bat small.

^The day beins; calm and pieasant, and the sea smooth, we
holsUfd out a boat, from which Mr Forster shot a pensuin
kaa some peterels. These penguins differ not from those

iieen.in other parts of the World, except in some minute par-

ticiilars distinguishable only by naturalists. Some of the

peterels were of the blue sort, but differed from those be-

fore-mentioned, in not having a broad bill ; atid the ends

of their tail feathers were tipped with white instead of dark-

blue. But whether these were only the distinctions be«
twixt the male and female, was a matter disputed by our

nsturalists. We were now in the latitude of 58* 19' S.»

lotigitude 24* 3^ E., and took the opportunity of the calm
to »ound ; but found no ground with a line of 2S0 fathoms.

The calm continued till six in the evening, when it was sue-

ceec'ed by a light breeze from the east, which afterwards

increased to a fresh gale.

In the morning of the 28th 1 made the signal to the Ad-
ventuie to spread four miles on my starboard beam ; and
In this position we continued sailing W.S.W., until four

o'clock m the aftercoon, when the hazy weather, attended

with snow showers, made it necessary for us to join. Soon
after we reefed our top-sails, being surrounded on all sides

with islands of ice. In the morning of the 29th we let

them out again, aiud set top-gaiiant-sails ; still continuing

our course to the westward, and meeting with several pen-
guins. At noon we were by observation in the latitude of
59*> 12', longitude 19* l' £., which is S* more to the west
than we were when we first fell in with the field of ice; so

that it is pretty clear that it joined to no land^ as we coa-
jectured.

1 Having
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< Havioff come, to a reiolution to run at far weit as the me*
Tidiaa ofCape Circumcision, provided we met with no im-
pediment, as the distance was not more than eighty leagues,

t^e wind favourable, and the sea seemed to be prettv el^eai^

of ire, I sent on board for Captain Fumeaux, to make him
acquainted therewith, and after dinner he returned to his

ship. At one o'clock we steered for an island of ice, think-

ing if there were any loose ice round it, to take soine on
board, and convert it into fresh water. At four we brougbt-

to, close under the lee of the island, where we did not find

what we wanted, but saw upon it eighty-six pensuins. This

piece of ice was about half a uiiie'in circuit, and one hun-
dred feet high and upwards, for we lay for some minutes
with every sail becalmed under it. The side on which the

penguins were, rose sloping from the sea, so as to admit
them to creep up it.

It is a received opinion, that penguins never go far from
land, and that the sight of them is a sure indication of Its

vicinity. The opinion may hold good where there are no
ice islands ; but where such are, these birds, as well as many
4|thers which usually keep near the shores, finding a roost-

ing-place upon these islands, may be brought by them a
Sreat distance from any land. It will, however, be said,

lat they must go on shore to breed, that probably the fe-

males were there, and that these are only the n.ales which
we saw. Be this as it may, I shall continue to take notice

of these birds whenever we see them, and leave''every ope
to judge for himself.

We continued our course to the westward, with 9 g^tie
gale at E.N.E., the weather being sometimes tolerably clears

and at other times thick and hazy, with snow. The ther-

mometer for a few days past was from 31 to S6. At njne
o'clock the next morhine, being the SOth, we shot one of
the white birds, upon which we lowered a boat into the wa-
ter to take it up, and by that means killed a pensu in which
weighed eleven pounds and a half. The white bird was of
the peterel tribe; the bill, which is rather short, is of a co-
lour between black and dark blue, and their le^s and feet
are blue. I believe them to be the same sort of 'birds that
Bouvet mentions to have seen when he was off Cape Cir-
cumcisionk

We continued our westerly course till eight o'clock in
tbo evening, when we steered N.W., the point on which I

its3^n reckoned
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reckoned thie a'bove-afentioned cape to bear. At nidiright

we fell to tvith loose ide, Which toon after obUffed m to
tack, and ilretch to the southward. At half an hour ptUfi

two o'cfock in the morning of the SlBt« we itood f6r It

again, thinking to take some on board, Jbut this wiM found
imjpracticable ; for the wind, wliich had been at >I.B, no#
veered to S.E., and increa»inff to a fresh gale, bronght With

it such a sea as made it very dangerous for the ships to r^
main amon^ the ice. The danger was vet farther increased

by discovermg an immense field to the north, extending

from N.E. by E. to S.W. by W. farther than the eye could

reach. As We were not above two or three miles from
this, and surrounded by loose ice, there was no time to de-

liberate. We presently wore
;
got onr tadks on hoard

;

hanled to the south, and soon got clear; but not before we
had received several hard knocks from the loose 'pieces,

which were of the largest sort, and among which we taw a
seal. In the afternoon (he wind increased in such a miah-

ner, as to oblige us to hand the top-saiU, and strike top-

gallant-yards. At eight o'clock we tacked Snd HotiA tb

the east till midnight ; when beihg in the kitttude of Od^

Si/ S., longitude IS^ 32' E , we stood again to the west.

Next day, towards noon, the gale abated, so thnft We
could carry close-reefed t6p-sails. But the weather conti-

nued thick and hai^y. With sleet and snow, which froze on
the rigging as it fell, and ornamented the whole with

icicles i
the mercury in the thermometer being generally

below the freezing point. This weather Coniinnecr till near

noon the next day ; at which time We were in the latitude

bf 6tf* 12' S.; longitude 9* 46' £.} and here We «aw somift

pegguins.
V The wind had now veered to the west, ahd w^ so mode-
rate, that we could bear two reefs out of the top-sails. In

the afternoon, we were favoured with a sight of the moon,
whose face we had seen but once since we left the Cape of

Good Hope. By this a judgment may be fo'iiicd or the

sort of weather we had since we left that place. We did

not fail to seize the opportunity to make several observa-

tions of the sun and moon. The longitude deducei^ from
it was 9** S4' 30f' E. Mr Kendal's watch, at the same time,

giving 10* 6^ £., and the latitude was 58* 5S' S&'S.
This longitude is nearly the same that is assigned to Cape

Circumcision ; and at the jgoing down of the sun we were
about
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•bout ninety-five letpes to the loulh of the latitude it ii

Mid to lie io. At tbit time the weather was so clear, thi^

we might have aeen land at fourteen or AAeen leagues dia-

tance. It is therefore very probable, that what Boufc|k

took for land, was nothiaig but mountains of ice, surround*

•d b^ loose or field-ice. *We ourselves were undoubtedly
deceived by the ice-hills, the day we first fell in with this

field-ice. Nor was it an improbable conjecture, tliat that

ace joined to land. The probability was however now
greatly lessened, if not entirely set aside; for the spaot
etween the northern edge of the ice, along which we sail-

ed, and our route to the west, when south of it, no whera
exceeded 100 leagues, and in some places not 60. The
elear weather continued no longer than three o'clock tht
next morning, when it was succeeded by a thick fog, slee(,

and snow. The wind also veered to N.E. and blew a fresh

gale, with which we stood to S^E. It increased in such a
manner, that before noon we were brought under dose-
reefed top-sails. The wind continued to veer to the north,

at last fixed at N.W., and was attended with intervals of
ckar weather.
Our course was E. I N., till noon the next day, when we

were in the latitude of6^ 2.' S., and nearly under the sama
meridian as we were when we fell in with the last field p(
ice, five days before ; so that had it remained in the same
aitttation, we must aow have been in the middle of it,

whereas we did not so much as see any. We cannot sup-
pose that so large a float of ice as this Wae, could be de-
atroved in so short a time. It therefore nuist have drifted

to •the northward ; and this makes it probable that there is

no land under this meridian, between the latitude of 5&*

smd 69*, where we had supposed some tu lie, as mentioned
«bove.
As we were now only sailing over a part of the sea where

we had been before, I directed the course £.8.£. in order
to get more io the south. We had the •advantage df a
fresh gale, and the disadvantage of a thick fog; much snow
and sleet, which, as usual, froze on our rigging as it fell ; so

that every rope was covered with the finest transparent ice

I ever saw. This afforded an agreeable sight enough to

"the eye, bat conveyed to the mind an ii!ea of coldUess,

much greater than it really was ; for the weather was rather

milder than it had been for some time past, and the sea less

to
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iiicfambercd with ice. But the wont wu, theice lo cloBged

the rigging, satHi Mid block*,u to make them exceedingly

bad to handle. Oar people, however, lurmoonted those

difficaltiet with a tteaajr peneverance, and withitood thi*

ialense cold much better than I expected.

We continued to steer to the E.S.E. with a finh gale at

N.W. attended with mow and ileet, till the 8lb> when we «

ii^ere in the latitude of 61* 12' 8., longitude 31? 47' E.

Ih the afternoon we paued more ice islands than we had
ie^n'for several days. Indeed they were now so familiar to

lib, that they were often passed unnoticed ; but more ge«

nerally unseen on account of the thick weather. At nine

o'clock' in the eveniugt we came to one, which had a quan-

tity of loose ice about it. As the wind wns moderate, and
the weather tolerably fair, we shortened »uil, and stood oa
and oflT, with a view of takins some on bunrd on the return

of light. But at four o'clock in the morning, finding our-

selves to leeward of this ice, we bore down to an island to

leeward of us; there being about it some loose ice, part of

which we saw break off. There we broughi-to; noitled

out three boats; and in about five or si)c hours, took up as

/much ice as yielded fifteen tone of good fresh water. The
pieces we took up were hard, and solid as a rock ; some of
them were so large, that we were obliged to break them
with pick-axes before they could be taken into the boats.

• The salt water which aohered to the ice, was so triHing

as not to be tasted, and, after it had lain on deck for a short

time, entirely drained oiT; and the water which the ice

fielded, was perfectly sweet and well-tasted. Part of the

ice we broke in pieces, and put into casks ; some wc melted

in the coppers, and filled up the casks with the water ; and
isome we kept on deck for present use. The melting and
stowing away the ice is a little tedious, and takes up some
time; otherwise this is the most expeditious way of water-

ing I ever met with.'
J Having got on board this supply of water, and the Adven-
ture about two-thirds as much (of which we stood in great

• . need,)
»u> itvr ... ;

' "* ** That water melted from tho ice usuallv found floating in the sea is

. fireeh and good, is no new disoovery> The Hudson's Bay ships have long
' made use of it; and I have mentioned it, from my own experience, in the

accouiit of a voyage to Hudson's Bay." See Phil. Tratit. vol. 60i—W.
This is a solitary but most unexceptionable evidence. Mr Forster, in tho

. irticle before aUuded to, has not failed to point out much mor«.--^«

yi
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ne«d,) M we bad once broke tbe ice, I did not doubt of geU
tine more whenever we were in want. I therefore withoat
hesitation directed our courM more to the itontb, with A

f;enil« g&le at N.W., attended, at uiunl, with mow thowcn.
n the morning of tlie 1 Itii, being tl)en in the latitude of

(jj^** 44' S.« longitudo S?" £•» the variation of the compoM
wu 84* \Cf \y., and tlie following morning in the latitude

of 64* 12' S., longitude 38° 14' E., by the mean of three

coropat»e«, it was no more than 83° 52' W. In this situa-

tion we saw some penguins ; and being<uear a* islan«l of ice

from which several uieces hod broken, we hoisted bat two
boats, and took on ooard as much as filled all our empt,/

casks, and the Adventure did the same. Whilo this rns
doing, Mr Portitcr shot an albatross, whose plumage was of
u colour between brown and dark-grey, the head and upper
side of the wings rather inclining to black* ond it had
white eye-brows. We began to see these birds about >«
time ot our first falling in with the ice islands; and s Mue
have accompanied us ever since. These, and the doik-

brown sort with a vellow bill, were the only albatrosses that

had not now forsaken us.

At four o'clock p. m. we hoisted in the boats, and mode
•ail to the S.E., with a gentle breeze at S. by W., attended
with showers of snow.

: On the 13th, at two o'clock a. ro. it fell calm. Of this

we took the opportunity to hoist out a boat, to try the our-

fent; which we found to set N.W. near one-third of a mile

an hour. At the time of trying the current, a Fahrenheit's

thermometer was immerged in the sea 100 fathoms below
its surface, where it remained twenty minutes. When it

came up, the mercury stood at S'^, which <s ' m freezing

point. Some little tiine after, being exposea ..> the surface

of.the sea, it rose to S3|, and in the open air to SO'. The
calm continued till five o'clock in the eveuiog, when it was
succeeded by a light breeze front thi^ $. and S.E., with
which we stood to the N.£. with all our sails set. '; >

Though the weather continued fair, the sky, as nsual^ wiis

clouded. However, at nine o'clock the next morning, it

was clear ; and we were enabled to observe several distances

between the sun and moon. The mean result of which
gave 39** SO' SO" £. longitude. Mr Kendal's watch at the

satne time gave 38" 27' 45* which rs 1° 2' 45* W.of the ob-
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AOf X 45" S.

S9 £9 45
89 d6 45
39 98

39 48 45
39 18 15

39 4« \^
88 41 30

•ei-vatiom; whereas, on the 3d instant, h was half a degrae

£. of them.
In the evening I found the variation by thel

inean of azimuths taken with Gregory's > S8* 14' 0^

compass to be - - • \
By the mean of six azimuths by one of Br7 _ „^ ^

Knight's ~ ' *
5

And by another of Dr Knight's - fi8 34 O
Our latitude at this time was 630 57', longitude 39* 38i"
The succeeding morning, the 15th, being then in latitude

^* 33' S., the longitude was observed by the following per-

tons, viz.

Myself, being the mean of six disianoes of7
the sun and moon " *

5
Mr Wales, ditto • • -

Ditto, ditto - " ^
liieutenant Gierke, ditto '• •

iMr Gilbert, ditto

Mr Smith, ditto ...
Mean . . • -

Mr Kendal's watch made
iRrhich is nearly the same difference as the day before. But
Mr Wales and I took each of us six distances of the «an amd
onoon, with the telescopes fixed to our sextants, which
brought out the longituae nearly the same as the watefa.

The results were as follows :—By Mr Wales, 38* 35' 8(yf,

«uid by me, 38* 36' 45".

It is impossible for me to say whether these or thefov-

tter are the nearest to the truth ; nor can I assign any pro-

iiable reason for so great a disagrceuent. We certain^

can observe with greater accuracy through the telescope,

'than with the common sight, when the ship is sufficiently

steady. The use of the telescope is found difficult at first,

hn\ a little practice wiU make it familiar. By the assistance

of the watch, we shall be able to discover the greatest error

•this method of observing the longitude at sea is liable to;

iwhich at the greatest does not exceed a degree and a half,

«nd in general will be found to be ranch iess. Saeh is

(the improvement navigation has received by the astrono-

^ners and mathematicalinstrument-makers of this age; by
the former from the valuable tables they have communioa-
ted to the public» under the direction ot the Board of Lon-

r.'- ''- :y^- :..r. ,- .ja»,'s>,,-!..^V' .-, -; r,,^ _, -._ ^. .^.-
,, gitttdC/
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^tmdo, and •cMUlttetd hi ihe MtrononrioKl lepiketai^s ; and,

Vy the lfttiter« from chfe f^ral Moamoy they obserre in ma-'

king fnttramtfots, «rithout wbidh the tabtei would, in a graat

tneatttre, tose thetr efTcJt. The preeedrng obserrations were
made by foar different sextants, of difftirenit workmen. Mine
Was by Mr Bird ; one of Mr Wales's by Mr OoUond ; thft

other atid Mr Gierke's by Mr Ramsden; as also Mr Gil-

bert's and Smith's, who observed wHh the same instrument.

Five tolerably fine days had now succeeded one another.

fFhis, besides giving us an opportunity to make the prece^

'^ing observations, was very serticeabie to us on many other

«k>count8, and came at a very seasonable time. For, having

4m board a good quantity of fresh water, or ice, which was
the same thing, the people werr enabled to wash and dry

their Olothes and linen; a care that can never be enovgn
attended to in all long voyages. The winds during thhtime
•blew in gentle gales, and the weather was mild. Yet the

'mercury in the thermometer never rose above 36; and was
'frequently aslow as the freezing point.

In the afternoon having but Tittle wind, I brought-to un*
•d^r an island of ice, and sent a boat to take up some. In
<the evening the wind fVeshened at east, and was attended

%ith snow shdWers and thick hazy weather, which continu-

<ed great part of the I6th. As we met with little ice, I stood

'to the south, close hauled; and at six o'clock in the even-

ing, being in the latitude of 64* 56' S., longitude Sd"* 95' E.

I found the variation by Gregory's compass to be 26" 41'

.; W. At this time the motion of the ship was so great that I

could by no means observe With any of Dr Knight's com-
passes. *

As the wind reut^in^d invafiably fixed at E. and E. By

;^^f I continued to stand to the south ; and on the 17th, be-

tween 'eleven and twelve o'clock, we crossed the Antarctic

Circle in the longitude of 39** 35' E., for at noon we were

by observation in the latitude of 66 36' SO" S. The wea-
^th^r Was now become tolerably clear, so that we could see

.^"iev^ral lealgues round ns; and yet we had only seen one is-

f%ild of ice'ilihce the morning. But about four p. m. asm
'*wekie steering to the aouth, we observed the whole sea in ^

^ 'manner covered with ice, from the direction of S.E., round
;%AeS.loW.
,^ In this feptice, thirty-eight ice islands, great and small^

Mrete ieeo> TCsides looie ice iU abundance, so that we were
-'

-- ,
—

,
obliged

4
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^obliged to luff for one piece, and bear up for aOiother, and
'm we continued to advance to the south, it increased in such
a manner, that at three quarters past six o'clock, being then

in the latitude of 67° !&' S., we could proceed no farther;

the ice being entirely closed to th^ south, in the whole ex-

^
tent from E. to W.S.W., without the" least appearance of

:'l
any opening. This immense 6eld was composed of differ-

' ent kinds of ice ; such as, high hills, loose or broken pieces

packed close together, and what, I think, Greenlandroen
call field-ice. A float of this kind of ice lay to the S.E. of

us, of such extent, that I could see no end to it from the
' mast-head. It was sixteen or eighteen feet high at least;

I

and appeared of a pretty equal height and surface. Here

I
we saw many whales playing about the ice, and for two day*
before had seen several flocks of the brown and white pin-

tadoes, which we named Ai;itarctic peterels, because they
seem to be natives of that region. They are, undoubtedly,

of the petercl tribe ; are in every respect shaped like the
pintadoes, differing only from them in colour. The head
and forei-part of the body of these are brown ; and the bind-

part of the body, tail, and the ends of the wings, are while.
* .The white peterel also appeared in greater numbers tbaa
before ; some few dark-grey albatrosses, and our constant

companion the bl^te peterel. But the common pintadoes <

had quite disappeared, as well as many other sorts^ which
are common in lower latitudes.

1 l.n

Section III, tttMm^^

Sequel of the Searchfor a Southern Continent, bettoeen the Me-
ridian of tlie Cape of' Goo4 Hope and New Zealand; with

an Account of the Separation of the two Ships, and the Ar-
rival of the Kciolution in Dusky Bay,

Aftei meeting with this ice, I did not think it was at all

prudent to persevere in getting farther to the south ; especi-

ally as the summer was already half spent, and it would have
taken up some time to have got round the ice, even suppo-
:fiing it to have been practicable ; which, however, is doubt-
ful. I therefore came to a resolution to proceed directly

in search of the land lately discovered by the French. And,
•as the winds still cuutinued at £. by S.j I was obliged to

i. A... return
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telurn to the north, over some part of the sea I had already

made myself acquainted with^ and, for that reason, wished

to have avoidea. But this was not to be done, as our

course made good, was little better than north. In tKe

night the wind increased to a strong gale, attended with

ftleet and snow, and obliged us to double-reef our top-sails.

About noon the next day the gale abated, so that we ^ould

bear all our reefs out; but the wind still remained in its old

qiiarler.
'

In the evening, being in the latitude of 64* 12' S., longi-

tude 40* 15' £•, a bird, called by us in my former voyage
Port Egmont Hen, (on account of the great plenty of thew
at Port Egmont in Falkland Isles,) came hovering several

times over the ship, and then left us in the direction of
N.E. They are a short thick bird, about the size ofa large

crow, of A dark-brown or chocolate colour, with a whitish

streak under esidh viring, in the shape of a half-moon. I

have been told that these birds are found in great plenty at

the Fero Isles, North of Scotland ; and that they never go
far from land. Certain it is, I never before saw them above
forty leagues off; but I do not remember ever seeing fewer
than two together ; whereas here was but one, whicn, with

the islands of ice, may have come a good way from land.

At nine o'clock, the wind veering lo E.N.E., we tacked
and stood to the S.S.E, but at four in the morning of the

^Oth, it returned back to its old f>oint, and we resumed our
northerly course. One 6f the above birds was seen this

morning, probably the same we saw the night before, as our
situation was not much altered. As the day advanced, the

gale increased, attended with thick hazy weather, sleet, and
snow, and at last obliged us to close-reef our top-sails, and
strike top-gallant-yards. But in the evening the wind aba-
ted 80 as to admit us to carry whole top-snils, and top-gal-

lant-yards aloft. Hazy weather, with snow and sleet cod-
tinued.

In the afternoon of the Slsl, being in the latitude of 62*

24' S., longitude 42* 19' E., we saw a while albatross with
black tipped wings, and a pintado bird. The wind was now
at S. and S.W., a fresh gale. With this we steered N.E

,

Bffainst a very high sea, which did not indicate the vicinity

of land in that quarter; and yet it was there we were to ex-
pect it. The next day we had intervals of fair weather, the

wind

,.7 ijas %4^
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wind was metderate, and we carried our studdioe-cails.' Ii^

the morning of the 83d, we were in latitude of 60- 11* S«j

longitucte 45*^ £. Snow showers continuedt and the wea-
ther was so cold, that the water in our water-venels on deck
kad been frcv.n for several preceding nights.

Having cJecr vreather at intervals, I spread the shipi

»>breast fo:^* m'les from each other, in oroer the better to

discovei an^ thin^ that might lie in our way. We conti*

nued to sail in this manner till six o'clock in the evening*
when hacy weather and snow showers made it necessary

fos us to join.

We kept our course to N.E. till eight o'clock in th«

morning of the 25th| vyhen the wind having veered round
to N.E. by £., bv the W. and N. we tacked, and stood to

N.W. The wind wa« fresh, and yet we made hut little waj
against a high northerly sea. We now began to see some
of that sort of peterels so well known to sailors by the nan^e
of sheerwaters, latitude 58* Ky, longitude 50* 54' £. In
the afternoon the wind veered to the southward of east

;

and at eis;ht o'clock in the evening, it increased to a storm*

attended with thick hazy weather, sleet and snow.
During night we went under our fure-sail and main-top-

sail close-reefed : At day-light the next morning, added to

them the fore and mizen top-sails. At four o'clock it fell

calm ; but a prodigious high sea from the N.E., and a com-
plication of tbe worst of weather, viz. snow, sleet, and rain,

continued, together with the calm, till nine o'clock in the

evening. Then the weather cleared up, and we got a breeze
at S.E. by S. With this we steered N. by £. till eight

o'clock the next morning, being the 97th, when I spread
the ships, and steered N.N.E., all sails set, having a fresh

breeze at S. by W., and clear weather.

At

' " The two time-keepers being put on each side of the great cabin, I
put a thermometer by each, and before a fire was kept in the cabin, I never

•aw them differ more than half a degree ; but since there has been a ire, I
have constantly found that thermometer highest, which happened to beoB
the weather-side, sometimes by three degrees, whereas one would natunlly
have expected it to have been just the contrary."—W.
The rapidity of the current of moist air would be no doubt greater on

thci other side, and therefore, as moisture occasions cold, would lower the
thermometer on that side. On the weather-side, on the contrary, the air

would be less quickly chaiued, and of course preserve greater uniformity

of temperature. This exptanation, however, oepends on a certain suppo-
sition as to the form of tbe cabin, and its kind of communication vitli

tbe eaternal air.—£. !^' ? r

»'-»v
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- At noon wt were by observatioiii in the latitude of 56*

WS., and, about three o'clock in the afternooiij) the avm
and moon appearing at intervals, their distances were obaer*

ed br the following persona; and the longitude resulting

tbereffom was.

Bj Mr Wales, (the mean <^ two sets)

Lieutenant Gierke
Mr Gilbert - - -

Mr Smith
Mr Kendal's watch

50*

51

50
50
50

5gr East^

U

50
50

At six o'clock in the evening, being in latitude 56* 9' S.,

I now made signal to the Adventure to come under my
stern ; and at «ight o'clock the next morning sent her to

look out on my starboard beam, having at this time a fresh

{;ale at west and pretty clear weather. But this was not of
orig duration ; for, at two in the afternoon, the sky became
cloudy and hazy, the wind increased to a fresh gale, blew
in squalls attended with snow, sleet, and drizeling rain. I
now made signal to the Adventure to come under my stem,
and took another re$f in each top-sail. At eight o'clock I

hauled up the main-sail, and run all night under the fore*

sail, and two top-sails ; our course being N.N.C. and N.B*
by N., with a strong gale at N.W.
The S9th, at noon, we observed in latitude 54° 29' S., the

weather being fair and tolerably clear. But in the afternoon,

it again became very thick and hazy with rain ; and the gale

increased in such a manner as to oblige us to strike top-gal-

lant yards, close-reef and, hand the top-sails. We spent

part of the night, which was very dark and stormy, in ma-
king a tack to the S.W., and in the mornint; of the SOth,

stood again to the N.E., wind at N.W. and N., a very fresh

sale ; which split several of our small sails. This day no
ipe was seen, probably owing to the thick hazy weather. At
eight o'clock in the evening we tacked and stood to the

westward, under pur courses ; but as the sea run high« we
made our course no better than S.S W. ^^

At four o'clock the next ^morning, the gale had a little

abated; and the wind had backed to W. by S. We again
stood to the northward, under courses and double-reefed

top*sails, having a very high sea from the N.N.W., which
fave us but little hopes of finding the land we were in search

of.

i
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of. At noon we were in the latitude of 50" .56' S., longitude

56* 48' E., and presently after we saw two lEiuiidR of ire.

Oil': of these \«'i pasred very near, and f<;<ai(? that it. Wjig

breaking or ftHin^ to pieces, by the crackiiig oo,*(' it made;

which was equ.vl to the report of a four>i^aundci. There
was a good deai of loose ice nbout i .; and t id the ..eali jr

been favourable, t should have, brought-to, and taken some
up. After passing this^ we mx^ no more, tiii we returned

again to the souUi.

Elazy gloorny wcaiher contimed, and the wind remained
invariably fixed at l^.W.^ so that we conid make our c :>un\f

no better than N.K.. by N., and this course wr held till foir

o^clocti in the nfternot>n of the first of Februftij. ^'' ing

then in tisc latitude of 48" SO*, anJ longitude 58* ,' E.,

nearly in tiie meridian of the island o^^ Mauritius, and where
vtf were to expe< !; to iind the land said to be discovered by
xhe rrc5.ch,, ot which at this time we saw not the least signs,

we t 0,'f awiiU' east.

I ijur wade the signal to the Adventure to keep at the

d'l^ldvice of four miles on my starboard b^im. At half an
hour past six. Captain Furneaux made the signal to speak

with me ; and upon his coming under my siem, he inform-

ed me that he had just seen a large float of sea or rock
weed, and about it several birds (divers.) Tijese were cer-

tainly signs of the vicinity of land ; but whether it lay to

the east or west, was not possible for us to know. My in-

tention was to have got into this latitude fcor or five de-

grees of longitude to the west of the meridian we were ia,

and then to have carried on my researches to the east. But
the west and north-west winds we had had the five prece-

ding days, prevented me from putting this in execution.

liie continual high sea we had lately had from the N.E.,

N., N.W. and W., left me no reason to believe that land of
any extent lay*t<> the west. We therefore continued to steer

to the eaist, only lying-to a few hours in the night, and in

the morning resumed our course again, four miles north and
south from each other ; the hazy weather not permitting

us to spread farther. We passed two or three small piedes

of rock weed, and saw two or three birds known by the

name of egg-birds; but saw no other signs of land. At noon
we observed in latitude 48* 36' S., longitude 69* 35' E. As
we could only see 'n few miles farther to the south, and as

it was not impossible that there might be land not far off

m
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itt that direction, I gave orders to steer S. } EL, and made
the signal for the Adventure to follow, she beine by this

movement thrown a-atern : The weather continuing hazv
till half an hour past six o'clock in the evening, when It-

cleared up so as to enable ut to see about five leagues round
ut.

Being now in the latitude of 49* iS' S., without having
the least signs of land, I wore and stood again to the east-

ward, and soon after spoke with Captain Purnettux. He
told me that he thought the land was to the N.W. of us,;

as he had, at one time, observed the sea to be smooth when
the wind blew in that direction. Athongh this was not
conformable to the remarks we had made on the s?a, I re-

solved to clear up the point, ii the wind would admit of my
getting to the west in any reasonable time.
' At eight o'clock in the morninn: of the Sd, being in the
latitude of 48* 56* S. longitude 60« 47' E., and upwards of
3* to the cast of the meridian of the Mauritius, I began to
despair of finding land to the east ; and as the wind had now
veered to the north, resolved to scaivh for it to the west. I

accordingly tacked and stood to the west with a fresh gale.

This increased in such a manner, that, before night, we
were reduced to our two courses ; and< at last, obliged to lie-

to under the fore-sails, having a prodigious his^h sea from
W.N.W., notwithstandine tlve height of the gale was from
N. by W, At three o'clock the next mommg, the gate
abating, we made sail, and continued to ply to the we«t till

ten o'clock in the morning of the 6th.
At this time, being in tfcte latitude of 48* 6' S , longitude

58* 22' E., the wind seeminjjK fixed at W.N.W., and see-
ing no signs of meeting w UK *«ml, I f^Kve over plyi^ig, and
bore rmay east a littie JK>«:h<^vK : Being satisfied, that if

ihefe is any land hcrcsb^xjt, ii Van only be an isle of no
jjreat extent. A^ni it wa* just as probable I might have
found it to the E. as to the'W.
While we were plying about here we took es^ry oppor-

tunity to observe the variation of the comjs^ss and found it

to be from 2?* X)' to 30* 26' W. Probably the mean of
the two extreuHN. viz. 29« 4', is the nearest the truth, as it

nearly agrees with the variation observed on board the Ad-
venture, in itM^ing these observations, we found that,

when the sun w»> on the starboard side of the ship, the \t^»

viation was thv K>ast; and when on the larboard side, th«
v<Nb. XIV, s greatest.

*
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greatest. Thii wai not the Brat time ire had made ^hii ob«
servation, without being able to account fur iu A', four

o'clock in the morning of the 7ih, I made the Adven-
ture's signal to kerp at tlie disiance of four miles on raj
starboard beam; and continued to steer E.S.E. This being
A fine day, I had all nur men's bedtiJiig and clotlicb spread

on deck to air; and the ship cleaned and smoked betwixt

decks. At noon I steered u point rpore to the south, being

Ijien in the latitude or4B* 4M' 8<i longitude dl" 48' ^- At
six o'clock in the evening, I called in tJie Adventure; ana
at the same time took severul azimuths, which gave the va-

riation SI* 99' Vy. 'T\]f>»e observations could rloi oe talien

with the greatest accUt^iiiy, (in accoiltil id' th« rolling of int

hip, occasioned by a very high westerly swell.

The preceding evening, three Port Egmont hens wer*'
seen \ this morning another appeared. In the evening, aiKf

several times in the night/ penguins were heard ) andi at day-
light in the morning of the eth, several of these were seen{

and divers of two sorts, seemingly such as are usually met
with on the const of England. Tiiis occasioned us to sounds
but we found no grouna with a line of 210 fathoms. Our
latitude now was 49« 6S' S., and longitude OS" Syf ^. This
was at eight q'clpck. \iy this time the wind had veereu

round by Ihe N.E. to E , blew a brisk gale, and was attend-

ed with ha/y weather, which soon after Inrncd tU i think

fog I and, at the same time, the wind shifted to fi.^.

1 continued to keep the wind on the larboard tack, and
1o 6re a gun overy hour till noon ; when i made the signal

to tnck, and tacked accordingly. But, as neither this sig-

nal, nor any of the former, was answered by the ''Ickenture^

we had but toa much reason to think that a separation had
taken place; though we were ot a loss to tell how it had
been elTecled. I had directed Captain Furneaux, in case

be was separated from me, to cruise three days in the place
where he last saw me. I therefore continued niaking short

boards, and firing hall-hour guns, till the 9th in tne after-

Boon, when, the weather having cleared up, we could see

several leagues round us, and found that the Adventure was
not within the limits of our hovizon. At this time we were
about two or llijte leagues to tiie eastward of the situation

we were in when we last saw her; and were standing to the

westward with a very strong gale at N.N.W., accompanied
with a great sea from the same direction. This, together

Vk-ilit
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with an increase of wind, obliged us to 1ie-to till eight

o'clock the next morning, during which lime we saw no*

thing of the Adventure, notwithstanding the weather was
pretty clear, and we hud kept firing guns, and burning false

nres, all night. I therefore gave over looking for her, made
sail, and steered S.E., with a very fresh gale at W. by N.,

accompanied with a hish sea from the Same direction.

While we were bealmg about here; we frequently saw
penguins and divers, which made us conjecture the land

was not far off; but in what direction it was not possible for

us to tell. As we advanced to the south, we lost the pen-

Suins, and most of the divers ; and, as usual, met with abun-

Mibe of aihutrossf H, liliu; petprels, sheer-waters, &c.
The Ulh, at noon, and in the latitude of 51* 15' S., lon-

giiude flf* ilV Vi.f WH again met with penguins : and saw an
egg bird, wiiicn we alsb look upon to be a sign of the vici-

nity o^ lend. I continued to steer to the S.E., with a fresh

gafe in the north-west quarter, attended with a long hollow

•well, and frequent showers of rain, hail, and snow. The
ISlh, in the morning, being in the latitude of 52* 32' S.,

longitude 69* 47' E., the variation was 31* 38' W. In the

evening, in the latitude of 53* 7' S., longitude 7o<* 50f E.,

it was da° 89'; and, the next morning, in the latitude of
da" 87' 8., longitude 72«» IC, it was 33* 8' W. Thus far we
had aontinually a- great number of penguins about Uieship«
which seemed to be different from those we had seen near
the ice ; being smaller, with reddish bills and brownish
heads. The meeting with so many of these birdSf gave us

some hopes of finding land, and occasioned various conjec-

liires about its situation. The great westerly swell, which
still continued, made it improbable that land of any consi-

derable extent lay to the West. Nor was it very probable

that any lay to the north ; as we were only about 160 lea-

giies to the south of Tasman's track in 1642; and I coo*
jectured that CaptaiirFurneaux would explore this place;
which accordingly happened. In the evening we saw a
Port Egmont hen, which flew away in the direction of N.E.
by E., and the next morning a seal was seen; but no pen-
guins. In the evening, being in the la*itude of 55* 491' S.,

longitude 75" 52' £., the variation was 34* 48' W., and, in

the evening of the 15th, in latitude 57* 2' S., longittide 79*
$Q' £., it was SB* W. Five seals were seen this day, and a

few

ll
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few pensuins; which occaaioned ui to lound, without find*

iiig nnjr uoltom, with a line of 150 fathoms. '-i

At doy>light in the morning of the I6th, we saw an island

of ice to the northward ; for which we steered, in order to

talcesonie on board ; but the wind shifting to that direction,

hindered us from putting this in execution. At this time
we were in the latitude of .)7* 8' S.« longitude 60*> 6tf E.,

and had two islands of ice in sight. This morning we b«w
one penguin, which appeared to be of the same sort which
we had formerly seen near the ice. But we had now been
so often deceived by these birds, that we could no longer

look upon them, nor indeed upon any other oceanic birds,

which frequent high latitudes, as sure signs of the vicinity

of land.

The wind continued not lone at north, but veered to E.

by N.E., and blew a gentle aue, with which we stood to

the southward ; having fretjuent showers of sleet and snow.
But, in the night, we had fair weather, and a clear serene

sky ; and, between midnight and three o'clock in the mom>
ing, lights were seen in the heavens, similar to those in the

nortliem hemisphere, known by the name of Aurora Bore-

nlis, t>r Northern Lights ; but 1 never heard of the Aurora
Australis been seen before. The officer of the watch ob>
served that it sometimes broke out in spiral rays, and in a
circular form; then its light was very strong, and its ap-

pearance beautiful. He could not perceive it had an^ par-

ticular direction ; for it appeared, ni various times, in dif-

ferent parts of the heavens, and diffused its light through-

out the whole atmosphere.*

At

* ** The natural state of the hmvens, except in the south-east quartor,

and fbr about ten degrees of altitude all round the horizon, was a whitish

hase, thrdush which stars of the third magnitude were just discernible. All

round, the horizon was covered with thick clouds), out ofwhich arose many
streams of a pale reddish light, that ascended towards the senith. These
streams had not that motion which they are sometimes seen to Imve in

England; but were perfectly steady, except a small tremulous motion

wliich some of them had near their edL'es.

*' 19th.—In the night the southern lights were very bright at times, and
the colours much more various and vivid than thcv were on Wednesday
night, their motion also was greater, so that on the whole tliey were ex>

tremely beautiful.

" 20th.—At nine o'clock in .lie ev( ning, the southern light sprung up
very bright about the east point of the lionzon, in a single stesdy pillar, of

' a pale

:i
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< : At uine in the morning, we bore down to an itland of ice

which we reached by noon. It wai full half a mile in cir

cuit^ and two hundred feet high nt least, though very little

loose ice about it. But while we were considering whether

or no we should hoist out our boats to take some up, a great

<)uantity broke from the island. Upon thi« we hoisted out

our boats, and went to work to get some on board. The
pieces of ice, both great and small, which broke from the

island, I observed, drifted fast to the westward ; that is, they

left the island in that direction, and were, in a few hours,

spread over a large space of sea. This, 1 have no doubt,

was caused by a current setting in that direction. For the

wind could have but little effect upon the ice ; especially as

there was a large hollow swell from the west. This circum-
stance greatly retarded our taking up ice. We, how-
ever, made a shift to get on board about nine or ten tons

before eight o'clock, when we hoisted in the boats and made
sail to the east, inclining to the south, with a fresh uale at

south ; which, soon after, veered to S.S.VV. and S.VV., with

fair but cloudy weather. This course brought us among
many ice isles; so (hat it was necessary to proceed with
great caution. In the night the mercury in the thermome-
ter fell two degrees below tlie freezing point; and the wa-
ter in the scuttle casks on deck was frozen. As I have not
taken nolice of the therniouieter of late, [ shall now observe,

that, OS we advanced to the north, the mercury gradually

rose

a pale reddish li^lit. Its direction was not directly towards tlie zenith,

but gradually deflected towards the south, and grew fainter as it ascended,
so as to vanish about south-east, and at forty-five degrees ofaUitude.

" 1 5th March.—The southern lights very bright at times, and exceed-
ing beautiful ; their colours being vivid, and their motion quic'w sn(l ru<
rious.

" 18th.—A little after nine o'clock in the evening it was ver> rlf^ui', trnd

the southern lights were exceeding bright and beautiful, andapi'<rM:e<^ of n
semi-circular or rainbow-like form, whose two extremities were nearly in
the east and west points of the iiorizon. This bow, wlien it firat made its

appearance, passed a consideniblo way to the north of the zenith ; but rose
by degrees, turning, as it were, on its diameter, and passing through the
zenith, settled at Icngtii towards the southern horizon. These lights were
nt one tin^e so bright, that we could discern our shadows on the deck."—W.

It was thouglit proper to bring together all these similar remarks of so
accurate and faithful an observer. There is reason to l)elieve that the
southern lights had never been seen by any navigator before this voyage
of Cook's.—£.
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rote to 45i and fell again, as we advanced to the outh, to

what is above-mentioned ; nor did it rlae, in the middle of

the day, to above 34 or 35,

In the morning of the ISllt, being in the latitude of A7*
§4' S.,. longitude 83* 14' U., the variation was 3<f 33' W,
In the evening, in latitude A8* 8' S., longitude 84* 35' £.,

it was only 217* W W.* which induced nte to believe it was
decrrniing. i>ut in the evening of the toth, in the latitude

of 58* 47' S., longitude 90* >G' £., I took nine azimuths,

with l)r Knight's compass, which gave the variation 40*
7'i;

and nine others, with Gregory's, which gave 40* 16' W.
This doy, at noon, being nearly in the latitude and longi-

- tude just mentioned, we thought we snw land to the S.W.
• The appearance was so strong that we doubted not it was
there in reality, and tucked to work up to it accordinaly

;

! having a light breeze at south, and clear weather. We
were, nowever, soon undeceived, by finding that it was only
clouds; which, in the evening, entirely uisappeaKd, and

' ]eft us a clear horizon, so that we could see a considerable

vroy round us; iu which space nothing yiaa to be seen but
' ice islands.

In the night the Aurora Australis made a very brilliant

nnd luminous appej«rance. It was seen first in the east, a
little above the horizon ; and, in a short time, spread over

the whole heavens.
The eist, in the morning, having little wind and a smooth

•ea, two favourable circumstances for taking up ice, I steer-

ed for the largest ice island before u», which we reached by
noon. At this time, we were in the latitude of 59* S., lon-

gitude 92* 30' E., having about two hours before seen three

• or four penguins. Finding here a good quantity of loose

|ce, I ordered two hoats out, and sent them to take son^e

on aoard. While this was doing, the island, which was not
less than half a mile in circuit, and three or four hundred
feet high above the surface of the sea, turned nearly bottom
up. Its height, by this circumstance, was neither increased

nor diminished apparently. As soon as we had got on
board as much ice as we could dispose of, we hoisted in the

boats, and made sail to the S.E., with a gentle breeze atN.
by E., attended with showers of snow, and dark gloomy
weather. At this time we had but few ice islands in sight,

but, the next day, seldom lest than twenty or thirty were
seen at once.

Th«
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The wind gndually Teered to the eut ; and, at latt, fix-

ing at £. bjr H., blew a fresh gale. With this we stood to

the tooth, till eight o'clock in the evening of the esd ; at

which time we were in the latitude of (il* 59f S., longitudf

96* 9f E. We now tacked and spent the night, which wus
exceedingly itormy, thick, and haty, with ileet and mow,
in making short boards. Surrounded on every tide with

danger, it wai natural for us to wish for day-light. This,

when it crime, served only to increase our opprcliensions, by
cxhibitins to our view those huge mountains of ice,whioli

in the niglit we had passed without seeing.

These unfavourable circumstances, together with dark
nights, at this advanced season of the year, quite discuura*

ged me from putting in execution a resolutiui) 1 had taken

of crossing the Antarctic Circle once more. Accordingly,

at four o'clock in the morning, we stood to the north, with

a very hard gale at E.S.E., accompanied with snow and
•leet, and a very high sea from the same point, which made
ffreat destruction among the ice islands. This circumstance,w from being of any advantage to us, greatly increased the

.

number of pieces we hud to avoid. The large pieces whicit

break from the ice islands, are much more dangerous than
the islands themselves. The latter are so high out of wa
ter, that we can generally see them, unless the weather be
very thiok and dark, before we are very near them. Where-
as the others cannot be seen in tiie niKht,till they are under
the ship's bows. These dangers were, however, now become
10 familiar to us, that the apprehensions they caused were
never of long duration ; ana wore, in some measure, com-
pensated both by the seasonable supplies of fresh water

these ice islands afforded us, (without which we' must have
been greatly distressed,) and also by their very romantic
appearance, greatly heightened by the foaming and dash-

ing of the waves into the curious holes and caverns which
are formed in many of them ; the whole exhibiting a view
which at once filled the mind with admiration and horror,

and can only be described by the hand of au able painter.*

Towards

J
" The ihspes of these large frosen massest were fi^uently singularly

ruinousi and so far picture8<]ue enough ; among them we passed one of
a great site, with a hollow in the middle, resembling a grotto or cavern.

Which was pierced through, and admittisd tba light from the other side.

' ^"•" Some'

•* A.
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Towards the evening the gal? abated, and in the night we
had two or three hoars calm. This was succeeded by »-

light breeze at west, with which we steered east, under all

the sail we could set, meeting with many ice islands.

This night we saw a Port Egraont hen ; and nej(t morn-
ing, being the 25 th, another. We had lately seen but few

birds; and those were albatrosses, sheer-waters, and blue

peterels. It is remarkable that we did not see one of either

the white or Antarctic peterels, since we came last amongst
the ice. Notwithstanding the wind kept at W. and N.W^
all day, we had a very high sea from the east, by which we
concluded that no land could be near in that, direction. In

tiie eveninf^, being in the latitude 6CP 51', longitude 95" 41'

£., the variation was 4"" 6' W., and the next morning, be-

ing the 26th, havin/r .^nced about a degree and a half

more to the east, it v a. 41** SO', both being determined by
several azimuths.

We had fair weather all the afternoon, but the wind wa»
unsettled, veering round by the north to the east. With
this we stood to the S.E. and E.j till three o'clock in the af-

ternoon ; when, being in the latitude of 61" 2l' S., longriude
97" 7', we tacked and stood to the northward and eastward

as the wind kept veering to the south. This, in the even-

ing, increased to a strong gale, blew in squalls, attended

with snow and sleet, and thick hazy weather, which soon
brought us under our close-reefed top-sails.

• % Between eight in the morning of the 26tb, and noon the

neKt day, we fell in among several islands of ice ; from
whence such vast quantities had broken as to cover the sea

all round us, and render sailing rather dangerous. How-
ever, by noon, wewere clear of it all. In the evening the

wind abated, and veered to S.W. but the weather did not

clear up till the next morning, when we were able to carry

all our sails, and met with but very few islands of ice to im-
pede us. Probably the late gale had destroyed a great

number of them. Such a very large hollow sea had conti-

nued to accompany the wind as it veered from E. to S.W.
that

Some had the appearance of a spire or steeple ; aiid many others gave full

scope to our imagination, which compared them to several known objects,

by that means attempting to overcome the tcdiousness of our cruise, which
the sight of bird?, porpoises, seals, and whales, now too familiar to our
eyes, could not prevent from falling heavily upon us."—G, F.
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that I wiw certain no land of considerable extent cpuld lie

within 100 or 150 leagues of our situation betweea these

two points.

. The mean height of the thermometer at noon, for some
days past, was at about 35, which is something higher than
it usually was in the same latitude about a month or five

weeks before, consequently the air was something warmer.
While the weather was reallywarm, the gales were not only
stronger, but more frequent, with almost continual misty,

dirty, wet weather. The very nnimals we had on board felt

its effects. A sow having m the morning farrowed nine
pigs, every one of them was killed by the cold before four

o'dock in the afternoon, notwithstanding all the care we
could take of them. From the same cause, myself as welt

as several of my people, had fingers and toes chilblained.

Such is the summer weather we enjoyed

!

The wind continued unsettled, veering from the south to

the west, and blew a fresli gale till the evening. Then it

fell little wind, and soon after a breeze sprucg up at north*

which quickly veered to N.E. and N.C. by E., attended
with a tbick fog, snow, sleet, and rain. With this wind and
weather we kept on to the S.£., till four o'clock in the al-

ternoon of the next day, being the first of March, when it

fell calm, which continued for near twenty-four hours. We
were now in the latitude of 60* 36' S., longitude 107° 54',

and had a prodigious high swell from the S. W., anil;, at the

same time, another ^'rom the S. or S.S.E. The dashing of

the one wave against the other, made the ship both roll and
pitch exceedingly ; but at length the N.W. swell prevail-

«d. The calm continued till noon the next day, when it

was succeeded by a gentle breeze &om S.E., which after>

wards increased and veered to S.W. With this we steered

•N.E. by £., and E. by N., under all the sail we could set.

In the 'afternoon of the 3d, being in latitude 60* 13', lon-

gitude 110" 18', the variation was 39" 4' W. But the ob-
servations, by which this was determiued, were none of the

best, being obliged to make use of such as we could get,

during the very few and short intervals when tbe sun ap-

peared. A few penguins were seen this day, but not so

many islands of ice ns usual. The weather was also milder,

though very changeable; thermometer from 36 to 88. We
.
continued to have a N, V7. swell, although the wind was un-

settled

'Www — <
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Mtded, veering to N.W. by the W. and N., attended with
faazy sleet and drizzling raia.

We prosecuted our course to the east, inclininff to tha
ooth, till three o'clock in the afternoon of the 4tn, whea
(being in the latitude of tiO* 87', longitude 113* 84') the
wind shifting at once to S.W. and S.W. by S., I gtwe or-

ders to steer £. by N. } N. Bui in the night we steered

£. I S. in order to have the wind, which was at S.S.W.,
more upon the beam, the better to enable us to stand back,

in case we fell in with any danger in the dark. For we had
not so much time to spare to allow us to he-to.

In the morning of the 5th, we steered £. by N., under all

the sail we could set, passing one ice island and many small

pieces, and at nine o'clock the wind, which of late had nofc

lemained long upon any one point, shifted all at once to

east, and blew a gentle gale. With this jve stood to the

north, at which time we were in the latitude of 60** 44' S.,

and longitude 116° 50' £. The latitude was determined by
the meridian altitude of the sun, which appeared, now and
then, for a few minutes, till three in the afternoon. Indeed
the sky was, in general, so cloudy, and the weather so thick

and hazy, that we had very little benefit of sun or moon

;

very seldom seeing the face of either the one or the other.

And yet, even under these circumstances, the weather, for

some days past, could not be called very cold. It, however^
had not the least pretension to be called summer weather*

according to my ideas of summer in the northern hemi-
sphere, as far as 60* of latitude, which is nearly as far north
as I have been.

in the evening we had three islands of ice in sight, all of
them large; especially one, which was larger than any wo
had yet seen. The side opposed to us seemed to be a mile

in extent ; if so, it could not be less than three in circuit.

As we passed it in the night, a continual cracking was
heard, occasioned, no doubt, by pieces breaking from it,*

For, in ihe morning of the 6th, the sea, for some distance

round it, was covered with large and small pieces; and the

island

. 1

' i

* " One island of ice, which we passed in the afternoon, was near a mile

and a half long, and very high. It was calm most part of the night, so that

we found ourselves very near it in the morning, but observed that several

very large pieces had broke off from it Many great reports, like thunder,

were heard in the night, which I conceive were occasioned by thw*
pieces breaking off."—W.

—,~tji jr • ••^f^i^ttf^" ,.i»»U "^i»*i«fcfc4. •>*'><**-

5v«r>*-
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island itselfdid not appear so large as it had done the even-»

ing before. It could not be less than 100 feet high
; jet

such was the impetuous force and height of the waves
which were broken against it^ by meeting with such a sud-

' den resistance, that Uiey rose considerably higher. In the

evening we were in latitude of 5y* 58' S., longitude 118*

3cf £. The 7th, the wind was variable in the N.E. and
S.E. quarters, attended with snow and sleef till the even-

ing. Then the weather became fair, the sky cleared up, and
the night was remarkably pleastgitj as well as the morning
of the next day ; which, for the brightness of the sky, ana
serenity and mildness of the weather, gave place to none we
had seien since we left the Cape of Good Hope. It was
9uch as is little known in this sea ; and to make it still more
agreeable, we had not one island of ice in sight. The mer-
cury in the thermometer rose to 40. Mr Wales and the

master made some observations of the moon and stars^

which satisfied us, that, when our latitude was 5Q° 44', our
longitude was 121° 9'. At three o'clock in the afternoon^;

the calm was succeeded by a breeze at S.E. The sky, at;

the same time, was suddenly obscured, and seemed to pre-r

sage an approaching storm, which accordingly happened*
For, in the evening, the wind shifted to south, blew in

squalls, attended with sleet and rain, and a prodigious high
sea. Hoving nothing to take care of but ourselves, we kept
two or three points from the wind, and run at a i > >d rate

to the E.N.E. under our two courses, and close-rc<. .ed top^

(Rails.

The gale continued till the evening of the lOlh. Then it

abated ; the wind shifted to the westward ; and we had fair

weather, and but little wind, during the i;,,';'it ; attended
with a sharp frost. The next morning, being in the latitude

of 57" 56^, longitude 130^, the wind shifted to N.E., and
blew a fresh gale, with which v;e stood S.E,, having fre

quent showers of snow and sleet, and a long hollow swciI

from S.S.E. and S.E. by S. This swell did not go down till

two days after the wind which raised it had not only ceased
to blow, but had shifted, and blown fresh at opposite points^

good part of the time. Whoever attentively considers this,

must conclude, that the.''e can be no land to the south, but
what must be at a great distance.

Notwithstanding so little was to be expected in that quai
t«r, we continued to stand to the south till three o'clock i^
'

,i,v
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acalda;the morning of the 12tb, when we were stopped by i

being then in the latitude of 58* 56' S., longitude 1 3 1** %& £.
After a few hours calm, a breeze sprung up at west, with
which we steered east. The S.S.E. swell having gone down,
was succeeded by another from N.W. by W. The weather
continued mild all this day, and the mercury rose to 39i.
In the evening it fell calm, and continued so till three

o'clock in the morning of the 13th, when we got the wind
at £^ and S.B., a fresh bteeze attended with snow and sleet.

In the afternoon it became fair, and the wind veered round
to the S. and S.S.W. In the evening, being in the latitude

of 58* 59^, longitude TH*, the weather was so clear in the

horizon, that we could see many leagues round us. We had
but little wind during the night, some showers of snow, and
a very sharp frost. As the day broke, the wind freshened

at S.C. and S.S.E. ; and soon after, the sky cleared up, and
the weather became clear and serene ; but the air continued
cold, and the mercury in the thermometer rose only one
degree above the freezing point.

The clear weather gave Mr Wales an opportunity to get

some observations of the sun and moon. Their results re-

duced to noon, when the latitude was 58° 22' S., gave us

136" 22' £. longitude. Mr Kendal's watch at the same
time gave 134^ 42' ; and that of Mr Arnold the same.
This was the first and only time they pointed out the same
longitude since we left England. The greatest dilferenpe,

however, between them, since we left the Cape, had not

much exceeded two degrees.

, The moderate, and I might almost say, pler.^ant weather,

we had, at times, for the last two or three days, nfade me

.

wish I had been a few degrees of latitude farther south

;

< and even tempted me to incline our course that way. But
«vc soon had weather which convinced us that we were ^uU

far enough ; and thut the time was approaching, when
these seas were not to be navigated without enduring in-

tense cold ; which, by the bye, we were pretty well used to.

In the afternoon, the serenity of the sky was presently ob-
ocured : The wind veered round by the S.W. to W., and
blew in hard squalls, attended with thick and heavy showers
of hail aad snow, which continually covered our decks,

sails, and ringing, till five o'clock in the evening of the

15th. At this time, the wind abated, and shifted to S.E.

;

the sky cleared up ; and the evening was so serene and
clear.
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clear, that we could see many leagues round us ; ilie hori-

zon being the only boundary to our sight.

We were now in this latitude of 59" 17' S., longitude

140*> W E., and had such a large hollow swei! from

W.S.Wm as assured us that we hr<d left no land behind us

in that direction. I was also well assured that no land lay

to the south on this side 60** of latitude. We had a smart

frost during the night, which was curiously illuminated

with the southern lights.

At ten o'clock in the morning of the l6th, (which v«ttit as

soon as the sun appeared,) in the latitude of 58° 51' S., our

longitude was 144* lOT E. This good weather was, as usual,

of sliort duration. In the afternoon of this day, we had
again thick snow showers ; but, at intervals, it was tolerably

clear ; and, in the evening, being in the latitude of58" 58' S.,

longitude 144* 87' E., I found the variation by several azi-

muths to be SI' E.

I was not a little pleased with being able to determine,

with so much precision, this point of the Line, in which the*

compass has no variation. For I look upon half a degree as

next to nothing; so that the intersection of the latitude and
longitude just ment'oned, may be reckoned the point with-

out any sencible error. At auy rate, the Line can only pass

a very^mall matter west of it.

I continued to steer to the east, inclining to the south,

with a fresh gale at S.W., till five o'clock the next morning,
when, being in the latitude of 59* 7' S., longitude U6* 53' E.,

I bore away M.E., and, at noon, north, having come to a
resolution to quit the high southern latitudes, and to pro-

ceed lo New Zealand to look for the Adventure, and to re-

fresh my people. I had also some thoughts, and even a de-

sire to visit the east coast o'' Van Diemeri's Land, in order

to safisfy myself if it joined the coast of New South Wales.
In the night of the 17lh, the wind shifted to N.W., and

blew in squalls, attended with thick hazy weather and rain.

This continued all the 18th, in the evening of which day,
being in the latitude of 56° 15' S., longitude 150*, the sky
cleared up, and we found the variation by several azimuths
to be IS* so' £. Soon after, we hauled up, with the log, a
piece of rock-weed, which was in a state of decay, and co-

vered with barnacles. In the night the southern lights were
very bright.

The next morning we raw a seal ; and towards noon^
:3/Vv'; 3 some
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•ome penguiiis, and more rock-weed, being at thit time in

the ]atitu& of 5i* 1', longitude 162' 1' E. In the latitude

t>f 54* 4,', We aho taw a Port figmont hen, and some weed.

Navigatbrs have generally looked upon all these to be cer-^

tain signs of the vicinity of land ; I cannot, however, sup-

port this opinion. At this time we knev<^ of no land; nor ir

It even probable that there ii any, nearer than New Holland,

of Van Diemen's Land, from which we were distant 260
leagues. We had, at the same time, several porpoises play-

ing about us ; into one of which Mr Cooper «truck a har-

poon ; but as the ship was running seven knots^ it broke itr

nold, after towing it some minuted, and before we could

deaden the ship's way.

As the wind, which continued between the north and the

west, would not permit me to touch at Van Diemeri'^ Land,
i shaped my coiirs^ to New Zealand ; and, being under na
apprehensions of meeting with any danger, I wa:< not back-

ward in carrying sari, as well by night ns day, having the

advantage of a veTy strong gale, which was attended with'

hazy rainy weather, and a very large swell from the W. and
W.S.W. We continued to meet with, now and then, a seal.

Port Egmont hens, and sea<weed.

On the morning of the £2d, th6 wind shifted to south,

and brought with it fair weather. At noon, wc found our-

selves in the kititude of 49* 55', longitude 15^* 28', having

a very large swell out of the S.W. For the three days past,'

the mercury in the thermometer had risen to 46, and the

weather was quite mild. Seven or eight degrees of latitude

had made a surprising diflPerence in ihe temperature of the

air, which we felt with an agreeable satisfaction.

We continued to advance to the N.E. at a good rate, ha-

ving a brisk gale between the S. and E. ; meeting with

seals. Port Egmont hens, egg birds, sea-weed, &c. and ha-

ving constantly a very large swell from the S.W. At ten

o'clock in the morning of the 25th, the land of New Zea-

land was seen from the mast-head ; and at noon, from the

deck ; extending from N.E. by T to E., distant ten leagues.

As I intended to put into Dusky Bny, or any other port I

could find, on the southern part of Tavai Poenammoo, we
steered in for the land, under all the sail we could carry, ha-

ving the advantage of a fresh gale at W.,, and tolerably

clear weather. This last was nnt of long duration ; for, at

half an hour after four o'clock, the laod, which was not

above
It

i-
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libove four miles distant, was in a manner wholly obscured

in a thick haze. At this time, we were before the entrance

of a bay, which I had mistaken for Dufky Bay, being de
ceived by some islands that lay in the mouth of it.

Fearing to run, in thick weather, into a place to which

we were all strangers, and seeing some breakers and broken

ground a-head, I tacked in twenty-five fathom water, and
•tood out to sea with the wind at N.W. This bay lies oa
the S.E. side of Cape West, and may be known by a white

cliff on one of the isles which lies in the entrance of thtf

Lay. This part of the coast I did not see, but at a great

distance, in my former voyage; and we now saw it under

•o many disadvantageous circumstances, that the less I say .

about it, the fewer mistakes I shall make. We stood out to.

sea, under close-reefed top«sai!s and courses, till eleven

o'clock at night; when we wore and stood to the north-

Ivard, having a very high and irregular sea. At five o'clock

next morning, the gale abated, and we bore up for the

land ; at eight o'clock^ the West Cape bore E. by N. } N.^

for which we steered, and entered Dusky Bay about noon.
In the entrance of it, we found 44 fathoms water, a sandy
bottom, the West Cape bearing SJS.E<, and Five Finsevs
Point, or the north point of the bay, north. Here we had
a great swell rolling in from the S.W. The depth of water
decreased to 40 fathoms, afterwards we had no ground
with 60. We were, however, too far advanced to return ;

.'

and therefore stood on, not doubting but that we should
find anchorage. For in this bay we were all strangers ; ii;i

my former voyage, having done no more than discover and
name it.

After running about twp leagues up the bay, and passing
several of the isles which lay in it, I brought-to, and hoist-

ed out two boats ; one of which I sent away with an oHicer
round a point on the larboard hand to look for. anchorage.

,

This he found, and signified the same hy signal. We then
followed with the ship, and anchored in 50 fathoms water,
so near the shore as to reach it with an hawser. This was
on Friday the 26th of March, at three in the afternoon, af-

ter having been 117 days at sea; in which time we had
•ailed 3660 leagues, without having once sight of land.

.
After such along continuance at sea, in a high southern

latitude, it is but reasonable to think that many of my peo«
pie must be ill of the scurvy. The contrary, however, hap-

•i.
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Eoned. Menlion hath already been made of 8w«et wort
Ding given to such at were tcorbutic. Thii had so far i\kt

desired eflPcct, that we had onl^ one man on board that

could be called very ill of this disease ; occasioned chietfy,

by a bnti habit of body, and a complication of other disor-

ders. Wc did not attribute the general good state of liealth

in ttie erfw, wholly to the sweet wort, but to the frequent

airing and sweetening the ship by fires, 8cc. We must also

allow portable broth, and sour k rout, to have had some share

in it. This last can nevf^r be enough recommended.
My first care, after the ship was moored, was to send a

bont nnd people a-fishing ; in the mean time, some of the

gentlemen killrd a seal, (out of many that were upon u

rock,) which made us a fresh meal.

^ Section IV.

Transactiom in Duiky Hay, with an Account of several Inter-

views with the luhubitunts.

As I did not like the place we had anchored in, I sent

Lieutenant Pickcrsgilt over to the S.E. side of the bay, to

search for a better; and I went myself to the other side,

for the same purpose, where I met with an exceedingly
snug harbour, but nothing else worthy of notice. Mr
Pickersgill reported, upon his return, that he had found u
goo<l harbour, with every conveniency. As I liked the si-

tuation of this, belter than the other of my own finding, I

determined to go there in the morning. The fishing-boat

was very successful; i<eturning with fish sufficient for all

hands for supper; and, in a few hours in the morning,
caught as many us served for dinner. I'his gave us cerlam
hopes of being plentifully supplied with this article. Nor
did the shores and woods apiiear less destitute of wild fowl

;

so that we hoped to enjoy with ease, what, in our situation,

might be called the luxuries of life. This determined me
to stay some time in this bay, in order to examine it

thoroughly ; as no one had ever landed bifore, on any of the

southern parts of this country.

On the 27th, at nine o'clock in the morning, we got nn-
der sail with a light breeze at S.W., and working over to

Pickewgill harbour^ entered it by a channel scarcely twice
.! - the
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the width of the ihip; and in a imall creels, moored head

and stern, jo near the shore as to reach it with a brow oi

stage, which nature had in a manner prepared for us in »
hrge tree, whose end or top reached our gunwale. Wood^
for fuel and other purposes, was here so convenient, that

Our yards were locked in the branches of the trees ; and,

about 100 yards from our stern, was a fine stream of fresh-

water. Thus situated, we began to clear places in the

woods, in order to set up the astronomer's observatory, ihe

forge to repair our iron-work, tenls for the sail-makers and'

coopers to repair the sails and casks in ; to land our empty

casks, to fill water, and to cut down wood for fuel ; all of

which were absolutely necessary occupations. We also

began to brew beer from the branches or leaves of a tree^

which much resembles the American black-spruce. From
the knowledge f had of this tree, and the similarity it borft

to tlie spruce, I judged that, with the addition of inspissa^

ted juice of wort and molasses, it would make a very whole*
some beer, and supply the want of vegetables, which thii

place did not afford ; and the event proved that I was not
mistaken.

Now I have mentioned the inspissated iuice of wort, it

will not be amiss, In this place, to inform the reader, that t

had made several trials of it since 1 left the Cape of Good
Hope, and found it to answer in a cold climate, beyond all

expectation. The juice, diluted in warm water, in the pro^

portion of twelve parts water to one part juice, made a very
good and well*tasted sniall-beer. Some juice which 1 had
of Mr Pelham's own preparing, would bear sixteen parta

water. By making use of warm-water, (which I think

ought always to be done,) and keeping it in a warm place>

if the weather be cold, no difficulty will be found in fer-

menting it. A little grounds of either small or strong-beer>

will answer as well as yeast.

The few sheep and goats we had left were not likely to

fare quite so well as ourselves ; there being no Mass here/
but what was coarse andtiarsh. It was, howeVdl|.not so
bad, but that we expected they would devour it with great

greedine9S> and were the more surprised to find that they
would not taste it ; nor did they seem over-fond of the
leaves of more tender plants. Upon examination we fouoi
their teeth loose ; aiid that many of them had every ot'ier

symi^ )m of an inveterate sea-scurvy. Out- of four ewes and
VOL, XIV. F tw«
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ttro reflni Mftiich I brooght from the Ca^ie^witl a.r intent to

put ashore in ihiscounUrv, 1 had only been a' i( u preserve

one of each } and even t)iese were in ho bad a state« that it

waa doubtful if they could recover, uotwilhstanding all the

care possible bad been taken of them.
Some of the officers, on the fl6lh, went up the bay in a

small boat on a shooting pnrty ; but, discovering inhabit-

ants, they returned before noon, to acquaint mc therewith

}

for hitherto we had not seen the least vestige of any. They
had but just got aboard, when a canoe appeared oft a point

about a mile from us, and soon after, returned behind the

point out of sight, probably owing to a shower of rain which
then fell; fpr it was no sooner over, than the canoe again

appeared, and came within ransket>8hot of the ship. There
were in it seven or eight people. They remained looking

at us for some time, and then returned ; all the signA of

friendship we could make did not prevail on them to come
nearer. After dinner I took two boats and went in search

of them^ in the cove where they were first seen, accompa-
nied by several of the^officers and gentlemen. We found

the canoe (at leastra canoe) hauled upon the shore near to

two small huts, where were several fire-places, some fishing-

nets, ' fe^ fish lyinff on the shore^ and some in the canocr

But vv! u, 7 no perple ; they probably bad retired into the

yifCi'-h : fter a short stay, andleavmg in the canoe some
liii'duts, Icoking-glasaes, beads, &c. we embarked and rowed
to llvi he<id of the cove, where we found nothing remarka-
ble, in turning back we put ashore at the same place as

before ; but still saw no people* However, they could not
be far off,, as we smelled the smoke of fire, though we did

not see it. But I did not care to search farther, or to force

an interview which the? seemed to avoid ; well knowing
thsit the way to obtain this, was to leave the time and place

to themselves. It did not appear that any thing I had lefk

had been touched ; he \tever, I now added a hatchet, and,
ijrith the.nighl, returneti on board. ^j^-

, On the fiQth, were showers till the afternoon ; when a
niirty of the officers made un e:tcursion up the bay ; and JV|r

Forster and his party vyer^ out botanizing. Both parties re-

turned in the evening without meeting with any thing wor-
thy of notice ; and the two following days, eyety one waa
confined to the ship on account of rainy stormy wei^ther. <;-

:: In the afternoon of the Ut of April, accompanied by se-

V veral

I ui<»-»-.*fc^eii,*A
lf»]t^itf ! V^- iVSfH"'^-

.^.yWif-*-"
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'ieutenants Gierke
went in a boat

ire; and my-
went to take

>ached at the

veral of the gentlemen, I went to see if any of the articles

1 had left for the (ndiani were taken away. We found
every thiag remaining iu the canoe; nor did it appear that

any body bad been there since. After shooting some birds^

one of which was a duck, with a blue^fr'^y plumage and soft

bill, wey in the evening, returned on brnird.

Tho 8d, being a pleasant morni-

and Edgecumbe, and the two M
Up the bay to search for the prodi

elf. Lieutenant Pickersgill, and i.

n view of the N.W. side. In our v,

aeal-rock, and killed three seals, one of wi.ich afforded vm

much sport. After passing several isles, we at length came
to the most northern and western arms of the bay; the

same as is formed by the land of Five Fingers Point. In
the bottom of this arm or cove, we found many duckb>

wood«hens, and other wild fowl, some of which we killed,

and returned on board at ten o'clock in the evening ) where
the other party had arrived several hours before us, after

having had but indifferent sport. They took with them a
black dog we had got at the Cape, who, ut the first musket
tltey fired, ran into the woods, from whence he would not
return. The three following days were rainy; so that no
excursions were made.

Early in the morning on the 6th, a shooting party, fnadek

up of tile officers, went to Goose Cove, the place where I
was the 2d ; and myself, accompanied by the two Mr For*
sters, and Mr H * ;es, set out to continue the survey of the
bay. My attenc.on was directed to the north side, where I

discovered a fine capacious cove, in- the bottom of wiiich is

« fresh-water river; on the west side several beautiful small

cascades ; and the shores are so steep that a ship might lie

near enough to convey the water into her by a hose. In
this cove we shot fourteen ducks, besides other birds, which
occasioned my calling it Duck Cove.
Aa we returned in the evening, we had a short interview

with three of the natives, one man and two women. They
were the first that discovered themselves on the N.E. point

of Indian Isluid, named so on this occasion. We should
have passed without seeing them, had not the man halloo-

ed to us. He stood with his club in his hand upon the
point of a rock, and behind him, at the skirts of the wood,
stood the two womeu, with each of them a spear. The man

could
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could not help diicoTertng great siens of fear when we ap-*

pcoached the reck with our boat He however stood firm

}

nor did he move to take up toteei thinn we threw him
a$hore4 , At lear^h I landed, went up and embraced him

;

atid presented him with such articles as I had about me,
which bt once dissipated his fears.- Presently after, we were^

joined^ by the two women, the gentlemen that were with
me^ and some of the seamen. After this, we spent about
half an hour in chit-chat, little understood on either side^

ib which ths youngest of the two women bore by far the
greatest share. This occasioned one of the seamen to say,

that women did not want tongue in any part of the world.

We presented them with fish and fowl which we had in oot^

boat ; but these they threw into the boat again, giving ns-

to understand- that snob things they wanted not. Night ap-
proaching, obliged us to take leave of them; when the'

youngest of the two women, whose volubility of tongue ex-
^

ceeded -every thing! ever met with, gave us a dance; but'

'

the man viewed us with great attention. Some hours after

we got on board, the other party returned, having had but
indifferent sport.

Next morning, I made the natives another visit, accom-'

'

panied by Mr Ferster ami Mr Hodges, carrvmg witlr me- >

various articles which I presented them with, and which*

'

they received with a great deal of indifference, except '^

hatchets and spike-nails; these they most esteemed. This'

interview was at the 8am« place as last night ; and now We'

saw the whole family, li consisted of tiie man, his two^
'

wives (as we supposed), the young woman before mention*^

ed, a boy about fourteen years old, and three small children,

the youngest of which was at the bFeastir They were alk

welUlooktnp;, except one woman, who had a large wen on

'

her upper-lip, Whicn made her disagreeable ; and she seem-'

ed, on that account, to be in a great measure neglected by'

the man. They conducted us 1o their habitation,' which-

was but a littie way within the skirts of the wood, and con-
sisted of twomean huts made of the bark of trees. Their'

canoe, which was a small double one, just large enough ta^*'

transport tl^e whole family from place to places lay in a'

small creek near the hots. During our stajF, Mr Hodgea-
made drawings of mos(|<of them ; tnis occasioned them to-

give him the name of Toei^oe, wbioik word, wesapposey
signifies marking or painting. When we teofc leavfe, the

.^ . chief
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)fe, the

cbief

*

chief presented me witli « piece of cloth or garment of

their own menafactnring, and some other trifle^. I ut first

thought it was mmint as a return for the presents I had
made him; but he soon undeceived me, by expressing a
desire for one of our boat cloaics. I took the hint, audi or*

dered one to be made for him of red baise, as soon as I got
aboard ; where rainjr weather detailed me the following day:

The 9th, being fair weather^ we paid the natives another

visit, arid made known our approacn by hallooing to them i

but they neither answered us, nor niet us at the shore as

usual. The reason of this we soon saw ; for we found them
at their habitations, all dressed and dressing, in their very*

best, with their hair combed and oiled, tied up upon the

crowns of their heads> and stuck with white feathers. Som6
wore a fillet of feathers round their heads ; and all of them
had bunches of while feathers stuck in their ears: Thus
dressed, and all standing, tfae^ received us with great cour-

iesy. I plesented the (thief with the cloak 1 had got made'
for him, with which he seemed so well pleased, that he took

'his paltapattott from his girdle and gave it me. After a
short stay, we took leave; and having spent the remaindeir

'

of the day in continuing my survey of the bay, with tht ,

night returned on board.
Very heavy rains falling on the two following days^ ri6>

work was dpnie ; but the 12th proved clear and serene, and
afforded us an opportunity to dry our sails and linen; two
things very much wanted; not having had fair weather
enough for this purpose since we put mto this bay. Mir
Forster and his party also profited by the day in bota«-.

.,

nizing.

About ten o^dock, the family of the natives paid us a vi-

sit. Seeing that they approac'ied the ship witn great cau-
tion, I met tbam in a boat, which I quitted when I got to

''

them, and went into their canoe. Yet, afier all, I could not
prevail on them to put along-side the ship, and at last waj)

obliged to leave them to follow their own inclination.' At
length they put ashore in a little creek hard by qi ; and
afterwards came and sal down on the shore a-breast of the
ship, near enough to speak with us. I now caused the bag^
pipes and fife to play^ and the drum to beat. The two first

th<ey did not regard ; but the latter caused some little atten-

tion in them ; nothing however could induce them to com6
on board. .But they entered^ with great familiarity, into

ijufw rlioG xxEoii sT'wv} 'asji '-{v h'>*b- conve|is(^tio4 /

.»*
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Gonvcrsalioa (Hide ondeirstood) with tach of the oflicen ai|d

se«men as went to theni» paying much graalcr r^ard t«

some than to otheip ; and Inepe, we had reaaoD to Mlievch

they took for women. To one oian in particular, the yonng
woman shewed ftn extraordinary fondness vntil^e disco*

vered his sex, ^ifier which she would not suffer him to come
neac hen Whether ir was that she before took him for jone

of her own sex, or Uiat the man, in order to discover him-
seif, had taken some liberties wi|h her which she thus re-

sentedt 1 know not.

In the afternoon, I took MrJHLodges to a large cascade
which falls from a high mountain on the south side of the

bay, about a league above the place where we lay. He
jnwle a drawing of it on paper, and afterwards painted it in

oil colours ; which exhibits^ -«t once, a better description of
it than any I can give. HugB heaps of stones lay at the
foot of this cascade, which had been broken offand brought
by the stream from the adjacent mountains. These stones

were of different sorts ; none however, aeoordiog to Mr
Forsler's opinion, (whom I believe to be a judge,) contain-

ing either minerals or metals. Nevertheless, I brought
«kway specimens of every sort, as the whcde country, that isa

the rocky jMurt of it, seemed to consist of those stones and
no ot^-^r. This cascade is at the east point of a cove, lying

in S.W. two miles, which I named vascade Cove. In it is

gopd anchorage and other necessaries. At the ^trance,
Bes an bland, on each side of which is a passage ; that on
the east side is much thv .-at. A little above the isle,

and near the S.£. shore, ^ .vo rocks which u'e cowered

^t high water. It was in this cove we first saw the natives.

li^eil I returned aboard in the evening, I found our
ftiends, the natives, bad taken up their quarters at about a
Iiu»dred yards frmja our watering-place ; a veiy great mark
of the confidence they placed in us. This evenii^ « shoots

log party of the officers went over to the north side of the
hay, having with thqn the small cutter to convey thfean

from place to place.

Next morning, accompanied by Mr Forster, I went in

the pinnace to purvey the isles and rocks which lie in the

mouth of the bay. I began first with those which lie on the
S.E. side of Anchor Irie. ^ I found here a very snug cove
sheltered from all winds, whieh we called Lun<meon Cot<^
because here we dined on cray fisbt on the side of aplea^
sant brook, shaded by the trees from both wind and sun.

^ After
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Afler dkniar we pMcofld«cl« by rowing, oat to the ontermoci

istes, whfere w^ mw t&uqr aeut, fouyteen ofwhich we kiiied

nnd hroacbt away wHih ni; and might have got many
more« if the tuff had permitted w to land witfi Mfety on
all the roOltt. The next raomingf I went out again to con*

tinue'the rarvey, aeeompanied hy Mr Forster. I intended

to have landed againM the Seal Islet; bpt there ran tuoh

a high tea that icotfld not come near them. With tome
difficiilty we rowed ont to iea» and round tlie S.W. point of
Anchor Itle. It happened very fortunately that ohanee
directed me io take thit codrte, in which we fonnd 'the

sportsmen^t'boat adrift, and laid hold of her the veiy m»»
ment the -wonld have been dashed against the rocbt. I waa
not long at a lost to guets how the eame there, nor waa I
nnderany apprehensions for the gentlemen that had been
in her; and after refrething oarteivet with suoh as we had
to eat and drink, and securing the boat in a tmall oreek, we
proceeded to the place where we supposed them lo be. Thia
we reaehed about seven or eight o'clock in the evening,

and found them upon a tmall isle in Gooie Gove, where, «t
it wat low water, we could not come with ourboat nnUl the
return of the tide. At thit did not happen till three o'clock

in the morning, we landed on a naked beach, not knowing
'There to 6nd a better pkce, and, after tome time, having
got a fire and broiled tome fith, we made a hearty tupper,

having for MUiee a good appetite. Tliit done, wt Iigr- down
to tleep, having a stony beaeh for a bed, and "the canopy of
heaven for-a covering. At length the tide'pern^tted ut to

take off the sportsmen ; and with them we>eflibarked, and
proceeded for the place wherewe had left thoirboat, which
we soon reached, having a fresh breeae of wind in oar
favour, attended with rain. When we eame to the creek
which was on the-K'W. side of Anchcnr Isle, we found ther^

an immense number of blue petereb, some on the wing,
others in the woods in holes in the ground, undefr the roots

of trees and in the crevices of rocks, where there* was
no getting them, and where we tuppoted 'their young were
deposited. At not one was to bjs seen in the <iay, the okl

ones were probably, at that time, out at sea searchhig fbtr

food, which in the evening they bring to their young. The*
noise they made was like the croMinj|r <yf many frogs.

They were, I believe, of the broad-bill kind, which ate not
so commttely seen at tea at tbf others. Here, howev«r,

they

/

l iWuHiwui^
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they are in great nambert, and flyiog much ftbont in tbo
night, tome of onr genUemen at first took them for bats.

After rettoting the sportimen to their boat, we all proceeds
ed for the ihip, which we reached by leten o'clock in th<|

noming^ not a little fatigued with our expedition. I now
learned that our friendt the native* returned to their habi«
tation at night; probably foreseeing that rain was at hand

;

which sort of weather continued the whole of thu day.

On the morning of the Ijith, the weather having cleared

vp and become fair, I set out with two boats to coiitinne the
aurvey of the N.W. side of the bay, accompanied by %hn
two Mr Forsters and several of the officers, whom I detach-^

ed in one boat to Goose Cove, where we intended to Mge
the night, while I proceeded in the other, ea;amining the
harbour* and isles which lay.in my way. In the doing oC
this, I picked up about a score of wild fow), and caught Gsli

sufficient to serve the whole party ; and reaching the placet

of rendezvous a little before daijc,! found all the gentlemen
out duck-shooting. They however soon returned, not over-

loaded with game. By this time, the cooks had done their

]>arts, in which little art was required; and after a hearty

repast, on what the day had produced, we lay down to rest;,

but took care to rise early the next morning, in order to,

have the other bout among the ducks, before we left the
,cove.

Accordingly, at day>light, we prepared for the attack.

Those who bad reconnoitred the place before, chose theic

ittalions accordingly; whilst myself and another remained.
in the boat, and rowed to the head of the cove to start the
game» ,whi(ih we did so effectually, that,,out of some scores

4^dii<}k|> Weonly detained one to ourselves, sending all the
!itartrdown to those stationed belpw. After this I landed a(
ihe head of the cove, and walked across the narrow isthmua
that disjoins it from the sea, or rather from another cove
which runs in from the sea about one mile, and lies open ta

; the north winds. It, however, had all tlie appearance of n
[good barbonr and safe anchorage. At the head is a fine

sandy beach, where I found an immense number of wood
b^ns, md brought awav ten couple of them, which recom-
.'pensed me for Uie trouble of crossing the isthmus, through
the wet woods> up to the middle in water. About nine
^'clook we all got collected tpgeth?r> When the success of

fvery one ym known, y^9^. was by po. ili<?ans answerablei''•
*

toi
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to our expectationa.. The morningi lindeed, wip very un-

I'avourable forahootiagj beihg rainy the roott of the tiin^

vve were put.. After breakfast we set oat on our retara to

the ship, which we reached by seven o'clock ip the eveo-

ingi with about seven dozen of wild fowl, and tifo sea^;

the most of them shot while I was rowing about,.exploriing

the harbours and coves which I found in my way; every

place affording something, especially to us, to whom 1)%
tiling came amiss.

It rained all the 17th, but the 18th bringing fair.aiKl

plear weather, in the evening our friends, the natives beibr/e-

mentioned, paid us another visit; and, the next mominff,
the chief and his daughter were induced to come on boa^d,

while the others went out in the canoe 6shing. Before they
came on board I shewed them our goats and sheep that

were on shore, which they viewed for a moment with a kind
of stupid insensibility. AAer this I conducted th^m to the

brow; but before the chief set his foot upon it, to come
fQto the ship, he took a small ^reen branch iq his hand,
with which he struck the ship's side several times, repeating

fk speech or prayer. Wlien this was over, he threw the
branch into the main chains, and came on board. 'Thia

custom and manner of making peace, as it were, is practi*

fed by all the nations in the South Sew that I have seen.

I took them both down into the cabin, where we wer^ io^

breakfast. They sat at table with us, but would not taste*

any of our victuals. The chief wanted to know where wt
slept, and indeed to pry into every corner of the cabin,

^very part of which he viewed with some surprise. But it

was not possible to fix bis attention to any one thingasiiv^

irle
moment. The works of art appeared to him in thesame

i^ht as those of nature, and were as far removed beyond
us comprehension. What seemed to strike them most waa
the number and strength of our decks, and other p«,rts of
the ship. The cihief, before he came aboard, presented me
with a piece of cloth and a ereen talc hatchet ; to Mr.i^qiw

ster he also save a piece of cloth ; and the girl gf^ve an-
other to Mr Hodges. This custom of making pre<ien^ be-
fore the^ receive fmy, is common with thie natives of tbfi

3outh bea isles ; but I never saw it practised in Nevi^ S^ea-.

jand before. Of all the various articles I gave mv jgacsta

jif^tchets and spike-Rails were the most valuable in mseyes.
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TlwieHe nevar would rofier to go oat of hittiMids «A6r h^
«MW6 Md hold of the* ; wheren many other- artklet hi
Would hMrtewdeiily down aoy where, and at Utt le»Te theni

bdrittdMitt.

A* uxin itt I could get quit of them, they were eonduot^

td inWthe gtta-roonit where I left them, «nd set out with

two boat* to «x»triine the head of the bay ; myielf in one,

eeoomanied by Mr Fi>r8ler and Mr Hodgei, and Liente-

MHit Cooper in the other. We proceeded tp the lottth

tale. «nd without meetlog with any thing reai«rkable, got

to the head of the bay by ran-iet; where we took np onr

iod|^g for the mght, at^e fint place we-could land upon

:

far the flata hindered os fVom getting quite to the headk -

At day-ik;ht in the morning, 1 took two men in the small

bo«t,attd with Mr Forlter went to take a view of the flat

knrd at 4ik head of the baj, near to where we spenrthe
nighl. We landed on one side, and ordered the bone tn

awet OS on the other side ; 'but bad not been long on short

befom we aaw aomeduck^, which, by their creeping through
An bnihta, we got a shot at, and killed one. The moment
we had fired,the nathrei, whom we had not discovered be^

fo*», set vp « moat hideons noise hi two or thi«e ftlacea

vlMeby'OS. We haHooed ita our torn ; and, at the same
tinie,'retii«d to onr b<Mit, which was'fiin hdfa mile off. Th*
.natitet kept up thor damouring noise, but did not fidlow
nt^ Indeed we found vfterwaitn that they could not, be^

leihan ofa branch of the river between us and them, nor did
we %id1lieir numbers answerable to the noise they made.
As atfon as we got -to our boat, and found that then^ was a
livnrllNitwonla admit ns, I rowed in, and was soon nfier

toined% Mr Cooper fai the other boat With thb rein*

NMtoadkient I'proeeeded np the river, shooting wild ducks, of
iMUdhlSiere were ftreat numbers; as' we irent iAoug, now
and ttMb tienring'ftie natives In thie woods. At length two
KpNawfltm ihe banks ttf the river, n man and a woman

^aM tlite iMterktoiWaving something white in her hand, as

a lAgn <if f^i«»d«mp. Mvtioolper bemg near them, I called

to<hnn'tolandynsiiKraHtied totake the advantage ofthe tide

tn get asliigh H)^ as post^le, which did not mtich exceed

h^lf a mile, wlMtt f^ak stopped by the strength of^
ptireini and grait iitottca #hich lay ra the bed of the river.

"^

^^<tey rettttn, I fonnd that as Mr Cooper did ndt land
6-i3Ui ~)

^hen

'^>rJ: '^y V--^^"*
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«ben Uie DiHiita capiwtad hii», tbey ^iri Mkiwl uM the
woods, bai«in»«ltMn sow apfMrBdoa lilM'O^pBdte bMii.

I eiHk«vom«l to hwre an ial«nri«r wilh llMii, but \kn§ f
could not effect. For as I approached IIm ihoM, Ibcy a^
j«NijM Mtkfcd fiwther into th« woods, whioh wowm thbk aa

to co««r llMoa from our sight The fiilNng tide oMioed niib

to retire oni of the river to tl^ place wmre ^mhma ipeeit

the night. There ere bieakfasteo, and aftenraidsienibMilft*

cdwiB otider to return »u board; bnt,'justas wewera going,

we saw two men on the opjposite shore, haHeeiaig to na,

which induced me to row over to them. X leaded sritiitwie

others, unarmed; the two natives standina; aboait l#0«wdb
ftota At we4fr-eide^ with veaeh « apear in lis imind. When
we three advanced, they iretired $ bnt stood wlica>I minm-
cediolone.

it wasaome liltle Ume before I could -frronul'nyDn them
to lay down their i^aie. This, at doM, one of them did (

and met me wilha giaiajplant in his!hand> i>nc mdJoifwMdi
he gave ne to hold, while he held the e«ller. SUmding >i«

this roanaef, lie begBOk a speech^not one wovd of Whie4ii
understood, and made some long fauMii, wbiting, m I
thought, for me to answer; for, wnea 1 kpolre,iheipiiaoeed^

ed. Aa soon as this ceremony was over, erhfch was not
long, we ealuAed each otiuer. lie then took bis iiahoo, dr

' ooflt,^m off his own hack, and put it npon niiwei) ^jfteir

which ifoace aaemedifirmly estaUiBnedk iM»»e fvebplejoin^
ingUB did not in the least alarm<tbem; -ewtheisoKitliMV
they sakitod c^i^ one aa iftevame -np. -.'U \,^ sJa <.'

i gave to each a hnbchet rand a iraife^ having ndlldttg

else with me: Perhaps these were f ; iioat valvsNC ihingk

I could give them, at least they were u « most useful. They
wanted us to go to their habitajjipa, tiling us the^ 'Would
give us something to eat ; and ^as eonry that the tide and
other ciroumstaaocs would.not permit me to accept<of their

invitation. Moise people were seen in the akirts of the
wood, but .none of them Joiiwd ast Probably these wevfc

their wives atid obihlren* When we toodc leave they firfu

lowed US to our boat ; and,; seeing the musqaets lying norosa
the stern, they made signs for them to be takenaway, w4iieh
being done, they came alongside, and assisted us to laanch

'W* At Uhs time;it was necessary for us to look well after

ibemj fef they wanted to take away every tfang they eouid

Ja^
;

Mdil
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lay their hudt upon, except the muskets. These they took
«afe not to tonob, being taoght, by the slaaght^r theqr had
aeen ue make among the wUd^fowl, to look upon them at

•netraoicnts of death.

.1 We saw no caooea or o( ter boats with them, two or three

logs of wood tied together served the same purpose, and
were indeed sufficient for the navigation of the river, on the

hanks of which they lived. There fish and fowl w^re in

such plenty, that they had no occasion to go far for foodi

and. tiiey have but few neighbours tc disturb them. Tlie

whole number at this place, I believe, does not exceed
three families.

, It was nooo when we took leave of these two men, and
proceeded down the north side of the bay, which I expk>-

red in my way, and the isles that lie in the middle. Nighl,

however* overtook us, and obliged me to leave one arm un-
locked into, and hasten to the ship, which we reached by
eight o'clock. I then learnt that the man and his daughter
atayed on hoard the day before till noon;' and that having
understood from our people what things were left in Cas-
cade Cove, the place where they were first seen, he sent and
took ihem away. He and his family remained near us till to-

day, when they all went awai^, and we saw them no more

;

which was the more extraordinary, as he never left us emp-
tjf.^handed. From one or another he did not get \em than

ame or ten hatchets» three or four limes that number of

)arge. spike-nails, besides many other articles. . So ftur as

these things may be counted riches in New Zealand, he ex-
ceeds everv man there; being, at this time, possessed of
more hatcnets and axes than are in the whole country be-

fides. . ' <
-

^

In the afternoon of thc|Alst, I went with a party out to

tb« isles on seal-hunting. Tne surf ran so high that we could

«nly laud in one place, where we killed ten. These animals

served us for three purposes ; the skins we made use of for

our rigging ; the fot gave oil for our lamps ; and the flesh

we eat. Their haslets are equal to that or a hog, and the

fit ih of some of them eats little inferior to beef>ftteak8. The
following day nothuig wm-thy oi notice was donci

In the morning of the fiSd, Mr Pickersgill, Mr Gilbert,

nnd two others, went to the Cascade Cove, in order to as'^

IPfnd one of the mountains, the summit of which they reach-

i *ii

It

n^
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ed by two o*cIoek Id the •f^ernoon, et we cooM see by Ihcf

lire they made, to the evening they returned on board,

and reported that inland, nothing was to be seen bat ba^n
mountains, with hnge cragcy precipices, disjoined 1^ v«i.

kyi, or rather chasms, frightful to behold. On the souths

eaet side of Cape West, four miles out at se% tbey disco-

vered a ridge of rocks, on which the wave* broke vert high.

I believe these rocks to be the same we sfew the evening ww
first fell in with the land.

Having f*ve geese left oat of those we broagbt Awm thn
Cape of Good Hope, I went with them next morning to
Goose.Cove (named so on this account,) where 1 left them.
I ohose this place for two reasons; first, here are no itf

habitants to distorb them ; and, secondly, here being th«
most food, I make no doubt but that they will breed, and
may in time spread over the whcle country, and fitfly an-
swer my Intention in leaving them. We spent the day
•hooting in and about the cove, and returned aboard
abouk ten o'clock in the evening. One of the party shot a
white hem, which amed exactly with* Mr Pennant's de-
•criptioa> in his British Zoology, of the white hems that ei-

ther now are, or were formerly, in England.
The fldth was the eighth fair day we had had snccessivfr*'

ly ; a circumstance, 1 believe, very uncommon in this place>

especially at this season of the year. This fair weather gave
us an opportunity to complete our wood and water, to over^
haul the risking, caulk the ship, and put her In a condition

for sea. I^ir weather was, however, now at an end ; for

it began to rain this evenine, and continned without inter-

mission till noon the next day, when we cast off the shore

fasts, hove the ship oat of the creek to her anchor, and
steadied her with an hawser to the shore.

0(\ '.he fi7tb, ha|y weather, with showers of rain. In the

morning I set out, accompanied by Mr Pickersgill and the

two' Mr Forsters, to explore the arm or inlet I discovered

the day I retorned from the head of the buy. After rowing
about two leagues up it, or ralher down^ I found it to com-
municate with the sea, and 'to afford a better oatlet foe

ships bound to the north than the one I came in by. After

'

raakine this discovery, and refreshing ourselves on broiled

fish and wild fowl, weiet out for the ship, and'got on board
at eleven o'clock at night, leaving two arms we had disco-

veredj and which run into the east, unexplored. In this ex-
pedition

'I .
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|MdiUoi» w« ihoi fortj^oHr birdti iM-plfi, dMkii Ito., with-

«Nii foing OR* fool oul of our way, or earning any olMv (kr*

lay wan pioliing iham a|»i

llawiiif gol Uic tanli^ aiul cvary oUier artiala an boarA
on tba Willi* we only now wailQ4 For a wind to oarry u«attl

oftbi liavboiir, and Uuoagb Nov PaMage, tha way I pr»-

Ctd lo go to tea. fivary thing baing rcmovad from Ibn
ra» 1 Ml fire ta Ibt lon^wooil, 9uo., in ordai lo dry n

piece of the ground we bad occupied, wbloh, neni nam*
ing, I dag up* nnd sowed with Mwral orto of garden leadi.

"Hie Mii was luoh at did not promite luooaM to the nbuii-

M| it waa^ howefer, tba beat wo eould find. At two o^cloek

in tlia alWrnoon, wo weighed wllb a light breeie at SkW.,
and stood* u|^ the bay for tha New Pawaoe. Soon aAcc woi

had got khrottgh. between the east end of Indian Island and
tlie wesi end of Long Islwsd, it fell eainv wbioh obliged ua

to anobor in foriy-^ret fatboos water, under thf north sid*

of tbo lattev island.

In the mornii^^ of the 90th we weigbedagain with a light

bracaa at west, which, together with all onr boats a-hMd
towing, was hardly sufficient lo stem the ourrant For, af-

ter struggling till' six oktloeli in the eveainff,and not getting

mora tlMas five miles from> our last ancbonng-place, we an-
cborad under the north side of Long Islond^ not mom than
one hundred yards from tbo shore, to which we fastened n
hawser.

, At day-ligUt next morning, Ma3r 1st, we got again under
sail, and attempted to work to windward, having aJigbfc
bieeae down the bay. At first we f^ninod ground, but at

last tlie bneeie died away; when we soon lost mora than
we had got* vnd were obliged to bear up for a cove on the
north side of Long Island, where we anchored in nineteen
lathom waier, a muddy bottom : In this cove w« foumJ^ two
huts n9i long since inhabitod ; and near tnem two wry Imgw
fure*plaees or ovens, such as Uiey have in the Society Islet*

In this cove we were detained by calms, attended with oo*^
tinualnan, till the 4th in the alternoon, when, wiUi the a»>

sistanoe of a small breeae at south*wesl, we got the lengthr

of the reach or passage leading to sea. The breem ^a
left us, and we anchored under the east point, before a sen*'

cty beach, in thirty fatbonu water} but this anchoring-placn
lialh nothing to recommend it like the one we cane tttmh
which hath every thing in its favour.

4 .
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la Um nighi «r« had »• vtiy htavy iqiMlIt of wind. 9H0

tradtd vilb raiii bail, and siioir» aad Moie thwidaf. Day-
light cxhibiud lo our view nil tha liiUt and awantakM «»•

varad wiUi inow. At two o'clocii ia the aftamaonf a light

bratM tpning up at S«S.W., wbiob, with tha halp of oat
boalti oarrita iM dowa tb« pMiMfe to oyr intaadM Miabor.

plaae« whara, at eight o'aioolci vw anaborcd ia lialaM fii»

thomt water, and moored wiUi a hawser lo tha ihava^aadiv

the firat poiat on the itarboavd aide •• yon coom ia Ami lei^

from whivh we were oofered by the pokit.

In the moraing of the 61b, 1 teat lientaaaal PIdMngill,
aocom|Muiiad by the two Mr FoMtar% lo aaplora the aa*

«ond arm which iuma in lo tha eaat, myself being- oonftaed

on board by a cold* At the sama time I had every tj^inc

got up from between decks, thedeoks well cleaned and wmI
aired with iircs} a tiling that ought never io ba long neg-
lected in wet moist weaUMt. The fair weati i-«.which had
continued ail this day, was snooceded in tha aiglit hy a
storm from north-west, which blew in bard si)oalls^ attend*

ad with rain, and obliged as to strike top-gallant and loiree

yards, and to carry out another hawser to the shore. Tha-

bad weather coatinued tha whole day and tha saooeading^

night, after which it fell calm with fair weather.

At seven in the morning, on the 8th, Mr Picbarsgill ra*

turned, together with his comnanions, ia no very. goaA
plight, bavins been at the beao of the arm he wassenito
explore, whicn he judged to extend hi to the eastward about
eight miles. In it is a good anchoring-place, wood, fresh

water, wild fowl, and fish. At nine o'clock I set out to ex-

Slore the other inlet, or the one next the sea; and ordered

[r Gilbert, the master, to go and exomine tha passage oat
to sea, while those on board were getting every tbiag in

readiness to depart. I proceeded up the inlet till &ve o'obck
in tha afternoon, when bad weather obliged me to return

befmre I hod seen the end of it As this inlet lay nearly p»-
tellel with the sea^coast, I was of opinion that it night con»>

munioata with Poubtful Harbour, or some otliet inlet to tha
northward. Appearances were, however, against tfaia opi-

nion, and the bad weather hindered me from determining

the point, although a few hours would have done it. I was
about ten miles up, and thought I saw the end of it : I found

on Uie north side three coves, in which, as also on the south

side, between the main and the isles that lie four miles up
,^«''< -'' the
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the inlet/ is good anchorage, wood, water, and what else

can be expected, soch as fish and will! fowl : Of the latter^

we killed in this excursion, three dozen. After a very hard
row, against both wind and rain, we got on board about
nine o'clock at night, without a dry thread on our backs.

This bad weather continued no longer than till the next
morning, when it became fair, and the sky cleared up. But,

as we had not wind to carry us to sea, we made up two
hooting parties; myself, accompanied by the two MrFor-
sters and some others, went to the arm I was in the day be-

fore ; ,and the other party to the coves and isles Mr Gilbert

liad discovered when he was out, and where he found many
wild fowl. We had a pleasant day, and the evening brought
us all on board ; myself and party met with good sport ; but
the other party found little.

.All the forenoon of the 10th, we had strong gales from
the west, attended with heavy showers of rain, and blow"
ing in such flurries over high land, as made it unsafe for usr

to get under sail. The afternoon was more moderate, and
became fair; ,when myself, Mr Cooper, and some others;

went out in the boats to the rocks, which lie at this entrance

of Uie bay, to kill seals. The weather was rather unfavour-
able for this sport, and the sea ran high, so as to make land*
ing difficult ; we, however, killed ten, but could only wait
to bring away five, with which we returned on board.

In the morning of the 11th, while we were getting under
sail, I sent a boat for the other five seals. At nine o'clock

we weighed with a light breeze at south-east, and stood out
to sea, taking up the ooat in our wa^. It was noon before^

we got clear of the land ; at which time we observed in 45**

S^' SOT S. ; the entrance of the bay bore S.£. by E., and
Break-sea Isles (the outermost isles that lie at the south
point of the entrance of the bay,) bore S.S.E., distant three

miles; the southernmost poiut, or that of Five Fingera
Point, 'bctfe south 42** W., and the northernmost land
N.N.E. In this situation we had a prodigious swell front

S.W., which broke with great violence on all the shore»

that were exposed to it.

nam
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BineHom far taUng in and out of Dvuhf Batf, wkk on Ao-y

eotmt tfthe a^ofotf Country» it$ Product,«m InKabitmitt :

Attronmmcttl and Nautical O^ervatiom,

As there are few places where I have been in New Zeii^

land that afford the necessary refreshments in sach plenty

as Dusky Bay, a short description of it, and of the' adjacent

country, may pirove of use' to some future navi^tors, at

'

well as acceptable to the curious reader. For although thiM^

country be rar remote from the present trading part of the

world, we can, by no means, tell what use future ages may
make of th^e discoveries made in the present The readelf

'

of this journal must already know that there are two en-

trances to this bay. The south entrance is situated on the

north side of Cape West, in latitude 45* 48' S. It is form^^
ed by the land of the Cape to the south, and Five Fingers
Point to the north. This point is made remarkable by se-

'veral pointed rocks lyiqg off it, which, when viewed from
certain situations, have some resemblance to the five frngers

of a man's hand; from whence it takes its name. The land'

of this point is still .more remarkable by the little similarity

it bears to any other of the lands adjacent ; being a narrow
peninsula lying north uad south, of a moderate and equal^

neight, and all covered with wood. '*'

To sail into the bay by this entrance is by no means dif-

ficult, as I know of no danger but what shews itself. The
worst that attends it, is the depth of water, which is too
great to admit of anchorage, except in the coves and bar-'

hours, and veiy near the shores ; and even, in many places,

this last cannot be done. The anchoring-places are, how-
ever, numerous enough, and equally safe and commodious.^
Pickersgill Harbour, where we lay, is not inferior to any
other bay, for two or three ships: It is situated on the
south shore abreast of the west end of Indian island ;

which island may be known from the others by its greater

proximity to that shore. There is a passage into the har-
bour on both sidjes of the isle, which lies before it. The
most room is on the upper or east side, having regard to a
sunken rock, near the main, abreast this end of the isle

:
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Keep the isle close aboard, and you will not only avoid the
rock, but keep in anchoring-ground. The next place, on
this side, is Cascade Covei where there is room for a fleet

ofships, and also a passage in on either side of the isle,

which lies in the entrance, tdking cure to avoid a rankea
rpck which lies near the south-east shore, a little above the
isle. This rock, as well aa the one in Pickersgili llarbQur,

may he seen at half-ebb U must be needless to enumerate
11 the anchoring-places in this capacious bay.

The north cnti-ance lies in the latitude of 46" 68' S», «n«|

five leagues to the north of Five Fmgers Point. To make
this entrance plain, it will b(> necessary to approach the

.

•bore within a few miteH,Hs all the lanii within aud on each
.

aide is of considerable height. Its situation may,however, be
known at a greater distance, as it lies under the first craggy
jQOuntnins which rise to the north of the land of Five Fiugtrt

Point. The sdutfaernmnstof these mountains is remarkable,
iMtving At its summit two small hillocks. When this daoun*

tain bears S.S.E. yon will be before the entrance, on the

•euth side of which are several isles. The westernmost and
xwiermost is the most considerable, both for height and cir*

c»i^;and this I have called Break sea isle, because it effec-

todly covers this entrance from the violence of the south-

west swell, which the other entrance is so mnch expoied to*

In sailing in you leave this isle as well as all the others to

the south. Tlie best ait^horage is in the first or north arm,
which is on the larboard hand going in, either in one of
the coves, or behind the isles that lie under the south-east

•hor«.
< The country is exceedingly mountainous, not only ahoot
Dusky Bay, but through ail the southern part of this wes-

tern coast of lavai Poenammoo. A prospect more rude
^nd craggy is rar(ely to be met with, for inland appears no-
thing but thesunimitsof mountains of a stupendous height,

and consisting of ro(ks that are totally barren and naked,
except where they aie covered with snow. But the land

bordering on the sea-coast, and all the islands, are thickly

clothed with wood, almost down to the water's edge. Ine
trees are of various kinds, such as are common to other

parts of this country, and are fit for the shipwright, house-

carpenter^ cabinet-maker, and many other uses. £xceptiii
the river Thames, I have not seen finer timber in all Mew
Zealand ; both here and in thatiiver^ the most conaideiable

fv> for

i
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f6r aiiie it tb« Spnoe-tnc, m we galled it« from the •imlh'
rity of iu fioli«g« to the American sprucej though the wood
ii mote powiefwu, «od bean a greater reaemlwin^e to the

IHtoht-pin** Many of these treei are from six to eight and
tea feet in gitrt* and from sixty to eighty or one hundred
fieet in length, large enough to make a wiMo-^mast for a fif«

^ffun sh^ i<* >'

Here are, as well as in all other parts of New Zealandj a
great number of aromatic trees and shrubs, most of the

myrUe kind; but amidst all this variety, we m«t with noiie

which bore fruit fit to eat. •g.t^

In many parts the woods are so over-rvn with supple^

jacks, that it is scarcely possible to force one's way amongst
them. I have seen severid which were fifty or sixty fa*

thorns long.

The soil is a deep black mould, evidently composed of

"decayed vegetables, and so loose that it sinks under you at

every step ; and this may be the reason why we meet with

so many large trees as we do, blown down by the wind, even
in the thickest part of the woods. All the ground amongst
the trees is covered with moss and fern, of both which
there is a great variety ; but except the flax orhemp plant,

and a few other plants, there is very little herbage of any
sort, and none that was eatable, that we found, except
about a haodful of water-cresses, and about the same quan^
tity of cellery. What Dusky Bay most abounds with it

fiw : A boat with six or eight men, with hooks and lines,

caught daily sufficient to serve the whole ship's company.
Of this article the variety is almost equal to the plenty,

and of such kinds as are common to the more northern

coast; but some are superior, and in particular the cole

fish, as we called it, which is both larger and finer flavour-

ed than any I had seen before, and was, in the opinion of

most on board, the highest luxury the sea afforded us. The
shell-fish are, muscles, cockles, scallops, cray-fish, and many
other sorts, all such as are to be found in every other part

of thie coast. The only amphibious animals are seals

:

These are to be found in great numbers about this bay on
the small rocks and isles near the sea coast.

We found here five different kinds of ducks, sofaie of
which I do not recollect to have any where seen before.

The largest are as big as a Muscovy duck, with a very
k* beautiful
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bteutiiFul varJegated plumage, on which accooutw^callMi
it the Painted Duck; both male and female haveakrga*
white spot on each wing ; the head and neck of the latter

it while, bnt di the other feathers as-well as those qn the

head and neck of the drake are of a dark varie|(a(ed co-

lour.- The second sort have a browa plumage, with bright

green feathers in their wings, and are about the size of'ai|i.

English tame duck. The third sort is tlie blue-grey duck,
before mentioned,^ or the whistling duck, as some- called

them, from the whititling noise they made* What is moyt
remarkable in these is, that the end of thrir beaks is soiV
and, of a skinny, or more properly, cartilaginous substance.

:

The fourth sort istomethmg bigger than a teal, and all black;,

except the drake, which has some white feathers in hii

wing. There are but few uf this sort, and we saw them no
where bnt in the river at the head of the bay. The last

sort is a good deal like a teal, and very common, I am to\6,

in' £ugland. The other fowls, whether belonging to the

sea and land, are the same that are to be found in oommon
in other parts of this country, eiTcept the blue peterel be*
fore>nientioned, and the water or wood-hens. These last,

although they are numerous enough here, are so scarce in

other parts, that I never saw but one. The reason may be,

ihat> as they cannot fly, they inhabit the skirts of the woods,
and feed on the sea-beach, and are so very tame or foolish,

as to stand and stare at us till we knocked them down with
a stick. The natives may have^ in a manner, wholly de-

•stroyed them. They are a sort of rail, about the size and
a good deal like a common dunghill hen { most of them are

of a dirty black or dark-brown colour, and eat very well iu

^ pye or fricassee. Among the small birds I must not omit
to particularize the wattle-bird, poy-bird, and fan-tail, on
account of their singularity, especially as I find they are not
mentioned in the narrative of my former voyage.

The wattle-bird, so called, because it has two wattles un-
-der its beak as large as those of a small dunehill-coci/, is

larger, particularly in length, than an English black-bird.

Its bill IS short and thick, and its feathers of a dark lead

colour; the colour of its wattles is a dull yellow, almost an
^orange colour.

The poy-bird is less than the wattle-bird. The feathers

«fa fine mazarine blue, except those of its neck, which are

of
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of a most beautiful silver-grey, and two or three short white

ones, which are on the pinion joint of the wine. Under its

throat hang two little tufts of curled^ snow-white feathers,

called its /wiei, which being the Otaheitean word for ear-

rings, occasioned our giving that name to the bird, which

M not more remarkable for the beauty of its plumage than

for the sweetness of its nqte. The flesh is also most deli-

-ciousj and was the greatest luxury the woods aflfbrded us.

^ • Of the fan>-tail there are different sorts ; but the bodv.of

the most remarkable one is scarcely larger than a gooa fil-

bert, yet it spreads a tail of most beautiful plumage, full

three quarters of a semi-circle, of at least four or five inchea

-radius.

r For three or four days afterwe arrived in Pickersgill har-

rbour, and as we were clearing the woods to set up our tents,

&c. a foiir-footed animal was seen by three or four of our
people ; but as no two gave the same description of it, I can-

not say of what kind it is. All, however, agreed, that it

was aliout the size of a cat, with short legs, and of a mouse
'^colour. One of the seamen, and he who bad the best view
-of it, said it had a bushy tail) and was the moat like ajack»
all of any animal he knew. The most probable conjecture

is, that it is of a new species. Be this as it may, we ar&now*
certain that this country is not so destitute of quadruped*
as was once thought.
The most mischievous animals here are the small Uaek

,;feand flies, which are very numerous, and so troublesome,

Tthat they exceed every thing of the kind I ever m«t with.

1Wherever the^' bite they cause a swelling,.and such an in-
'" ' " ' *

that It is not possible to refrain
'

'tolerable itchmg, that it is not possible to refrain from
'^scratching, whicn at last brings on ulcers like the smaH-pox.
^ The almost continual rains may be reckoned another evil

^:«ltending this bay ; though perhaps this may only happen
at this season of the year. Nevertheless, the situation of
the country, the vast height, and nearness of the mountains,

' seem to subject it to much rain at all times. Our people,
' who were daily exposed to the rain, felt no ill effects from
it; on the contrary, such as were sick and ailing when we
'came in,, recovered daily, and the whole crew soon became
strong and vigorous, which can only be attributed to the

. healthiness of the place, and the fresh provisions it afford-

ed. The beer certainly contributed not a little. As i (lave
- already observed, we at first made it of a decoction of the

' ,. spruce

-\
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•pnic^ leaTM ; bat finding that this done made the beer too
ittringent, we afterwardi mixed wi|h it an eaoal qaluitity of
tiie tea plant (a name it obtained in my rormer voy^,
from Our u^ng it at tea then aa we alio did now,) which
partly destroyed the aatringencv of the other, and made the

oeer exeeedingly {lalatable, ana ckteemed by every one on
board. We brewed it in the tatane manner a* •pmce^bect',

and the proceu it as follow*: Pint, make a itrons deeoo-

lion of the imali branches of the spruce and tea |Nnbt*i by
boUing them three or four hours, or until the bark will alfljp

with ease from off the branches; then take them out of the

copper, and pat iii the proper quantity of mobiles, ten cal-

]ons of which is sufficient to make a ton, or two hnnored
and forty galloM df beer; let this mixture just boil, then
put it into the casks, and to it add an equal quantity of cold
water, more or less, according to the stren^^ of the decoib-

tioiij or yoir taste : When the whole is milk-warm, put ia

a little grounds of beer, or yeast, ifyou hate it, or any thia^

else that will cause fermentation, and in a few dayathe bear
will be fit to drink. AtWr the casks have been brewed in

two or three times the beer will generally ferment itself, es-

pecially if the weather is warm. As 1, had inspissated juice

of wort on board, and conld not apply it to a better par*

poiifr, we used It together widi molasses or sugar, to make
these two articles go farther. For of the former I had bat
one cask, and of the ktter little to spare for this breivinff.

Had 1 known how well thb beer would have sucteededj

and the gi«at use it was of to the people, I should haive

come better provided. Indeed 1 was partly discouraged

Vjr an experiment made during my former voyage, which
did not succeed then, owing, as I now believe, to some
mismani^gement.
Any one,who is in the least acquainted with spruce pinei,

will find the tree which [ have distinffuished by that name.
There are three sorts of it ; that which has the smallelt

leaves and deepest colour, is the sort we brewed with ; but
doubtless aH three might safely serve that purpose. The
lea<plant is a small tree or shrub, with five white petals* or
flower-leaves, shaped like those of a rose, having UMdler
•nes of the same figure in the intermediate spaces, and
twenty or more filaments or threads. The tree sometimte
grows to a moderate height, and is generally bare on the
lower part, with a aumbw <tf nnaU Imnchet growing close

m together

A I
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togelher towards the top. Tte Jeavn ate.MDaU and poinfr.

ed, like thoie of the myrtle ; it bean a dry roUhdiih seed^

case, and grows Gommonly in dry phures near the shores*

The leaT^,as I have already observed, Wfre used by many
of us as tea, which has a very agreeable hitter and flavoiiit

iriieo they are recent, but loses some of both when th^ji-

are dried. When the inftision was made stroi^ it provea
emetic to some in the same mannfr as green tiea*

"The inhabitants of this bay are of the same racie of pe6^
pie with, those in the other pi^rts of this country, speak ^«
same language, and observe nearly the same customs. These
indeed se^m to have a cuktoni of making presentti beibv^
they receive any, in which th«y come nearer to the Otahciii'

teans than the rest of their countrymen. • What could in^

duce. three or four famiiiei (for 1 bvUeve there are not morey
to separate theqpselves so far from the society of the rest of
their fellow-creatures, is not easy to guess. By our meet^
ing with inhabitfints in this place, it seems probable thai

thete are people scattered over all this southern island. But
Uie jnany vestiges of them ioj different ports of this bay,-

compared with the number that we actually saw, indicates

that they live a wandering life; and, if onemay^udge from
appearances and circumslances, few as'they are. they live

not in perfect amity, one family with another. Foririr thejr

did, why^o they not form themselves into some society'

t

a thing not only natural to man, b^t observed even l^'^M^
brute creation.
"^1 shall conclude this account ^of Dusky Bay with solnie

oAMervations made and coinmunicated to m^ uy Mr Wafet.
H« found by a great variety of observations, that the lati«

tttdeof his observatory at Pickersgill Harbour, Was 45* 4lf'

SG'balf south; and, by the mean of several distances of
the moon from the son, that its longitude was lt>6* fS' £.,

which is ttbout half a degree less than it is laid down in my
ehart coOstructed in my former voyage. He found the va>

mtion of the needle or compafig, by the mean of three difw

ferent accu!e<i. to be !>* 41/ E , and the dip of the iouth
end 70 y three ^llarters. The times of high water, 6h thie

full nnd chBns;e day^ he found to be at 10^ 57', and the tide

to rise and fall, at th- former eight feet, at the latter <fivc

feet eight inches. Tliis diiference, in the rise of the tides

between the new and fuU moon, is a Ittde extraordinary,

and

t*\ • ri*iilit»iiiii-»j
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mAvw proUUy.ocoMioned at thit Ume by 9(m9 accideo-

Mil.GaiiM, Mich « wipdt, Vc., but, be it m it will, I am well

iHorad thm wa* bo error in tbe obiervations.

kionst
lM|n4 to be |aiiiin(

latter"

Hying them again.

1 mutt observe, that in finding the longitade by Mr Kea-
di^'t watch, we tuppote it to have gone mean time from .the

Cape of Good Hope. Had its cape rate been allowed, the

jMnror would not have been 10 greaL

HMBPf ««W«P wmm^mw —w ,-
— ^^ ^^ , ^ ——

' .w«^.«.«« « ^-^

^Ad to be gaining 6^,461 »>day on mean time, and the

ter loting 99^,361. Agreeably tn tfaeie rates thelongi-

le by th^m was to be determined, until an opportnnity of

*f5"i

fj^

Sbotio^ VI.
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Panagtfrm Dmk^ Bw to Queen Chanhttet Sound, mUh
on Jceomii <^ lome fVaSer SpoiUi, and of owjwmmg ih$

Advmttut.

?*,...• ^
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•

^i; Amm leavinff Dnslcy Bay, as bath been already mea-
^4ioned, I.direpted my course a^oiig diore for Qoeen Char-

i |otte*s Sound, where I expected to find the Adventure. In
t^ajs pp<sage we met with nothing remarkable, or worthy of
notice, till the 17th at four o'clock in the afternoon. Be*
ing then.abeut Uiree-leagues to the westward of Ci^ Ste-

<;;jftben% having a gentle gale at west by south,and clear wea-
9ier, the wipd at once flattened to a calm, the sky became
inddeoiy obscured by dark dense clouds, and seemed to

iorebode much wind. This occasioned us to clew up all

,jMr. sails, and presently afti^r six water-spouts were seen.

Irour rose and i^nt themselves between us and the land;
,diat i|f to the south-west of us, the fifth was without us,tho

,,jixth fin||t appeared in the south-west, at the distance of
two or ^reiB, miles- at least from ust Its progressive motion

Sas to the north-east, not in a straight but in a ciooked
DC, and passed within fiftyyards of our stern, without our

feeling any ofiu eflfeotSk The diameter of the base of this

spout 1 judged to be about fifty or sixty feet; that is, the
tea withm ^is space, was much agitated, and foam^l ap le

^\i 'fl'''"****Hlf--<i«-''- t*
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a gnat hcighl. Vrom this a tube, or round body, Wju form-
ed, by which the water or air, or both, was carried io a, Kpi-

val ttream up to the cloudt. Some of oar people said thty

law a bird in the one liear us, which was whirled round like

the fly of a jack, a» it was carried upwards. During, the

time these spouts la»tedf we had now and then lisht puiis'

4^ wind from all points of the compass, with some nsw slight

ihowertof rain, which general Iv fell in large dmps; and
the weather continued tnick and hasv for «ome hours after,

with Tariable li^ht breeses of wind. At lengUi the wind fix-

ed in its old powt, and the sky resumed its former serenity.

Some of these Spouts appeared at times to be stationary;

and at other times to have a quick but ver^ unequal ^pro-

gressive motion, and always in a crooked hue, sometimes
one way and sometimes anodier; so that, once or twice, we
obiervM them to cross one another. From the ascending

motion of the bird, and several other circumstances, it was
very plain to us that .these spouts were caused b^.whirlwinds
-and tnat the water in them was violently hurried upwards,
and did not descend from the clouds as I have hewra some
assert. The first appearance of them is by the violent agi-

tation and rising up of the water ; and, presently a(ler, yon
see a round column or tube forming from the cloucls above,
which apparently descends till it joins the agitated water
below. I say apparently, because I believe it not to. be so

in realty, but that the tube is already formed fron^ the agi^

tated water below, and ascends, though at first it i« either

too small or too thin to be seen. When the tube is form-
ed, or becomes visible, its apparent diameter increaseth till

it is pret^ large ; after that it decreaseth, and at h|st it

breaks or necomes invisible towards the lower part . $0Qn
after die sea below resumes its natural sti^, and the tube
is drawn, by little and little, up to the clouds, where it is

dissipated. . The same tube would sometimes have a TCj^-

cal, and sometimes a crooked or inclined direction. '.Tlie

vmost rational account I have read of water-spouts, is' in Mr
.iFalconer's Marine Dictionary, which is 4:hiefly collected

from the philosophical writings of the ingenious Dr Franks
vUn. I have been told that the firing of a eun will disj^pate

%1tfiem; and I am very sorry I did not try the iezperifliieiM|t as

\we ifer# near enough, and had a gun ready for the poqpioae

;

irbut as soon as the danger was pas^ I thought no more about
it, bemgtoo attentive in viewrog these extraordinary me-

teors.

''

i ?
'

';

.

-«'.r/ I iii*rtiiiia
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tMPii* At the tiiM thif happened, the bwoneter ttood at

99, 15, aod the thenoonieler at 56.*

la

* TMl dtemooo w« bid an ofportunitjr of obMrvtng^ in m eomplile

a aMMUMTM odtaM be wMiad, one of the noit corioae, end perha|M tha
ieitnoidfaary«idlpowerftil.orNalun'»|ModiietloM. TbefoMnooR

had been in Moend nrMQr dear, but wUeot to bwiy.Mialis of wind* aad
Boaie fyiof doudib whicb were very blaek aad bianr,and awved witb trMft

vnlodty flmn the S.W. towards the N.E.. (fhe ftveiion of the ^mSSvelodtjr

About four o'elodc in the afternoon
^. ._

wind.)
became calnit and tlie beaveBi

\ tmmnA with veiy blade clouds, pertieubrljr towank the W.
aad N»W» aad nreNntIv «Aer we mw eeverd taii'liite ippearancei. da>

aoaadii^mm tna clouas in that quarter t These eppeaianoas were amter
Aan the donds tnqr liuiw fhHn, which made them mrj conspicuous, and
thtgr lnciaanJ grdrlualljr in length, until they extended, as near as I could

JudM about oaa^iatb jpait of the distance between the doude and the
awflm of the sea. About this tine, tba watsruader then bMan to ba
violently ^[italed, and lifted up with a wUiUm asotion towards the ioi-

pending part of the cloud, which, on account era motion tb^ aO hid tba
oontiaiy w«r to that the wind had blown, was not directly over k, but a
little towards the south-west As die water rose^ the end of the <

*

noaided, and in a little time they Joined; after wbieb tbewateri
to ase to noend out of the sea faito the doud, with mat velodty.

that none of these spouts, as they ere usually culed, eontinued entii*

knote than ten minutes; perhaps net ouite so rana. I saw four oompleta
sit one time} but nere it^ere great numbers wMdi oagaa to form, and weia
dispaned, bf what oaasel know not, before thedoud aad water Joiaed.

One af them came, I waa told, withia thirty or fcitv yards of the dupk
whicfa hy becalmed ; bdt I was tbeu below looking at tne banonteter ( whmi
I got upon deck, it waa about 100 fathoms Awn her. It is fanpossiUe tp

aaT what would have been the consequences if it had gone over her; but
I DaMeva tbey would have been very dreadfid. At the liaie when ihia

liMpwad, tiia barometer stood at M,r5 inches^ and the tharaaometer at

tw*f The whole of this pessed within the space ofan hour, or thereabouta;
for at Ave </dodc a small breeie of wind sprung upb the south-cast quar*

tar, and diiperaed every appearance of this kim^ althou||b the bladedom
jaed until about ten, when the wind veered round «o theWAw.,

I theiw in a moderate ateady gal^ aad the weather deaaadup.'*

'¥ .i,

' Tbe.piture of water>spoats and their causes, being hitherto very little

known, iw were extremdy attentive to mark every little drcumstance 8t>

tendimtbn this appearance. Thenr base, where the water ofthe sea was
violent^ agiiated,aad rose in a spiral form in vapours, waa a broad spot,

which looked bajdbl and yeUowish when illuminated by the sun. Xhaea*
lumn was ofa tyundrlcal form, rather increasing in width towards (tha up*
per axtremity. These columns moved forwardon the surface of the sea,

aad the doiMs not foUowing them with equal rapidity, they assumed a bent
orteourvated shape, aad Aeqaeitly appeared crossing each otben ei^deally

faDcaediag ia difcaat diiactiooa; irom whenee we oondudad* that it,h»-

lagcalauiewih «f these wate».«pouta oauned a wind of iu own. At la«t

tagr iin«e one after another, bdng probably too much distended by the
diTOrence

f
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In coming from Cape Farawdl to Ciipe Stcphcni, I HmI

« iMtter vi«w of th« coail than i had when | paiMcl in my
former

diAMnoe bMwMB their motion and that of the doock ,Ia

the doodi cune OMrvr to ut, tiie mi appcvad more tMl i

wMi ihort bfokan wevet, and the wind cootiniMlly veered all rauod th»

oowwu. without fixing in any jwint. We mmo law a ipot oo the wa^
vitlun two hundred flithonia or ut, in a violeqi agiution. The water, in

a ifiaoe of My or ai&ty fathoma, moved towarda the centre, and there ii>

•in|lBto vapour, Iqr tbeibfioeofthe whirling motion, aicended fai a
ftnn towanb the ckNida. Soow hailatoaes fell oa board about thii

and the doudt looked eiceedingly bladi and louring above ua. Di

over the whirlpool, if I may ao odl the agitated apot on the aee, a
gradiiBlly tapered into a long alender tube, which aeemed to dooend (o

amet tlie rMng apiral, and aoon united with it into a abort oolumn ofa
talrkal fcrak Ve could diatiactlv obaerve the water hurled

«ilh the cieateat violence in a apiral. and it appeared that it left a
qpoce in the centre; ao that we ooncluded the water only formed a
Cubot inatead of a aolid column. We were atrongly oorarmed hi tfaia b^
Hef iy the ooloor, which waa exactly like any hoOow ghiei-tubeii After

aoma Ifaaa the hM waterspout waa incurvated and brake like the othan^
whh thie diftrenoe, that ia di^fonctioB waa attended with a iaah of Ughl-

niagf but ao expkiaion waa beard. Our aituatum during all thia thne waa
tery dangerona and abuming; a phenomenon which carried ao much ter-

rific mi^ea^ in it, and connected, aa it were, the ae« with the ckMida, made
our oMeat marinera uneaay, and at a lou how to behave i for moat ofthen,
thouglh they had viewed wateiHipouta at a diatance, yet had aever beea ao
beaet with them aa we were; mid all without exception had heard dread-

Ibl acoounta of their nemideua eflbcta, when they happened to break over
aahip. Wepreparecl,indeed, for the wmvt, by dewing up ooir topsails;

but it waa the geoeral opiaioo that our maata and yardamdal have geae 10
wreck if we had been drawn into the vortex. It waa hinted thatuing a
gun had commonly aucceeded in breaking wateiHipouta, bv the atroag vl-

biation it cauaea in the air; and accordingly a fourfounoer waa ordered

to be got ready, but oiir people, beiag,aa uaual, very dilatoiy about% the
danger waa peat before we codd try the experiment How fir electridty

amy be ODnaidered aa the cauae of thia [^nomenon, we could aot deter-

due wMi any predaion; ao much however aeema certain, that k has aoam
coanection with it, from the flaah of Ikhtninft which waa phaaiy obeerved

at the baratmg of the kat oohimn. The wbde time, frmn their firat ap-
peaianoe to the diaaolotion of the hut, waa about three quartera of an
hour. It waa five o'clock when the iaSXtx happened, and the thermaeaetar

then Btoodat fi%*foar dqgreea, or two and a half degreea lowe^ thao
when thciy bagaa to make their appearance. The depth of water wa had
under ua waa thirty>aix fothom.''--0. F;

The dcaoription which Mr F. haagiveo, la veiyaimihvtothepreoediagi
Both thMenndemen seem to concur in opinion with Coek, ia /naiotaia>

lag Dr Franun'a theory. Mr Jonea, in his Fhilosopbieal Di^maitMns,
mentfena a drcumatance which ia no lem curioua in itael^ than atsoagiy

demonatrative that the tube, aa it has been called, ia formed fitwi bekiw,.

and aecends towards the okiuds, and not the contniry, as the appearancea

wouU
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foaam tojiffe, and olNrr?«d ihnt abouk lix iMgvM to the

tut of the firit^neationtd cape, ia a tp«eioaf hf, which it

oovered from the tea by a lowjpuint or laud. This is, I be-

lieve, the tame that Captain Tatman anchored in on the

18th ^of Dacenber, 1648, and by him called Murderer's

Bayi by leaton of lome of his mciv being killed by the na-

li?efl. Blind Bay, lo named by me in my former voyage,

Uei to the S.E. of this, and seemi to run a lon2 way inland

to the Mttth i the iiiffht, in this direotion* not being 1)' > '<4-

•d by any land. The wind having returned to th' i tni, «i'

alrefMly mentioned, we resumed our course to tb- <*a4t . ai^l

at day-light the next morning (bein;; the 181 h,; '"e «rpear>

ed on Queen Charlolte's Sound, where r\ti discuvts. J our

consort the Adventure, bv the signaii sh'^ . " cle to us , an
event which every one' felt with an ag.«( uuie satisfaction.

The.fresh westerly wind now died nway, and was boi 'eeded

hy light airs from the S. and S.W.^ so that we had to work
in with our boats a-head towiuir. In the doing of this we
discovered a rock, which we dia not see in my former voyw

age. It lies in the direction of S. by E. ) B., distant four

.miles from the out^rn^ost of the Two Brothers, and in a line

with the While Rocks, on with the middle of Jx>ng island.

.It is juit even with the surface of the sea, and hath deejp

water all round it At noon. Lieutenant Kemp of the Ad-
TPnt'.re came on board ; from whom I learnt that their ship

had been here about six weeks. With the assistance of a
light breeie, our boats, and the tides, we at six o'clock in

the

wouM iadieate. ** In the torrid ione,(M]rtlMb) the waleMMMt is some-
tiiBSS atleadiid with u etPect whicli appean mpermturd,WM will Marcsly

iml credit in tbit part of the world ; for who will believe that fish sbaaM
Ail ftmB the aky in a shower of rain i A gentleman of veracitv, who MSat
'BMuqr years in the East Indies, declares to his friends that he hut besa
witnets'to this several times; but speaks of it with- caution, knowiM that

;it will be thought incredible by those who are not acquainted with the

eause. I havem servant, p • -Iv of the West Indies, who acnures me
he was once a witness to thu iv t n m nf, when sn-x^'i <^iih,' a^out, two or

tbrcK inches long, fell in gr I ' Uit.i-v. .iagasu .^'rain. The spot

where this happened was i ' uuC \ t' Jamaica, within about a mile qf
the sea. When water is carrieti with violence from the sea up the column of
a tptMt, mall fish, which are too weak to escape when-the column h form-

iagi are conveyed up to the clouds, and fall from them afterwards on land,

not fiir distant from the sea." He had before related an instance o( one
that passed over the town of Hatfield, in Yorkshire, filling the air with the
thatdi it plucked off from the houses, and rolling strangely together seve-

ral-sheets oflead on the corner of the church.—£.
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Iff, got to Ml Miehor in 8lilp Cdtc, neu tl» A4-
vnen '^ •ptain P«rneaux cane oo (xNurd, «dl Mt«

the «v< iiriii

vcnti^re, wneii^ •ptain r«rneaux cane oo iMara, mam fata

roa i\w f»lloii^ing account of hit procecdingt, fron the tine

we parted to my arrival here.

SlOTION VII.

Ct^tdm Rtrtuaua^t Narrative, from the Tinu the two Ship*

«Mrt tnatuitd, to their jomme agmm in Quetn Ckttrkttt't

i Soma, with mum Actomt oj Van XMemm'$ LamU

On the 7th of Febmary, 1775, in the morning, the ^«»
obitioB being then about twb nilet a-b«ad, the wind thi t-

ing then to Uie westward, broaght <« a very thiok fog^ to

that we loftt tight of her, We toon after tueard a gnn, the

report of which we imagined to be o the hurboard beam

;

we then hauled up S.£, and kept nring a four-pounder

ereiy half hobr, but had no answer, fior fui ther tight of her

)

then we kept the courie we tteered on hefore the fog came
on. In the evening it began to blow hard/and wjm at in-

tervali more clear, but could tee nothing of her, which gave
ua much oneaiinett. We then tacked and ttood to the

westward, to cruise in the place where we last taw her, ac>

cording to agreement) in case of separation ; but next day
came on a very heavy gale of wind and thick weather, that

obli^ us to bring to, and thereby prevented us reaching

the mtended spot. However, the wind coming more mo-
derate, and the fog in 'some measure clearing away, we
cruised as near the place as we could get, for three days

;

when giving over all hopes of joining company aflain, we
bore away for winter quarters, distant fourteen hundred lea-

gues, through a tea entirely unknown, and reduced the al-

lowance of water to one quart per dav.

We kept between the latitude of 5fi* and 53* S^ had much
westerly wind, hard gales, with tquallt,tnow and ileet, with

a long hollow tea from the S.W., so that we judged there

it noland in that quarter. After we reached the longitude

of 95" £., we found the variation decrease very fiut.

On the S6th, at night, we saw a meteor of uncommon
bri^tness in the N.N.W. ft directed its course to the

S.W,, with a very great light in the southern sky, such as

It
•^

-J »-
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is known to the northward by the name of Aurora BorealUj
or Northern Lights. We saw the hgbt for several nights

running; and, what is remarkable, we saw bat one ice is-

land after we parted company with the Resolation^ till oui
making land, though we were most of the time two or three

degrees to the southward of the latitude we first saw it in*

We were daily attended by great numbers of sea birds,

and frequently saw purpoises curiously spotted white and
black. »

On the 1st of March we were alarmed with the cry of

land by the man at the mast-head, on the larboard beam

;

which gave us great joy. We immediately hauled our wind
and stood tor it, but to our mortification were difappointed

in a few hours ; lor, what we took to be land, proved no
more than clouds, which disappeared as we sailed towards
them. We then bore away, and directed our course to-

wards the land laid down in the charts by the name of Van
Diemen's Land, discovered by Tasman in 1648, and laid

down is the latitude 44* S., and longitude 140* £•, and sup-

posed to join to New Holland.

On the 0th of March, having little wind and pleasant

weather, about nine a. m. being then in the latitude of' 43* 37'

& loBgitude, by lunar observation, 146* 3& £., and by ac-
count 143* 1(/ E. from Greenwich, we saw the land bearinr
N.N£., about eight or nine leagues distance. It appeared
moderately high, and uneven near the sea ; the hills tartlier

back formed a double land, and much higher. There seem-
ed to be several islands, or broken land, to the N.W., as the

shore trenched; but by reason of clouds that hung over

them, we could not be certain whether they did not join to

the main. We hauled immediately up for it, and by noon
weiie widiia threfe or four leagues of it. A point much like

tlMi Ramhead off Plymouth, which I take to be the same
that Tasman calls South Cape, bore north four leagues off

us. The land from this cape runs directly to the eastward ;

about four leagues along shore are three islands about two
miles long, and sevi'ral rocks, resembling the Mewstoite,
(particularly one which we so named,) about four or five

leagues E. S. £. | E. off the above cape, which Tasman has

not mentioned, or laid down in his draughts. After you
pass these islands, the land lies E. by N., and W. by S., by
the ccHnpass nearly. It is a bold shore, and seems to al-

^i ford

li !
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ford several bt^s or anchoring-placet, but believe deep wa-
ter. From the S.W. cape, which it in the latitude of 4S*

Sg' S>, and lonffitude 145* 5(/ £. to the S.£. cape, in the la-

titude 43* Sff o,, longitude 147* £., is nearly sixteen lea-

gues, and sounding from forty-eight to seventy fathomsy

sand and broken shells three or four leagues off shore.
. Here

the <;ountry is hilly and full of trees, the shore rocky and
difficult landing, occasioned by the wind blowing here con-
tinually from the westward, which occasions such a surf

that the sand cannot lie on the shore. We saw no inhab\^
ants here. «

The morning, on the 10th of March, being calm, the ship

then about four miles from the land, sent tne ^reat cutter

on shore with the second lieutenant, to find if there was
any harbour or good bay. Soon after, it beginning to blow
very bard, made the signal for the boat to return several

times, but they did not see or hear any thing of it ; the
ship then three or four leagues o% that we could not see

any thing of the boat, which gave us great uneasiness, as

there was a very great sea. At half-past one p* ro. to our

Seat satisfaction, the boat returned on board safe. They
Aded, but with much difficulty, and saw severai placet

where the Indians had been* and one they li^tely bad left,

where they had a fire, with a great number of pearl escallop

.shells round it, which shells they brought on board, wita
some burnt sticks and green boughs. There was a paUi
from this place, through the woods, which in all probability

leads to their habitations ; but, b^ reason of the weather,

had not time to pursue it. The soil seems to be very rich

;

the country well clothed with wood, particularly on the lee

side of the hills ; plenty of water which falls from the rpcks
in beautiful cascades, ror two or three hundred feet perpen-
dicular into the sea ; but they did not see the least sign of
any place to anchor in with safety. Hoisted in the boat,

and made sail for Frederick Henrv Bay. From noon to

three p. m. running along shore £. by N., at which time we
were abreast of the westernmost point of a very deep bay,
called by Tasman, Stormy Bay. From the west to the east

point of this bay there are several small islands, and black
rocks, which we called the Friars. While crossing this bay
we had very heavy squalls and thick weather; at times,

when it cleared up, 1 saw several fires in the bottom of the
bay, which it near two or three leagues deep, and has, I

doubt
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doubt not, good places for anchoring, bnt the weather be-

ing so bad, did not think it safe to stand into it. From thtt

Friars the land trenches away about N. by E. four leagues

:

IVe had smooth water, and kept in shore, having reffuiar

souqdings from- twenty to fifteen fathoms water. At half*

past six we hauled round a high bluff point, the rocks

whereofwere like so many fluted pillars, ancl had ten fathoms

water, fine sand, within half a mile of the «hore. At seven,

being abreast of a fine bay, and having little wind, we came-
to, with the small bower, in twenty-four fathoms, sandy

bottom. Just after we anchored, being a fine clear even-

ing, had a good observation of the star Antares and the

moon, which gave the longitude of 147" 34' E., being in the

latitude of 49" 2IOf S. . We first took this bay to be that

which Tasman called Frederick Henry Bay; but afterwards

found that his is laid dowa five leagues to the norUtward of

this.

At day-break the next morning, I sent the master in

shore to sound the bay, and to find out a watering-place;

at eight he returned, having found a most exceltent har-

bour, clear ground from side to side, from eighteen to five

fethom water all over the bay, gradually decreasins; as you
go in shore. We weighed and turned up into the bay; the

wind being westerly, and very little of it, which baffled us

much in getting in* At seven o'clock in the evening, we
anchored m seven fathoms water, with a small bower, and
moored with the coasting anchor to the westward, the

north point of the bay N.N.E. i £. (which we take to be
Tasman's Head), and the easternmost point (which we
Bamed Penguin Island, from a curious one we caught there)

N.E. by E. } E.; the watering-place W. i N. ; about one
mile from the shore on each side ; Maria's Island, which is

about five or six leagues off, shut in with both points ; so

that you are quite land-locked in a most spacious harbour.
We lay here five days, which time was employed in wood-

ing and watering (which is easily got), and over-hauling the

raging. We found the country very pleasant; the soil a
black, rich, though thin one; the sides of the hills covered
with large trees, and very thick, growing to a great height
1>efore they branch off. They are all of tne evergreen kind,

different from any I ever saw ; the wood is very brittle, and
easily split ; there is a very little variety of sorts, having
seen but two. The leaves of one are long and narrow ; and

the
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master in

%he seed (of wbHsh I gPtft few) U in the shape of a but^Qn^

and has a yeijr aeteeaple smel). The leaves of the oth^r are

like the bay^ and it has a seed like the white thoro, with an
agreeable spicy taste and smell. Out of the trees wecjiit

down for fire•wood, thctife issued some gum, which the sai^

geon called gum-lac. The trees are mostly burnt or Sjcorcn*

edj near the groand, occasioned by the natives setting fire

to the under-wood, in the 'naost frequented places ; and by
these means they hftye rendered it e^sy walking. The lauq

birds we saw, are a bird like a raven ; some of the crow
kind, black, 'With the tips of the feathers of the tail an^
wings white, their bill long and very shfirp; some paro-

auets; and several kiads of small birds. Th^ sea-fowl are

ducks, teal, and the sheldrake. I forgot to mention a large

white bird, that one of the gentlemen shot, about the size

of a lar^e kite of the eagle kind. As for beasts, we saw but
pne, which was an oposspm ; but we observed the dung of
some, which we judged lo be of the deer kind. The fish in

the bay are scarce; thpsc we cai^gbt were mostly sharks^

dog-fish, and & fish called by ^be seamec^ nurses, like the
dog-fish, only full of small white spots; apd some small fish

not unlike sprats. The lagoons (which are brackish) abound
with trout, and several other sorts of fish, of which we
caught a few with lines, but being miich encumbered with
stumps of trees, we could not haul the seine.

While we lay here, we saw several smoke^and large fires,

about eight or ten miles in shore to the northward, but did
not see any of the natives ; though they frequently come into

this bay, as there Were several wigwams or hyts, where we
found sCme bags and nets made of grass, in which 1 ima-
gine they carry their provisions and other necessaries. In
one of them there was the stone they strike fire with, and
tinder made of bark, but of what tree could not be dis-

tinguished. We found in one of their huts, one of their

spears, which was made sharp at one end, I suppose, with a
shell or stone. Those things we brought away, leaving in

the room of them medals, gun-flints, a few nails, and an
old empty barrel with the iron hoops on it. They seem to

be quite ignorant of every sort of metal. The boughs, of

which their huts are made, are either broken or spht, and
tied together with grass in a circular form, the largest epd
stuck in the ground, and the smaller parts, meetmg ii^ a
point at the top, and covered with fern and bark, so poorly

VOL. xiv». ^ done,
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done, that they will hardly keep out a shower of rain. In
the middle ia the lire-place/ surronnded with heaps of
hiuscle, pearl, scallop, arid crav-fish sheDs, fThich I believe

to be their chief food, though we could not find any of
them. They lie on the grouSd, on dried grass, round the

fitd ; and I believe they have no settled place of habitation

(as their houses seemed built only for a few days)ibut wan-
der about in small parties from place to place in search

of food, and are actuated by no other motive. We never

found more than thre6 or four hnts in a place, capable of
containing three or four persons each only ; and what is

remarkable, we never saw the least mark* either of canoe

or boat, and it is generally thought they have none ; beine
altogether, frOm what we could judge, a very ignorant and
wretched set of people, though natives of a country capable

of producing every necessary of life, and a climate the finest

in the world. Wt found not the least signs of any mmerals
Or metals.

Having completed our wood and water, we sailed from
Adventure Bay, intending to coast it up along shore, till

we should foil in With the land seen by Captain CoOk^ and
discover whether Van Diemen's Xiand ioins with Ntiw Hol-
land. On the 16th, we passed Marias Islands, so named
by Tassman ; they appear to be the same as the main land.

On the 17th, having passed Shouten's Islands, we hauled m
for the main land, and stood along shore at the distance of
two or three leasues ofi; The country here appears to be
very thickly inhaoited, as there was a continual fire along

shore as we sailed. The land hereabouts is much pleasanter,

low, and even ; but no signs of a harbour or bay, where a
ithip might anchor with safety. The weather being bad,

una blowing ^ard at S.'S.E., we could not send a boat on
Aktite to have ainy intercourse with the inhabitants. In the

latitude of 40* dCK S., the land trenches away to the west-

Ward, which I believe forms a deep bay, as we saw from the

deck several smokes arising a-back of the islands that lay

'before it, when we could not see the least signs of land from
the mast head.

; From the latitude of40<' 50' S., to the latitude of 39* S(y S.,

is nothing but islands and shoals ; the land high, rocky,

and barren. On the igih, in the latitude of 40* SO^ S., ob-
serving breakers about half a mile within shore of us, we
sounded, and finding but eight fathoms, immediately hauled

" off.

'»>'
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off, deepened our water to fifteen fathoms, then hore away
and kept .along shore again. From the latitude of 39* 50''

to SU* 3>> we saw no land, but had regular soundings from
fifteen to thirty fathoms. As we stood on to the northward,

we made land again in about S9<* ; after which w,^ discon<'

tiiiued ovr. northerly course, as we found the ground Very

uneren, and ahoal-water some distance off*. 1 think it a
Veiy dangerous shore to fall in with.

I The coast, from Adventure Bay to the place where we
stood away for New 2ealoiid, lies in the direction 3. } W.^
and N. | E.^ about seventy-five leagues ; artd it is my opi-

nion that there ari^ no straits between New Holland and
VanDiemen^s Land, but a very deep bay.—I should have
8too(} farther tp the northward, but the wmd blowing strone
at S.S.E.> and looking likely to. haul round to the eastward,

which would have Mown right on the land, I therefore

thought it more proper to leave th^ coast and steer for Nen^
Zealand. , « «

•'

Q After we left Van Oiemen's Land, we had very uncertain

weather, with rain and very heavy gusts of wind. On the
S4th, we were surprised with a very severe squall, that tji-

duced us from top-eallant sails to reefed courses, in the
space of an hour. The sea rising equally quick, w6 shipped
many waves, one of which stove the large cutter, and drove
the small one from her lashing in the waist ; dnd with
much difficulty we saved her from being washed over-
board. This gale lasted twelve hours, after which we hatd

more mod^i^te weather, intermixed with calnis. We fre-

quently hpisted out the boats to tnr the. currents, find iu

general found a small drift to the W.S.W. We shot m&ny
birds ; and had, upon the whole, good weather ; but as we
got near to the land, it came on thick and dirty for several

days, till we made the coast of New Zealand in 40* SO' S.,

having made twenty-four degrees of longitude, ftom Adven-
ture Bay, after a passage of fifteen days.

, We had the winds much southerly in this passage, and
X was under some apprehension:! of not being able to fetch

the straitS) which would have obliged us to steer away for

George's island ; I would therefore advise any Who sail to

this part, to keep to the southward, particularly in the fa^U

of the yearj, when the ^. and S.E. winds prevail.

The land, when we first made it, appeared high, and
formed a confused Jumble of hills and mountains. We

steered
-jwr" Ml
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tteei^a along shore to the northward, bat were much re-

tarded in our course by reason of the swell from the N.E.
At noon, on the 8d of April, Cape Farewelli which is the
south point of the entrance of the west side of the straits,

bore £. by N. i N. by the compass, three or four leagues

distant About ei^ht o'clock we entered the straits, and
steered N.£. till midnight ; then brought-to till day-light,

and had soundings from forty-five to fifly-iieht fathoms,
sand and broken shells. At dav-light, made sail and steered

S.E. by E. ; had light airs ; Mount Egmont N.N.E. eleven

cr twelve leagues, and Point Stephens S.E. f E. seven
leagues. At noon, Mount Egmont N. by E. twelve leagues;

Stephens Island S.E. five leagues. In tne afternoon we put
the dredge over-board in sixty-five fathoms ; but caught
nothing except a few small scallops, two or three oysters,

and broken shells.

Standing to the eastward for Charlotte's Sound, with a
light breeze at N. W., in the morning on the 5th, Stephens
Island bearing S.W. by W. four leagues, we were taken
a-back with a strong easterly .gale, which obliged us to haul

our wind to the S.E. and work to windward up under Port
Jackson. The course from Stephens Island to Point Jack-
son, is nearly S.E. by the compass, eleven leagues distant,

depth of water from forty to thirty-two fathoms, sandy
^ground. As we stood off and on, we nred several guns, but

saw no signs of any inhabitants. In the afternoon, at half-

past two o'clock, finding the tide set the ship to the west-

ward, we ttnchored with the coasting anchor in thirtv-nine

fathoms water, muddy ground ; Point Jackson S.E. j| E.

.three leagues ; the east point of an inlet fabout four leagues

^tb the westward of Point Jackson, and which appears to be
a good harbour) S.W. by W. } W. At eight p. m. the tide

slackening, we weighed and made sail (having while at an-

chor caught several fish with hook and line), and found the

tide to run to the westward, at the rate of two and a half

knots per hour. Standing to the east, we found no ground
>-.at seventy fathoms, off Pomt Jackson N.N.W., two leagues.

/ At eieht the next mornine, had the sound open ; but the

wind being down, it obliged us to work up under the western
shore, as tbe tide sets up strong there, wtien it runs down in

} mid channel. At ten, the tide being done, was obliged to

i come-to with the best bower in thirty-eight fathoms, close

Jfir^*?*?!• '»»• ,.r- ;,'.',
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to wamt whiM rocks. Point Jackaon bearing N.W. I N. ; the

northernmost df the Brothers £. by S. ; and the middle of

Entry Island (which lies on the north side of the straits)

N.E. We made 15* SC/ £., variation in the straits. As we
sailed up the sound we saw the. tops of high mountains co-

vered with snow, which remains all the year. When the

tide slackened, we weighed and sailed up the sound ; and
about five o'clock on the 7th, anchored in Ship Cove, in

'

ten fathoms water, muddv ground, and moored the best

bower to the N.N.E., and small to S.S.W. In the night,

we heard the howling of dogs, and people hallooing on the

east shore.

The two following days were employed in clearing a place

on Motuara Island for erecting our tents for the sick (ha-

ving then several on board much afflicted with the scurvy),

the sail-makers and coopers. On the top of the island was

a post erected, by the Endeavour's people, with her name .

and time of departure on it.

On the 9th, we were visited by three canoes with about
sixteen of the natives ; and to induce them to bring us fish

and other provisions, we gave them several things, with

which they seemed highly pleased. One of our young gen* k

tlemen seeing something wrapt up in a belter manner than

common, had the curiosity to examine what it was ; and to

his great surprise found it to be the head of a man lately

killed. They were very apprehensive of its being forced
;

from them ; and particularly the man who seemed most inr

terested in it, whose very flesh crept on his bones, for fear

of beine punished by us, as-Captain Cook had expressed his

great abhorrence of this unnatural act. They used every

method to conceal the head, by shifting it from one to

another ; and by signs endeavouring to convince us, that

there was no such thing amongst thetn, though we had seen

it but a few minutes before. They then took their leave of
us, and went on shore.

They frequently mentioned Tupia, which was the name
of the native of George's Island (or ()taheile), brought here

by the Endeavour, and who died at Batavia ; and when we
told them he was dead, some of them seemed to be very
much concerned, and, as well as we could understand them,
wanted to know whether we killed him, or if he died a na-
tural death. By these questions, they are the same tribe

Captain Cook saw. In the afternoon, they returned again

with

i

\ '
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with fiih and fern roots, which they lold for nuili and other
trifles ; though the n«ili nre what they let the most valae

on. The man and woman who had the head, did not come
off again. Having a catalogue of words in their language,

we called several things by name, which surprised them
greatly. They wanted it much, and ofllered a great quantity

of fish for it.

Next morning, they returned again, to the number of
fifty or sixty, with their chief at their head (as we sup*

posed), in five double canoes. They gave Us their imple-

ments of war, stone hatchets, and clothes, 8ic. fo/ nails and
old bottles, which they put a great value on. A number of
the head men came on ooard us, and it was with some dif-

ficulty we got them out of the ship by fair means ; but on
the appearance of a musket with a fixed bayonet, they all

went into their canoes very quickly. We were daily visited

by more or less, who brought us fish in great plenty for

nails, beads, and other trifles, ond behaved very peaceably.

We settled the astronomer with his instruments, and u
sufficient guard, on a small island, that is joined to Motuani
at low water, called the Hippa, where there was an old for*

tified town that the natives had forsaken. Their houses
served our people to live in ; and, by sinking them about a
foot inside, wft made them very comfortable. Having done
this, we struck our tents on tne Motuara, and havino; re-

moved the ship farther into the cove on the west shore,

moored her for the winter. We then erected our tents near

the river or watering-place, and sent ashore all the spars

and lumber off' the decks, that they might be caulked

;

and save her a winter coat to preserve the null and rigging.

On the I Ith of Mav, we felt two severe shocks of an earth-

quake, but receivedf no kind of damage. On the 17th, we
were surprised by the people firing guns on the Hippa, and
havinff sent the boat, as soon as she opened the sound, had
the pleasure of seeing the Resolution off the moulh of it.

We immediately sent out the boats to tow her in, it being

calm. In the evening she anchored about a mile without

us; and next morning weighed and warped within us. Both
ships felt uncommon joy at our meeting, after an absence

SSCTION
of fourteen weeks.

'

* It is, perhaps, iinnece«Mry to state, that the opinion expressed in this

section, as to there being no straits between New Holland and Diemen's
Land, is erroneous. The reader must have previously known this.-*-E.

<vVi-
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SlOTlON VIII.

Trantaetioiu in Queen Charhtt^t Sound, with tome Remarh
on the Inhabitant,

Knowino that Murvy-graM, celery, and other vegeUtbleni

were to be foand in ibit louDd, I went mvaeU' the morning
after my arrival, at day>br«ak, to look tor some, and re*

turned on board at breakfast with a boat-load. Bein^ now
satisfied, that enough was to be got for tlie crews ot both
ships, I gave orders that they should be boiled, with wheat
ana portable broth, every morning tor brtakfast; and with

peas and broth for dinner ; knowing from experience, that

these vegetable , thus dressed, are extremely beneficial, in

removing all manner of scorbutic complaints.

I have already mentioned a desire 1 had of visiting Van
Diemen's Land, in order to inform myself if it made a part

of New Hollaad ; and I certainly should have done this,

had the winds proved favourable. But ns Captain Fur*

neaux had how, in a great measure, cleared up that point,

I could have no business there ; aqd therefore came to a
resolution to continue our researches to the east, between the

latitudes of 41* and 46". I acquainted Captain Fumeauz
therewith', and ordered him to get his ship in readiness to

put to sea as soon as possible.

In the morning of the SOJth, I sent ashore, %o the water-

ing-place near the Adventure's tent, the only ewe and ram
remaining, of those which I brought from the Cape of
Good Hope, with an intent to leave them in this country.

Soon after I visited the seveiral gardens Captain Furneaux
had caused to be made and planted with various articles;

all of which were in a flourishing state, and, if attended to

by the ^atives, may prove of great utility to them. The
liexf; day t ^t some men to work to make a garden on Long
Island, which I planted with garden seeds, roots, 8&c.

On the 2fid in the morning, the ewe and ram, I had with
so much caVe and trouble brought to this place, were both
found dead, occasioned^ as was supposi^d, by eating some
poisonous plant. Thus my hopes oi stocking this country
with a breed of sheep, were blasted in a moment. About
noon, we were visited, for the first time since I arrived, by

1
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•ome of the natives, who dined with ui ; and it wai not a
little they devoured. In the eyening they were diimiued
with presents.*

Early in the morning of the 24th, I sent Mr Gilbert the

master to sound about the rock we had discovered in the

entrance of the sound. Myself, accompanied by Captain
Furneaux and Mr Forster, went in a boat to the west bay on
a shooting party. In our way, we met a large canoe in

which were fourteen or fifteen people. One of the first

questions they asked wns for Tupia, the person I brousht
nrom Otaheite on my former voyage ; and they teemed to

express some concern when we told them he was dead.

These people made the same enquiry of Captain Furneaux
when he first arrived i and, on my return to the ship in the

evening, I was told that a canu? had been alone-stde, the

people in which seemed to be t(rangers, and who also en>

quired for Tupia.* Late in the evenmg Mr Gilbert return-

ed,

• ' * Mr G. F. represents these people as very like those which had been
seen .at Duskjr Bay, only much more familiar. At dinner, it is said, they

would not drink either wine or brandy, but took large quantities of
kmiat sweetened with sugar, of which tbev were very fond. They shewed
extreme co^etousness, but were rradily induced to lay down vrhat the^

had seised on. They seamed to have acquaintance with the value of
iron, and highly priseil >\tv thing made of it.-^E.

* " When they were tnid that be was dead, they seemed much concern*

ed, and pronounced some words in a |)laintive voics. So much had this

man's superior knowledge, and his ability to converse in their language,

rendered him valuable and beloved, even among a nation in a state of
barbarism. Perhapa with the capacity wliicb Providence had allotted to

bim, and which had been cultivated no farther than the simplicity of his

education woula permit, he was more adapted to raise the New Zei^
latiders to a state of civilization similar io that of his ownislands.than
ourselves, to whbin the want of the intermediate links, which c6nnect

their narrow views to our extended sphere of knowledge, must pit>ve an
obstacle in such an undertaking."—G. F.

This is a liberal observation m respect of Tupia, but it is liable to much
objection as a general maxim. Besides the greater number of impractica'-

ble prejudices which attach themselves to imperfectly cultivated linds

when placed in new situations, and which often render welUineant exer«

tions unavailing, it is certain, that superior knowledge both aflbrds greater

aptitude of accommodation to unusual circumstances by the speedy disco*

very It enables the person to make of the prineiples on which they de*
p^nd, and, at the same time, facilitates the management and direction of
them when known, by the accustomed exercise of the faculties which it

finplies. Mr F. seems to have imposed on himself by the gratuitous use

of figurative language. Where there is a want of intermediate links, there

is certainly no connection ; but admitting that all mankind is made up of
-'*^

the
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ed, having soiinded all round the rock, which he found to

be very small and steep.

Nothing worthy of notice happened till the eoth, when
several of the natives made us a visit, and brought with

them a quantity of fish, which they exchanged for nails, 8co.

One of these people I took over to Motuara, and shewed
him some potatoes planted there by Mr Fannen, master of

the Adventure. There seemed to be no doubt of their suc-

ceeding ; and the man was so well pleased with them, that

be, of his own accord, began to hoe the earth up about the

plants. We next took nim to the other gardens, and
shewed him the turnips, carrots, and parsnips ; roots which>
together witli the potatoes, will be of more real use to them
than all the other articles we had planted. It was easy to
give them an idea of these roots, by comparing them with
such as they knew.
Two or three families of these people now took up their

aibode near us, employing themselves daily in fishing, and
supplying us with the fruits of their labour ; the good effects

of which we soon felt. For we were, by no means, such
expert fishers as they are ; nor were any of our methods
of fishing equal to theirs.

On the Sd of June, the ships being nearly ready to put
to sea, I sent on shore on the east side of the sound, two
goats, male and female. The former was something more
than a year old ; but the latter was much older. She had

two

the same materials, it may be very safely inferred, that the moat civilised

and best educated European carries about with him the whole chain, be-
twixt the ** narrow views" of the New Zealandera and his own " extend-
ed sphere of knowledge.** The physical wants of our species are the
tame in all regions of tne globe, and so ore our passions. iTiese are grand
levellers of the proud distinctions, by which some of us exidt ourselves so
much above others ; and they have never yet been set aside or eradicated

by any process which human ingenuity has contrived. Often, indeed, 8».
vages excel in the knowledge and dexterous attainment of the means ne-
cessary to supply and gratilV them. Our judicious Shakspeare seems to
have been aware of this, when he causes the brutish Cauban to addrass
Trinculo thus,

—

" I'll shew thee the best springs ) I'll pluck thee berries

;

111 fish for thee, and get tnee wood enough," &c.

Mr F. himself, as we shall soon see, has specified one link laige and
strong enough to answer for a chain in holdins together British sailors
at least, and New Zealanders, or, indeed, anv other savages, however de-
generate and 8bomiDal^|«t^o^^ of the chapter !—£.
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two (in« kids, lomc time before we arrived in Dutky B«y,
which were Icilled by cold, ai bath been alreadj^ mentioned.
Captain Furneaux nlw put on vhore, in Cannibal Cove, a
boar and two breeding^ aowi; lo that we have reason to

hope this country will in time be stocked with these ani-

malM, if thev are not destroyed by the natives before they

beconte wild ; for, afterwards, thev will be in no danger.

But as the natives knew nothing of their being left behind,

it may be some time before they are discovered.

In our excursion to the east, we met with the largest seal

I had ever seen. It was swimming on the surface of the

water, and suffered us to come near enough to fire atiti

but without effect ; for, after a chase of near an hour, we
were obliged to leave it. By the' size of this animal, it

probably was a sea-lioness. It certainly bore much resem-
olance to the drawing in Lord Anson's voyage ; our seeing

a sea-lion when we entered this sound, in my former voy-

age, increaseth the probability ; and 1 am of opinion, they

.bave their abode on some of the rocks, which lie in the

strait, or off Admiralty Bay.
On the Sd, I sent a boat with the carpenter over to the

east side of the sound, to cut down some spars which we
were in want of. As she was returning, she was chased bv
a large doulWe canoe full of people ; but with what intent n
not known. Early the next morning, some of our friends

brought us a large supply of fish. One of them agreed to

ffo away with us ; but aKerwardn, that is, when it came to

the point, he changed his mind ; as did some others who
had promised to so with the Adventure.

It was even said that some of them offered their childrea

to sale. I however found that this was a mistake. The
report first look its rise on board the Adventure, where they
were utter strangers to their language and customs. It was
very common for these people to bring their children with
them, and present them to us, in expectation that we would
make them presents ; this happened to me the preceding
morning. A man brought his son, a boy about nme or ten

years ot u^e, and presented him to me. As the report of
selling their children was then current, I thought, at first,

that he wanted uie to buy the boy. But at last! found that

he wanted me to give him a white shirt, which I according-
ly did. The boy was so fond of his new dress, that he went
all oyer the shipji {^resenting himself before every one that

.;^^i
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came in bit way. This freedom uted by him oflfcnded Old
Will, the ram goat, who gave him a butt with hit horni, and
knocked him backward on the deck. Will would have re-

Seated his blow, had not some of the people come to tho

oy's assiataace. The misfortune, however, seemed to him
irreparable. The shirt was dirtied, and he was afraid to ap-

pear in the cabin before his father, until brought in by Mr
Fonter; when he told a very lamentable story against

foury the Rreat dog (for so they call all the quadrupeds we
ad aboaro), nor conld he be reconciled, till his snirt was

washe'd and dried. This stoiy, though extremely trifling in

itself, will shew how liable we are to mistake these people's

meaning, and to ascribe to them customs they never knew
«ven in thought.

*)_.About nine oV'lock, a large double canoe, ia which were
twenty or thirty people, appeared in sight. Our friends on
board seemed much alarmed, telling us that these were
their enemies. Two of them, the one with a spear, and the

other with a stone-hatchet in his hand, mounted the arm*
chests on the poop, and there, in a kind of bravado, bid

those enemies dehance; while the others, who were on
board, took to thvir canoe and went ashore, probably to se-

cure the women and children.

All I could do, ( could not prevail on the two that remain-
ed to call these strangers along*»tde; on the contrary, they
were displeased at my doing it, and wanted me to 6re upon
them. The people in the canoe seemed to pay very little

regard to those on board, but kept advancmg slowly to-

wards the ship, and after performing the usual ceremonies,

put along-side. After this the chief was easily prevailed

upon to come on board, followed by many others, nnd
peace ivas immediatdy established on nil sides. Indeed, il

did not appear to me that these people had any intention to

make ^ar upon their brethren. At least, if they had, they
were sensible enough to know, that this was neither the time
nor' place for them to commit hostilities.

One of the first questions these strangers asked, was for

Tupia; and when I told them hi was dead, one or two ex-
pressed their sorrow by a kind of lamentation, which to me
appeared more formal than real. A trade soon commenced
between our people and them. It was not possible to hin-
der the former from selling the clothes from off their backs •

for the merest trifles^ things that were neither,, useful nor
' {»';a^ . -. curious.
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curious. This caused me to dismiss the strangers sooner

than I would have done. When they departed, they went
to Motuara, where, by the help of our glasses, we disco-

ered four or five eauoes, and several people on the shore.

This induced me to go over in my boat, accompanied by
Mr Forster and one of the officers. We were well received

by the chief and the whole tribe, which consisted of be-

tween ninety and a hundred persons, men, women, and
children, having with them six canoes, and all their -uten*

sils ; which made it probable that they were come to/esidd

in this sound. But this is only conjecture ; for it is very

common for them, when they go but a little wa^, to cany
their whole property with them ; every place bemg alike, if

it affords them the necessary subsistence j so that it can
hardly be said thev are ever from home. Thus we may
easily account for the emigration of those few families we
founu in Dusky Bay.

Living thus dispersed in small parlies, knowing no head
but the chief of the family or tribe, whose authority may be
very little, they feel many inconveniences, to which well-

regulated societies, united under one head or any other

form of government, are not subject. These form laws and
regulations for their general good ; they are not alarmed at

the appearance of every stranger ; and, if attacked or inva-
' ded by a public enemy, have strong-holds to retire to,

where they can with advantage defend themselves, their

property, and their country. This seems to be the state of

i: most of the inhabitants of Eahei-nomauwe ; whereas those

«f Tavui-poenammoo, by living a wandering life in small

>: parties, are destitute of most of these advantages, which
^subjects them to perpetual alarms. We generally found
^ them iipon their guard, travelling and working, as it were,

^ <with their arms in their hands. Even the wom^ arc not

I exempted from bearing arms, as appeared by the first in-
' terview I had with the family in Dusky Bay ; where each
' of the two women was armed with a spear, not less than 18
" feet in length.

} I was led into these reflections, by not being able to re-

collect the face of any one person 1 had seen here three

years ago : Nor did it once appear, that any one of them
had the least knowledge of me, or of any person with me

V that was here at that time. It is therefore highly prob^He,

that the greatest part'of the people which inhabited this

sound

' •»••
.Mrs -«''"•.-«»•

t..''f'*irt
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sound in the beginning of the year 1770> have beeii since

driven out of il> or have, of their own accord, removed
somewhere else. Certain it is, that not one third of the in-

habitants were here now, that were then. Their strong-

hold on the point of Motnara hath been long deserted
{

and we found many forsaken habitations in all parts of tlie

sound. We are not, however, wholly to infer from this,

that this place hath been once very populous ; for each fa-

mily may, for their own convenience, when they move from

place to place, have more huts than one or two. >

It may be asked, if these people had never seen the En-
deavour, nor any of her crew, how could they become ac-

quainted with the name of Tupia, or have in their posses-

uon (which many of them had) such articles, as they could

only have got from that ship i To this it may be answered,

that the natne of Tupia was so i>opular among them when
the Endeavour was here, that it would be no wonder if, at

this time, it was known over great part of New Zealand, and
as familiar to those who never saw him, as to those whp
did. Had ships, of any other nation whatever, arrived here,

they would have equally enquired of them for Tupitu By
the same way of reasoning, many of the articles left here by
tite Endeavour, may be now in possession of those who
never saw her. I got from one of the people, no\iir present,

aa ear ornament, made of glass very well formed and po-
lished. The glass they must have got from the Endeavour.

After passing about an hour on Motuara with these peo-

ple, auid bfliving distributed among them some presents, and
shewed to the chief th^ gardens we bad made, I relumed
on board, and spent the remamder of our roval master's

birtb-day in festivity; havingthe company of Captain JFur-

neaux and all his officers. Double allowance enabled the

teamen to share in the general joy.

Both ships being now ready f»r sea, I gave Captain Fur-
neaux an account in writing of the route 1 intended to take

;

which was to proceed to the east, between the latitudes of
41* and 46* S., until I arrived ia the longitude of lAff or
185* W., then, provided no land was discovered, to proceed

to Otaheite; from thence back to this place, by the short-

est route; and after taking in wood and water, to proceed
to the south, and explore all the unknown parts of the sea

between the meridian of New Zealand and Cape Horn.
Therefore, in case of separation before we reached^ Ota-

heite,

v\'

f

'V
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heite, I appointed that island for the place of rendezvous,
where he was to wait till the {20th of August: If notjoined
by me before that timei he was then to make the best of
his way back lo Queien Chariotte!s Sound, where he wa« to

wait until the 80th of Novt;mber : After which (if not join-

ed by me,) he was to put to sea, and carry into executioa
theii* lordships' instructions.

Some may think it an extraorditeiy step in me to pro*

ceed on discoveries as far south at 46* degrees of latitude^

in the ver^ depth of winter. But though it must be own-
ed, that winter is by no means favourable for discoveries, it

' nevertheless appeared to me necessary that something
should be done in it, in order to lessen the work I was
upon; lest I should not be able to finish the discovery of

the southern part of the South Pacific Ocean the ensuing
summer. Besides, if I should discover any land in my
route to the east, I should be ready to begin, with the sum-
mer, to explore it. Setting aside all these considerations^

I had little to fear ; having two good ships well provided^

and healthy crews. Where then could I spend my time

better? If l did nothing more, I was at least iii hopes of

being able to point out to posterity, that these seas may be
navigated, tind that it is practicable to go on discoveriel^

even in the very depth of winter, <f

During our stay m the sound, I had observed that ihk
second visit made to this country, had not mended the mo-
rals of the natives of either sex. I had always looked upon
the females of New Zealand to be more chaste than the ge-
nerality of Indian women.. Whatever favours a few of

them might have granted to the people in the Endeavour,

it was generally done in a private manner, and the men did

not seem to interest themselves much in it. But now, I^
was told, they were the chief promoters of a shameful

traffic, and that for a spike-nail, or any other thing they

value, they would oblige the women to prostitute them-
selves, whether they would or no ; and even without any
regard to that privacy which decency required.' . ft "i^-

During

3 « Our crews, who had not convened with women since our departure

from the Cape, fouod these ladies very agreeable, and from the manner in

which their advances were received, it appeared very plainly tlutt chastity

was not rigorously observed hei'e, and that the sex were far from beirijK im-

pregnable. However, their favours did not depend upon their own mcli-

natiou,
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During our stay here, Mr Wales lost no opporinnity to

observe equal alutodes of the sun, for obtaining the rates of

the

nation, but the men, aa absolute matters, were always to be conxulted up>

on the occasion ; if a spike^naii, or a shirt, or a similar present, had been

given for their connivance, the hidy was at liberty to make licr lover hap.

by, and to exact, if possible, the tribute. of another present for herself.

Some among them, however, submitted with reluctance to this vile prosti-

tutwn : and but for the authority and menaces of the men, would not have

complied with the desires of a set of people, who could, with unconcern,

behold their tears and hear their complaints. Whether the members of a
civilized society, who oouki act such • brutal part, or the barbarians wlio

*

could force their own women to iubmit to such indignity, deser\'e the

Seatest abhorrence, is acjueation not easily to be decided. Encouraged by

e lucrative nature of this infamouscommerce, the New Zealanders went

thnw^h the whole vessel, ofibring their daughters and sisters promiscuous-

ly to everv person's embraces, in exchange for our iron tools, which they

knew could not be purchased at an easier rate. It does not appear, that

their married women were ever suflered to have this kind of intercourse

with our people. Their ideas of female chastity are, in this respect, so

diffivent from ours, that a girl may favour a number of lovers without any
detriment to her diaracter; but if she marries, conjugal fidelity is exacted

flrom her with the greatest risour. It may therefore be alleged, that as the

New Zealanders place no vwue on the continence of their unmarried wo*
men, the arrival of Europeans among them does not injure their moral
characters in this respect; but we doubt whether they ever debased ttiem-

aelvea so much as to make a trade of their women, before we created new
wanis by shewing these iron tools, for the possession of which they do not
hesitate to commit an action, that, in our eyes, deprives them of the veiy

shadow of sensibility. It is unhappy enougiii that the unavoidable oonse*

quenoe of all our voyages of discovery has always been the loss of a num-
ber of innocent lives; but this heavy injury done to the little uncivilized

communities which Europeans have visited, is triflin|( when compared to

jthe irretrievable harm entailed upon tliem by oorrupung their morals. If

these evils wt/e compensated in somemeasure by the introduction of some
real benefit in these countries, or by the abolition of some other immoral
custom amiong their inhabitants, we might at least comfort ourselves, that

wluit they lost on one hand, they gained on the other; but I fear that hi-

therto our intercourse has been wholly disadvantageous to the natives of
the South Seas ; and that thoto communities have been the least injured,

who luve always kept aloof from us, and whose jealous disposition did

not suffer our sailors to become too familiar among them, as if they had
perceived in their countenances that levity of disposition, and that spirit of
debauchery, with which they are generally reproached."

A little afterwards, relating n tnp over to Long Island, it is said, ** In the
afternoon, many of our sailors were allowed to go on shore, among the

natives, where they traded for curiosities, and purciiased the embraces of
the kdies, notwithstanding the disgust which their uncleanliness inspired.

Their custom of painting their checks with ochre and oil, was alone sufficii*

ent to deter the more sensible from such intimate connections with them

;

and if we add to this a certain stench which announced them even at a
w,w«.i«' ,•,-:-/•,: ''

. -,, • _ ,
'

-, ;.

,
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the watches. The result of his labours proved, that Mr Keh*
dal's was gaining Q', 5 per day, and Mr Arnold's losing
94', 158 per dayt on mean time.*

Section

distance, and the abundance of vermin i»hich not ptily infested their haJr^

but also crawled on their clothes, and whicii thev occauonally cracked be»
tween their teeth, it is astonishing that persons snould be found, who oou)d
gratify an animal appetite with such loathsome objects, whom a civilised

education and national customs should have taught them to bold in abhor^
rencc."—G. F.

I. Mny this sad picture have the same eil^t, which the fathers of Spirtii

expected from the exhibition of their drunken slaves I—£.
* A few miscellaneous observations respecting New Zealand, collected

from Mr O. F.'s work, may be given here with interest to some readers :—
The arrival at New Zealand, was most delightful to men who had SO
long suflered the inclemencies and hardships oif a navigation in the south*

cm sea. Every object seen on the land afforded some agreeable sensa*

tion, heightened in no ordinary degree b^ the contrast which memory pre<

sented. No wonder then, that the description given of the scenery should
be somewhat enthusiastic ; besides, for every odious reason, one mi^ht be
inclined to expect, that Mr O. Forster should exceed even Cook w the
warmth ofcolouring. It is so. He speaks in evidently poetical feeling of
the delightfully fair weather, the lightly wafting airs^ the numerous ever-

greens mingling wit!i the various shades of autumnal yellow, the wild notes

of the feathered tribe, &c. This was on getting sight ofDusky Bay. The
cffbcts of such'charmins panorama were visible on all the crew ; " emotioas
ofjoy and satisfaction," he tells us, " were strongly marked in the coun«
tenance of every individual." He is quite aware of'^die magic at work in

tus own mind, when contemplating the picture, and accordingly very can«
didly and very justly says, '^ So apt is mankind, after a long abiwnce from
land, to be prejudiced in favour of the wildest shore, that we looked upon
the country at that time, as one of the most beautiful which nature, unas-
sisted by art, couid produce. Such are the general ideas of travellers rad
voyagers long exhausted by distresses; and with tueh warmth of imagina*

tion they have viewed the' rude clifft of Juan Femandes, and the impene-
trable forests of Tinian !" So much, by the bye, as a hint for understand-

ing the works of some other painters ! But all was not mere semblance of
«Md. Several substantial advantages were enjoyed, abundance of exod-
knt fish and water-fowl, plenty of wood and water, &c. To a naturalist

besides, there was much to occupy attention and excite curiosity, as a
store of animal and vegetable bodies was perceived, bearing little or no
resemblance to known species. But the dream of pleasure, and the hopes
of much additional science, were not of very long duration. The neces-

sary occupations of the different artificers, soon involved the people in

veiy embarrassing intricactus and much bodily labour, occasioned by the
prodigious variety and numbers of climbers, briars, shrubs, and ferns, in-

terwoven through the forests, and almost totally precluding access to the

interior of the country. From the appearance of these impediments, and
the quantity of rotten trees which had been either foiled by the win<b, or
brought low from age, it is conjectured, and plausibly enouab, that the fo-

rests in the southern parts ofNew Zealand had escaped thelt&nd ofhuman
i,^«.. industry
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Roidefrom New Zealand to Otaheitet with «n AeeouKt ofum^
low lalandt, supposed to be the same that were seen bji M* de

,^
BougamviUe*

' On the 7th of June, at four ia the morhing,thc wind be-
ing more favourable, we unmoored, and at leven weighed
and put to sea, with the Adventure in company. We had
no sooner got out of the sound, than we found the wind at

7:. VOL. XIV. I south.

indnatijr tince the orisin of their existence. But nature, we may often se^

'

n prodigal of life, and in the very act of dissolving one ^neration, leema
to rejoice in providing fur another that is to succeed it. Thus, we are
told, there sprouted out young trees from the rich mould, to which the
old ones were at last reduced. A deceitful bark, it is added, aometimefl

still covered the interior rotten substance, in which a person attempting to
step on it, might sink to the v^st. Such were the common disappoint-

ments in this Utopia. The naturalists had to add to them, the appropri-

ate mortification of seeing numerous trees and shrubs, of which, as the
time of flowering was past, it was impossible to make any scientific exa-
mination, and which, accordingly, only tantalized them with the idea of
the profusion of new vegetables in this mteresting country. A short resi-?

dence here, especially during wet gloomy weather, proved that all was not
ao perftct in tnis climate as bad been fondly imagined. The land about
Dusky Bay, and iodeed throughout most of the southern extremity of this

islandf, was found to consist of steep rocky mountains, with cramy preci-

pices, either clad with impenetrable forests, or quite barren, anocovered
with snow on the tope. No meadows or lawns were to be seen, and the

only spot of flat land that was found, presented so much wood and briars

as to be useless for either garden ground or pasture, without very consi-

derable toil. This heartless description is somewhat relieved by a glowing

picture of ,the scenery about what was called Cascade Cove, which seems
to have arrested the attention of Mr F., and which, he says, could only

have justice done it by the very successful pencil of Mr Hodges. The soil

here was found to be quite like to wha^ had elsewhere beoi found, and
the rocks and utones consisted of granite, moor-stone, and brown talcoue

clay4tone. In one of the excursions to the country, it was observed, that

as they receded from the sea, the mountains became much higher, and
were more steep and barren, and that the trees dwindled in size, so as to

resemble shrubs, circumstances rather the reverse of what is usually noti-

ced in other countries. The climate of Dusky Bay is spoken unfavourably

of, as its greatest inco' tvenience, end to this must be added its being defr>

cient in celery, scurvy^grass, and other antiscorbutics. But with all its

defiects, Mr O. F. admits, that Dusky Bay is one of the finest places in

New Zealand, for a crew to touch at in such a situation as that of his com-
panions. The land about Cape Traveller appeared low and sandy near

the
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soulh, so that we had to ply through the strjaits. About
noon the tide of ebb getting out in our favour, made our
boards advantageous; so that, at five o'clock in the even-

ing, Cape PalliHt:!, i,r. the island of £ahei-nomauwe, bore

S.S £. I S., and Cape Koamarpo, or the S.E. point of the

sound, l!^ by W. i W. ;
presently after it fell calm, and the

tide ot flood now making against us, carried us at a great

rate back to the north. A little before hMb-wiiter, the

calm was succeeded by a brerze from tike north, which soon
increased to a brisk gale. This, together with the ebb, car*

Tied us by eight o'clock the next morning quite through the

strait. Cape P&lliser at this time bore E.>1.E., and at noon
K. by W. distant seven leagues.*

This day at noon, when we attended the winding-up of

the watches, the fusee of Mr Arnold's would not turn round,

so that after several unsuccessful trials we were obliged to

let it go down.
After getting dear of the straits, I directed my cpurse

S.E. by £., haying a gentle gale, but variable between the

nortli

I

f:

the shore, but rising into high snow-capt mountains interiorly. In one re-

spect, according to this gentleman. Queen Charlotte's Sound has great*

It the advantage of Dusky Bay, viz. its abounding in salutary vegetables.

This it no doubt owes to the superior mildness of the climate, which
is represented as highly favourable to botanical pursuits. The tea-tree and
spruce, as they were called, were found here in great plenty, as well as at

Dusky Bay ; besides several species of plants in flower, which had not
been wen before. The hills consisted chiefly of aigillaceous stone, running

in oblique strata, commonly dipping e little towaras'the south, of a green-

ish-grey, or bluish, or yellowish-brown colour, sometimes containing veins

of white quarts, and sometimes a green talcous or nephritic stone, which,

as it was capable of a good polish from its hardness, the natives used for

chissels, &c. Mr F. specifies several other mineral substances found in

this neighbourhood, particularly argillaceous strata of a rusty colour, which
is inferred to contain iron, and a black compact and ponderous basalt, of
which the ratives form thieir pattoo-pattoos. It is unnecessary to make
remarks on the subjects now mentioned, as they must be resumed in our
account of Cook's third voyage, where we shall have to consider Mr An-
derson's report respecting them and other topics, with greater attention

than was required top the present imperfect tiiou^ valuable notices.—E.
" Great shoals of cetaceous fish, of a perfectly black colour, with a

white spot before the back>fin, passed by us. They were fired at from our
vessel, and one ofthem l>eing shot through the head, oould no longer plunge
under vrater, but began to teat about furiously on the surface, and tinged

tiie sea with its blood. It seemed to be about three yards long, and was
slender and blunt-headed, from whence our sailors called it the ^ttle-nose,
a name which Dale applies to a very diflerent fish, the beaked whale, of
wbi(b the beak or nose resembles the neck of a bottIe."-'G. F.
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north and west. The late S.E. winds having caused a swell

from the same quarter, which did not- ffu down for some
days, we had little hopes of meeting with land in that di-

rection. We however continued to ste<>r to the S.E., and
on the 11th crossed the meridian of 180*, and ^ot into the

west longitude, according to my way of reckoning.

On the l6th, at seven in the morning, the wind having

veered round to S.E., we tacked and stretched to N.E., be-

ing at this time in the latitude of47" 7', longitude 173° W.^
In this situation we had a great swell from K.E.*

The wind continued at S.E. and S.S.E., blew fresh at in-

tervals, and was attended with sometime^ faifj ^nd at other

times rainy weather, till the SOth, on which day, being in

the latitude of 44* S(y, longitude l65* 45' W., the wind
shifted to the west, blew a gentle gale, and was attended

with fair weather. With this we steered E. by N., E. by
S., and E., till the 23d at noon, when, being in the latitude

of 44* 38' S., longitude Ifil' 27' W., we had a few hours
calm. The calm was succeeded by a wind at east, with
which we stood to the north. The wind increased and blew
in squalls, attended with rain, which at last brought us un-
der our courses ; and at two o'clock in the afternoon of the
qext day, we were obliged to lie-to under the foresail, ha-
ving a very hard gale from E.N.E., and a great sea fron^

(he same direction.'

At

* ** Beds of sea-weeds frequently were seen floating on the sen, but we
vere now too much accustomed to their appearance, to attempt to draw
any conclusions from it. The thermometer, which at our departure from
New Zealand, stood at 51° at eight o'clock in the morning, sunk in pro-
portion as we came to the southward to 48°, and sometimes to 47°, at the
same time ofday ; but the temperature of the air upon the whole was ex-
tremely variable, and the weather equally unsettled. From thenCe it arose,

that we daily observed rainbows, or parts ofthem about the horizon, especial-

ly in the oiorning. The wind during this time was likewise very chant^eable*

and veered round the compass in a direction contrary to the course of the
sun, that is, from west round by the north towards east, and so further

on ; but it chiefly prevailed from the easterly quarter, where we least ex-
pected it, so that our situation became tedious, and was made more irk-

some by frequent fogs, rains, and heavy swells."—G. F.
^ According to Mr G. F., it seems that the venereal disease made its

appearance on some ofthe Adventifre's crew, as was intimated by Captain
Furneaux to Captain Cook, during a visit paid to the latter, lu the opi-
nion of Mr F., who is at some pains to investigate the subject, this disease
was indigenous ip New Zealand where the sailors contraicted it, and not
imported there by £uro[)eans. This opinion is, no doubt, in confirmation

of y
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At seven o'clock in the morning of the 25tb, the gale be-

ing more moderate, we made tail under the courses, and in

^e afternoon set the top-sails close-reefed. At midnight, ^

the wind having veered more to the north, we tacked and
stretched to the S.E., being at this time in the latitude of
42» 58' S., longitude 163* tC W.
We continued to stretch to the S.E., with a fresh gale

and fair weather, till four o'clock in the afternoon of the next

day, when we stood again to the N.E., till midnight be-

tween the I27th and 88th. Then we had a few hours calmji

which was succeeded by faint breezes from the west. At
this time we were in the latitude of 48* S2', longitude iGl*

15' W. The wind remained not long at west, before it

ireered back to the £. by the N., and kept between the

S.E* and N.E., but never blew strong.

On

of what the writer has elsewhere stated to be his ova as to the general

quflstioQ respecting the origin of the disease ; but he is bound in candobr

to admit, that it seems to rest on rather slender evidence and insufficient

reasoning, in the present instance—so that he is less disposed to avail

himself of it. Mr F. himself is not positive as to the facts on which he
founds his opinion, and conseouently is not so as to the opinion. This is

to be infeneid from his conduuing reniarks, which, besides, exhibit so fair

a specimen of just indignation and regret, as may deserve to be offered to

the reader's notice. " If," says he, ** in spite of appearances, our condu-
sions should prove erroneous, it is another crime added to the score of ci*

vilized natione, which must make their memory execrated by the unhappy
people, whom they have poisoned. Noticing can in the least atone for the

injury they have done to society, since the price at which their libidinous

enjoyments were purchased, instils another poison into the mind, and de-

stroys the moral principles, while the disease corrupts and enervates the

body. A race of men, who, amidst all their savage rouehness, their fiery

temper, and cruel customs, are brave, generous, nospitmle, and incapable

of deceiving, are justly to be pitied, that love, the source of their sweetest

and happiest feehngs, is converted into the origin of the most dreadful

scQui-ge ol life." In this last paragraph, there is reason to imagine Mr F.

has somewhat overstepped the rowlestv of both history and nature*—the
former, by too hieh commendation of the New Zealanders, who, whatever
merit they may claim on other grounds, can scarcely be .said, at least if

facts are to be trusted, to be incapable of deceiving ; and the latter, in aS'

cribing [greater influence to love among these savages, than perhaps will

ever be found realised in such a condition of our nature. One cannot be-
lieve, that so philosophical an enquirer should impute much efficacy as a
source i>r happiness, to the mere brute passion ; and it is equally unlikelv

that so acute an observer should discover any thing more renned than such
an appetite in the sexual intercourse among so rude a tribe. Probably
then uls language is fully more poetic than becomes the sober narrator.

This, indeed, is nowise uncommon with him, as the reader periiaps is al-

ready convinced. But this very circumstance, it is obvious, is to his ad-
vantage as a writer.—E. ...
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On July fid, being in the latitude of JS" 3', longitude 156*

17' W., we had again a calnij which brought the wind back
to the west ; but it was of no longer continuance than be^

fore. Vot the next day it returnedto the E. and S.C., blew
freth at times, and by squalla, with- rain.

On the 7th, being in the latitude of 41* 88', longitude

156* 19' W., we had two hours calm } in which time Mr
Wales went on board the Adventure to compare the watches,

and they were found to agree, allowing for the difference of
their rates of going : A [probable, if not a cerlwn proof^

that they had gone well smce we had been in this sea. ^

The calm was succeeded by a wind from the south ; be*
tween which point and the N.W., it continued for the six

succeeding days, but never blew strong. It was, however,
attended with a great hollow swell from the S.yiT. and W.^
a sure indication that no large land was near in those direc-

tions. We now steered east, inclining to the souths and on
the 10th, in the latitude of 43» 39^, longitude 144« 43' W.^
the variation was found, by several azimuths, to be more
than S* E., but the next mprning it was found to be 4^ 5'

SO*, and in the afternoon, 5* 56' E. The same day, at noon,
we were in the latitude of 48* 44', longitude 141* 56' W.
At nine o'clock in the morning of the 12th, the longi-

tude was observed as follows, viz.

Self J Istset

'Ditto/ 2d set

Mr Wales Istset

Mr Wales 8d set

Mr Gierke

Mr Gilbert
' 'i-i^:

139» 47' 15*

140 7 SO
141 22 15
140 10
140 56 45
140 2

Mean 140 24 irjWest.

This differed from my reckoning only 2*i. The next
morning, in the latitude of 43* S', loncitude ISg* 20' W.,
we had several lunar observations, which were consonant to

those made the day before, allowing for the ship's run in

the time. In the afternoon we had, for a few hours, vari-

able lisht airs next to a calm ; after which we got a wind
from the N.E, blowing fresh and in squalls, attended with
dark gloomy weather, and some rain.

We stretched to the S.E* till five o'clock in the afternoon

•n
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on the 14th, at which time, being in tlie latitude of 4S* \5',

oneitude IS7* 39' W., we tacked and stood to the north
linoer our courses, having; a very hard gale with heavy ^

floualls, attended with ram, till near noon the next day,
tvnen it ended in a calm. At this time we were in the la-

tUude of 4tt° Sgr, longitude 137** 58' W. In the evening,

the calm was succeeded by a breeze from S.W., which sooa
After increased to a fresh gale ; and fixing at S.S.W, with
it we steered N.C. i E. In the latitude of 41* 25', longi-

tude 135* 58' W., we saw floating in the sea a billet of

Wood, which seemed to be covered with barnacles; so that

there was no judging how long it might have been there, or

from whence or how far it had come.
We continued to steer N.E. ( E., before a very strong

gale which blew in squalls, attended with showers of rain

and hail, and a very hi^h sea from the same quarter, till

noon, on the iTth. Bem^ then in the latitude of Si>* 44^
longitude 133* 3«' W., which was a degree and a half far-

ther east than I intended to run ; nearly in the middle be-

.twe^n my track to the north in 1769, and the return to the

south in the sanle year, and seeing no siffns of land, I steer-

ed north-easterly, with a view of explonog that part of the

sea lying; between the two tracks just mentioned, down as

low as the latitude of 87% a space that had not been visited

by any preceding navigator tnat I knew of.*

On the 19th, being in the latitude of 36* 34', longitude

1SS* 7' W., we steered N. i W., having still the advantage

of a hatd gale at south, which the next day veered to S.E.

and E., blew hard and by squalls, attended with rain and
thick hazy weather. This continued till the evening of the

SIst, when the gale abated, the weather cleared up, and the

wind backed to the S. and S.E.

We were now in the latitude of 32* 30', longitude 13S*
40' W., from this sittiution we steered N.N.W. till noon the

next day, when we steered a point more to the west ; being
'at this time in the latitude of SI* 6', longitude 134* 12' W.
The weather was now so warm, that it was necessary to

put on lighter clothes ; the mercury in the thermometer at

noon

* V "Hie unoomrortable season of the year, the many contrary winds,

end the total want of interesting incidents, united to malce this run ex«

tremely tedious to us all, and the only point we gained by it, was the cer-

tainty that no great land was situated m the South Sea about the oiiddla

laUtudes."—G. F.
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noon roie to 63. It had never been lower than 46, and

seldom higher than 64, at the same time of the day, since

we left New Zealand.'

This day was remarkable by our not seeing a single bird.

Not one had passed since we left the land, without setting

ome of the following birds, viz. albatroMes, sbeerwaters,

fiintadoes, blue petereTs> and Port Egmont hens. But these

irequent every part of the Southern Ocean in the higher

latitudes : Not a bird, nor any other thing, was seen that

could induce us to think that we had ever been in the neigh-

bourhood of any land^

The wind kept veering round from the S. by the W. to

N.N.W., with which we stretched north till noon the next

day, when, being in the latitude of 39* ^t', we tacked and
stretched to the westward. The wind soon increased to a

very hard gale, attended with rain, and blew in such heavy
squalls as to split the most of our sails. This weather con-

tinued till the morning of the 25th, when the wind became
more moderate, and veered to N.W. and W.N.W., with

which we steered and stretched to N.E., beine at that time
in the latitude of 29* 51', longitude 13b' 28'^W. In the
afternooQ the sky cleared up, and the weather became fair

and

* " ithe Bpirita of all our people were mucli exhilarated in proportion as

we approached to the tropics, and our sailors diverted themselves with a
. variety of plays every evening. The genial mildness of the air was so wel-

come to ui, after a long absence from it, that we could not help preferring

.tlie warm climates as the beat adapted for the abode of mankind."—
O. F.

An observation of this sort, the evident result of experience, is worth a
thousand treatises, in shewing how much man is the creature of circum-

stances and situation, and how justly his feelings, and of consequence his

thoughts, an modified by climate and weather. Some philosopher, and,
perhaps, mora religionists, have endeavoured to devise means to rander the

numan mind and character independent of physical elements. The at-
' tempt is just about as rational, and not a bit less presumptuous, than that

of making them free of the Divine cognisance and authority, to which
, these elements ara subjected. Such attempts, it seems pretty evident,

have been the source of delusive self-oongratulation in ail ages of the.

world, and may be ascribed, with no very mighty stretch of frncy, to the
same busy agent, by whom, in the earliest stage of our nature, man was
tempted with the alluring hope of becoming " as God." A wiser and
more benevolent instructor would teach him, on the contrary, to acknow
ledge his dependence, and avoiding forbidden thin^ to p<irtake with cheer-
'fulness of the material blessings which surround him. This is genuine con<
fidence in the Supreme Ruler, though, to be sure, it has little or no charms
fbr the obstinate stoic^ or the conceited pharisee. But '* wisdom, it is cer>
tain, will be justified of all who are under its influence."—

&
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and aettled. We now met the first tropic bird we had leen

in this tea.

On the S6th, in the afternoon, being in the latitude of

fi8* 4V, we had several obsenrationa of the sun and moon,
which gave the longitude 185* SOf W. My reckoning at

the same time was 136* 87', and I had no occauon to cor-

rect it since I left the land. We continued to stretch to

the north, with light breeases from the westward, till noon
the next day, when we were stopped by a calm ; our lati-

tude at this time being fi7° AS', longitude 135* 17' W. In

the evening, the calm was succeeded by a breeze from the

N. and N.W., with which we plied to the N.
On the flQth I sent on board the Adventure to enquire

into the state uf her crew, having heard that they were sick-

]v{ and this I now found was but too true. Her cook waa
dead, and about twenty of her best men were down in the

acurvy and flux. At this time we had only three men on
the sick list, and only one of them attacked with the scurvy.

Several more, however, begun to shew symptoms of it, and
were accordingly put vpon the wort, marmalade of carrots,

rob of lemons and oranges.

1 know not bow to account for the scurvy raging more in

the one ship than the other, unless it was owing to the crew
of the Adventure being more scorbutic when they arrived

in New Zealand than we were, and to their eating few or no
vegetables while they lay in Queen Charlotte's Sound, partly

for want of knowing the right sorts, and partly because it

was a new diet, which alone was suihcient tor seamen to re-

ject it. To introduce any new article of food among sea-

men, let it be ever so much for their good, requires both

the example and authority of a commander ; without both
of which It will be dropt before the people are sensible of
tlie benefits resulting from it. Were it necessary, I could

name fifty instances in support of this remark. Many of

my people, officers as well as seamen, at first disliked cele-

ry, scurvy-grass, &c., being boiled in the peas and wheat;
and some refused to eat it. But, as tliis had no effect on
my conduct, this obstinate kind of prejudice by little and
little wore off; they began to like it as well as the otliers ;

and now, I believe, there was hardly a man in the ship that

did not attribute our being so free from the scurvy, to the

beer and vegetables we made use of at New Zealand. Af-
ter this I seldom found it necessary to order any of my

people
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people to gather tcgctablei, whenerer we came where any
were to be got, and if fcarcc, h*PPy ^>* ^^ ^^^ ^ould lay

hold on them fint. I appointed one of my icamcn to be

cook of the Adventure, and wrote to Captain Furneaux,de-

iring him to make use of every method in hit power to

top tlie spreading of the disease amongst his people, and
proposing such as I thought might tend towards it. But I

afterwards found all this unnecessary, as every method had
been used they could think of.^

The wind continued in the N.W. quarter, nnd blew fresh

at times, attended with rain ; with which we stood to the

N.E. On the 1st of August, at noon, we were in the lati«

tude of 2d* l', loneitude 134" & W., and had a great hol-

low swell from N.W. The situation we were now in, waa
nearly the same that Captain Carteret assigns for Pitcainrs

Island, discovered by hun in 1767. We therefore looked

well out for it, but saw nothing. According to the longi-

tude in which he has placed it, we must have passed about
fifteen leagues to the west of it. Bat as this was uncertain,

I did not think it prudent, considering the situation of the
Adventure's people, to lose any time m looking for it. A
sight of it would, however, have been of use m verifying,

or correcting, not only the longitude of this isle, but of the
others that Uaptain Carteret discovered in this neighbour-
hood *. his longitude not being confirmed, I think, by astro-

nomical observations, and therefore liable to errors, which
he could have no method to correct.

As we had now got to the northward of Captain Carte-

ret's tracks, all hopes of discovering a continent vanished.

Islands were all we were to expect to find, until we return-

ed again to the south. I had now, that is on this and my
former voyage, crossed this ocean inthe latitude of 40* and
upwards, without meeting any thing that in the least indu-
ced me to think I should find what I was in search after.

On the contrary, evwy tl' g conspired to make rae believe

there is no southern coiitment, between the meridian of
America

* " The difference between the salubrity or the two vessels probabty
arose fra^i the want of fresh air in the Adventure, our sloop being higher
out of the water, so that we could open more scuttles in baa weather than
our consort. Our people likewise made a greater consumption of soun
krout and wort, and particularly applied the grains of the latter to all

blotches and swelled piarts, a regimen which h»d been onsitted by those iu
the Adventure."—O. F. ,

- 1^,-
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America and New Zealand ; at least, this passage did not
produce any indubitable signs of any, as will appear by the

following remarks. After leaving the coasts of New Zea-
Iand» we daily saw floating on the sea rock-weed, for the

•pace of 18* of longitude. In my passage to New Zealand
in 1769, we also saw this weed, for the space of 18 or 14*

of longitude before we made the land. The weed is un-

doubtedly the produce of New Zealand ; because the near-

er the coast, the greater quantity you see. At the greatest

distance from the coast, we saw it only in small pieces, ge-

nerally more rotten, and covered with barnacles, an indu-

bitable sign that it had been long at sea. Were it not for

this, one might be led to conjecture that some other large

land lay in the neighbourhood ; for it cannot be a small ex-
tent of coast to produce such a quantity of weed, as to cor

2 ver so large a space of sea. It hath been already men-
tioned, that we were no sooner clear of the straits, than we
met with a large hollow swell from the S.E., which conti-

nued till we arrived in the longitude of 177" W., and lati-

tude 46*. There we had large billows from the N. and
' !N.E., for five days' sac essively, and until we got 6* oflon-
gitude more to the east, although the wind, great part of
the time, blew from different directions. This was a strong

indicatioii that there W8!i no land between us and my track

to the west in 1769. After this, we had, as is usual in ail

^reat oceans, large billows from every direction in which
the wind blew a fresh gale, but more especially from the

S.W. These billows never ceased with the cause that first

put them in motion ; a sure indication that we were not

near any large land, and that there is no continent to the

; south, unless in a very high latitude. But this was too im-
portant a point to be left to opinions and conjectures. Facts

were to determine it, and these could only be obtained by
visiting the southern parts ; which was to be the work of
the ensuing summer, agreeable to the plan I had laid down*
As the winds continued to blow from tbe N.W. and W.,

we had no other choice but to stand to the north, inclining

more or less every day to the east. In the latitude of 21*

we saw flying-fish, gannets, and egg-birds. On the sixth,

1 hoisted a boat out, and sent for Captain Furneaux to din-

ner, from whom I learnt that his people were much better,

the flux having left them, and the scurvy was at a stand.

Some cyder which he happened to have, and which he gave
to

liiiiiii
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te the scorbutic people, contributed, not a little to this hap-

py change. "The weather to-day wa« cloudy, and the wind
very unsettled. This seemed to announce the approach of

the so-much-wished-for trade-wind ; which, at eight o'clock

in the evenings after two hours calm, and some heavy

fhowers of rain, we actually got at S.E. We were, at this

time, in the latitude of Id*" S6' S., longitude 1S1« SS' W.
The not meeting with the S.E. trade-wind sooner, is no new
thing in this sea. As we had now got it, i directed my
course to the W.N.VV., as well to keep in the strength of it,

as to get to the north of the islands discovered in my for-t

mer voyage; that if any other islands lay in the way, I '

might have a chance to discover them.' During the day-

time we made all the sail we could ; but, in the night, either

run an easy sail, or iay-l6. We daily saw flying-fish, alba-

bores, dolphins, &c., but neither by striking, nor with hook
and line, could we catch any of them. This required some
art, which none ofmy people were piasters of.

On the IIth at day-break, land was seen to the south.

This, upon a nearer approach, we /ound to be an island

of about two leagues in extent, in the direction of N.W.
and S.E., and clothed with wood, above which the co-
coa-nut trees shewed their lofty heads. I judged it to be
one of those isles discovered by Mr Bougainville. It lies

in the latitude of 17*24^ loneitude 141* 39' W., and I call-

ed it after the name of the snip. Resolution Island. The
sickly state of the Adventure's crew made it necessary for

roe to make the best of my way to Otaheite, where I was^
Mire of finding refreshments. Consequently I did not wait
to examine this island, which appeared too small to supply

our wants, but continued our course to the west, and at six

o'clock

!gave

to

^ ** After many wishes, and long expectation,'wc this dav, (6tb August,)

got the S.E. trade^wind. Its manner of coming on was rather remarkable.

About ten o'clock in the morning, a thick base began to r:.8 in the eastern

quarter, which by noon was become so thick, and had spread so far, that

it was with diiHculty we sot the sun's meridian altitude; but the N.W.
wind, which we had had ror about a fortnight, durins which time the wea>
ther was generally fine and pleasant, still continueato blow. la the af-

ternoon we had some pretty brisk showers, with which the N.W. wind died

away, and it was calm till eight o'clock in the evening, whena brisk steady
gale sprung up at S.E., and proved permauent'-'—W.
Mr F. has given some very valuable remarks respecting the trade*wind%

but they are too long for this pkice.—£. ,^, „ ,„„

9
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o'clock ia the evening, land was seen from the mast-hoadj
bearing W. by S. Probibly this was another of Bougain-
ville's discoveries. I named it Doubtful Island, and it lies

in the latitude of 17* fOf, longitude 141* S8' W I was
sorry I could not spare time to haul lo the north of Mr
Bougainville's track ; but the getting to a place where we
could procure refreshments, was more an object at thiit

'

time than discovery.*

During the ni^l we steered W. by N., in order to paM
the north of the island above>mentioned. At dcvy-break the

next morning, we discovered land ri^ht a>head, distant

about two miles ; so that day-light advised us of our dan-

fer but just in time. This proved another of these low or
alf-drowned islands, or rather a large cofal shoal of about

twenty leagues in circuit A very small part of it wa^ land^

which consisted of little islets ranged along the north side,

and connected by sand-banks and breakers. Thes^ islets

were clothed with wood, among which the cocoa-nut trc^^t

were only distinguishable. We rang>^d the south side o'

this isle or shoal at the distance of one or two miles fron^

the coral-bank, against which the sea broke in a dreadfuil

surf. In the middle is a large lake or inland sea, in which
was a canoe under sail.

Tiiis island, which I named after Captain Furneaux, liss

in the latitude of 17* 5', longitude 143° Iff W. The situ-

ation is nearly the same that is assigned for one of thosel

discovered by Bougainville. I must here observe, that

amongst these low and half-drowned isles (which are nu«
merous in this part of the ocean,) Mr Bougainville's disco-

veries cannot be known to that degree of accuracy which is

necessary to distinguish them from others. We were obli-

ged to have recourse to his chart for the latitudes and lon-

gitudes of the isles he discovered, as neither the one nor
the other is mentioned in his narrative. Without waiting

to examine this islrjid we continued to steer to the west, all

sails set, till six o'clock in the evening, when we shortened
sail to three top-sails, and at nine brought-to.

The next morning at four a. m. we made sail, and at day-

breajc

<* Our theitnometer was now oonsUntly between 70 and 80 degrees In

the morning ; but the heat was far from being troublesome, as the fair

weather was accompanied by a strong pleasant trade-wind,"—G. F.

immimmmmmmtbii
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break saw another of these low iftlands^ situated in the lati-

tude of 17** 4', longitude 144» SO* W., which obtained the

name of Adventure Island. M. de Bougainville very pro-

perly calls this cluster of low overflowed i«les the Dangerous
Archipelago. The smoothness of the sea sufficiently cpn-

vinced us that we were surrounded by them, and how ne-

cessary it was to proceed with the utmost caution, especi-

idly in the night.

\ At five o'clock p. m. we again saw land, bearing S.W* ^7
S., which we afterwards found to be Chain Island, disco-

vered in my former voyage. But as I was not sure of it at

this time, and being desirous of avoiding the delay which
lying by in the ni^t occasioned, I hoisted out the cutter,

and manned her *vith an officer and seven men, with orders

to keep as far a^-head of the ships, with a light at her mast-
head, as a signal could be distinguished, wnich she was ta

make in case she met with any danger. In this manner we
continued to run all night; and, at six o*dock the next

morning, I called her on board, and hoisted her in. For it

did not appear she would be wanted again for this purpose,

as we liaU how a large swell from the sonth, a sure sign that

Ive were clear of the low islands; therefore I steered fort-^

Otaheile without being apprehensive of meeting with any

'

danger.*
,

'.
. Section y"

^' This isa vfery Qt place for the following curious observations on tliQ

formation of the low islands spoken of in the text. ".All the low isles

Seem to me to be a production of the sea, or rather its inhabitants, die po-

,

lyi>e-lifce animals forming the iithophytea. These animalcules raise their
.

habitation gradually from a small base, always spreading more and more,

in. proportion as the structure grows higher. The materials are a kind of
lime mixed with some animal substance. I have seen these large struc- ^

tures in all stages, and of various extent. Kear Turtle-Island, we found, ,

at a few miles distance, and to leeward of it, a considerable large circular

,

reef, over which the sea broke every where, and no part of it was "hove
^

water; it included a large deep lagoon. To the east and north-cast ci'thck
'

Sodety-Isles, are a great many isles, which," in some parts, are above wai-

ter ; in others, the elevated parts are connected by reefs, some of which
are dry at low-water, and otners are constantly under water. The eleva-

^

ted parts consist of a soil formed by a sand ofshells and coral rocks, mix-

ed with a light black mould, produced from putrified vegetables, and the
\

dung of sea-fowls ; and are commonly covered by cocoa-nut trees and other
shrubs, aud a few antiscorbutic plants. The lower parts have only a few
shrubs, and the above plants ; otners still low^, are washed by the sea at

high-water. All these isles are connected, and include a lagoon in the .

middle, which is full of the finest fish ; aud sometimes there is an opening,

admitting
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Section X.

jttrival qjF the "hip» at Otaheite, with an jiccouftt of the cri-

tical Situation thetf were in, and of several Incuients thtft

happened while they lay in Oaiti'^i^t Bay,

On the 15th, at five o'clock io the morning, we saif Osr
n&burg Island, or Maitea, discovered by. Captain Wallii,

beiring S. by W. { W. Soon after ! broaghtpto, and
waited tor the Advenlare to come up with us, to acquaint

Captain Fbmeaux that it was my intention to put into Oai-
ti-piha Bay; near the south-east end of Otaheite^ in order

tq

'!

Y

Rdmitting a boat, or canoe, in the reef, but I never saw or heard ofan open*

ing thilt would admit a ship. The reef, or the first origin of these cells, is

formed by the animalcules inhabiting t\\e lithopl^ytes, T^ev raise their

habitation within a little of the surface of the sea, which graoually throws

shdls, weeds, sand, small bits of oorals, and other things, on the tops of
these coral rocksi and at last fhirly raises them above water ; where the

above things continue to be apcumMJiated by the sea, till by a bird, or b/ ,

the sea, a few seeds of plants, that commonly grow on the sea-s|iore, arq

thrown up, and begin to vegetate ; and by their annual decay and t«pm-
duction from seeds, create a litt|e mould, yearly accumulated by the mix-

ture from sand, increasing the dry spot on every side; till another sea

happens to carry a coco8*nut hither, which preserves its vegetative power
a long time in the sea, and therefore will soon begin to giow on this soil,

especially as it thrives equally in all kinds of soil ; and thus may all these

low isles have become covered with the finest cocoa-nut trees. The ani-

malcules forming these reefs, want to shelter their habitation from the im-

petnosit} of the winds, and tlie power and rage of the ocean; but as with*

in the tropics, the winds blow commonly from one quarter, they, by in-

stinct, endeavour to stretch only a ledee, within which is a lagoon, whisht

is certainly entirely screened against the power of both ; this, therefore,

might account for the method employed by the animalcules in building

only narrow ledges of coral rocks, to secure in this middle |fi calm and
sheltered place, and this seems to me to be the most probable caqse of the

origin of all the tropical low isles, over the whole South Sea."rr-F,

This theory has been pretty generallv adopted by scientific iqen, and
does not seem liable to any vaiiu objection. The astonishment it may ex-

cite, is quite analo^us to what is experienced on any discovery ofthe im-

portant ends to which the instinctive labours of other creatures are sub-

servient, and is great, merely because of the cone :ived magnitude of the

object to which it relates. (Put thi^ afibrds no presumption against the

truth of the theory ; rather indeed, if the doctrine of final caus(« be al-

leged any credit, may be held, as in some degree, circumstantial evidence

in its favour. We shall elsewhere, it is expected, have occasiou to conai-

tier tlie subject with the attention it deservee.—£.

1 HwnwiiiiMiii mJik-.. iT'tii't)
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to get what refreshments we could from thatpart of the is-

land, before we vent 4own to Matavia. This done, «»
made sail, and at six in the evening saw the k«#l»Mnring

west. We continued to stand oo-^ tiH^' mftfnight, when we
brought-to, till four o'clock in tike morning, and then made
awl hi ftrfife lant^ mUKtm^amhammL^L east.

'

At day-brealrwe found ourselves not more than htH a
league from the reef. The b.eeze now began to fail us, and
at last fell to a calm. This made it necessary to hoist out

pur boats to tow the ships off; but all their efforts were not

sufficient to keep them from being carried near the reef.-

A number of the inhabitants came off in canoes from dif-

ferent parts, bringing with them a little fish, a few cocoa-

nuts, and other fruits, which they exchanged for nails, beads,

&c. The most of thei - knew me again, and man^ enqui-

red for Mr Banks and others who were with me betore ; but
not one asked for Tupia. As the calm continued, our si-

tuation became still more dangerous. We Were, however,

not without hopes of getting round the western point of the

reef and into the bay, till about two o'clock in the after-

poon, when we came before an opening or break in the
reef, through which I hoped to get with the ships. But on
pending to examine it, I found there was not a sufficient

depth

' Perhaps few descriptions of natural scenery excel the following, in

real poetic edect :—" It was one of those beautiful mornings which the

poets of all nations have attempted to describe, when we saw the isle of
Otaheite, within two miles before us. Tlie east-wind which had i»rried

us so far, was entirely vanished, and a faint breeze only wafted a delicious

perfume from the land, and curled the surface of the sea. The mountains,

clothed with forests, rose majestic in various spiry forms, on which we al-

ready perceived the light of the rising sun : Nearer to the eye a lower range

of bills, easier of ascent "opeared, wooded like the former, and coloured

with several pleasing hues of green, soberly mixed with aiftumnal browns.

At their foot lay the plain, crowned with its fertile bread-fruit trees, over
which rose innumerable palms, the piinces of the grove- Here ei'er/thiag

seemed as yet asleep, the morning scarce dawned, and a peaceful shade
still rested on the landscape. We discovered, however, a number of
houses among the trees, and many canoes hauled up along the sandy
beaches. About half a mile from the shore a ledge ofrocks level with the
water, extended parallel to the land, on which the surf broke, leaving a
smooth and secure harbour within. The sun beginning to illuminate the

Elain, its inhabitants toose, and enlivened the scene. Having perceived the
irge vessels on their coas;;, several of them hastened to the beach, laUnch-

fd their canoes, and paddled towards us, who were highly delighted ia

Watching all their occupations."--G. ^.

•»
\
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depth of water ; though it caused such an in-draught of
the tide of flood through it^ as was very near proving fatal

to the Resolution ; for as soon as the ships got into the
stream, they were carried with great impetuosity towards
the reef* The moment I perceived this, I ordered one of
the wiEtrping machines, which we had in readiness, to be
carried out with about four hundred fathoms of rope ; but
it had not the least effect. Tlie horrors of shipwreck now
stared us in the face. We were not more than two cables
length from the breakers ; and yet we conld find .0 bottom
to anchor, the only probable means we had left to save the
ships. We, however, dropt an anchor ; but, before it took
hold, and brought us up, tne ship was in less tlian three fa-

thom water, and struck at every fall of the sea, which broke
close under our stem in a dreadful surf, and threatened Uh
every moment with shipwreck. The Adventure, very lucki-

ly, brought up close upon our bow without striking.

.
We presently carried out two kedge-anchors, with haw-

sers to each ; these found ground a little without the bower«
but in what depth we never knew. By heaving upon them,
and cutting away the bower-anchor, we got the ship a-flbat,

where we lay some time in the greatest anxiety, expecting
everv minute that either the kedges would come home, or
the fiawsers be cut in two by the rocks. At length the tide

ceased to act in the same direction. I ordered all the boats

to try to tow off the Resolution ; and when I saw this was
practicable, we hove up the two kedges. At that moment^
a light air came off from the land, which so much assisted

the boats, that we soon got clear of all danger. Then I
ordered all the boats to assist the Adventure, but before

they reached her, she was under sail with tbe land-breeze,

and soon after joined us, leaving behind her three anchors,

her coasting cable, and two hawsers, which were never re-

covered. Thus we were once more safe at sea, after nar-

towly escaping being wrecked on the very island we but a
few days before so ardently wished to be at. The cijm,

after bringing us into this dangerous situation, very fortu-

nately continued ; for, had the sea-breeze, as is usual, set

in, the Resolution must inevitably have been lost, and pro-

bably the Adventure too.

' During the time we were in this critical situation, a num-
ber of the natives were on board and about the ships. They
seemed to be insensible of our danger^, shewing not the least

'
•

<^:* surprise.
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surprise, joy, or fear, when we were striking, and left ua a
little before sun-set, quite unconcerned.*

We spent the nignt, which proved squally and rainy,

inak'ug short boards; and the next rooming, being the

l7th, ^e anchored in Oaiti-piha Bay ir twelve fathoms

water, abou two cables length from the shore ; both ships

being by this time crowded with a great number of the

natives, who brought with them cocoa-nuts, plantains, ba
nanoen, apples yanas, and other roots, which thev CTiohanfi

ged for nails and beads. To several, who called' themselves

chiefs, 1 made presents of shirts, axes, and several other

articles, and, in return, they promised to bring me hogs
and fowls, a promise they never did, ^or ever intended to

perform.
In the afternoon, I landed in company with Captain Fur-

neatix, in order to view the watering-place, and to sound
the disposition of the natives. I also sent a boat to get
some water for present use, having scarcely any left on
board. *Ve found this article as convenient as could be
expec' , and the natives to behave with great civility.

-•:
' Early in the morning, I sent the two launches and the

Resolution's cutter, under the command of Mr Gilbert, to

endeavour to recover the anchors we had left behind us

;

Jthey returned about noon, with the Resolution's bower
anchor, but could not recover any of the Adventure's. The
natives came off again with fruit, as the day before, but in

no great quantity. I also had a party on shore, trading

under the protection of a guard; nothing, however, was
brought to market but fruit and roots, though many hogs
were seen (I ^as told) about the houses of the natives. The
cry was, that they belonged to Waheatoua t|ie Eareedehi, or
king, and him we had not yet seen, nor, 1 believe, any other

chief of note. Many, however, who called themselves Ea-
reeSf came on board, partly with a view of getting presents,

and partly to pilfer whatever came in their way.
One ol this sort of Earea I had, most of the day, in the

cabin, and made presents to him and all his friends, which
were not few ; at length he was caught taking things which

VOL. xiy, K did

'* " The natives on board, seeing us work so hard, assisted us in map-
ping the capstem, hauling in ropes, and performing all sorts of labour. If

they had had the least spark of a treacherous disposition, they could not
have found a better opportunity of distressing us ; but they approvetf tliem-

selves good-natured, and friendly in this, as on all other occasions."

—

G.V.
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did not beloBff to him, aod handing them out of the qnar-
ter gallery. Many complaints of the like nature were made
to me affainst those on aeck, which occasioned my turning
them all out of the shi p. My cabin guest made good baste
to be sone ; I was so mvch exasptnited at his behaviour,ihat
after he had sot sonve distance liruin Hhe sh*t>, I fired two
muskets over his head, which made htm quit the canoej aud
take to the water ; I then sent a beaito tdke op theoanoe,
but as she came netir the shore, the ;people from thence be^
gan to pelt her with stones. Being in some pain for her
ealety, as she was unarmed, I wont myself in another boat
to pro>'?ct her, and ordered a great gun, iti»ded with ball,

to be fired along the coast, which made them all retire

from the shore, and I was suffered to bring away two ca^
noes withoilt the least shew of opposltioB* In one of the
canoes was a little boy, who was orach frightened, but I

loon dissipated his fears, by giving him beads, und putting

him on shore. A few hours ai^r, we were all good friends

again, and the canoes were returned to the first person who
came for them.

It was not till the evening of this day, that at^^e en-

.quired after Tupia, and then bat two or three. As soon as

niey learnt the cause of his death, they were quite satisfied*;

indeed, it did not appear to me, that it would have caused

a moment's uneasiness in the breast of any one, had his

tdeiith been occasioned by any other means than by sick-

ness. As little enquiry was made after Aotonrou, the man
who went away with M. de Bougainville. But they were
coniimially asking for Mr Banks, and several others who
were wi^ me in my former voyage.

These people informed us, that Toutaha, tiie regent of

the greater peninsula of Otaheite, had been killnl in la

battle, which was fought between the two kingdoms
about 1|ye months before, and that Otoo was the rergning

prince. Tubourai Tamaide, and several more of our prin«

cipal friends about Matavai, fell in this battle, as also a

great number of common people ; but, et present, a peace

subsisted between the two kingdoms.

On the '19th, we had gentle breezes easterly, with some
«mart showers of rain. Early in the morning, the boats

were again sent to recover the Adventure's anchors, but re-

lumed with the same ill success as the day before, so that

we lOeascd to look for them any longer, thinking oursr^lves

* vsxy
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very happy in having come off >o well, contidcriDg *he sito-

ation we had been in. In an excursion which Captain

Furneaux and I made along the coast, we met with a chief

who eniertatoed us with excellent fish, fruit, 8lc* In return

for hii hospitality, I made him a present of an axe and other

things; and he afterwards accompanied us back to the ships,

where he made but a short stay.

^, Nothios worthy of not^ happened on the SlOth, till the

dutk of tne evening, when one of the natives siade off

with a mpsquet belonging to the guard on shore. I was

present when this happened, and sent, some of our people

after him, which would have been to little purpose, had
not some of the natives, of their own accord, pursued the

thief. They knocked him down, took from him the mus-
quet, and brought it to us. Feat, on this occasion^ cer-

tainly operated more with them than principle. They de-

serve, however, to be applauded for this act of justice, for,

if they had not given their immediate assistance, it would
hardly have been in my power to have recov^ipd the mus-
quet, by any gentle means whatever, and by making use of

any other, 1 was sure to lose more than ten times its value.

The 2 1 St., the wind was at*north, a fresh breeze. This
morning a chief made me a visit, and presented me with a
quantity of fruit, among which, were a number of cocoa-
nuts we had drawn the water from, and afterwards thrown
oveiboard ; these he had picked up, and tied in bundles so

artfully, that we did not at first perceive the cheat ; when
he was told of it, without betraying the least emotion, and,

as if h& knew nothing oJP the matter, he opened twc or three

of them himself, signified to us, that he was satisfied it

was so, and then went ashore and sent off a quantity of
plantains and bananoes. Having got on board a supply of
water, fruit, and roots, I determined to sail in the morning
to Matavai, as I found it was not likely tliat I should get
an interview with Waheatoua, without which, it was very
improbable we should get any hogs. Two of the natives,

who knew my intentipn, slept on board, with a view of go-
ing with us to Matavai, but, in the morning, the wind blew
fresh at N. W., and as we could not sail, I ^ent the trading

party on shore as usual.

In tl)e evening, I was informed that Waheatoua was come
into the neighourhood, and wanted to see me. In conse-
quence of this information, I determined to wait one day

.

^
.>?,.;*;,.;:.;., ,,^^^».^i:!-,_,.. ,_,._., „ .-,-:.. , .-/^ longer.
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loneer, in order to have an interview with this prince. Ao
coraingly, early the next morniDg, I set out in company
yf'iih Uaptain Furneaux, Mr Forster, and several oi the

natives. We met the chief about a mile from the landing-

place, towards which he was advancing to meet us; but, as

soon as he saw us, he stopt, with his numerous train, in the

open air. I found him seated upon a stool, with a circle

or people round him, and knew him at first sijeht, and he

ine, having seen each other several times in 17^. At that

time he was bnt a boy, and went by the name of Tearee,

"but, upon the death of his father, Waheatoun, he took up-

on him that name.
After the first salutation was over, having seated me •a

the same stool with himself, and the other gentlemen on
the ground by us, he began to enquire after several by name
who were with me on my former voyaee. He next enqui-

red how long I would stay, and when! told him no longer

than next day, he seemed sorry, asked me to stay some
months, apl at last came down to five days, promising,

that in that time I should have hogs in pientv; but, as £

had been here already a week, without so mucn as getting

one, 1 could not put any faith in this promise; and vet, I
believe, if 1 had staid, we should have fared much better

than at Matavai. The present I made him consisted of a
•hirt, a sheet, a broad axe, spike-nails, knives, looking-glasses,

medals, beads, &.c. ; in return, he ordered a pretty good
hog to be carried to our boat. We staid with him all

the morning, during which time, he never suffered me to

go from his side, where he was seated. I was also sealed

on the same stool, which was carried from place to place

by one of his attendants, whom he called stool-bearer.

At length we took leave, in order to return on board to din-

ner, after which, we visited him aeain, and made him more
presents, and he, in return, gave Captain Furneaux and me
each of us an hog. Some others were got by exchanges
at the trading places ; so that we got in the whole, to-day,

as much fresh pork as gave the crews of both the ships a
meal; and this in consequence of our having this inter-

view with the chief.!

The

3 *< We tried all possible means to engage the people to self some of

their hogs to us, and oflered liatchets, ehirtSi and other goodjs of value to

the Tahcitans, but still without success, their contitant answer being, that
'

* these

fW^T
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The <4th, early in the morning, we put to tea with a

liffht land-breeze. Soon after we were out, we got the

wind at west, which olew in squalls, attended witli heavy

showers of rain. Many caiioes accompfinied us out to sea,

with cocoa-nuts and other fruits, and did not leave us till .

they had disposed of their cargoes*

The fruits we got here sreatlv contributed towards the

recovery of the Adventures sick people ; many of tliem,

who had been so ill as not to be able to move without

assistance, were, in this short time, so far recovered, that

they could walk about of themselves. When we put in

here, the Resolution had but one scorbutic man on board,

and a marine, who had been long sick, and who died the

second day after our arrival, of a complication of disorders,

without the least mixture of the scurvy. I l^ft Lieutenant

Pickengill, with the cutter/ behind the bay, to purchase

hoes, as several had promised to bring some down to-day,

and I was not willing to lose them.

On the 25lh, about noon, Mr Pickerseill returned with
ieight hogs, which he got at Oaiti-piha. He spent the night
at Ohedea, and was well entertained by Ereti, the chief of
that district. It was remarkable, that this chief never once
asked after Aotouroo, nor did he take the least notice when
Mr Pickcrseill mentioned his name. And yet M. de Bou-
gainville teUs us, this is the very chief who presented Ao-

tourou

these animalB were the king's (arcc's) ()roperty. Instcnd of acquiescing in

this refusal, and acknowledginj; the kind disposition of the natives, who
furnished us at least with the means of recovering our strength, bnd resto-

Hng our stock, a proposal was made to the captains, by sonte persons in the
ships, to sweep away, by force, a sufBcient number of hogs for our use, and
afterwards to return such a quantity of our goods in exchange to the na-
iives, as w^ should think adequate to the spoil we had taken. This pro-
j^osal, which nothing but the most tyiUnnical principles, and the mean^
•St selfishness could have dictated, was received with the contempt and in-

dignation which it justly deserved."—G. F.

This reqaark is ofan earlier date than what is mentioned in the text, but,
on the whole, is moi-e sUiiably introduced here. It is to the praise ofCook,
Hwt his decision of character was founded on veiy liberal views of morali-
t^; and that he possessed independence of soul to manifest abhorrence of
sinister suggestions, at the risk of losing both the advant^e aimed at,

and the partiality of those who made theiri. An apprehension of giving
offence to men who are either esteemed or felt to be useful, has perhaps
occasioned as much iniquitous conduct where the law ofthe strongest mignt
be adopted, as ever resulted from the influence of directly vicious princi-
{)le8. But from this most mischievous weakness, it was one of tlic excel*
encies of that truly great man to be exempt,—£.
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touroQ to him; which uiaket it the more extrM^rdinary,

that he should neither enquire aAer him now, nor when lae

was ^ith ni at Matavai, especially as they beKered that we
and M. de DougatnTille came from the same country^ that

is, firom Pretamt for so they caNed our conntry. They had ,

not the least Itoowiedge ofany other European nation, nor ^

ph>bably will they, dnless some of those men should return '

who had lately gone from the isle, of which mention shall

be made bye and bye. We toKi seteral of them, that M*
de Bougainville came from France, a name they could by
no means pronounce ; nor could they pronounce that of

Paris much better ; so that it is not likely that they will

remember either the one or the other long ; whereas Prt'

tone is in every child's mouth, and will hardly ever be for*

'.gotten. It was not till the evening of this day that we ar-

fived in Matavai bay.

SlCTlOIf XI.

Jn Account ofteccral Vimtt to and from Otoo ; ofGodU he-

ing 10 on the Itland ; and many other Particttian nhich

hafpewd wJdle the Shxpt lay in Mataxiai Bay,

Bbfoki we got to an anchor, our decks were crowded
with the natives ; many of whom 1 knew, and almost all of

them knew me* A great crowd were eotten together upon
the shore ; amongst whom was Otoo ttieir king. I was just

going to pay him a visit, when 1 was told he was fnataoa^d,

and gone to Oparree. I could not conceive the reason of
his going off in a fright, as every one seemed pleased to see

me. A chief, whose name was Maritata, was at this time

on board, and advised me to put off my visit till the next
morning, when he would accompany me ; which I accord-

, ingly did.

After having given directions to pitch tents for the re-

ception of the sick, coopers, sail-makers, and the guard, I

set out on the a6th for Oparree ; accompanied by Captain
Fomeaux, Mr Forster, and others, Maritata and his wife.

As soon as we landed, we were conducted to Otoo, whom
we found seated on the ground, under the shade of a tree,

with an immense crowd around him. After the first com-
plimeats were over, I presented him with such articles a« I

^ guessed

I
i
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ffMued were moife Taluable in hit «jr«i ; well kiKmitiff I

ItWM no? ioUMrt ta gain the friendship of this man. 1

thai

my lOWMSi lo gain ine rrienasnip oi inis man. i ako
ONMle preMBU to several of hit attemknls ; audi in return,

they offered me clotn, which I refused to accept ; telling

Ihem that what I bad ^ven wat for ti^o (friendsnip). The
king enquired for Tupia, and all the gentl—^en inut were

wil»me in my former voyagei by name ; al l^" ^gb I do not

senember that he was personally acquainted with any uf us.

He promiaed that I sliould have some hogs the next day

;

but I had mnoh ado to 'obtain a promise Uom him to visit

me on board. He said .ie was, matanu no to poupom, that

is, afraid of the^ns. Indeed all his actions shewed him to

be a timorous pnnce. He was about thirty years of age,

six feet hieh, and a finCf p rsonab)./ well-m'^'W mu.i as one
can see. All his subjects appeared unoove -d before him,
bis father not excepted. Wnat is meun^ \ uncovering, is

the making bare the head and shoulders, vi*wearing no sort

of olotkine above the breast.

When I returned from Oparrre, i found the tents, and
the astronomer's obsenratones, set up on the same spot

where we observed the transit of Venus in 1769. In the af-

ternoon, I had the sick landed ; twenty from the Adven-
ture, all ill of the scurvy ; and one from the Resolution. I

also landed some marines for a guard, and left the command
to Lieutenant Edgecmnbe of the marineo.

On the <7th, early in the morning, Otoo, attended bv a
nnmerous train, paid me a visit. He first sent intu the ship
a large quantity of cloth, fruits, a hog, and two large fish

;

and, after some persuasion, came aboard himself, with his

suter, a younser brother, and several more of his attend-

ants. To all ofthem ' Tnade presents ; and, after breakfast,

took the king, his s'^'r and as many more as I had room
for, into my boat, aim carried them home to Oparree. I

had no sooner landed than I was met by a venerable old
lady, the mother of the late Toutaha. She seized me by
both hands, and burst into a flood of tears, saying, Toutaha
TVyo lib Tof4tj rnatty Tofutaha—(Toutaha, your friend, or the
friend of Cook, is dfead.) 1 was so much affected with her
behaviour, that it would have been impossible for me to

have refrained mingling my tears with hers, had not Otoo
come and taken me from her. I, with some difficulty, pre-
vailed on him to let me see her again; when I gave her an
axe and some other things. Captain Furneaux, who wa»

with

•wtis-iic;::
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with mc, preiented Uie king with two fine gotkU, male and
f«:ninle, which If talcen care of, or rather if no care at all it

taken of them will no doubt multiply. After a short itay,

we look leave and returned on boaitl.

Very early in the morning on the fiStb, I tent Mr Piok-
eragill, with the cutter, as far as Ottahourou, to procure
hogs. A little after sun*rise> I had another visit from Otoo,
who brought me more cloth, a pig, and some fruit. His
sister, who was with him, and some of his attendants, came
on board ; but he and others went to the Adventure with
the like present to Captain Furneaux. It was not long be-
fore he returned with Captain Furneaux on board the Re-
solution, when I made him a handsome return for the pre-

sent he hod brought me, and dresiied his sister out in the

best manner I could. She, the king's brother, and one or
two more, were covered before him to«day. When Otoo
cnme into the cabin, Ereti and some of his friends were sit-

ting there. The moment they saw the king enter, they
stripped themselves in great haste, being covered before.

Seeing I took notice of it, they said Earee, Earee ; giving

me to understand that it was on account of Otoo being

present. This was all the respect they i)aid him ; for the^
never rose from their seats, nor made him any other obei-

sance. When the kin^ ihought prooer to depart, I carried

him again toOparree m my boat ; wiiere I entertained him
nnd his people with the bagpipes (of which music thev arc

vek-y fond) and dancing by the setunen. He then ordered

some of his people to dance also, which consisted chiefly ct'

contortions. There were some, however, who could imitate

Ihu seamen pretty well, both in country-dances b nd horn-

pipes. While we were here, I had a present of cloth from
the late Tontaha's mother. This good old lady could not

look up(m me without shedding tears; however, she was far

more composed than before. When we took leave, the

king promised to visit me again the next day ; but said that

I must first come to him. In the evening Mr Pickersgill

came back empty, but with a promise of having some hogs,

if he would return in a few days.

6 Next morning after breakfast, I took a trip to Oparree,

to visit Otoo as he had requested, accompanied by Captain
Furneaux and some of the officers. We made him up a
present of such things as he had not seen before. One ar-

ticle was a broad-swurd ; at the sight of which he was so in-

timidated,

,;-..»r
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Umidatedi that I had much ado to penuade him to accept

of it, and to have it buckled upon hiui ; where it remained

but a abort time, before he deiired leave to taice it off, and,

•end it out of hit light. '\

Soon after we were conducted to the theatre; where we
were entertained with a dramatic luava, or play, in which
were both dancing and comedy. The performers were five

men, and one woman, who was no less a person than the

king's sister. The music consiisted of three drums only ; it

lasted about an hour and a half, or two hours; and, upon
the whole, was well conducted. It was not possible for us

to find out the meaning of the play. Some part seemed
adapted to the present time, as my name >iras frequently

mentioned. Other parts were certainly wholly unconnected
with us. It aj)|>arentlv differed in nothing, that is, in the
manner of acting it, from those we saw at Uiictea in mj,
former voyage. The dancing-dress of the lady was more
elegant than any I saw there, by being decorated with long
tassels, made of feathers, hanging from the waist down-
ward. As soon as all was over, the l^ing himself desired me
to depart ; and sent it^to the boat different ktuds of fruit

and fish, ready dressed. With this we returned on board :

and the next moruing he sent me more fruit, and several

small parcels of fish.

Nothing farther remarkable happened till ten o'clock in
the evening, when we were alarmed with the cry of murder^
and a ^reat noise, on shore, near the bottom of the bay, at

some distance from our encampment. I suspected that it

was occasioned by some of our own people ; and iramcdi- '

ately armed a boat, and sent on shore, to know the occa-*

sion of this distutbance, and to bring off such of our people
as should be found there. I also sent to the Adventure, and
to the post on shore, to know who were missing ; for none
were absent from the Resolution but those who were upon
duty. The boat soon returned with three marines and a
seaman. Some others belonging to the Adventure were
also taken ; and, being all put under confinement, the next
morning 1 ordered them to be punished according to their

deserts. I did not find that any mischief was done, and
our people would confess nothing. I believe this disturb*

ance was occasioned by their making too free with the
women. Be this as it will, the natives were so much alarm*.

'

•d, that they fled from their habitations in the dead of the

night.

I
.^
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riight, and the alatm spread many miles aioDg the coast.

For when I went to visit Otoo, in the morninff, by appoint-

ment, I found him removed, or rather (led, many milev

from the place of his abode. Even there I was obnged to

Wait some hours, before I could see him at all ; and wbfn I

did, he complained of the last night's riot. .

' As this was intended to be my last visit, I had tafcdii

With me a present suitable to the occasion. Among other

things were three Cape &heep, which he had seen before

and asleep for ; for these people never lose a thing by not

iisking for it. He was much pleased with them ; though tie

could be but little benefited, as they were all weathers;

9 thing he was made acquainted with. The presents he got
at this interview entirely removed his fears, and opened his

heart so much,that he sent for three hogs; one for me, one
fbr Captain Fnmeaux, and one for Mr Torster. This last

was small, of which we complained, calling it ete, ete. Pre-

sently after a man came into the circle, and spoke to the

king with some warmth, and in a very peremptory manner;
saying something 6i other about hogs. We at first thought

he was angry with the king for giving us so many, especi-

ally as he took the little pig away with him. The contrary,

Ikowever, appeared to be the true cause of his displeasure

;

for, presently after be was gone, a hog, larger than either

df the other two, wa^ brought us in lieu of the little one.^

When we took leave, I acquainted him that I should sail

from the island the next day ; at which he seemed much
moved, and embraced me several times. We embarked to

return on board, and he, with his numerous train, directed

his march back to Oparree.

The sick being all pretty well recovered, our water-casks

repaired, and water completed, as well as the necessary re-

pairs of the ships, I determined to put to sea without far-

ther delay. Accordingly, on the 1st of September, I order-

ad every thing to be got off from the shore, and the ships

to be unmoored. On this work we were employed the most
of the day. In the afternoon, Mr Pickers^ill returned from
Attahourou ; to which place I had sent him, two days be-

fore, for the hogs he had been promised. My old friend

Pottatou, the chidf of that district, his wife, or mistress, (I

know not which,) and some more of his friends, came along

with Mr Pickersgill, in order to visit me. They brought me
a present of t<vo hogs and some fish ; and Mr Pickersgill

got

I Y-<*%», ^
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one

got two more hogs, by exchange, from Oamo ; for he went
in the boat as tar as Paparra, where he saw old Oberea.
She seemed much altered for the worse, poor, and of little

consecjuen.ce. The first words she said to Mr Pickersgill

were, \^aree mataou im boa, Earee is frishtened, you can
have no hogs. By this it appeared that she had little or no
property, and was herself subtect to the Caree, which I be-

lieve was not the case when I was here before. The wind,

which had blown westerJy all day, having shifted at once
to the east, we put to sea; and I was obliged to d'smiss my
friends sooner than they wished to go ; but well satisfied

with the reception they had met with.

Some hours before we got under sail, a youiifj; man, whose
name was Poreo, came and desired I would tike him with

me. I consented^ thinking he might be of service tj a» on
some occasion. Many more offered themselves, but I re-

fused to take them. This youth asked me for an axe end a
spike-nail for his father, who was then on board. He had
them accordingly, and they parted just as we were getting

vmder sail, more like two strangers than fathrr and son.

This raised a doubt in me whether it was so ; which was
farther confirmed, by a canoe, conducted by two men, co-
ming along-side, as we were standing out of the bay, and
demanding the young man in the name of Otoo. I now saw
that the \m<Aif was a tack to get something from me ; well

knowing that Otoo was not in the neighbourhood, and
could know nothing of the matter. Poreo seemed, however,
at first undetermined whether he should go or stay; but he
soon inclined to the former. I told them to return me the

axe and nails, and then he should go, (and so he really

should,) but they said they were on shore, and so de-

parted. Though the youth seemed pretty well satisfied, he
could not refrain from weeping when he viewed the land

astern.'

Sectiok

^^1

' Mr G. F. haa been so successful in his Otaheitan delineations, that

though the subject occupied no small space of our preceding volkunet and
must again engage our attention, when we treat of Cook's third voyage,

nevertheless we cannot help running the risk of the reader's impatience iiy

a transcript of some of his sketches. Speaking of the natives first met
with, be says, " The people around us had mild features, and a pleasing

countenance ; they were about our size, of a pale mahonoy brown, had
fine Uack hair and eyes, and wore a piece of cloth rouna their middle of
their owq OMuiufacture, Mid another wrapped about the head in curious

picturesque
•i

. ^J
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Secti6n Xli.

^fi Jccount of the Reception we met tpith at Huaheine, nitk

the Incidents that happened while the Shipa Itm there ; and
ofOnuti, one of the l^ativts, coming away in this Jdventure*

As soon as we were clear of the bay> and our boats in, t

directed my course for the island of Huaheine, where I jn-

tended.

v

|i

pictur^ua shapes like a turban. Among them ikere Several femdei^
pretty enough to attract the attention or Europeans, who had not seen
their own countrywomen for twelve long months past. These wore at

piece of cloth witn a hole in the middle, through wnidi they had passed
the head, so that one part of the garment hum down behind, and thef

other before, to the khees ; a fine white cloth like a mudin, was passed
civer this in various elegant turns round the body, a little below the bre«st»

forming a kind of tunic, of which one turn sometimes fell gracefully

across the shoulder. If this dress had not entirely that perfect form, so
justly admired in the draperies of the ancient Greek statues, it was how*
ever infinitely superior to our expectations, and much more advantageous

to the human figure, than any modern fashion we had hitherto seen*''
" It was not long befbre some of these good people came aboard. Thai:

peculiar gontltness of disposition, which is their general characteristiok

immediately manifested itself in all their looks and actions, and gave full

eisployment to those who made the human heart their study. "Thev ex-

pnssed several marks of affection in their countenance, took hold or our
nands, leaned on our shoulders, or embraced us. They admired tlie wliite«

ness of our bodies, and frequently pushed aside our clothes from the
breast, as if to convince themselves that wc were made like them." Ac«
cording to this gentleman, it was tlie women of ihe " baser sort," whoi

yielded withoilt difiiculty to the solicitations of the sailors. " Some of
them," sayk he, ** who csme on board for this purpose, seemed not to be
above nine or ten years old, and had not the least marks of puberty. 80
early an acquain&Arice with the world seems to argue an uncommon degre6
of voluptuousness, nnd cannot fail of affecting the nation in general. The
effect, which was immediately obvious to me, was the low statufre of the
common chus of people, to which all these prostitutes belonged. Among
this whole order, we saw few persons above the middle size, and macy be-

low it; an observation which confirms what M. de Bufibn has veryjudici-

ously said on the subject of early connections of the sexes. Their features

were very irregular, and, in general, very ordinary, except the eyes, which
were always larse and full of vivacity ; but a natural smile, and a Constant

endeavour to please, had so well supplied tlie want of beauty, that our
sailors were perfectly captivated, and carelessly disposed of their shirts

and clothes, to gratify their mistresses. The simplicity of their dress, 6cc,

might contribute to this attraction
;' and the view of several of these

nymphs swimming all nimbly round the sloop, such as nature had formed
them,

m.
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tended to touch. We made it the next day, and spent the

night, making short boards under the north end of the

island. At day-light^ in the morning of the dd, we made
sail

U

,
theut was perhaps more than sufficient entirely to subvert the little reason
which mariner might have left to govern bis passions. As trifling circunt-

< ctances had given occasion to their taking the water. One of the officers

'. on the quarter-deck intended to drop a bead into a canoe for a little boy
about six vears old ; by accident it missed the boat and fell into the sea,

but the chdd immediately leaped overboard, and diving after it, brought it

up again. To reward his performance, we dropped some more beads to

him, which so tempted a number of men and women* that they amused us

^ with amazing feats of agility in the water, and not only fetched up several
'

' touls scattered at once, but likewise large nails, which, on account of
' their weieht, descended quickly to a considerable depth. Some of them
continued a long while under water, and the velocity with which we saw
them go down, the water being perfectly clear, was vei^ surprising.

^
Tho

frequent ablutions of these people seem to make swimming familiar to

ithem from their earliest chiUihood ; nnd, indeed, their easy position in the

. . water, and the pliancy of their limbs, gave us reason to look on them a1-
' most as amphihious creatures." These trifling ornaments were most eager<

ly coveted by nil ages and sexes, and often prized much above any other

European ^oods however useful, so prevalent and powerful is (he love of

^
jDrnoment m our species. '* The methods to obtain them from us were

' very difierent, and consequently not always equally successful. When we
distributed a lew beads to one set of people, some young fellovys would
impudenllj^ thrust their hands in between them, and demand their share,

as though it had been their due; theso attempts we always made it our

; business to discourase by a flat ref^8al. It was already become difficult to

ydeny a venerable old man, who, with a hand not yet palsied by age, vigor*
' ously pressed ours, and with a perfect reliunce upon our good-nature,

-' whispered the petition ip our ears. The elderly ladies, in general, made
' sure of a prize by a little artful flattery. They comntonly enquired for our
names, and then adopted us as their sons, at the same time introducing to

us the several relations, wl^om we acquircMl by this means. After a series

, of little caresses, the old lady began, Aima pte-Utee no tc tuyo mettua t
"" Have you not a little bead for your kind mother ?" 3uch a trial of our
/ filial attachment always had its desired effbct, as we could not fail to draw
'the most favourable conclusions iVom tlience in regard to the general kind

;
disposition of the whole people : for to expect a g^od quality In others, of
which we ourselves are not possessed, is a refinement iti manqers peculiar

to polished nations. Our other female relations in the bloom or youth,

with some share of beauty, and constant endeavours to please, laid a
' claim to our affections by giving themselves the tender name of sisters;
' and all the World will agree that this attack was perfectly irresistible.*'
' flut it must not be imagined that the fair sisters in this happy island, any

\ more than elsewhere, were exempt from certain ruder passions, by which,
'

tit times, they seem to vie with the lords of the creation. Mr F. has pre^

served a very characteristic trait of such a spirit of domination in his ac-

count of one of the Potatow's wives, which may be read, but it is to be
{lopcd will not be imitated, hy any of our female friends. ** Polatchera,"

;].
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tail for the harbour of Owtiufie ; >n which the Resolution
'

anchored, about nine o'clock, in iwoijly-ft. nr fathoms water,

/^s.the wind blew oui of th i htiibner, I -hose to turn in by
the southern channel, it I;c! i^; the v/ide.4. The Resolution

turned in^very well, but the .A«iven»-Tie, i)» ? '.ag slays, got
ashore ou the ^orth si.k of t\i>i chuunei had the Reso*

lution's launch .u\ the wa* er ready, in case of an accident of

this k'm<i> and ses^t her ibr.aiediately to the Adventure. Bv
this tiiticlv assistance, she was ffot off again, without recei-

ving any liamage. Severul r.f the naUv,% b} &his time, had

come off to us, rringii >^{ with theiu scaiA of the productions

o' the island ; and as soou as the shipiii were botii in safety,

I landed with CnpfAin Furnenux nd was received by the

natives wilh Mit utmost coit'<)i'ality. I distributed some pre-

ecats among theou ; and liiey presently after brought down
hogs, fowls, dogs, and fruits, which they willingly exchanged
for hatchets, nails, beads, 8ic. The like trade was soon

opened on board tiio ships ; so that we had a fair prospect '

of

sayn Mr F. " was so like him in stature and bulk, (one of the tallest

and stoutest men in the isiiiDd,) that we unanimously lodked upon her as

the most extraordinaiv woman we bad ever seen. Her appearance and h6r

conduct were niasculme in the hiehest d^ree, and strongly conveyed the

idea of superiority and comiuand. When the Endeavour bark lay here,

she had distinguished herself by the name uf Captain Cook's sister, and
one day> being denied admittance into Uie fort on Point Venus, Imd

knocked down the sentry who opposed her, and complained to her adopt-

ed brother of the iudignity which had been oflfered to her." AltQftethcr,

however, this gentleman is the eulogist of the natives and country of Ota-

heite, and admits, that he left them with great re^t. We shall conclude

our extracts from his description, by the following remarks as to the lan-

guatgb :—" Many of them seeing us desirous of learning their language, by
askihg the na^es of various familiar objects, or repeating suoi as we
found in the vocabularies of former voyages, took great pains to teach us,

and were much delighted when we could catch the just pronunciation of
a word. For my own part, no language seemcxi easier to acquire than this;

every harsh and sibilant consonant being banished from it, and almost

every word ending in a vowel The only requisite, was a nice ear to dis-

tinguish the numerous modifications of the vowels which must naturally

occur in a language con&ned to few consonants, and which, once rightly

understood, give a great degree of delicacy to conversation. Amongst se-

veral observations, we immediately found that the O or E with which the

greatest part of the names and words in (the account of) Lieutenant

Cook's fint voyage, is nothing else than'tbe article, which many eastern

Ia<)guages afEz to the greater part of their substantives." He applies this

observation to the name ofthe island which he thinks has been fortunately

expressed by M. Bongainville iii French, by Taiti, without the initial vowe I

.

usually givien to it in English books.—E.
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of being plentifully supplied with fresh pork and fowls;

«nd to people in our situation, this was no unwelcome thine.

I learnt that my old friend Oree, chief of the isle, was still

living, and that he was hastening to this part to see me.

Early next morning. Lieutenant Pickersgill sailed with

the cutter, on a trading party, toward the south end of the

isle. I also sent another trr^iing party on shore near the

ships, with which I went myself, to see that it was properly

conducted at the first setting outi a very necessary point to

be attended to. Every thing being settled to iny mind, I

went, accompanied by Captain Fumeaux and Mr Forster,

to pay my first visit to Oree, who, I was told, was waiting

for me. We were conducted to the place by one of the na^

tives ; but were not permitted to go out of our boat, till we
had ffone through some part of the following ceremony
usually performed at this isle, on such like occasions. The
boat in which we were desired to remain being landed be-

fore the chief'd house, which stood close to the shore, five

young plaiutain trees, which arc their emblems of peace,

were brought on board separately, and with some cerenio-

ny. Three voung pigs, with their ears ornamented with
cocoa-nut fibres, accompanied the first three; and a dog,
the fourth. Each had its particular name and jpurpose, ra«

ther too mysterious for us to understand. Lastly, the cbief

sent to me the inscription engraved on a small piece of
pewter, which I left with him in July 1769. It was in the

same bag I had made for it, together with a piece of coun-
terfeit English coin, and a few beads, put in at the same
time; which shews how wt'll he had taken care of the

wlkote. When they had made an end of (>«tting into the

b«>at th« things just mentioned, our guides, who stUl remain-

ed «uK vs, desired us to decorate the you«g ptaintain

t««e« %ith looking-glasses, nails, medals, beads, oic. Sic.

Thi& beini< accordingly done, we landed with these in our
Hands, and were conducted towards tlH' chief, through the
vftultitude; they making a lane, «8 it were, for us to pass

through. We were wMd« to sit down a few paces short of
the chief, and oui \>hiuta'ms were then taken tVom us, and,
one by one, laid betove him, as the others had been laid be>
fore us. One was for Eatoua {o\ God), the second for the
Earee (or king), and the third for Tiyo (or friendship^.

This being done, I wanted to go to the king, but was told
that he would come to me ; whii'h he accordingly did, fell

upon

\V
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upon my ncck« and embraced ;ne. Tliis was by no moans
oeremonious; the team which trickled plentifully down hit

venerable old cheeks, sufficiently bespoke the language of

his heart. Tl"; whole ceremony being over, all his friends

were Inlrodiiced lo us, to wliotri wr made preieiili. Mine
to the chief consisted of thv most valuable articles I had}
for I regarded this man as a father. In return he gave me
khoE
shoul
ft hoa. qnd a r|imntity of plolh, promising that all our wants

lould be supplied ; and it will soon iippenr how well be
Jtept his word. A( length we took leave, and rctiirned on
board} and, (|ome time after, Mr Fickprsgill returned also

Hllh lourlt'fii liUgS' ^lnny more were uol by <x(lnifiges|

on shore, and along-side tlie ships | bmldes fowls and fruii

In Abundance.'

This good old chief made me a visit early in the morn-
ing on tlie 5lh, together with some of his fiTends, bringing
ine a hog and some fruit, for which 1 made him a siutabie

return. He carried his kindness so far, as not to fail to

send me every day, for my table, the very best of ready
dressed fruit and ruotSi and in great plenty. Lieutenant

Flckersgill

* ('^On tlie walk to Oree's houdPt Dr Spnrrman and I saw great iiurii*

bers of hogs, dogi, and fiiwlr Tiie last rnsmed abuut at |>le88iire tlirougli

the woods, and ruoited oil null bbfes) tlie nogs v ere likewiio allowed (u

run shout, but received regular porl|u|i8 of Aiod, which were commonly
distriniited by old women. Wo observed one uf them, In particular,

fectjiiig n little |)ig with the same fermented bread- fruit |>aite, cftlled

tmthei; she held the pig witli one hiind, and oSbrcd it u tough pork's akin,

but as soon us it opened the iriMtli to snao ut if. she contrived to throw

in a handful of tnc samepan?, which tne little aninml would not take

without this stratasem. llie dogs, in spite of their stupidity, were la

high favour widi all the women, who could not have nursed them with a
more ridiculous aflbction, if they had really been ladies of foshbn in Eu-

rope. We were witnesses of a remarkable instance of kindness, when wc
saw a middle-aged won^an, whose breasts were full of miUc, offering them
to a little pup|\v, which had been trained up to suck them. Wc were so

much surprised nt this sight, that we coiila not help expressing our dis-

like of it; hut she smiled at our observation, and added, that she suffer-

ed little pigs to do the same service. Upon enquiry, however, we found

that she had lost her child, and did her the Justice amongst ourselves tu

acknowledge, that this expedient was very innocent, and formerly prac-

tised in Europe."—G. F.

He might have added, and still is. It is quite usual in this country to

use piippiee in order to draw the breasts, when distended with milk, from

the want *r inability of a child to suck them. But it is, perhaps, quito
' erroneous to ascribe the practice to affection or kindness, in either Eu~
rope or Otaheite.—£.
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Pickengill being Again, sent vith the Iwo hoAts, in search

of hoMf reluroed in the evening with twenty-eight; and
aboutToqr timea that number were purcbated on »hore^ and
along*ak}e the ibips.

Nexl morning tne trading paxtv, consisting of only two

or three people, were sent on snore as usual ; and, after

breakfast, I went tu the place myself, when I learnt that

one of the inhabitants had been very troublesome and in-

solent. This man bein^ pointed out to me, completely,

equipped in the war habit, with a olub in each hand, as he
seemed bent on mischief, I took these from him« broke

them before his eyes, and, with some difficulty, forced him
Iq retire from the place. As they told me that he wa> a
chief, this made me the more suspicious of him, and occa-

sioned me to send for a ffuard, which till now I had thought
unneiiessary. About this time, Mr Sparrman, having im-
prudently gone out alone botanizing, was set upon by two
men, who stripped him of every thing he had about him,

.

except his trowsers, and struck him several times with bis

own hanger, but happily did him np harm. As s^^on aa

the^ ban accomjplished their end, they ma^ off; after

which another oi the natives brought a piece of cloth to

cover bim, and condj^cted bim to the trading place, where
were a great number of the inhabitants. The very instant

Mr Sparrman appeared in the condition I havejust men-
tioned, they all ned vrith the utmost precipitation. I at

first conjectured they had stolen something ; but we were
soon undeceived upon Mr Sparrman'a relating the ai&ir to

us. As soon as I could recal a few of the natives, and had
made them sensible that I should take no step to injure

those who were innocent, I went to Oree to complain of
this outrage, taking with us the man who came back with
Mr Sparrman, to confirm the complaint. As soon as the

chief heard the whole affair related, he wept aloud, as did
many others. After the first transjports of his srief were
over, he began to expostulate with his people, telTine them
(as far as we could understand) how well I had treated them^
both in this and my former voyage, and how base it was in

them to commit pnch actions. He then took a very minute
account of the things Mr Sparrman had been robbed of,

promised to do all in his power to recover them, and, rising

up, desired me to follow him to my boat. When the peo-
ple saw this, being, as I supposed, apprehensive of his safe-

VOt. XIY, X, tf
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tv, they used every argument to diuuade hin^ from what
they, no doubt, thought a rash itep. He hastened into the

boat, notwithstanding all they could do or say. As soon as

they saw their beloved chiefwhoily in my power, they set

up a great outcry. The grief they shewed was inexpressi-

ble; every face was bedewed with tears; they prayed, en-

treated, nay, attempted to pull him out of the boat. I even
joined my entreaties to theirs ; for I could not bear to see

them in such distress. AU that could be said, or done, avail-

ed nothing. He insisted on my coming into the boat, which
was no sooner done than he ordered it to be put off. Hia
sister, with a spirit equal to that of her royal brother, was
the only person who did not oppose his going. As his in-

tention in coming into our boat was to go with us in search

of the robbers, we proceeded according^ as far as was con-
v'enient by water, then landed, entered the country, and
travelled some miles inland, th6 chief leading the way, en-

quiring of every one he saw* At length he stepped mto a
house by the road side, ordered some cocoa-nuts for us, and
after we were a little refreshed, wanted to proceed still far-

ther. But this I opposed, thinking that we might be car-

ried to the very farthest end of the island, after things, the

most of which; before they came into our hands again,

might not be worth the bringing home. The chief used

many arguments to persuade me to proceed, telling me that

I might send my boat round to meet us, or that he would
get a canoe to bring us home, if I thought it too far to tra-

vel. But I was resolved to return, and he was obliged to

comply and return with ms, when he saw I would follow

him no farther. I only desired he would send somebody
for the things; for I found that the thieves had got so much
start of U8> that we might follow them to the remotest parts

of the isle, without so much as seeine them. Besides, as I

intended to siail the next mornino;, ihii occasioned a great

loss to us, by putting; a stop to all manner of trade ; for the

natives were so much alarmed, that none came near us, hut
those that were about the chief. It therefore became the

more necessary for me to return, to restore things to their

former state. When we pot back to our boat, we there

round Orce's sister, and several more persons, who had tra-

velled by land to the place. We immediately stepped into

the boat in order to return on board, without so much as

asking the chic f to accompany us. He, however, insisted

on
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on going also, and followed ut into the boat in spite of the

opposition and entreaties of those about him ; his lister fol-

lowed his example, and the tears and prayers of her daugh-

ter, who was about sixteen or eighteen years of age, had no
weight with her on this occasibn. The chief sat at table

with us, and made a hearty dinner; his sister, iicCbrding to

custom, eat nothing. ' After dinner, I sufficiently rewarded

them for the confidence they had put in me; and, soon af-

ter, carried them both on shore, where gome hundred* of

people waited to receive them, many of whom embraced
their chief with tears of joy. All was now Joy and peace

:

The people crowded in, from every part. With hogs, fowls,

and fruit, so that we presently filled two boats: Oree iiim-

self presented me witn a latge hog and a quantity of fruit.

The hanger (the only thing of value Mr Sparrman had lost)

with part of his coat, were brought os; and we were told,

we should have the others the next day. Some of the of-

ficers, who were out on a shooting party, had some things

stolen from them, which were returned in like manner.
Thus ended the troublesome transactions of this day,

which I have been the more particular in relating, because
it shews what great confidence this brave old chief put in

lis; it also in some degree shews, that friendship is sacred

ivilh them. Oree and I were professed friends in aH the

forms customary among them; and he seemed to think

that this could not be broken by the act of any other per-
sons. Indeed this seemed to be the great argument he
made use of to his people, when they opposed his going in-

to my boat. His words were to this effect :
—" Oree (mean-

" ing me, for so I was always called) and I are friends; I

"have done nothing to forfeit hh friendship; why then
** should I not go with him?" We, however, may never
find another chief who will aci ia >he same manner, under
similar circumstances. It mxy he ?tsked. What had he to

feAti to which I answer. Nothing. For it was not my in-

tention to hurt a hair of his head, or to detain him a mu-
menl longier than he desired. But how was he or the peo-
ple to know this? They were not ignorant, that if he was
once in my power, the whole force of the island could not
take him from me, and that, let my demands for his ran-

som have been ever so high, they must have complied with
them. Thus far their fears, both for his and their own
safely, were founded in reason. '

'

'i :
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On the 7th, early in the i^orniag, while the ships were
unmooring, I went to pay n\y nircwell visit to 0(ee, moooit
puied hy Captain Purneaiu( and Mr Forster. We took

with us for a presentj such thio|i |# were iiot only TaUiable,

"but useful. I also wd with hia» the inscription plate ha
had hafore in keeping, and anothai; si^all copper-plate, on
which were engraved these words i " Anchored nere, bif

.

" Britannic Majeity's ships ResoiutioQ and Adventure, Sepr
tember, 177S,'' together with fome medals, all put up in, i^

bag i of which the chief promised to take care, and to pjro-

duce to the first ship or ships tl^at sl^>i^l4 ajrrive at the

island. He then gave nie a hog ; and, after trading for sii(

or eight more, and loadinv the boat vith frui^ we took

leave, when the good old cbief embraced me with tears ii|

his eyes. At this interview nothing was sai4 about the rcT

mainder of Mr Sparrman's clothes. J judged they were not
brought in ; aad for that reason did nojt mention them, les(

I should give the chief ipain about things I did not give him
time to recover ; for this was early in tlie murqing.
When we returned to the ships, we found tben^ crowded

round with canoes full of hogs. fowl«> and fruit, aa a^ out;

first arrival. I had. not been long on board, bel^xe Oree
himself came to inform me, as we understood, that the rob^

bers were taken, and to desire us to go on shore, eitlyer tQ

punish, or to see them punished ; but this could not be
done, as the Resolution was juft under sail, and tlve Adven*
ture already out of the harbour. The chief stayed on board
till we were a full half league out at sea; then took a most
affectionate leave of me ; and went away in a canpe, con-
ducted by one man and himself} all the others having gone
long before. I was sorry that it was not convenient for me
to go on shore with him, to see in what manner these peo^

pie would have been punished ; for I am satisfied^, this was
what brought him on board.

During our short stay at the sniall but fertile isle of Hua-;

heine, we procujred to both ships not less than three hun-r

dred hogs» betides fowls and fruits; and, bltd we stayed

longer, might have got many more : For none of these ar-

ticles of refreshment were seemingly diminished, but ap-
peared every where in as great abundance as ever.*

Before

* ** The people of thii island appeared to be bo exactly like the Tahei-
tiana, that we could perceive no aiiilereDc«, nor could we by any means
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Before «re qaitted thii iiUnd, CapUin Faroeiux agreed
I board hit ship m young tni

'
^

spropert

he had been dllpoflMMed by the people of Bolilbola. I at

to receive onooard hit ship m Toang tnan fikmed Omai, «
native of Uiietea, where he hi

myoQt
adnad some property, of which

first rather wonoered that Captain Furneaux would encum-
ber lilmself with this man, wno, in my opinion, was' not a
prober sample of the inhabitants of these liappy islands, not

naving any advantage of birth, or acquired ranlc ; nor be-

ing etninent in shape, figure, or complexion : For their peo-

ple of the first ranx are much fairer, and usually better be-

naved, and more intelligent, than the middling class of peo*

pie, among whom Ottiu is to be ranked. I have, however,

since my arrival in England, been convinced of my error

:

For excepting his complexion (which is undoubtedly of a
deeper hue than that of the Earee$, or Rentry. who, as in

other countries, live a more luxurious life, and are leas ex-
posed to the heat of the sun), I much doubt whether any
other of the natives would have given more general satis-

faction by his behaviour among us. Omai has most cer-

tainljr a very good understanding, quick parts, and honest
principles; he has a natural gbod behaviour, which render-

ed him acceptable to the best company ; and a proper de-

gree of pride, which tauffht him to avoid the society of per-

sons of inferior rank. He has passions of the same kind as

other young men, but has judgment enough not to indulge

them m any iniproper excess. I do not imagine that he has

any dislike to liquor, and if he had fallen into qompany
where

verify that auenioh of fonner mvigaton^ thM the women of this island

were in general fairer, and more handsome ; but this may vary according

to circumstances. Tiiey were, however, not so troul>lMome in begging

for bnuls and other presents, nor so forward to bestow their fiivours on
the new comers, though at our landing and putting oit^ some of the com-
mon sort ft'equently performed an indecent ceremony, which is described

in the accounts of former voyages, but without any of the preparatory cir-

cumstances which Ooratooa practised. We had lilcewise roadi less rea-

son to extol the ho^itality of the inhabitants, their general behaviour be-

ing rather more indifferent, and the Taheitian custom of reciprocal pre-

sents almost entirely unknown. On our walks, we were unmolested, (Mr
F. relates also the assault of Dr Sparrman) but their conduct was bolder

and more unconcerned than that or the-Taheitians, and the explosion, as

well as the e&cts of our fowling-pieces, did not strike them with fear and
astonishment These differences were certainly owing to the various

treatment which the people of both islands had met with on the part of
Europeans. There were, however, not wanting instances of hospitality

and good-will even here."—G. F.
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where the person who drank the most met with the most
approbation, I have no doubt, but that he would have en-^

deavoured to gain the applause of those with whom he as-

sociated ; but, fortunately for him, he percieived that drink-

ing was very little in use but among inferior people, and as

he was very watchful int j the manners and conduct of the
persons of ranlc who honoured him with their protection,

he was sober and modest, and I never heard that, during
the whblo time of his stay in England, which was two years,

he ever once was disguised with wine, or ever shewed an
inclination to go beyoiid the strictest rules of moderation.

; Soon after his arrival in London, the Earl of Sandwich,
t* ~ first Lord of the Admiralty, introduced him to his ma-

. .Y at Kew, when he met with a most gracious reception,

and imbibed Ihe strongest impression of duty and gratitude

to that great and amiable prince, which I am persuaded he
will preserve to the latest moment of his life. During his

stay among us he was caressed by many of the principal

nobility, and did nothing to forfeit the esteem of any one
of them ; but his principal patrons were the Earl of Sand-
wich, Mr Banks, and Dr bolander; the former probably
thoueht it a duty of his ofBce to protect and countenance
an innabitant of that hospitable country, where the wants
and distresses of those in his department had been allevia-^

ted and supplied in the most ample manner ; the others, us

a testimony of their gratitude for the generous reception

they had met with during their residence in his country;

It is tO'be observed, that though Omai lived in the micist of
amusements during his residence in England, his return to

his native country was always in his thoughts, and though
he was not impatient to go, he expressed a satisfaction as

the time of his return approached. He embarked with me
in the Resolution, when she was fitted out for another voy-
age, loaded with presents from his several friends, and full

of gratitude for the kind reception and treatment he had
experienced among us.

"'V'
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Jrrival at, and Departure of the Shiptfnm, Vlietea : With

.0n Jccotmt ofwhat happened there, and of Oedidee, one of
the Naiivet, coming away in the Raoiution,

The chief was no sooner gone, than we made sail for

Ulietea (where I intended to stop a few days). Arriving

off the harbour of Ohamaneno at the close of the day, we
spent the night making short boards. It was dark, but we
were sufficiently guided by the fishers lights on the reefs

and shores of the isles. The next morning, after making a
few trips, we gained the entrance of the harbour; and, as

the wind blew directly out, I sent a boat to lie in sound-
ings, that we might know when to anchor. Ac soon as the

sienal was made by her, we borrowed close to the south

pomt of the channel ; and, with our sails set, shooting with-

in thie boat, we anchored in seventeen fathoms water. We
tk';n carried out anchors and hawsers, to warp in by; and,

as soon as the Resolution was out of the way, the Adven-
ture came up in like manner, and warped in by the Reso-
lution. The warping in, and mooring the ships, took up the

whole day.

We were no sooner at anchor at the entrance of the har-

bour, than the natives crowded round us in their canoes
with hc2s and fruit. The latter they exchanged for nails

and beads ; the former we refused as yet, having already as

many on board as we could manage. Several we were, how-
ever, obliged to take, as many of the principal people
brought oif little pigs, pepper, or eavoa-root, and young
plantain trees, and tianded them into the ship, or put theoi

into the boats along-side, whether we would or no; fo* if

we refused to take them on board, they would throw theoji

into the' boats. In this manner, did these good people wel-

come us to their country.

I had forgot to mention, that Tupia was much enquired
after at Huaneine ; but, at this place, every one askeU about
him. and the occasion of his death ; and, like true philor'o-

phers, were perfectly satisfied with the answers we gave
them. Indeed, as we had nothing but the truth to tell, the
story was the same, by whomsoever told.

Next
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Next morning we paid a formal visit to Oreo, the chief

of this part of the isle^ carrying with us the necesaary pre-

sents. We went through no (.ort of ceremony at landing,

but were at once conducted to him. He was seated in hts

o#n hofase, which stood near the water side, where he and
his friends received us with ^g^reat cordiality. He expressed

much satisfaction at seeing me again, and desired tnat we
mi^ht exchange names, which I accordingly agreed to. I

believe this is the strongest mark of friendship they can
how to a stranger. He enquired after Tupia, and all the

gentlemen, by name, who were with me when I first visited

tie island. After we had made the chief and his friends

th6 necessary presents, we went on board with a hog, and
some fruit, received from him in return ; and in the after-

noon he gave me another hog, still larger, without asking

for the least acknowledgment. Exchanges for fruit, 8cx:.

were mostly carried on alongside the ships. I attempted
to trade for these articles on shore, but did not succeed, as

the ihost of them were brought in canoes from distant parts,

and carried directly tc the snips.

After breakfast, on the 10th, Captain Furneaux and I

paid the chief a visit; and we were entertained bv him with

such a comedy, or dramatic heava, as is generally acted in

these isles. The music consisted of three drums, the ac-

tors were seven men, and one woman, the chiefs daughter.

The only entertaining pkrt in the drama, was a theft com-
mitted by a man and nis accomplice, in such a masterly

manner, as sufficientij^ displayed the genius of the people in

this vice. The theft is discovered before the thief has time
to carry off his prize; then a scuffle ensues with those set

to guard it, who, though four to two, are beat off the stage>

and the thief and his accomplices bear away their plunder
in triumph. 1 was very attentive to the whole of this part,

being in full expectation that it would have ended very
differently. For I had before been informed that Teto (that

is, the Thief) was to be acted, and had understood that the

theft was to be punished with death, or a good tiparahying

(or beating), a punishment, we are told, they inflict on such
as are guilty of this crime. Be this as it may, strangers are

ccTtainly excluded from the protection of this law ; them
they rob with impunity, on every occasion that offers. Af-
ter the play was over, we returned on board to dinner ; and
in the cool of the evening took a walk on shore, where we

learnt

M
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karat from one of the natives, that nine small islands, two
of which were uninhabited, lay to the westward, fat no great

distance from hence.*

On the luh, early in the morning, I had a visit from
Oreo and his son, a vouth about twelve years of age* The
latter brought me h nog and some fruit ; for which I made
him a present of an axe, and dressed him in a 'shirt, and
other tnings, which made him not a little prmid of himself.

Having staid some hours, they went on shore ; as I also

did soon after, but to another part. The chief hearing I

Was on shbre, came to the place where he ibund the boat,
'

into which he put a hog and a quantity of fruit, without

iaying a word to any body, and, with some of his friends,

came on board, and dined with us. After dinner 1 had a
visit from Oo-oorou, the principal chief of the isle. He was
introduced to us by Oreo, and brought witii him, as a pre-

sent, a large hog, for which I made him a handsome re*

turn. Oreo employed himself in buying hogs for me (for

We now began to talce of them), and he made such bargains

as I had reason to be satisfied with. At length they all

took leave, after making me promise to visit them next
morning; which I accordingly did, in company with seve-

ral of tne officers and gentlemen. Oreo ordered an heava
to be acted for our entertainment, in which two very pretty

young women were the actresses. This heava was some-
what different from the one I saw before, and not so enter-

taining. Oreo, after :: " ns over, accompanied us on board,
tOG;ether with two of h.n friends.

The following day was spent much in the same manner;
and

*< The accouRi,£ «
' the situation and distances of these isles, were so

various and so vaeuc, that we could by no means depend upon them, for

we never met wiui any man who had visited them; however, they served
to convince us, that the natives of the Society Isles have sometimes ex-
tended their navigation farther than its present limits, by the knowledge
they have of severs! adjacent countries. Tupaya (Tupia), the famous man
who embarked at Taheitee in the Endeavour, had enumerated a much
more considerable list of names, and had actually drawn a map of dieir

respective situations and magnitudes, of which Lieutenant Pickeragili ob-
ligingly communicated a copy to me. In this map we found all the names
now mentioned, except iwo ; but if his drawing had been exact, our ships

must have sailed over a number of the islands which he had laid down.
It is therefore very probable, that the vanity uf appearing more intelligent

than he really was, liad prompted him to produce this fancied chart of the
South Sea, and perhaps to invent many of the names of islands in it,

which amounted to more than fifty."—G. F.

3
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and eArly in the morning of the 14th, I sent Mr Pickerigill,

with the Resolution's launch, and Adventure's cutter, tq

Olaha, to procure an additional supply of bwianoes, and
plantains, for a sea-store; for we could get little more of
these articles at Ulietea than were sufficient for present con-
sumption. Oreo, and some of his friends, paid me a pretty

early visit this morning. I acquainted the chief, tnat I

would dine with him, and desired he would order two pigs

to be dressed after their manner, which he accordingly did,

and, about one o'clock, I, and the officers and gentlemen
of both ships, went to partake of them. When we came to

the chiefs house, we found the cloth laid ; that is, green
leaves wore strewed thick on the floor. Round them we
seated ourselves ; presently one of the pigs came over my
head souce upon the leaves, and immediately after the

other; both so hot as hardly to be touched. The table

was garnished round with hot bread-fruit and plantains,

and a quantity of cocoa-nuts brought for drink. Each man
being ready, with his knife in his hand, we turned to with-

out ceremony; and it musk be owned, in favour of their

cookery, that victuals were never cleaner, nor better dress-

edt For, though the pigs were served up whole, and one
weighed Letween fifty and sixty pounds, and the other

about half as »nuch, yet all the parts were equally well

done, and eat much sweeter than if dressed in any of our

methods. The chief and his son, and some other of his

male friends, eat with us, and pieces were handed to others

who sat behind : For we hc^d a vast crowd about u( i so that

it might be truly said Wr^ din^id in public. The chief never

failed to drink his glass of Madeira whenever it came to

bis turn, not only now, but at all oth«r times when he dined

with usi without ever being once affected by it. As soon as

we had dined, the boat's crew took the remainder; and by
them, and those about them, the whole was consumedf.

When we rose up, many of the common people rushed in,

to pick up the crumbs which had fallen, and for which they
searched the leaves very narrowly. This leads me to be-

lieve, that though there is plenty of pork at these isles, hut
little falls to their share. Some of our gentlemen' being
present when these pigs were killed and dressed, observed
the chief to divide the entrails, lard, 8cc. into ten or twelve

equal parts, and serve it out to certain people. Several

daily attended the ships, and assisted the butchers^ for the

sake
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sake of ^lie enlr»il» of the bcga we killed. Probably little

else falls to the share of the common people. It however

must be owned, that they are exceedingly careful of every
,

kind of provision, and waste nothing that can be eaten ,by

man ; f^c«h and fish especially.

In the afternoon we were entertained with a play. I'lays,

indeed, had been acted almost every day since we nad been
here, either to entertain us, or for their own amusement, or

perhaps both.*

Next morning produced suutc circumstances which fully

prove the timorous disposition of these people. We were

surprised to find that none of them came oft to the ships as

usual. Two men belonging to the Adventi\re Imvitig staid

on shore all night, contrary to orders, my iWst ooiyectures

were, that the natives had stripped them, and were now
afraid ta come near us, lest we sh'^uld take some step to re-

venge the insult; but in order to be better satisfied. Cap-
tain Fumeaux and 1 went oshore to Oreo's house, which we

. ifiL ,
found

* Some of our readers might be profited, perhaps, by considering the

n^or&I of the following incident, which occurred at this play.
—" Among

the spectators we observed several of the prettiest women of this country

;

and one of them was remarkable ibr the whitest complexion we had ever

seen on all these islands. Her colour resembled that of white wax a !itt'

suUiedi without having the least appearance of sickness, which that hue
corompnly conveys; and her fine black eyes and hair contrasted so well

with it, that she was admired by uS all. She received at first i number of
tittle presents, which were so many marks of homage paid at the shrine of
beauty; but her success, instead of gratifying, only sharpened her love of
trinkets, and she incessantly importunec! every one of us, as long as she

suspected we had a sinsle bead left. One of the gentlemen fortunately

happened to have a little padlock in his hand, which she beeged for as

soon as she had perceived it. After denying it for some time, ne consent-

ed to give it her, and locked it in her ear, assuring her that was its proper

place. She was pleased for some time ; but £ndmg it too heavy, desired

hiip to unlock it. He flung away the key, giving her to understand, at tlie

same time, that he had made her the present at her own desire, and that

if she found it encumbered her, glie should bear it as a punishment for im-

portuning us with her petitions. She was disconsolate upon this refusal,

and weeping bitterly, applied to us all to open the padlock ; but if we had
been willing, we were not able to comply with her request, for want of the

key. She applied to the chief, and he as well as his wife, son, and daugh-
ter, jpined in praying for the release of her ear : They offered cloth, per-

fume-wood, and hogs, but all in vain. At last a small key was found to

open the padlock, which put an end to t!ie poor girl's lamentation, and
k.'^tored peace and tranquillity among aU her friends. Her adventure had,

ho vever, this good effect, that it cured hrir, and some of her forward
coun'ry-women, of this idle habit of begging."—G. F.

/
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found quite empty ; he And all hii family gone, and the

whole neighbourhood, in a manner, quite deserted. The
two men belonging to the Adventure made their appear-

ance, hnd informed us that they had been very ciVilly

treated by the natives, but could give no account of the

cause of their precipitate flight.. All that we could leara

from the very few that durst come near us, was, that seve-

rals were killed, others wounded by our guns, pointing out

to us where the balls went in and out of the bodpr. See.

This relation gave me a good deal of Uneasiness for the

safety of our pe^ pie gone to Otaha, fearing that some dis-

turbance had ha{>pened at that island. However, in order

to be better informed, I determined, if possible, to see the

chief himself. Accordingly we embarked in our boat, ha-

ving one of the natives wUh us, and rowed along shore to

the northward, the v. ay we were told he was gone. We
Boon came in sight of the canoe in which he was ; but be-

fore we could come up with her he had got on shore. We
landed presently after, and foitnd he was gone still farther.

An immense crowd, however, waited our landing, who en-

treated me to follow him. One man offered to carry me on
his back ; but the whole story appearing rather more mys-
terious than ever, and being all unarmed, I did not choose
to separate myself from the boat, but embarked again, and
rowed after him. We soon came before the place where
our guide told us he was, and put in the boat accordingly.

It grounded at some distance from the shore, whece we
were met by a venerable old lady, wife to the chief. She
threw herself into my arms, and wept bitterly, insomuch
that it was not possible to get one plain word from her.

With this old lady in my hahd I went ashore, contrary to

the advice of my young man from Otaheits, who was more
afraid than any of us, probably believing every word the

people had told us. I found the chief seated under the

shade of a house, before which was a large area, and sur-

round- d by a vast number of people. As soon as I came
to him, he threw his arms about me, and burst into tears,

in which he was accompanied by all the women, and some
of the men, so that the lamentation became general ; asto-

nishment alone kept me from joining with them. It was
some time before I could get a word from any one ; at last,

all my enquiries gave me no other information, than that

they were alarmed on account of our boats being absent,

thinking
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thinking that the people in them had deserted firongt us, ao4

:

that 1 should take some violent means to recover them,

ifor when we assured them that the boats would retura .

back, they seemed cheerful and sati8fied> and to a man^

denied that any one was hurt, either of their own or out
/

people, and so it afterwards proved. Nor did it ^ppeac
,

that there was the least fQundation for these alarms, not)

could we ever find out by what means this general conster-*.'

nation first took its rise. After a stay oi about an hour, I re«

:

turned on board, three of the natives coming along wijJt^

us, who proclaimed the peace as we rowed along shoi^e to>

all they saw. \

Thus matters were again restored to their former foo^:

ing, and the next morning they came off to the ships as

usual. After breakfast, Captain Furneaux and I. paid the

chief a visit; we found him at his own house perfectly

easy, insomuch that he and some of his friends came on
board and dined with us. I wa^ now told that my Otahei*

tean young man, Poreo, had taken a resolution to leave

roe. I have just mentioned before, his being with us when
I followed Oreo, and his advising me not to go on shore.

He was so much afraid at that time, that he remained in

the boat till he heard all matters were reconciled ; then he

came out, and presently after, met with a young woman,
for whom he had contracted a friendship. Having my
powder-horn in keeping, he came and gave it to one of my
reople who was by me, and then went away with her, and
saw him no more.

In the afternoon, our boats returned from Otaha, pretty

well laden with jriantains, an article we were most in want
of. They made the circuit of the island, conducted by one
of the Earees, whose name was Boba, and were hospitably

entertained by the people, who provided them with victuals

and lodging. The first night, they were entertained with a

play, the second, their repose was disturbed by the natives

stealing their military chest. This put them on making
reprisals, by which means they recovered the most of what
they bad lost.

Having now got on board a large supply of refresh-

ments, I determined to put to sea the next morning, and
made the same known to the chief, who promised to see
me again before we departed. A t four o'clock we began
\Q unmoor \ and as soon as it was light, Qreo, his sou, and

. some
! n

-*v**'.w*'*i**?*r"
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same of his friends, came aboard. Many canoea also cane
off with fruit and hogs, the latter they even begged of as

to take from them, calhng out Tiyo boa a<ot.-^ am your

friend, take my hog, and give mf an axe. But our decks

were already so full of them, that we could hardly move,
having, on board both shijps, between three &n4 four imuf

dred. By the increase or our stock, together with what
we had salted and consumed, I judge that we aot at this

island 400 or upwards ; many, indeed, were only roasters,

others again weighed one hundred pounds, Or upwards, but

the general run was from forty to sixty. It is not easy to

say new many we might have got, could we have found

room for all that were offered us.

The chief, and his friends, did not leave me till we were
under sail, and before he went away, pressed me much to

know, if 1 would not return, and when i Questions which
were dally put to ree by many of these islanders. My
Otaheitea.i youth's leaving me proved of no consequence,

as many young men of tiiis island voluntarily offered to

come away with us. I thought proper to take on board

one, who was about sevfnteen or eighteen years of age,

named Oedidfce, a native of Bolabola. and a near relation

of the great Opoony, chief of that island. Soon after we
were out of the harbour, and had made sail, we observed a

canoe following us, conducted by two men; whereupon I

hrought-to, and they presently came alongside, having

brought me a present of roasted fruit and roots from Oreo.

I made them a proper return before 1 dismissed them, and
then set sail to the west, with the Adventure in company,

Section XIV.

An Account of a Spanish Ship visiting Otaheile; the present

State of the Islands; with some Observations on the Diseases

;
and Customs of the Inhabitants; and some Mistakes con"

i cerning the H'omen corrected,

li

I SHALL now give some farther account of these islands;

for, although 1 have been pretty minute in relating the daily

transactions, soLie things, which are rather interesting, have
been omitted.

Soon after our arrival at Otaheite, we were informed .hat

a ship
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a ship about the size of the Resolution, had been in at

Owhaiurua harbour, near the S. E. end of the island, where

she remained about three weeks ; and had been eone about

three months before we arrived. We were told that (bar

of the natives were gone away with her, whose names were

Debedebea, Paoodou, Tanadooee, and Opahiah. At this

time, we conjectured this was a French snip, but, on our

arrival at the Cape of Good Hope, we learnt she was a

Spaniard, which had been sent out from America.' The
Otaheiteans complained of a disease communicated to

them by the people in this ship, which thej said affected

the head, throat, and stomach, and at length killed them.

They seemed to dread it much, and were continually en-

quirmg if we had it. This ship they distinguished by the

name of Pahai no Pep-pe (ship of Peppe), and called the

disease Jpa no P«p-pe, just as they call the venereal disease

Jpa no Pretane (English disease), though they, to a man,
soy it was brought to the isle by M. de Bougainville ; but

I have already observed that they thought M. de Bougain-
ville came from Pretane, as well as every other ship which
has touched at the isle. >

Were it not for this assertion of the natives, and none
of Captain Wallis's people being affected with the venereal

disease, either while they were at Otaheite, or after they

left it, I should have concluded that long before these

islanders were visited by Europeans, this or some disease

which is near akin to it, had existed amongst them. For
I have heard them speak of people dying of a disorder

which we interpreted to be the pox, before that period.

But, be this as it will, it is now far less common amongst
them, than it was in the year 1769, when I first visited

these isles. They say they can cure it, and so it fully ap-
pears, for, notwithstanding most of my people had made
pretty free with the women, very ievi of them were after-

wards affected with the disorder ; and those who were, had
it in so slight A manner, that it is easily removed. But
among the natives, whenever it turns to a pox, they tell us

it is incurable. Some of our people pretend to have seen
tome of them who had this last disorder in a high degree,

but

" «

*

" We heard that about the time <nentioned by the natives, Don Junn
^e Langara y Huarte, sent out from the port of Callao in Peru, had visited

Otaheite, but what the particulars of that voyage are, has never transpi-

r
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but Mif Mtrgeon, wh'> de it hil buaineM to eoquive^could
never saiiify luaiscil in this point. These pepple are, and
were, before Luropeant visited them, verv aubject to scro-^

|»huloua diseases, so that a seauian might e^ily mistake
one disorder for another.*

The island ofOtaheite, which, in the years 1767 and 1768,

ai it were, swarmed with hogs and fowb, was n'>w so ill sup*

plied with these animals, tnat hardly any thiag could in<

duce the owners to part with tlicm. The few they liad ak

this time, amone them, seemed to be at the disposal of the

kings. For while we lay at Oaitipjha Bay, in tliq kiogdom
of Tiarrabou, or lesser peninsula, every bog or tovvl we saw
we were U>]d belonged to Wabeatoua; and all we saw ia

the kingdom of Opoureonu, or the greater peninsula, be*
longed to Otoo. During the seventeen days we were at

this island, we got but twenty-four hogs^ the half of
which

- \i

*• We anticipated such an opinion in a former volume, and cannot re-

frain quoting tne following obBervattons in support of it.—" The question,

which has been agitated between the French and English navigatora, con«

ceming the first introduction of this evil to Otaheite, might be oecided very

ftvouraUy for them both, by supposing the disease to have existed there pre-

vious to Uieir arrival. The argument, that some ofCaptain VV allis's people
received the infection, does not seem to controvert this supposition, but only

Siroves, that the women, who prostrated themselves to his men, were free

rom it ; which was, perhaps, owing to a precaution of the natives, who
might be appreiiensive of exposing themselves to the anger of the stran«

gers, by conferring such a desperate gift upon tliem. M. de Bougainvill&

with the politeness of a well-bred man, doubts whether the disease existed

at Otaheite previous to his arrival or not ; the English seatr'->i nsserts his

opinion as facts in positive terms. We heard, however, of a uher disease

of a diffisrent nature, whilst we stayed upon the island ; ana which they

called o-pay-tuhPeppe, (the sore of Peppe), adding that it was brought by
the ship which tiiey designed by that name, and which, according to difler*

cnt accounts* had either oeen two, three, or four months before us at Ota-
heite. By the accoimt of the symptoms, it seemed to be a kind of leprosy.

Nothing IB more easy than to imagine, how the strangers (Spaniards^ who
visited Otaheite in that ship, might be erroneously charged with introoucing

that disease. In order to give rise to a general error of this sort, it ia su&
ficient that it broke out nearly about the time of their arrival, and that some
distant connections between them and the persons ailected could be traced.

This is the more probable, as it is certain, that there are several sorts of
leprous complaints existing among the inhabitants, such as the elephanti*

asis. which resembles the yaws ; also an eruption over the whole skin, and,

lastly, a monstrous rotting ulcer, of a most loathsome appearance. How-
ever, all these very seldom occur, and especially the last; for the excel-

lence of their climate, and the simplicity of their vegetable food, which
cannot be too much extolled, prevent not only these, but almost all dan-
gerous and deadly disorders.''—G. F.

•*--*iJ»»*" '^vi'-

.

fr ^"Ti^jiuii'ijii .tT*^"*
' ""^iK^ ^ *• - -^.i"*'""' 4*^ '''^^'^.'"
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which came from the two kings thentelvei; ond, I be*

llevc, the other half were fioUl us by their permisnion or or-

^cr. We were* however, abundantly luppHed with all the

iruitt the island produces, except bread-fruit, which was
not in season either al this or the other isles. Cocoa-nuts

and planluini Me what we got the must of; the latter.

ew yams and other roots, were to us a su '

id. \l Otuheite we gut great plent) n

apples, ai) ' ' a nectarine, called by them J/ueva,

This frui n to all the isles; but apples v/o got
i found them of infinite use to the

( all the seeds that have been brought

together will

cedaneuii-

apples, ai)

This frui

only at Oi
scorbutic peop
to those islands by Europeans, none have succeeded but
pumpkins ; and these they do not like, which is not to be
wondered at*

The scarcity of hogs at Olaheite may be owinsc to two
causes; first, to the number which have been consumed,
and carried off bv the shipping which have touched here

of late years; and, secondly, to the frequent wars between
the two kingdoms. We know of two since the year 1767 ;

at present a peace subsists between them, though they do
not seem to entertain much friendship for each other. I

never could learn the cause of the late war, nor who got
the belter in tl)e conflict. In the battle, which put an end
to the dispute, many were killed on both sides. On the

part of Opoureonu, fell Toutaha, and several other chiefs,

who were mentioned to me by name. Toutaha lies inter-

red in the family Murai at Oparree; and his mother, and
several other women who were of his household, are now
taken care of by Otoo, the reigning prince—a man who, at

first, did not appear to us to much advantage. I know but
litth of Waheatoua of Tiarrabou. This prmc^, who is not
above twenty years of age, appeared with all the gravity of

a man of fifty. His subjects do not uncover before him,
or pay him any outward obeisance as is done to Otoo ; ne-
vertheless, they seem to shew him full as much respect,

<ind he appeared in rather more state. He was attended

by a few middle-aged, or elderly men, who seemed to he

his counsellors^ This is what appeared to me to be the

then state of ^taheite. The other islands, that is, Hua-
heine, IJlietea, and Oluha, were in a more flourishing state

than they were when I was there before. Since that time,

they had enjoyed the blessing of peace ; the people seemed
VOL. XIV. ' M to
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to be as happy at any under heaven ; and wcU th^ may,
for they poiseM noL only the neceuariet, but naay of the

Inxurie* of life in jAie greaieat profoaion; and my young
man tohl me that hogs, wwlty and fniitt, are in equal plenty

at BoJa-bola, a thing which Tnpia would never irilow. To
clear up Aii meming contradiction, I must observe, thai

the one was prejudicra against, and the other in favour of,

this isle.

The produce of the islands, the mannem and customs of

the natives, lie. having been treated at laige in the nar"

rative of my former voyage, it will be unnecessary to take

iVDtice of these sukjects in this, unless where I can add new
matter, or clear up any mistakes which moy have hemi com-
mitted. -

As I had some reason to believe, that amongst their reli"

gious customs, human sacrifieas were sometimfs considered

as necessary, I went one day to » Afarsu in Matavai, in

oompamr with Captam Furncaux ; having with us, as I had'

upon aU other occasions, one of my men who spoke their

language tolerably well, and several of the natives, one ci
whom appeared to be an intelligent sensible mum hk the
MarM ^(M a Tv^^apoBfi on which lay a cofpse and somef

viands; so that every thing promised succew to my enqui*

lies, i beuan with asking <^estions relating to ther seviitil

objects before me, if the plantains, 8cc. were f6t the Ealna f
If they sacrificed to the Eatua, hogs, dogs* fowls. Sic. ? To
all of which he answered in the affirmative. I then afked.

If thev sacrificed men to the Eetwt9 He answered Tdata,

eno; that is, bad men they did, first T^weroAy, or beating

them till tlwy were dead. I then askea him. If good mea
were put to death in this manner i His answer was 19<^-

only Ttu^a eno, I asked him if any Earees were i He said,

they bad hogs to give to the Eatua, and again repeated

Taatu eno, 1 next asked. If Towiom, that is, servants or
•laves, who had no hogs, dogs, or fowls, but yet were good
men, if they were sacrificed to the Eahiaf His answer was
No, only Mid men. I asked him several more questional

and all his answers seemed to tend to this one point, that

men for certain crimes were condemned to be sacrificed to
the gods, provided they had not wherewithal to redeem
themselves. This, I think, implies, that on some occasions,

human sacrifices are considered as necessary, particularly

when they take such men as have, by the laws of their
'

country,

a

/'

-^^-SS.J'^lZ.'^'Vfi ^^iT"'—

[

ii>,ft:i iif'Tr"-' iB iilli 'i- iBiii j^r r . . i*M^y<i^>M|i*^*'<W>»^i»«w '
'

'
<M<Mir»-'*<wwM!* n»n»jLfc i ^imi '
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eoQtttiy, fiMMMd sbeir ]vrt», awl hire notUijg to

thMnt Md MWli «tB goMraUy be fband among th« loww

, Tim tumi €i irbom I mado thoMr aMpuries^ at wtU ai
lome othcn^ toohl iDme pains to azpkun iha wiulaof thii

coMOItf-to at; bat we w«re not masten eaoogb of their

hmpuiije to vndentand them. ' I have noee loantt^ froai

Omai^ that «hey offsr hnman tacrifioet to the Sttpreaie Be^
ittg. < Aecoy#ng to his aeeonof, i^hat men shaM a« so iaeri^

fiMd^ depends on the xiaprioe of the high prieit> whoy when
lb#f aie assembled on aify solemn occasion, retivee aione

into the house of God, and stavs there iwnie time. 'Whjsa
Ibe eoctnaiott^ he ifrformi tbem» that be has'see» and «dn-^

ersed with their great God (the high priest aJoae havnig
tlMff pAfAktgt^i and that he has asiced for a human Morifioeji

and filts them that h« hai desired siwb a persov^ nssning d
man piesent^ tvbomy most piobably, the priest hasin satti:*

patby vigaiiisti He it iibmedii^ly Iritled/ and so faHs a
tietmi to the^tiriest's veientment, who, no doubt (if *ecesi>'

saryV bis address enough^ to persuade the ^ple diat he
was% bad mani-. If I ejreept thehr funeral owemooies/ aJI

the knowled^ that has been obtained of their velfgion, has
been ftom infermatiottt And as their language it but hn-
perfee^ nndenitood, even by those who pwteiid to ther

gKitett lite0wleAB;e of ity teiy little on thit hdidisyei
.kttowtt'WidiPceria&iy.* '.'>»*»» »'*-' 5. ^' ;•.:,? ff^iwnsrf.l^o''-, t

The Itq[«or Whieh th^ tealM fkotai the plant called Jtvt^

atta, id^Mpressed from thte VM^ and sot from the leaves, as
mentioned in the narmttte of my former TOjaavj : I1vt>

manner of preparing Chfs li4|uor is avsiaaple'^aslt is dit«.'

gustitt^ to an European. Itis tlmsi Several people take-

inme of the root, and chew it tiU if is soft and pvqpjr, theia

th^ spit it out into a platter or other vessel; everj one into*'

the same; when a snflicient quantity is chewed, more or
liis iHter is put to it, accovdhig asit is to be strong orweak ^
thejtiice/ thus dihtt^, is strained tbroosh som^ fibvooei

stuff Hki^iin^ shapings i afller which it is fit for drinkim»l

and Ihis^is aFways done iiiimedialely. It has a pepplermiv

tasted dvinks flat: and rather insipid. Bnt, thoUghM is ia*f
.«;•.:

.
To t9iy«i«rf:>

- •M0»v toJEieatansbtoXieatlangb

'*^^th» resdsr iHH be aiimdftntly supplisd with infonnatlon1SMpeatinp'

the fiM «f hanmn Mwiicea beiiM used at this Minid, when bo «o«Ht« to tbe

»

aoppunt of the tnird voyage perfonnH bj' Cook«—B.

J

I
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ioxiiealiM, I only mw om imtance when U had thai tf*

fMft, asithey gMwmlly drink ik with great moderikiM, and
but liule al • time. Sooiekiaet ihe^ chew thit roo| tft theia

Enropeau do tobateOj.^ and swallow thefar^^e;
and loaMtiia^et I baf* leen them eat ik wholly* ^f

M Uliatea they caltivata gnat qvantikiet of thin plank.

Al Otahaile hak vary litkl«. I believa khare are bak few
Mkndi id kbit lea, tbak do aok produce moie <v kn of ik

;

and kha natives apply it to kha Hune me, as appear* by ht
Maiv^e aoconnk ot Horn Ishmd, in which ha epealU or kha

aaklvet nailing a liquor from a plank in kha lame mannav
aa above mentioned.

OceakiqiMkice has beendone the women of Otahetle^ and
the Society isles, by thosewho have represented them, with-
out enoaption, as ready to fftani the last favour to any man
whowill cqme up to their once. Qok thisis by no means *Ha
case ; «ha lavours ofmained women, and also kbo unmameo
of the better sorkt are as difficuit.ko be obtained beia, as i»
any other country whatever. Neither can die eharia be
understood indiscriminately of the unmarried of theIpwer
«luss> for many of th^se admit of no su^h familiarities.

That thitfe are prostitutes here, as well as in other coantries^

ia very true, perhaps more in nvoportioot and such wera
those what name on board the s&ps to our peo|4e, aod.fia-

«i)tteDkcdl the posr we had on shore. By sedng these mix
indiscriminately with those of a different turuf even of the

first ranki one is at fimt inclined to think that th^/ane all

disposed the same way, ami that the only difference is in

the. prices Bat the troth is>. the woman who, becoir

prostttnte does noit, seem, in their opinion, to have i>

mitted a crime of so deep a dye as to exclude lie| from ui«»

esteem ud society of the community in general. On the

whole, a stranger who visits England might, with equal

juatioe^ draw the characters of the women there^ from those

which ha-might meet with on board the sbi|4> ih one ff the

naval portly or in the purlieus of Cov(Bnt>Qafden and IJimiy-

I^ane* 1 mast however allow, that they aie aU com^Uly
vAied in the art ofcoquetry, and that vei^ ifew of tbenp fix

any boands to their 4»nversation. Ik is tberefope no! won-
der ^atjthev haveobtained the character of iioertines.

To what hath been said of the geography of these isles,

in the narrative of niy fiUMer voyage, i mail now only add,
that we found the laiftiide of Oaiti^ha Bay, in Otahetie, ^
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to be 17* iS' 9(r loatb, and the longitnde <f «1' «5^| e«H
fiom Pdat Venvit or 149* 19 84* west froqii QreeDwich.
The diffineaoe both of letitade and longitede, between
Point VettM and Ofeiti-piha, it greater than I tapnoied it

to be, when I made the circuit of the island in 1709, by'

two milei, aikd 4| miles respectivdj. It is therefore highly

wobable, that the wh6^ islilpd is of a^prealer extent than
L at that time, estimated it to be.

^
The astronomen set vp

their observatory, and made their observations on Point

Venns, 'he latitude of which they found to be ll^^W t^
south. This differs but two seconds from that which Alt

Green and I found; and its longitode, vis. 149*34'49*i
west, for any thing that is yet known to the contrary, is as

exact.

Mr KendaPs watch was found to be gaining on mean time
8* 869 'per day, whkh is only 0^ 142 leas than at Qaeetfl
Gbarkitte's Sound, conse(j[uenUy its error iq longitude wm
trifling.

\l

' i
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CHAPTER II.

nau 01JB DBrABTVRB VBOM TBI taOIBTT UllM,f^
OVB BBTVBN to AMD LBAVINO THBK THB tBCOVJ*

• iriUB.

Sbctioh I.

Pttiu^fnm VHetea to the I^iemU^ Jtiambt with an Jeemtt
fl/* the piteovery cf Utnetft Imind, and the Incidentt tkitt

happened ai Mtddtebnrg. v

AFTER leaving Ulietea, as before mentioned, I steered

to th,e west, inclioiqg to the soatb, to get clear df the

tracts of former navigators, and to get into the latitude of
the islands of Middlebareh and Amsterdam ; for I intend-

ed to run as far west as these islands, and to touch there if

I found it convenient, before T hauled up for New Zealand.

I generally lay-to every night, lest we might pass any land

in the dark. Part of the Slst and 22d the wind blew froni

iJ.W., attended v^ith thunder, lightning, and rain, having a
large swell from S.S.E. and S., which kept up for several

days,—an indication that no land was near us in that di-

rection. *

' On the 23d, at ten o'clock in the morning, land was seen

fifom the top-mast head, and at noon from the deck, ex-
tending from S. by W. to S.W. by S. We hauled up for

it with the wind at S.E., and found it to consist of two or
three small islets, connected together by breakers like mosi
6f the low isles in the sea, lying in a^ triangular form, and
about six leagues in circuit. They were clothed with wood,
among which were many cocoa-nut trees. We saw no
people, or signs of inhabitants ; and had reason to think

there were none. The situation of this isle, which is in the

latitude of 19" 18' S., longitude 158* 54' W., is not very

different from that assigned oy Mr Dalrymple to LaDesena.
ii.:.- :yU\^.} ° "^ ' "^

But

4,
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; di-

Bnt m ihii id a poiat not Mtily determined, I muncd it

Hertev't blend, in hononr of the Hononreblc Ceptein Her-
vey or the aeyy, one of tUe Iwds of the Admiralty, end
afierwardf Barl of Bristol.

Am the landing on this iile, if praeticable, would have
oaased a delay which I eould ill spare at this tune, we ^
snmcd our course to the west } and on the Wth we agein

began to use our se»>biscniia, the fruit which had served as

a sucoedaneom being all oonsumed ; but our stock of fresh

pork still continued, each man having as much svery day
as was needful. In our route to the west we now ana toen,

saw men-of-war aqd tropic birds, and a small sea-birdj

whidh is seldom seen but near the shores of the isles ; we^
therefore, coqjectured that we had passed some land at no
great distance. As we advanced to the west, the variation

of the comfiass gradually increased, so that on the f9t|i«

being in the latitude of sr 9ff S., longitude 170* 4Xf W,>
it was 10*> 45' E.

At two o'clock p. m. on the 1st of October, we made the

island of Middlebura, bearing W.S.W. ; at six o'clock it

extended from S.W. by W. to N.W., distant four leagues^

at which time another land was seen in the direction of
N N.W. The wind being at S.S.E., I hauled to the south,

in order to get round the south end of the island before the

morning ; but at ei^ht o'clock a small island was seen lying

off it, aH^d not knowmg but they might be connected by a
reef, the extent of which we must be ignoraut of, I resoU

ved to spend the night where we were. At day>break the

fiext inomlng, we We up for the S.W. side of Middle-
burg, pusing between it jand the little isle kbove mention-
ed, wheriB we found a clear channel two miles broad.*

. After ranging the S.W* side of the greater isle, to about

fwo*thirds (^f its lengtii, at the distance of half a mile from'"•'.
the

the

But

* <* Thers tteesiad to lie loide lo«r Isnd i* the bottom of die hllli,

which coaiainea plsotations of fine yoit^ buwMs, whoso vivid srsMi
1mv«s contruMd odairably with the diMnnt tints of varioiis sorub*

jberiesi ud with the brown colour of the ooooa-palins* which issisJ to

betheeflbctofmnter.' The l%bt wst atiU so Aunt, that wo disti^^iiiihed

several fires glitaunsring in the bushes, but by degree* we likewSM die*

cemed pooaie running akMfl the sh<M«. The hiHa whieh were low» end
not lo nign above toe levd of tiie aea ai the Isle of Wjghti were sgree.

aUy adorned with unall clumps of trees scattered at sone distaaoot and
the intermediate ground appeared covered with hsriN^e, Uke maagr psrts

ofEngIand.»-G.T. ^^

/•
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'the thort, withont seeing the least prospect of either en-
.

chorege or landing-place* we hore away for Amsterdam,
wliteh we had in signt. We bad scarcely turned our saila

before we obaerved the shores of Middfeburg to assune
another aspect^ teeming to offer both anchorage and land-

ing. Upon' this we hauled the wind, and plied in under

the island. In the mean time, two canoes, each oondncied
by two or three men, came boldlf alongside ; and some of

fnem entered the ship without hesitauon. This mark of

confidence gave me a good opinion of these islanders, and
deieimined me to visit them, if possible.* After making m
few tripfj we found good anchorage, and came to in twen-

ty-five fathoms water, and sravel bottom, at three cables*

length from the shore. The hiobest land on the island

bote S.B. by E. ; the north point N.E. i E., and the west S.

by W. i W., and the island of Amslerdam extending from
K. by W. i W. to N.W. i W. We had scarcely got to

an anchor before wc were surrounded by a sreat number
of canoes full of people, who had brought witn them ck>th,

and other curiosities, which they exchanged for nails. Sec.

Several came on board i; among them was one whom, by
the authority he seemed to have over the others, I fbuud

waa

N :

* * We threw a rape *iiito one of these canoes whkh nn up ckiM to

ttt, end one oif the three pet^e in her came on board, and praaented a
n>ot of the intoxicadag prnper^tree of the Sooth Sea lalands, touched our
noaes with hia Ifte tlw New Zealandar% in sign of friendahipt) and then

sat down on the deck without raeaking a word. The captain ppaNoted
hun with a nail, upon which oe Inunediately held it over hia own h^,
and pronouoced fogafati, which was probablv an exfirearion of thanks*
gtvii^. He waa naked to the waist, bat fWrn thence to the knew he had
a pieoe of cteth wnpped about him, which aeeoMd tobe saaiiofectared

much like that of Otahcite, but waa covered with • brown ookwr, and a
Stranc gjoe, whidi made it stifl^ and fit to resist the wet His stature was
niddw-aiaed, and hia lineantenta were mikl and tolerably regular. Hia
colour Fas much like that of the oommou Otaheiteani, that i^ of a clear

mahogany or' dManut brcMirn ; his beard was ciit abort or shaven, and his

hair waa^ Mack, in short, friaded curls, burnt as it were at the topt. He
had three ciRutiur spots on each arm, about the aiae of a ciown>piace,

coosiiting of seveial^joncentric ctides ofelevated points, whkh answered
to the punonnvs of. the Otaheiteans, but were Macker; beaidea theaa,

he had other Mack putetarea on his body. A small cylinder waa teed
through two holes in the loon of his ear. and hia left hand wanted the Jit*
tie finger. He continuM ma silence for a considerable while, but some
dthers, who ventured on board soon after him, were ofa more communi-
cative torn, and after having performed the ceremony of touchiag> noses,

spoke a language which was unintelligible to us at that time.-'—G. F.
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was a ohief, and accordingly made him a pmenk af a
hatchet, tpik«-iiafl«, and several olher articles, with which

he was highly pleased. Thos I obtained the friendship^

ofthisehief, whose name was Tioonv.' i
>

Sobo ikfter, a party of us embarked in two boats, in oomf>

paay ttrithHoony, who conducted «• to a little creek form^

cd by the rocks, right abreast of the ahlps, where landins

was extremely easy, and the boats seo«M against the mtu
Here we foutid an immense crowd of people, whowelcomed
as on shore with loud acclamations. Not one of them bad
so much as a stick, or any olh^r weapon in their bands

;

an indubitable sign of their pacific intentions. They
t^Tonnd so thick round the boats with cloth, matting, &c*
to exchange for nails, that it was some dme before we could

get -room to land. They seemed to be more desirous to

s;{ve than receire ; for many who could not get near tlie

boats, threw into them, over the others heads, whole bales

of cloth, and then retired, without either asking, or waiting

for any thing in return. At length the chief caused them
to open to the right and left, and make room for us to

Iand.4 He then conducted us up to his house, which was
situated about three hundred yards from the sea, at the

head of a fine laWn, and under the shade of some shaddock
tfees. The situation was most delightfal. In front was
the sea, and the ships at anchor ; behind, and on each side,

were:

> ** Th^ made • grsst dttd of noiae about us, vnry one thewing irfnk

he had to sell, and calling to.mom one of us, who happened to mak tor

wurda them. Their huicuaga was not unpleasing* and whatever thev said,

^as In a singing kind of tone. Many were bold enough to conM oA Doard,

without expreuinK the least hesitation, and one of these seemed to be •
diieif, or a man orsoaie qualilj, and was acoordingiy ticatad with a num-
ber of presents, wMch he sevenlly laid on hia head, when ha received,

them, saying fagt^etei every time. Our English cloth and linen he ad-
mired most, and iron wares in the next degree. His bdiavioiir was very
free and unconcern^ ; for he went down into the cabin, and wherever
we thonjriit fit to oenduct hiaK^—O. F.

* ** Ilie cordial nception which we met with, was such as might have
been expected from a people well acquainted with our good intentloim^ accustomed to the transitoiy visiu of European ships. But these
Kind ishndera had never seen Europeans among them, and could only
have heard of Tasman, who visited the adyaoent island, by imperfect tra-

dition. Nothing was therefore more conspicuous in their whole beh^
viour than an open, generous disposition, liree firom any mean distmst^
This was confinned i>y the appearance of a great number ofwomen in the
crowd, covered from the want downwards, whose smiles and lodu wc!»
ronied us to the sLorc."—G. F,

k\
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were planUtioiii, in which were tome of the ricfaeel prgdoc*
tions of Neliife. The floor wm laid with mali, on whioh
we were Mated, aiid tiio pcofUe leatcd themielveii ia a oir-

cle round ui on the outiide. .Having the bagpipes with.

VI, I ordered then to be plajed ; and in return, the chief

diredled three yonng nmweu to •inc a song, which they
did with a tery good grace ; and having made each of
them a (trceent, this immediately set all the women in the

cirele a-singing. Their songs were musical and harmoni«
ons, and nowise harsh or disagreeable.' After sittins here
some time, we were, at owr own request, condocted into

one of the adjoining plantations, where the chief had an-
,

other house, into whicb we were introduced. Bananoea
and oocooHBUts were set before us to eat, and a bowl of
liquor prepored in our presence of the juice of £aM for us
to drink. Pieces of the root were first oflFered us to chew

;

but as we excused ourselves from assisting in the operatioMi

this was performed by others. When suflScientlv chewed,

it was () into a large wooden bowl ; then ipixed with wa^
ter, in Hi uanner already related ; and a* soon as it was
properly strained fortdnnhing, they made cups, by folding

of green leaves, which held near half a pint« «nd presentT

ed to each of us one of these filled with t^e liouor* But I

was the only one who tasted it) the manner or brewing it

having quenched the thirst of every one else. The bowl
was, however, soon emptied of its contents, of which both
men and women partook. I observed that they never filled

the same cup twice; nor did two persons drink out of the

fame ; each had a fresh cup and fresh liquor.

This house was situated at one corner of the plantation^,

and had an area before it on which we were seated. The
whole was planted round with fruit and other trees, whose
fpreading branches afforded an agreeable shade, and whose
fragrance diffused a pleasing odour through the air.

Before we had well viewed the plantation it was noon,
and we returned on board to dinner, with the chief in out
company. He sat at table bu' eat nothing, which, as we
had fresh pork roasted, was a little extraordinary. After

dinnet

I

' ** They best time to the music b^ inspping the Noond finger and
thumb, and hoidine the three remaioiag fii^n upright Thtir voioe»

were very sweet and mdiow, and they sung in parts. Whco thsy had
fione, they Vere reheved by others, who sung the same tune, and at last

they joined together in cliorus."—G. F. .

\
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ID ouc
^as we
After

dinnet

cHnntt w« landed agtin, and wMt nedvtd by Ui« erowd
• Wfon 4 Mr Forater with hto bolMiical partr, and tone
of 4h« onoan aad gantlenor, walked into the ooontry.*

Gaplafai Fwneaut aad Byaelfwere oonducted to the ohiere

hone> where fralt and aone greens, which had been stew-

ed, were Mt before m to eat AswehadhtttjastdfaMdfit
caOflOt be toppdiid we eat much { but Oedidee, aad Otna,
the man on board the Adfontore, did honoar to the feast.

After this we sinMed our desire of seehig the oonat^r*

Tloony vMy readily atiented, and conducted as tbrOMh
several plantations: whioh wore' laid out with creat jaiw-
ment, and inclosed with ?ery neat fsnces made of reoM*
They were all in very good order, and well pknted with

varlonB fr«it-trees> roots, ftc. The chief took some pains

to let lis know the most of them belonged to himself. Near
some of the houses, and in the lanes that divided the nfau*

tations, were running about some hogi and very large towls,

which were the on^ domestic animals we saw ^ and these

thev did not seem wiUiuff to part with. Nor did any one,

during the whole day, oner in excbanoe any fruit, or roots,

worth , mentioning, which determined roe to leave this

island, and to visit that of Amsterdam.
The evening brought every one on board, highly delight-

ed with the country, and the very obligina; behaviour ot the
inhabitants, who seemed to vie with each otiier iu doing

what

** 11m ftthsWlaiito BSeoMd to bo of* ntoK octiveand InditttHoiH dit-

poBition than thoM ofOtafafita^aad iiiite*d offollowingm in great crowd*
wheravcr we went, left ui entirely by ounelvet, unleu we entreated them
to acoonyany ua. In that ceee we ooqld Tenture to go with our poc&ets

ri mneM w« had naile in then, upon which they Mt lo great a velue,

they could not alwne resiit the temptstioo. We pnmid through
more than ten atljacent plantatioos or gui^ui, sflpualed by iodouirea,

commuaicating with each other by meant of doon. In each of th^m we
coouponly out with a house, of which the inhabitant* were absent. Their
atteiitilgtn to separate their property seemed to argue a higher degree of
dvUimtioii than we had expected. Their arts, mamiftctures, aad muaio^

ware aH awn odtimted, complicated, and eleguit,than at the Society

Ues. But, in return, the opuienoe, or rather luxury, of the Qtaheiteana.

seemed to be much greiOer. We taw but few hogs and fowlt here ; and
that great tupport of lifa, the Inead-tree, appeared to be ve^ tcaroe.

Tunt, therefore, and other roott, together with bananoet, are their prin-

dpal article of diet Their clothing, too, compared to that of Otaheite,

was less plentiAil, or at leatt not converted into tuch an article of luxury
at at that itUnd. Lastly, their houses, though neatly constructed, and
alwqrt idaced in a fragrant shrubbery, were less roomy and convenient."
—G.F.

1
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whftl llity Ihottght vouM sivo ui plMiurt.* Tbt ibipt
wtra crowdad with paopl* Um wboU day* trtfloking witli

tl»M9 oa bo«rd» in wliiob tht fiMtttt good ordor wm ob«
Mtvod { and 1 wm wrry thtl tM NMon of tht yatr would
not dmlt of my miiiciag • loaMr ilay with th«in. Early
th« aaxi iBorning, whila tht •hipt wtra gatting iiadar laii,

I want on tbora with Captain Famaaas and Mr Fortttri to

taka Itave of tht ohitf. Ht mtt us al tbt landing-plact,

and would ha?a eonduttad at to hit hotM» had wo not as-
onttd ourttlvtt. Wt thtrtfiprt wtra italtd on tht gran,
whtra we spent about half an hour in tht nUdst of a fast

orowd of ptoplt. After making tht chitf a present, eon*
sistittg of various articles, and an assortment of garden-
seed^ I gave him to understand that we wera going away,
at which he seemed not at aU moved* He, and two or
thrte mora, came into our boat, in order to accompany us
on board i but seeing the Resolution under saU, he called

to a canoe to put alongside, into which he and his Arieuds

went, and returned on shore. While be ramained in our
boat, he continued to exchange fish-hooks for nails, and
engrossed the trade in a manner wholly to himself; bul»

when on shora, I never saw him make the least ejcchwige^,,

sicTioN n.

I'kt Artital of the Shift at Jmtterdam ; a Daerntm ofa

.'

Phut qf IVnnhip ; and an AeeoMMt eftkt Ineitkntt Mich
happened srAt/e we remained at that Jafand,

Ab soon as I was on board, we made sail down tq AmsUf'
dam. The people of this isle were so little afraid of us, that

some met us in three canoes about midway between the

two isks. They used their o^raoit cfibrts to set on board,

but without effect, as we did not shorten sail for them, and
the rope which we gave ihem broke. They then attempted
to board the Adventure, and met with the same disappoint*

ment. We ran along the S.W. coast of Amiterdam at

' ** We ware acooited with caresses by pid and joungi by nsa sod «^'

;

xama. They hugsed us very betftilv, end freqitently Jtissed our hsndfi

layim; them on toeir l>re«st. with toe most expressive looks ofaftcti^
thai can be inugined."—G. F. - **

>^ \
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half a nila from iIi«k» on which the ma broke in a gnat
Murf. W« had an opportonitj, by tha htip of our glanofl.

to viaw tha faca of iha laknd, wtn part of which laanaa
to ba laid oat in plantaliona. Wa ohaarvad tha natlvct

runnioff along tha ihora» diipiaying tmall Irhlta flan, which
wa tDOK for antinu of peace, and answered thain by hoitt^

lag a St Oaorgc's ensign. Three men belonging to Mid-
dlebarg, who, by loaia meant or other, had been lef^ oa
board the Adventure, now quitted her, and iwam to tho

•bore ; not knowing tliat we intended to ttop at thb isle,

and having no inclination, as may be supposed, to go awaj
with us.

As soon as we opened the west ride of the isle, we wtra
met by several canoei, each conducted by three or four

ineot They came boldly alongside, presented us with soma
iSaoa root, and then oama on board without fiurthar ceva-

muny, inviting us, bv ell the friendly signs they conld
make, to go to iheir island, and pointing to the place where
we shonla anchor ; at least we so understood them. . After

a few boards, wa anchored in Van Diemen's Road, in

eighteen fothoms water, little more than a cable's length

from the breakers, which line the coast. We carried out
the ooasting^anchor and cable to seaward, to keep the ship

ftom tailing on the rocks, in case of a shift of wind or «
cilnl. This last anchor lay in forty-seven fathoms water t

so steep was tha bank on which we anchored. By this time
we were crowded with people \ some came off in canoes,

and others swam } but, like those of the other isle, brought
dothing with them but cloth, matting, 8ic., for which tlte

seamen only bartered awaV their clothes. As it was proba-

ble they would soon feel the effects of this kind of traffic,

with a view to put a stop to it, and to obtain the necessary

refreshments. I gave orders that no sort of curiosities shpulcl

bejHirohasad by any nenon whatever.

The good eflect of this order was found in the morning.
For, when the natives saw we would purchase nothing but
eatables, they brought off bananoes and cocoa-nuts in

abundance, some fowls and pigs ; all of which they ex«
changed for smell nails and pieces of cloth : even dd rage

of any sor^ was enough for a pig, or a fowl.

Matters being thus established, and proper persons ap-
pohited to trade under the direction of the officers, to pre-

vent diiputes, ofler breakfast I landed, accompanied by

7 Cnptam
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Captain Furneaux, Mr Forater, and aeveral of the officen |

haying along with us a chiefi or penon of lonM note, whoat
name was Attago, who had attached himself to me^ ftont

the first moment of his coming on board, which itai hefonf
we anchored. I know not how he came to discoyer that I
was the eommander ; bat, certain it is, he was not long on
deck before he singled me out from all the gentlemeoy
Making me a present of some cloth, and other things he
hild about him { and as a greater testimony of frienihhip^

we now exchanged names ; a custom which is practiaetf at
Otaheite, and the Society Isles. We were lucky, or rather

we may thank the natives, for having anchored before a
harroW creek in the rocks which line the shore. To Uiis

creek we were conducted by my friend Atlago ; and ther«
we landed dry on the beach, and within the breakers, in
the face of a vast crowd of people, who received us in the:

same friendly manner that those of Middlebnrg had done.*

As sdon as we were landedj all tiie gentlemen set out in-

to the country, accompanied by some of the natives.* But
th«

f "A party of the marines ymn posted on die bSaoh in e«e ofdanger,
to ipretect the eaptuVa clerk» who tndad for proviiionB. Hm asli««B die
net expraaa either Hiiprise or dislike at this Moceqdhif^, perhaps, beeaiiif

thejr were unaoqua^ted with its meaninig. They received us with aooia*

Qiatiorra of joy as at £»>oonheb and desired at to ait down with thein an'

the rocks aJons shore, which coniUted of coral, and were covered witk
shell sand. We purrimsed several beautiiiiil ptrroquatsi pigeons^ and
doves, which tbcy brought to us perfectly tame t and our youngBendiom
matab Mahine (or Qdeedee^ tnosd with great ei^geman for omamentf
made of bright red ^hera, which he aasund iis had an extfterdfnaiy va-

lue at Otfineite and the Society Idands. Here tbey weire coUUnonly
puted to afirons u^ In their dances, and mSdsof the Aria '«t»iotm
nut^ or fixed lipon baaanoe'lsavss, fonnlqg ihead)oid|l ftoatista or dia»(

dMBS) and with a degrise ofeztaqr, whichjsv» the gresfest wei^^ toiUf
assertion, he shewed us that a little piece or&sther-woric, as breed as two
or three fingers, would purchase the largest hajg in his laland.**—G. F.

* ** We 1^ the beach aifter the first acqnaintanoe with the natives, and
ascended a lew fiwt into a wild forest consisting of taU trees, intermixed
with shrubberies. This wood< though narrow, Mii^ in many places not
above one hiindrad yards wide, was continued alonjg the shoreorVan Di{»*

men's road, being more or less open in various parts. Beyond itm
whole island was perfectly level. We walked across s piece of uaeidt»>'

vated land, about nve hundred yards wide^ whwh a^joine^^to the wood<'
Part of it appeared to have been planted with yams, but the rest was fiill

of grass, and had a little swamp in the middle, where the purple ^")^(u<-

hen, or poula nltane, resided in great numbers. As soon as we lefl tnis,

we entered into a hine about six feet wide, between two ftnocs ofreed,
which -inclosed extensive plantations on each side. Here we met many
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the roost of them remained with Captain PurneAnx and
me, who amuied oaraelTes some time distributing presents

amongst them i
especially to such as Attago pointed out,

which

of the natives, who Were trmeMlttg to the bench with loads of |ifovliIon«,

and ooartaoosly bowed their heads aa they pessod by ui, in sim of frienl-

ship, generally pronouncing lome monosyllable or other, whidn seemed to
correspond to the Otaheitean taif$. The inclosures, pkuitatiQns* and
houses, were exactly in the same style as at Ear-oonhe,and the pMple had
never fiiiled to plantodoriferous shrubs round their dwellinos. The mul-
berry, of which the bark is munufactHred into cloth, and me braad*tree,

were asore scarce than at the Society Isles, and the apple of those isiande

was entirely upknowA; but the shaddodt well anpplied iu place. Tba»
season of springs which revived the face of all nature, adorning every plant

with bkMsoms, and irispiring with joyful songs the feathered tribe, doubt-
loM oonfributed in a great measore to make every object pleasftig in our
eyes. But the industry and clc^Me of the natives, which thqr displayed

v» planting every piece of ground to the greatest a-^v-Mitige^ as well as in
the neatness and regukuity of dl their works, detu'nJed our admifation,
whilst it gave us room to suppose, that th^ enjoyed a considerablf) de^
cree of happiness. One of the lanes between the inelosurei^ led iu to

uttle arove, which we admired for its irregufaurity. An immense casuarina

tnse far out-topped the rest, and its brancfaes were kiaded with a vase
number of bbicKish creotures, which we took for crows at a distanci^ but
which proved to be bats when we came nearer. They ching to th^ twiga
by the hooked claws, which are at the extremity of their webbed fingers

and toes ; sometimes they hung with the head downwards, and sometimes
the r^ersa. We shot at them, and brought down six or eight at doca^
besides woiinding several others which held foot on the tree, l^het-iuea^

of the kind which is commonly called the vanpyre, and measured fraoS).

three to fbur feet between the expanded vrtnos. A great number of them
were disturbed at ouir firing, and ftew from the tree very heavily, uttering

a shrill piping note; some likewise arriveil fifom remote parts at intervals

to the tree, but the greatest number remained in their mwitioa, am) pro-
bably go out to feed only by night. As they live chiefly upon fruit, it is

likely that they commit great depredations ift the orchards of the natives,

some of whom being present when we fired, seemed very well pleased
with the death of their eneroien." ** We had already observed at Ota-
heite, at the Society Islands, and even at E»oonhe, that wherever we met
with a casuarina, a burying.place was at hand. Therefore, at sight of thia
venerable tree, which was hung with ill-omened creatures, we immediately
conjectured that it would lead us to a cemetery or place of worsliip, and
the event shewed that we were not mistaken. We fbund a besueiftd gneen
lewn, inclosed on all sides by shady bushes and trees, amongst which ca-
suarinos, pandangs, and wild sago^ms, appeared with their various tints

of green. A row of Barringtonians. as big as the loAiest oak^ formed
one side of it, and strewed it with their large blushing flowers. At the
upper end of it, there was a rising two or three feet high, set out with
coral-stones cut square. The area above was covered with a green sod,
like the rest of the kiwn. Two steps, likewise ofcoral rock, led up to thi»
part, in the midst of which a house was situated, exactly like that which
we saw at Easwnhe," &c.—G, F.

Si^Wki:^*^' '-i^i„j^m^.ri Ci"?l**
' ""

1iBttift'1i»ftViMIM
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which wero not many, but who I afterwardi foand, were of
superiorrank to himitelf. At tbU timet however, he leemed
to be th^ briqbipal peraoo, and to be obeyed ai luch. Af»
ler we had apent some time on the beach, as we complained
of the heat, Attago immediately conducted and seated us

under the shade of a tree, orderinff the people to form a
circle round uq. This they did, and never once attempted

to push themselves upon us like the Otabeiteatis^

After sitting here some time, arid distributing some pre*

gents to those about us, we signified our desire to see the

country.- The chief immediately took the hint, and con*

fueled us along: a lane that led to an open gr^en, on the

en* side of whien was a house of worship built on a mount
that had been raised by the hand of roan, about sixteen 01^

eighteen feet above the common level. It had an oblong
figure, and was inclosed by a wall or parapet of stone, about
three feet in height. From this wall the mount rose with
a gentle slope, and was covered with a green turf. On the
top of it stood the house, which had the same figujre as the

mount, about twenty feet in length, and fourteen or sixteen

broad. As soon as we came before the place, every onef

seated himself on the green, about fifty or sixty yards from
the front of the house. Presently came three elderly men,
who seated themselves between us and it, and began a
speech, which I understood to be a prayer, it being wholly

directed to the house. This lasted about ten minutes ; and
then the priests, for such I took them to be, came and sat

down along with us, when we made them presents of such
things as were about us. Having then made signs to them
that we wanted to view the premises, my friend Attago im-*

mediately got up, and going with us, without showing the

least backwardness, gave us full liberty to examine every

part of it.

In the front were two stone steps leading to the top of
the wall ; from this the ascent to the house was easy, round
which was a fine gravel walk. The house was Sunt, in all

respects, like to their common dwelling-houses; that is,

with posts vaA rafters, and covered with palm thatch. The
eaves came down within about three feet of the ground>
which space was filled up with strong niatting made of.

palm leaves, ns a wall. The fioor of the house was laid

with fine gravel ; except in the middle, where there wasr

an obloug square of blue pebbles, raised about six inches
-•' V f '-^ '^:^^"- ''.higher

f i-.,^
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bre was
1 inches

jhigher

higher thaa the door. At one comer of the houie stood

Aa image rudely ^rfed in wood^ and on oi^e side Uy ea-
okheri.eeoli AMUt.two feet in length. I, who bad no in-

tention to offend either them or their gods, did not so much
as touoh them, but asked Attago, as well ai I could, if they

were EatUM, or gods. Whether he understood me or tio,

I cannot say j but he imoaediately turned them over and
.over, in as rough a manner as be would l^ve done any
other log of wood, which convinced me that they were not

there as representatives of the Divinity, i was curious to

know if the dead were interred there, and asked Attago se«

veral questions relative thereto ; but I was not sore that he
understood me, at least I did not understand the answers

he made well enough to satisfy my enc^nirios* For the

reader must know, that at .our first commg among those

people, we hardly could understand a word they said*

Even my Otaheiteaa youth, and the man on board tiie Ad*
, venture, were equally at a loss } but more of this by and
by. Before we quitted the house we thought it necessary

to make an oflferiog at the altar. Accordingly we laid down
upon the blue pebbles, some medals, nails, and several other
things, which we had no sooner done than my friend At^
t^go took them up, and put them in his pocket. The stones

with which the walls were made that inclosed this mount,
were some of them nine or ten feet by four, and about six

inches thick. It is difficult to conceive how they can out
such stones out of the coral rocks.

This mount siood in a kind of grove open only on the

side which fronted the high road, and the green on which
the people were seated. At this green or open place, was
a junction of five roads, two or three of which appeared to

be very public one& The groves were composea of several

jsQrts of trees. Among oUiers was the Mtoa tree, os it is

^ lied at Olaheite, qf which are made club9,.&>c.and a^ind
of low palm, which is very common in the northern tparts

of New Holland.
After we had done examinins this place of worship,

which in their language is called A'fia'tou<a, we .desired

to return; buti instead of conducting us to the water-side

as we expected, they struck into a road leading into the

county. Thif EQ>a4|, which was about sixteen feet broad,

and as level as • bon^ling-green, seemed to be a very public
one ; there being many other roads from different parts.

-^
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leadiiig into it> all inoioMd on each lidei with neat f«noM
niRfle of reedi, and ihad«d from the acorohing tun by tVuit

treet. I Ihougiit I wm traniported into the moit fertile

plaint in Europe. There wm not en inch of waste ground {

the road* occupied no more apace than wai nbtoiutely ne«

ceiMiry ; tlie fencei did not take up above four inohei
'

each \ and even thi> wni not wholly loit, for in many were

planted tome uioful trees or plants. It wai every-whero

the tame t chAn,a:c of place altered not the toene. Nature,

•itiited by a little art, no where nppeart in more iplendour

than Ht tnitt iale. In theic delightful walks we met num-
Iten of people ; tome travelling down to the ships with

their burdens of fruit ; others returning back empty. They
all gave us the road, by turning either to the riuht or left,

and sitting clown or standing, with their backs to the

lences, till we had passed.

At several of the oross-roads« or at the meeting of two or

more roads* were generally j^ttmeat, such as Mready de-

scribed ; with this difference, the mounts were pallibadoed

round, instead of a stone wall. At length, after walking

several miles, we came to one larger than common ; near

to which was a large house bulongmg to an old chief, in

our company. At this house we were desired to slop>

which we accordingly did, and were treated with frui^'^

Sec.

We were no sooner seated in the house, than the eldest

of the priests began n speech or prayer, which was first di*

rected to the ^iatouea, and then to me, and .alternately.

When he addressed me, he paused at every sentence, till [

gave a nod of approbation. I, however, did not understand

one single word he said. At times, the old gentleman
seemed to be ct a loss what to say, or perhaps his memory
fuled him ; for, every now and then, he was prompted by
one of the other priests who sat by him. Both durmg this

prayer and the former one, the people were silent, but not

attentive. At this last place wc made but a short stay.

Our guides conducted us down to our boat, and we return-

ed with Attago to our ship to dinner. We had no sooner

fot on board, than an eld gentleman came alongside, who,
understood from Attago, was some king or great man.

He was, accordingly, ushered on board ; wnen I presented

him with such things as be most valued (bein^^the only me-
thod to moke him my friend,) and seated him at table to

dinner.

•*-
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dinner. We now law ihat lie wm a man of ooniequence

;

foi* AtUigo would not lit down and eat before him, but got
to the omer end of the table ) and, ai the old chief wai al-

most bJhid, he tat there, and cat with hii back tuwardi him.

After the old man had eaten a bit of fisht and drank two
glaiMi of wine, he returned aithore. Ai toon at Altago had
seen him out of the ihip, lie came and took hit place at ta*

ble, finiihed hi* dinner, and drank two glaiiei of wine,

when dinner wai over, we all went athoro, where we found
the old chief, who preiented me with a hog) and he and
Bome'otheri took u walk with ui into the countr;^.

Before wc set out, I happened to go down with Attaga
to the landing-pluce, and there found Mr Wniei in ii

laughable, though diitreiied tituatiun. '/'lie bouti which
brouffht ua on ihore, not being able to ^«l near the land-

inff-plaoe for want of a luflicient depth ot water, he pulled

on hilt ihoeB and stocking! to walk through, and as soon at

bo got on dry land, he put them down betwixt his legs to

put on again, but they were iiintantly snatched away by a
person behind him, who immediately mixed with the

crowd. It was impossible for him to follow the man bare-'

footed over the sharp coral rocks, which compote (heshorCf
without having his feet cut to pieces. The boat was put
back to the snipi his companions bad each made his way
through the crowd, and he left in this condition alone.'

Atta^o soon found out the thief, recovered his shoes and
stockings, and set him at liberty. Our route into the coun-
try, was by the fir^t^menlioned JJiatouca, before which we
again seated ourselves, but had no prayers, although the
old priest was with us. Our stay here was but short. The'
old chief, probably thinking that we might want water ovi

board, conducted us to u plantation l^ard by^ and shewed
us a pool of fresh water, though we had not made the least

enquiry after any. 1 believe this to be the same that Tas-
man calls the washing-place for the king and his nobles.

From hence we were conducted down to the shore of '

Maria Bay, or north*east side of the isle ; where, in a boat-

house, was shewn to us a fine large double canoe not yel
launched. The old chief did not fail to make us sensible'

it belonged to himself. Night now approaching, we tool(

leave ot him,' and returned on board, being conducted by
Attago down to the water-side.

Mr Forster and his pArty spent the day in the country
botanizing

f'
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bolaniEiflg ; and several of the ofHcera were oat shootiac.

AU of them were rery civiUy treated by the aaUves. We
had also a brisk trade for bananoes, cocoa-oat^ yams, pigs,

and fowls ; all of whivh were procured for saik, and pieces

of cloth. A boat from each ship was employed in tnding
ashore, and bringing off their cargoes as soon as the)r were
laden* which was generally in a short time. By this me«
thod we eot ch saper, and with less troable, a good quanti-

ty of fruit, as well as other refreshments^ from peoj^e who
had no canoes to carry them oiF to the ships.*

Pretty

N

< ** We continued ou^wlk through the {dantations, and met with Very

fcW inhabitants, thev being almott all gone towards the trading^piaoe.

Those we saw pawed hv ua» oc continued their oceupations without sSop>

ping on our account. Neither curiosity nor distruft and jealousy excited

then to prdiibit our fiutber progress ; on the contrary, they always appke

in a kind tone to in, whicn BufBciedtiy characterised their dilpoaition.

We looked into many of the houses and found them enplyy hot al#ays

laid out with mate, and delightflilly situated among odonwraus shrubft

Sometimes they were separated from the phmtations bv a little fsBCO^

through which a door, like tliose of £a*oowhe, gave aamittance, whidi
could be shut on the Inside, ia that case only the area, whieh this fence

inclosed around the hut, was planted with the odoriferoiM grove^ which is

so much in request with the natives. A walk of three mile&broughs as to

, the'eastem shore of the ialsnd, where it forms a deep angle* which Tasmaa
called Bfartai Bay. Where we fell in with it, the ground sloped impercep-

tibly into a sandy beach; but as we walked arong towards the ndrth

point, we found it rose perpendicularly, and jn some pbuTes it was etca-

ated and overlwnging. It consisted, however, entirely of cora^ wfciob is

a strong proof of some great change on our gl(4)e, as this rock can only

be formoil under water. Whether it was let't bare by a gradual diminuo

tion of the sea, or perhaps by a more violent revolution which our earth

may formerly have suffered, I shall not venture to determine. So much,
however, may be assumed as a certainty,.that if we simmse a gradual di-

minution of the sea, at the rate which they pretend to have observed in

Sweden (see Mem. of the Swed. Acad, or Sciences at fitockbohn), the

emersion of this island must be of so modem a date, that it Is matter of
astonishment how it came to be covered with sdii, berbi^ nnd forests;

so well stocked with inhabitants, and so regularly adorned as we reaUy
found it." " After a long walk, during which we missed our way, and
engaged one of the natives to beoome our guide, we entered a knig nar*

row lane between two fences, which led us directly to the ^ayetooca, or
burying-place, we had left before. Here we found Captains Cook and
Fumeaux and Mr Hod^, with a great number of natives, seated on die
fine lawn. The}' were in conversation with an old bleari^ad man," &c.
**,From this place we returned to theses shsBS, where a husk .trade for

vegetables, fowls, and hogs was carried aa/*'&c. " It was near sun-set

when we returned on board with our collection, and found the vsssSis

Btill ^ttrrounded by many canoes, and-the nativas swimming about ex-

treneij

VvJ-
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Pretty early ! the morain^ on the Sth, my friend

broueht n»e a iK>g ancl some ftuit ; for which I ^ave him u
hatchet, a «beet, and some red cloth.* The pmnooe was
•eat uiore to trade as usnal, hiit soon returned. The offi-

cer IwFonned me that the natives were for taking ercry

thing out of the hoat, and, in other respects, were' very

ttrovblesome. The day before, they stole the grapling at

the tine the boat was riding by it, and carried it off undis-

covered. I now judged it necessary to have a guard on
bore, lo jMrotect the boats and people whose busineit re-

quired their being there ; and accordingly sent the marines,

voder the command of Lieutenant Edgcumbe. Soon'^ter
I went myself, with my friend Attago, Captain Fumeanx,
and sevoral of the gentlemen. At landing, we found the

chief, who presented me with a pig. After this. Captain
Furneaux and •! took a walk into the country, with Mr
Hodges, to make drawings of such places and things m
were roost interesting. When this was done, we returned

on board to dinner, with my friend and two other chiefs

;

one of which sent a hog on board the Adventure for Cap-
tain Furneaux, some hours before, without stipulating for

any return. The only instance of this kind. My friend

took care to put me »n mind of the pig the old king gave
me in the morning ; for which I now gave a cheqned shift

and a piece of r^ cloth. I had tied them up for him to
carry' ashore ; but with thia he was not satisfied. He
wanled to have them put on him, which was no sooner

done,

tremely vociferous. AnoBg them were a oomiiersble number of women,
wbo wantoned in the water like ampbibioiM creatures, and were easily

penuadad to come en board, peiftdly naked, without professins greater

^haatity than 4be oommon women at Otaheite and the Society lafes," &c.

* ** He was drest in mats, one of whicih, on acconnt of the coolness of
the morning, he had drawn over his shoulders He resembled all other

undvkfoed pcwie in tlie drcamstanoe that his attention could not be fixeti

to one otjeot tor any space of time, and it was difficult to prevail on him
to -sit still whilst Mr Hodfj^ drew his portrait After breakAat, the cap*

Sains and my fiither prqiared to return to the shore with him ; but just as

he wu going out of thecaMn,'he hsppened to see an Otahelteaa dog run-

ning about Um deck : at this sight he could not conceal bis joy, but dap*
ped his hands on his breast, and, turning to the captain, repeated the wor4
georrte near twenty timea. We were much surprised to hear that hq
knew the name ofan animal which did not exist in hi} country, and made
him a present of one ^each sex, with which he went on shiNre in so ex-
«R(sy ofjoy."—G. P. "^ '>J'

"
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/done, than he went on deck« and shewed himself to all

,
hit countrymen. He had done the same thing in the
morning with the sheet I gave him. In the evening we all

went on shore again, where we found the old king, who
.took to himself every thing my friend and the others had
got.'

The different trading parlies were so successful to«day as

to procure for both ships a tolerably goo<l supply of refresh-

ments. In consequence of which, I, the next morning,
save every one leave to purchase what curiosities and other

.tilings they pleased. After tliis, it was astonishing to see

with what eagerness every one caught at every thing he
. paw. It even went so far as to become the ridicule of the

natives, who offered pieces of sticks and atones to exchange.
One waggish bpy took a piece of human excrement on the
/end of a stick, and held it out to every one he met with.

This day, a man got into the master's cabin, throuffh the
outside scuttle, and took out some books and other things.

He was discovered just as he was gettine out into his ca-

noe, and purHued by one of our boats, wnich obliged him
to quit the canoe and take to the water. The peopte in the
boat made several attempts to lay hold of him ; out he as

often dived under the boat, and at last having unshipped
the rudder, which rendered her ungovernable, by this means
he got clear off. Some other very daring thefts were com-
mitted at the landing-place. Ope fellow took a seaman's

jacket

' ** I remained on board all this day to arrange the collection ofplants
and birds which we had nude on otir first excuraion, and which was far

fipom dettiicable, considering the imall size of the island. The natives

continued to crowd about our vessels in a number of canoes, whilst many
were swiaiming to and from the shore,who were probably not rich enou^
to possess a canoe. Among the great numbers who surrounded ua, we
observed several whose hair seemed to be burnt^at the ends^ and were
strewed with a white powder. Upon examination we found that this

powder was nothing else than lime, made of shells or coral, which had
corroded or burnt the hair. The taste ofjpowdering was at its height in

this island. We observed a man who had employed a blue powder, and
many persons of both sexes who wore an orange powder made of tunne-
rick. St Jerom, who preached against the vanities of the age, very se-

riously reprehends a similar custom in the Roman ladies i * JVe imtfet
cftitei, et antitipet $ibi ignei Gehenna !* Thus, by an admirable simila-

rity of follies, the modes of the former inhabitants of Europe are in fiill

force among the modem antipodes ; and our insipid beaux, whose onTy
pride is the invention of a new fashion, are forced to share that slender

iMDOur with the uncivilized natives of an isle in Uie ^uth Seas.''—O. {^
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jacket out of the boat, and carried it off, in ipite of all that

our people in her could do. Till he was both purti^d and
fired at by them, he would not part with it; nor would he
have dooe it then, had not hit landing been intercepted by
tone of us who were on shore. The rest of the oativet, who
were very numeroui, took very little notice of the whole
transaction ; nor were they the least alarmed when the man
was fired at.

My friend Attago having visited me again next morning,
as usual, brought with him a hog, i^nd assisted me in pur-

chasing several more. Afterwards we went Ashore ; visited

the old king, with whom we staid till noon, then returned

on board to dinner, with Attago, who never once lellt me.
Intending to sail next morning, t made up a present for the

old king, and carried it on shore in the evening. As soon
as [ landed, I was told by the officers who were on shore,

that a far greater man than any we had yet seen was come
to pav us a visit. Mr Pickersgill informed me that he had
seen him in the country, and found that he was a man of
some consequence, by the extraordinary respect paid him
by the people. Some, when they approached him, fell on
their faces, and put their head between their feet} and no
one durst pass him without permission. Mr Pickersgill,

and another of the gentlemen, took hold of his arms, and
conducted him down to the landing-place, where I found
him seated with so much sullen and stupid Kravity, that

notwithstanding what had been told me, I really took him
for an idiot, whom the people, from some superstitious qo*
tions, were ready to worship. I saluted and spoke to him

;

but he neither answered, nor took the least notice of me

;

nor did he alter a single feature in his countenance. This
confirmed me in my opinion, jind I was just going to leave

bim, when one of the natives, an intelligent youth, under-

took to undeceive me; which he did in such a manner as

left me no room to doubt that he was the king, or princi-

pal man on the island. Accordingly I made him the pre-

sent I intended for the old chiel^ which consisted of a ^irt,

an axe, a piece of red cloth, a looking-glass, some nails,

medals, and beads. He received these things, or rather

suffered them to be put upon him, and laid down by him,'

without losing a bit of his gravity, speaking one word, or

turning his head either to the right or left; sitting the whole
time like a statue ; in which situation JE left him to return

9 on
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on boMrdt and h« con after retired. I bod not been long
on board before word wae brought me, that a qaanlitj or
pvofiiionr bad come firom ihii dbiet*. A boat wa« rent to
oring it from the ihore; and it coneirled of about twontjr

baskets of roasted bonanoes> sour broad, and yams, and a
roasted pig of about twenty pounds weight. Mr Bdgcnmbe
ond hii party were just re-embarking, w4ien these wert
brought to the water-side, and the bearers said it was a pro-

tent from the Arteke, that is, the king of the island, to tlie

jineke of the ship< After this I was no longer to doubt tho
dignitv of this sullen chief.

Early in the morning of the 7 th, while the ships wero
unmooring, I went ashore with Captain Furneaux and Mr
Forster, in order to make some return to the king, for hit

lost night's present. We no sooner landed than we found
Altago, of whom we enquired for the king, whose name was
Kohaghec-too-Fallangou. He accordingly undertook to

conduct us to him; but, whether he niiitook the man we
wanted, or was ignorant where he was, 1 know not. Cer-
tain it is, that he took us a wrong road, in which he had
not gone far before he stopped, and after some little eon-
versation between l>im ana another man, we returned back,
and presently after ^e king appeared, with very few attend-

ants. As soon as Attaeo saw him coming, he sat down un-
der a tree, and desired us to do the same. The king seated

himself on a rising ground, about twelve or fifteen yards
from us : Here we sat facing one another for some minutes.

I waited for Altago to shew us the way ; but seeing he did
not rise. Captain Furneaux and I got up, went and saluted

the king, and sat down by him. We then presented him
with a white shirt, (which we put on his back) a few yards

of red cloth, a brass kettle, a saw, two large spikes, three

looking-glasses, a doxen of medals, and some strings of
beads. All this time he sat with the same sullen stupid .

gntvity as the day before; he even did not seem to see or
know what we were obout ; his arms appeared immoveable
at his sides ; he did not so much as raise them when we pot
on the shirt. I told him, both by words and sisns, that we
were going to leave his island ; he scarcely made the least

answer to this, or any other thing we either said or did.

We, therefore, got up and took leave ; but I yet remained
near him, to observe his actions. Soon after, he entered

nto conversation with Attago and an old woman, whom we
took

-.*
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look to b«bi»motb«r. I did nol vadonUMid any part of
the eoovcnatioat it however made him laogb, m spite of
hn aaaamed gravity. I lay aMomedi becauie it esceeded

tsvery thiag of the kind I ever taw} and therefore think it

Goam not oe hit real ditpoiition« nnlew he was an idiot in*

4leod« as these islanders, like all the ethen we had lately tU
tiled, have a great denl of levity, and be was in the prime

of life. At last he rose u^, and rctiied with his mother and
two or three more.*

Attago conducted us to another circle, where were teal>

ed the aged chief and teveral respectable old pertoni of

both texes} amons whom was the priest, who was generally

in company with this chief. We observed, that this reve-

rend father could walk very well in a morning, but in the

evening wns obliged to be led home by two people. By this

we concluded, that the juice of the pepper-root had the
same «ftect upon hiui, thAt wine and otlier strong liquors

have on Europeans who drink a large oortion of them. It

is very certain, that these old people seldom sat down with-

out preparing a bowl of this liquor, which is done in the

same manner as at Ulietea. We however must do them tlie

justice to believe, that it was meant to treat us; neverthe-

less, the greotest part, if not the whole,' eenerally fell to

their share. 1 was not well prepared to take leave of this

chief, having exhausted almost all our store on the other.

However, after rummaging our pockets, and treasury-bag,

which was always earned with me wherever I went, we
made up a tolerable present, both for him and his friends.

This old chief had an air of dignity about him that com-
manded respect, which the other had not. He was grave,

/ • but

; • •< Upon enquiry, tome of the aportsmen who had net with thi» man
tear Maria Bay, had been repeatedly told, that he was the chief of the
whole island, in the snine niann<>r as Cookee (Captain Cook) was chief of
our shipii, and that they calleu him Ko-Haghee-too>FallangiD. Whether
this iras his name or his title I cannot determine, as we never heard it

tnentioDcd again by the natives; but they all agreed in telling us, that hs
was their Areghce, or kins. They added, that his name was IAtoo-Ni>
pooroo, of which we ooncTuded that the former part (Latoo) was a title,

tt being the same which Schooten and I«a Maire, the Dutch navigators, in

the year 1616, found at the Cocos, Traytors, and Home islands, which are
' situated in this neighlwurhood, only a few degrees to tfap northward. We
were confirmed in this opinion by the great correqiondeflce of the vocabu*
laries, which these intelligent seamen iMve left us,, with the language which
was spoken at Tenga-Tabboo, and still more so by the entire similarity in
the behaviour and vustoms of these itilanden."'—U. F.
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but not rollent wouM crack ftjoke, talk on indifferant lob-
iecti, and mdfavour to underttand ui and b« undcratood
nimtelf. Daring thii Tiiiit, the old priest repeated a short
prayer or speech, the purport of which we did not under^
stand. Indeed he would frequently, at other times, Weak
out in prayeri but I never saw any attention paid to him
by any one present.' After a stay of near two hours, we
took leave, and returned on boarq| with'Atlago and two or
three more friends, who staid undbreakfastea widi us; af-

ter which they were dismissed, loaded with presents.

Attagu was very importunate with me to return again to

tbis isle, and to bring with me cloth, aies, nails. Sic. tic,

telling me that I should have hogs, fowls, fruit, and routs,

jn abundance. He particularly desired me, more than once,
to brioB him such a suit of ciuthes as 1 had on, which was
ray uniform. This good-natured islander was very service-

aUc to me, on many occasions, during our short stay. He
constantly came on board every mornmg soon after it was
light, and never quitted us till the evening. He was always
read^, either on board or on shore, to do me all the service

in hjs power : His fidelity was rewarded at a imall expence^
•nd I lound my account in having such a friend.'

la

' Mr 0, Forater agrees with Cook as ^ * ' ue toper>like qualitiei of this

priest, but tpeskt of hit having great auu'iority among the people. Thip
merely appsrent diflbrence of itatement it quite easily understood, by
what one may witnen in some other countries, where respect for the eo-

clesiastfcal office is not unfrequently accompanied with the most tboroush*

iy merited contempt of the self>dMraded nireluRgs that sustain it. The
thrt^bottlfi yicar still continues in England, to obtain the accustomed re-

verenee to his surplice, from the wondering parishioners, though the
companions of his jovial hours have long ceased to feel the slightest com-
punctions arising from inward respect, when they laugh at his heinously

r>''>* neor, or chorus in his ribaldi^. The islanders of the South Sea are
v singubur then, in mentally disjoining official dignity from moral exceU
lence.—£.

* ** Here, however, as in all other societies of men, we found exceptions
to the general character, and had reason to lament the behaviour ' i-^.i-

ous individuals. Dr Sparrman and myself ' i nxtg left the beach whr**** i
!

' tt

Ldtoo attracted the attention of all our people, entered the woo(* .r pvr.

suit of farther discoveries in our branch of science. The first disc' f; ur.

my fowling'piece at a bird brought three natives towards us, with whom
we entertiii into conversation, as far as our superficial knowledge oS their

tongue would permit. Soon ^er, Or Sparrman^epped aside into a
thic!:^!, ii< search of a bayonet, which he had lost from the end of his mus>
ket. One .

.'
;iie natives, finding the temptation of the moment !rresisti<r

ble, graspc(? !l '' fowliit'j-piece, aiM strii^lcd to wrest it from me. I called

, . If
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In hesTiag in the ooMtinff cable, tt parted 'n the middle
of its length, being chafed by the t ^ckt. Bv this •4'Cident

we lost the other half, together with the anchor, which lay

in forty fathoms water, without any buoy m it. The best

bower-cable suffered also by the rocks ; by which a judf>
ment may be formed of this anchorage. At ten o'clock we
got under sail ; but as our decks were much encumbered
with fri it, %Q. we kept plying under the land till they were
clecrf:<i.* lixe supj^lies we got at this isle, were about one
hni(V''w ' ir, '..ly pigs, twice that number of fowls, as many
liHLiaixjos and cocoa-nuts as we could find room for, with a
f >' ras } and had our stay been long^er, we no doubt
might havn got a great deal more. This in some degree
shews the fertility of the island, of which, together with the
neighbouring one of Middleburg» I shall now give a more
particular account.

Section

lo mj oompanion, and the two other nadvei ran away, unwilling to b^
come tha accomplicet in this attack. In the struggle, our feet were en-
tangled in a basn, and we both fell together ; but the native, seeing ha
aould not gain his point, and perhaps dreading the arrival of Or Spamnan,
got up before me, and took that opportunity of running off*. My friend

joined me immediately ; and we concluded, that if there was something
treacherous or vicious in the behaviour of this fellow, our separation was
also imprudent, because it had furnished him with an opportunity to ezeiw

cise his Ulents.*'—O. P.
* ** We bad made such good use of the four months, after our depar*

tare firom New Zealand, as to have crossed the South Sm in the auodla
latitudes, in the depth of winter, examined a space of more than forty de-
grees of longitude between the tropics, and refreshed our people at Ota-
heite, the Society Islands, and thePriendly Islands, during one and thirty

days. The season for prosecuting our discoveries in high southern kti-

tudes advanced, and the savage rocks of New Zeakind were only to give

us shelter, whilst we changed our fiur-weatiier rigging, for such as m^t
resist the storms and vigours of more inhospitable climates."—G. F.
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Sbotiom III.

A DtKrifiion of the Mondt and their Produce ; with the

Ctdtivation, rlouset, Canoett Ntfvij^fffion, Mam^'aeturet,

Wetaoom, CuttomSf OovenimeHt, Rei^m, and Language of
the Inhabitanti.*

These Hslandt were first discoyered by Captain Taaman,

in January, iG^t-S, and by him called Amvterdaro and

Midd^barg. But the former is called by the natiyes Ton-
ga.t9-bu> and the latter Ea-Qo*wee. They are situated be-

tween the latitude of 21" 2i/ and ei* 8' south, and between

the longitude of 174* 40f and 175* 15' west, deduced from
observationfc made on the spot.

Middleburg, or Eaoowee, which is the southernmost, is

about ten leagues in circuit, and of a height sufficient to be

seen twelve leagues. The skirts of this isle nre mostly ta-

ken up in the plantations ; the S.W. and N.W. sides espe-

cially. The interior parts are but little cultivated^ though
very fit for cultivation. However, the want of it added

§
realty to the beauty of the isle ; for here are, agreeably

ispersed, groves ot cocoa*nut and other trees, lawns co-

vered with thick grass, here and there plantations, and
paths leading to every part of the island, lu such beautiful

disorder, as greatly enhveus the prospect.*

The

This solject is resumed in the Account of Cook's third voysge, to

vrbich we refer for additional infornuition. A few observations, however,

arc here given from the works already mentioned, as deserving the rradei^s

immediate attention.—E.
* ** Next to the Society Isles, for richness of productions, and beauty of

appearance, we must place that group discovered by the Dutch navigator

Tasinan, and not unaptly to be distinguished by the name of Friendly

Isles, from the peaceable kind disposition of their inhabitants. They arc
raised so high above the level of the sea, that they can no longer rank
with the low islands ; ar.d being destitute of mountains, tliey are equally

distinct from the high islands. They are extremely populous, and their

uniform surface, therefore, gives the people an opportunity of carrying

cultivation very far ; and from one end to the other, they are intersected

by paths and fences, which divide the plantations. At first, one might b«
apt to think thnt this high cu'tivntion would give the botanist very scanty
supplies of spontaneous plants; but it is the peculiar beauty of these ele-

gant isles to join the nsci'ul to the agreeable in nature, by wliich means .i

variety of ditfbrent wild species thrive among more that are cultivated lit

that pleasing disorder, whicii is so much adaired in the gardens of (hid

kingdom."—r.
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CHAP. II. SECT. III. Copteui Jamm Cook, fiOfi

The anchorage^ which I named English Road» being (he

fSnl who anchofed there, is on the N.W. side^ in laUtude

SI* iCf 30" seolh. The bank i« a coarse sand;, it extend*

two oules from the land, and on it there is from twenty to

fcvty fathoms water. The smuU creek before it afiords coup

venient landing for boats at all tines of the tide ^ which

here, a» well as at the other islands, rises about four or five

feet, and is high water on the full and change days about

ceven o'clock. Tb« island of Tongatabu is shaped sone*
thing like an isosceles ttiangle, the longest sides whereef
are seren leagues each, and the shortest four. It lies near-

ly in the direction of E.S.E. and W.N.W. ; is nearly all of
an equal height, rather low, not exceeding sixty oc eighty

feet above the level of the sea. This island^ and also thai!

of EaobweC, is guarded from the sea by a reef of coral

rocks, extending out from the shore one hundred fathoms

more or less, dn this reef the force of the sea is spent be-
fore it reaches the land or shore. Indeed, this i» in aome
nueasure the situation of all the tropical isles in this sea that

I have seen> ; and thus nature has effectually secured tkem
from the encroachments of the sea, though many of them
are mere points when compared to thia vast ocean. Van
Diemen's Road, where we anchored, is under the nor^-
west part of the island, between the roost norlbera and
western points. There lies a reef of rocks without it, bear-

ing N.W. by W., over which the sea breaks continually.

The bank does not extend more than three cables leogtlt'

from the shore; without that,, is an unfathomable depth.

The loss of an anchor, and the damage our cables sustain-

ed, are suihcient proofs that the bottom is none of the best.

On the east side of the norlh point of the island, (as Mr
Gilbert,, whom i sent to survey the parts,; informed me) is a
very snug harbour, of one^mile or more in extent, wherein
is seven, eight, and ten fathoms water, with a clean sandy
bottom. The channel, by which he went in and out, lies

close to the point, and has only three fathoms water ; Uit

he believes, that iurther to the M.£. is a channel with a
much greater depth, which he had not time to examine.
Indeed, it would have taken up far more time than I could
spare to have surveyed these parts minutely ; as there lies a
number of small islets and reefs of rocks along the N.E.
side of thejsland, which seemed to extend to the N.£. far-
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ther than the eye conM reach. The island of Amiterdani,
or TongatabUf is wholly laid out in plantations, in which
are planted soitte of tbe richest productions of nature, such
as hread'fmit, cocoa-nnt trees, plantains, hananoes, shad-
docks, yams, and some other roots, sugar<«aQe, and a frqil

like a nectarine, called by them Figh^ea, add at Otah^ite
jthuya : h short, here axe roost of the articles which the .

Society Islands produce, besides some which they have not*

Mr Forster tells me, that he not only found the same plants

here that are at Otaheite and the neighbouring isles, but
several others which are not to be met with there. And I

probably have added to their stock of vegetables; by lea- '

ving with them an assortment of earden seeds, pulse, ^c.
Bread-fruit here, as well as at all the other isles, was not in

.

season; nor was this the time for roots and shaddocks.
We got tbe latter only at Middlebnrg.*
The produce and cultivation of this isle is the same as at

Amsterdam ; with this difference, that a part only of the
former is cultivated, whereas the whole of the latter is.

The lanes or roads necessary for travellmg, are laid out in.

sojudicious a mann^r^ as to open a free and easy commu-
nication- from one part of the island to the other. Here are

no towns or villages; most of the hoases are built in the

plantations, with no other order than what conveniency re"

quires ; they are neatly constructed, but do not exceed those

in the other isles. 1 he materials of which they are built

are the same ; and some little variation in the disposition of
the framing, is all the difference in their construction. The
floor ia a little raised, and covered with thick strong mats

;

the

' Mach of the difference betwixt the Society and Friendly hies, seemr
to.depend on tbe greater abundance of water in the former. This ia no-
ticed very judiciously by Mr G. F., as will be seen in a following note.

His father too was well aware of it. " The Friendly' Isles," says he,
*' seem to be destitute of springs ; for though on some of them, as Eaoow-
he and Anamodta, there are small hills and rising grounds ; they are,

]iowever, far from being so high as to attract the cloud^ or to cause, from
their perpetual moisture, a continual flood of spring water. The natives

have ponds, some of which are large, wherein they collect the rain water,

but it is sometimes brackish from the vicinity of the sea." He speaks, it

may be added, of a laive lagoon of sak water in Anamocka, about three

miles long, full of small isles, ornamented with clusters of trees, and sur-

rounded by bushes of mau'groves and hills, so as fdtQgether to form a ro-

mantic landscape. In bis opinion, the soil is much the same iu both
clusters.—E.
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the same sort of matting serves to mdose them on the'

windward side, the other being open. They have little

areas before the most of them, which are generally planted

roond with trees, or shrubs of orhament, whose fracrancy

perfumes the very air in which they breathe; Their nouse-

nold furniture consists of a few wooden platters, cocoai>mit

shells, and some neat wooden pillows shaped like four-foot-

ed stools or forms. Their common clothing, with the ad- \
dition of a mat, serves them for bedding. We eot from y*

them two or three earthen vessels, which were all we saw '>

among them. One was in the shape of a bomb-shell, with

two holes in it, opposite each other; the others were like •

pipkins, containing about live or six pints, and had been in' f

use on the fire. I am of opinion they are the manufacture ^

of some other isle ; for, if they were of their own, we ought
to have seen more of them. Nor am I to suppose they came
from Tasman's ships ; the time is too long tor brittle vessels

like these to be preserved.

We saw no other domestic animals amongst them but
hogs and fowls. The former are of the same sort as at the
other isles in this sea ; but the latter are far superior, being
as large as any we have in Europe, and their flesh equally

good, if not better. We saw no dogs, and believe they
nave none, as they were exceedingly desirous of those we
had on board. ^ My friend Attago was complimented with
a dog and a bitch, the one from New Zealand, the other
from Ulietea. The name of a dog with them is kooree ox ;

gooreCf the same as at New Zealand, which shews that they
are not wholly strangers to them. We saw no rats in these '

isles, nor any other wild quadrupeds, except small lizards.

The land birds are pigeons, turtle-doves, parrots, p?rro-

quets, owls, bald couts with a blue plumage, a variety of
small birds, and,large bats in abundance. The produce of

the sea we know but little of; it is reasonable to suppos6y
'

that the same sorts of fish are found here as at the other

isles.* Their fishing instruments are the same; that is,

hooks made of mother-of-pearl, gigs with two, three, or

» more ^

* The following remarks^ collected from Mr F>'s work, may prove use-

fiA to the reader:—" In the -tn^icsi isles they have but four species of
quadrupeds, two of whicli are domestic; and the remaining ones are the
vwnpyre and the common rat. This last inhabits the Marqueaae, Society

Isles, :

».

^wVjw^j ;^..i^^
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move proiigt, and neti made of a very fine thread, witb the

inetliea wrofught exactly like ouri. But nothing can be a
move demoattrative evidence ol> their ingenuit;^ than the

con»trucUett and make of their canoes, which, m point oS
neatuets and workmanihip, exceed every thing of this kind

we saw in this sea. The^ are beilt of several pieees sewed
together with bandage, in so ueat a mannev, that on the

outside it is dititcult to see the joints. All the fasteninga

are on the inside., and pass through kants or ridges, whion
are wrouglit on iiie edges and ends of the several boards

which compose the venel, for that purpose. They are of
two kindib viz. doable and single. Tue single ones are

flora twenty to t\utiy feet Ions, and about twenty or tweo-
ty->two inches broad in the middle ; the stern terminates ill

a point, and the head something like the point of a wedge.
At each end is a kind of deck, for about one-third part of
the whole length, and open in the middle. In some the

middle of the deck is decorated with a row of white shells,

stuck on little pegs wrought out of the same piece which
composes it. These single canoes have all out-riggers, and
are sometimes navigatedwlth sails, but more generally with
pwldles, the blades of whioh are short, and broadest m the

iniddle. The two vessels which compose the double canoe

.1. .
each

1 '

If

Ues, Fritndly Iilei, and the New Hebrides. They sre in incredible nuni-

bera at the Society Iilct, mudi scarcer at tlio Marqueiae and Friendly

Isles, and Heldoin seen nt the New Hebrides. The vamnyro it only soon
tit the more wentem isles. At the Friendly Tslcs thoy live sra^iirioui by
aeweral' hundreds, and some of them are seen flying about the whole da^.

The Society Isles alone are fortunate enough to possess both the domestic
quadrupeds^ the dog and the hog. New Zealand and the low islonds

must bo content with dogs alone : the Marquesas, Friendly Isles, and New
Hebrides, have only ho^; and Easter Island and New CaledoQia are dee*

tkute of' botifc There is only one tame species of bii^s^ properly spMk*
inc, in the tropical isles of the South Sea, vii. the common oock and hen t

TBey are numerous at Easter Island, where they are the only domestic
animals ; thev are likewise in great plenty at the Society Isles, and Friend*
ly Isles, at wnich last they are of a prodigious siie : They are also not un«
common at the Marquesas, Hebrides, and New Caledonia t but the low
islM, and those of the temperate tone, are q^te destitute of them. The
natives of the Friendly and Society Isles sometimes catch and tame cer-

tain sorto of parroquets and pigeons, but never have any breeds of them,
so that they can scarcely be rmkoncd as domestic birdsl The South Ben
is rich in fish, and has a great variety of species, most of which are good
eating, many very delicious,4^ but a few ca|^e of nojM^JW firtat cf-

fectsw—E. f--.-^-,
^^^^'--..i^'y
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«re each about nsiy or Mventy feet long, and four or five

broad in the middle, and eaoii end terminate! nearly in a
point ( so ^^at the body or huU ijiiFera a littje in construe*

t(On from the single canoe, but is put together exactiv in

,

«the same manner; these having a rising in the miadl^

Toyad the opefi part, in the form pfa long M'PURh, which is

made of boards, closely fitted together, and well secured to

the, body of the vessel. Two such vessels are fastened to^

and parallel to each other, about six oif seven feet,asunder,

by strong cross beamsi secured by bandages tjo the upper

piirl of the risings above mentioned. , Over these heums^
and others which are supported by stanchions fixed on thf
bodies of the canoes, is laid a boarded platform. All the

|>artt which compose the,double canoe, are maqe as strong

.and light as the nature of the work will admit, and may be
iminerged in water tp the very platform, without being in

danger of filling. . Nor is it possible, under any circum-
stance whatever, for them to smk, so Ipng as they hold to-

gether. Thus thejr are not only vessels of bjurden^ but fit

lor distant navigation. , They are rigged with ,oqe mast,

which steps upon ^e platform, and can easily be raised or

taken down; ^nd are sailed with a latteen-sail, or triangular

one, .extended by a long yard, which is a little bent 6t

crooked. The sail,is made of. mats; the rqpe they make
use of is, exactly like ours, and some of it is lour or five

inch. Qn the pl^tforni is bpilt a little, shed or hut, which
screens the crew from the sun a^d weather, and serves for

other purposes. They afso carry a moveable , fire-hearth,

which is asquar^fbdt shallow trpugh pfwopd, filled with
stoneis. The way into thp hold of the canoe is from pfiT th^

platform»,down asort of uncovered hatchway, in which they
stand to bale out ^he water. I thii^k Uiese vessejs arc na-

vigated either end foreinpst, and that, in changing tacka,

they have only occasion to shift or jib round the sail ; but

of this 1 was not certain, as I had not then seen any under
sai), or with the mast and sail an end, but what were a con-
siderable diklai^ce from us.

. Their working toojs are made of stone, bone, shells, &c.
as at (he other islands. When we view the work which is

performed with these tools, we are struck with admiration
at the ingenuity and patience of the workman. Their
knowledge of the utility of iron was no more than sufficient

to teuch them to prefer nails to beads, aDi4 lucjv triflles

;

>*^
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iMtt<i;imt vfery fe#/WoiiM «MhaAgt» a |^ig ktt A htrM Mil,

df )A h*teb«t. Old jackets, iMrli, clbtfi, )ftkiH fcf«n> MM,
w(fr6 id itoon l^te^in ibtat mt be«t edgie^<*>I #« MnM gfV*

lh«tti
t totaMtitiMtly Ih^y g6t bat fHrM^s iVtottk titMt ^#lriit

v^fe^ c(ivMk at p^etehls. But if #e ittolade lh» taftfll #Mcn
%^t^ glVeh byHm officers and d^e^ of botb shiM fM^"
i-roiitiei, 8cc. with those glvetk for ittfir«fehiii«htii> thiey eiiii'-

ttdt hAVe got less than five hutidfed #«ight, gtfe#t attdatalril.

llie ttbhr t>^«c« of itbn we saw atndhg tfa^ttr ^mm li bMtl
bitotd a#i;#htoh bad been toade of * ttail.

Both tli«n and Wonkeh are of k edmuon tite with EtIMb

|i«kti; tikid their tdlonr h tfaM of a lightish com^Tj ahd

ih6rt ikolfortafy so tnui alnongst tht inhabitants or Olidtfdle

•ttd (hr Sodety Uh^. Smt ^ our gehtlemeli w«t« 6f^W>
hton thete w«te a iiittdi handsomer jntt; othfeft iMihtlilti^

Kd a cbntkH^ dpinibn/of #bich namlMnr I Wte ^e. Bfe this

e(« !t *niy, thejr na^e a gcod shApe, Altd regttlatr featnrei^*M
tfr^ MAvH, hti^, and iWelj; The W«MaM> fli t»ii;fti«ttliy« alr«

the merriest ttreKtnres I evief in«t Wkh, atia will keep «ha^
terittg by ohe's side, without (he leaM iftVitMibn, or cbn«i>-

d^ring whether they Ar6 undrmo6d| providiid'tfMe doM btft

ke^ pleased with them. Ih gewerat they app«ii¥«d'f6 b6
modest; althotkgh theine Was hb waht of those of« dilfe»«)tkt

atakttbV ft^d as we had yet some venereal cobplaitits 66
Vo4rd, I took all possibli^ care to ptevt^t th« disotrdet !>««•

Ing ettmmnniicated to them. Ob ttiost o<rtasiMM Yb^y she#»

MA ktMbg propensity to plllbring; in ^hidl WiHfW«M fyU

U ex^H te the Otaheitansw • ;^jn y ^

' ^Ihlrir hair in g^ernl i» blaclr, but ihot^ Kstodciiillyihat

ibf the women. JDifier^'t colours w^ns found amoilg tht

mvb, sounetitnte on the sAhie hiead, tkoktid by sotlM^ine

Ihey pur upon it, which staiiis it white, red, and blite. Both
liexes wear it short; 1 saw but two e^rbeptions to thi« i^s-

Wtai «tad the tmdst 6f theAl comb^ it upwards. Many of

th)6 boys had it tnt rety close, exeebt a single lock ott the

lb]p of ihA head, tM a sivtell <|Uantity on eiach side, tht
men cut or shave their beards ouite close, which opi»at^
is performed with two shells. They have fitie eyes, and in

geberalgood teiith, tven to an advanced age. Thi custom
^f fdMHrting or pometuHhg the skin prevails. The men ate

id!ttoind itdrn the itoiddte of the thigh to above the hips.

*{ht itroiben have it bnly on their arms and fingers; and
thir6 biit «^fcry slightly.

. Tlie

/^
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The dreia of both MSM coniiiU of a piece of cloth or

mattidg wrapped ronnd the waist, and hangidg down bdow
the kneefc From the waitt, upwards, they are generally

iMked; alid it seemed to be a custom to anoint these parts

every morning. My friend Attago never failed to do it;

bat whether oat of respect to his friend, or from cnstom* I
will not pretend to sa; ; though I rather think from the

latter, as he was not singular in the practice.

Their ornaments are amulets, necklaces, and bracelets of

bonesi shells, and beads of mother-of-pearl, tortoise-riiell,

jlo. which if* worn by both sexes. The women also wear
on their fingen neat rings made of torloiseoshelli and pieces

in their ears about the size of a small quill : but ear oman
meats are not commonly worn, though all have their ears

l^rced. They have also a curious apron made of the out-

side fibres of the cocoa-nut shell, and oompo^ of a ikum*

her of small pieces sewed together in svch a manner as to

form litart, half-moons, little squares, Jcc. It is studded
with, beads of shells, and covered with red feathers, so as to

have a pleasing efiiect. They make the sam<| kind of cloth,

and of tne same materials, as at Otahcite ; though they have
Hot such a variety, nor do they make any so fine ; but, as

"ibey have a method of glasing it, it is more durable, aau
wili reisist rain for some time, which Otaheite cloth wiU not.

Their coloars are black, brown, pnrple, yellow, and red

;

all made from vegetables^ They make various sorts of
matting; some of a veiy fine texture, which is generally

used for clothing; and me thick and stronger sort serves to

sleep on, and to make sails for their canoes. Sec. Amcmg
other useful utensils, they have various sorts of baskets

;

^otne are made of the same materials as their mats ,* and
others of the twisted fibres ipf cocoa-nuts. These are not
only durable but beautiftil; being generally -composed of
different colours, and studded with beads made of shells or
bones. They have many little nick-nacks amongst them;
which shews that they neither 'want taste to design, nor
skill to execute, whatever they take in hand.

How these people amuse themselves in their leisure hours,

I cannot My, as we are but little acquainted with their di-

versions. The womien frequently entertained us with songs,
in a manner which was agreeable enough* They accom-
pany the music by snapping their fingers, so as to keep time
to it. Not only their voices, bat their music was very har-

monious.
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moDioui, aud they have a contiderabl^ compaat in their
notes. I saw bat two musical iDstraments atnongit thcni^

One was a laroe Bute made of a piece of bambM, whioh
they fill with their noses as at Otahcite ; but these have four
holes or stopi^ whereas those of Otaheite baye only two.
The other was composed of ten or eleven small reeds-of on*'

equal lengths^ bound together side by side« as the Dorio
pipe of the ancients is said to have been; and the open
ends of the reeds into which they blow with their months,
are of equal height, or in a line. They have also a dmnp,
which, without any impropriety, may be oooipaied to an
hollow log of wood. The one I saw waa five fbet six inchea
long, wd thirty inches in girt, and had a slit in it, from the
one end to the other, about three inches wide, by means of
which it had been hollowed out. They beat on the side of
this lo^ with two drum-sticks, and prodfuce an hollow sounds

.
not quite so musical as that of an empty caiJc.

, The common method ofsaluting one another is by tondi-
ing or meeting noses, as is done in New Zealand, and their

sign of peace |o strangers, is the displaying a white flag oi

flags ; at least such were displayea to' us, when we first

drew near the .shore. But the people who came first on
board brought with them some of the pepper phint, and
sent it before them into the ship ; a stronger sign of friend-

ship than which one could not wish for. From their uosaf-

picious manner of coming on board, and of receiving ua at

first on shore, I am of opinion, they are seldom disturbed

by either foreign or domestic troubles. They are, however,
not unprovided with very formidable weapons; such as

clnbs and spears, made ofhard wood, also bows and arrows.

The^dulto are from three to five feet in length, and of va-

rious shapes. Their bows and arrows are but indifierentj

the former beinj; very slight, and the latter oi^ made of a
slender reed, pointed with hard wood. Some of their spears

"

have many barbs, and must be very dangerous weapons
where they take eflect. On the inside of the bow is a
groove, in which is put the arrow ; from which it would^
seem that they use but one.

They have a sineular custom of puUins every thing you
give them to their needs, by way of tbaiucs, as we conjec-

tured. This manner of paying* a compliment, is taught
them from their very infancy; for when we gave things to

; little children, the mother hfted op the chiM's hand to its

head.
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head. They alio used thii outtom in their exchanges with

HI ; whatever we gave them for their goods, was alwMt ap-

plied to the head, just as if it had been given them for no-

thing. Sometimes they would look at onr goods, and if not

approved, return them back ; but whenever thev applied

them to the head, the barnin was infallibly struck. .When
I had made a present to the chief of any thing curious, I

frequently saw it handed from one to< another; and every

one, into whose hands it came, put it to the head.
^
Very

ofUm the women would take hold of my hand, kitt it, and
lift it to their heads. From all this it should seem, that this

custom, which they etWfagt^aiu, has various significations

according as it is applied ; all, however, complimentarv.

|t must be observed, that the sullen chief or king did not

pay me any of these compliments for tb^ presents I made
him.
A still more singular custom prevails .n these isles : We

observed that the greater part of the people, both men and
women, had lost one, or both their little fingers.' We en-
ileavoured, but in vain, to find out the reason of this muti-

lation ; for no one would take any pains to inform us. It

was neither peculiar to rank, age, or sex ; nor is it done at

any certain aee, as I saw those of all ages on whom the am-
putation had been just made ; and, except some young
ehildren, we found few who had both hands perfect. As it

was more common among the aged than the voung, some
of us were of opinion that it was occasioned by the death
of their parents, or some other near relation. But Mr Wales
one day met with a man, whose hands were both perfect, of

such an advanced age, that it was hardly possible his p»>
rents could be living. Thev also bum or make incisions in

their cheeks, near the cheek-bone. The reason of this was
equally unknown to us. .In some, the wounds were quite

fresh ; in others, they could only be known by the scars, or
colour of the skin. I saw neither sick nor lame amongst
themi; all appeared healthy, strong, and vigorous; a proof
of the goodness of the climate in which they live.

I have frequently mentioned a king, which implies th^

government

' Thif ciNtom is not peculisr to tbe inhabitants of ths Friendly Ides.

See Recherchei PhiloBopbiques wr lee Americaini, torn. ii. p. S5S, Ac
Of this cuatom, and of many of the topics mentioned in this Section, be<

sidek others ofeqiuil inter^ the reader will be supplied with very ample
accounts when he comes to the rebtion of the 3d voyage.—£.
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gowmmtnt beinji in a nngl« |i«non, without koowing for

cerUin «h«ihcr it m so or no. 8aoh an one wot however
pointed out to •; and we had no reaiaa to doubt it. From
ihii, and other circuoistanccs, I am of opinion that the

ffoverament it much lilte that of Otaheite i That ii, in a
king qr great chief, who is here called Areeke, with other
chiefs vndar him, who are lords of certain districts, and
perhaps sole proprietors* to whom the people seem to pay
great obedience. I also observed a thira i-ank, who had not
a little aathoriiy over the common people ; my friend At-

tago was one of these. I am of opinion that all the land oi|

Toimatalm is private property, and that there are herei as at

Otaheite, a set of peoples^ who are servants or slaves, and
have no property in land. It is unreasonable to suppose
every thing in common in a country so highly cultivated as

this. Interest being the greatest spring which animates the

hand of industry, ^w would toil in cultivating and plantinjg;

the land, if they did not expect to reap the fruit of their

labour : Were it otherwise, tlie industrious man would be
in a worse state than the idle sluggard. I frrquently saw
patties of six, eight, or ten people, bring down to the land-

ing place fruit and other things to dispose of, where one
person, a man or woman, superintended the selo of the

whole ; no exchanges were made but with his or her con-
sent ; and whatever we gave in exchange was alwr-^ys given

them, which I think plainly shewed them to be the owners
of the goods, and the others no more than servants. Though
benevment nature has been very bountiful to these isles, it

cannot be said that the inhabitants are wholly exempt from
th^ curse of our forefathers: Part -of their bread must be

earned by the sweat of their brows. The high state of cul-

tivation their lands are in, must have cost them immense
labour. This is now amply rewarded by the great produce,

of which every one seems to partake. No one wants the

common necessaries of life
;
joy and contentment are paint-

ed in every face. Indeed, it can hardly be otherwise ; an
easy freedom prevails among all ranks of people; they feel

no wants which they do not enjoy the means of gratiKing

;

und they live in a clime where the painful extremes of heat

and cold are equally unknown. If nature has been want-
ing in any thing, it is in ihe article of fresh water, which as

it is shut up in the bowels of the earth, they are obliged to

dig for. A running stream was not seen, and but one well.

.,!.-=V-.^-.
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at Amiterdam. Afc Middleburg, we law no water bat whot
the nativei had in eMcIi^ but ai it wai iweet and cool, I

had no doubt of iti being Ukta up upon the island j and
probfbiy not far from the ipot where 1 mw it

So little do wt know of tneir religion, that I hardly dare
mtntio* it The buildings called j^toueoi, before-men-'

tioned, are undoubtedly set apart for this purpose. Sonne
pf our gentlemen were of opinion, that they were merely
burving-places. I can only say, from my own knowledge,
that they are places to which particular persons directed set

speeches, which I understood to be prayers, as hath been
already related. Joining my opinion witii that of others, I

was inclined to think that they are set apart to be both

temples and buryingi-places, as at Otaheite, or even in En-
rope. But I have no ide« of the imaffcs beins idolsi not
only from what I saw myself, but from Mr WaWs intorro<i

ing me that they set one of them up, for him and others to

shoot at.

One circumstance shewed that these JfuUowu were fre»

quently resorted to, for one purpose or other—the areas, oi
open places, before them, being covered with a green sod,
the grass on which was verv short. This did not appear to

have been cut, or reduced by the hand of man, )^ut to have
been prevented in its growtn^ by being often trod, or ia(
upon.

It cannot be supposed that we could know much, either

of their civil or religious policy, in |o short a time as fb«r
or five days, especially as we understood but little of their

language : Even the two islanders we had on board eoqid
not at -first understand them, and yet as we became the
more acc^uainted with them* wc found their language was
nearly the same ypoken at Otaheite find the Siociety Itles.

The difference not being greater than what we find betwixt
the most northern and western parts of England, us will

piore fully appear by the ypcabulary.^

SicTlok

* " It Appeared ppra the whole, tliat the cuBtoni and language of thaie
wlandera have a great affinity with those of tho Otaheitani, and it wotjjd

not thefefore be very singular to find a coincidenoe even in their uma^-
meats. The greatest differences between these two tribes, w^ niut n^ne
originatediirom the ume st<iic)c, seem to be owiqg to the diftreaf nature
of these ialaddl. Th« Sodfty Isles are well fumished wi^ wood, and tlie

tfitps of these mountains are stiU covered with lofxhaustihle fimests. M
the Friendly Isles this article is much scarcer, tlie surface (at leaK of tb^e

which

"^

*IAM.-rt»^iV^.^V^
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jSiCTiON IV.

^amagtfrom Jmtterdam to Queen Charhtt^$ Sound, milh

'oh Jecount of an Intertiew with the JnhdManti, and the

final Sepamtton of the two Shipu

About the time we were in a condition to make ittl, s
canoe, conducted by four men, came along-tidei witb dne
.,

^f

iriiiobw have iMn) jMing almmt entirely l«id ont in plaata|ioM. Tl*^

natunl eoneequence ii, that the nomea are loftj and of immeiiw extent in

tne fint gratip of iilandi, but much uneller end leu convetaient in tbi
laet In one' tne 0inote are fiumeroua, I miy alinoat aay innunierable, and
many of a vaat thni and, in the other* v^ few in number, and much
MMUer. The mountaioi of |hc Qodety |tlea continually at^act the v»-

poura from the atmoaphere, and many rivulets detcend ftom the broken
rocks into the plain, where th^ wind their lerpentine ooune, and glid^

amoothly to the lea. The inhabitants of those islands take advantage of
this gift of bodntifUl nature, and not only drink of the salutary element,

but ukewise iMtbeso flrBouently in it, that no impurity can long adhere to
their skin. It is very diflercnt with a people who ar^ obsoiutely denied
this blessing, aiid who must either content themselveis with putrid stag-

nant rain water in a few dirty pools, or go entirely without it They ai^
«)bliged to have recourse to expedients mi order to preserve a certain de-
cree of cleanliness, which may preclude various distempers.' Thev, there-

rore^ ciit off theii^ hair, and smve or clip their beards, which doubtless

nuduBs them look oiore unUke the Otaheitans than thev would otherwise

do. Still these precautions are not sulBcient, espcdaliy as they have nd
fluid for drinking in any quantity. The body is tiierefore very sul»ject to

leprous compfaiints, which are perhaps irritated by the use of the pepper*
xtwt water or awa, (fence also that iMirning or bjisterifig on the cheek-
bonca. which we observed to be so general amona this tribe, that hardly

"an individual was Urte from it, and which can onw be used as a remedy
against some disorders. The soil o( the Society Isles in the plains and
valHes h rich, and the rivulets which intersect it supply abundance of
moisture. All sorts of vegetables^ therefore^ thrive wKn great lu;icuriance

upon it, and require little attendance or cultivation. This profusion is be-
come the source of that great luxury among the chiefs, which we do ndt
meet with at Tonga-tabboo. There the coral rock is covered only with a
thin bed of mould, which sparinglv afibrds nourishment to all sorts of
trees; and the most useful of all, the bread-fruit tree, thrives imperfectly

ODthe island, at it is destitute of water, except when a genial shower hap-
pens to iro)>regnate and fertilize tho ground. The labour of the natives la

'' therefore greater thati that of the Otaheitans, and iiccounts for the rnn-
' hrity of the plantations, ilntf the accurate division of property. It is lile-

'j^vrise to this source we must ascribe it, that they have always set a higher

'value on their provisions than on their tools, dresses, ornaments, and wea-

I
poDS, though many of these must have cost them infinite time and appli-

'
i

' cation.

v*l..*«|i«^j'-'"^
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reni-

pigher

1 weii-

nppli-

ItUon.

of thoM drami alreftdy mentiontd, on wh|ch one man kepi
continually beating; thinking, no donbt, the maMo would
charm ui. I gate them a piece of cloth, and a nail, for th«

drum } and took an opportunity to tend to my friend Atta-

cation. Thejr veiy juitly oonoaive the wtidM of food to be their principal

riebM, of whieli tho lots ii nbMlutdjr not to be remedied. If wo obMrvad
their bodies more ilender, and their musdet harder than thoae of the Ota-
lieitant, thit leema to be the comequence of a greater and more constant

exertion of strength. Thus, perhaps, they boeoroe industrious by force of
liabit, and when agriculture does not occupy them, they are actuated to

employ their vacant hours in the fabrication of that variety of tools and
instruments on which they bestow so much time, patience, labour, and in-

genuity. This industrioun turn has also led them, in the cultivation of all

their arts, to so much greater perfbctioo than the OtaheiUns. By degrees

thev have hit upon new inventions, and introduced an active spirit, and
enlivening cheerfulness even into their amusements. Their happiness of
temper they preserve under a political constitution, which does not appear
to M very favourable to liberty ; but we need not go so far from home to

Sfonder at such a phatnomenon, when one of the most enslaved people in

all Europe fthe French, no doubt, are intended; this was published in

1777,) are characterised as the merriest and most faoetio«is of mankind.
Still there may be more sincerity in the cheerfulness of the natives of
Tonga-Ubboo, for, exclusive of great and dmost servile submission, thair

king; does not seem to exact any thing firom them, which, by depriving

them of the means to satisfy the most indispensable wanU of pature, could

make them miserBbl& Be this as it may, so much seeutn to be certain,

that their systems of politics and religion, fVom their similarity with the
Otaheitan, m^ as we could judge, roust have had one common origin,

perhaps in the mother country, fVom whence both these colonies issued.

Single dissonant customs and opinions may have acceded to the primitive

idcM, in proportion as various accidents, or human caprices, have given

rise to them. The affinity of their languages is still more decisive. The
greatest part of the necessaries of life, common to both groups of islands,

the parts of this body, in short, the most obvious and universal ideas, were
expressed at the Society and Friendly Isles, nearly by the same words.

We did not fipd that sonorousness in the Tonn-tabboo dialect, which is

prevalent in that of Otaheite, because the inhabitants of the former have
adopted the F, K, and S, so that their lansuogc is more replete with con-

sonants. This harshness is compensated, however, by the tirequent use of
the liquid letters L. M, N, and of the softer vowds £ and I, to which yre

milst add that kind of singing tone, which they generally retain tve^ in

common conversation."

—

O.K.
No apology, it is presumed, need be given, for tlie insertion of so a^Ie

a spedmen of philesophical dispemment, and judicious reasoning. F^
men have exhibited haj^er talents for this department of literature, than
the younger Forster; and it is perhaps the more generous to yield him
this commendation now, as his merit has hitherto been almost totally im-
mersed in the celebrity of greater names. His work is glaringly superior,

jn pwhaps every particular, to the compilation of Dr Hawkesworth ; and.

the writer for one, would feel ashamed of himself, if he had not course
to

k^

^^v^t T^*^^^' fC'iifM*^^' '-^f tr
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go lomo wheat, pease, and beam, whioh I had rorfl^t to
gi?c bim when he had the other aeedi. Ai aoon a» this c%m

DOC waf gone, we made tail to the tovthward, having a
nntle gale at S.E. by £. } it beingm^ intention to proceed
directly to Queen Charlotte's Sound in New Zeal&nd, there

to take in wood and water, and then to go on farther disco^

Tories to the lonth and eaat. >,

In the aAernoon on the 8th, we made the island of Pil*

start, bearing S.W. bv W. i W., distant seven or f^\$\x%

leases. This island, which was also discovered b^ Tainan,
is situated in the latitude of S2* 86' south, longitude 176*

iff west, and lies in the direction of S. 5%* west, distant

ilhirty*two )eaj{ues from the south end of Middlebor^, It

is more conspicuous in height th^n circuity haying in it two
considerable hills, seemingly disjoined from each other by
a low valley. After a few hours calm the wind came to

S.W, ; with which we stretched to the S.E. ; but on the IDthj

it veered round by the south to the S.£!i. and |^.S.^ and
then we resumed our course to the S.S,W.

A,t five o'clock in the morning of the 21st, we made the

)and of New Zealdnd, extending from N.NV. by N. ^o

W.S.W.; at noon. Table Cape bore west, distant eight or

ten leagues* I was very desirous of having some intercourse

with the natives of this country as far to the north as pos-

sible ; that is, about Poverty or Tolaga Bays, where 1 ap-

J>rehended they were more civilized than at Queen Chai**

otte's Sound; in order to give them some hogs, fowls

seeds, roots, 8ic. which I had provided for the purpose.

The wind veering to the N.W. and north, enabled us to

fetch in with the land a little to the north of Portland, and
we stood as near the shore as we could with safetyt We
observed several people upon it, but none attempted to come

ofl

to avow bis opinion, that it mapifests sreater excellencies than Cook'sowq
relation, for which, indeed, it would be easy to specify nmny roaaonsk

This comparison, it may be said, is invidious, the two men beinc so diflkr>

cntly constituted, as to habits and education, and having such dMbrant
objects in view in their undertakings, as to impljF le^itianiste and specific

dissimilarity, fie it so, in the main. But how is jttstice to be done thtni

unless by comparison? As navigator and naturalist, they have ftw'or no
common features, and cannot, therefore, be confronted; but as suthors

describing the manners and appearances of distant and singular people, umI
relating oiwurrenees usd transactions common to both, they have only one
sort ofcharacter, which will and ought to be judged of by th« publ^ ac-

cording to the same etaadard.—£.
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off to us. Seeing this, we bore away under porllaix}, where
we lay-to some time, as well to give time for the natives to

come off, as to wait for the Adventure. Th«re were seve-

ral peoplej>n Portland, but none seemed inclined to vomp
to ua$ indeed the wind, at this time, blew rather too fresh

fop them to make Ute alteippt. Therefore, as ^oon as the

Adventure was up with us, we made sail for Cape Kidnap-
pers, which we passed at five o'clock in the morning, and
continued our course along-shore till nine, whe<i, being

about three leagues short off Black-head, v« fav same ca-

noes put off from the shore. Upon this 1 brought to, ii^

order to give them time to come on board ; but ordered the

Adventure, by signal, to stand on, as I was willing to los^

as little time as possible.

Those in the first canoe, which came along-side, -were

fishers, and exchanged some fish for pieces of cloth and
nails. In the next, were two men, whom, by their dress

nnd behaviour, I took to be chiefs. - These two were easily

prevailed on to come on board, when they were presented

with nails and other articles. They were so fond of nails,

as to seize on all tbey could find, and with such eagerness,

as plainly shewed they were the most valuable thmgs we
could give them. To the principal of these two men fgave
the pi^s, fowls, seeds, and roots. 1 believe, at first, he did
not thmk I meant to give them to him ; for he look but
little notice of them, till he was satisfied they were for him-
self. Nor was he then in such a rapture as when I gave him
a spike-nail half the length of his arm. However, at his go-
ing away I took notice, that he very Well remembered how
many pigs and fowls had been given him, as he took cure

to have them all collected together, and kept a watchful
eye over them, lest any should be taken away. He made
me a promise not to kill any; and if he keeps his word, and
proper care is taken of them, there were enough to stock
the whole island in due time ; being two boars, two sows,
four hens, and two cocks. The seeds were such as arc mo^t
useful (viz.) wheat, French and kidney beans, pease, cab-
bage, turnips, onions, carrots, parsnips, and yams, 8cc. With
these articles they were dismissed. It was evident these
people had not forgot the Endeavour being on their coast;
for the first words they spoke to us were, Mataou no te ptm
jiow (we are afraid of the guns). As they could be no
strangers to the affair which happened off Cape Kidnappers

in
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in my former voyage, experience had taught them to have
some regard to these instruments of death.

As soon as they were gone, we stretched off to the south-

ward, the wind having now veered to the W.S.W. In the

afternoon it increased to a fresh gale, and blew in squalls

;

in one of which we lost our fore-top>gallant mast, naving
carried the sail a little too long. The fear of losing the

land induced me to carry as much sail as possible. At se-

ven in the morning, we tacked and stretched in shore. Gape
Tumagain at this time bore about N*W. i N. distant six or

seven leagues. The Adventure, being a |(Qod way to lee-

ward, we supposed, did not observe tne signal, but stood

on ; consequently was separated from us. During the night
(which was spent in plying) the wind increased in such a
manner as to bring as under our courses ; it also veered to

B.W. and S.S.W., and was attended with rain.

At nine in the morning on the 83d, the sky began to

cTear up, and the gale to abate, so that we could carry

close-reefed top-sails. At eleven o'clock we were close in

with Cape Tumagain, when we tacked and stood off; at

noon the said Cape bore west a little northerly, distant six

or seven miles. Latitude observed 41^ SQf south. Soon af-

ter, the wind falling almost to a calm, and flattering our-

selves that it would be succeeded by one more favourable,

we got up another top-gallant-mast, rigged top-gallant-

yards, and loosed all the reefs out of the top»sails. The
event was not equal to our wishes. The wind, indeed, came
something more favourable, that is at W. by N., with which
we stretched along shore to the southward ; but it soon in-

creased in such a manner, as to undo what we had but just
done, and at last stripped us to our courses, and two close-

reefed top-sails under which sails we continued all night.

About day-light, the next morning, the gale abatipg, we
were again tempted to loose out the reefs, and rig top-gal-

lant-yards, which proved all lost labour; for, by nine o'-

clock, we were reduced to the same sail as before.* Soon
after,

' <* The water in Dr Lind's wind.gage wa» depressed 8<l0tha of an
inch at times."—W.
" Though we were situated under the lee of a high and mountainous

coast, yet the waves rose to a vast height, ran prodigiously long, and were
dispersed into vapour as they broke by the violence of the storm. The
whole surface of ttie sea was by this means rendered hazy, and as the siln

shone out in a cloudless sky^ the white foam was perfectly dazzling. The
fury
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after, the Adventure joined us; and at noon Cape Palliier

bore west, distant eieht or nine leagues. This Cape is the

northern point of Eaneinomauwe. We continued to stretcl)i

to the southward till midnight, when the wind abated and
shifted to S.E. Three hours after, it fell calm, during which
we loosed the reefs out, with the vain hopes that the next

wind which came would be favourable. We were mista-

ken ; the wind only took this short repose, in order to gain

strength, and fall the heavier upon us. For at five o'cK>ok

in the morning, being the S5th, a gale sprung up at N.W.
with which we stretched to S.W. ; Cape Palliser at this

time bore N.N.W., distant eight or nine leagues. The
wind increased in such a manner, as obliged us to take in

one reef after another; and, at last, it came on with such*

fury

fiiry of the wind atill increased so as to tear to pieeea the only saO whicb
we had hitherto dared to shew, and we rolled about at the mercjr of the

waves, frequently shipping great quantities of water, whidi fdl with pro-

digious force on the decks, and broke all that stood in the way. The oon-'

tinual strain shuskened all the rigghg and ropes in the ship, and loosened

every thing, insomuch that it j^diully gave way, and presented to our
eves a geiuiral scene of confusion. In one of the deepat rolls the arm-
chest on the quarter-deck was torn out of its place and overset, leaning

against the raus to leeward. A ;jroung gentleman, Mr Hood, who happen-

ed to be just then to leeward of it» providentially escaped by bendingdown
when he saw the chest falling so as to remam unhurt io the an^ which
it formed with the rail. The confusion of the elements did not scare every
bird*away from us: From time to time a black shearwater hovered oves
the ruffled surfiu» of the sea, and artfully withstood the force of the tem-
pest, by keeping under the lee of the high tops ofthe waves. The aspect

of the ocean was at once magnificent and tenific : Now on the summit of
a broad and heavy billow, we overlooked an immeasurable expanse of sea,

furrowed into numberless deep channels : Now, on a sudden, the wave
brok(3 under us, and we plunged into a deep and dreary valley, whilst a
fresh mountain rose to windward with a foaming crest, and threatened t6

overwhelm us. The night coming on was nOk without new horrors, esp^
ciallv for those who hm not been bred up to a seafaring life. In the cap-

tain s cabin, the windows were taken out and replaced by the dead-lighti,

to guard egainst the intrusion of the waves in wearing the ship. This ope^
ration disturbed from its retreat a scorpion, which had lain concealed in m
chink, and was probably brought on board with fruit from the islands.

Our friend Maheine assured us that it was harmless, but its appearance
alone was horrid enough to fill the mind with apprehensions. In the other

cabins the beds were perfectly soakol in water, whilst the tremendous
roar of the waves, the creaking ofthe timbers, and the rolling motion, de-
prived us of all Iiupes of repose. To complete this catalogue of horrors,

we heard the voices of sailors from time to time louder tln'n the bluster-

ing winds, or the raging ocean itself, uttering horrible vollies of curses and
oaths."-.G.^

V
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fatj, as made it necewary to take in all our sails with the

utmost expedition, and to lie-to under bare poles. The sea

rose in proportion with the wind ; so that we had a terrible

gale and a mountainous sea to encounter. Thus after beat<-

iHg up against a hard sale for two days, and arriving just in

sight of our port, we had the mortification to be driven off

from the land by a furious storm. Two farourable circdm-

stances attended it, which gave us some consolation; it

was fair over head, and we were not apprehensive of a lee*

shore. '*

The storm continued all the day without the least inter"

mission* In the evening we bore down to look for the Ad-
venture, she being out of sight to leeward, and after run-

uitt^ the distance we supposed her to be off, brought to

agam v^ithout seeing her; it being so very hazy and thick

in the horizon, that we could not see a mile round us, occa-

sioned by the spray of the sea being lifted up to a great

height by the ?orce of the wind. At midnight the gale

abated; soon after fell little wind; and at last shifted to

S.W., when we wore, set the courses and top-sails close-

reefied, 'and stood in for the land. Soon aAer the witid

freshened and fixed nt south ; but as the Adventure Was
^ome distance a-stern, we lay by for her till eight o'clock,

when we both made all sail, and steered N. by W. } W4
for the Strait. At noon olMerved in 43* S7' south. Cape
Palliser, by judgment, bore north, drstant seventeen leagues.

This favourable wind was not of sufiicienl duration ; in the

afternoon it fell by little and little, and at length to a calm

;

this at ten o'clock was succeeded by a fresh breeze from the

north, with which we stretched to the westward.

At three o'clock next morning, we were pretty well in

with Cape Campbell on the west side of the Strait, when
we tacked, and stretched over for Cape Palliser, under
X'ourses and close-reefed top^^ails, having the wind at N.W.,
a very strong gale and fair weather. At noon. We tacked
and stretched to S.W^, with the last-mentioned Cape bear-

ing west, distant four or five leagues. In the afternoon, the

gale increased in such a manner as brought us under our
courses. We continued to stretch to the S.W. till mid"
night, when we wore, and set close-reefed top-sails.

On the 28th, at eieht o'clock in the mornmg, we wore,

and stood again to the S.W. till noon, when we were ob-
liged to lie-to under the fore^sail. At this time the high

~ .V . land
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had oteir Cape CMupbeU bore wtst, distant ten or twelve

khgiiei. Hie Adventure four or five miles to leeward. la
th^ afternodn the Aity of the gale began to abate ; when we
set the tbAin-sai)| close^reefed main-top-sail, and stood to

the #indiva»d with the wind at W.N.W. and W^. by N. k
BtehMig gele> attended #ith heavy sqtialls.

la the morning of the SOtb, the wind abated and shifted

to S.W. a gentle ^ale. Of this we took immediate advaiH

tage^^et all our sails, end stood for Cape Paljiser, which at

noon bore W. by N. } N., distant about six leagues. The
Wirtd tbntitiUed between the S.W. and south till five in the

evenings when it fell calm. At this time we were about
i^ree leagues firoth the Cape» At seven o'clodc the calm
wai succeedted by a gentle breeae from N.N.R^ as fair as

^f>t could wish ; so that We began to reckon what time we
shotlld reach the Sound the next day; but at nine the wind
ehilUid to its old quarter N.W., and blew a fresh gale> with

wbioh w« strtt^bf^ to the S.VV., under single-reefed top-

eails and coursea, with the Adventure iir company. She was
seen until midnight, at which time she was two or three

ihiles astern, and presently after she disappeared; nor was
she to be s^n at day-light. We supposed she had tacked
elkd stood to the ]N.E.> by which manoeuvre we lost sight

of hen
iWe eetitiAued to streteh to the westward with the wind

at N<N.W.> which increased iA such a manner as to bring

i!is Under our two courses, after splitting a Aew main-top-

sail. At tee»oU Cape Campbell bore W. by N., distant se-

veft dr eight leagues. At three. iA the afternoon the gale

began to abate> and to veer more to the north, so that we
fetcbed in with the land, under the Snowy Mountains, about
four or five leagues to windward of the Lookers-on, where
theve was the af^earance of a large bay. I now regretted

the toss of the Adventure; for had she been with me, I

shotild have given up all thoughts of g^ing to Queen Char-
lotte's SoKmcTto wo6d and water, and have sought for a
place to get these articles farther south, as the wind was
now favourable for ranging along the coast. But our sepo^

ration made it necessary for me to repair to the Sound, that

being the plaice of rendeevous.
As we appreeobed the land, we saw smoke in several

E
laces along the shore; a sure sign that the coast was in-

abited. Our soundings were from forty-seven to twentj-

;i J
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five fAthomi ; that ii> at the distance of thtce mllet from the
shore, forty-sefen fathomi; and twenty-five fathomi at the
distance of one niile> where, we taclied, and stood to the

eastwardi under the two courses and close-reefed top-lails

;

but the latter we could nOt carry long before we wore ob-
liged to hand them. We continued to stand to the eaitl-

Ward all night, in hopes of meeting with the Adventure in

the morning. >!:

Seeing nothing of her then, we wore fltnd broucht to, un-
der the fore-sail and mixen-stay-sail, the wind navjng in-

creased to. a perfect storm; but we had not been long in

this situation before it abated, so as to permit us to carry

the two courses, under which we stood to the west; and at

noon ^he Snowy Mountains bore W.N'W., distant twelve
or fourteen leagues. At six o'clock in the evening the

wind quite ceased ; but tiiis proved only a momentary re-

pose; for presently after it began to blow with redouble^
fary, and obliged us to lie-to under the misen-stay-sail; in

which situation we continued till midnieht, when the storm
lessened ; and two hours after it fell calm.

On the 1st of November, at four o'clock in the mornin|f,

the calm was succeeded by a breeze from the south. Thu
soon after increased to a fresh gale, attended with hazy,

rainy weather, which gave us hopes that the N.W. wind^

were done ; for it must he observed, that they were attend-

ed with clear and fair weather. We were not wanting i|i

taking immediate advantage of this favourable wind, by set>

ting all our <«il8, and steering for Cape Campbell,.whiqh ^t

noon bore north, distant three or four leagues. At two o'-

clock we passed the Cape, and entered the Strait with a
brisk gale a-stem, and so likely to continue that we thought

of noUiing less than reaching our port the ne2(t morning.
Once more we were to be deceived ; at six. o'clock^ being
off Cloudy Bay, our favourable wind, was succeeded by one
from the north, which soon after veered to N.W., and in-

creased to a fresh gale. We spent the night plying; our
tacks proved disadvantageous ; and we lost more on the ebb
than we gained on the flood. Next morping, we stretched

over for tiie shore of £aheinomauwe. At sun-rise the 1iq-

rizon being extraordinarily clear to leeward, we looked ^ell

out for the Adventure; but as we saw nothing of her, judg-
ed she had got into the Sound. As we approached the

above-mentioned,shore, We discovered on the eagt side of
-4'

';
- ;; .':: --'",.% - -^ Cape

.:W,-v;.. A-j
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Cape Teerawhitte, a new inlet I had never obierved biefore.

Being tired with beating against the N.W. winds, I resol-

ved to put into this place if I fouhd it practicable, or to an
chor in the bay which lies before it. The flood being fa

vourable, after making a stretch off, we fetched under the

Cape, and stretched into the bay alodg the western shore,

having from thirty-Bve to twelve fathoms, the bottom every

where good anchorage. At one o'clock we reached the en-

'

trance of the inlet just as the tide of ebb was making out;
the wind being likewise against us, we anchored in twelve

fathoms water, the bottom a fine sand. The eastemtaiott

of the Black Rocks,^hich lie on the larboard side of the

entrance of the inlet, bore N. by R, ohe mile distahl;

Cape Teerawhitte, or the west point of the bay, west, dis-
'

tant about two leagues; and the east point of the bay N.
by east, four or five miles.

Soon iifter we had anchored, several of the natives came
off in their canoes ; two from one shore, and one from the -

other. It required but little address to get three or four of
them on board. These people were extravagantly fond of
nails above every other thing. To one man I gave two-
cocks and two hens, which he received with so much indif-

ference, as gave me little hopes he would take proper caro
of them.* *

We had not been at anchor here above two hours, be-
fore the wind veered to N.E., with which we weighed ; but
the anchor was hardly at the bows before it shined to the^

south. With this we. could but just lead out of the bay,
and then bore away for the Sound under all the sail we
could set; having the advantage, or rather disadvantage, of'

an increasing gale, wh:ch already blew too hard. We naul-,

ed up into the Sound jiist at dark, after making two boards,

in which mosf; of our sails were split ; and anchored in eigh- ^

teen fbtlioms water, between the White Rocks and the"

N.W. shore. .1

The next morning the gale abated, and was succeeded
vol. XIV. . p by-

vV

a M
' In their unthinking situation, the first moment thev have nothing

rea^ at band to satisfy the cravings of appetite, our fowls must fi|ll the
Victims to their voracity. If there are any oopes of succeeding in the in-

troduction of domestic animals in this country, it must be in the populous
bays to the northward, where the inhabitants seem to be the moire dvilf-'

zed, and aire already accustomed to cultivate several roots, for their 8ubsist>'

aace. —G. P,

t
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hv a few hours caltn ; after that m hreeze pranj; np at

N.W., with which we weighed and ran up into Ship Cote,
where we did not find the Adventurei at was expected.

. Sbction V.

TinKuuHom at QtUM CharkAtift Sound; with am Jeeotmt rf
thi Inkabitaia* bang CaimUtalt ; and variom oiker Ind"
ittau-^DepaHmrefrom the Sounds and our Endeawmn t9

Jbid the JdvetOure ; with time Dacr^iom ofthe Comt, t

Tbi first thing we did after mooring the ship, was to vn*
bend all Uie sails ; there not being one but what wanted re^

pair. Indeed, both our sails and rioging hlMl sustained

much damage in beating off the Straivs mouth.
We had no sooner anchored than we were visited by the

natives, sereial «f whom I remembered to have seen when
I was here in the Endeavonri particularly an old man named
Goubiah.* In the afternoon, I gave oraers ftur all the emp-
ty water casks to be hmded, in order to be repaired, clean-

ed, and filled, tents to be set up for the sail-makers, coop-
en^ and others, whose business made it necessary for them
to be on shore. The next day we began to caulk the ship's

sides and decks, to overhaul her rigging;, repair the sails,

cut wood for fuel, and set up the smitirs forge to lepair

the iron-work ; all of which were absolutely necewary. We
also made some hauls with the seine, but caught no fish

;

vrhich deficiency the natives in some measure,made up, by
lunnging us a |{ood quantity, and exchanging them for

pieces of Otaheiteon cloth, 8ic.

On the dtb, the most part of our bread beinjip in casks, I
ordered some to be opened, when, to our mortification, we
found a good deal of it damaged. To repair this loss in tb«
best manner we could, all the casks were opened ; the bread
was picked, and the copper oven set up, to bake snch par-

cels of it, as, by that means, could be recovered. Some
time thi» mormog, the natives stole, (rat of one of the tents,

f' /
'"

' 'Bbi^
A-

*)'" ^'TfaercapraMidsrestaslMfiKtionatoiircaffiastheml^lheiViMn^
diDubdeM McauN it strfcd to penuade them that we werejparticulariy

ooncerned for dieir wdfcn^ bj ictaining them in mcmoiy. Toe westber

.

was ftir and watm, eoMideriiig the teaaon, but our New Zeslsadera were
ail covered with sMggy ckwka, wbkb aie their winter dicwss.**—0. F.

7
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tt bag cf clothes belooging to dtic ' the seamen. As sooa

M 1 wan infointied of it, I went to them in an adjoining oove,

demanded the clothes again, and, after some time spent in

friendly application, recovered them. Since «re were among
thieves, and had come off so well, I was not sorry for what
had happened, as it taught our people to keep a bettei look-

out for the future.

With these people I saw the youngest of th^ two sows

Captain Fumcaux had put on shore in Cannibal Cove,

when we were last here : It was lame of one of its hind legs

;

otherwise in good case, and very tame. If we understood

these people right, the boar and other sow were also taken

away and separated, but not killed. We were likewise told,

that tlie two goats I had put on shore up the Sound, had
been kill^ by that old rascal Goubiah. Thus all our en-

deavours to stock this country with useful animals were
likely to be frustrated, by the very people we meant to

serve. Our <gardens had fared somewhat better. £very
thing in them, except the potatoes, they had left eutiirelj to

nature, who had acted her part so well, that we found most
articles in a flourishing state : A proof that the winter muet
have beeu mild. The potatoes had most of them been dus
np; some, however, still remained, and were growing, though
I think it is probable they will never be got out of the
gconnd.*

Next morning I sent over to the cove, where the nativeK

reside, to haul the seine ; and took with me a boar, and »
young sow, two cooks, and two hens, we had broognt from,

the isles. ' These I gave to the natives, beiiig persuaded
they would take proper care of them, by their keeping Cap-
tain Furneaux's sow near five months ; for I am to suppose

it

* " We fiNind slaaoit dl the radishes and turnips shot into seed, the
cabbages and carrots very fin^ and abundance or onions add ptnky in
good order; the pease and beans were almost entirely lost, and aeeided to
have been deetrbyed by rats. Thepotatoieswerelikawlsealieztirpated; bttt,

irom apjpeuances, we guessed this to have been the woric of the nSthres,

The tmning state of our Eurcmean pot-herbs^ save us a strong and con-
vincing proof of the mitdneSs of the winter in tais part of New Zealand,'
^ere it siiems it had neve^ firosen bard enoi^ to Kill diese plants, wlUdi
lierish in our winters. The indignuMis plants ofthis country ware not yet
so forward; die deciduous trees aod siirubs, in partiealar, wen bajtjoit
beginning to look green, and the vivid colour of their finesb leaves wdi
oontiasted with the darit wintery hue of the evetgreens. The flsg, of
whidi the natives prepare their hemp, was, howerer, in flower, together
with some other early «pecif»."--G. F,
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it wu caught toon after vce tailed. We bad no better lao-

cest with the teiuc than before; neverthelew we did not ie«

turn on board quite empty, having purchased a larj^e quan-
tity from the uatives. When we were upon thii trafKc,

they shewed a ffrcat inclination to pick my pockets, and to

take away the nsh with one hand, which they had just gi-

ven me with the other. This evil one of the chiefs under^
took to reuaove, and with fury in his eyes made a shew of
keeping the people at a proper distance. I applauded his

conduct, but at the same time kept so sood a look-out, as

to detect him in picking my pocket of an handkerchief;

which I suffered him to put in his bosom before I seemed
to know any tiling of the matter^ and then told him what I

bad JosL He seemed quite ignorant , and innocent, tUl I

took it from him ; and then he put it off with a laueh, act-^

ing his part with so much address/ that it was hardly pos-
sible for me to be angry with him ; so that we remamed
Sood friends, and he accompanied me on board to dinner«

ibout that time, we were visited by several strangers, in

four or five canoes, who brought with them fish, ond other

articles, which they exchanged for cloth, 8ic. These new-
comers took tp their quarters in a cove near us ; but very
early the next morning moved off with six of our small wa-
ter, casks; and with tMra all the people we found here on
our arrival. This precipitate retreat of these last, we sup-

posed was owing to the theft the others had committed.
They left behind them some of their dogs, and the boar I

had given them the day before, which 1 now took back
again as I had not another* Our easks were the least lops

we felt by these people leaving us : While they remained^
we were generally well supplied with fish at a small expence.'

We had fair weather, with the wind at N.E., on the 9th,

which gave us some hopes of seeing the Adventure ; but

these hopes vanished in tne afternoon^ when the wind shift-

ed to the westward.'
'

.^, The

^ <* Tb« wcafber,cfuriiig tbit timerwas as bofeteittos atid inconstant, as

that which had to Ung kept us out of this hiutour. Scarce a dav MMcd
without heavy squalls of wind, which hurri«I down withredoublea velo<

city from the mountains, and strong showers of rain, whieli letarded all

our occapations. "the air was ooamonly ccdd and raw, vegetation made
ai^w advances, and the birds were only found in vallies sheltered from the

chilling southern blast. This kind or weather, in all likelihood^ prevails,

tbrou^out the winter, and likewise far into the midat ofsummer, without,

. . attiufih
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The next morningi owr friends the natiret retaroed again,

and brought with them a qaantity of fith, which they ex*
clianged for two hatchete

.

F'xir weather on the Ifith, enabled u« to finish picking,

airing, and balcing our biscuit; four thousand two hundred
and ninety-two pounds of which we found totally unfit to

<yitt and about three thousand pounds more aouid only be
eaten by people in our situation/

On the JStb, clear and pleasant weather. Early in the

morning

• much greater degree of cold in the fomer, or of warmth in the latter

reason. Islands rar remote from any continent, or at least not utiiated

near a cold one, seem in general to iiave an uniform temperature of air,

awing, perhaps, to the nature of the ocean, which every wnere surrounds^

them. Itappears from the meteorologicaljournals, kept at Port Egmont, on'

the Falkland Islands, (inserted in Mr Dalrymple's collection) that the oxp
,

<remes of the greatest cold, and the greatest heat, observed tliore through*
.

out the vear, do not exceed thirty degrees on Fahrenheit's scnlo. The la> ;
titude of that port is 9P 35' 8.; and that of Ship Cove, in Queen Char>

'

lotte's Sound, only 41° 5'. This considerable difference of site will na-

turally make the plimate of New Zealand much milder than that of
Falkbnd's IsUmds, but cannot afect the general hvnothesis concerning the
temperature of all islands; and the immense lieignt of the mountains in^

,

New Zealand, some of which are covered with snow throughout the year, i

'

doubtless contributes to refrigerate the air, so as to assimilate it to that

of the Falkland's Islands, which are not so high."—6. F.
* ** In the rooming, the weather being clear again. Or Sparnoan, mv ftr

ther, and myself, went to the Indian Cove, which we found uninhabited,

A path, made by the natives, led through the forest a consideraUe way up
the steep mountain, which separates this cove from Shag Cove. The only

motive which could induce the NewZealanders to make this path, appeaiw

ed to be the abundance of ferns towards the siimmit of the mountain, the
roots of that plant being an article of their diet The steepest part of the
path was cut in steps, paved with shincle or slate, but beyond that the
climbers impeded our progress considerably. Abput halfway up, |he fo-

rest einded, and the rest was covered with various shrubs and ferns, though
it appeared to be naked and barren fVom the ship. At the summit we met'

with many planto which grow in the vallies, and by the searside, at Dusky
Bay, owing' to the difierence of the climate, which is so much more vigotw

ous in that southern extremity of New Zealand. The whole to the verv
top consists of the same taloous clay, which is universal all over tlje iskmo,
and of a talcous stone, which, when exposed to the sun ^d air, crumbles
in pieces, and dissolves into lamellae. Its colour is whitish, greyish, and
sometimes tinged with a dirty yellowish-r«d, perhaps owing to irony par*

tides. The south side of the mountain is clad in forests, almost to the
summit. The view from hence was very extensive and pleasing: Ws
looked into East Bay as into a fish^nd, and saw Cape Tera-wittee be-'

yond the Strait. The mountains in the south arose to a vast height, and
were copt with snow: and the whole prospect on that side w^ wi}d and
*l;aotic7'—G. F. . , -. . J ^ -^

1
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monfaig thf naiivM brwigbt m • qoiliUly of fl4i» which
fhcT •sohtQgfd M nsMl. But their cre^ldt bttnch of

^nld9 WM Mm mm tulc or ftono, calico by them Poooam-
moo, a Ihliif oi no great tabic } iicTcrtheleii it wat «o much
fonghi fifttr bj oar people, that there was nardiy a thing

they ipoiikl Dpt give for a ptcoo of it.*

Th« 15th being a pleasant morning, a party of at went
over to ihe East Bay, and climbed one or tl|e hilli which
omiooked the eaatero part of the Strait, in order to lo6i(

ibr the Adventure. We had a fatiguing walk to little par-

poM : for when wc came to the lummit, we found the eai-

iern horlaon to foggy, that we could not ace above two
miles. Mr Fonter, who was one of th^ party, profited by
this exonrsion. In collecting some new plants. 1 now began
to despair of seeing the Adventure any more; but was to-

tally at a lols to conceive what wos become of her. Till now,
I thought she had put into some port in the Strait, wheq
the wind came t6 N.W., the doy we anchorrd in the Cove,
and waited to complete her water. This coniecture was rea»

Sonable enough at nrst, but it wm now hanfly probable shf
could be twelve days in our neighbourhood, without our
either bearing or seeing something of her.

The hill we now mounted is the same that I was upon in

1770, when I had the second view of the StnUt : we then
bailt a tower, with the stones we found there, which we
now taw had been levelled to the grourid ; no doubt bv the

natives, with a view of finding something hid in it. When
we returned from the hill, we found a number of them col

leoted round our boat. After some exchanges, i^nd making
^em

' ** Oar nilon csrrwd on thdr former oinoun with tha woaep, tmongit
'wbon there wat but one who had tolerable featurei, and aoaething loft

fuid buiaaoe ifi her looki. She waa regularly ||iven ia wiacrigga by bw pa<>

ksnta to one of.oiur •bip-OMtea, who waa particutarly babvad bjr thia n»>
tioo. fbr devoting nneh of hia tfane to then, and traatiog tbes> with thoao
OMrka of aAdkm, whidi, ofan anoog a aavaga race, endear oianliind to
bna oMiber. TofbMroe, fiair to dw girl waa oalled. Moved aa Aiihfiil to
har huaband as if ba had been a New Zeaiandar, and opoatamly reacted
tha addraaeaa of other eo«»on, proTeaainK heradf a marriad wonan,(h'rr«>
tew:) Whalevar attoehoMnt the £ogliahiiian had to hia New Zealand
wilb, bs never Ottaeipted lo take her on board, foicaaeing that it wooki be

inue which crowded in her
He, therefore, viaited

I plenty of the rotten

part of oiir biacuit, which'we' rejected, but'whicb she si^ all her coiiBtry*

ncp caferly devoured."—O. F.

wiM^ urn uowr MHipHH •• iww amr on nowu, wire—cina
highly inconvenienc to lodge the numerooa retinue whid
iBnnent«,aod weighed down the hair of har head. He,
Ear on ahora, tod oahr day by day, traatiiv her with plei

1 -v
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«««» mmmm yii—m v« •btrktd. in ordcr to ntani on
board ) mmI, ia oorm, Tiiitad oUmti of tha lalMMlmti,
by wboM wi wora kinonr rec«i«od.

Oor ftkndi^ tbo aativcib Miployad tbomiolvat on tbo

ITtb in fishing Ib ow aeigfabooriiood ; aa4, m fait at thty

oaofht Iba fiib« oama and dlipoMd of tham to m\ into-

»neb that wa had mora than wa coaM naka Ma of. f^om
thii day to tha ttd nothing ramarkabla happanad, and wa
wara ooco|iiiad in gatUng avarr thing hi faadioan to lat to

•ca, baing NMhrad lo iralt no longar than tha aMfgaad tiaa

for tha iSvcntom.
Tha winda were batWMi tha tooth and watt, tloray with

rain till tha tSd, when the weather baoaaia wttled, elaar»

IumI plaaeant. Vary early it the mornings wa ware Tisiled

bj a noaaber of the native*, In fonr or five canoee, vary few
of whom we had seen before. The? broaght with then va-

rioM articles (cariotitiet), which they exchanged for Ot»-
heilean doth, Ccc. At first, the esohaages were very mach
in our fatour, till an old nan, who was no stranger to os,

came and assisted his oonntrvoien with his advice ; which,
in a monent, turned the trade above a thousand pef oent.

against ns.s

After these people were gone, I took fonf hogs (that is.

three sows and one boar), two cocks and two bent, which I
landed in the bottom of the West Bay ; carrying then a
little way into the woods, where wa left them with as mnoh
food as would serve th lu ten or twelve days. This was

dona

SMsn avf, duriiK

^rastWlap,aol
* ** Tim w«a smm draMd disa «t bad

i

|hk Nooad ttsy, st Qmmb ClMrlotta^s Sooodi
thsir diMka paintMl rad. All UkMS drcuuMt^nost oonapirid to ooatrm
tlM aooouDt iiUcii tlM wonwn bad fivto us tbs (|qr bafiMVk that th«ir hut*

bands tMre looa to afht, m it is iMqal for tham to pot oo tbair bart aj^
|ial«» tbeaa ocsariaai. laaaiacfaaftmidtMtbairuahiMydHbfaDOM
with otbar tribal, Twasa lavivfld oa our aooouok Cter psapfc aat itiifiaJ
with purchaaiaii all tha hatchaia of itooa, (fccu |f& of wbiab tba nativai of
oMr aoqnaiatanoe wara poiiaMad, centioaaUy mquirad for OiiMw, and
shawad tham Mich burga ami vahiabla piacai of Otahaiic cloth, u wooM
not IIihI sa aseite tbair darirea. tt it not inprobabK that as aooo at thia

aepatiia pravaitad aamaMr tha Now 2aaknden, thajr woold rtHact that

tna ihartaat mf ta gnu^ it, would ba to rob thair naighboun of tuoh
food^attheEoropaantoovatad* Tha treat ttore ofami, amaoMBtt, and
ckahai, which they produced at thit timeb teemed to prove, that luch a
daring and vahunoua design had really baan put in amcution; nor was it

to ba luppoeed that thit could have been aooomplithad without blood-
shed."—O. F.

^ "'^4
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done with.ft yiew of keeping tbera in ,tli9 WQodp, l«»b they
.dbooldisoine dovnr to the ihore in search, of food, and be
discovered by the natives; which, howeyeri seemed not
pfobable, as this place had.never been frequented bv them

;

nor were any traces of them to be seen near it. We also

left some cocks and hens .in the woods in,Ship Cove; hot
these wiU have a chance of failing into the hands of the na-

tives, w:hose wandering way of hfe will hinder them from
breeding, even suppose they should be taken proper care

of. tndeed, they. took.rather too.much care.of those which
I had already given them, by keeping, them continually

confined, for fear of losing them in the woods. The sow
.pig we had notjeen since the day .thejr had her from tue;

out we were nqw told she was still Hying, as also the old

boar and sow given them by Captain Furneaux; so. that

•there is reason to hope they mfiy succeed* It will be un-
fortunate, indeed, if «very,method I have taken, to (Mrovide

this country with useful animals, should be frustrated. We
were likewise told, that the two goats were still alive, juvd

Tunning^ about; but I gave more credit to the first story

thai^ this. I should have replaced them, by leaving behind
the only two I had left, but had the misfortune to lot.e the

.ram soon after our arrival here, in a manner we could hard-
' iy account for. They were both put ashore at the tents*

.where they seemed to thrive very well ; at last, the rare was
4aken with fits bordering on madness. We were at, a loss

to t^U ivhether it was occasioned by any thing he had eatr>

en, or by being slung with nettles, which weru in plenty

about the place; but supposed it tu be the latter, and there-

fore did not take the care of him' we Ought to have done.

One night, while he was lying by the centinel, he was seis-

^ed with one of ihiciins fits, and ran headlong into the sea;
but soon came out again, and seemed quite easy. Presents

ly after, be was seized with another fit, and ran along the
beach, with the she^ffoat after him. Some time after she

'returned, but the otner was never seen more. Diligent

'search was made for him in the woods to no purposie ; we
.therefore supposed he had run into the sea a second time,

aod^had been drowned. After this accident, it would have
.fl^een in vain to leave the she-goat, as she was not with kid

;

having kidded but a few days before we arrived, and the
Vids dead. Thus the reader will sec how every q^cthod I

1. have

;
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hav«' taken toitockthiiconniry with sheep and goals lin
proved kieffiNrlual.

When I retimed on board in the, evenins, I found onr
goe^ friends' the natives had brought us a large supply of
nsh^ Sonie of the officers visiting them at their habitation^

saw, among th6mi some human thigh-bones, froni"which

the 'flesh had been but lately picked. This, and- other cir-

cumstances, led us to believe that the people, whom we
took for strangers this morning, were ol the same tribe

;

4hat the^ had been out on some war expedition ; and that

those tlimgs thev sold Us, were the spoils of their enemies
Indeed, we haa some informalion or this sort the day be*

fore ; for a nuodber of women and children came off to us

in 8 canoe, from whom we learnt that a party of men were
then Dut, for whose safety they were under some apprehea*
sion; but this report found little credit with us, as we aooh
aftier saw some canoes come in from fishing, which wejudg-
ed to be them.
Having now got the ship in a condition for sea, and to

encounter the southern latitudes, I ordered the tents to be
struck, and every thing to be got on board.

The boatswain, with a party of men, being in the woods
cutting broom, some of them found a private hut of the nSki

tives, in which was deposited tnost of the treasure they had
received from us, as well, as some other articles of tbeir own.
It is very probable some were set to watch this hut; as^

soon after it was discovered, they came and took all away:
But missing some things, they told our people they had sto-

len them ; and in the evening, came and made their com->
.plaint to me, pitching upon one of the party as the person
who had committed the theft* Having ordered this man to

be punikhed before them, they went away seemingly satis*

fiea ; although thev did not recover any of the things they
had lost, nor could I by any means find out what had be-
come of them ; though nothing was more certain, tliau that
something had been stolen by some of the party, if not by
the very man the natives had pitched upon. It was ever a
maxim with me, to punish the least crimes any of my peo-

Ele committed against these uncivilized nations. Their rob*'

ing us with impunity is, by no means, a sufficient reason
why we should treat them in the same manner, a condnct,
we seei they themselves cannot justify : They found them-
felves injured, and sought lor redress id a legal way, The

best
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Wit method, in my opinion, to preserre » gopd vndcntand*
ing with snch people, it, first, by shewing them the we of
firorerms, to conTince ihem of the mperiority they giTeyon
•ver them, and then to be elwsyi npon your gwml. Whe9
onee they are sensible of theae thmgs, a regard for th«ir

own safety will deter them fnmi distnrhing yon, or from be-

ing nnanimous in forming any plan to att«pk yon ; and strict

iMwesty, and gentle trealmeni on yoor |Nir^ will m«ke it

Ik^ interest not to do it.

Calm or light airs from the north all dar on the 93d>
bindeied us from putting to sea as intended.' In the afterf

noon, some of the officers went on shore to amnsc them-
aelres among the natives^ where they saw the head and
toweb of a yonth, who hatw lately been killed, lyiqig| on the
beach} and the heart stadc on t^ forked stick, which was
fixed to the head of <me of the Isgrgest canoes. One of the

gentlemen bonght the head, and brought it on board, where
a piece of the flesh was broiled and eaten by one of the nar

lives, before all the oflBceraand most of the men. I was on
shore at this tin^e,; but soon aftte returning on board, was
informed of the al>ove circumstances ; and found the ({aar?

ter-deck crowded with the natives, and the mangled head,

•r mtber part of it, (for the under-jaw and lip were wanu

' ** An itutaaet of tbe fendty of mannert of ^bh swsce nation, vas
pimenled tlm dajr. A bav« ^boat tix or seven jean old, demanoM a
piece of broiled penguin, wn oi bit motho- beM in her hand*. As ihe did

not inmediatcly comply with bis demand, be took up a laige stone and
tlirew it at her. The woman, incensed at this action, nm to puniib him,
bot she bad scat ceiy given bira a sinde blow, when her husband came for-

ward, beat her unmercifully, and mshed her against the ground, kt a^
temptiag to correct her unnatural child. Our peopic, who were employed
in filing water, told kj father thqp bad frequently seen similar htstances

ofcmetty among then, and particulariy, that the boj's bad actually strudc

their unhappy mother, whilst the fiither looked on lest she should attenq^
to retaliate. Among all savage nations the weaker sex it iritnated, and
the law of the strongest is put in force. Their women are mere dnidgcSb
who Mcpare raiment and pnmde dwellings, who oook and frequently col-

lect their food, and arc reiquited by blows, and all kinds f severity. At
New Zealand, it seems they carry this tvranny to excess, and the males
•re taught, from their earliest age, to hold their mothers in ^ntempl^ con-
tranF to all our principles of moraUty."—G. P.

Mr Forster immediately goes on to rriate the remainderof thia day's 00.

eurreaces, so painfully prc^^nt in disooveriea relative to this savage peo-
ple. The reader, it is believed, will think the account in the text abun-
dantly minute, without any addition. What a Ane specimen to prove the
•eearaey of Rousseau's delineation of our qiecies, in its Hncootmninatcd

state !->B.

.»
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he;) lying on the tafferd. The ikoll bad been broken on
the left tideJast above the temple* ; and the remains of the
face had all the appearance of a youth under twenty.*

The sight ofthe head, and the relation of the above cir-

camttancet, ttmck me wiUi horror, and filled my mind with
io^ignati<m again»t these cannibals. CuriositVy however,

Sot the better of mv indignation, especially when I consi*

ered that it would avail but litUe; and being desirous of
becoming an eye-witness of a faet which many doubted, I

ordered a piece of the flesh to be broiled and brought to.

the 4|aarter-deck, wh^ one of these cannibab cat it with
surprising avidity. This had such an effect on some of our
people as to make them sick. Oedidee (who came on board
with me) was so affected with the light as t? become per-
fiectly motionless, and seemed as if metamorphosed into the
staiue of horror. It is utterly impossible for art to deacriba

that passion with half the force that it appeared in hb conn*
tenance. When roused from this state by some of us, he
burst irv ^s} continued to weep and scold by turns;

told the i ::^ were vile men ; and that he neither was, nor
would b« ttny longer their friend. Ks even would not suf-

fer them to touch him ; he used the same language to one
of the gentlemen who cut off the flesh; and refused to- ac-
cept, or even touch the knife with which it was done*
Suth was Oedidee's indignation against the vile custom

;

/and worthy of imitation by every rational being.

I was not able to find out the reason for their underta-

king this expedition ; all I could understand for certain was,
that they went from hence into Admiralty Bay (the next
inlet to the west), and there fought with their enemies, ma-
ny of whom they killed. They counted to me fifty; a num-
ber which exceeded probability, as they were not more, if

so many, themselves. 1 think I understood them cleariyi

that this youth was killed there; and not brought away pri-

soner, and afterwards killed. Nor could I learn that they
had brought away any more than this one; which increased

the

* Mr O. Fonter inrorms us, that Mr PickersgUI purchased thehead Aon
the MVMBS for a nail, and that it was aAerwards deposited in the colleo
lion of Mr John Hunter. He adds, that some of these people exprened
an anient desire of repossessing it, signifying, by the most inteli^iole ges-
tures, that it was delicious to me taste. This strongly corroborates what
Captain Cook afterwards states, of their really ralishiiw such kind <^
fopd.-E.

^
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the improbability of their having killed so man^. We had
alio reason to think that they did not come oflF without loss

;

for a young woman war ueen, more than once, to cnt heiw

sel^ as i£ the custom when they lose a friend or relatioq.

That t New Zealanders are cannibals, can now no longer
be donbufd. The account given of this in uiy former voj^^

age, beine partly founded on circumstances, was, an I at'ter<«

wards understood, discredited by many persons. Few con«
aider what a savage man is in his natural state, and even af-

ter lie h, in some degree, civiliied. The New Zealandera

are certainly in some state of civilization ; their behaviour

to us was manly and mild, shewing, on all occasions, a rea-

diness to oblige. They have some arts amon^ them which
they execute with greatjudgment and unwearied patience

;

they are far less addicted to thieving than the other island-

ers of .he South Sea ; and i believe those in the same tribe,

or such as are at peace one with another, are strictly honest
among themselves. This custom of eating their enemies
slain in battle (for I firmly believe they eat the flesh of no
others) has undou|;>^dly been handed down to them from
the earliest times ; and we know it is not an easy matter to

wean a nation from their ancient customs, let them be ever
so inhuman and savage; especially if that nation has no
manner of connexion or commerce with strangers. For it

is bjr this that the greatest part of the human race has been
civilized; an ndvantase which the New Zealanders, from
their situation, never had. An intercourse with foreigners

would reform their manners, and polish their eavage minds.

Or, were they more unite«\ under a settled form of governs;

ment, they would have fewer enemies, consequently this

custom would be less in use, rnd might in time be in a
manner forgotten. At present, they have but little idea of

treating others as themselves would wifk to be treated, but
treat them as they expect to be treated. If 1 remember
right, one of the arguments they made use of to Tupia, who
frequently expostulated with them age^ost this custom, was,

that thtre could be no harm in killing and eating the man
who would do the same by them if it was in his power,
"'* Fdr,** said they, " can there be any harm in eating our
enemies, whom we have killed in battle i Would not those

very enemies have done the sane to us ?" I have often seen

them listen to Tupia with great attention ; but I never found

his arguments have any weight with lhem» or that with all his

^
rhetoric.
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rhetoric, he could peraaade any one of them that this cas-

tomt was wrong. And when Oedideej and several of our

people, shewed their abhorrence of it, they onlj laugheci at

them.
Among many reasons which I have heard assigned for

the prevalence o^ this hdririd custom, the want of abimal

Ibod hJM been one ; but how lar this is deducible either from
fHcts or circumstances, l shall leave those to find out who
advanced it. In every part of New Zeahind where I have

been, fish was in such plenty^, that the natives generally

caught as much as served both themselves and ns. They
have also plenty of dogs; nor is there anv want of wild

fowl, which they know very well how to kill. So that nei-

ther this, nor the want of food of any kind, can, in m^ opi-

nion, be the reason. But, whatever it may lie, I think it

was but too evident, that they have a great liking for this

kind offood.* .

,

,
I must'

' This distfdsting subject has, peiliaps, already too much engrossed the
reader's attention and feelings; and, unfortunately, it must uaiti be brought
before him, when we treat of the third voyage of Cook. He might thmk
t'hen, that at present, he ought to be sparea farther comment on what if

•o odious ; but neither the apprehension, nor the experience ofthe unplea-

sant impresrions it produces, is sufficient reason for declining the consi'

deration of the atrocities of which human nature is capable. aelf-coUceit,

indeed, may be mortified at the unavoidable thought of identity of apeciies,

which it n^ay aeek many imaginary devices tp conceal ; and feverish sensi-

bility m^r be wrought up to indignant discontent, at the power which pla-

ced it amid such ;>roflieacy. But the hun4>le jHiiloSopher, on the oth«r

hand, will investigate the catises, witliout ceasmg to deplore the efieets,

and will reioke in the belief, that there are any means by whirh matakind'

may be redeemed from the condemnation which his juiq|ment cannot fail

to award. To him, accordingly, the following observations ofMr G. For-
ater are addressed, as preparatory to the farther consideration of the snb-

ject, in whidi he will afterwards be engaged. " PhikMophers, who have
only contemplated mankind in their closet!^ have itrenuoi * • maintained,

that all the assertions of authors, ancient and modem, of the existence of
men^eaters, are not to be credit«l ; and there have not been wanting per-

eons amongst ourselves who were sceptical enough to refuse belief to the

concurrent testimonies, in the history of almost all nations, in this parti-^

cukr. But Captain Cook hatf. alreidy, in his former voyage, received

strong proof that the practice of eathig human flesli existed in New Zea-
land ; and as now we nave ^th ourown eyes seen the inhabitants devouN
ing human iesh, all controversy on that point must ke at an end. The
opinidns of authors on the origin of this custom, are intnitsly various, and
have lately been collected by ue veiy learned canon, Ptoiw, at Xanten, in

his RetAenketPkilotopluquu tur lei Amerieainn, vol. i, p. S07. He seems
to t^iiak that men were first tenqited to devour each etoer flxHn real want

I
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I matt here observe, that Oedidee aoon leamt to con-

TMM with these p^ple» u I am penoaded, he would have
done

of feed,ma 9ud iKsoeMi^. Ui» entfawate aw copfad by DrHwhi
worth, who ' dilingenuoiiily coocwJcd ifatir antbor. Ifaagr naUrtr
oMscttOM, OL er, mn be made guattlbirhypodMiMt; aoiouitwbicb
Ihafbltowiiib ac jT the grceMM. There an ferv few oountiiM in the

wwld w ak^wialdjr barranm not to albfd thdr fahahituti Madeat nou-

:/.-

riihaient, and thoM. in pMrticular, where anthrapopbifi ititt eain. do not
under thet deecriirtioa. The northern Isle of New Zealead, on a
c^ near four hundred leegues, contains sceroelj one handred theu-

inhdiitants, accordingto toe most probeUe guess whicham be Bikde}

a Bumber inooamerable for that mit space of country, even allowing the

eettleaients to be teaflned only to the seashore. Theptakabnaduoeof
flsb, end tiia bs|rfonle|i of agricolture in the Bay of Plenlj, and other

Cts of the Northern uh, are more than sufBdeat to maintab dils aqm>
', beeense they have always had enowh to sunply stmimen k^ lAmA

was deemed supeii' ws. It is tnie^ before the oawn of the arts among
them, befon the invention of nets, and before the cuIti«alioa ofpoMbes,
the aseant of subsistence may have been mare difBcult, but then the num-
ber of inhabitanta must likewise have been infiniteiy smaller. Single ia«

alancea are not conclusive in this case, though tbqr neve hew m the
wants of the body mayiatimulate mankind to extraordiaaiy acdoM In
1778, doriiw a famiae which happaned throughout all GersDaaj, a hoidsi
aoan was talea on the manor of Baron Bomebura, in ltosi% who had
been urged by hunger to kill and devour a boy, andafterwaids to ma^ a
piactioe of it for several months. Trom his cbnfossioo. it appsaradk thatM looked tapon the fleih of young children as a veiy dalidous foodt and
the Mstmes of the New Zeafawdera indicated exactly the same thing.

An old womaa, in the province of MatogroasOk in Braw, dadared to the
Fortuguese governor, M. do Pinto, afterwards ambassador at the British

court, that she had eaten human flesh several times, liked it veiy much,
aad should be very glad to feast upon it agsia, espedally if it was part of
a litde bof. But it wouki be absurd to suppose from such drcuastaaoea,
that kilUagmen for t}ie sake of feasting upon them, has ever been the spi-

rit ofa vraoie nation t because it is utterly incompatible with the ffiwtenoe
of society. I^ight causes have ever produced the most remariahle eveata
amoi» mankind and the most trifling ooarrds have fired their mmds with
hioradible faweteracy against each otaer. Revenge has dwaya hsen a
ttneg pamjon among bwbariana, who are less sabjoct to the swagr of rea-
aaiy toao dviliaed people, and hv aUmulated them to a dagree ofniadoess*
which is capable ot all kinds of exctases. The people who flrst ooasmaed
the body, of their enemies, seem to have been beat upon exterminating
thdr very inaninute remaiaSf firom an excem of pasaionf but, by degrees*
fiiidhig we meat wholssome and uJatable, it is not to be wondered at
jthat they should amke a pracdoe or eating thdr enemies as oftm as they
killod any, since the aetioa ofeeting human flesh, whatever our cdacation
mi^ teach us to the contrary* is certainly ndther unnatural nor oriamial
initsdf. It can only beooase dangerous as far as it steds the miadi^aiBsC
that oompassiooate fdioW-feding^ which is the great basis of sodai^ i . aad
tor this reason, we fibd it naturdly baniabed frna every people as sooa as

dvilitation

k...
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done with the peopk of AauterdaB, had he been a little

longer with them ; for he did not nndentand the New Ze»-*
landers, at fint, anj more, or not lo mnoh, aa he andentood
the people of Amsterdam.
At fonr o'clock in ihi; morning, vn the titfi. w« imniobr-

ed with an intent to put to tea; bat the wind being at

N. and N.E. without, and blowing itrA.g mifiii into the

cofc, made ic necetiaiy for ni to lie fast While we were
unmooring, some of our old friends came on board to take

*^eir leave of us, and afterwards lefi ihe oove with all their

efibcts) but those who had been oat on the late expedition

remained ; and some of the gentlemen having visited tbem^
found the heart still sticking on the canoe, and the intes-

tine* lying on the beach ; bnt the liver and lungs were now
wanting. JVobably they had eaten them, after the carcase

was all gone.

On
I

mHintion has made any nragrass am«ng them. Bat th<M(g!i we aie toe
much poiiahed to be caooioelii, we do not find ' unnaturalljr and Mfna/Af
cruel to tale the field, and to cut one aaotfar •roatsbythouaaodsi^fmb*
but a ainrie motive, besides the amb!'Jon of a prince, or the caprice of Ina

mittreisr It it not firom pnjudice that wo are ditgMted with the idea of
eatingadeadman, whenwefeelnoreBMineindeDrhriDghineflifb} V
the practico of uatina; kuman iesh makes men unfeeling and brotsL we
have instances that dviliied people, who would, perhaps,like aoae or our
sailors, have turned rick at the nought of eating human fledi, have coaa>
mitted bari)ariti(% without eiample, amongst cannibals. A New 2Sea>

hmder, who kills and eats hb enemy, is • very dlflkrent being Awb aa Mm-
repean, who^ for ins amusemenL tears aa inflmt ffom the aMtber^s breast,

in cool blood, and throws it on the esrth, to ieed his hound%—on itMcfaMS
crime, which BisiMn Las Casas ssts, he saw committed in AmoriGa by
Spanish soldiers, lae New Zeahnden never eat tbdr advenaries unlns
they are killed in battle; they never kill their rdatioas far the purpose of
catmgtfieni theydoaotevenealtshemifthqrdie'afanatul•ldelttl^aBd
they take no prisooen with a view to fiAten them f(W their repast; tboimh
these draumstanoes have been related, with mote or less trutl^ of the
American Indtens. Itis therefore not improbable^ that in praoesi ofthas^
they will entirely by ashlo this custom; and the introdncnon of new do*
mestto anfanals into their country might batten that period, tiace grostsr
affluence would tend to make them more audable. Their reiisioa doos
not seem likely to be an obstacle^ because from whet we cown jm^CL,
thnr are not remarkably auperstltioaa, and it is only among very bigotted
nations that the custom ofoArinc humab flesh to tne gods, has prevailed
aiWdvilisttion.''—These are eviitently hutf qieeufaitimis,andbyaomeans
coodasive, but they point widi toleraUe cleameas to some prfaio^ of
human nature ade^ate, indepradent of neoessi^, to acosunt tor the prac-
tice, and shew in what manner the investigation into it* nature, cuim, and
remedy, ou^it to be carried oa.-~£.
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«

On the iSlh, early in the moining, we weighed, witli a •

•audi breeze out of the cove, whicli carried xn oo farther

than between Motuara and Long Island, where we were ob-
liged to anchor* but preiehtly after a breeze springing np*
at north, we weighed again, tamed out of the Sound, and
tlood over for Cape Teerawhifte. »

Durinff our stay iu the Sound, we ,were plentifnlly tap* >

plied with 6sh, procured from the nativet at a verr easy >

rale ; and» besides the vegetabjes onr own gardens afforded,

we found every where plenly of scurvy grass and celleiry»

which I caused to be dressed every day ror all hands. By •

this means, they had been mostly on. a fresh diet for the
three preceding months ; and at t['is time, we hadneitheic;

a sick nor scorbutic man on board. It is necessary to menf

-

tion, for the jnfortnation of others, that we bad now some/
pork on board, salted at Ulietea, and as good as any I ever'

eat. The manner in which we cured it, was this : In the
cool of the evening the hogs were killed, dressed, cut up,

the bones cut out, and the flesh salted while it was yet hot.'

The next morning, we gave it a second salting, packed it'

into a cask, and put to it a sufficient quantity of strong

pickle. Great care is to be taken that the meat be well cp-,

vered with pickle, otherwise it will soon spoil.

The morning before we sailed, I wrote a memorandira»,

settinz forth the time we last arrived, the day we sailed, the

route & intended to take, and such other information as I

tbouffbt necessary for Captain Furneaux, in case he should

put mto the Soun^ ; and buried it in a bottle under the

root of a tree in the garden, which is in the bottom of the

cove, in such a manner as mnst be found by him or any
other European who might put into the cove. I, however,

had little reason to hope it would fall into the hands of the

person for whom it was intended, thinking it hardly possi-

ble that the Adventure could be in any port in New Zea-
land, as we hod not heard of her all this time. Neverthe-
less I was resolved not to leave the coast without looking

for her, where I thought it roost likely for her to be. It was
with this view that I stood over for Cape Teerawhitte, and
afterwards ran along-shore, from point to point, to Cape
Palliser, firing cuna every half hour ; but all to no effect.

At eight o'clock wc brought-to for the night, Cape Palli-

ser bearing S.E. by E. distant three leagues; in which si-

tuation we had fifty fathoms water.
-' "

•--/".'i'.-1-had
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I had now an oppoftunity of making the following re-

marks on the coast between Cape Terrawhitte and Cape
Palliser: The bay which lies on the west side of the last

Capcj does not appear to run so far inland to the northward
as 1 at first thought; the deception being caused by \the

land in the bottom of it being low: It is^ however, at least

five leagues deep, and full as wide at the entrance. Thoogh
it seems to be exposed to southerly and S.W. winds, it is

probable there may be pluces in the bottom of it sheltered

-

even from the^e. The bay o. inlet, on the east, side of Cape
Teerawhitte, before which We anchored, lies in north, in-

clining to the west> and seemed to be sheltered from all

winds. The middle cape, or point of land that disjoins

these two bays, rises to a considerable height^ especially in-

land; for close to the sea is a skirt of low land, oif which
lie some pointed rocks, but so near to the shore as to be no-
ways dangerous. Indeed, the navigation of this side of the
Strait seems much safer than the other, because the tides

here are not near so strong. Cape Teerawhitte and Cape
Palliser lie in the direction of N. 69* W., and S. 6u* east,

fVom each other distant ten leagues. The cape which dis-

joins the two bays above*mentioned lies within, or north of
this direction. All die land near the coast, between and
about these capes, is exceedingly barren ; probably owing
to its being so much exposed to the cold southerly winds.

From Cape Teerawhitte to ihie Two Brothers, which lie i>fF

Cape Koainbroo, the course is nearly N.W. by N^ distant

sixteen miles. North of Cape Teerawhitte, between it and
Entry Island, is an island lying pretty near the fthdre. I

judged this to be an island when I saw it in my former voy-
age, but not being certain, left it undetermined in ray chart

of the Strait, which is the reason of my takine notice of it

now, as also of the bays, 8cc. above-mentioned.

At day-light in the morning on the 26th, wc made sail

round Cape t^alliser, firing guns as usual, as we ran along

the shore. In this mrnner we proceeded till we were three

or four leaeues to the N.E. of the Cape ; when the wind
shifted to N.E., we bore away for Cape Campbell on the

other side of the Sti-ait. Soon after, seeing a smoke ascend,

at some distance inland, away to the N.£, we hauled th^

wind, and continued to ply till six o'clock in the evening

;

which was several hours after the smoke disappeared, and
left us not the least signs of people.

VOL. xr.v. 9 Every
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Every one being unanimoinly of opinion that the Adven-
ture coald neither be stranded on the coast, nor be in anv
of the harbonrs thereof, I gave up lookins for her, and all

thoughts of seeing her any more during tne voyage, aa no
rendesTOtts was absolutely fixed upon after leaving New
Zealand. Nevertheless, this did not discoarage me from
fully exploring the southern parts of the Pacinc Ocean, in

the doing of which I intended to employ the whole tff the

ensuing season.

On our quitting the coast, and consequently alt hopes of

being joined by our consorr, I had the satisfaction to find

that not a man was dejected, or thought the dangers we
had yet to go through, were in the least increased by being
alone ; but as cheerfully proceeding to the south, or wher*
ever I might think proper to lead them, as if the Adventure,
or even more ships^ had been in our company.***

SscTioir

//

i ('

*^ ** The ofBoen and MisengcN entered upon this second cruise under
several diAcukics,, ^hicn did not eu»t before. They had now no live-

stock to be companed to that which they toolc from the Cape of Good
Hope ) and the httle store of provisions, which bad supplied their table

wini variety in preference to tnnt of the common sailor, was now so far

.

consumed, that they were nieariv upon a level, especially as the seamen
were inured to that way of life, by constant btdut, almost from their in>

fkncy; and the others had never experienced it before. The hope of
meeting with new lands was vanished, the topics of common eonverntion
were exhausted, the croiBe to the south could not present any thing new,
but appeared in all its chillhig horrors before us, and the absence of our
consort doubled every dancer. We had enjoved a few agreeable days be*
twcen the tropics, we had feasted as well as tne produof) of various islands

would permk, and we had been entertained with the novelty of many ob«
jects among diflerent nations ; but according to the comlnon vidssitodes '

of fbrtune, this agreeable moment waa to be replaced by a lone period of
fogs and frosty weather, of fasting, and of tedious uniformity. Ifany thing

'

alleviated the dreariness of the prospect, with a great part of our ship-

mates, it was the hope of completing the circle round the Sooth Pole, in »
high btitude, during the next inhospitable summer, and of returning to
England withita the space of eight months. This hope contributed to ani-

mate the spirits of our people during the greatest part of our continuance
in bad wesmer; .but in the end it vanished like a dream, and the only

,

thought which could make them amends, was the certainty of pasnng ano*
tlier seasQin among the hsppy islands in the torrid zone.'''-G. F.

, .-i-VV^r-
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SECTION VI,

itoitte of the Ship from New Zealand in Seardi <f a OmH'
nenti with an Account of the variotu ObUructiom met with

from the Ice, and the Methodt ptireaed to exjtort the South'

em Pacific Ocean,

Arc eight o'clock in the evening of the 36thj we took out

departure from Cape Palliier, and steered to the south, in-

clining to the east, haying a favoorable gale from the N.W.
and S.W. W^ daily saw some rock-weeds, seals. Port Eg-
inoiit hens, albatrosses, pintadoes, and other peterels ; and
on the fid of December, being in the latitude of 48^ fiS'

south, longitude 179* 16' west, we saw a number of red-

billed peneuins, which remained about us for several days.

On the 3tb, being in the latitude 50* 17' south, longitude

179" 4(y east, the variation was 18** «.V east. At half an
hour past eight o'clock the next evening, we reckoned our-

selves antipodes to our friends in London, consequently as

iar removed from them as possible.*

On the 8th, being in the latitude 56** 99^, longitude l78»
5V

\ M '

' The remembrance of domestic felicity, abd of tiie sweets of society,

called forth a sigh from ererv heart which felt the tender ties of filial or

parental affection. We are tne first Europeans, and, I believe, I may add,

the first human beitigs who have reached this peint^ where it is probable

^ne will come after us. A common report prevails, indeed, in England,
concerning Sir Francis Drake, who is swd to have visited the antipodes,

Which the legend expresses by '* bis having paned under the middle arch

or London bridge :" but this is a mistake, as his track lay aking the coast

of America, and probably originates from his having passed the peritcit or

the point in ibo" longitude on the same circle ofnorth latitude, on the

const of California."—G. F.
To the vanity of Englishmen, not always accompanied, it is to be feared,

liy political honesty, the expedition of Drake aflbrded the highest gratifica-

tion. Swarms of wits, accordingly, who are never wanting in any reign,

^ither to eulogize what the government has sanctioned, or to infuse some*
thine of literary immortality into populw enthusiasm, were in requisition

on this extraordinary occasion, ana, as usual, vied with each other tn bom-
bast and the fervour of exaggeration. If one might credit the legends.
Sir Francis accomplished much more than a visit to the antipodes, much
more indeed, than ever man did before or since. Witness an epigram on
him preserved in the Censure Literaria, vol. iii, p. 817 :—

Sir

4
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59) west, we crued to lee pengaint and teals, and conclu-

ded that those we had seen, retired to the southern parts of

New Zealandy whenever it was necessary for them to he at

land.

/t

'I I

It

.Mti
• Sir Drake, whom wsll the worU'senakMW,

Whkb thou dkkt oompMM round.

And whom both poles or heaven onoe ww
Whteh Qorth end louth do bound

:

The tteni above would make thee known.
If men were silent here

;

The Sun himtelfc Gsanot forget

Hu fellowtievellar.

' Th(a ii evidentiy a qhaint venlon of the quaint Iinee laid, bjr Caadefl,

to have been aiade by the icholan of Winchester College i—

Drace, pmwrati quern ntnU terwAmut orbUt
Quemque iitnut mundi vidit uterque Polui ;

^

4' Si taceant hominei,/aeieHt te tidera motum,
Sol neuit eomiti$ nen mr mor ate mi.

Abrkliem Cowley leeme to have availed himielfofthe chief thdbaht here

tmbodiedi iu hit pelfted epigram on the chair formed from tlie pTaitki of
Drake's vessel, and presented to the university of Oxford. His metaphy-
iital oeniiis, howevfer, hos refined the point with no small dexterity—the
four last lines, more especially, displaying no small el^nce. The reader

Will not despise them :—

To this great ship, which round the world has run,

And roatcht in race the chariot of the sun

}

This Pythagorean ship (for it may clairti

Without presumption, so deserved a n'ame)^

By knowledge Once, and transformation now.
In her tiew shipe, this steered port allow.

Drake and his ship could not nave wish'd from fate

. An- happier itation, or more blest estate

;

Forlo! a seat of endless rest is given '

To her in Oxford, and to him in Heaven.

T
• It would be unpardonable to omit, now we are on the subject of Drake's
'> praiseib the verses given in the Biog. Brit, and said to have been unpub*

lished before:—

Thy glory, Drake, extensive as thy mind.
No time shall tarnish, and no limits bind i

What greater praise ! than thus to match the Sun, ,^.

Running that race which cannot be outrun.
' Wide as the world then oompass'd spreads thy fame,

And, With that worid, an equal date shall claiiu.

The reader, it afay be presumed, has enoogh of this subject.<~E.
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land. Wc hnd now « ilroog gale at N.W., and a great

swell from S. W, Thii swell we got at soon as the south

Eoint of New Zealand came in that direction; and as we
ad had no wind from that auarter the six preceding da?s^

but, on the contrary, it had been at east, norlhi and N.W.,
I conclude there can be no land to the southward, under

the meridian of New Zealand, but what must lie very far

to the south. The two following days wc had very stor-

my weather, sleet and snow, winds between the north and
south'west. .'

The nth the storm abated, and the weather clearing i '>,

we found the latitude to be 61" 15' sooth, longitude 173" 4f

W. This fine weather was of short duration ; in the even-

ing, the wind increased to a strong gale ot S.W., blew in

squalls, attended with thick snow showers, hail, and sleet.

The mcrpury in the thermometer fell to thirty-lWo ; conse-

quently the weather was very cold, and seemed to indicate

that ice was not far off.

At four o'clock the next morning, being in the latitude

of 6af id south, longitude 172" west, we saw the first ice

island, 1 1"
J farther south than the first ice we saw the pre^

ceding

* " At noon, on the loth December, we hud renched the latitude of 59*

S., without having met with any ice, though we fell in with it the preceding
year on the 10th December, between the Mth and 5 Ist degree orioutb la-

titude. It ii difficult to account for thii difference ; perhaps • severe win-
ter preceding our first course from the t!ape of Good Hope, might accumu-
late more ice that year than the next, wnich is the more protiable, as we
learnt at the Cape timt tbe winter had been sharper there tnan usual ( per-

haps a violent storm might btreak the polar ice, and drive it s^ far to ttie

northward as we ^und it ; and, perhaps, both these causes might concur
with others, to produce this effect."—G. F.

'* It is remarkable, that in different year^, seasons, and places of tiu t-.^

,

we found the ice differently situated. In the year 1779, Decembt: * 'ii,

we saw the ice between 50° and 51" of southern latitude. In 1773, on De-
cember 18th, we foynd the first ice in 63" S. In 1775, on January 87th,
we saw the ice in about 60° S. On February 24th, we came to tiie same
place, where, about twenty-six months before, wc had met w.lIi such an
impenetrable body of ice, as had obliged us to run to the eas , but-where,
at this last time, no vestige of it appeared, no more than .it ihe place where
Bouvet had placed his Cupe Circumcision, we having sailed over the whole
tract which lie suspected to lie land ; nor could we be mistaken in its situ-

ation, as we had been oil the same parallel for a considerable time i so
that it is impossible to have missed the land, if any had existed, as we had
frequent opportunities to ascertain our latitude."—F.

It is well known, that considerable masses of ice have been met with at
low down as 46° of south latitude ; but hitherto no very galisfactory solu-
livin has been given of the phenomenon.—£. .

^^ mnn «nrr»i^^*- —•**>-»• -^,
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ceding year after leaving the Cape of Good Hope. At the

time we law this ice, we alio saw an antarctic peterel, lome
grey albatrotset* and our old comi»anions pintadoei and
Slue peterels. The wind kept veerine from S.W. by the

N.W. to N.N.E. for the moit port a nesh gale, attended

with a thick haze and mow ; on which account we steered

to the S. £. and E., keeping the wind always on the ,beam>

thst it might be in our power to return back nearly on the

same track, should our course have been interrupted by any
daneer whatever. For some days we had a great sea from

!". die N. W. and S.W., so that it is not probable there can
be any land near, between these two pomts.

We fell in with several large islands on the 14th, and
about noon, with a quantity of loose ice, through which
we sailed. Latitude 64° 56' souths longitude l62f 20f west^

Grey albatrosses, blue peterels, pintadoes, and fulmers,

were seen. As we advanced to the S. £. by £. with a
fresh gale at west, we found the number of ice islands tn-

' crease fast upon us. Between noon and eight in the even-

ing we saw but two ; but before foUr o'clock in the .morn-

ing of the J5th, we had passed seventeen, besides a quan-
tity of loose ice which we ran through. At six o'clock, we

,
were oblieed to haul to the N. E., in order to clear an im-

mense field that lay to the south and S. £. The ice, in

most part of it, lay close packed together ; in other places,

there appeared partitions in the field, and a clear sea be-

yond it. However, I did not think it safe to venture through,
' as the wind would not permit us to return the same way that

we must go in. Besides^ as it blew stronir, and the weather
at times was exceedingly foggy, it was the more necessary

' fbr us to get clear of this loose ice, which is rather more
danfferons than the great islands. It was not such ice as is

usually found in bays or rivers and near shore ; but such
, as breaks, off from the islands, and may not improperly be

called pariues of the large pieces, or the rubbish or frag-

ments which. fall off when the great islands break loose

0'om the place where they are formed.'

..,,•... ^ We

' '* Our friend Mahine had alrsady expressed his surprise at several

little snow and hail showers on the preceding days, this phenomenon being
' utterly unknown In his country. The appearances of " white stones,

which melted in his hand, was altogether miraculous in his eyes, aud
though we endearour^ to e^plwin (Qlbiff t^at cold was the cause of their

m l,.\' Ht^t I

formation.
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ic at several

We had not stood long to the N. £. before we found
oursdvet embayed by the ice, and were obliged to tack

and itretch to the S. W., haying the field* or looie ice, to

the sonth« and many huge islands to the north. After

sytanding two hoUiS on this tack, the wind very luckily veer-

ing ,to the westward, we tacked, stretched to the northi and
soon ffot clear of the loose ice ; but not before we had re-

ceived several hard knocks from the larger pieces, which,
with all our care, we could not avoid. After clearing one
danger we still had another to encounter ; the weather re-

mained foggy« and many large islands lay in our way ; so

that we had to luif for one, and bear up for another* One
we were ver^ near falling aboard of, and, if it had hap-
nened, this circumstance would never have been related.*

J^ese difficulties, together with the improbability of find-

ing land farther south, and the impossibility of expl<uring

it^ qn account of the ice, if we should find any, determined

me to get more to the north. At the time we last tacked,

we were in the longitude of 159* 2(/ W., and in the latitude

of 66* 0' S. Several penguins were seen on some of these
islands, and a few antarctic peterels on the wing.
We continued to stand to the north, with a nesh gale at

west, attended with thick snow showers, till eight o'clock
in the ev^i^ing, when the wind abated, the sky began to

clear upj ^d at six o'clock in the morning of the l6th it

fell

formation, yet I bdisve hi* ideas on tiiat ubject were never verjr dear. A
heavy fal? of snow surprised liim oiore than what, he had seen befor^ and
after a long conrideration of its singular qualities, be told os he woola call

it the white rain when he oame back to his country. He did not see the
first ice, on account of the eariy hour in the morning ; but two days after,

in about: «/:< S.> he was struck with astonishment iqion seeing one of the
lar^t pieces, and the day following presented him with an extensive field

of ice, which blocked up our farther progress to the south, and gave him
great pleasure, Bupposine it to be hma. We told him that so far firom be*
ing hud, it was nothing but fresh water, which we found some difficult to

convince him of at firsts till we shewed bina the ice which was formed iq

the scuttled cask on the deck. He assured us, however, that he would, at

all events, ctdl this the wMte land^ by way of distinguishing it from all the
i-est:"—G. F.

* '< About one o'clock, whilst tbe people were at dinner, we were ahrm*
ed by the sudden appearance of a large ishind of ice just a<head of us. It

was absolutely impossible either to wear or tack the sr4p, on account of its

proximity,' and our only resource was to ksep as near the wind as possible,

nnd to try to weather the danger. We were in the roost dreadful suspen.
sion for a few minutes, and though we fortunatelv succeeded, yet the ship

passed within her own length to windward of it.''.—G. F.

t'-- -t. ,
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fell calm. Four boun afters it was succeeded by a bfeeze

ut N.EI with which we stretched to the S.E., baVifi^ thick'

hazy weather, with bdow showers, and all our rigging coat-

ed with ice* In the evening, we attempted to take soihe

up out of the sea, but were obliged to desist; the sea run-

ning too high, and the pieces being so large, that it was
dangerous for the boat to come near them. ' '^

Ilie'next morning, being the 1 7th, we succeeded better;'

for, falling in with a quantity of loose ice, w6 hoisted out

two boats; and by nooh got on board as much as we coMld

manage. We then made sail for the east, with a gentle

breeze northerly, attended with snow and sleet, which froze

to the rigging as it fell. At this time we wiere iti the lati-

tude of 64," 41' south, longitude 155* 4f4' west. The ice vrl^'

took up proved to be none of the best, being chiefly com-

Eosed of frozen snow; on which account it was porous, and
ad imbibed a good deal of salt water ; but this drained off,'

after lying a while on deck, and the water then yielded was
fresh. We continued to stretch to the east, with a piercing

cold northerly wind, attended with a thick fog, snow, and'

sleety that decorated all our rigging with idicles. We were
Hourly meeting with some of the large ice islands, which,
in these high latitudes, render navigation so very dtinger-

dys: At seven in the evening, falling in with A cluster of
them, we narrowly escaped running aboard of one, and,'

with difficulty, wore clear of the others. We stood back
to the west till ten o'clock ; at which time the fog clear- >

«d aiway, and we resumed our course to th^ east. At noon,

the next day, We were in the latitude of 64° 4i/ S., longi-

tude 149? 19' W.. Some time after, our longitude, by ob-
served distance of the sun and moon, was 149* 19^ W. ; by
MrlKendal's watch 14B* S6'; and, by niy reckoning, 148*

43*, latitude 64" 4^ S.

! The cleaf Weather, and the.wind veering to N. W., tempt-
ed me to steer south ; which course we continued till seven
in the morning of the^Oth, when the wind changing to N. E.
And the sky bccuming clouded, we hauled up S. E. In the
afternoon the wind increased to a strong gale, attended with
a thick fog, suow, sleet, and ruin, which conslituter ihe very

worst of weather. Our trigging, at this time, was so loaded

with ice, that we had enough to do to get our topsails down,
to double the reef. At seven o'clock in the evening, in the

ioogiluiie of li?" 46', we came, the second lime, within the
«*-< ^f.wikiw^rJtrs:. "Vt^i^^ji*^'* '*^ ^^-.^''if^ antarctic

V.
"»H»ii<,.Jb,«.'^«-- -- -^^i--.
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antatcstic or polar dircle, continuing our course to the S. E.^

till six o'clock the next morning. At that time, being in

the latitude of 6?" «V S., all at once we got in' among a
-cluster of very large ice islands, and a vast quantity of
loose jpieceS ; and as the fog was exceedingly thick, it Was'

with the utmost difficultv we wore clear of them. ' this
dorie, we stood to the N.W. till noon, when, the fog being

somewhat dissipated^ we resumed our course again to the

S.E^ The ice islands we miet with in the morning were*

ve^y high and rugged, forming at their tops, s^any peak^;
whereas the most of those we had seen betore, were flat nt

top,, and not so high ; though many of them were between
two .and three hundred feet in height, and between two and
three miles in circuit, with perpendicular cKffs or side?,

astonishing to behold.' Most of our winged companions
had now left us; the crey albatrosses only remained ; and,

instead of the other birds, we were visited by a few ant-

arctic peterels. **

The 22d we steered jti. S. E. with a fresh gale at north,'

blowing in squalls, one of which took hold of the mizert

top-sail, tore it all to rags, and rendered it forever after

useless. At six o'clock in the morning, the wind veering
towards the west, our course was east norlherly. At this

lime we were in the latitude of G7* 31', the liighest we had
yet been in, longitude 142" 54' W.
We continued our course to the E. by N. till noon, the

23d, when being in the latitude of 67° 12', Jongitude l38*

(/, we steered S. E. ; having then twenty-three ice islands

in sight, from off the deck, and twice that number from the
must'head ; and yet we could not see above two or three

miles round us. At four o'clock in the afternoon, in the
latitude of 67* SC/, longitude 137* 1^, we fell in with such
a quantity of field, or loose ice, as covered the sea in the

whole extent from south to east, and was so thick and close

as wholly to obstruct our passage. At this timej the wind
being pretty moderate, and the sea smooth, we brought-to,

at the outer edge of the ice, hoisted out two boats, and
»*'* sent

^"' On a moderate calculation, one may reckon the bulk of {mraersed ice

to be ten times greater than that which appears above the surface. This
will aflbrd the reader some notion of the prodigious magnitude of these
floating islands; and he will readily comprehend the hazard of sailing

amongst them, when he considers the mischief occasioned hy the collision

of a large ship and a small boat.— £.

7
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sent them to take some ap. lo the mean iitu^i, we lai4 hold
of several large pieces along-side, and got them on board
with our tackle. The taking up ice proved suph cold work,
that it was eight o'clock Hy the time the boats bad made
two trips, when yre hoi< led them in, and made sail to the

west, uqder double-r<ietied top-sails and courses, with a
strong gale at north, tteztded with pnow and sleet, which
froze to tbe rigging hm it kcO, makine the ropes like wires,

and the si^ils like boards or plates of metal. The sheaves

also were frozen so fast in the blocks, that it required our
Utmost efforts to get a top^sail down and up ; the cold so

Intense as hardly to be endured ; the whole sea^ in a mant
iier, covered with ice ; a hard gale« and a thick fog,"

Under all tbiese upfavourable circumstances, it was natur
ral for me to think of ^returning more to the north ; seeing

ho probability of finding any land here, nor a possibility of
getting farther south.' And to'h^ve proceeded to the east

in this latitude, must have been wrong, not only on account
bf the ice, but because we must have left a vast space of sea

to the north tinesqploredf a space of24* of latitude ; in which
a lar^e tiact of ladd might have Iain. Whether such a sup-

position was well-grounded, could only be determined by
visiting those parts; '

While we were taking up ice, we got two of the antarc-

tic peterels so often mentioned, by which our conjectures

were confirmed of their being of the peterel tribes They
are about the size of a large pigeon ; the feathers of the

head, back, and part of the upper side of ihe Wings, are of
a light-brown ; the belly, and under side of the wings white,

the tail feathers are also white, but tipped with browfa ; at

the same time, we got iainother new peterel, smaller than

the former, and all of a dark-grey plumage; We remarked
that these birds were fuller of feathers than any we had hi-

therto seen; such care has nature taken ^o clothe them
suitably to the climate In which they live. At the same
time we saw a few chocolate-coloured albatrosses; these,

as well as the peterels above-mentioned, we no where saw
but

* *' About tbistime many fenons were afflicted with violent rheumatic

vurn, head-aches, swelled glands, and catarrhal fevers, which some attri*

butet! to the use of ice-water,"—G. F.

Without any way calling in question, what is so often said of the inju-

rious effects or sea-water, when long used, it is evidently more rational, in

the present instance, to ascribe these complaints to the inclomency of the

weather.—E.

I >t iimii<sp*«>« -»•*
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f)ut among the ice ; heoce one may with reason conjecture

that there is land to the south, u not, I must ask where
these birds' breed) A question which perhaps will never be
determined ; for hitherto we have found these lands, if any,

quite inaccessible. Besides these birds, we saw a very large

seal, whrch kept playing about ts some time. ' One of our
people who bad been at Greenland, (billed it a sea-horse;

but every one else took it for what 1 have said. Since oup -

^rst falling in with the ice, the mercyry in the thermometer
had been from S3 to dl at noon-day.
' On the 24lh, the wind abated, veering to the N.W., and
the sky cleared up, in the latitude of 67? Gl longitude J 98^

15'. As we advanced to the N.E. with a gentle gale at

N. W., the ice islands increased so fast upon tis, that this

day, at noon, we could see near lOD round us, besides an
immense number of small pieces. ' Perceiving that it wias

likely ttf be calm, I eot the ship into as plesfr a birth as I

<?ould, where she drifted along with the ice, and by taking
the advantage of every light air of wind, was kept from
falling aboard any of these floating isles. Here it was we
apent Christmas day, much in the same manner as we did
the preceding one. We were fortunate in having conti-

nual day-light, and clear weather, for had it been as foggy
l» OQ some of the preceding days, nothing less than a mi-;

facie could have saved us from being dashed to pieces.'

In

^ There is Bomethine yen peculiarly affecting in the following obfierva-

tions ofMr. G.F.

—

** This being Christmas d^yt the captain, according to

custom, invited the officers and mates to dinner, and one of the lieutenants

entertained the petty officers. The sailors feasted on a double portion of
pudding, ruling themselves with the brandy of their allowance, which
they hin saved for this occasion some months beforehand, being solicitous

to get very drunk, though they are commonly solidtous about nothing else.

The sight ofan immense number of icy masses, amongst which we arifted

at the mercy of the current, every moment in danger of bein^ dashed in

pieces against them, Coiild not deter the sailors from indulging in their

nvourite amusement As long as they bad bmndy left, they would persist

to keep Chrifltmas "like Christians," though the elements had combined
tj^ther for their destruction. Their long acquaintance witli a sea-faring

li^ had inured them to all kinds of perils, and their heavy lalMiir, with the
inclemencies of weather, and other hardships, making tiieir muscles rigid

and their nerves obtuse, bad communicated insensibility to the mind. It

will easily be conceived, that as they do not feel for themselvetrsufficiently

to provide for their own safety, they must be incapable of feeling for others.

Subjected to a very stria command, they also exerdse a tyrannical sway
over those whom fortune places in their power. Accustomed to face an

. enemy,

• I
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In thl morning of the S6lh, the whole sea was in a mnn»
ner cohered with ice, ^00 large islands, and upwards, btip.g

seen v ithin the compass ny Tour or five miles, which wa?> the

, iimrti:

enemy, they breathe not >ing but war. By force cf habit, <5»en ki!!' i,j :i

beoome so muoh their poBsion, tim we havtt neen many tiiiitaomB I'u' iug

•our voyage, where tbey have exprc^6eci a horhu enf); -nets tu Gre upon o'le

nativ^M on the alighte«t pretences. Their way of iif« in gent;:-.tt, prev«ii.a

their enjoying domestic comforts; ani o^foss animal .ppetites fijl u>^3 place

of purer affectiona.

At last, extinct each social feeling, fell

And jpylest inliuriianity per ades

And petrifiCo the haart.—
Thomson;

"•ft. » . , ,
.

, (d.t

Though th( V jre m^tTibcrs ofa ci';i)isev{ society, they may, in some mear
sur^ be looHe« ' u:i :n r>

!' )y of untv. ilized men, rough, passwnate, revenge-

fill, but likewise !>t a^e, anufre, {luu true to each other."
'

In place of invc.i;'' 'ig ngain:it the illiberality of this statement, or at-

tempting (o dispou'i fii truth, as many persons, from an aflectntion of
enthubiasuo TP^yrd for the honour of oar tars, or positive ignorance or
qpnteiptic cf ihi^ irsost inoontrovcrtible oMigations of morality and rvligion,

would mciine, it wi)l be vastly more philosophical to investigate wSmt are
the principles of human nature and the circumstances in tlieir situation,

vHiich irive rise to li'.ich a character, that if possible some adequate remedy,
or check at least, may be discovered. This is certainly not the place for

such a discussion, as the importance Qf the subject det»ands; and tlie wrir.

ter can by ro mcitns imagine himself called on to enter upon it. But he
hazards a remark. He would consider British sailors as made up of pre-

cisely the same elements as the rest of lucn, and that the obvious peculia-

rities in which they diifer from others, are the result of the circumstanced

cf their profiesaional' situation. It follows, that his censure falls on the

profession itself, rather than on those who are members of it. But in fact, he
conceives that there has been a culpable neglect on tlie part of those who
at different periods acquire authority, to the moral condition of this class

of men. It is obvious indeed, that governments in general are little care-

ful about the characters of their subordinate agents, tinless in so far as is

essenttel to the purposes for which they are employed ; and accordingly,

where the base and savage principles of mankind can be converted into so
powerful an instrument, as we know they are in the present case, we shnli

iind, that scarcely any pains have been taken to superinduce refinement,

or even to favour the salutary operation of those catnes, by which, in the
ordinary course of things, society is gradually emancipated Ironi barbarism.

The rough virtues of the seaman are in their estimation of sufficient excel-

Irnce, without the enhancement of moral attainments j and it is question-

able, indeed, if a sort of prejudice may not lurk in the minds of many, that

the latterWould be the destruction of the former. Clearly, however, it ijccms

to be conceived, that there is no adequate inducement to run the risk of
the experiment ; and, therci'ore, so:ne gross immoralities are connived at,
^, '***•

' under
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limits of our horizooi besides smaller pieces iunumerable.

6ur latitude at noon was 66** \5', longitude 134" 22'. By
observation we found that the ship had drifted, or gone
about SO miles to the N. E. or E. N. E. ; whereas, by the

ice islands, it appeared that she had gone little or nothinff

;

from which we concluded that the ice drifted nearly in the
same direction, and at the same rate. At four oclock a
breeze sprung up at W. S. W., and enabled us to steer qcrlh,

the most probable course to extricate ourselves from Uiese

dangers.

We continued our course to the north with a gentle

breeze at west, attended with clear weather, till four oclock
the next morning, wh^^n meeting with a quantity of loose

ice, we brought-to, and took on board as much as filled aU
our empty casks, and for severd days present expence.

This done, we tnade sail, and steered *N.W. with a gentle

breeze at N. JS,., clear frosty weather. Our latitude at this

time

under the plausible title of necessary evils, provided they do not interfere

i^ith the technical duties of the professioh. Tholidi it be admitted, that

the reformation of men's mnnners forms no part of the office of n politician,

yet it may be fairly pleaded, on the other hand, as vice is in its own nature

a debilitating power, independent altogether of reference to a Supreme
Being, iliat to eradicate it, or to apply a restraint to its influence, nti^ be
no injudicious labour of his vocation. This, it is pretumed, may be attempt-
<!d in three ways, (in addition to certain ftidulgeecet, which there appeers
to be an imperious necessity to admit, with a view of preventing greater
evils,) viz. the improvement of discipline, tike increase of knowledge, and
the application ot a iiigher tone of puMtc sentiment. There cannot be
room for a moment's controversy, that to the efficacy of these three cautes,

is to be ascribed, the superiority in the appearance, at least, of the morals
mid conduct of the present day, aN>ve that of even the pre<>evKng half

century. Who can deny, e. c t <ac th# odieiis vice of drunkenness is

much mtire disreputable now than tbr<»H^\\ throHghout the whole of Eu-
rope i It may be said to be ahnoat N«4inowvk m genteel circles ; and there

seems not the least reason K> (K>«)t>t, that as improvements in arts anii

sciences advance, and a* evhioMien extends to the lower classes, so as to

Blipply sources of roenrsi eni<»ji«»*ot and exOn-ise, it will be almost altoge-

ther extirpate<l from i*ocie^* Lc^ this and othe' vices be held as positive*

]y dishonourable, becuuse uniitiing for professional duty, and >VKX>n8istent

with professional dignity—let them bo visited by certain p«<*»>\hnient—give

liree scope to the emulation of infllcct and to the cviisvation of proper
self-interest—ami vimlicate to popular opinion, the otaims of this most
useful class, to the chareder of moral and rational beings, so that no flat -

tbi-ing bat injiutous unction may be a|H»iietl to film over the real turpitude

of their ofleiKV!»—tl>c*^ »ad then only, may it be safely asserted, that such
descriptions ts we Nw« been cotJsidt'ri«»j», are the omprinj; of prudery or
inflained ittk^netkHt, a.wl have no prototype ii\ nnturc.'^E.

^ .tV.V (I--. ,<S£--V.
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time wa3 65** 53' S., foiigltb^e |93° 4^ W.; islands of Ie«

not half ao numerous as. before.*

At four in the morning of the «8th, the wind haviiig

veered mor^ to the B. aicTS. E., i^icreased to a fresh gale,

and was attended ^ith snow showers. Our course was
north till nooii the next dfty. Being then in the latitude

of 62* 24'> longitudfe 134*37', we steered N. W. by N.
Sonne hours after, the sity cleared up, arid the wind aba-

iiiiff, \ehm\ mure i» the south.

On the 30lh, had little wind westerly} mk gloomy
ivcatherj with dnow and sleet at times ; several whafes seeli

|)laytng abnut tlife sitlji. Inil mtl I'nw birds
{ illsfillll of lee

in plenttt and a sweil froih W. N. W.
i /

On the SI St, little wind from the westwai-d| fnir and cieaf

weather^ which afforaed an opportunity to air the sparo

jtails, and to clean aud smoke the ship between decks. Ai
lioon our latitude was 59" 40' S., longitude ISO* U' W^
Our observuliun to-day gave us reason to conjecture that

We had a southerly current. Indeed, this was no more
llinn wlint might rehsonubly be supposed, tu acoount fo^

ueh huge musses of ice being brought frqni the south,

n the atternoun we had n few hours calm, succeeded by a
brec;:e from the east, w^lch enabled us to resUiiie our N.\V.
by N. course.'

January 1st, the wind remained not long at east, blji

vt^rred round by the south to the west ; blew fresh, attend-

9i

' " We had scarcely any niaht during oiir stay in the frigid zon'oi so that

1

1 And several articles in my flitlier's journnl, written b^ the liglit of the ii°> ^^

within a few minntes before the liour of midnight. The sun's stay below
the iiorizon wni so short, tliat we hiul a very stronc twih'ght all the time.

Mahine was struck with grout astonishment at this phenomenon, and
Would scarcely believe his senses. All our endeavours to esolain it to hio)

niiscarricxi, and he assured us he despaired of finding belief among his

countrymen, *hen he should como bacK to recount the wonders of petrifi-

ed rain, and of perptualday."'—O. F.
' " To-day, while we were observing the meridian altitude of the suq,'

a shower of snow came from tli6 west, and passed a-head of the ship; du-
riuK which, a large island of ice, considerably within the visible horizon,

una directly under the sun, was entirely hid by It ; yet the horizon ap-

peared as distinct, and much the same as it usually does in dark hafy wea-
ther. When the shower was over, I found that it required the sun to be
dipped something more tlwn his whole diameter to bring his lower limb to

the nearest ed|[e of the ice island, which must have lieen farther off than
the visible horizon, during the shower; and yet this would have been taken

as the real horizon, without any suspicion, if it had been every where equal-

ly obscure. Hence may be inferred tlie uncertainty of altitudes taken in

io^Sy, or what scuiiien, in general, call liiizy weather.—*W.
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ed with anow showen. In the evening, being in the 1ati<

tude of .98* Sd' S., we passed twp islands of ice, after which
we saw no more till we stood again to the south.

At five o'clock in the morning qu the ^, it ftill calm ;

being at this time in the latitude of S9^9ft longitude 137*

]t^ The ciim being succeeded hj a breeze at east, we
steered N.W. by W. My reason ^oc steering tUa conne»
was to explore part of the great space of sea between us

and our track to the south.

Om the 9(1, at nooHi being in latitude 56" 46^ longitude
189^ iS', the weather became fairi and the wind veered to

D.W. About this time we saw a few small divers (as we
fall them) or the petercl tribe, which we judged to be such
us are usually seen near laiia, e<!pecially in the bays, and on
llie cuast of New Zealand. I cannot tell what to think of
these birds; had theie heen more of them, I should have
been ready enough to believe that we were, at this time,

not very far from land, as I never saw bne so far from known
land before. Probably these few had been drawn thus far

by some shoal of fish ; for such were certainly about us, by
the vast number of blue peterels, albatrosses, and such other

birds as are usually seen in thegreat ocean ; all or most of
which left us belore night. Two or three pieces of sea.'

weed were also seen, but these appeared old and decayed.

At eight o'clock in the evening, being in the latitude of
£6* S., longitude 140P 81' W., the wind fixing in the west-i

em board, obliged us to steer north«easterly, and laid me un*'

der the necessity of leaving unexplored a space of the sea to

}he west, containing near 40** of ionntude, and half that of
iititude. Had the wind continued favourable, I intended

to have run 15 or 80 degrees of longitude more to the
west in the latitude we were then in, and back again to the

east in the latitude of 5(f, This route would have so in-
'

tersected the space above mentioned, as hardly to have left

room for the bare supposition of any land lying there. In«

deed, as it was, we nave little reason to believe that there

is; but rather the conttary, from the great hollow swell we
had had, for several days, from the W. and N.W., though
the wind had blown from aicontrary direction great part of
the time ; which is a zreat sign we had not been covered
by any land between these two points.

^

While we were in the high latitudes, many of our people
1

were attacked with a slight fever, occasioned by colds. It

«

happily'

K
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happily yielded lo the umplest remediei ; w«g geDerally re-

moved in a few days; and, at this time, we had not apove
one or two on the tick litt.*"

We proceeded N.B. by N. till (he 6lh, at noon. Being
then in the latitude of Aft^ (^ $., longitude l.SS^SS' W., and
about 200 leagues from our track to Otaheite, in which
space it was not probable, all circumstances considered*

tb^re is any eitensive land, and it being still less probable

any lay to the west, from the great mountainous biljows

we had had^ and still continued to have, from that quarter,

I. therefore steered N.E., with a fresh gale at W.S.W.
At eight o'clock in the morning, on the 7th> being in the

latitude of 50° 4</ S., we observed several distances of the

sun and moon, which gave the longitude as follows, viz.

By Mr. Wales, - - -

Gilbert,

Clarke,

Smith,
Myself,

,

, - - -

Mean, - . *

By the Watcli, - -

My reckoning,

. Vari^tioa of the compass,
thermometer,

, The next morning we observed again, and the resuli's

were figreeabjeto the preceding observations, allowing for

the ship's run. I must here take notice, that our longUuds
can never be erroneous, while we have so good a guide a&

Mr Kepdali's watch.. This day, at noon, we steered £.N.E.>

I £., being then in the latitude of 49" 7' S., longitude ISl*
«'W.

. On tiie 9th, in latitude 4S» 17' S., longitude 127» 10' W.,
we steered east> with a fine fresh gale at west, attended,with

clear

'® A few clays before, according t< If G. F.'s relation, liia father anJ
twelve other persons were confined to ued witi rheumatism ; and though
the scurvy had not apfieflred in any dangerous form, yet a general languor

and siclily look were manifested in almost every face, and Captain Cook
himself was pale and lean, and bad lost all appetite.—

£
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clear pleaiant weather, and a great swell from the aame di-

rection as the wind.
> In the morning of the lOih, having but little wind, we
put a boat in the water, in which some of tiie officers went

and shot several birds. These aflPorded us a fresh meal

;

they were of the peterel tribe, atid such as are usually seen

at any distance from land. Indeed, neither birds, nor any
other thing was to be seen, that could give us the least hopes

of finding any ; and, therefore, at noon the next day, being

then in the latitude of 47° ^1' S., longitude lit" I9f W.,
and a little more than 800 leagues from my track to Ota-

heite in 1769, 1 altered the course, and steered S.E., with a

fresh gale at S.W. by W. In the evening, when our lati-

tude was 48* 2^ S., longitude 1£1* 2C/ W., we found the

variation to be 9r 94' B.> which is the least variation we had
found without the tropic. In the evening of the next day,

we found it to be 4° S(/ E., our latitude, at that time, was
.50» 5' S., longitude 1 19»i W.
Our course was now more southerly, till the evening df

the ISih, when we were in the latitude of 53* Of S., longi-

tude 118^ S' W. The wind beinj; then at N.W. a strong

S^ale with a thick fog and rain, which made it unsafe to steer

arge, I hauled up S.W., and continued this course till noon
the next day, when our latitude was 56* 4' S., longitude
122* r W, The wind having veered to the north, and the

fog continuing, I hauled to the east, under courses aiid

close-reefed top-sails. But this sail we could not carry

long ; for before eight o'clock in the evening, the wind in-

creased to a perfect storm, and obliged us to lie-to, under

the mi^en-stay-sail, till the morning of the I6th, when the

wind having a good deal abated, and veered to west, we set

the courses, reefed top-sails, and stood to the south. Soun
after, the weather cleared up, and, in the evening, we found
|,lie latitude to lie 66* 48' S,, longitude 1 19* 8' W.'*

VOL. XIV. PAHT II. ^ Wt
'* " Pur situation at present was indeed very dismal, even to those who

preserved the blessing of health ; to fhe sick, whose crippled limbs were
tortured with excessive pain, it wa^ insupportable. The ocean about us
had a furious aspect, and seemed incensed at the presumption of a few in-

truding mortals. A gloomy melancholy air loured on the brows of our
ship^mates, and a dreadful silence reigned amongst us. Salt ineat, our
cotitjtant diet, was become loathsome to all, and even to those who had

,

been bred to a nautical life i^roni their tender years: The hour of dinner
was i'nteful to us, for the well known smell of the victuals had no sooner

'

. • J reached
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We oontinued to iteer to the south, inclining to the eait,

till the 18tb, when we stood to the 8.W., with the wind at

fi.E., beinfK at this time in the latitade of 61* 9^ S., longi.

tude 1 16* T W. At ten o'clocic in the evening, it tell calm,

which continued till two the next morning, when a breexe

•prang up at north, which loon after increased to a fresh

gale, and fixed at N.E. With this we steered south till

noon on the 80th, when, being now in the latitude of Gfi*

34,' S., longitude 116** 84' W., we were affain becalmed.

In this situation we had two ice islands in sight, one of

which seemed to be as large as an^ we had seen. It could

not be less than two hundred feet in height, and terminated

in a peak not unlike the cupola of Si Paul's oliurch. At
this time we had a great westerly swell, which made it im-
probable that any land should lie between us and the meri-

dian of ISS^i, which was our longitude, under the latitude

we were now in, when we stood to the north. In all this

route we had not seen the least thing that could induce us

io think we were ever in the neighbourhood of any land. We
had, indeed, freauently seen pieces of sea-weed ; but this,

I am well assured, is no siun of the vicinity of land; for

weed is seen in every part of the ocean. After a few hours

calm, we grot a wind nom S.E. ; but it was very unsettled,

and attended with thick snow-showers ; at length it fixed

at S. by E., and we stretched to the east. The wind blew

fresbf was piercing cold, and attended with snow and sl^et.

On

rescbed our aose, than we found it impouible to partake of them with a
hearty appetite. In abort, we rather vegetated than lived { we withered,

and became indifferent to all that animates the soul at other timet. We
Sacrificed our health, our feelingt, our cnjojroienu, to the honour of pur-

suiqg a track unattempted before. The crew were as much distreaied aa

the officers, from another cause. Their biscuit, which had been sorted at

New Zealand, iMked over again, and then packed up, was now in the
same decayed state as before. This was owing partly to the revisal, which
had been so rioorous, that many bad biscuit was preserved among those

that were eatable { and partly to the na;lect of the casks, which had not
lieen suffidendy fucnigated and dried. Of this rouen bread the people on-
ly received two^thirds of their usual allowance, from eoononical principles;

but as that portion is hardly sufficient, supposing it to be all eatable, It was
far from bemg so when nearly one half or it was rotten. However, they
continued io Uiat distressful situation till this dav, when the first mate came
to the capstem and comphuned most bitterly taat he and the people had
not wherewith to satisfy the cravings of the stomach, produang, at the

same time, the rotten and stinking remains of bis biscuit. Upon this, the

crew were put to full allowance. The captain seemed to recover uain as

we advanced to the southward, but all those who were afflictfed wito rheu-

matisms, continued as much indlBposed as ever."—G. F.
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On the 9€d, being in the latitade of 6S* &' S,, longitude

1 18* 84' W., we taw an ice island, an antartic peterel, te-

veral blue petereli, and lome other known birds ; but no
one thing tiiat gave us the least hopes of finding land.

On the t.Sd| at noon, we vwere in the latitude of 68* 88f

S., longitude 1 10^ 84'. In the afternoon, we passed an ice

island. The wind, which blew fresh, continued to veer to

the west ; and at eight o'clock the next morning it was to

the north of west, when 1 steered S. by W. and S.S.W.
At this time we were in the latitude of 6S*8(/S., longitude
108* T W., and had a great sea from S.W. We contmued
this course till noon the next day, the 85th, when we steer-

ed due south. Our latitude, at this time, was 65* €4' S^
longitude 109* SI' W. ; the wind was at north ; the weather
mild and not unpleasant; and not a bit of ice in view.

'This we thought a little extraordinary, as it was but a
month before, and not quite two hundred leagues to the

east, that we were in a manner blocked up with large

islands of ice in this very latitude. Saw a single pintadoe
peterel, some blue peterels, and a few brown albatrosses.

In the evening, being under the same meridian, and in the

latitude of 65* 44' S., the variation was 19* 27' E. ; but the
next morning, in the latitude of 66* 8(/ S., longitude the
same as before, it was only 18* SC £. ; probably the mean
between the two is the nearest the truth. At this time,

we had nine small islands in sight ; and soon after we came,
the third time, within the antartic polar circle, in the lon-

gitude of 109* 91' W. About noon, seeing the appearance
of land to the S.E., we immediately trimmed our sails and
stood towards it. Soon after it disappeared, but we did not
give it up till eight o'clock the next morning, when we were
well assured that it was nothing but clouds, or a fog bank;
and then we resumed our course to the south, with a gentle

breeze at N.E., attended with a thick log, snow, and sleet.

We now began to meet with ice islands more frequently

than before; and, in the latitude of 69* SB' S., longitudfe

108* 18' W., we fell in with a field of loose ice. As we be-
gan to be in want of water, I hoisted out two boats and took

up as much as yielded about ten tons. This was cold work,

but it was now familiar to us. As soon as we had done, we
hoisted in the boats, and afterwards made short boards over

• that part of the sea we had in some measure made ourselves

acquainted with. For we had now so thick a fog, that we
could

ij^-
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iotiA liot lee two hundred ^ards round ua ; and as we knevr

hot the extent of the loose ice, I durat not steer to the south

till we had clear weather. Thus we spent th^ night, or ra»

ther that partof twenty-four hours which answered tonight;
for we had no darkness but what was occasioned by fogi.

At four o'clock in the morning of the i29th, the fog be-

jgan to clear away; ^nd the day becoming clear and r*rene,

we again -steered to the south with a gentle gale at N.E.
and N.N.E. T^e variation was found to be 22** 41' E.

This was in the latitude of 69* 45' S., longitude 108** 6' W.

;

and, in the afternoon, being in the same longitude, and in

the latitude of 70" «S' S., it was £4*> 31' E. Soon after, the

sky became clouded, and the air very cold. We continued

our course to the south, and '""tsed a piece of weed covered
with barnacles, which a b' . albatross was picking oiF.

At ten o'clock, we passe .> very larp;e ice island; it was
not less than three or four miles ir. circuit. Several more
being 'seen a-head, and the weather- becoming foggy, we
hauled the wind to the northward ; but in less than two
hours, the weather cleared up, and we again stood south.

Oh the SOth, .at four o^clock in the morning, we percei-

ved the clouds, o.ver the horizon to the south, to be of ah
lihusual snow«white brightness, which we knew denounced
our approach to field-ice. Soon after, it was seen from the
top-mast-head ; and at eight o'clock, we were close to its

edgie. It extended east and west, far beyond the reach of
our sieht. In the situation we were in, just the southern

half of our horizon was illuminated, by the rays of light re-

flected from the ice, to a considerable height. Ninety-

seven ice hills were distinctly seen within the field, besides

those on the outside; many of them very large, and look-

ing like a ridge of mountains, rising one above another till

they were lost in the clouds. The outer or northern edge
of this immense field, was composed of loose or broken ioe

close packed together, so that it was not possible for any
thing to enter it. This was about a mile broad, within

whicn, was solid ice in one continued compact body. It

v.as rather low and flat (except the hills), but seemed to in-

crease in height, as you traced it to the south ; in which
direction it extended beyond our sight. Such mountains

of ice as these, [ believe, were never seen in the Greenland
seas, at least, not that 1 ever heard or read of^ so that we
pannot draw a comparison between the ice here and there.

It

.

;'-
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It must be allowed^ that these prodigious ice mountaios
must add such additional weight to the ice fields which in-

close them, as cannot but make a great difference between
the navigating this icy sea and that of Greenland.

I will not say it was impossible any where to get farther

to the south ; hut the attempting it would have been a daar
gerous and rash enterprise, and what, I believe, no man in

my situation would have thought of. It was, indeed, my
opinion^ as well as the opinion of most on board, that this

ice extended quite to the pole, or perhaps joined on some
land, to which it had been fixed from the earliest time

;

and that it is here,. that is to the south of this parallel,

where all the ice we find scattered up and down to the
]i6rth, is first formed, and afterwards broken off by gales of
wmd, or other causes, and brought to the north b^ the cur-

rents, whiph we always found to set in that direction iu the

high latitudes. As we drew near this ice some penguins
v^ere he^rd, but none seen ; and but few other birds or any
other thine that could induce us to think any land was
near. And yvt I think, there must be some to the south
behind this ice ; but if there is, it can afford no better re-

treat for birds, or any other animals, than the ice itself,

with which it must be wholly covered. I, who had ambi-
tion not only to go farther than any one had been before,

but as far as it was possible for man to go, was not sor>'y at

meeting with this interruption, as it in some measure relie-

ved us, at least shortened the dangers and hardships insepa-

rable from the navigation of the southern polar regie as.

Since, therefore, we could nnt proceed one inch farther to

the south, no other reason need be assigned for my tacking
and standing back to the north ; being at this time in the
latitude of 71* IC/ S.^ longitude 106« 54' W."

,9
'* " The thermometer he^ was SS**, and a great many penguins wer^

heard croaking around us, but could not be seen, on account of the foggy

weathor which immediately succeeded. An often as we bad hitherto pe-
netrated to the southwarci, we had met with no land, but been 8t:>pped

sooner or later by a solid ice-field, which extended before us as far as we
could see c At tho same time we had always found the winds moderate and
frequently easterly in these high latitudes, in the same manner Ss they are
eaitf to be in the northern frozen zone. From thrse circums'-unces, m\'
father had been leu to suppose, that all tiie south pole, to the distance ot'

SO degrees, more cr less, is covered with solid ice, of whtch only the aX'
tiemities are annually broken off by storms, oqnautned by the ac;ion of the

sun.

..3." '{ ».JT ' iv*-
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It was hftppv for us that the weather was clear when we
fell in with this ice, and that we discovered it so soon as we
did ; fol- we had no sooner tacked than we were involved in

a thick fog. The wind was at east, and blew a fresh breeze,

so that we were enabled to retarn back over that space we
had already made ourselves acquainted with. At noon, the

mercury in the thermometer stood at 32|, and we found
the air exceedingly cold. The thick fog continuing with

showers of snow, gave a coat of ice to our rigging of near

an inch thick. In the afternoon of the next day the foff

cleared away at intervals ; but the weather was cloudy and
gloomy, and the air excessively cold ; however, the sea

within our horizon was clear of ice.

We continuecTto stand to the north, with the wind east*

erly, till the afternoon ou the first of February, when falling

in with some loose ice which had been broken from an island

to windward, we hoisted out two boats, and having taken

some on board, resumed ouk course to the N. and N.E*,

'

with gentle breezes from S.E., attended sometimes with

fair weather, and at other times with snow aOd slest. On
' the 4th we were in the latitude of 65* 42' S., longitude 99*
44'. The next day the wind was ver^ unsettled both in

strength and position, and attended with snow and sleet.

At length) on the 6tli, after a few hours calm, we got a
breeze at south, which soon after freshened, fixed at W.S.
W., and was attended with snow and sleet.

I now came to the resolution to proceed to the north,

and to spend the ensuing winter within the tropic, if I met
with no employment before I came there. I was now well

satisfied no continent was to be found in this ocean, but

what must lie so far to the south, as to be wholly inaccess-
*

ible

sun, and regenerated in winter. This opinion is the less exceptionable,

since there seems to be no absolute necessity for the existaice of land to-

wards the formation of ice, and because we have little reason to suppose

that there actually is any land of considerable extent in the frigid zone."

—G.F.
Mr F. has most amply and ably discussed the point in his observations,

controverting ummswerably, as t!ie writer thinks, the opinion of Buflbn

and others, as to the existence oi southern lands beins necessary for the

production of such laige masses of ice. The limits of the present note

preclude the insertion, in any satisfactoiy shape, of the opposing ai^*
ments ; but there is ground for anticipating an opportunity of considering

the subject, and some others of an interesting nature, in a manner xaoee

suitable to their importance, than a mere notice implies. We go on then

with the narrative.—E,

i^gr"^'"
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sea

ible on accoQtit of ice; and that if one shoald be found in

the southern, Atlantic Ocean, it would be necessary to have
the whole summer before us to explore it. On the other

hand, upon a supposition that there is no land there, we
undoubtedly mignt have reached the Cape of Good Hope
by April, and so have put an end to the expedition, so mr
as it related to the finding a continent; which indeed was

the first object of the voyage. But for me at this time to

have quitted the southern Pacific Ocean, with a good ship

expressly sent out on discoveries, a healthy crbw, and not

in want either of stores or of provisions, would have been

betraying not only a want of perseverance, but ofjudgment,
in supposing the south PacincOcean to have been so well

explored, that nothing remained to be done in it. This,

however, was not my opinion ; for though I had proved

that there was no continent but what must lie far to the

south, there remained nevertheless room for very large

islands in places wholly unexamined ; and many of those

which were formerly discovered, are but imperfectly ex-

plored, and their situations as imperfectly known. 1 was
besides of opinion, that my remainmg in this sea some time
longer, would be productive of improvements in navigation

ana geography, as well as in other sciences. I had several

times communicated my thoughts on this subject to Cap-
tain Furneaux ; but as it then whollv depended on what we
might meet with to the south, I could not give it in orders,

,

without running a risk of drawing us from the main object.

Since now nothing had happened to prevent n.t from
carrying these views mto execution, my mtention v^\ ^ first

to go in search of the land said to have been discovced by
Juan Fernandez, above a century ago, in about the latitadci

of 38* ; if I should fail in finding this land, then to go in

search of Easter Island or Davis's Land, wl «» situation

was known with so little certainty, that the attempts lately

made to find it had miscarried. I next intended to get
within the tropic, and then proceed to the west, touchmg
at, and settling the situations of such islands as we might
meet with till we arrived at Otaheite, where it was neces-
sary I should stop to look for the Adventure. I had also

thoughts of running as far west as the Tierra Austral del
Espiritu Santo, discovered by Quiros, and which M. de Bou-
gamville calls the Great Cyclades. Quiros speaks of th'.s

land as being large, or lying in the neighbourhood of large

8 laids:

A..
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lands ; and as this was a point which M. de Bougainville

liad neither con6raied nor refuted, I thought it was worth
clearing up. From this land my design was to steer to the

south, and so back to the east, between the latitudes of 50* a

and GO" ; intending, if possible, to be the length of Cape
Horn in November next, when we should have the best part

of the summer before us to explore the southern pait of^the

Atlantic Ocean. Great as this decign appeared to be, I

however thought it possible to be executed; and when I

came to communicate it to the officers, 1 had the satisfac-

'ion to find, that they all heartily concurred in it. I should

not do these gentlemen justice, if I did not take some op-

portunity to declare, that they always shewed the utmost
readiness to carry into execution, in u:*^ most effectual man-
ner, every measure I thought proper to take. Under such
circumstances, Ii is hardly necessary to say, that the seamen
were always obedient and ulert ; and, on this occasion, they
were so far from wishing the voyage at an end, that they

rejoiced at the prospect of its being prolonged another

year, and of soon enjoying the benefits of a milder climate.

I now steered north, inclining to the east, and in the even-

ing we were overtaken with a furious storip at W.S.W.,
attended with snow and sleet. It came so suddenly upon
us, that before we could take in our ?Hils, two old top-sails,

which we had bent to the yards^ were blown to pieces, and
the other sails much damaged. The gale lasted, without

the least intermission, till the next morning, when it began,

to abate ; it continued, however, to blow very fresh till

noon on the ISth, when it ended in a calm.

At this time we were in the latitude of 50* 14' S., longi-

tude 95** 18' W. Some birds being about the ship, we took

the advantage of the calm to put a boat in the water, and
shot several birds, on which we feasted the next day. One
(•fth'.'se birds was of that sort which has been so often men-
tionc d in this journal under the name of Port Egmont heiis<

Tiiey are of the gull kind, about tht size of a raven, with a
dark-brown plumage, except the under-side of each wing,
where there are some white feathers. The rest of the birds

* were albatrosses and sheer-waters.

After a few hours calm, having got a breeze at N.W.,
ae made a stretch to the S.W. for twenty-four hours ; in

which route we saw a piece of wood, a bunch of weed, and
a diving peterel. The wind having veered more to the
'.vest, made us tack and stretch to the north till noon on the

14th,
.iSflt"
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14th, at which time we were In the latitude of 49" 32' S.,

longitude 95** 1 1' W. We had now calms and light breezes,,

succeeding each other> till the next mornings when the wind
freshened at W.N.W., and was attended with a thick fog

and drizzling rain the three following days^ during which
time we stretched to the north, inclining to the east, and
crossed my track to Otaheite in I7O9. I did intend to have
kept more to Ihc west, but the strong winds from that di-

rection put it out of mi^ power.
On tne 18lh, the wind veered to S.W., and blew very

fresh, but was attended with clear weather, which gave Uo

an opportunity to ascertain our longitude by several lunar

observations made by Messrs Wales, Clarke, Gilbert, and
Smith. The mean result of all, was 04* 19* 30" W. ; Mr
Kendal's watch, at the same time, gave 94° 46' W. ; our la-

titude was 43** 5S' S. The wind continued not long al S.W.
before it veered back to the west and W.N.W.
As we advanced to the north, we felt a most sensible

change in the weather. The $Oth, at noon, we were in the

latitude of 59* 58' S., longitude 94° 37' W. The day was
clear and pleasant, and I may say, the only summer's day
we had hnjd since we left New Zealand. The mercury in

the thermometer rose o 66.

We still continued to steer to the north, as the wind re-

mained in the old quarter ; and the next day, at noon, we
were in the latitude 37° 54' S. ; which was the same that

Juan Fernandez's discovery is s&id to lie in. We, however,,

had not the least signs of any laud lying in our neighbour-
hoods
The next day at noon, we were in latitude 36° KV S.,

longitude ')4° 56' W. Soon after, the wind veered to S.S.E.,

and enabled us to steer W.S.W., which I thought the most
probable direction to find th'; land of which we were in

search ; .and yet I had no hopes of succeeding, as we had a
large hollow swell from the same point. We however
continued this course till the 25th, when the wind having
veered again round to the westward, I gave it up, and
stood away to the north, in order to get into the latitude

of Easter Island : our latitude, at this time> was 37° 52',

longitude 101" 10' W.
I was now wejl assured that tiie discovery of Juan Fer-

nandez, if any such was ever made, can be nothing but a
small island ; there being hardly room for a large land, as

will fully appear by the tracks ol' Captain Wallis, Bougain-

: villc,
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ville, of the Eadeavour, and thif of the Resolution. Who-
ever wants to see an account of the discovery in question,

will meet with it in Mr Dalrymple's coilection of voyages

to the south seas. This gentleman places it under the me-
ridian of 90", where I think it cannot be; for M. de Bou-
gainville seems to have run down under that meridian ; and
we had now examined the latitude in which it is said to lie,

from the meridian of 94** to 101^ It is not probable it

can lie to the east of 90** ; because if it did, it must have

been seen, at one time or other, by ,ship8 bound from the

northern to the southern parts of America. Mr Pengr6, in

a little treatise concerning the transit of Venus, published

in 1768, gives some account of land having been discover-

ed by the Spaniards in 1714, in the latitude of 38% and 850
leagues from the coast of Chili, which is in the longitude of

1 10* or 1 11** west, and within a degree or two of my irack

in the Endeavour ; so that this can hardly be its situation^

In short, the only probable situation it can have must be
about the meridian of 106' or 108' west; and then it can
only be a small isle, as I have already observed.

I was now taken ill of the bilious cholic, which was so

violent as to confine me to my bed, so that the manage-
ment of the ship was left to Mr Cooper the first officer, who
conducted her very much to my satisfaction. It was several

days before the most dangerous symptoms of my disorder

were removed ; during which time, Mr Patten the surgeon

was to me, not onlv a skilful physician, but an affectionate

nurse ; and I should ill deserve the care he bestowed on me,
if I did not make this public acknowledgment. When I

began to recover, a favourite dog beiongine to Mr Forster

fell a sacrifice to my tender stomach. We had no other

fresh meat on board, and I could eat of this flesh, as well as

broth made of it, when I could taste nothing else. Thus I

received nourishment and strength from food which would
have made most people in Europe sick : So true it is, that

necessity is governed by no law."* j

'^ Captain Cook ,frotn ai> excess of delicacy, rarely specifies his per-

sonal sunerings ; but one really requires to know something of them, in or-

der to make a proper estimate of nis magnanimous resolution in fulfilling

his instructions, and to entertain a just conception of the self-denial which
such an expedition demanded. We shall be aided by the following par-

ticularsi which, besides, imply the very extensive distress of the whole
crew : " A great number of our people were afflicted with very severe rheu*

matic pains, which deprived them of the use of their limbs; but their spi-

rits

•«,«»-—<».«»sXW" '»«•» *•>»». .„
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who

On the 28th^ in the latitade of 38* T S., longitade 102*

S3' W., we began to see flying-fiah, egg-birdi, and nodies,

which are said not to go above sixty or eiffhty leagues from
land ; but of this we have no certainty. No one yet knows

to

rita were so low, that they had no fever. Though the use of that excellent

prophylactic, the sour krout,. prevented the appearance of the scurvy du-

ring all the cold weather, yet, being made of cabbage, it is not so nutritive

that we could live upon it, without the assistance of biscuit and sal^beef.

But the former of tnese being rotten, and the other almost consumed by
the salt, it is obvious that no wholesome juices could be secreted (torn

thence, which might have kept the body stronc and vigorous. Under
these difficulties 'all our patients recovered verv slowly, having nothing to

riestore their strength ; and my father, who had been in exquisite torments

during the sreatest part of our southern cruise, was afflicted with tooth-

aches, swelled cheeks, sore throat, and universal pain, till the middle of
February, when he went on deck perfectly emaciated. The warm weather,

which was beneficial to him^ proved fatal to Captain Cook's constitution.

The disappearance of his bilious complaint durnig our last push to the

south, had not been so sincere, as to make him recover his appetite. The
return to the north, therefore, brought on a dangerous obstruction, which
the captain very unfortunately slighted, and concealed from every person
in the ship, at the same time endeavouring to get the better of it by taking

hardly any subsistence. This proceeding, instead of removing, increased

the evil, his stomach being already weak enough before. He was afflicted

with vidient pains, which in the space of a few days confined him to his

bed, and forced him to have recourse to medicines. He took a purge, but
instead of producing the desired effect, it caused a violent vomiting, which
was assisted immediately by proper emetics. All attempts, however, to

Srocure a passage through his bowels were inefibctual ; his food and me-
icines were thrown up, and in a few days a most dreadful hiccough ap-

peared, which lasted for upwards of twenty-four hours, with such astonish-

ing violence, that his life was entirely despaired of. Opiates and glysters

huM no effect, till repeated hot baths, and plasters of theriaca applied on
his stomach, had relieved his body and intestines. This, however, was not
effected till he had been above a week in the most imminent danger. Next
to providence it was chiefly owing to the skill of our surgeon,/Mr Patten,

that he recovered to prosecute the remaining part of our voyage, with the
same spirit with which it bad hitherto been carried on. Th«; care and assi-

duity with which that worthy man watehed him during bis whole illness^

cannot be sufflciently extolled, as all our hopes of future discoveries, as
well as union in the ship, depended solely on the preservation of the cap-
tain. The surgeon's extreme attention, however, had nearly cost him his

own life. Having taken no rest for many nights together, and seldom ven-
turine to sleep an hour by day, he was so much exhausted, that we trem-
bled for his life, upon which that of almost every man in the ship, in a great
measure, depended. He was taken ill with a bilious disorder, which was
dangerous on account of the extreme weakness of his stomach, and it is

more than probable, that if we. had not speedily fallen in with land, froio

whence we collected some slight refreshments, he must have fallen a sacri-

fice to that rigorous perseverance and extreme punctuality with which he
discharged the several duties of his profession,"—G. F.

) If
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I

to wiial distance any of the oceanic birds go to sea ; for

luy own part, I do not believe tliere is one in tlie whole tribe

that can be relied on, in pointing out the vicinity of land.

tn the latitude of 30° SoT S., longitude 101° 46' W., we
began to see men-of-war birds. In the latitude o(^ 44',

longitude 100** 45' W., we had a calm for nearly two days

together^ durine which time ihe heat was intolerable; but

what ought to be remarked, there was a great swell from
theS.W.
On the 6th of March, the culm was succeeded by an

easterly wind, with which we steered N.W. till noon the

8th, when being in the latitude of 27* 4' S., longitude 103°

88' W., we steered west ; meeting every day with great

numbers of birds, such as men-of-war, tropic, and egg-birds,

nodies, sheer-waters, &c. and once we passed several pieces

of sponge, and a small dried leuf not unlike a bay one.

Soon after, we saw a sea-snake, in every respect like those

we had before seen at the tropical islands. We also saw
plenty of fish, but we were sucn bad fishers that we caught
only four nlbacores, which were very acceptable, to me
^specially, who was just recovering from my late illness.

Section VII.

{«/

Sequel of the Passage froih New Zealand to Easter Island,

and Transactions there, with an Account of an Expedition

to discover the Inland Part of the Country, and a Descrip-

tion of some of the surprising gigantic Statnes found in the

Island,

At ei^t o'clock in the morning, on the 11th, land was
seen, from the mast-head, bearing west, and at noon from
the deck, extending from W. j N. to W. by S., about
twelve leagues distant.' i made no doubt that this was

Davis's

* '• Tlie joy which this fortunate event spread on every countenance, is

scarcely to be described. We had been one hundred and three days out of
sight of land ; and the rigorous weather to the south, the fatigues ofcon-
tinual attendance during storms, or amidst dangerous masses of ice, the
sudden changes of climate, and the long continuance of a noxious diet,aii

together had emaciated and worn out our crew. I'he expectation of a
speedy end to tlieir sufferings, and the hope of finding the land 'stocked

with

»»^ .... *.
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Davis's Land, or Easter Island ; at its appearance from this

situation^ corresptmded very well with Wafer's account;

an<4 we expected to have seen the low sandy isle that Davis
fell in with, which would have been a confirmation; but in

this we were disappointed. At seven o'clock in the tven*

ing, the island bore from north 6«** W., to north S7* W.,
«lK»ut five leagues distant ; in which situation, we sounded
without finding ground with a line of an hundred and forty

fathoms. Here we spent the night, having alternately light

airs and calms, till ten o'clock the next morning, when a
breeze sprung up at W.S.W. With this we stretched in

for the land ; and by the help of our glass, discovered peo-

ple, and some of those Colosscan statues or idols mentioned
in the account of Roggewein's voyage.* At four o'clock

p.m. we were half a leacue S.S.E. and N.N.W. of the N.E.
point of the island; ana, on sounding, found thirty-five fa-

thoms, a dark sandy bottom. 1 now tacked, and endea-
voured to get into what appeared to be a bay, on the west

side of the point or S.E> side of the island ; but before this

could be accomplished, night came upon us, and we stood

on and olT, under the land, till the next morning; having
sounding from seventy-five to an hundred and ten fathoms,

the same bottom as before.

On the 13lh, about eight o'clock in the morqing, the
wind, which had been variable most part of the night, fixed

at S.E., and blew in squalU, accompanied with rain ; but it

was not long before the weather became fair. As the wind
now blew right to the S.E. shore, which does not afford that

shelter I at first thought, I resolved to look for anchorage
on the west and N.W. sides of the island. With this view
I bore up round the south point, off which lie two small

islets, the one nearest the point high and peaked, and the
;.' other

with abundance of fowfc and planted with fruits, according to the accounts

of the Dutch navigator, now filled them with uocommon alacrity and
cheerfulness."—G. F.

Captain Cook was much indebted for now falling in with this i!i>»r.d, to

the superior means he possessed of ascertaining hia longiti'de. Byron,
Carteret, and Bougainville, all missed it, although they took their departure

from no greater a distance than tho islands of Juan Fernandez. Most of
the writers who mention Easter Island, agree pretty well together as to its

latitude, but the Spanish accounts are not less than thirty leagues erroneous
B^ to its longitude.—E.

* See ''is in vol. XI. p. 95 of this collection; but the description after-

wards gi.wH is much jpore satisfactory.—£.
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other low and Hattuh. After getting round the \">h^t, and
coming before aaandy beach, we tonnd sounf'Mi; s thirty

and forty fathoms, windy ground, and about one mile from
the shore. Here a cauoe, conducted by two men, came off

to us. They brouv;ht with them a bunch of plantains,

which they sent into the ship by a rope, and then they re-

turned ashore. This gave us a good opinion of the island-

ers, and inspired us with hopes of getting some refresh-

ments, which we were in great want of.

I continued to range along the coast, till we opened the

northern point of the isle, without seeing a better anchor-

ing-place than the one we had passed. -We therefore tack-

ed, and plied back to it ; and, m the mean time, sent away
the master in a boat to sound the coast. He returned about
five o'clock in the evening; and soon after we cume to an
anchor in thirty-six fathoms water, before the sandy beach
above mentioned. As the master drew near the shore with

the boat, one of th<<; natives swam off to her, and insisted

on coming a-board the ship, where he remained two nights

and a day. The first thing he did afler coming a-board,

was to measure the length of the ship, by fathoming her

from the tafferel to the stern, and as he counted the fathoms,

we obe^ fV')*' that he called the numbers by the same names
that <!)e/ d^ at Otsueite; nevertheless his language was iu

i\m- ' icf V'tiolly unintelligible to all of us.*

XlavrDg anchored too near the edge of a bank, a fresh

breeze t 'om the land, about three o'clock the next morning,
drove us oflf it; on which the anchor was heaved upf and

sail

' " He was of the middle size, about five feet eight inches high, and re-

markably hairy on the breast, and all over the bodv. His colour was a ches-

nut brown, his beard strong, but clipped short, and of a black colour, as was
idso the hair of his head, which was likewise cut short His ears were
very long, almost hanging on his shoulders, and his legs punctured in com-
partments after a taste which ws had observed no where else. He had

. only a belt round his middle, (rom whence a kind of net-work descended
teiore, too thin to conceal any thing from the sight. A string was tied

about his neck, and a flat bone, something shaped like a tongue, and about

. four inches long, was fastened to it, and hung down on the breast This he
told us, was a porpoise's bone (eavee toharra) expressing it exactly by the

same words which an Otaheitean would have made use of. Mahine, who
lind already expressed his impatience to go ashore, was much pleased to

find that the inhabitants spoke a language so similar to his own, and at-

tempted to converse with our new visitor several times, but was interrupt-

ed b^ the questions which many other persons in the ship put to him.'—
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tail made to regain the bank again. While the ship was
plying in, I went ashore, accompanied by tome of the gen-
tlemen, to see what the island was likely to afford ui. We
landed at the sandy beach, wli ^-re tome hundredt of the na-

tives were assembled, and who were to impatient to see us,

Ihat many of them swam or}' to meet the boats. Not one
of them had so much as a stick or weapon of any sort in

their hands. After distributing a few ' eta amongst
them, we made signs for toraething to - which they

brought down a few potatoes, plantuin canes,

and exchanged them for nails, looking pieces

4>f cloth.*

We presently discovered that they were as ex^i t thieves

and at tricking in their exchanges, hs any people we had
yet met with. It wat with some difficulty we could keep
the hats on our heads ; but hardly possible to keep any
thine in our pockets, not even what themselves had sold

us; for they would watch every opportunity to snatch it

from us, so that we sometimes bought the same thing two
or three times over» and after all did not get it. «

Before I sailed from England, I was informed that a Spa-
nish ship had visited this isle in 1769. Some signs or it

were seen among the people now about us ; one man had a
pretty good broad-brimmed European hat on, another had
a grego jacket, and another a red silk handkerchief. They
also seemeti to know the use of a musquet, and to stand in

much awe of it ; but this they probably learnt from Rogge-
wein, who, if we are to believe the authors of that voyage,
left them sufficient tokens.

Near the place where we landed, were some of those sta-

tues before mentioned, which I shall describe in another
place. The country appeared barren and without wood;
there were, nevertheless, several plantations of potatoes,

plantains, and sugar-canes; wc also saw some fowls, and
found a well of brackish water. As tliese were articles we
were in want of, and as the natives seemed not unwilling to

part with them, I resolved to stay a day or two. With this

. ,, •> view

I

* " Almost all of theai were naked, some having only a belt round the
middle, from whence a small bit of cloth, six or eight inches long, or a
little net, hang down before. A very few of them had a cloak which
reached to the knees, made uf cloth, resembling that of Otahelte in the
texture, and stitched or quilted with thread to make it the more lasting.

Mobt of these cloaks were pointed yellow with the turmeric root."—G.F.
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iew I repaired on board, and brought the ship to an anchor
in thirty-two fathoma water; the bottom a fine dark aand.

Our station was about a mile from the nearest shore, the

•outh point of a small hap in the bottom of which is the

sandy oeach before mentioned, being E.S.E., distant one
mile and a half. The two rocky islets lying off the sooth

point of the island, were just shut behind a point to the

north of them ; they bore south I west, four miles distant;

and the other extreme of the island bore nOrth 25" E., dis-

tant about six miler. But the best mark for this anchoring-

^lace i^ the beach, because it is the only one on this side of

the island. In the afternoon, we stoi on board a few casks

of water, and opened a trade with the natives for such thinss

as they had to oispose of. Some of the gentlemen also made
im excursion into the country to see what it produced ; and
returned again in the evening, with the loss only of a hat,

which one of the natives snatched off the' head of one of
the party.*

Early

s ** After atsyisfamong the natives for some time on the beadi, we be<

gan to walk into md, couatrr. The whole ground was covered with root^

and stones of all aises. which aeemed to have been exp'^ied to a great fire,

wheris they Iwd acquired a black colour and porous appearance. Two Or
th^ ahrhrelled spedei of mmet grew up among these atones, and in a
alight dearee softened the desolite appearanoe of the countty. About fif-

teen yards fitmi the landing place, we saw a perpendicular wall of square

hewi^ stones, about a foot and a half or two feet long, .and one foot broad.

Its greatest height was about seven or eight feet, but it gradually sloped on
both sides, and its length might be about twenty vards. A remaritable eir*

cumstanoe was the junction of these stones, which were laid after the moat
excellent rules of art, fitting in such a manner as to make a durahle piece

of architecture. The stone itself, of which thev are c^t, is not of great

hardness, being a blackish brown cavernous and brittle stony lava. The
ffround rose from the water side upwards ; so that another wall, parallel to

tne first, about twelve yards ffom it, and fijcing the country, was not above
two ojr tbreis feet high. This whole ar^ between the two walls was filled

up with soil and fovered over with grass. About fifty yards fiurther to the
south, there was another elevated area, of which the surfiice was paved
with square stones exactly similar to those which formed the walls. In the
midstm this area, there Hn» a pillar consisting of a single stone, which re-

presented a human figure to tne waist, about twenty feet high, and up>
wards of five feet wide. The workmanship of this figure was rude, and
spoke the Jtits in their infancy. The eyes, nose, and mouth, were scarcely

marked on a lumpish ill-i^aped head ; and the ears,which were excessively

long, ^it^ in the fashion of the country, were better executed than fny
ether part, though a European artist would have been ashamed of tK>'<n.

The neck was clumsy and short, and the shoulders and arro^ very sl(g|}tly

^presented. On the top oC t|>^ bead a huge round cylinder ofs^ne was

fii
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Early next mornings I aent Lieutmianta Piekersgill and
Edgecumbe with a yarty of men, accompanied by several

of we genUemen, to examine the eotuntry. At I was not'

sufficiently recovered from my late illness to make oiie of
the party; I was obliged to content myself with remaining

v'-: , ,, ,;..... ^ -

• ".

|4aMd apryit, bsing above five feet in diameter and in lieigbt This cu>^

which n^mbied the head-dress ofsome Sgrotian divinity, oonsisled ofai

diflbrent stone fton the rest of the mllar, beiuag of a vore reddish colour},

and hSda hdle on each side, as if itltad been made round byluriiing. Tj^f.

cap, together whh the bead, made one half iof the ^bole t>nlar wbldi ap-

pealed 'bam neuad. We did not observe that the.nativfls paid Majr wcN^
ship to tbcaiepilLmyettbey seamed to hold them it^ppme kud ofiveneran
tion, as they' sometimes expressej a di^ike when we walked over the par.

ved area or pedestals, or examhied the stones of which it confisted, A tew
ofHm dsthes aoMaapanied us farther on into the country, where we had
ssSQ some bashes at a distance^ which we hoped would aflSird us tome-
thingoew* 'Our road was intolersUyruggsd, over,heaps ofvolcaaicjtoces,
which foDed away under our feet, aikll^ainst which we continuaPy hurt.

oursdves. The natives wlio were accustomed to this desolate ground, skip-

ped ainrtily fimn stone to stone without the least difficulty. In our ^ay we
aaw aevinal bfaidK rata maning about,' wbidi it-seems are common to every
island in theSouth Sea. Bang arrived at the shrubbery which we luid in
vien;. we fiwnd it was nothifig but,a small plantation of toe paper mulberry,
of which here, as well as ait Otaheite, tney make their cloth. Its stems
were from two to Ibur ftet high, and planted in rows, among very lorjro

racks, where the rains had washed a little soil together. Ih the nei^
JMWirhpod of M>BM we saw some bushes of the A46mcim pop«/iMtii, Linn,
which isQonpHHi also in the Society Isles, where it is one of the numerous .

plsnb auide usis ofto dye yellow : aqd likewise a mtsioM, which is the only

shnkb that afibrds the natives sticks fw their dubs and (tatoo-patoos, and
wood soffioieat to patch up a canoe. We found the face of the country

more bSnea an<l; ruinous the fiwther we advanced. The smaH number of
inhabitants, who met us at ths hmdiog>place, seem^dlP have be«a the bulk
of the natioun since we met no ether people on our walk ; and yet for thei^e

few we did not see abdve ten or :wc»ve huts, thoosh the vieW commanded
a Ipwitpart of the island. One of the sightliest ofthese was situated on a
li||lehi|^Kk, about half a mUe from the sea, which we ascended. Itscjon-

stntctiop wai such as evinced the poverty and wretched conditba of its

ovmers, The natives told us they pass^ the night in t^iese hut;*; and w^
easily conceived their situatioQ to op Oncomft)nabl& esppcially as w^ saw
so TMly fiHV'ofIheni, thSt they must be crammed full, unten the generality

of the people lie in the qpcn air, and leave these wretched dwellinss to

their chiefs, or make use ot theni only in bad weather. Besides these hot*,

we obsme^ so^e htoi^ of stooMsiled up into little hillock^ which hod
one steep nierpendicular side, whdn a hole went un4er eround. The space
within cowd'he but very small, and yet it is very probaBle that think cavi-

ties served to fjsfo sbdter to the people during night They teay, however,

ccpinuaicste with natuial cavema, which are very common At the lava

ciirrsots of vol<anic oouiitries. We should have been gjad t9 have aacer.

tained this circumstance, iiut the natives always denied lis admittance into

these placss."-'C.F.

•/: -i: '.*.:.
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at the Jaodiillrplaee MBong the aalivM. We had, at one
time, • MftigrInruii trade with them for potatoes, wtuohwe
obiama th^ dojg; ap out of an adjoining plaatetioo { hot
thie traffic, whicb waa veiy advantageoua to «, wat moii
put a stop to bv the owner .([as we soppoied) of the plaii-

tatioQ coming oown, aad driving all the people oat <rf it;

By this we cooclndcd, that he mm beoi robbed,of his pro-

perty, and that ihey were not less sompoloei of stealing

fidpm one another, tnan firom as, on whom they practiaBd

erery little fraud they ooidd think of, and generatty wi^
vacpesss for we no sooner delected thrai in one, than they

fimdotttanodier. About seven o'docfc in the evening, too

party I had sent into the conntrv retomed, after having been
over the greatest part of the island.

Tbey left the boacb about nine o'clock in tho mornings
' and teiok a path which led across to ' he S.B; side of m^
island, followed by a great ofowd of tht. natives, who prawM
ed nn»eh upon them. But th^ had not proceeided far, be-
fore a middle-aged man, punctured from bead to foot, aad
bis facepaining with a sort of white j^gment, appeared with

a spearm his band, and walked along-side of tnem, making
signs to his countrymen to keep at a distance,, and not to

xnotest oitf people. When he had prat^ well eifocted this,

hehoisted a piece of white doth oil nis spear, placed bimsdif

in the front, and led the way, wi^ his ensign of piBce, as

they understood it to be. ^or die greatest part of the dis-

tance across, the ground had but a barren trmce, beiog
a dry hafd day, uid every where covereri ; stones; bat
notwithstanding this, there were several lai fe«^ tracts planted

with potatoes; and some plantain walks, but they saw po
fruit on any of ^e trees. Towards the highest part of tjtio

south end of the island, the soi!, which was a fine red eudi,
sfemed much better, bene a lunger grass, atod was not <eo-

vered with sttmes as in the other part^ ; but l^ere tbey sftW

neifher bouse nor plantation.

On the caiit side, near the seat, they met with three plaUf

forms cf stone-woik, or rather the ruins of them. On each
bad stood foarof those large statues, but they wer^ all follen

down Dtom two of them, and {jbo one from t1|e third ; all

except one were broken by the U(ll, or in some measore de-

faced. Mr Wales measured this one, and found it to be fif-

teen feet in length, and six feet broad over Uif; shoulders,

Each statue had on its head a large cyllndric stone of a red

fsoiour.
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mIow* wiiMight farfee% romd. 'TheonadMTBMaMired«
iiiiiohmk M>t ^ fiir lbs Jamilb wm fiflftHvo mches high,

aad m/^fftim fai dMiaatar. In tape, the a^per earner oi'

the MluMkr «• tikM off k • aorft of c—ciye qnartcf*

IWMM* halk olhan ihe^lindar ma (MkKt »«

^1 VItom tbia place they foUoirad the doeetiMi of the eoaat

la the N.B.. the nuM with the flag itW iMdmg the «ay.
Bw abovt three Milea they found Ihc eottitiy wty b«n«o,
aad in tone plaeea alript of the aoil to thtt hue rook, whieh
teemed to be a poor tort of ire« oie. Qeyend thit, they

came to the mott fertile part of the hdand Iney taw, it b6-
ing inlittiyited with nIantatioM of polttoet, tagar-eaaet,

ana phmtain tiieet»ana Ibeteaot tomweh cecmnbered with
tlbnet at thote which they had teen before; bat they conld
find nip water escoept whatthe nOivet twice or thrice branght
them> which, though bmckiA and ttudtiag^ waaiendeied
aeeeplabie,bythe«xttcmi^oftheirthirtt Thev ako paa»>

ed MMne hntt, the owncn of which net then witb roattcid

potatdea and togar-canet, and, fdaoing thenteimtt ai-head of
the foeemott party (for they oMvcbM in a Une in order to

hate the benefit <n the path), gare one to each man at he
patted by. They obwrrcd the aame method in diatribn*

ting the water woich they brongblf and were jptxticularlly

oarefbl that the foremost did not drink too much, letttM^
thotdd be kft for the bindmOtt. But at the very time tllete

weie felieVing the thiraly and hungry, there were not want*
ing othort who endeawured to tt«u from them the very
thmgt which had been given dieat. At lat^ to prevent
wcwte oooeequences, they were obliged to fire a land of
tmall shot at one who was to audacious as to match firem

one of the men the bag which contained every thing thmr
carried witb diem. TlMthothithimonttieback^onwhich
he dropped the bag, ran a little way, and then fcJl; bet be
aflerwarat got up and walked, and what became ofhim tbe^
knew not, nor whether he w«8 much wounded. As thit

aCur oocati<med tome delay, and drew the natives toge»

ther, they presently taw the man who had hitherto le4 the
way and one or two more, coming ruuning towards them t

but instead of stopping when they came up, they continued

to run roond them, repeating, in n kind muioer, a few words, ,

until our people set torvards again. Then their old gvdde

hmsted his flag, leading the way as before, and none ever
attempted to steal from them the whole day afterwards.

As

i

. (
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As they pMMd along, they ob«erved< on » hill-»alimW
of people coUeoled together, one of whom hed •pekieitt

their hands;. hat oh th«ir beiaff called to by their countiy-

nfto, they dispersed, except « Ant, amongst whom was Oi^^

seemingly of some note; ' He was a stout well-ihade man^
widi a fine open countenance, his faee was paintedJhis

body punctured, and he wore a bettar JIa A«ti> or oiotl^,

than the rest. He saluted them as:he cane up^ bvsbetefe^

ingouthis arms, with both hands clenched, lifling<tbnri

ove^rhis head, opening them wide, and then fetting^em
fall gradually down to his sides. To this man/ whom they

understood to be chief of the island^ .their other friend* jgave

his white flag, and he gave him another, who carried it b^
fore them the remainder of the day. tt <ivm

Towards the eastern end of the islartd^ they met with a
wcdl whose water was perfeetly fresh, being considerably

above the level of the sea; bm it: was dirty, owing to the

filtbincss or deufeliness (call it which yon will) of the 'na<*

tives, who never go to drink without washing themselves' all

over as soon as thejfl have done ; and if ever so many of
them are together, the first leaps right into the middle of
the bole, drinks, and washes himself without the least cere^

aiony; after which another takes his place and does the
Mme.: -' ^ -' i^V'--

'

They observed that this side of the island was Anil of
those gigantic statu^n so often mentioned ; some placed in

!;roupes on platforms of masonry; others single, meed only

n the eitfth, and that not deep ; and these latter are, in ge-

neral, much larger than the others. Having measured onei
which had fallen down, they found it very near tweiity^«e-

ven feet long, and upwards of eight feet' over the br<^ast'or

shoulders ; and yet this appeared considerably sliort of the
size of one they sawstandmg; its shade, a little |>asitwo
o*clock, being sufficient to shelter all the party, consisting

of near thirty persons, from the rays of the sun. < Here th)by

stopped to dine; after which ihev repaired to a hill, from
whence they saw all the east and north shores of the isle,

on which they could not see either bay or creek fit even for

a boat to land in ; nor the least signs of fresh wal^r. WhA1>
the natives brought them here wasTcal salt water; but they
observed that some of them drank pretty plentifully of it>

sofar wilKnecessity and custom get the bettw of nature!

On this account they were obliged to return to the lasUmen-
tioned
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tIpiijMl W4ll» wheije, after b«viD|; qnraohed tiidbr thinl, thejr

directed their route acroM the island towordt the ship, at it

yn^ pow four o'o)o«k.

In # iWBpli h9llpw, OD the highest |>i^ of the itiandi they
met withLiereral tuch cjflinders as are olaoed on the heada

of |J^e atatnes. Some of thetieappearea larger than any they

hpidjeen before; but it waf.noir too late to ftap to measure

«uy of them. Mr ^Valei« from whom I bajdlbit infornuk^

tion, it of opinion that thi^re had been a quarry,here, irhfsnce

these stones had formerly,been dug ; and tbat it iirpuid |i«,ve

been no difficult matter to roll |bem4own.tlie.hiU afMir they
were formed.

. I think this a Tery reasonable coiyeotnrc;, and
have no doubt that it has been so.

On the declivity of the mountain towards the west, they
met with another well, but the water was a very strong mi-
neral^ had a^ick green scum on tbe top, and stunk intoler-

ably. Necessity, however, obliged some to drink of it; but
it ao^n u^i^ them so sick^ that^ theythr^w it up the sauve;

way tN^U went down. .'v

In «K thli ea^cursion, as well as the one made the prece-
ding ,d«rjt only two or Uiree shrubs were seen. The.l^af i^ud

seed of one (called bv th^ natives Torromedo) wer^ not

much unlike those of the common vetch; buVthe pod wt^
mQ^$ likei.lhf^t of a tamarind, in its size and; shape. T^e
seefir iiayi^ aj disagreeable bitter ta^te; and, the natives,

whjsn they saw our people chew them, made .signs tq ipH
theni out; from whence it was concluded, that .toey th^fcr

them ppifiqnous. The wpod is of a reddish cpk)>uic,;and

pretty hi^ifd: A<iid> heavy, but yei|y crooked, siqaU, andlbort,
not exce43d>n^ six or seven feet in height. At,tl)ie S^W.
corner of the island, they found another small shrub,,whose
wood was white and brittle,, and in some measure, as also its

leaf,' resembling the. ash, They also saw in several places

the Qtaheitean cloth plant, but it was poor and weak, and
not above two and a half feet high at most.^

i
They saw' hot an animal of any sort, and but very few

birds; nor indeed any thing which can induce ships that

arjs not in the utmost distress, to touch at this island.

Hiiaaccount of the excursion I had from Mr PickersgiU

and Mr NVales, men on whose veracity I could depend ; and
therefore I d^tert^ined tp leave the island th« n^xt i^orp-

ing,unoe nothing was to be obtained that could make it

worth my while to stay longer; for the w«ter which we had
.v.«u .

gent-

»»Hii'Oi i" iw KMMia mtt»
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itui <m hotfi, urii not nsch belter then if k hai been Uh
ftcBop^eetef tlirMa.*

We,h«d a calm tUTten o'clock ia the inomiAg ofthe lOUi,

^hen * breeie iproes «p et west, aceoaipeiiM wHh heavy
tfbowen of raie> which lafted eboM an hoer. The weather
then elearfaif ttp« we irat eodter sail, stood to tea, and ke^t
plying to and H<^ whue an officer Waa tent on ihore with
two boati, to i^haie Mch feficshoienit as the nativea

might have broocht down( fbr I jedeed chit wooid bottw
eaae, at they Itnrw nothiog of our laHittg. The eteot pK>»

ted that I was not niialaken { for the boats eiade tWi^ triM

lefbre night, when we hoisted them b, and made Mil to the

V,yr., wUh a light breeze at N.N.B.

SmtiomVIU.

A Jktcrhtion of Me Jtlmd, tmd He Produce, akmtlhn, tmd
JnhaiitmU$i,^heirMmtiena»dCmtom; Cei^eeHim eoiH

; ttmbtg iknf QotemmeiU, Religkm, end offur St^jeein
wUku moreftrtkulat Jeeoim^ ^«Ae g^tnKic SMum,

I MUAU, new give some farther aceoont of tiiis idand>
which is nndoobtedly <Aie same that Admind Roggeweini
touched at in Aj^ril ITtftii alUiongh the description g^en
of it by the anihors of that voyage does by no means usee
with it now. It mfty also be the same tiiat was seen by 6ap»
tain Dlivk in lG9&i for, when seen from the east, it answers
iwiyer^ to Wnfer^s description, as I have befoie observed.

In slior^ if ibu is not the umd, his discovery cannot lie finr

fVom the coast of America, as tbia latitude has Iteen well ez-
]^red from the meridian of 80* to 1 10^. Captain Carteret

carried it mocb farther; hot his traek'-seems to have i>een

a li^ too far soolh. Had I fonnd ftesh water, I intended

.

spending some days in looking for the low sandy iile Diavb
Ml

«<' Ciptste Cook had not been vny fbttaasta io tndiag widi the pso.
pic TiMf laCtaed Mmi to Im m derttutii m to hate na provnioot to

qrvft. A few oMfted haketi fbU rf swsM polatOMk MNne NfUkflUMi,
bw>cli«aofb«nMafciui>dtwooctliiee«MJl<tfwbi«AdwMsd, irsiatiw
wholejwrdaae which hetadaasde fert few iron toofa^ sad soawHOla.
bene clon> He bed leeiiBied the'penple with bsedi^ huithtjr ahiMs
threw than awiy with ooolMnp^aifar as ever thsj could. Whetetwehe
tbqr nw iboot in, thev were desirous of poMNMing, tboiqijh thqr bad wh
tiling to give in ratuni/'--0. F.

*'"" 'l' "-^-MMiWi^
ll
«li i» ijW
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fell \m with, whieh wovld h»te demmiiied the point. But
M I did not find mtXet, and h«d n long fun to make befoM
I Wit aMnrad of mtting anj, and being in want of refiresh-

nents, I dedined the warch ; at a tmall delay night hava
Wen attended with bad conteqnencet to the eirtw, many of
them beginning to be more or leu afiiebted With the iounry.

No nation need contend for the honodr of die diicoTery of
thif bland, ag^here can be few pUcet which affbrd leie con«
tenience tor shippine than it doei. Here it no lafe anchor-
age, no wood for fnel, nor any freih water worth taking on
board. Nature hat been exceedingly tparins of her favonrt
to thla tpOL At eteiy thing mutt be ndt^ by dint of la^

hour, it c«]ittot be tuppoied that the inhabitantt plant nroch
more than it tufflcient for themaelTet; and at they are but
ftw in number, they cannot hare much to tpare to tupply
the wantt of vititattt ttrangers. The produce b tweet pot»^
loet, yamt, tara or eddy root, plantaini^ and tngar-canet^

all pretty good, the potaloet etpeciilhr, which are thf bett

of the nnd I ever tatted. Gourdt they have alto^ but to
T«y few, that a eocon^iut thell wat the mott vahiatne tfabg

we ooold gite them. They hate a few tam* fowb, tnch aa
eodtt ann hem, tmall but well tatted. They hare alto rattj

Which it teemi they eat ; for I taw a man with tome dead
onet in hb hand, and he teemed unirilling lo part witfi them«
dfhgnietoundentandtheywereforf(Md. Ofland-birdt
wef<» were hardly any, and lea-blrdt but Um\ thet^ were
nen^o^war, tropic, and ^M-bfarA^ noddfet, tern, S(c. The

^ ooaitteemed not to abound with fith, atbtwe could oaich
none with hook and line, and it wat but yety Utile w '^w
among the natiTet.

Such b the produce of Batter Island, or Davit't Land,
Which b tiinated in latitude fi?* y 50* S., longitude ]09*

Aff W W. It it about ten or twelve leaguet in circuit,

hath a hilly and ttoirr turiaee, and an iron-bound tfaore. '

The hilb are of tach a neight at to be teen fifteon or aixtcen

leagues. Off the touth end, are two rocky itieti, lyin^ heat
the shore. The north and east pointt ofthe bland nte di-

rectly from the tea to a oontiderable height; between then»

and the S.E. tide, the thore formt an open bay, in which I
believe the Dutch anchcotd. We anchored, at halb been
already mentioned, on the west tide of thci kAud, three

miles to the north of tlie south point, with die taUdy'b|9u:h

bearing E£JS, Tbbb a very good road wit& eatlci^ winds^

bit

trnma
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but a dangeroat one wUh westerly ; u the other on Uie 8.E.

tide vutt w with eMlerly ?iDdi.

For th|t, and other bad accommodationi alr^ndy men«
tioned^ nothing bat n^cwtitv will iodace any one to touch

at thif iile, wueie it can be dona without going niiu<;h out of

the way; in which,oasci touching here may be adv«nt#ge-

oui, as the people willingly and readily par^ with tuch re-

freahnienta at tney have« and at an easy rate. Wa cer-

tainly received great benefit from the little we got; (rat few
ihips can come here without being in want m water« and
tbit want cannot be here supplied. The little we took on
Voardf could not be made use of, it being only salt watec

which had filtered throuffh a stony beach into a stone well {

this Uie nativM had mue for the purpose, a little to the

iQDthward of the landy beach so often mentioned, and tbe

#at«r eobed smd flowed into it with the tide.

, The inhabitants of this island do not seem to exceed six

or seven hundred souls, and abova two^thirds of those we
. V yren maiei. They either have but few females amongst
them, or else m^y were res^r^ned from makiiw their t^
pei^rance during our stay, for though we.saw notbinj^Xo^iik-

duc^ ns to bjBlieve the men were ofa jealous disposition, or

the women afraid! to appear in public, something of thia

kind was probably the case.'

In colour, featuret, and language, tbev bear such an affi-

nity to the people of the more western i^les, that no one will

doubt they have had the same origin. It is extraordinairv

that the same nation should have spr^d Uiemselves over all

the isles in this vast ocean, from New Zealand to this island,

wnich is almost one>fourth part of the circumference of the
fflobe. Many of them/ have now no other koQwledge of
each other> than what is preserved by antiquated tradition

;

add they have, by length of time, become,,as it wejrefdiffef*

^nt nations, each hfiving adopted some peculiar cust^o^ or
Uablt,. 8cc. Nevertheless, a careful observer will sopn sf»
the affinity each has to the other. » U

' !" It was ioMMnUe fiirm to gueH at the dune of this disproportion

ia tbii number of. tbe dftrent sexes ; but as all the lipoilien we saw were
venr Ibtni of their ftvours, I conjectured at that time, that the married

aoo the modestt who might be supposed to form the gnater part, did not
care to come near us, 9r were farced by the moi to Stay at their dwellings

ia the remote parts of the ishind. These few who appeared were the most
laadvious of t&elr sex, that perhaps have ever been noticed in any coua<
tiy, and shame seemed to be entirely unknown to tliem."—G. F.
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, In general, the pt^l* of this isle ere ft tleiKler race. I

did not ire a maa that would measure lix feet; to far are

lliey from being gianta, at one of the a«tbon of Rogge-
weia*i vojage amertt. They are brisk and active, have good
fealuresf and not ditagreeable ooimtenances; ar« friendly

and hospitable to stcanaers, but as much addicted to piUi^
ingm an;^ of their neighbours.

. Taittmuig, or puncturing the skin, is much.used here. The
men art marked from head to foot, with figures all nearly

ftUkei only some give them one direction, and some ano-
ther, as fancy leads. > The women are but little punctured f

red and white paint is an ornament with tktm, as also with

.

the men ; the former is made of turmeric, but what composes i

thelatter I know not
.Their clothing is a piece or two of quilted.cloth, about six

feet by four, or a mat. One piece wrapped round their loins,

and another over their shoulders, malce a complete dress.

;

But the men, for the most part, are in a manner naked,
wearing nothing but a slip of cloth belwixt their legs, each
end of which is fastened to a cord or belt they wear round
the waist. Their cloth is made of the same materials as

at Otaheite, via. pf the bark of the oloth-plant ; but, as they
have but little of it, our Otaheitean cloth, or indeed any sort i

qf it^ came here to a good market.

, Their hair in ^neral is black ; the women wear.it long,

and sometimes tied. up on the crown of the head ; but the >

men wear it, and their beards, cropped Bh9rt. Their head-

dress, is a round fillet adorned with feathers, and a straw

'

boiinet something lilce a Scotch one; the former, 1 believe,

being chiefly wqrq by the men, and the latter by Uie women.
Qoth men and women have very lar^e holes> or rather slits,

in their ears, extending to near three mches in length. They
sometimes. turn this slit over th^ ^PP^' P^'t> t^^d then the

ear looks as if the flap was cu t off. The chiefear-ornaments

are the white down of feathers, and rings, which they wear
in tHi.e inside of the hole, made of some elastic substance,

rolled up like a watch-spring. I judged this was to keep;

the bole at its utmost extension. I do not remember seeing

them wear any other omaments> excepting amulets made
of bone or shells:

Av

* " Tltqr were inferior in riatari to the natives of the Society aod
Friendly lales, and to tbove oTNew Zeaiui^ there being net a uagjbi per>

son

' N' ''

.
> *
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At hwinlMt and friMdly m these people leemed to W«
thMr arc not wilhool ofleniive weepooti Mok ee ihort woodea
chm oad speMii the latter of whieh are croaked ttieka

ahoat lis feel ki^« araied at om end with plecee of flhM.

They hava ako a weapoa made of wood^ like the Puttop^*
lea of Noir Zealand.

Their bontet are low miierahle b«la»oeMirMled h? aeHiag
•tiobi upright in the gionnd, at lix or eight feel dlilaMe«
then hending them towards eaeh other, aad tying them t»«

gather at the top, forming thereby a Uod of GolUe aiah.

The leiMMet ttielit are plaoed in the middle, aaMi ihorter

ooea caen way, and a lew dittanoe amnder, by whieh meaaa
the bnUdiag b higbestand broadcel in the middle, and lowat
and narrower towards each end. To these an tied oUiera
boffiaontnlly, and the whole is thatched oter with leates of
•agaiHMmc. The door-way is in the middle of one side»

formed like a pordi, and so low and nanow, as )Mt to ad*
lit a man to enter apon all fours. The largmt house I saw
was abeat sixty feet kng, eight or nine net high in the
middle, and thrae or four at each end } its breadth, at these

partly was naariv equal to its height. Some have a kind of
aaltod housm nuiit with stone, and partly under ground |

but 1 never was in one of these.

I Mw no household utensils among tbem» except gourdsj

and of these but very few. They were extravagaam fond
of oocoa^But shells, more so than of any thing we ooald gifw
them. Thev drew their Tictaals in the mmc nmnner as at

Otaheite } that is, with hot stones in an oven or hole in Ihf
ground. The straw or tops of sugar-cane, plantain heads,

Kc serve them for AmI to heat the stones. Plantains which
require but little dressing, they roast under fires of stmw^
dried gmei* ^- eod whcie races of them are ripened or
roaiteaia thb marmer. We frequently saw ten or a doien,

or

[J,

r<

WaMiofi4trdMMi,wlii»nlKbtberedtoiMdtaIL TlMirbo4|t«MHkMiw
loMitMklflMirflmmacfa tUnasrlhsn that ofnrpMfplB w« hud hitharto
•asa in the AmUi 8«ib Bodi mam hMi this, but not MWfS ftetaw,
thooik tha likd« ikate which their bHNa oountiy oAnsiiyMt tbe ND<
bcant, had contracted th^ browi aomatiawi, and drawn tho niiiicias of
thairftceuptowafdathfecnra. Their nowswara not verybroa^ but ndwr
flat between the ejresi their Upattraa^ though not ao thick at thoseofne-
groes; and their hair Mack and curling but uwajrs cut short, m aa not to
exeoed three inches. Their cfeii were daA«bwwn, and iMher snail, the
white beinf leas clear than in other natioM of the Seath Sea8.''-.>0. P.^-

-
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«ff 0MN, n«h flfft In OM plMie» mi4 notkeMMnody In Ut«
morniDgi tad eveiiiiigt.

Not oMit Umhi lltfM or ftmr eanot* w«rt Mtn on iho
wbolo WmmI. Mki thoto vtrt racan, and boilt of mt»j mkaeta

lawtd lofecacr with unoiriine. Thity sm about oiglilotn

or twnntj htt long, bead and ttern oarvtd or raisad a HtU%
«• Toiy narrow, and fitted with onWriggan. Thay do not
Mam oMaUt or carrying above fbnr perMme, and are by no
MaM It for any dlatant natigatlon. As Mnatt and BMaam
Ibaaa canoet ware, k waa a mailer of wonder to ni, where
tfMy gat the wood to bulM them with} Ibr in one of them
Wia n Board tkx or eight #mI long, fonrleen inebet bread at

OM etii> and eight at the ottier; whaieaa we did not lee a
Midi on the iiland that would have made a board half tbia

ilMU npr, faidaedL waa there another pteoe in the whde canoe
half in big.

There are two waye by which it it pomible they may
hahre got thb huge wood { it might have been left here by
4m flnaniaidt, or it might have been driven on the fhore of
tfM ieland from lome cHttanl land. It ia even pomible that
ttiere may be tome land in the neighbombood, nrom whence
tfkey mittit have got it We, however, mw no tiiint of any,
IMT oottld we get the least information on this bead from
the natives, allhoagh we tried eveiy method we ooald tbhik
•f to obtain it. We were almost as nnfortunate in onr en-
^niries for the proper or native name of the isfamd; for, on
ebttjiaiing notes, I fonnd we had sot diree diflhtent names
Av It, vi^. Tamareki, Whyhn, and Teapy. Without pre-

tending to my which, or whether any ok them i| right, I
shall only observe, thAt the last was obtained by Oedidee,
whw understood their language much better than any of us,

(hoagh even he understood it but very imperfectly.

It appeaift by the account of Roggewem's vojrage, that

these people had no better vessels than when he nrst visited

them. The want of maieriab, and not of genius, seems to^

be the reason why they have made no improvement in thia

art Some pieces of carving were found anKmgst them,
both well dmig^ and eacecnted.* Their phmtaiions are

pieilily

•

«

Apms aadte of mnow piMfs ct wood iteat
iadM or two ftst M|^ sod wiombt in a mudi asetsr ssJ aioie

prwiwiliiiiif mumu thsaw soeM Inw eqwoed, aftar Naing the fodo
BcnlVtsrsordwiMiMS. Tbcy wvie inada to repNNnt panom of both

•rxas}

.':.. i
fl'-
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a

laid out by line, but not inclosed.bjiapy fepce; ia«
deed tliey have nothing for this purpose but stoiies.

:

' I haye no doubt that all these plantations are private pto-
perty, and that there are here, as at Otaheite, chiefs (wnicb
Ibey call Jreekes) to whom these plantations belong • But
of the power or authority of these chiefs, or of the goyem-
ment of these people, I confess mysielf quit^ ignorant.; i^u;

Nor are we better acquainted with toeir religion.> l^e
gigantic statues, so often mentioned, are not, in^my opi-

nion, looked upon as idols by the present inhabitants^

whatever they might have been in the days of the Dutch I

at least I saw nothing that could induce me to thinly sp^

On the contrary, I rather suppose that they are buryingn
places for certain tribes or families. I, a» well as somot
others, saw a human skeleton lying in one of the platforms, y'.'

just covered with stones. Some of these platforms of ma-,
sonry are thirty or forty feet long, twelve or sixteen broad,

and frdro ihree to twelve in height ; which last in soipe -

measure dependf on the nature of the ground ; for they aie .

generally at the brink of . the bank facing the sea, so thali

'.his face may be ten or twelve feet or more high, and the
f>ther may not be above three or four. They are built, ox
rather faced, with hewn stones, of a very laree size; i^nd

the workmanship is not inferior to the best plain piece of
masonry we have in England. They use no sort of cement,
yet the joints are exceedingly close, and the stones morti*. ',

ced and tenanted one into another, in a very artful manner.

sexes; iht features were not very pleasing, and the whole i^re was much
too long to be natittBl; however, there was something charBCteristic in

themi which shewed a taste for the arts. The wood of which they were
made was finely polished, close grained, and of a dark-brown, liLe that oC vs>

the CBSuarioa. Mahine was most pleased with these carved human figures,

the woricmanahip of which much excelled those of the e tea in his coun>
fry, and he purchased several of them, assaring us thw would be greatly

Valued at Otaheite. As be took great pains to ct^ect these curiosities, he
once met with a figure of a woman's hand, carved of a yellowish wcod,
nearly of the natural size. Upon examination, its fingers wrre all bent up-
wards, as they are in the action of dancing at Otaheite, and its nails were
represented very long, extending at least three-fourths ofan inch beyond
the fingers end. The wood of which it was made was the rare perfume
wood of Otabeite, with the chips of which they communicate frasrance to
thei^ oils. We had neither seen thil wood grcfwing, nor obMrvedfthe cus-

tom of wewing long nails at this ishmd, and therefore were at a loss to con-
ceive how this piece of well-executed carviiu could be met with there.

Mahine afterwards presented this piece to my father, who in his turn made
a present of it to the British Museum."—G. F.
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The side-walls ars-ndt perpendicalar, bat inclining a little
''

inwards, in the same manner that breast-works, &c. are

built in, Europe ; yet had not all this care, pains, and saga*
'

city, been able to preserve these curious structures from the

'

ravages of all-devouring time.' •

' The statues, or at least many of them, are erected on
these platforms, which serve as foundations. They are, as

near as we could judge, about half length, ending in a sort

of stump at the bottom, on which they stand. The work-
manship is K,ude, but not bad } nor are the features of the

face ill formed, the nose and chin in particular
i
but the ears

are long beyond proportion ; and, as to the bodies, th^re it

hardly any thing like a human figure about them.
I had an opportunity of examming only two or three of

these st^tqes, which are near the landing-place ; and they
were of a grey stone, seemi^g^v of the same sort as that

With which the platforms were built. But some of the gen-
tlemen, who travelled over the island, and /examined many
ofthem, were of opinion that the stone of which they were
made* was different from any they saw on the island, and
had much the appearance of being factitious. W« coul4
hardly conceive how these islanders, wholly unacquainted
with any mechanical power, could raise such stupendous '6/^

$otG8t and afterwards place the large cylindric stonek before
;ii<entioned upon their heads. The only method I can con*
ceive, is by raising the upper end by little and little, sup*
porting it by stones as it is raised, and building about it till

they got it erect; thus a sort of mount or scaTOlding wonld
be made, upon which they might roll the cylinder, and
place it upon the head of the statue, and then the stones

might be removed from about it. But if the stones are fao*
titious, the statues might have been put together on the

Elace, in their present position, and the cylinder put on by
uilding a mount round them, as above mentioned. But,

let them have been made and set up by this or any other
method, they must have been a work of immense time, and
sufficiently shew the ingenuity and perseverance of these
islanders rti the age in which they were built; for the pre-

sent inhabitants have most certainly had no hand in them,
as they do not even repair the foundations of those which
are going tp decay. They give different names to them,
such as Gotomoara, Marapute, Kanaro, Goway-too-goo,
Matt^ Matta, &c. &c. to which they sometimes prefix the,

word
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J:

(

word Moi, aad tometimei annex Arecke. The Utter tigni*

'

fiei chief, and the former burying, or ileeping-place, as well

«• we covld ondentand/
^ Beiidm

* * TheBKWtdajgwit eaqwrietaii our part, hwre not Uen wffiaiiBt to

dirow dov1^ 00 the mrpriiiog otijocU which Btrudc oar qm In this

islaod. We rnnj, however, •ttempt to aooount fbr thow dgutfe moaiH
ments, of wbidi great nuinbenexMfaievefy putt fyemmijwMtoik^
pratmrtioaote toUiepmeMitieBath ofthe noMo^ kkoMMt iMMmi^
look upoB them IM the rwMiMM better tiam. Thelart flwilwriwi

we could make* never bnmgbt the niunber ofinhahitMits ia tbu idHid be-

jcni Mven hundred, who^ destitute of tools, of belter and dotfainb are

obliged to qpend all their time ia providing food to auppoit their Meotfi*

ous eiittenoe. It is dbvioos that thw are too nwoh occupied wnh their

wanie» to think of foranng atitneib wnidi wodd oeat thenMM to ftfdsh,

•nd refuira their united atrngth to erect Accordinglyt we did not tee •
•ii^ instnmiBnt anoqg them in all our excurniona, iridch could have
beenoftheleaetoielnniaaonrrorMulpture. We neither met with an*
quarriaib where thqr had reeenttjr dog the material!, nor with iminirilM
tatuee, which we might havo considowd aa the worit ofAe present wee.
It ia theraAce peobabE^ that tbeae people were lbnaed|jr aaoip nnaiereua,

more opulent apd happj, when they could ipare MdBcient tine, to flatter

the vanii^<^ their prmoea, byperpetuating their namea by lasdngmoiMk
menta. The remains of pfantattons ibmid on the suauaita oftiie hulsu gjhre

ataenf^ and aapiwct to tiiis oonfactore. It ia not in oar power to «Mie*
ine nv what vaiioaa aecideota a nation so flourishim^ onild he redaep4
m tauma^faA d<<graded to its preaent indigence. But wt are well oonvii^
oed that aunqr causes mnr produce this eAot, and that tfie devastrtion
whidi a Toleaao mMit mak^ is ahme suflkaent to heep a load of arieertee

«n a peojfle conflaed to so amaD a space. In Ibci^ ttiis ishuid, wliicb nay
pethaps, m remote i^es^ have been produced by a volcanot since all Itam*
Ben4s aremerdy vdcamc, bee at Isast b dl likelihood been destroyed by iti

fire. All kinds of trees and plants, all domestic animdsj tan a great part
of the nation itself, may have perished inthe dreadflil convdsMa of nataret
Hunger and miseiy must have been but too powerfd enemies to tlwaa who
escaped the fire. We cannot well account for these little canrad imagaa
which we saw among the natives, and the representation ofa danca^ wo>
man's hand, which are made of a kind of wood at present not to be met
with upon the island. The only idea which oflbrs Itself is, that thqf wera
made long ago, and have been saved by accident or prediiwtioB, at the ge*
nerd catastrophe which seems to have b^ipmed. In numberien oiKNia»*
f**ace» the people agree with the tribes who inhabit New Zcdand, the
irriendly ana the Society Ishinds, and who seem to have had one oonmon
origin with them. Their features are very similar, so that die generd c(mi>

racter may easily be distinstmhed. Their colour a ydlewish brown, most
Uke the hue of the New Zeabwders ; tlmir art of jwnctoanfc the use of
the mdberry4ark for'dothing, t^e pradilectum ior red pawt and red
dresses, the shape and workmanship of tbdr clubs, the mode of dressing
their victuds, all form a stroiw resemblance to the natives of these ishmds.
We may add, the simplidty ofthdr languages, tbit ofEnter Island behig
a didect,4riiidi, in many reapeots, reaembEM that ofNew Zedaod, eape-

dally

1

•ii
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Besides the mouumento of antiquiQr, which were pretty

numerous, and no where buton or near the seapcoast, there
were many Htde heaps of stones, piled op in different peaces

along the coast. Two or three of the uppermost stones in

each pile were generally white, perhaps always so, when
the pile b complete. It will hardly be doubted that these

piles of stone nad a meaning; probably they might mark
the place where people had been buried, and serve instead

of the large statues.

The working-tools of these people are but Tei^ mean, aod^
like those of all the other islanders we have vuited in this

ocean, made of stone, bone, shells, 8u:. They set but little

value on iron or iron tools, which is the more extraordinary,

as'they know their use ; but the reason may be, their having
but little occasion for them.

SBCTI0N

dsNy io the hsMhaen ofpranuadation wad tlie use of guttoislsi and jct»

in othsf initsnew, jsrtakes of that of Otaheite. The mowunsbical goven-
ment likewise stiengthens the affinity between the Easter Itlandert nd the
tropical tribea* its prerogatives being only varied according to the diObrant

dagrees of fertili^ ofthe islands, and the qnilence or luxury of tke people;
Thestatuei^ wUcb are erected in honour of their kiogii have a great affi>

niQr to the wiioden figures caUed Tea, op the ohieTs narais or bvoiw*
plaoes. at Oti^iaits; but wfroould notnoasibly consider tbmi as idols. Toe
diipoation of these people is ihr from being warlike t their numbers ara too
iaeenaiderBble and th^r poverty too aenml, to create dvil distoribances

aaongBtthem. It is equally knprabaUB that they have feraign wars, sioee

hitharto Wf know of no islaad near eoaudi to adssit p£ an interview he*
tween the inhabitants ; neither oould we (wtain any inteUigenoe from tbesa
of Easter Island upon the subject This being premised, it is eztraordinanr

diat they dwold have diflbent kbds of oiRmsive weapons^ and especially

sueh as rasenUetlMMeoftbeNew Zcahutders { and we muM add this cip>

ciwMtanee to setend others which are ineapUqMe to us. Upontbewbobk
supposing Eaatsr Island to have uadeiywe a late misfortune from volcanic

ires, its uhabitpnta are more to be pitied than any less civilised socie^,

bein| acquainted with a number of conveniences, comforts^ and luxuries

pT lite, which thev formerly possessed, and of which the remembfanoe
must embitter the loss."—O. r

.

Forster this fiMher is decided in opinion, as to the revolution that has

undoubtedly occurred in this island, being occasioned by a volcano and
earthquake, and gives a very curious account of a notion prevalent amongst
the' Sooiely Ides, and forming indeed part of their mythological creed,

whk:h,iftobecredited,aflbrusu(^rttoit The subject aitogMher is of
• most intersstiiic and important nature, but cannot poSHbly be investigpi-

ted or even specmed ip an adequate manner in this place. We hope to do
it justice herMfter«—£.

•..ffc"
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Sbotion IX. *
' I'll'

I%$ Pammfrom Eeaier Idand to tki Marquaai Alamki
Trafuacttom <utd Imidenti which happened while the Sk^
hy M MAirt de Dio$, or RetolutioH Bay, in the Idand <^
StChrittim, >?

.,/!i!'f • (

AvTBB leaving Emter Islsncl, I steered N.W; by N« and
N.N.W., with a fine e^teiiy gale, intending to ionch at tlie

Marquesas, if I met with nothing before Igot there. We
bad not been long at sea, before the bilious disorder made
another' attack upon me, ,but not so violent as the former*

.

I believe this second visit was owing to expobing and fati-

guing myself too much a^t £aster Island. .:

On the 22d, being in the latitude of 19**-2(/ S^, longitude

1 14* 49' W., steered N.W. Since leaviug Easter Islands

the variation had not been more than 3* 4', nor less than
2* SV E. ; but on the S6th, at six a. m., in latitude lA*V S.,

longitude 11»* ^i' W., it was no more than 1* I'^E.; after

which it began to increase. >;

On the S9th, being in the latitude of 10» flCX, longitudi

12S* 5B' W., altered the course to W.N.W., and the next
day to west, being then in latitude 9* 24^, which I judged
to be the parallel of Marquesas ; where, as I have before

observed, 1 intended to touch, in order to settle their situ»-

tion, which I find different in different charts. Having now
4 steady settled trade-wind, and pleasant weather^ 1 ordej^
the forge to be set up, to repair and make various necessary

articles in the iron way ; and the caulkers had already been
some time at work oaulking the decks, weather-works, &c.
As we advanced to the west, we found the variation to in-

crease but slowly ; for, on the 3d of April, it was pnly 4*

40^ E.« being then in the latitude of 9* Si', longitude 132*

45', by observaftion made at the same time.

I continued to steer to the west till the 6th, at four in

the afternoon, at which time, being in tlie la^tude of Q*

iV, longitude 138" 14' W., we discovered an island, bear-

ing west by south, distant about nine leagues. Two hours

after we saw another, bearing S.W. by S., which appeared
more extensive than the former. I hauled up for tb^ island,

and ran under an easy sail all night, having squally unsettled

rainy weather, which is not very uncommon in this sea, when <

« near
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48»

ixxt'An

ofQ*
bear-

houra '

leared

sland,

lettled .

1 wh^n #
near

near bigh land. At six o'clock the next inoniing, the 6r»t

ifliand bore N.W., the second S.W. } W., and a third W.
I gave orders to steer for the separation belw:ecQ.the two
last ; and soon after, a fourlh was seeoi still more to the
west. By this time, we were well assured that these were
the Marquesas, discovered b^ Mendana in 1595. The.firsjt

isle was a new discovery, which I named Hood's Island, afr

ter the^oung gentleman who first saw it, the spcond was
that of Baint redro, the third Ia Dominica, and the fourtli

St Christina^ We ranged the <S.£. coast of Ia Dominica*
without seeing the least signs of anchorage,.till we came to
the channel that divides it i'rom St Chnstina, through which
we passed, hauled over for the last-mentioned island, aqd
ran along the coast to the S.W. in search of Mendana's
Port. We passed several coves in which there seemed to

be anchorage ; but a ^reat surf broke on all the shores.

iSome canoes put oif from these places, and followed us

down the coast.
' At length, having coqae before the port we were in

search o\'f we attempted to turn into it, the wind beine
right out; but as it blew in violent squalls from this high
land, one of these took us just after we had put in stays,

payed the ship off again, and before she wore round, she
was within a few yards of being driven against the rocks to

leeward. This obliged us to stand out to sea, and to make
a stretch to windward ; after which we stood in againi and
without attempting to turn, anchored in the entrance of

the bay in thirty-four fathoms water, a fine sandy bottom*
This was no sooner done, than about thirty or forty of the

natives came off to us in ten or twelve canoes ; but it re-

quired some address to get them alonsside. At last a hat-

chet, and some spike-nails, induced the people in one ca-

noe to come under the quarter^gallery ; after which, all the

others put alongside, and having exchanged some bread-

fruit and fish for small nails, &c. retired ashore, the sun be-

ing already set. We observed a heap of stones on the bow
of each canoe, and every mau to have a sling tied round
his hand.

Very early next morning, the natives visited us again in

much greater numbers than before; bringing with them
bread-lrait, plantains, and one pig, all of which they ex-
changed for nails, &c. But in this traffic they would fre-

quently keep our goods, and make no return, till at last I

VOL. XIV. T ' was

V;
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mu oUiged to fire a madiel-baU over one min vrho had te-

veral timet lerved ns in thic manner; after which they dealt

more fttirly ; and Mon after Mveral of them came on board.

At this thne we were preparing to waip farther into the

bay, and I was going in a boa^ to kiok fat the meet convc-

ment place to moor the ship in. Obienrinff too many of

the nativei on board, 1 taid to the ofiioert, "You must look

well after ihetepeople, or they will certainly oany offtome-

thing or other.*^ 1 h4d hardly sot into the hoat, before t

was told they |iad ttolen one of the iron ttanchiont from the

oppotite gang'Way, and were making off with it. I ordered

them to fire over the canoe till I could get round in the

boatj but not to kill any one. But the nativet made too

inuch noise for me to be heard, and the unhappy thief wat
killed at the third shot. Two others in the same canoe
leaped overboard, but sot in again just as I came to them.
The stanchion they had thrown ever board. . One of them,
A man grown, sat bailing the blood and water out of the ca.^

noe, in a kind of hysteric laugh ; the other, a youth about
fourteen or nfteen years of age, looked on the deceased

with a serious and dejected countenance} we hod after-

wards reason to believe he wat hit ton.'

At this unhappy accident, all the nativet retired witii

jHrecipitation. 1 followed them into the bay, and prevailed

upon the people in one canoe to come alongtide the boat,

and receive tome nailt, and other thio^, which I gave
them ; thit in some measure allayed their fears. Havine
taken a view of the bay, and found that fresh water, which
we most wanted, wm to be had» I returned on board, and
carried out a kedge-anchor with three hawsers upon an end,

' '

•
.^ to

* Mr 0. F. ra|iWiaBU this unhappy tnuMictioa ia a soawwfaat difirent
inofr, afinaiaf liMt an ofl$oer who hippened to ooma on dedk the no>

ment after the accond ineflbctuid 6bot, and who was totally jgoorant of the
nature of the oienoe oomniitted, snatched up a mutket and med with such
fttal predsion. 'This might be die case nidinown to CaptidnCodk,whoae
repreaentatioo auiy be oonsidttad as perfectly according with his own im-
mediate undarstandinsofthe drcumstancei and not modified, for perhapA
valid enoiigb reasons,!)/ iubseqaiaiit infonnatioo. 'The evenl^ in any view
of it dist can be taken, is another mdanichdy proofof that unprinc^Ned de*
|>reciation ofhuman lire, which so stron|^y amracterixes men who are con-
tinually risking it at theirown cost The conduct of Mahiae«n this event,

Heeemst was very striking.' He bunt into tears^ when he saw one man
killmg another on so trifling an occasion. " Let his feelino," aa^ Mr G,
F., ** put those dviliied Europeans to the blush, wlw have ouinanity so of-

ten on their lips, and so seldom hi their heart8."'^£. ' %
- »

-'
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nityso of-

to warp the ship inr bj. Md hove ibort on thi bower. One
woald have thoa||ht that the natives, by thie time, woald
have been lo lennble of the eflbet of o«r fire-arms, as not
to have provoked us to fire vpon them any more, but the

event proved otherwise ; for the boat had no soonerkft the

kedgt^aiiehor, than two men in a cttnee put off from the

shoM, took hdid of the baoy rope, and attempted to drag
it ashore, little considering whnt was ftwt to it Lest, after

discovering their mistake, they should take away the buoy,
I ordered a musket to be fired at them } the bJl fell short,

and they took not the least notice of it ; but a second har

vittg passed over ti^, they let go the buoy, and made for

the shore. This jlros the last shot we had occasion to fire at

any of them, while we lay at this -place. It probably had
more effect than killing the man, by shewing them that

they were not safe at any distance ; at least we had reason
to think so, for they afHerwards stood in great dread of the
musket. Nevertheless, they would very orten be exercising

their talent of thiieving upon us, which I thoueht proper to

put up with, as our stay was not likely to be fonx am<»gst
them. The trouble these people gave us retarded us so
long, that, before we were ready to heave the anchor, the

wind began to increase, and blew in squalls out of the bay,
so that we were oblieed to lie fast. It was not long before

the natives ventureo off to us again. In the first canoe
which came, was a man who seemed to be of some conse-

quence ; he advanced slowly, with a pig on his shoulder, ,

and speaking something which we did not understand. As
soonn he sot alongside, I made him a nresent of a hatchet

and several other articles. In return, ne sent in his pie;

and was at last prevailed upon to come himself up to the

^psng^way, where he made but a short stay. The reception

this man met with, induced the people in all the other c»*

noes to put alongside \ and exchanges- were presently re-*

established.

Matters being thus settled on board, I went on shore with'

a parly of men, to see what was to be done there. We were
received by t^e natives with mat courtesy ; and, as if no^

thing had happened, trafficked with Uiem tor some firoit and
a few small pigs ; and after loading the launch with water,

returned aboara. After dinner I sent the boats ashore for

water, under the protection of a guard ; on their landing,

the natives all .fled but one VMa, and he seemed much
frightened;

^S
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frightened; .ftAwmard* oiie otiwo more cnne downt and
these were all that were «een this afternoon* We coaldtnot

conceive the reason of this tudden fright .

Early in the morning of the 9th, Uie hoats were sent as*

usual n>r water; and inst as they were coming off, but

not before, some of tbe natives made their appearance*

After breakfast 1 landed some little time before toe guard,

when the natives crowded round me in great nnmbcrs;
but as soon as the guard landed, I had enough* to do to

keep them from ruqning off: At length their fears vanish-

ed, and a trade was opened for fruit and piss. I believe

the reason of the natives fiying from our people the day be^

ibre, was their not seeing me at the head of them ; for

they certftinly would have done the same to-day, had I not

been present. About noon, a chief of some consequence,

attended by a great number of people, came down, to the

landing-place. I presented him with such articles as I had
with mci and, in return, he gave me some of his ornamentSf

After these njyutual fxchang^s, a good understanding seem*-
ed to be established between us; so that we got by ex-
ehanges as much fruit as loaded two boats, with which, we
returned on board to dinner; but could not preyail on the

chief to accompany us. r f.rv>j !v»'«

In the afternoon, the watering and trading parties were

sent on shore, though the latter got but litUe, f» most of
the natives had retired* into the country. A party of us

, went to the other, or southern cove of the bay, where I pro-,

cored five pigs, and came to the house which, we were told,

did belong to the man we had killed. He must have beea

a person of some note, as there were six pi^ in and about
his house, which we.were told belonged ip his son, who fled,

on our af^roacb. I wanted much to. have seen him, tQ

make him a present, and, by other kind treatment,. tacon-r
vince him and the others that it was not from any bad de-
sign affainst'the nation, that we had killed his father. It

wouldliave.been to little pnrposeif I bad left any thing in

the house, as it certainly would have been takenby others;'

especially as I could not sufficiently explain, tq them rny
meaning. Stricthoneaty was seldom ob^r^ed when the pro-

perty ofour things came to be dispnted. I saw a striking

ipstanceof this in the morning, when I was going ashore. A
inan in a c^noe offered me a small pig for a six-inch spike,

and another man being employed to poilvey it, I gaye birn

the
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the spike, whiob be kepi for himieir, and instead of H, mto
to the lAan who owned thte pig • sixpenny nail . Words of

eoorse ^rotCi and 1 waited to see bow it wonid end $ but a*

the man who had po«iession bf the spike seemed resolved

to keep it, I left them before it was decided. In |he eten-

inff We returned on board with what refreshments we had
toTlected, and thoueht we had made a good day's work.

On the 10th, eariy in the morning, some people from
more distant parts came in canoes alongside, ana sold as

some pigs; so that we^had now sufficient to give the crew
a fresh meal. They were, hi general, jo imatl, that forty or

. fifty were hardly sufficient for this pnrnose. The trade on
thore for fruit was as brisk as ever.' After dinn«r^ I made a
little expedition ia my boat along the coast to the sontb-

ward, accompanied by some of the aentlcmen : At the di&
ferent places we touched at, we cMlected eighteen pigs ;

and I believe, might have got more. The people were ex-
ceedingly obliging wherever we landed, and readily brought
down whatever we desired.*

N^xt morning I went do^wn to the sam^ place where W6
had been the preceding evening; but instead of getting

pi^s, as I expected, found the scene qaile changed. The
nails and other thinss they were mad after but the evening
before, they now despised, and instead of them wanted
thev <Kd not know what; so that I was' obliged to return

with three or four little pigs, which cost more than a dozea
did the day before. When I got on board, I found the
same change had hap|>ened there, as alio at the trading

,

place on shore. The reason Was, severld of the young gen-
tiemeii having landed the precedine day, had given away
in exchange various articles which the people had not seen
bdfore, and which took with them more 4han nafis or more
useful iron tools. * But what mined our market the most, was
one of thein giving for & pig a very large quantity of red fea-

thers he bad got at Amsterdam. None of us knew at this

time, that this article was in such estimation here; and, if

I had known it, I could not have supported the trade, in the
manner it was begunj one day. Thus was our fine prospect
of getting a plentiful sofpply of refreshments from these peo-
ple frustrated ; which, will ever be the case so long as every
.one is allowed to make exchanges for what he pleases, and

'
'-*";-. in

* ^r O. F. Btronaly commends the friendly behaviour and conciliatory

fiianners of the people. It is unnecessary to quote his words —£.

-j** ^.w^ ,^-<'.,.

)-iitrT'^--'^-''-7-iimila(ilg^ III I
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in what mMiner he pleaset. When I found this itland wm
not likely to wnply lu, on any oonditioM, with tuffioieot ro>

frethmenti, taoh m we might expect to fiod at the Society

Isleit tior very convenfent lor taking in wood and water, nor

for giving Uie ihip the neoetsary repaid the wanted, I resol-

ved forthwith to leave il^ and proceed to tome other place,

where oar wants might he encctnally relieved. For after

having been nineteen weeki at sea, ukI living all the time

upon mU diet, we could not but want some refreshments;

althongrh I must own, and that with pleasure, that on our

arrivalliere, it could hardly be said we had one sick man

;

and but a few who had the least complaint. This was un-

doubtedly owing to the many antiscorbutic articles we had
on boaidi, and to the areat attention of the surgeon, who
was remarkably earefulto apply them in time.

SSOTIOM X.

Deparlwefrmk the Marquma$; a DaariptioH qf the SUmtum,
ExteiUt Figure, tmd Appearamce^the uteral hUvndt ; wUh
mme AceomU ^the Innabittmte, vmr Cuitome, Dreu, Hahi^
tatttnu. Food, Weapom, and Canoee.

At three o'clock in the afternoon, we weiglied, and stood

over from St Christina for La Dominica, in order to take a
view of the west side of that isle ; but as it was dark before*

we reached it, the night was spent in plving between the

two isles. The next morning we had a full view of the S.W.
point, from which the coast trended N.JS, ; so that it was
not probable we should find good anchorage on that side,

as bein^ exposed to the easterly winds. We had now but
little wmd, and that ve^y variable, with showers of rain.

At length we got a breeze at E.N.E. with which we steered

to the south. At five o'clock p. m.. Resolution Bay bore
E.N.E. i E. distant five leagues, and the island Magdalena
S.E., about nine leagues distant. This was the only sight

we had of this isle. From hence I steered S.S.W. ) W^. for

OGlheite, with a view of falling in with some of those ides

discovered by former navigators, especially those discover-

ed by the Dutch, whose situations are not well determined.
But it will be necessary to return to the Marquesas ; which

were, as I have already observed, first discovend by Men-
dana,

'»^.
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dansf A Spaniard^ and ftom him obtaioed the general nam*
they aow bear, ai well at tboie of the dlffereot iikt. Tlw
nautieal aoooant of them, in vol. i. p. 6t, of Dalrymple^a

Colieotioo of Voyagci to the Sooth Seai, is deficient in

thing but lAtnation. This wai my chief reason for toachins;

at them ; the settling this point is the more nsefttl» na it will

in a great measure fix the situations of Mendana's other dis*

Govcries.

The Marquesas are five in number, viz. La Magdalena,
St Pedro, La Dominica* Santa Christina, and Hooos IsUndi
which is the northernmost, situated in latitude ff Off S., and
N. is* W., five leagues and a half distant from the east

point of La Dominica, which is the laraest of all the isles,

extending east and west six leagues. It hath Mi unequal
bread til, and is about fifteen or sixteen leagues in circuit.

It is full of rugged bills, rising in ridges directly from thd
sea ; these ridges are disjoiued by deep vallies which are^

clothed with wood, as are the sides of some of the hills; th«

aspect, however, is barren ; but it is, nevertheless, inhabit*

ed. Latitude 9* 44' SOT' S. St Pedro, which is about three
,

leagues in circuit, and of a good height, lies south, four

leagues and a half from the east end <» La Dominica; wei

know not if it be inhabited. Nature has not been verv
bountiful to it. St Christina lies under the same parallel^

three or four leagues more to the west. This island stretchei

north and south, is nine miles long in that direction, and
about seven leagues in circuit. A narrow ridge of bilk of
considefable height extends the whole length of the island.

There are other ridges, which, rising from the sea, and witfai

an equal ascent, join Uie main rid^e. These are diqoined
by deep narrow vallies, which are fertile, adorned with fruit

and other trees^ and watered by fine streams of excellent ^

water. La Magdalena we only saw at a distance. Its situ-

ation must be nearly in the latitude of 10* sy, longitude
1S8* 5fy» So that these isles occupy one degree in latitude,

uid near half a degree in longitude, viz. (n>m IS6* 47' tQ
139** IS' W., which is the longitude of the west end of t% ,

Dominica.
The port of Madre de Dios, which I named BoblSi^oii

Bay, is situated near the middle pf the west side of 'Si Glirif

tina, and under the highest land in the island, in l&titude-

9* 66' 30'^ longitude 139* ^ 4(/' W.j and north 15' W,
from the west end of La Domiaicjit The Sjputh point of

the

*-(>.
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Uie }>kf b • iteep rock of considerable height/ lermimxtin^

At the top in n peaked hill, above which yon will «e«avath->

Way lending u|l^ a narrow ridge to the lammiti of the nilb.

The north point it not ao high, and rise* with a more oentle

dope. Th^ are a mile from each other, in the direction of

M. oy B< and S. by W. In the bay, which ii near three

J|aartera'of a mile deep, and has from thirty^foar to twelve

atboms water, with a clean landy bottom, are two tandv
eovei, divfded from each other by a rocky point* In each
M a rlvqlet of excellent water. The northern cove it the

mott commodiout for wooding and watering. Here it the

little wa'te^fall mentioned by Qniroi, Mendaoa't pilot} b' t

tiie town, or village, it in the other cove. There are tevera)

other covei, or bayt, on thit tide of the island, and tonmc of

them, etpeclallv to the northward, may be mittaken for thit

;

therefoi^, the bett direction is the bearing of the wctt end
of Lk Domitiica*

The treet, plants, and other production! of theie itiet, to

far at we know, are nearly thp tame at at Otaheite and the

Society Itiet. ' The refretnmentt to be got are hogi, fowit,

plantamt, yams, and tome other roott; likewiie bread-fruit

and cocoornutt, but of thete not tnany. At firit theie ar*

ticfet were purchased ' ith nailt. Beads, looking-glasses,

and such trifles, whicli are so highly valued at the Society

Isles, are in no estcom bore; andeven nails at last lost their

atne for other articles far less nsefal.

The inhabitants of these islands collectively, are, without

exception, the finest race of people in this sea. For fine

shape and regular features, they perhaps surpass all other

nations. Nevertheless, the affinity of their language to that

spoken in Otaheite and the Society Isles, shews that they are

of the same nation. Oedidee could converse with them to*

Jerably well, though we could not; but it was easy to see

that their language was neafly the same.
The men ure punctnred, or curiously taii^i>,ed, from head

to foot. The figures uie various, andfsr r- ti . 'ected

more by fancy than custom. These p' . .4lic;i8 make
them look dark : But the women, who are but little punc*
tufed, youths and young children, who are not at all, are as

fisii as some Europeans. The men are in general tall, that

is, about five feet ten inches, or six feet; but I saw none
*hat,!^ere fat and lusty like the t!arees of Otaheite; nor did

Jl se« : Dy tha<. could be called meagre. Their teeth are not
• to
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ao good, nor arc their f^ s to full ..ml lively u thoic of ma^
ny other nationi. Their hair, like otira, ir of many colouri,

except red; of which 1 saw none. Some have it lott^^ but

the mott djeneral cnirom it to weur it short, . xrcpt a bnnch
on each me ofthe crown, which they tie in a knot. They
observe different modes in trimming the beard, which is in

;'<;neral long. Some part it, and tie it in two bunches und»i
t e chin; oUieri plait it, some wear it loose, and others quite

5- J»t.

Their clothing is the same as at Otaheite, and made of
the same matenals; but they bave»it not in such plenty,

nor is it so good. The men, Mc the most {iart, have nothing
to cover their nakedness, except the Marra, as it is called

at Otaheite ; which is a slip of cloth nassed round the waiit

and betwixt the legs; This simple aress is quite sufficient

for the climate, and answers every purpose modesty reqoii .>9.

The dress of the women is a piece oilcloth wrapped round
the loins like a petticoat, which reaches down Wow tUe

middle of the leg, and a loose mantle over their lhottIder^

.

Their principal head-dress, and what appears to be thei-

chief ornament, is a sort of broad fillet, curiously made ot

the fibres of the husk of cocott-nuts. In the front is fixed

a mothet-o'-pearl shell wrousht round to the iize of a tea

saucer. Before that is another smailier one, of very fine

tortoiNC-shell, perforated into curious figures. Also liefore,

and in the -centre of that, is another round piece of mother*
o'opearl, about the size of half>a-crown ; ana before thisano^

ther piece of perforated tortoise-shell, about the sixe of a
shilling. Besides this decoration in front, some have it

also oil each side, but in smaller pieces; and all have fixed

to theili the tail feathers of cocks, or trOpic birds, which,
when the fillet is tied on, stand upright ; so that the whole
together makes a very sightly ornnment. They wear round
the neck a kind of run or necklace, call it which you please,

made of light wood, the out and upper side covered with
small red pease, which are fixed on with gum. They also

wear small bunches of human hair, fastened to a string, and
tied round the legs and arms. Sometimes, instead of hair,

they make use of short feathers; but all the above-mention-
ed omamentit are seldom seen on the same person.

I saw only the chief, who came to visit us, completely
dressed in this manner. Their ordinary ornaments arc neck-

laces
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laces and amulets made of shells. Sec. 1 did nol see any wi^i
ear-rings ; and yet all of them had their ears pierced.

Their dwellings are in the valJies, and on the sides of the

hills, near their plantations. They are built after the same
manner as at Otaheitej but are much meaner, and only co-

vered with the leaves of the bread-tree; The most of them
are built on a square or oblong pavement of stone* raised

some height above the level of the ground. They likewise

have such pavements near their houses, on which they sit to

eat and amuse themselves.

In the article of eating, these people are by no means so

cleanly as the Otaheiteans. They are likewise dirty in th^ir

cookery. Pork and fowls are dressed in an oven of hot

stones, as at Otaheitt; but fruit and roots they roast on the

fire, and after taking off the rind or skin, put them into a
platter or trough, with water, out of which I have seen both
men and hogs eat at the same time. I once saw them make
a batter of fruit and roots diluted with water, in a vessel that

was loaded with dirt, and out of which the hogs had beea
but that moment eating, witliout giving it the least washing,

or even washing their hands, which were equally dirty ; and
when I expressed a dislike, was laughed at. I know not if

all are so. The actions of a few individuals are not sufficient

to fix a custom on a whole nation. Nor can I say if it is

the custom for men and women to have separate messes. I

saw nothing to the contrary : Indeed I saw but few women
upon the whole.

They seemed to have dwellings^ or strong-holds, on the

summits of the highest hills. These we only saw by the help

of our glasses; for I did not permit any of our people to ^o
there, as we were not sufficiently acquainted with the dis-

position of the natives, which (I believe) is humane and pa-

cific.

Their weapons are clubs and spears, resembling those of
Otaheite, but somewhat neater. They have also shngs, with

which they ihro^ stones with great velocity, and to a great

distance, but not with a good aim.

Their canoes are made of woud, and pieces of the bark
of a soft tree, which arrows near the sea in great plenty, and
is very tough and proper for the purpose. They are from
sixteen to twenty feet long, and about fifteen inches broad

;

the head and stern are made of two solid pieces of wood ;

the

'— y.^
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the stera rites or curves a little, but in an irregular direction,

and ends in a point ; the head projects out horizontally,and
is carved into some faint and very rude resemblance of a
human face. They are rowed by paddles, and some have a
sort of lateen sail, made of matting.

Hogs were the only quadrupeds we saw ; and cocks and
hens tne only tame fowls. However, the woods seemed to

abound with small birds of a very beautiful plumase, and
fine notes ; but the fear of alarming the natives hindered us

from shooting so many of them as might otherwise have
been done.>

sbction xr.

Ji Description ofseveral Iskmds discotered, or seen in the Pat-^

isefrom the Marquesas to Otahdte ,* with an uiceouHt ofa
Taval RevUw,

sage

With a fine easterly wind I steered S.W.—'S^W. by W*
and W. by S. till the l7th, at ten o'clock in the morning,
when land was seen bearing W. | N., which, upon a nearer

apprc^ach, we found to be a string of low islets connected
together by a reef of coral rocks. We ranged the north*

west coast, at the distance of one mile from shore, to three

quarters of its length, which in the whole is near four

leagues, when we came to a creek or inlet that seemed to

open a communication into the lak^ in the middle of the

isle. As I wanted to obtain some knowledge of the pro-

,

duce of these half-drowned isles, we broughtpto, hoisted

out a boat, and sent the master in to sound ; there being
no soundings without.

As we ran alone the coast, the natives appeared in se-

veral places armed with long spears and clubs ; and some
were got together on one side of the creek. When the

mas^r

M'-
.

-.
.

* Mr G. F. concurs generally with Captain Cook in his account of the

matters spoken of in wis section, and is very particular in noticing the

strong andilistinct resemblance of the natives of the Marquesas to those

of the Society Islands. What difl^nces he remarked, he thinks may be
specifically ascribed to the nature of the respective countries, whilst in his

judgment the many points of identity imply a common origin. The reader.

It is believed, will hereafter see the most reasonable grounds for such an
inference.—£. in*^'?*,

.r

k
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master returned he reported that there was no passage into

the lake by the creek, which was fifty fathoms wide at the

entrance, and thirty deep; farther in, thirty wide, and
twelve deep ; that the bottom was every where rocky, and
the sides bounded by a wall of coral rocks. We were uih>

der no necessity to put the ship into such a place as this

;

but as the natives had shewn some signs of a friendly dis-

position, by coming peaceably to the boat, and taking such
things as were given them, I sent two boats well armed
ashore, under the command of Lieutenant Cooper, with a
view of having some intercourse with them, and to give

Mr Forster an opportunity of collecting something in his

way. We saw our people land without the least opposition

being made by a few native:}who were on the shores. Some
little time after, observing forty or fifty more, all armed,
coming to join them, we stood close in shore, in order to

be ready to support our people in case, of an attack. But
nothing of this kind happened ; and soon after our boats

returned aboard, when Mr Cooper informed me, tiiat, on
Iiis landing, only n few of the natives met him on the

beach, but there) were many in the skirts ef the woods
with Spears in their hands. I'he presents he made them
were received with great coolness, which plainly shewed
we were unwelcome visitors. When their reinforcement

arrived he thought proper to embark, as the day was al^

ready far spent, and I had given orders to avoid an attack

by all possible means. When his men got into the boats,

some were for pushing them off, others for detaining them

;

but at last they suffered them to depart af their leisure.

They brought aboard five dogs, which seemed to be in

plenty there. They saw no fruit but cocoa-nuts, of which
they got, by exchanges, two dozen. One of our people
got a dog for a single plantain, which led us to conjecture
they had none of this fruit."

This island, which is called by the inhabitants Ti-oo-kea,
was discovered and visited by Commodore Byron. It has
something of an oval shape, is about ten leagues in circuit,

lying

' Mr G. F., who was one oftde party that went ashore, gifes a sketch
of tlie people. They were a set of stout men, of a dark-brown colour, hot
disagreeable features, with dark curh'ng hair and beards, perfectly naked,
and variously marked on different parts of the body. They had the New
Zciiland custom of touching noseS as a salutation ; and thdr language
Becincd a dialect of the' Otaheitean.—E. '

-
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lying in the direction of B.S.B. and W.N.W.,and ftitualed

in tius latitude, of 14* 27' SCT S., longitude 144» 56' W.
The inhabitants of thig island, and perliaps of all the low
ones, a.re of a much darker colour than those of the higher
islands, and seein to be of a more ferine disposition, Thi^
may be owing to their situation. Nature not having be^
stowed her favours to these low islands with that profusion

fhe has done to some of the others, the 'inhabitants are

chiefly beholden to the sea for their subsistence, conse-

auentiy are much exposed to the sun and weather ; and by
lat means become more dark in colour, and more hardy

find robust ; for there is no doubt of their being of the

same nation. Our people observed that they were stout,

well-made men, jand had the figure of a fish marked on
tbejr bodij^s ; a very good emblem of their profession.*

On

a sketch

ilour, not

ly naked,

the New
language

^ The foUowinff remarks ought not to be omitted.—'*' Besides fish and
vegetable food, these people have dogs which live upon fish, and are '

reckoned excellent meat by the natives of the Society Islands, to whom
they are known. Thus Providence, in its wise diq;)ensation8, made even
those insignificant narrow ledges rich enouoh in the productions of na-
ture, to supply a whole race of men with the necessaries of life. And
here we cannot but express our admiration, that the minutest agents are

subservient to the purposes of the Almighty Creator. The coral is known
io be the fabric of a tittle worm, which enlarges its house, in pro|K>rtion

as its own bulk increases. This little creature, which has scarce sensation

enough to distinguish it from a plant, builds up a rocky structure from the
bottom of a sea too deep to be measured by human art, till it reaches^the

surface, and offers a firm basis for the residence of man ! The nuinber

of these low islands is very great, and we are far from being acquainted

with them alL In the whole extent of the Pacific Ocean, Mtween the
tropics, they are to be met with ; however, they are remarkably frequent

for the space of ten or fifteen d^rees to the eastward of the Society

Islands. Quiros, Schouten, Roggewein, Byron^ Wallis, Carteret, Bou-
^nville, and Cook, have each met with new islands in their difierent

courses; and what is most remarkable, they have found them inhabited

at the distance of two hundred and forty leagues to the east of Otaheite.

Nothing is more probftble than that on every new track other islands of
this kind will still be met with, and particularly between the 16th and 17th

degree of S. latitude, no navigator having hitherto run down on that pa-
rallel towards the Society Islands. It remains a subject worthy the in-

vestigation of philosophers, to consider from what probable principles

these islands are so extremely numerous, and form so great an archipelago

to windward of the Society Islands, whilst they are only scattered at con-

siderable distances beyond that group of mountainous islands f It is true,

there is another archipelago of coral ledges far to the westward, I mean
tile Friendly Islands ; but these are of a difierent nature, and appear to

be of a much older date ; they occupy more space, and have a greater

quantity

. I
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Ol| the 18th, at clay-br«ak» after having ipent the night

making short boards, we wore down to another isle we had
in sight to the westward, which we reached by eisht o'clock,

and ranged the S.E. side at one mile from snore. We
found it to be jnst sach another as that we had lef^, ex-

tendmg N.E. and S.W. near four leagues, and from five to

three miles broad. It lies S.W. by W., two leagues dis^

tant from the west end of Ti-oo>kea ; and the middle is

situated in the latitude of 14" 37' S., longitude 145" lOT Yf.

These muH be the same islands to which Commodore
Byron save the name of George's Islands. Their situation

in longitude, which was determined by lunar observations

made near the shores, and still farther corrected by the
difference of longitude carried by the watch to Otaheitej

is 3** 54' more east than he says they lie. This correction,

I apprehend, may be applied to all the islands he disco-

vered.

After leaving these islies, we steered S.S.W. } W., and
S.W. by S., yrith a fine easterly gale, having signs of the
vicinity of land, particularly a smooth sea ; and on the

IQth, at seven in the morning, land was seen to the west-

ward, which we bore down to, and reached the S.E. end
by nine o'clock. It proved to be another of these balf-

over^flowed or drowned islands, which are so common in

this part of the ocean ; that is, a number of little isles

raneed in a circular form, connected together by a reef or

wall of coral ropk. The sea is in general, every-where, on
their outside, unfathomable; all their interior parts are

covered witli water, abounding, I have been told, with fish <

and turtle, on which the inhabitants subsist, and sometimes
'

exchange the latter with the high islanders for cloth, &c.
These inland seas would be excellent harbours, were they
not shut up from the access of shipping, which is the case
with most of them, if we can believe the report of the in-

habitants of the other isles. Indeed, few of them have
been well searched by Europeans; the little prospect of
meeting with fresh water having generally discouraged

every

qoantity of toil, on whtdt all the vqietable productions of the higher

lands may be raised."—O. F.

How fiir the opinions here stated are supported by subsequent investi-

gation, will be atterwards considered.-^E. .my..-r-.,i,.,.^.A'^ .
J,.
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Men a greatevery attempt of this kind. I, who have

many, have not yet leen an inlet into one.*

This island is situated in the latitude of 15** 9ff; longi-

tude 146* «(/. It is five leagues long in the direction of
N.N.£. and S.S.W. and about three leagues broad. As we
drew near the south end, we saw from the mast-head, an*
other of these low isles bearing S.E., distant about four Or

five leagues, but being to windward we could not fetch it.

Soon after a third appeared, bearing S.W. byS.,|br which
we steered ; and at two o'clock p. m. reachea the east end,

which is situated in latitude 16* 41' S., longitude 146* 9€f

W. This island extends W.N.W. and E.S.E., and is seven

leagues long in that direction ; but its breadth is not above
two. It is, in all respects, like the rest; only here are

fewer islets, and less tarm land on the reef which incloses

the lake. As we ranged the north coast, at the distance

of half a mile, we saw people, huts, canoes, and places

built, seemingly for drying of fish. They seemed to be the
same sort of people as on Ti-oo>kea, and were armed with
long spikes like them. Drawing near the west end, we dis-

covered another or fourth island, bearing N.N.B. It seemed
to be low, like the others, and lies west from the first isle,

distant sii; leagues. These four isles I called Palliser's

Isles, in honour of my worthy friend Sir Hugh Palliser, at

this time comptroller of the navy.

Iijot chusing to run farther m the dark, we spent the
night makine short boards under the top-sail ; and on the
20th, at day-break, hauled round the west end ot the third

isle, which was no sooner done than we found a great swell

rolling in from the south ; a sure sign that we were clear

of these low islands ; and as we saw no more land, I steer-

ed S.W. I S. for Olaheite, having the advantage of a stout

Sale at east, attended with showers of rain, ft cannot be
etermined with any degree ofcertainty whether the group

of isles we had lately seen, be any of those discovered by
the Dutch navigators, or no ; the situation of their disco-

veries

' *< The lagoon within this island was very spacious, and several canoes
sailed about upon it. It appears to me, that the most elevated and richest

spots on the coral ledges, are generally to leeward, sheltered from the vio-

lence of the surf. In this sea, however, there are seldom such violent

storms, as might make these isles uncomfortable places of abode ; and
when the weather is fair, it must be very pleasant sailing on the smooth
water in the lagoon, whilst the ocean without is disagr^epibly agitated."

—G.F . . . .'

!{
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vejriefl not being handed down to us ' witli sufficient ao^
curacy. It is, however, necessary, to observe, that this part

of the ocean, that is, from the latitude of 20* down to •14"

or 1S% and from the meridian of 138* to 148* or 150" W.,
is so strewed with these low isles, that a navigator cannot
proceed with too much caution.

We made the high land of Otaheite on the 21st, and at

noon were about thirteen leagues £. of Point Venus, for

which we steered, and got pretty well in with it by sun ^t,

ivhen we shortened sail ;. and having spent the nivht, which
was squally with rain, standing on ana off, at eight o'clock

the noyt morning anchored in Matavai Bay in seven vfa^

thorns \yater. This was no sooner known to the nativefr>

than many of them made us a visit, and expressed not a
little joy at seeing us again.*

As my chief reason for putting in at this place was to

give Mr Wales an opportunity to know the errar of the

watch. by the known longitude, and to determine anew her
rate of going, the first thing we did was to land his in-

struments, and to erect tents for the reception of a guard
and such other people as it was necessary to have on shore.

Sick we had none ; the refreshments we haid got at the

Marquesas had removed every complaint of that kind.

, If.On the 23d, showery weather. Our very good friends

the natives supplied us with fruit and fish sufficient for the

whole crew. . \ '

«; On the 24th, Oloo the king, and several other chiefs,

with a train of attendants, paid us a visit, and brought as

presents ten or a dozen large hogs, besides fruits, which
made

^
* Tlic following p|issage both strikingly expresses the satisfaction expe-

rienced on again visiting Otaheite, and afiurds a lively idea of its peerless

beauty. " Every person on board gazed continually at this species of tro«

pical islands ; and though I was extremely ill of my bilious disorder, I'

crawled on.deck, and fixed my eyes with great eagerness upon it, as upon
a place where I hoped my pains would cease. Early in the morning I

uwoke, and was as much surprised at the beauty of the prospect, as if I

hnd never beheld it before. It was, indeed, infinitely more beautiful at

present, than it had been eight months.ago, owing to the diiterence of the

Kcason. The forests on the mountains were all clad in fresh foliage, and
glowed in many variegated hues ; and even the lower hills were not en-

tirely destitute of pleasing spots, and covered with herbage. But the

plains, above all, shone forth in the greatest luxuriance of colours, the
brightest tints of verdure being prorasely lavished upon their fcArtile

groves ; in short, the whole called to our luin^ the description pf Ca-,
lypso's enchanted isl«nd."--0. F. *-'~ -*- ^ •"' *' 'v-^'

i-.
v.
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made them, exceedingly welcome. I was adTerliied of the
king'i coming, and looked npon it as a good omen.
Knowing how much it was my interest to make this man
my friend, I met him at the tents, and conducted him and
his friends on board, in my boat, where they staid dinner

;

after which they were dismissed with suitable presents, and
highly pleased with the reception they had met wiUi.

Next day we had much thunder, lishtning, and rain.

This did not hinder the king from makmg me another vi-

sit, and a present of a large quantity of refreshments. It

hath been already mentioned, that when we were at the

island of Amsterdam we had collected, amon^ other cu-

riosities, some red parrot feathers. When this was known
here, all the principal people of both sexes endeavoured to

ingratiate themselves into our favour by brineing us hogs,

fruit, and every other thing thr. island afforded, in order to

obtain these valuable jewels. Our having these feathers

was a fortunate circumstance, for as they were valuable to

the natives, they became so to us ; but more especially as

my stock of trade was by this time greatly exhausted ; so

that, if it had not been foi the feathers, I should have
found it difficult to have supplied the ship with the neces-
sary refreshments.

When I put in at this island, I intended to stay no longer
than till Mr Wales had made the necessary observations

for the purposes already mentioned, thinking we should
meet with no better success than we did the last time we
were here. But the reception we had already met with,

and the few excursions we had made, which did not ex-

ceed the plains of Matavai and Oparree, convinced us of
our error. We found at these two places, built and build-

ing, a great number of lar^e canoes, and houses of every
kind ; people living in spacious habitations who had not a
{)lace to shelter themselves in eight months before ; several

arge hogs about every house ; and every other sign of a
rising state.*

VOL. XIV. u Judging

' *< The diflbrenoe between the prasent opulence of these iskuiders,

and their ntintion eight months before, was veiy astonishing to us. It

was with the utmost difBcuIty that we had been able to purchase a few
hpgs during our first stay, having been obliged to look upon it as a great

fiivour, when the king or chiefparted with one of these animals. At pre-

sent our decks were so crowdea with them, that we were obKged to make
a hog^e on shore. We concluded, therefore, that they were now en>

tirely

,^

. 1
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Judging from these favourable circumstances that we
•bould not mend ourselves by removing to another island,

I resolved to make a longer stay, and to begin with the re-

pairs of the ship and stores, &o. Accordingly I ordered the

empty casks and sails to be got ashore to be repaired ; the
sjliip to be caulked, and the rigging to be overhauled ; all

of which the high southern latitudes had made indispensap

bly necessary.

In the morning of the 26lh, I went down to Oparree,

accompanied by some of the officers and gentlemen, to

pay Otoo a visit by appointment. As we drew near, we
observed a number of large canoes in motion ; but we were
surprised, when we arrived, to see upwards of three hundred
ranged in order, for some distance, along the shore, all

completely equipped and manned, besides a vast number of
armed men upon the shore. So unexpected an armament
collected together in our neighbourhood, in the space of
one night, gave rise to various conjectures. We landed,

however, in the midst of them, and were received by a vast

ipultitude, many of them under arms, and many noL The
cr^ of the latter was Tiyo no Otoo, and that of the former

J^ no Towha. This chief, we afterwards learnt, was ad-
miral or commander of the fleet and troops present. The
moment we landed I was met by a chief whose name was
Tee, uncle to the king, and one of his prime ministers, of
whom I enquired for Otoo. Presently after we were met
by Towha, who received me with great courtesy. He took

me by the one hand, and Tee by the other ; and, without

my knowing where they intended to carry me, dragged me,
as it were, through the crowd that was divided ipto two
parties, both of which professed themselves my friends, by
crying out TVyo no Tootee. One party wanted me to go to

Otoo, and the other to remain with Towha. Comiug to

the usual place of audience, a mat was spread for me to sit

down upon, and Tee left me to go and brine the king.

Towha was unwilling I should sit down, partly msistinff on
my going with him ; but, as I knew notninff of this chief,

I refused to comply. Presently Tee returned, and wanted
to oonduot me to the king, taking hold of my hand for

that purpose. This Towha opposed } so that, between the

one

tirely recovered from the blow which they had received in their late un<
fortunate war with the lesser peninsula, and of which they still felt the
|>9d effects at our visit in August 1773."—G. F.

!;^
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one party and the other, I was like to have been torn in

piecei ; and was obliged to detire Tee to deiitt, and to

leave me to the admiral and hit party, who conducted me
down to the fleet As soon as we came before the adnii*

ral's vessel, we found two lines of armed men drawn up be-

fore her, to keep off the crowd, as I supposed, and to cl^ar

the'way for me to go in. But, as I was determined not to

go, I made the water, which was between me and her, an
excuse. This did not answer; for a man immediately
squatted himself down at my feet, offering to carry me

;

and then I declared 1 would not go. That very moment
Towha quitted me, without my seeing which way he went,
nor would any one inform me. Tuminj^ myself round I

saw Tee, who, I believe, had ne er lost sight of me. £n-
ouiring of him for the king, he .old me he was gone into

the country Mataou, and advised me to go to my boat;
which we accordingly did, as soon as we could get collect-

ed together; for Mr Edgcumbe was the only person that

could keep with me, the others being jostled about in the

crowd, in the same manner we had been.

When we got into our boat, we took our time to view
this grand fleet. The vessels of war consisted of an hun-
dred and sixty larse double canoes, very well equipped,
manned, and armed. But 1 am not sure that they had
their full complement of men or rowers ; I rather think
not. The chiefs, and all those on the fighting stages, were
dressed in their war habits ; that is, in a vast quantity of
cloth, turbans, breast-plates, and helmets. Some of the

latter were of such a length as greatly to encumber the

wearer. Indeed, their whole dress seemed to be ill calcu-

lated for the day of battle, and to be designed more for

shew thart use. Be this as it may, it certainly added gran-

deur to the prospect, as they were so complaisant as to

shew themselves to the best advantage. The vessels were
decorated with flags, streamers, &c. ; so that the whole
made a grand and noble appearance, such as we had never
seen before in this sea, and what no one would have ex-

pected. Their instruments of war were clubs, spears, and
stones. The vessels were ranged close along-side of each
other with their heads ashore, and their stern to the sea

;

the admiral's vessel being nearly in the centre. Besides

the vessels of war, there were an hundred and seventy sail

of smaller double canoes, all with a little house upon them,
an4
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and nggcd wHh mast and laili which the war eandet had
not. These, we judged, were designed for transports^

victaallers, 8ic. ; for in the waiwcanoes was no sort of pro-

visions whaterer. In these three hundred and thirty tes-

aels, I guessed there were no less than seven thousand se-

ven hundred and sixty men ; a number which appears in-

credible« especially as we were told they ail belonged to

the districts of Attahourou and Ahouatea. In this compu-
tation I allow to each war canoe forty men, troops and
rowerst and to each of the small canoes eight. Most of the

gentlemen who were with me, thought the number of men
elonsing to the war canoes exceeded this. It :• certain

that the moat of them were fitted to row with morn paddles

than I have allowed them men ; but, at this tim£t, I think

they were not complete. Tupia informed us, whtn I was
first here, that the whole island raised only belween Six

and seven thousand men; but we now saw two districts

only raise that number ; so that he must have taken his ac-

count froA some old establishment ; or else he only meant
Tatatou$, that is warriors, or men trained from their infancy

to arms, and did not include the rowers, and those neces-

sary to navigate the other vessels. I should think he only

tpoke of this number as the stanruag troops or militia of
tne island, and not their whole force. This point I shall

leave to be discussed in another place, and return to the

subject.* . .

*

i^^ir^r^-v:,: .
•-

, After

* So much curious information is |iven in the following pasioge, that,

long as it is, there are few readers, it m believed, who would willingly dis-

pense with it. " All our former ideas of the power and affluence of this

island were so greatly surpassed by this magnificent scene, that we were
perfectly left in admiration. We counted no leas than one hundred and
mity*nine waiwcanoe8,from fifty to ninety feet long betwixt stem and stern.

All these were douMe, that is, two joined togettier, side by side, by fifteen

or dghteen strong transverse timbers, which sometimes projected a great

w^y Beyond both the hulls, being from twelve to fourand-twenty feet in

length, and about three feet and a half asunder. When they are so long,

they inake a platform fifty, sixty, or seventy feet in length. On the out-

side of each canoe there are, in that case, two or three longitudinal spars,

and between the two connected canoes, one spar is fixed to the transverse

beams. The heads and stems were raised several feet out of the water,

particularly the latter, which stood up like long beaks, sometimes near
twenty feet high, and ^tifitt cut into various shapes; a white piece of
doth was commonly fixed between the two beaks of each double cainoe,

in Ueu of an ensign, and the wind swelled it out like a sail. Some had
likewise a striped doth, with various red chequers, which were the marks

of
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After we had well viewed thii fleet, I wanted mach tft

have leen the admiral, to have gone with him on board the

war^

of Um divUoM under dUbrent oommanden. At tlw hmi there wm
tall pillar of carvad'Work, on the top of which etood the iifure ofa nan,
or rather of an urchin, whoie ftce wu commonly thaded bv a board liko

a bonnet, and omctimM peinted red with ochre. These piuars were ge-

nerally covered with branches ofbhick feathers, and long streamers of fea>

there hunt A«n them. The gunwale of the canoes was oonmonly two
or three feet above the water, but not alwaya formed hi the same man*
ner; for lome had flat bottoms, and sides nearly nerpendicukr upon
them, whilst others were bow-sided, with a sharp keeL A fluting stage

was erected towards the head of the boat, and rested on pilhui fram four

to six feet high, ceneraNv ornamented with carving. This stage extended
beyond the whcls breadth of the double canoe, and was Aom twenty to
twenty>four feet louc, and about eight or ten feet wide. The rowers sat

in the canoe, or uavkt the fighting-stage on the platform, which consisted

•f the transverse beams and longitudinal spars; so that wherever these

crossed, there was room for one man in the compartment The warriors

vera stationed on the fighting-stage to the number of fifteen or twenty.

Their dress was the most singular, and at the same time the most shewy,
in the whole fleet. They hsid three large and ample pieces of cloth with

a hole in the middle, put one above anotner. The undermost and Israest

waa white, the next red, and the uppermost and shortest browns 1%eir
tarnets or bnaat-platea were made of widiei^work, covered with Aathen
and sharks' teeth, and hardly any of the warriors were without thtm.
On the contrarv, those who wore helmets were few in number. These
helmets were of an enormous sis^ being near five feet high. They con-
sisted of a long cylindrical basket of wiaer>wori(, of which the foremost
half was hkl by a semi-cylinder of a closer texture, which became broader
towards the bap, and there separMed from the baaket, so as to come for>

wards in a curve. This frontlet, of the length of four feet, was closely

covered with the glossy bluish green feathers of a sort of pigeon, and with

an elegant border of white plumes. A prodigious nundwr of the long tail

feathers of tropic birds diverged from its edges, in a radiant line, resem-
bling that glory of light with which our painters commonly ornament the
heau of angels and saints. A large turban of cloth was required for this

huge unwieMy machine to rest upon ; but as it is intended merely to strike

the beholder with admiration, and can be of no service, the warriors soon
took it off, and placed it on the pbitform near them. The principal com-
nunders were moreover distinguished by lone round tails, made of green
and yellow feathers, which hung down on the back, and pot us in mind
of the Turkish bashaws. Towhi^ their admiral, wore five of them, to the
ends ofwhich several strings of cocoapnut tree were added, with a few red
feathers affixed to them. He had no helmet on, but wore a fine turbwi*

which sat very gracefully on his haul. He was a man seemingly neaf
sixty years of age, but extremely vigorous, tall, and of a very engagine

noble countenance. In each canoe we took notice of vast bundles of
spears, and long dubs or battle-axes placed upright against the platform

;

and every warrior had either a club or spear m his hand. Vast heaps of
large stones were Ukcwise piled up in'every canoe) being their only missile

weapons.

3
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4aY-canoe«. We enquired for him ai we row^ pMt the

fleet to no purpoie. We pat uhore and enquired ; but

the noiie and crowd wai to great that no one attended to

what we said. At lost Tee came and whispered us in the

ear, that Otoo was gone to Matavai, advising us to return

thither, and not to land where we were. We accordingly

proceeded for the ship; and this intelligence and advice

received from Tee, gave rise to new conjectures. In short,

we conoloded thai tbisTowha was some powerful disaffect-

ed chief, who was upon the point of making war asainst

his sovereign ; for we could not imagine Otoo had any

other reason for leavins Oparree in the manner he did.

We had not been long gone from Oparree, before the

whole fleet was in motion to the westwara, from whence it

came. When we got to Matavai, our friends there told

as, that this fleet was part of the armament intended to go
against Eimea, whose chief had thrown off the yoke of

Otaheite, and assumed an independency. We were like-

wise informed that Otoo neither was nor had been at Ma^
tavai ; so that we were still at a loss to know why he fled

from Oparree. This occasioned another trip thither in the

afternoon, where we found him, and now understood that

the reason of his not seeing me in the morning was, that

some of his people having stolen a quantity of my clothes

which were on shore washing, he was afraid I should de-

mand restitution. He repeatedly asked me if 1 was not

angry ; and when I assured him tltat I was not, and that

they

weapoos. BMidcs Ui« vends of war, there were man;^ miaUef etnoes

without the ranks, most of which were Ukewiie double, with a roof on the

•tern, intended for the reception of the chiefs at nigh^ and as vktuallers

to tlie fleet A few of them were seen, on which banan»>leaTes weie

. very conipiouous ; and these the natives told us were to receive the kill*

cd, wad tnejr called ihem *-vaa no fSatua, ** the canoes of the Divim*
ty/' *' The imnense number of people assembled together was, in fact,

noro surprising than the splendour of the whole shew ; and we learnt to

our greater surprise, that this fleet was only the naval force of the single

distnot of Atapooroo, and that all the other districts could furnish their

quota of vessels in proportion to their sise. This account opened our

eyes, in regard to the population of the island, and convinced us in a few
moiuents, that it was much more considerable than we had hitherto sup«

posed. The result of a most moderate computation gave us one hundred

and twenty thousand persons in the two peninsubM of Otaheite, and this

circulation was afterwards confirmed to oe very low, when we saw the

fleet of the smallest district, which amounted to forty-four war-caaoes,

besides twenty or thirty of a siaaUer size."<-G. F»

s im&i^tiafiiiSJSiip-fc »•<*-"''* "^ "'
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they might keep whftt they had got, he wu utiified.

Towba was alarmed* partly on the same account. He
thought 1 was diipleased when 1 refuted to go aboard hii

veueT ; and I was jealous of seeing such a force in our
neiffhhourhood without being able to know any thing of ita

design. Thus, by mistaking one another, I lost the oppor^
tunity of examining more narrowly into part of the naval

force of this isle, and making myself better acquainted
with its manoDuvres. Such another opportunity miy neyer

occur
i
as it was commanded by a brave, sensible, and in-

telligent chief, who would have satisfied us in all the <|ae8-

tions we had thought proper to ask ; and as the objects

were before us, we could not well have misunderstood each
other. It happened unluckily that Oedidee was not with
us in the morning; for Tee, who was the only man we
could depend on, served only to perplex us. Matters be-
ing thus cleared up, and mutual presents havins; passed be«

tween Otoo and me, we took leave and returned on board.

Sbction xir.

Some Account ofa Vint from Otoo, Towha, and $everdt other

Chiej^i ; abo ofa Robbery committed by one of the Nativa,
and it$ Comequenca, with general Oburvationt on the Su'6*

jeet.

In the morning of the 27th, I received a present from
Towha, consisting of two larse hogs and some fruit, aent
by two of his servants, who had orders not to receive any
thing in return ; nor would they when offered them. Soon
after I went down to Oparree in my boat, where, having
found both this chief and the king, after a short stay, I
brought them on board to dinner, together with Tarevatoo,

the king's jrounser brother, and Tee. As soon as we drew
near the ship, the admiral, who had never seen one before,

began to express much surprise at so new a sight He was
conducted all over the ship, every part of which he viewed
with great attention. On this occasion Otoo was the prin-

cipal show-man ; for, by this time, he was well acquainted

with the different parts of the ship. After dinner Towha
put a hog on board, aud retired, without my knowing any
thing of the matter, or iiaving made him any return either

- fbt
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for this, or the present I had in the mornioff. Soon after,

the king and his attendants went away uso.' Qtoonot
on]jr seemed to pay this chief much respect, but was de-

sirous I should 00 the same ; and yet he was jealous of
him, bnt on what account we knew not. It was but the

day before that he frankly told us, Towha was not his

friend. Both these chiefs when on board solicited me to

assist them against Tiarabou, notwithstanding a peace at

this time subsisted between the two kingdoms, and we were
told their Joint force was to go against Eimea. Whether
this was c(one with a view of breaking with their neigh-

bours and allies if I had promised them assistance, or only

to sound my disposition, I know not. Probably they would
hare been ready enough to have embraced an opportunity,

which would have enabled them to conquer that kinsdom,
and annex it to tlieir own, at it formerly was. Be tkis as

it may, I heard no more of it ; indeed, I gave them no en-
couragement.
Next day we had a present ofa hog sent by Waheatoua,

king of Tiarabou. For this, in return, he desired a few red
feathers, which were, together with other things, sent him
accordingly. Mr Forster and his party set out for the

mountains^

jff

' ** Towha paid moie attention to the mnltitudc of new otgects on
board, to the strength and siie of the timbers, masts, and ropes, than any
Otaheitean we had ever seen, and found our tackle so ezceedinely supe-
rior to that which is usual in his country, that he expressed a wish to pos>

sess several articles, eqieciidly cables and anchors. He was now dressed
like the rest of the people, and naked to the waist, being in the kinc's

presence. His appearance was so much altered from what it had been uie

4a.j before, that1 had some difficulty to recollect him. He appeared now
veiy lusty, and had a most portly paunch, which it was impMsible to dis-

cern under the long specious robes of wiur. His hair was ofa fine silvery

grey ; and his countenance was the most eneaging and truly sood-natured
which I ever beheU in these islands. Theaing and he staid and dined
with us this day, eatiiw with a very hearty appetite of all that was set be-
fore them. Otoo had entirely lost his uneasy, distrustful air; he seemed
to be at home, and took a great pleasure in instructing Towha in our
manners. He taught him to make use of the knife and roik, to eat salt

to his meat, and to drink wine. He himself did not refuse to drink a
^ass of this generous liquor, and joked with Towha upon its red colour,

tellins him it was blood. The honest admiral having tasted our grog,
which is a mixture of brandy and water, desired to taste of the brani^ it-

self, whidi he called e vai no Bretannee, British water, and drank off a
small gkss full, without making a wry Ace. B<Ah he and his Otaheitean
majesty were extremely cheerful and happy, and appeared to like our way
of uving, and onr cookery of their own excellent provisions."—G. F.
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mountains, with w intent to stay out all night. I did not
go out of the ship this day.*

£arly in the morning of the SQth, OtoOj Towha, and se-

veral other grandees, came on board, and brought with
them as presents, not only provisions, but some of the most
valuable curiosities of the island. I made them returns,

with which they were well pleased. I likewise took this

opportunity to repay the civilities I had received from
Towha.
The night before, one of ll»e natives altemptine to steal

a water-<»sfc from the watering-place, was caught in the

act, sent on board, and , put in irons ; in which situation

Otoo and the other chiefs saw him. Having made known
his crime to them, Otoo begged he mieht be set at liberty.

This I refused, telling him, that since I punished my peo-
ple, when they committed the least offence against his, it

was bqt just this man should be punished also ; and as I

knew he would not do it, I was resolved to do it myself.

'*4slm»i-}yht^.: ia,>^i»i^«'i Accordingly,

' '
- ^Iv..

* Of this clay's date we find an incident which Tery strikineljr illustrates

the oonscqnenoes to the morals ofthe Otaheiteans, resulting rnnn their ao-

quaintaace with strangers. " That our red feathers had infused a general

and irreustible longing into the minds ofall the people, will appear from the
following cfarcumstance. I have observed, in the former part of this nar-

rative, that the women ofthe families of chiefs never admitted the visits

of Europeana; and also that whatever liberties some unmarried girls

mkbt with impuni^ allow themselves, the married state had always been
heU sacred and unwotted at Otaheite. But such was the force of the

temptation, that a chief actually offered his wife to Captain Cook, and
the lady, bv her husband's order, attempted to captivate him, by an artful

display of her charms, seemin^y in such a careless manner, as many a
woman would be at a loss to imitate. I was sorry, for the sake of human
nature, that this proposal came firom a man, whoce general character was
in other respects veiv fair. It was Potatcv^ who could descend to such

meanness, from the high spirit of grandeur which he had formerly shewn.

We expressed great indignation at his conduct, and rebuked him for his

fiwlty.'^-G. F.

From this specimen of frailty, may be readily inferred the dissoluteness

of those females, who had neither rank nor marriage to render chastity a
virtue. But, alas ! one need not visit the South Seas, to become ac-

qoainted with the possible extent of human infirmity. A cynic might,

without sucli travel, be temptwl to parody the words of Sir Robert Wal-
pole, and say, that every woman had her price. The proposition is a harsh

one, and the more so as obviously irrefutable. It does, however, read this

most important lesson, that there is much greater safety in avoiding temp*
tation, tnan in trusting to any power of resistance. They, it is to be fear<

ed, who are least sensible of this truth, and who feel most indignant at its

bein^ stated, stand most in need of its salutary influence.-<-£.

I
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AccordiDglyf I ordered the man to be carried on shore to

the tents, and having followed myself, with Otoo, Towha>
and others, I ordered the guard oat, under arms, and the

man to be tied up to a oost.- Otoo, his sister, and some
others, begged hard for nim ; Towha said not one word,

but was very attentive to every thing going forward. I ex-

postulated with Otoo on the conduct of this man, and of

nis people in general ; telling him, that neither I, nor any
of my people, took any thing from them, without first pay-

ing for it ; enumerating the articles we gave in exchanee

for such and such things ; and urging that it was wrong in

them to steal from us, who were their friends. I moreover

told him, that the punishing this man would be the means
of saving the lives of others of his people, by deterring

them from committing crimes ofthis nature, in which some
would certainly be shot dead, one time or another. With
these and other arguments, which I believe he pretty well

understood, he seemed satisfiedf and only desired the man
might not be Matterou (or killed). I then ordered the

crowd, which was very great, to be kept at a proper dis-

tance, and, in the presence of them all, ordered the fellow-

two dozen lashes with a cat*o-nine-tails, which he bore
with great firmnesK, and was then set at liberty. After this

the natives were going away ; but Towha stepped forth,

called theni back, and harangued them for near half au
hour. His speech consisted of short sentences, very little

of which I understood ; but, from what we could gather,

he recapitulated part of what I had said to Otoo ; named
several advantages they had received from us ; condemned
their present conduct, and recommended a different one
for the future. The gracefulness of his action, and the at-

tention with which he was heard, bespoke him a great
orator.

Otoo said not one word, i^s soon as Towha bad ended
his speech, I ordered the marines to go through their ex-
ercise, and to load and fire in vollies with ball ; and as they
were very quick in their manceuvres, it is easier to conceive
than to describe the amazement the natives were under the
whole time, especially those who had not seen any thing of
the kind before.

This being over, the chiefs took leave, and retired with
all their attendants, scarcely more pleased than frightened

at what they had seen. In the evening Mr Forstcr and hi»
''-'''-

-T''- ;-•'-
^

•'''-
;j^ • '-'AixvM:*. party
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party returaed from the mountains, where he had spent the
night ; having found some new plants, and some others
which grew in New Zealand. He saw Huaheine, which
lies fortj leagues to the westward ; by which a judgment
may be formed of the height of the mountains in Ota-
heite.*

Next morning I had an opportunity to see the people of
ten war^canoes go through part of their paddling exercise.

They had put off from the shore berore I was apprised of
it ; so that ( was only present at their landine. They were
properly equipped for war, the warriors with their arms,
and dressed in their war habits, &c. In landiug, I observed
that the moment the canoe touched the ground, all the
rowers leaped out, and with the assistance of a few people
on the shore, dragged the canoe on dry land to her proper
place ; which being done, every one walked off with hts

paddle, &c. Ail this was executed with such expedition,

that in five minutes time after putting ashore, you could
not tell that any thing of the kind had been going forward*

I thought these vessels were thinly manned with rowers

;

the most being not above thirty, and the least sixteen or
gghteen. I observed the warriors on the stage encouraged
the rowers to exert themselves. Some youths sat high up
in the curved stern, above the steersmen, with white wanfn
in their hands. I know not what they were placed there

for. Unless it was to look out and direct, or give notice of
what they saw, as they were elevated above every one else.

Tarevatoo, the king's brother, gave me the first notice of
these canoes being at sea; and knowing that Mr Hodges
made drawings of every thing curious, desired of his owu
accord that he might be sent for. 1 being at this time on
shore with Tarevatoo, Mr Hodees was therefore with me,
and had an opportunity to collect some materials for a
lar^e drawing or picture of the fleet assembled at Oparree,

which conveys a tar better idea of it than can be expressed

by words. Being, present when the warriors undressed, I
was surprised at tne quantity and weight of cloth they had
upon them, not conceiving bow it was possible for them to
stand under it in time of battle. Not a little was wrapped

round

' Fonter the father met with a serious accident during this excursion.

In descending from the hills, rendered exceedingly slippery from the re-

cent rains, he had the misfortune to faii, nhich both bruised his leg in a
very severe manner, and also occasioned a rupture.—£.

i-Mm I
iiiiiiT f- Jinrr> -'iimiiTn»<Miii«
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vounid their heads at a turban, and made into a cap. Tibia,

indeed, might be necessary in preventing a broken head*

Many had, fixed to one of this sort of caps, dried branchy

, of small shrubs covered over with white feathers, which,

however, could only be for ornament.

On the 1st of May, I had a very great suppiv of pro-

visions sent and brought by diflferent chiefs ; and the next

day received a present from Towha, sent by bis servants,

consisting of a nog, and a boat-load of various sorts of

fruits and roots. The like present I also had from Otoo,

brought by Tarevatoo, who stayed dinner ; after which I

w^nt down to Opparree, paid a visit to Otoo, and returned

on board in the evening.^

On the 3d, in looking into the condition of our se»>pro-

visions, we found that me biscuit was in a state of decay,
and that the airing and picking we had given it at New
^aland, had not been of that service we expected and iuf

tended; so that we were obliged to take it all on shore

,
here, where it underwent another airing and cleaning, in

which a good deal was found wholly rotten and unfit to be
eaten. We could not well account for this decav in our

bread, especially as h was packed in good casks, ana stowed
in a dry part of the hold. We judged it was owine to the

ice we so frequently took in when to the southward, which
made the hold damp and cold, and to the ^^reat heat which
succeeded when to the north. Be it this, or any other

cause, the loss was the same to us ; it put us tc a scanty al-

lowance of this article ; and we had bad bread to eat too.

On the 4th, nothing worthy of note.

On the 5th, the king and several other great men, paid

us a visit, and brought with them, as usual, some hogs apd
fruit. In the afternoon, the botanists set out for the moun-'

tains.

> V '"

* " The nomber ok' cooonon w(»nen on bosrd our ihqis oonsidersbly in"

creued, ainoe we bad begun to deal in red feathers. T|ieir mirth waa of-

ten extravagant and noisy ; and sometimes their ideas were so original as

to give great amusement We had a very weak scorbutic patient when
we arrived at Otabdte ; this man being somewhat recovered by means of
fresh vegetable food, and animated by the exami>le of the crew* wooed
one of these girls ; about dusk he led her to his birth, and l^hted a can-

dle. She lookieci her lover in the face, and finding he had lost an eye, she

took him by the hand, and conducted him upon deck sapun to a ^rl that

was on«.«yed likewise, giving him to understand, that that person was a
fit partner for him, but that for her part i^b« did D9t icho^ie ^ pi|t up
with a blind lover."—G. F. , , , ,,

'v"Ss?tOa(t-»,:
"---"«1
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failH> and retonaed the following evening, having made
some new discoveries in their way.

On going ashore in the morning of the 7th, I found Otoo
Bt the tents, and took the opportunity to asic his leave to

cut down some trees for fuel. He not well understanding

me, I took him to some growing near the sea^shbre, where
I presently made him comprehend what 1 wanted, and he
as readily gave his consent I told him, at the same time,

that I should cut down no trees that bore any fruit. He
was (leased with this declaration, and told it aloud, several

times, to the people about us.

In the afternoon, this chief and the whole of the royal

family, viz. his father, brother, and three sisters, paid us a
visit on board. This was properly his father's visit of cere-

mony. He brought roe, as a present, a complete mourning
dress, a curiosity we most valued.' In return, I gave him
whatever he desired, which was not a little, and having
distributed red feathers to all the others, conducted them
jRshore in my boat* Otoo was so well pleased with the re-

ception he and his friends met with, that he told me, at

parting, I might cut down as many trees as I pleased, and
what sort I pleased.

During the night, between the 7th and 8th, some time
in the middle watch, all our friendly connections received

an interruption, through the negligence of one of the cen-
tinels on snore. He having either slept or quitted his post,

gave one of the natives an opportunity to carry off his mus-
ket. The first news I heard of it was from Tee, whom
Otoo had sent on board for that purpose, and to desire that

I would go to him, for that he was mataoued. We were
not well enough acquainted with their language to under-

stand alt Tee's story ; but we understood enough to know
that something had happened which had alarmed the king.

In order, therefore, to be fully informed, I went ashore wim
Tee and Tarevatoo, who had slept aboard all night. As
soon as we landed, I was informed of the whole by the

Serjeant

i

\

' When here before, Captain Cook could not obtain this very singular

artide; but, at this time, according to Mr G. P., not less than ten com-
plete mouming^lreases were purchased by different persons, who brought

them to EnglaiBd. Captain Cook gave one to the British Museum, and
Mr Fwster another to the University ofOxford. A sailor sokl a third en
his return home for twenty-five guineas, but to whom Mr G. F. does not

inentiont'—i^
:
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Serjeant who commanded the party. I found the natives

all alarmed, and the most of them fled. Tarevatoo slipped

from me in a moment, and hardly any remained by me but
Tee. With him I went to look for ^btoo ; and, as we ad-

vanced, I endeavoured to allay the fears of the people, bat,

at the same time, insisted oa the masket being restored.

AfUnr travelling some distance into the country, enquiring

of every one we saw for Otoo, Tee stopped all at once and
advised me to return, saying, that Otoo was gone to the

mountains, and he would proceed and tell him that I was
•till his friend ; a question which had been asked me fiAy

times by different people, and if I was angry, &c. Tee also

promised that he would use his endeavours to recover the

musket. I was now satisfied it was to no purpose to go
farther; for, although I was alone and unarmed, Otoo's

fears were such, that he durst not see me ; and, therefore,

I took Tee's advice, and returned aboard. After this l sent

Oedidee to Otoo to let him know that his fe^rs were ill-

f
rounded ; for that [ only required the return of the mus-
et, which I, knew was in his power.

Soon after Oedidee was gone, we observed six large

canoes coming round Point Venus. Some people whom I

bad sent out, to watch the conduct of the neighbouring in-

habitants, informed me they were laden with baggage,

fruit, hogs, &c. There being room for suspecting that

some person belonging to these canoes had committed the

theft, I presently came to a resolution to intercept them ;

and having pTit oif in a boat for that purpose, gave orders

for another to follow. One of the canoes, which was some
distance ahead of the rest, come directly for the ship. I

went alongside this, and found two or three women in her

whom I knew. They told me they were going on board
the ship with something for me ; and, on my enquiring of
them for Otoo, was told he was then at the tents. Pleased

with this news, I contrauicted the orders I had given for

intercepting the other canoes, thinking they might be
coming on board also, as well as this one, which I left

within a few yards of the ship, and rowed ashore to speak
with Otoo. But when 1 landed, I was told that he had not

been there, nor knew they any thing of him. On my look-

ing behind me, i saw all the canoes making off in the

greatest haste ; even the one I had left alongside the ship

had evaded going on board, and was making her escape.
'
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Vexed at being thus outwitted, I resolved to punne them

;

and as I passed the ship, gave orders to sendf another boat
for the same purpose. Five out of six we took, and brought
alongside ; but the first, which acted the finesse so well,

got clear off. When we got on board with our priases, i
!amt that the people who had deceived me, used no en-

deavours to la^ nolo of the ship on the side they were upi
on, but let their canoe drop past, as if thej meant to come
under the stern, or on the other side ; and that the moment
they were past, they paddled off with all speed. Thus the

canoe, in which were only a few women, was to have amu-
sed us with false stories as they actuidly did, while the

others, in which were most of the effects, got off.

In one of the canoes we had taken, was a chief, a friend

of Mr Forster's, who had hitherto called himself an JSaree,

and would have been much offended if any one had called

his title in question ; also three women, his wife and daugh-
ter, and the mother of the late Toutaha. These, together

with the canoes, I resolved to detain, and to send the chief

to Oloo, thinking he would have weight enough with him
to obtain the return of the musket, as his own property was
at stake. He was, however, very unwilling to go on this

embassy, and made various excuses, one ofwhich was his

being of too low a rank for this honourable employment

;

saying he was no Earee, but a Manahouaa, and, therefore,

was not a fit person to be sent ; that an Earee ought to be
sent to speak to an Earee ; and as there were no Earea
but Otoo and myself, it v( onld be much more proper for me
to go. All his arguments would have availed him little, if

Tee and Oedidee bad not at this time come on board, and
given a new turn to the affair, bv declaring that the man
who stole the musket was from fiarabou, and had gone
with it to that kingdom, so that it was not in the power of

Otoo to recover it. I very much doubted their veracity,

till they asked me to send a boat to Waheatoua, the king of

Tiarabou, and offered to go themselves in her, and get it.

I asked why this could not be done without my sending

a boat i They said, it would not otherwise be given to

them.
This story of theirs, although it did not quite satisfy me,

nevertheless carried with it a probability of truth ; for whicSi

reason I thought it better to drop the affair altogether, ra.

ther than to punish a nation for a crime I was not sure any

X.

•A
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of its members had committed* I therefore rafiered my
hew ambassador to depart with his two canoes without exe-
cating his commission. The other three canoes belonged
to Aiuiritata, a Tiarabou chief, who had been some oays
about the tents ; and there was good reason to believe it

was one of his people that carried off the muslcet. I intend-p

ed to have detained them j but as Tee and Oedidee both
assured me that Maritata and his people were quite inno-

cent, I suiFercd them to be taken away also, and desired

Tee to tell Otoo, that I should give myself no farther con-
cern about the musket, since Fwas satisfied none of his

people had stolen it. Indeed, I thouj^ht it was irrecover-

ably lost ; but, in the dusk of the evenmg it was brought to

the tents, together with some other thinn we had lost,

which we kuew nothing of, by three men who had pursued
the thief, and taken them from him. I know not if they
took this trouble of their own accord, or by the order of
Otoo. I rewarded them, and made no other enquiry about
it. These men, as well as some others present, assured me
that it was one of Maritata's people who had committed thir.

theft; which vexed me that I had let his canoes so easily

slip through my fingers. Here, I believe, both Tee and
Oedidee designedly deceived me.
When the musket and other things were brought in, every

one then present, or who came after, pretended to have

had some hand in recovering them, and claimed a reward

accordingly. But there was no one ^ho acted this farce so

Well as Nuno, a man of some note, and well known to us

when I was here in l76g. This man canie, with all the sa-

vage fury imaginable in his countenance, and a large club

in his hand, with which he beat about him, in order to shew
us how he alone had killed the thief ; when, at the same
time, we all knew that he had not been out of his house
the whole t^me.

Thus ended this troublesome day ; and next morninff

early. Tee, Otoo's faithful ambassador, came again on board,

to acquaint me that Otoo was gone to Oparree, and desired

I would send a person (one of the natives as I understood),

to tell him that I was still his Tiifo. I asked him why he
did not do this himself, as I had desired. He made some
excuse ; but, I believe the truth was, he had not seen him.
In short, I found it was necessary for me to go myself; for,

irhile we thus spent our time m meisages) we remained
»" without
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Without fruit, a stop being put to all exchanges nf this na«

ture; that if, the natives brought nothing to market. Ac-
cordingly, a party of us set out with Tee in our compftny,

and proceeded to the very utmost limits of Oparree, where,
after waiting some considerable time, and several messages
having passed, the king at last made his appearance. After

we were seated under the shade of some trees, as usual, and
the first salutations were over, he desired me to parou (that

is, to sneak). Accordingly, I began with blaming him for

being frightened and alarmed at what had happened, since

I had always professed myself his friend, and I was not
angry with him or any of his people, but with those of

Tiarabou, who were the thieves. 1 was then asked, how I

came to Are at the canoes ? Chance on this occasion fur-

nished me with a good excuse. 1 told them, that they be-

longed to Maritata, a Tiarabou man, one of whose people
had stolen the musket, and occasioned ail this disturbance

;

and if I had them in my power I would destroy them, or

any other belonging to Tiarabou. This declaration plea-

sed them, as I expected, from the natural aversion the one
kingdom has to the oth^r. What I said was enforced by
presents, which perhaps had the greatest weight with them.
Thus Were things once more restored to their former state

;

and Otoo promised on his part, that the next day we should
be supplied with fruit, &c. as usual.

We then returned with him to his proper residence at
Oparree, and there took a view of some of his dock-yards
(for such they well deserve to be called) and large canoes

;

some lately built, and others building ; two of which were
the largest I had ever seen in this sea; or indeed any where
else, under that name. This done, we returned on board,
with Tee in our company ; who, after he had dined witli

us, went to inform old Happi, the king's father, that all

matters were again accommodated.
This old chief was at this time in the neighbourhood of

Matavai ; and it should seem, from what followed, that he
was not pleased with the conditions ; for that same even-
ing all the women, which were not a few, were sent for out
of the ship, and people stationed on different parts of the

shore, to prevent any from coming off; and the next morn-
ing no supplies whatever being brought, on my enquiring
into the reason, I was told Happi was mataoutd. Chagrined
at this disappointment as I was, I forbore taking any step,

VOL. xiv. X from.
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from a luppoiition that Tee had not iteen him, or. that

Oloo'a orders had not yet reached Matavai. A supply of
fruit sent ua from Oparree, and tome brought ut by our
friends^ served ui for the present, and made us less anxious

about it. Thus matters stood till the afternoon, when Otoo
himself came to the tents with a largo supply. Thither I

went, and expostulated with him for not permitting the

people in our neighbourhood to bring us fruit as usual, in-

sisting on his giving immediate orders about it; which he
either did or had done before. For presently alter, more
was brought us than we could well manage. This was not

to be wondered at ; for the people had ever^ thing in rea-

diness to bring, the moment they were permitted, and 1 be^

lieve thought themselves as much injured by the restriclioa

as we did.

Otoo desiring to see some of the great guns fire from the
ship, I ordered twelve to be shotted and fired towards the
sea. As he had never seen a cannon fired before, the sight

gave him as much pain as pleasure. In the evening, we
entertained him witn fire-works^ which gave him great sa-

tisfaction, f

Thus ended all our differences, on which I beg leave to

suggest the following remarks. 1 have had occasion before,

in this journal, to observe that these people were continual-

ly watching opportunities to rob us. Tnis their governors

either encouraged, or had not power to prevent; but most
probably the former, because the offender was always

screened." That they should commit such daring thefts was
the

* It is still mora probable that both reasons concur. The hisher orders,

besides, it is certain, were far enough from being disinclinea to exhibit

their inftenuity in pilfering. We have seen instances of this sort before.

Mr G. P. relates one of some interest, as presented in the king's own sis*

ter, a woman about twenty-seven years old, and who possessed great au«
thority over her sex. Her high rank did not elevate her above some
very vulgar propensiUes, of which, covetousness, though abundantly con*
spicuous, was not the most considerable. The only apology Mr O. F.
makes for her, has little specific excellence to commend it. " In a coun-
try," says he, " where the impulses of nature are followed without re-

straint, It would be extraordinary ifan exception should be made, and still

more so, if it should be confined to those who are accustomed to liavc

their will in most other respects. The passions ofmankind are similar eve-
ry where ; the same instincts are active in the slave and the prince ; con-
sequently the history of their effects must e\'er be the same in every coun-
tr|." It is both mortifying and consolatory to think, that the utmost

'
. - •' ( . , heiglit
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the more extraordinary, as they frequently run the risl( of
being sliot in the attempt; and if the article that they stole

was of any consequence, they knew they should be ubli-

ged to make restitution. The moment a theft of this kind

was committed, it spread like the wind over the whole
neighbourhood. Thev judged of the consequences from
what they had got. If it were n trifle, and such an article

as we usually gave them, little or no notice was taken of it;

but if the contrary, every one took the alarm, and moved
off with his moveables in all haste. The chief then was
mataoued, giving orders to bring us no supplies, and flying

to some distant part. All this was sometimes done so suo-

denly, that we obtained, by these appearances, Ihe first in-

telligence of our being robbed. Wnether we obliged them
to make restitution or no, the chief must bo reconciled be-

fore any of the people were permitted to brine in rSfresh-

ments. They knew very well we could not do without them,
and therefore they never failed strictly to observe this rule,

without ever considering, that all their war-canoes, on
wh- :h the strength of their nation depends, their houses,

and even the very fruit they refused to supply us with, were
entirely in our power. It is hard to say how they would
act, were one to destroy any of these things. Except the

detaining some of their canoes for a while, I never touched
the least article of their property. Of the two extremes I

always chose that which appeared the most equitable and
mild. A trifling present to the chief always succeeded to

my wish, and very often put things upon a better footing

than thev had been before. That they were the first ag-
gressors had very little influence on my conduct in this re-

upect, because no difference happened but when it was so.

My people very rarely or never broke through the rules I

thought it necessary to prescribe. Had I observed a differ-

ent conduct, I must have been a loser by it in the end

;

and all I could expect, after destroying some part of their

property, would have been the empty honour of obliging

them to make the first overture towards an accommodation.
But who knows if this would have been the event i Three
things made them our fast friends. Their own good- nature

and benevolent disposition; gentle treatment on our part;

and

height to which ambition may aspire, will not exempt one from the poI-

luting agency of** mire and dirt.'' Death, we see, is not the only leveller

in the world.—£.

"XS^iJ..^.^ ,^'f^*»K'l -tp- * •
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and the dread of our fire-armi. By our ceating to observe
the second, the first would have worn out of course ; and
the t6o frequent use of the latter would have excited a spi-

rit of revenge, and perhaps have taught them that fire-arms

were not such terrible tbinus as they had imagined. They
were very sensible of the superiority of their numbers ; and
no one knows what an enraged multitude might do.

r

3bctiom X^^ s

Preparations to leave the Island. Another Natal Review, and
various other Incidents; tcith tome Account of' the Island, it$

Niwal Force, and Number of' Inhabitants. ' >

In the morning of the )lth, a very large supply of fruit

wns brought us from all parts. Some of it came from Tow-
ha, the admiral, sent as usual by his servants, with orders

to receive nothing in return, out he desired I would go
and see him at Attahourou, as he was ill and could not
come to me. As I could not well undertake this journey,
I sent Oedidee along with Towha's servants, with a present

suitable to that which I had in so genteel a manner recei-

ved from him. As the most essential repairs of the ship

were nearly finished, I resolved to leave Otnbeite in a few
days ; and accordingly ordered every thing to be got off

from the shore, that the natives might see we were about
to depart.

On the iCth, old Oherea, the woman who, when the
Dolphin was here in 1767, was thought to be queen of the

island, and whom I had not seen since 17(}9, paid us a visit,

and brought a present of hogs and fruit. Soon after came
Otoo, with a great retinue, and a large quantity of provi-.

sions. I WHS pretty liberal in my returns, thinking it might
be the lust time I should see these good people, who had so
liberally relieved our wants ; and in the evening entertain-

ed them wilh fire-works. . ,

On the 13th, wind easterly, fair weather. Nevertheless
we were not ready to sail, as Otoo hud made me promise
to see him again; and 1 had a present to. make him, which
1 reserved to the last. Oedidee was not yet come back
from Attahourou ; various reports arose concerning hjm .-

Sonic said he had returned to Maluvai; others, tliat he
,..,,_ , , . *,* ,. , . would

._t*- *"»-_. i-.;:--. ,*":(*
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would not return ; and some would have it, that he wai at

Oparrce. In order to know more of the truth, a party of ut

in the evening went down tt) Oparee ; where we lound him,

und likewise Towliti, who, notwithstanding his iliacas, had
resolved to sec me before 1 sailed ; and had got thus far on
hji journey. He was nfHictfd with a swelling in his feet

and legs, which liud entirely taken away the use of them.

As the day was fur spent, we were obliged to shorten our

stay; and after seeing Oloo, we returned wi^h Oedidee on
board.

This youth, I found, was desirous of remaining at this

isle, having before told him, as likewise many others, that

we should not return I now mentioned to him, that he
was at liberty to remain here; or to quit us at Ulietea; or
to go with us to England ; frankly owning that if he chose
the latter, it was very probable he would never return lo his

country ; in which case I would take care of him, and he
must afterwards look upon me as his father. He threw his

arms about me, and wept much, saying many people per-

suaded him to remain at Otaheite. 1 told him to go ashore
and speak to his friends, and then come to me in tlie morn*
ing. He was well beloved in the ship ; so that every one
was persuading him to go with us; telling what ^reat

things he would see \\\ England, and the immense riches

(accordi|ig to hin nlK^tf, of riches) he would return with. But
I thought proper to undeceive him, as knowing that the

only inducement H) his going, was the expectation of re-

turning, and I ccAuid see no prospect of an opportunity of

that kind hapfx-aing, unless a ship should be expressly sent

out for that purpose ; which neither 1, nor any one else, had
a ri^ht to expect. I thought it an act of the highest in-

justice to take a person from these isles, under any promise
which was not in my power to perform. At this time in-

deed it was quite unnecessary ; for many youitts voluntari-

ly offered themselves to go, and oven to remain and die in

Pretanee ; ^s they call our country. Otoo imaortuned roe

much to take one or two to collect red feathers for him at

Amsterdam, willing to risk the chance of their returning.

Some of the gentlemen on board were likewise desirous of
taking some as servants; but 1 refused every solicitation of
this kmd, knowing, from experience, they would be of no
use to OS in the course of the voyage ; and farther my views
were not extended. What had the greatest weight with me

-«;
:

,

.^~/^; was,
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was, the thinking myself bound to see they were afterwards

properly taken care of, as they could not be carried from
their native spot without consent.

Next morning early, Oedidee came on board, with a re-

solution to remain on the island ; but Mr Forster prevailed

upon him to go with us to Ulietea. Soon after, Towha,
Potatou, Oamo, Happi, Oberea, and several more of oui*

friends, came on board with fruit, &c. Towha was hoisted

in and placed on a chair on the quarter-deck; his wife

was witn him.' Amongst the various articles which I gave
this chief, was an English pendant, which pleased him more
than all the rest, especially after he had been instructed in

the use of it.*

We had no sooner dispatched our friends, than we saw a
number of war-canoes coming round the point of Oparree.
Being desirous of having a nearer view of them, accompa-
nied by some of the othcers and gentlemen, I hastened
down to Oparree, which we reached before all the canoes

were landed, and had an opportunitv of seeing in what
manner they approached the snore. When they got before

the place where they intended to land, they formed them-
selves into divisions, consisting of three or four, or perhaps

more, lashed square and close alcng-side of each other

;

and then each division, one after the other, paddled in for

the shore with all their might, and conducted in so judici-

ous a manner, that they formed and closed a line along; the

shore,

' " The gooil old admirat was so ill that he could not stand on his legs

;

he was very desirous, however, to come upon deck ; we therefore slung a
chair on ropes, and hoisted him up in it, to his great delight, and to the
astonishment of all his countrymen. Notwithstanding; his ilinesj, he told

us he was determined to command the expedition against Eimea, saving it

was of little consequence if they killed an old man, who could no longer

be useful. He was very cheeiful under his infirmities, and his way of
thinking was nobly disinterested, and seemed to be animated by true he-

roism. He took leave of ua with a degree of cordiality and emotion,
which touched the heart, and might have reconciled a misanthrope to the

wo.icl."—G. F.—Who does not see in this noble veteran the radical nrin-

ciples wliich characterize a British tar i There needs indeed, but a tittle

or the Homan or Grecian painting, to render him a fit Uage-companion for

alini)8t any of the ancient nerocs ; and who ctm tell, but that in some dis-

tant sera, when the Otaheitan language shall be read and classical, the

drivelling pedants of the south will blazon his fame, as we now do that oi'

his elder fraternity i G. F. had Jiis eye directed to such a kind of compa-
rison betwixt Greeks and Otaheitans, in a passage which tile reader will

find in the next note, and which is a fair specimen of that gentleman's

lively and entertaining style.—F.
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shore, to an inch. The rowers were encouraged to exert
their strength by their leaders on the stages, and directed

V bj a man who stood with a wand in his hand in the fore**

part of the middlemost vessel. This man, by words and
actions, directed the paddlers when all should paddle, when
either the one side or the other should cease, 8(c. ; for the
steering paddles alone were not sufficient to direct them.
All these motions they observed with such quickness, att

clearly shewed them to be expert in their busmess. After

Mr Hodges had made a drawing of them, as they lay ran«

ged along the shore, we landed and took & nearer view of
them, by going on board several. This fleet consisted of
forty sail, equipped in tlse same manner as those we had
seen before, belonged to the little district of Tettaha, and
were come to Oparree to be reviewed before the king, as

the former fleet had been. There were attending on his

jfleet some small double canoes, which they called Marais,

having on their fore^part a kind of double bed place laid

over with green leaves, each just sufficient to hold one man.
These, they told us, \7ere to lay their dead upon; their

chiefs I suppose they meant, otherwise their slain must bb
few. Otoo, who was present, caused at my request some of
their troops to go through their exercise on shore. Two
parties first began with clubs, but this was over almost as

soon as begun ; so that I had no time to make my obser«r

yations upon it. They then went to single combat, and ex-

-

hibited the various methods of fighting, with great alert-

^

ness ; parrying off the blows and pushes which each com-
batant aimed at the other, with great dexterity. Their arms
were clubs and spears ; the latter they also use as darts. In
fighting with the club, all blows intended to be given the

legs, were evaded by leaping over it ; and those intended

for the head, by couching a little, and leaping on one side

;

thus the blow would fall to the ground. The spear or dart

was parried by fixing the point of a spear in the ground
right before them, holding it in an inclined position, more
or less elevated according to the part of the body they saw '.

their antagonist intending to make a push, or throw his

dart at, and by moving the hand a little to the right or left,

either the one or the other was turned off with great ease.

I thought that when one combatant had parried off the

blows. Sec. of the other, he did not use the advantage which
seeqaed to me to accrue. As for instance, after he had par-

ried

V -i

fv .;;:
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Tied off a dart, he still stood on the defensive, and suffered

bis antagonist to take up another, when I thought there was
time to run him through the body.*

Thes9

* ** The vi>w of the Otaheitan fleet frequently brought to our minds an
fdea of the naval force which that nation employed in the first ages of its

existence, and induced us to compare them together. The Greeks were
Awbtless b^ter armed, having tiie use of metals ; but it seemed plain,

from the writings of Homer, in spite of poetical embellishment, that their

,

mode of fighting was irregular, and their arms simpie, -like those of Ota*'

beite. The united efforts pf Greece against Troy, in remote antiquityi;

could not be much more considerable than the armament of Otoo against

the isle of Eimea ; %nd the boasted mille carina were probably not.more
formidable than a fleet of largv canoes, which re(^uire from fifty to an hun*
dred and twenty men, to padd'c them. The navigation of the Greeks, ia
those days, was npt more extensive than that which is practised by th^
Otaheitnns at present, bein^ confined to short passages from island to
island ; and as the stars at night directed the mariners through the Archi«
pelago at that time, so they still continue to guide others in the Pacific

Ocean. The Greeks were brave; but the numerous wounds of the Ota>
heitan chiefs, are all proofs of their spirit and prowess. It seenfis tp b^.

certain, that ih their battles they rouse themselves into a kind of phrt-nzy,

and that their bravery is a violent fit of passion. From Homer's battles, it

is evident, that the heroism which produced the wonders he records, was~^

exactly of the same nature. Let us for a moment be alk>wed to carry this

:

comparison still farther. The heroes of Homer are represented to us as <

men of supernatural size and force. The Otaheitan chiefs, compared to
the common people, are so much superior in stature and elegance of form, -

that they look like a different race. It requires a more than ordinary quan*

'

tity of fpod to uAify stomachs of unusual dimensions. Accordingly we
find, that the mighty men at the siege of Troy, and the chiefs of OtaheitC;,

,

are both famous for eating, and it appears that pork was a diet no less ad-
'

ni red by the Greeks, than it is by the Otaheitans at this day. Simplicity

of manners is observable in Ixtth nations ; and their domestic character is -

bpspitLble, affectionate, and humane. There is even a similarity in their '

political v-onstitutien. The chiefs of districts at Otaheite are powerful
princes, who have not more respect for Otoo than the Greek heroes had
tor the " king of men ;" and the common people are so little noticed ih
the Iliad, that ihey appear to hav^ had no greater consequence, than'the
towtbws in the South Seas. In short, I believe the similitude might be

;

traced in many other ipstfinces ; but it was my intention only to hint at
it, and not to abuse the patience of my rea. .srs. What I l^ave here said
is suflicieiit tp prove, that men in a similar state of civilization resemble
each other more than we are aware of, even in the most opposite extremes
of the world."—G. F.—This gentleman guards against any more particu-

lar deductions from $uch resemblance as he has now noticed, by adverting ,

to the havoc made in history by the modern itch for tracing pedigrees, al«

luding especially to the affinity imagined betwixt the Egyptians and Chi*
nese. On such subjects, it is certain, human ingenuity has been fruitful of
extravagancies, and there is much less risk of absurdity if we abide by
merely general inferences; but, op the other hand, it uiugt be admitted,

, ;„ :.,., ./...,... .,, that
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These combatants had no superfluous dress upon them

;

•an unnecessary piece of cloth or two, which they had on
/when they began, were presently torn off by the by-stund>

ers, and given to some of our gentlemen present. This be>

ing over, the fleet departed ; not in any order, but as fast as

they could be got afloat ; and we went with Otoo to one of

jhis dock-yards, where the two large pahiea or canoes were

building, each of which was an hundred and eight feet

long. They were almost ready to launch, and were intend-

ed to make one joint double pahie 6r canoe. The king beg-

{red of me a,grappling and rope, to which 1 added an Eng-
ish jack and pendant (with the use of which he was well

ncquainted), and desired thepahic might be called Britan-

nia. This he very readily agreed to ; and she was named
accordingly. After this he gave me a hog, and a turtle of
about sixty pounds weight, which was put privately into

our boat ; the giving it away not being agreeable to some
" the great lords about him, who were thus deprived of a

f<^£' I, He likewise would have given me a large shark they
': u prisoner in a creek (^ome of his flns being cut off, so
that he could not make his escape), but the fine pork and
fish we had got at this isle, had spoiled our palates for sucli

food. The king, and Tee, his prime minister, accompanied
ys on board to dinner ; and after it was over, took a most
affectionate farewell. He hardly ever ceased soliciting me,
this day, to return to Otaheite; and juet before he went out
of the ship, took a youth by the hand, and presented him
to me« desiring I would keep him on board to go to Am-
sterdam to collect red feathers. I told him £ coufd not,

since

tjiat tliese are often specious pretexts for avoiding the labours of enquiry,

and have very rarely contributed any thing to the stock of useful know-
ledge. Besides, they are often as fundamentally theoretic, as those more
specific notions which they are used to supplant, though far less operative

dn the minds of those who maintain thera, except indeed, in so far as a
conceited indolence is concerned, of which, it is often ditflcult to say, whe-
ther they are the parent or the offspring. But at best, your transcendental

philosopners are very like those general admirers of the fair sex, who are
'

ready enough to pay compliments which cost them just as little as they
signify, but who are too fond of themselves, to squander away on a single

individual, any portion ofthat affection which they think can be much let-

ter bestowed elsewhere. Whereas, an attachment to some specific theory,

like the ardour of a. real lover, excites to active services and solicitous as-

siduity; and even when it does not obtain its object, is deserving of grati-

tude at least, and rarely fails to be rewarded by it.—E.
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since I knew he would never return ; but that if any sliip

should happen to come from Briiain to this isle, I would
either bring or send him red feathers in abundance. This
in some measure satisfied him ; but the youth was exceed-
ingly desirous of going ; and if I had not come to a reso-

lution to carry no one frpm the isles (except Oedidee if he
chose to go), and but just refused Mr Forster the <ib<;rty of
taking a boy, I believe I should have consented. Otoo re-

mained alongside in his.canoe till we were under sail, when
we put off, and was saluted with three ^uns.

Our treatment here was such as had mduced one of our

funner's mates to form a plan to remain at this isle. He
new he could not execute it with success while we lay in

the bay, therefore took the opportunity, as soon as we were
out, the boats in, and sails set, to slip overboard, being a
good swimmer. But he was discovered before he got clear

of the ship ; and we presently hoisted a boat out, and took
him up. A canoe wr9 observed about half-way between us

and the shore, seemingly coming after us. She was intend-

ed to take him up; but as soon as the people in her saw
our boat, they kept at a distance. This was a pre-concert*

ed plan between the man and them, which Otoo was ac-

auainted with, and had encouraged. When I considered

lis man's situation in life, I did not think him so culpable,

nor the resolution he had taken of staying here so extraor->

dinary, as it may at first appear. He was an Irishman by
birth, and had sailed in the Dutch service. I picked him
up at Batavia on my return fr jm my former voyage, and
he had been with me ever since. 1 never learnt that he had
either friends or connections, to confine him to any parti-

cular part of the world. All nations were alike to him.

Where then could such a man be more happy than at one
of these is!f;s i where, in one of the finest climates in the

world, he could enjoy not only the necessaries, but the lux-

uries of life, in ease and plenty. I know not if he might not
have obtained my consent, if be had applied for it in a pro-

per time.' As soon as we had got him on board, and the

boat in, I steered for Huaheine, in order to pay a visit to

our friends there. But before we leave Otaheite, it will be
necessary

* The poor fellow, Mr G. F. inrorms us, paid a fortnight's coRfinement

in irans tor his frolic, a greater price, perhaps, the reader will think, than

the matter deserved. One shudders to imagine what would be his anguish

fit
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necessary to g^ive some account of the present state cf that
island ; especially as it differs very much from what it was
eiftht months before.

I have already mentioned the improyements we found in
the plains of Oparree and Matavai. The same was observa-
ble in every other part into which we came. It seemed to
us almost incredible, that so many large canoes and houses
could be built in so short a space as eight months. The
iron tools which they had got from the £ogUsh, and other
nations who have lately touched at the isle, haid no doubt
greatly accelerated the work ; and they had no want of
ands, as I shall soon make appear.

The number of hogs was another thing that excited our
wonder. Probably they were not so pcarce when we were
here before, as we imagined, and not cbusing to part with
any, they had conveyed them out of our sight. Be this as
it may, we now not only got as many as we could consume
during our stay, but some to take to sea with us.

When £ was last here, I conceived but an unfavourable
opinion of Otoo's talents. The improvements since made

in

at the Bimple diBappointment of his purpose; but that it is possible might,
render him less sensible to the weight of his bonds. That a solitary hope-
less wretch, who had not a friend or relative in any other regbn of the
globe, should form an attnchment to these affectionate islanders, and at>

t«<fflpt to settle in the midst of their proffered enjoyments, was so impe*
ratively natural, that one cannot help teelkig indignation at the merciless-

ness of an artificial discipline, which exerted so rigorous a retribution.

The advantages of this penal system must be great and obvious indeed,

that can compensate for such enormous outrage on suffering humanity.

G. F. has allowed himself to reason on this subject, in a way not much cal-

culated to ease the mind of his reader : a snort specimen may suffice.

*' The most favourable prospects of futur- "iccess in Eneland, which this

man might form in idea, could never be so flattering to his senses, as the
lowly hope of living like the meanest Otaheitan. It was highly probable

that immediately on his return home, instead of indulging in repose those

limbs which had ueen tossed from pole to pole, he would be placed in ano-

ther ship, wh.dre the same fatigues, nocturnal watches, and unwholesome
food, would still fall to his share ; or though he were allowed to solace

himself for h few days, after a long series of hardships, he must expect to

be seized in the midst of his enjoyments, and to be dragged an unwilling

champion to the defence of his country : to be cut off in the flower of his

age, or to remain miserably crippled with only half his limbs, might be the

alternatives to wiiich he would be reduced." But we forbear the distress-

ing theme, and would willingly direct the reader's eye and hopes, to that

niost beneficent provision fur the repose and comfort of our meritorious

sailors, which the wisdom of the legislature, too tardily it must be confess*

cd, has lately contcn;p!ated.—E.. ;.. -
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in the island convinced me, of my mistake ; and that he must
have been a man of good purts. He had indeed somejudioi^
ous sensible men about him> who, I believe, had a great

ire in the government. In truth, we know not how far his

wt"* extended as king, nor how iar he could command the
i.asistuncc of the other chiefs, or was controulablo by them.
It should seem, however, that all had contributed towards
bringing the isle to its present flourishing state. We can^
not doubt that there were divisions amongst the great men
of this state, as well as of most others ; or else why did the

king tell us^ thai Towlm the admiral, and Poatatou, were
not ills fviends? They were two leading chiefs; and he must
have beenjealous of them on account of their great power

;

for o*^ every occasion he seemed to court their interest,

We uad reason to believe that they raised by far the great-

est number of vessels and men, to go against Eimea, and
were to be.two of the commanders in *.he expedition, which
we were told was to take place five days after our depar-

ture. Waheatoua, king of Tiarabou, was to send a fleet to

join that of Otoo, to assist him in reducing to obedience
the chief of Eimea. I think, we were told, that young
prince was one of the commanders. One would suppose
that 90 small an island as Eimea would hardly have attempt-
ed to make head against the united force of these two king-

doms, but have endeavoured to settle matters by negociaF>

tion. Yet we heard of no such thing ; on the contrary, eve-

ry one spoke of nothing biit fighting. Towha told us more
than once, that he should die there ; which, in some mea*
sure, shews that he thought of it. Oedidee told me the bat-

tle would be fought at sea; in which case the other must
have a fleet nearly equal, if not quite, to the one going
against them; which I think was not probable. It was
therefore more likely they would remain ashore upon the
defensive ; as we were told they did about five or six years
ago, when attacked by the people of Tiarabou, whom they
repulsed. Five general officers were to command in thist

expedition ; of which number Otoo was gne ; and if they
named them in order according to the posts they held>

Otoo was only the third in commend. This seems proba-

ble enough ; as being but a young man, he could not have
sufficient experience to (command such an expeditionj,

where the greatest skill and judgment seemed to be ne-

cessary. :^

. V I confess

:'-"x'-
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ne-

ifess '

I confesi I would willingly have itaid five davs longer,

had I been lure the expedition would have then taken
place ; but it rather leemed that they wanted us to be gone
hrst, We had been r.ii along told, it would be ten moons
before it took place ; and it wag not till the evening befor''

we sailed, that Oloo and To ha told us it was to be in five

Cays after we were gone; as if it were necessary to have
that time to put every thing in order; for, while we lay

there, great part of (heir timr and attention was taken up
with us. 1 had observed that for several days before we
sailed, Otoo and the other chiefs had ceased to solicit my
assistance, as they were continually doing at first, till I as-

sured Otoo that, if they got their fleet ready in tin. ;, [

would sail with them down to Eimea : After this I heard no
more of it. Thev probably had taken it into consideration,

and concluded themselves safer without me ; well knowing
it would be in my power to give the victory to whom 1.

pleased ; And that, at the best, 1 might thwart some favour- .

ite custom, or run away ' '\th the spoils. But be their rea«

sons what they might, .y certainly wanted us to be gone,

before they undertook any thing. Thus we were deprived

of seeing the whole fleet equipped on this occasion; and.

perhaps of being spectators of a sea-fight, and by that

means, gaining some knowledge of their manoeuvces; i
I never could learn what number of vessels w^re td go on

this expedition. We knew of no more than two hulhdred

and ten, besides smaller canoes to serve as transports, 8lc.

and the fleet of Tiarabou, the strength of which we never

learnt. Nor could I ever learn the number of men neces-

sary to man this fleet ; and whenever I askied the question,

the answer was Warout warou^ warou te I'atat that is, many,
many, many men; as if the number far exceeded their

arithmetic. If we allow forty men to each war-canoe, and
four to each of the others, which is thought a moderate
computation, the number will amount to nine thousand.

An astonishing number to be raised in four districts ; and
one of them, viz. Matavia, did not equip a fourth part of

its fleet. The fleet of Tiarabou is not included in this ac-

count ; and many other districts might be arming, which
we kne^w nothing of. I however believe, that the whole isle

did not arm on this occasion ; for we saw not the least pre-

parations making in Oparree. From what we saw and
could learn, I am clearly of opinion that the chief or chiefs

of

s;sf»**S!^
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of each diatcict superintended the equipping of the fleet

belonging to that district; but after they are equipped,

thev must pass in review before the king, and be approved

of hy him. By this means he knows the state of the whole,

before they assemble to go on Mervice.

It hath been already observed, that the number of war-

canoes belongins to Attahouron and Ahopata was a hundred

and sixty ; to Tettaha, forty ; and to Matavia, ten ; and
that this district did not equip one-fourth part oftheir num-
ber. If we suppose every district in the island, of which

there are forty-three, to raise and eouip the siune number
of war-canoes as Tettaha, we shall hnd, by this estimate,

that the whole island can raise and equip one thousand

seven hundred and twenty war-canoes, and sixty-eight thou-

sand able men ; allowing forty men to each canoe. And as

these cannot amount to above one-third pairt of the number
of both sexes, children included, the whole island cannot
contain less than two hundred and four thousand inha-

bitants, a number which at first sight exceeded my belief.

But when Icame to reflect on the vast swarms which ap-

peared wherever we came, I was convinced that this esti^^

mate was not much, if at all, too gr^at. There cannot be
a greater proof of the riches nod fertility of Otaheite (not

forty leagues in circuit) than its supporting such a number
of inhabitants.

This island made formerly but one kingdom ; how long
it has been divided into two, I cannot pretend to say ; but
I believe not long. The kings of Tiarabou are a branch

'

of the family of those of Opoureonu ; at present, the two are

nearly related ; and, I think, the former4s, in some measure,
dependent on the latter. Otoo is stvled Earee de hie of the

whole island ; and we have been told that VVaheatoua, the

king of Tiarabou, must uncover before him, in the same
manner as the meanest of his subjects. This homage is due
to Otoo as Earee de hie of the isle, to Tarevatou, his brother^

and his second sister ; to the one as heir, and to the other
as heir apparent ; bis eldest sister being married^ is not evi-

titled to this homage.
The Eowas and Whannos, we have sometimssseen cover-

ed before the king ; bi^it whether by courtesy, or by virtue

of their otiice, we never could learn. Ttiese men, who are
the principal persons about the king, and form his court,

are generally, if not always, his relations. Tee, whom I

have

li
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have so often mentioned, was one of them* We have been
told, that the Eomu, who have the first rank, attend in their

turns, a certain number each day, which occasioned ns to

, call them lords in waiting ; but whether this was really so,

^ I cannot say. We seldom found Tee absent ; indeed his

attendance was necessary, as being best able to negociate
matters between us and theui, on which service he was al-

wayi employed ; and he executed it, I have reason to be-

lieve, to the satisfaction of both parties.

> It is to be regretted, that we know little more of this go-
vernment than the seneral out-line ; for, of its subdivisions,

classes, or orders ot the constituent parts, how disposed, or

. in what manner connected, so as to form one body politic,
' we know but little. We are sure, however, that it is of the

feudal kind : and if we may judge from what we have seen,

it has sufficient stability, and is by no means badly con-
structed.

The Eowas and Whannos always eat with the king ; in-

deed I do not know if any one ia excluded from this privi-

lege but the Toutoui. For as to the women, they are out
of the question, as thev never eat with the men, let their

/rank be ever so much elevated.

Notwithstanding this kind of kingly establishment, there

was very little about Otoo's person or court by which a
stranger could distinguish the king from the subject. 1 sel-

dom saw him dressed in any thing but a ccmmon piece of
cloth wrapped round his loins } so that he seemed to avoid
all unnecessary pomp, and even to demean himself more
than any other of the Eareet. I have seen him work at a
paddle, in coming to and going from the ship, in common
with the other paddlers ; and even when some of his Tow
tou$ sat looking on. All have free access to him, and speak
to him wherever thev see him, without the least ceremony

;

such is the easy freedom which every individual of this hap-

py isle enjoys. I have observed that the chiefs of these isles

are moru beloved by the bulk of the people, than feared.

May we not from hence conclude, that the government is

mild and equitable i

We have mentioned that Waheatoua or Tiarabou is re-

lated to Otoo. The same may be said of the chiefs of
Eimea, Tapamanoo, Huaheihe, Ulietea, Otaha, and Bola-
bola ; for they are all related to the royal family of Otaheite.

It is a maxim with the EareeSf and others of superior rank,

never

^"*-«£
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never to intermarry with the ToutouB, or other! of inferior

ranlc. Probably this castom is one great inducement to the
ettabliah'ng of the societies called Eareeoia. It is certain

that these societies greatly prevent the increase of the su-

perior claitses of people of which they are composed, and
do not at all interfere with the inferiors, or Toutoun; for I

never heard of one of these being an Eareeoy. Nor did I

ever hear that a Toutou could rise in life above the rank in

which he was born.

I have occasionnlly mentioned the extraordinary fond-

ness the people ot Otuheite aliewed for red featliers. These
they call Oora, and they are as valuable here as jewels are

in Europe, especially those which they call Ooravine, and
erow on the head of the green paraquet : Indeed, all red
feathers are esteemed, but none equally with these; and
they are such good judges as to know very well how to dis-

tinguish one »ort from another. Many of our people at-

tempted to deceive them by dying other feathers ; but (

never heard that any one succeeded. These feathers they
make up ur little bunches, consisting of eight or ten, and
fix them to the end of a small cord about three or four in-

ches long, which is made of the strong outside fibres of the
cocoa-nut, twisted so hard that it is like a wire, and serves

as a handle to the bunch. I'lins prepared, they are used as

symbols of the Eatuas, or divinities, in all their religious

ceremonies. I have often seen them hold one of these

bunches, and sometimes only two or three feathers, between
the fore tinger and thumb, and say a prayer, not one word
of which I could ever understand. Vv hoever comes to this

island, will do ^ell to provide himself with red feathers, the
finest and smallest that are to be got. He must also have
a good stock of axes, and hatchets, spike-nails, files, knives,

looking-glasses, beads, &c. Sheets and shirts are much
sought after, especially by the ladies ; as many of our gen-
tlemen found by experience.

The two goats which Captain Furneaux gave to Otoo
when we were last here, seemed to promise fair for answer-

ing the end for which they were put on shore. The ewe
soon after had two female kids, which were now so far grown
as to be nearly ready to propagate ; and the old ewe Was
again with kid. Fhe people seemed to be very fond of
them, and they to like ttieir situation as well; for they were
in excellent condition. From this circumstance we may

,

hope
I
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CH Ap. II* MCT. XIV. O^itk JmmOook^ m
ho^ tb»t, id « few ftm,' they will hnvt feome io ipi^re to

lb«ir atighbouni Mid by that mwu tbeymiy in tima
f|)i«Ml oTfr «U the iriei in thif ocMta. The eheep which we
lid died eo«|i aftevi excepting one* 'wbioh we nndentood
wee y«t eUve. We have eleo famished (hem with a tocic
of oete I ao Uh than twenty having been given away at thi».

i#lei beiidee those which were left at Ulietea sad Haabeine.

Seotiom XIV.

Tit Arrivaly the Shm at th* Itland of Huabtine ; with an
Account e/ an Expemtiolt mto the ItUutdt and teverai other

InddmU itkkh happetud whUt $he Uuf there.

At one o'clock in the afternoon, on the 15tb, we anchor*

ed in the north entrance of O'Wharre harbour, io the

island of Uaaheine ; hoisted out the boats, warped into a
firoper birth, and moored with the bower and kedge anchor,

not quite a cable's length from the shore. Whiw tliis was
doing, seveml of the natives made us a visit, amongst whom
was old Oree the chief, who brought a hog and some other

articles, which hepreaenlcd to me, with the usual ceremony.
Next morning, the natives began to bring us fruit I re-

turned Oree's visit, and made my present to him { one article

of which was red feathers. Two or three of these the chief

took in his right hand, holding them up between the finger

and thumb, and said a prayer, as I understood, which wav
little noticed by any present. Two hogs were soon after

Eut into my boat, and he and several of his ftiends came on
card and dined with us. After dinner Oree gave me to

understand what articles would be most acceptable to him
and his friends, which were chiefly axes and naik. Accord-
ingly i ffave him what he asked, and desired he wtfuld dis»

tribute them to the others, which he did, seemingly to the

satisfaction of every one. A youth about ten or twelve years

of i^e, either his son or grandson, seemed to be the person

of most note, and had the greatest share.

Afker the distribution was over, they all returned ashore.

Mr Forster and his party being out in the country botani-

zing, his servant, a feeble man, was beset by five or six fel-

lows, who would have stripped him, if that moment one of

the party had hot come to his assistance ; after which they
made off with a hatchet they had got from him.
vol.. XIV. Yr.>?^'t %\ ^^

%
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' Oh the 17th) I went Mhore to look for the chief, in order

to complain of the oolrage commitled • above) but he wari

not in the neighboorhoM. Bring aihorp in the afternoon,

A person came and told me Oiee waD*ed t^ tee me. I

went with the man, and wm eondnoted to a large houie*

where the chief and several other persons ol note were as-

sembled in council, as well as I could anderstand. After

I was seated, and some convenaUon had passed among
them, Oree made a speech, and was answered by another.

I understood no more of either, than just to Icnow it renrd-
ed the robbery committed the day before. The chiefthen

htgkn to assure me, that neither he, nor any one present

(which were the principal chiefs in the neighbourhood) had
•ny hand in it-) and dvsired me to kill, with the guns, -all

those which had. I assured him, that I was satisfied that

neither he nor those present were at all concerned in the

affair ; and that 1^ should do with the fellows as he desired,

or anv «theff who were guilty of the like crimes^ Having
ashed where the fellows were, and desired they would bring

th<Hn to ikf, that 1 might do with them as he had said, his

answer wns^ ^ey were gone to the mountains, and he could

not get theoi. Whether this wan the case or not, i will

not pretend to say. 1 knew fair meantf would never make
them 4diver tfien «p ; and I had no intention to try

others. So the tfffair drapt, and the council broke up.

In the etenfing, eome of the eentlemen went to a dramas
tic entertainment. The piece wpresented a girl as running
away with ns from Otabeite; which was in some degree
true ( as a young woman had taken a passage with us down
to Ulietea, and happened now to be present at the represen-

tation of her own adventured ; whitfh had such au effect

upon her, that it was with great difficulty our gentlemeit

could prevail upon her to see the play out} or to refrain from
tears while it was acting. The piece concluded with the re-

ception she was supposed to meet with from her friends at

her return ; which was not a very favourable one. These
people can add little extempore pieces to their entertain-

ments, when they see occasion. Is it not then reasonable
to suppose that it was intended as a satire against this giirl|

and to discourage others from followiug her steps ?

'

. Itt

^v* M Her psients, firom whom she had eloped to Otaheite with a favonr*

cd lover some years t^ were still alive, and the force of a£fectioa urged

t
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In the morning of the 18th, Oree came on board with a
present of fruit, stayed dinner, and in the afiemoon desired
to seetome grent guns fired, shotted, which 1 complied with.

The reason df his making| this request was his hearinu, from
Oedidee, and our Otaheitean passengers, that we oad so
done at their iaiand. The chief would have had us fire at
the hills \ but I did not approve of that, Wst the shot should
fall short and do some mischief. Desidcsy the effect was
better seen in the water. Some of the petty officers, who
had leave to go into the country for their b\iusemeal, took
two of the natives with them to be their guuies, and to cr-rv

their bags, containing nails, hatchets» 8bc. the current cash
we traded with here ; which the fellows made >Mf witii in

the following artful manner: The gentleu-9n had with

them two muskets for shooting birds. After a shower of
rain, their suides pointed out some for them to shoot. One
of the moskets having missed fire several times, and the

other having gone off, the instant the tellows saw ther •» ! /es

secure from both, they ran away, leaving the ger 4en^;a
gazing after them with so much surprise, that oo one had
presence of mind to pursue them.
The igth, showery morning; fair afternoon, nothing

happened worthy of note.

Early in the morning of the 80th, three of the officers set

ont on a shooting party, rather contrary to my inclination;

as I found the natives, at least some of them, were continu-

ally watching every opportunity to rob straggling parties,

and were daily growing more daring. About three o'clock

in the afternoon, 1 got intelligence that they were seized

and stripped of every thing they had about them. Upon
this

her irrMittibl^ to viiit them. She had concealed herveiron board during

Otoo's last visit, as he had expressly ordered that no woman should go
with us ; but t>eing safe at present, she yunturnu to make her appearance.

She was dressed in a suit of clothes belong! ig to one of the officers, and
was so much pleased with her new ^rni'<nts, that she went ashore in

them as soon as she arrived at Hual.«uie. She dined with the officera

without the least scruple, and laughed at the urejudices of her country
women with all the good sense of a citizen of tne world. With a propo*

education she might nave shone as a woman of genius even in Europe';

since, without the advantage of a cultivated understanding, her great viva*

city, joined to very^olite manners, already were sufficient to make her
company supportaMe."~0. P.
From some of this sentleman's remarks, as well as what Captain Cook

says, it appears that these islanders have pretty correct notions of the re*

lative fluty of children and parents.—£.

/
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thii I immediately went otk shore with a boat's Qtenr, tKc<Ha-

pUihd ky Mr Forster, and took posaession of a )arg« bouse
With all its eflecM, and two chieft whom I found in it) but
tflte we did in sdch a manner, that they hardly Itneir what
we Wete aboiit, being vnwillinc to alarm the n^jghboMrtiood.

Id this sitoation I remainedm I heard thet^ik«r3liad.got

back safe, and had all their things restored to (hem } Then
I quitted the boiise ; and presently after evArjr tlting in it

was carried off. When I got on board I waa informed of
the whole aflair by the officers themselves. Some little in-

sult on their part, induced the natires to seize their guns.

On which a scuffle ensued, some chiefs interfered, toolc the

offlters out of the crowd, and caused every thing which, had
beeb taken from them to be restored. This was at a place

where we had before been told> that a set of fellows had
formed themselves info a gang, with a resolution to rob
every one wno should go that way. It should seem from
what followed, that the chief could not prevent this, or put
ft stop to tbeie repeated outre^^es. I did not see him this

evening, ii^s he was not come into the neighbourhood when
I went on board ; but I learnt from Oedidee that he came
aoott^ after, and was so concerned at what-had happened that

he wept.
^ Day-light fio sooner broke upon us on the fll8t> than we
kaw upwards of sixty canoes under sail going out of the bar-

bourj and steering over for Ulietea. On our enquiring the

reason, we were told that the people in them were Eareeoit,

and were going to visit their brethren in the neighbouriag
isles. One may almost compare these men to free-masons

;

they -tell us they assist each other when need requires) they
seem to have djiistoms among tiiem which they either will

not, or cannot explain. Oedidee told us he was one ; Tu-
pia was one ; and yet I have not been able to get any tole-

rable idea of this iset of men, from either of them. Oedideib

denies that the children they have by their mistresses are

Kut to death, as we understood from Tupia and others. I

ave had some conversation with Omai on this subject, and
find that he confirms every thing that is said upon it in the

narrative of my former voyage.*

Oedidee

U '•¥

* Mr G. F. has entered upon a pretty minute account of this strange so*

cicty, and does his best to palliate the enormities of which, there seems no
renson to doubt, its really profligate members are almost habitually guilty.

Tliat gentleman is certainly liberal in hit views of tbe nativea in general.
It
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Oedidee, whp generally slept on shore, came off with ar

niesiiage from Oree, desiring I would }an4 with twenly>two
ineq, to gp virith him to chastise the robbiprs. The messen-
ger braught with him* by via^y of assistiQg bis memory^
twep^-twp pieces of leaves* a method cwtinmary amongst
tl)em' Op my rieceivini; this extraorainary message, I went
to ^e <:hief for belter information j imd ail I could learn of

him was* that these fellows were a sort of banditti, who had
formed themselves iqto a body, with a resoluMon of seizing

,and robbing our people wherever they foupd them, and were
now armed for tnat purpose : For which reason he want-

ed me to go along with nim* to chastise them' I told him,
if I went Uiey would fly to tne mountains ; but he said, they

were resolved to 6ght us, and therefore desired 1 would de-

stroy both them and their house ; but begged I would spare

those in the neighbourhood, as also tpe canoes and the

Whenooa. By way of securing these, he presented me with

a pig as a peaceooflTering for the Whenooa. It was too small

to be meant^ for any thing but a ceremony of this kind.

This sensible old chief could see (what perhaps none of the

others ever thought of) that ^Sfity thing in the neighbour-
hood was at our mercy, and therefore took care to secure

them by this method, which I suppose to be of weight with

them. When I feturned on board, 1 cppsidered of the

chiefs request, wbiph upon the whole appeared an extraor-

dinary one. I however resolved to gp, lest these fellows

should be (by our refusal) encouraged to commit greater

acts of violence; and, as their proceeding would soon reach

Ulletea, where I intended to go next, the people there

might be induced to treat us in the same mapn^r, or worse,

they being more numerous* Accordingly I landed with

forty-ieight men, including officers, Mr Forster, ancl some
other ot the gentlemen. The chief joined us with a few
people, and we began to march, in search of the banditti,

in good order. As we proceeded, the chiefs party increa-

sed like a snow-ball. Oedidee, who was with us, began to

be

and on tbe wbole appears disposed to give more credit to human psture

than, uerbaps, it will be found on tat. closest inspection to deserve.

Tfaougn it may be conceded to him, that criminal individuals are not more
numerous in tbe Society Islands, than among other people, yet it is ob»

vious, that tbe discovery of the universal prevelan^ of vtce does not war-
rant any person to extfnuatc its maimnity in any particular instances wbsre
ttoccura.—E.

-
;• ;: :. " '
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be alarmed, observing that many of the people in out com-
1>any were of the very party we were gomg against, and at

Bst telling us, that they were only leading us to some place

where they could attack us to advantage. Whether there

was any truth ki this, or it was only Oedidee's fears, I will

not pretend to say. He, however, was ihe only person we
could confide in. And we regulated our motions according
to the inforniation he had eiven us. After marching some
miles, we got intelligence that the mien wc were going after

had fled to the mountains ; but I think this was not till I

had declared to the chief I would proceed no farther. For

we were then about crossing a deep valley, bounded on
each side by steep rocks, where a few men with stoned only

might have made our retreat difficult, if their intentions

were what Oedidee had suggested, and which he still per-

sisted in. Having come to a resolution to return, we march-
ed back in the same order as we went, and saw, in several

places, people, who had been following us, coming down
from (he sides of the hills with their arms in their hands,

which they instantly quitted, and hid in the bushes, when
they saw they were discovered by us. This seemed to prove

that there must have been some foundation for whlit Oedi-
dee had said ; but I cannot believe that the chief hiad any
such design, whatever the people might hdve. In our re-

turn we baited at a convenient place to refresh 9urs6lve8.

I ordered the people to bring us some cocoa-nuts, which
they did immediately. Indeed, by this time, I believe many
of them wished us on board out of the way; for although no
one step was taken triatcould give them the least alarm, they

certainly were in terror. Two chiefs brought each of them
a pig, a dog, and some young plantain trees, the usual

peace-offerings, and with due ceremony presented them
singly to me. Another brought a very large hog, with which
he followed us to the ship. After this we continued our
c urse to the landing-place, where I caused several vollies

to be fired, to convince the natives that we could support a
continual fire. Tliis being done, we all embarked and went
on board ; apd soon after the chief ibllowing, brought with

him a quantity of fruit, snd sat down with us to dinner. We
had scarce dined before more fruit was brought us by others,

and two ho|;s ; so that we were likely to make more by this

little excursion than by all the presents we had made them.

U certainly gave them some alarm to sec so strong a party

iiHiMlli •|iit"""*l|i',n,iii—
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of men march into their country ; and probably gwre them
a better opinion of fire-arms than they had before. For I
believe they had but an indifferent, or rather contemptible,

idea of muskets in general, having never seen aoj iired but
at birds, &c. by such of oar people as used to straggle about
the country, the most of them but indifferent marksmen,
losing generally two shots out of three, their pieces often

missinfl; fire, and being slow in charging. Of all this they

had taken great notice, and concluded, as well they might,

that fire>arms were not so terrible things as they hud been
tausht to believe.

When the chiefs took leave in the evening, they promised

to bring us next day a very large supply of provtsionii. In

the article of 'fruit they were as good as their word, but of

hogs, which we most wanted, they brought far less than we
expected. Going ashore in the afternoon, I found the chief

just sitting down to dinner. I cannot say what was the oc>

casion of I' :s dining so late. As soon as he was seated, se-

veral people began chewing the pepper-root ; about a pint

of thejuice of which, without any mixture, was the 6rst dish,

and was dispatched in a moment. A cup of it was present-

ed to me ; but the manner of brewing it was at lim time

sufficient. Oedidee was not so nice, but took what I re-

fused. After this the chief washed his mouth with cocoa-

nut water ; then he eat of repe, plantain, and mahee, of

each not a little ; and, lastly, finished his repast by eatine,

cr rather drinking, about three pints oipopoie, which is made
of bread-fruit, plantains, mahee. Sec. beat together and di-

luted with water till it is of the consistence of a custard.

This was at the outside of his house, in the open air ; for at

this time a play was acting within, as was done almoHt every

day in the neighbourhood ; but they were such poor per-

formances that I never attended. I observed that, after the

juice had been squeezed out of the chewed pepper->root for

the chief, the fibres were carefully picked up and taken

away by one of his servants. On my asking what he intend-

ed to do with it, I was told he would put water to it, and
strain it again. Thus he would make what i will call small

beer.

The 23d, wind easterly, as it had been ever since we left

Otaheite. Early in the morning, we unmoored, and at eight

iveighed and put to sea. The good old chief was the last

man who went out of the ship. At parting I told }\vak we
should
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•hoatd sea tach other no more; at which^e ifept» and md,
** Let your lonfi come, we will treat them well. Ore« i|

«

giod man, in the utmogt lenw of the word ; but many of
e peopV. are far from being of that disposition, and seem

to take ('dTtntnge of his old age ; Teraderre, his grandson

and htU^ berig vet but a youth. The gentle treatmoAt th«

people <?; tins isle ever met with from me, and tha carelesa

and imprudent manner in which many of our people ba4
rambled abont in the country, from a vain opinion that Are*

arms rendered them invincible, encouragea many at Hua*
heine to commit acts of violence, which no man at Qtaheit^

ever durst attempt.

During our stay here we got bread-fruit, oocoa<nut>> &c.

more than we could well-consume, but not hojgs enough by
far to supply our daily expence ; and yet it did not appear
that they were scarce in the isle. It must be allowed, now*
ever, that the number we took away, when last here, must
have thinned them greatly, and at the same time stocked
the isle with our articles. Besides, we now wanted a proper
assortment of trade ; what we had being nearly exhausted*

and the few remaining red feathers being here but of little

value, when compared tp the estimation they stand in at

Otaheite. This obliged me to set the smiths to work to

make different sorts of iron tools, naib. Sic. in order to en*
able me to procure refreshments at the other isles, and to

support my credit and influence among the natives.

•>'• Section XV.

Affital at Vlietea ; with an Jccount of the Reception we met
with there, and the several Incfdents which haj^ened during

^ «Mf Stajf. A Report of two sh>fs being at Huaheine* Pre"
^ parathns to leave the Island; a>id the Aegref the Inhabitants
JT^ ehewed on the Occasion. The Character of Oedidee ; with
" some general Obtervations on the Islands,

h .

-,'

As soon as we were clear of the harbour, we made sail,

and stood over for the South end of Ulietea. Ore: took tlie

opportunity to send a man with a message to Opoony.
Being little wind all the latter part of the day, it was dark
before we reached the west side of the isle, where we spent

the night The same light variable wind continued till ten
'-•'-'-^ , , ,, o'clock
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o'olook next morningi nhea the trade-wiDd «l «ml pre*
vailed, and we ventured to ply up to the harbour, first

sending a boat |p lie in anchorage in the eotranee* ^Ji/n
makine a few trips, we got before the channel, and with all

our sails set, and the head-way the |bip had-acqvired, shak
her in as iiur as she would 90 ; then dropped the anchor^
and took in the sails. This is the method of getting into
most of the harbours which are on the lee«side orthese isles

;

for the channels, in general, are too narrow to ply in: We
were now anchored between the two pointa of the raefwhich
form the entrance ; each not more than two-thijrds the li^ngth

of a cable from us, and on which the sea brolw with snch
height and violence, as to people less acquainted with the

place, would have been terrible. Haviag ail our boats out
with anchors and warps in them, which were presenUy run
eat, the ship warped mto safety, where we dropt anchor foK

the night. While this work was going forward, my old
friend Oree the chief, and several more, came to see. us.

The chief came not empty.
Next day we warped me ship into a proper birth, and

moored her, so as to command all the shores around m* lo
the mean time a party of us went ashore to pay the chiefa
visit, and to make the customarv present. At our first en
taring his house, we were met by four or £ve old women,
w«epmg and lamenUng, as it were, most bitterly, and at the
same time cuttine their heads, with instruments made of
shark's teeth, till the blood ran plentifully down their faces

and on their shoulders. What was Bttll worse, we were
obliged to submit to the embraces of these old hags, and by
that means were all besmeared with blood. Tliis ceremony
(for it was merely sttch) being over, they went out, washed
themselves, and immediately after appeared as cheerful as

any of the company. Having made some little stay, and
given my present to the chief and his friends, he put a hog
and some fruit into my boat, and came on board with us to

dinner, in the afternoon, we had a vast number of people

and canoes about us, from different parts of the island.

They all took up their quarters in our neighbourhood, where
they remained feasting for some days. We understood the
most of them were Eareeoia.

The t6th afforded nothing remarkable, excepting that ]^fr

Forster, in his botanical excursions, saw a burvitig-place for^

dogs, which they called Marai no te Oore* But I think we
ought

^Td

——*^-«u—*•»** "»"
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OQght not to look upon thii ai one of their <cuisLom&:, booanae

few dogi rhe a natural deaths being genemlly, it' nc*; dvf'yti^

killed e^nd eaten, or else given as an offei:'. un' lo tlie g(«d»,

iV>hably thia might be a marai or altr r, mit-e tht > sor^ of

ofibring wgs made; o^it rnight have bttu th<? tv' iur r f •&'««

Ssnon to iiave borii d his favourite dca; ia tbiis oiann'M*,

ut be it a£ it will> i csanot thiinl^r it is b r^eneral custom in

the nation ; tnd^ for my own part, !. neiUier saw nor heard
of any sjch thing before. <.a

Early in the morning of th? !27th, Oree, his wif«^ joa,

dauKhter, and several mor<? ol jiis frik;ind«i, made us a visit,

and biought with them a good quantity oi all mienner of re«

freshroents; little having as yet been gotfrc^ri any «j ^y ei»^.

They staid dinuer j alter which h pHrty of v.% accompanied
iib«>m on shtMe, where we were entertained with a play» call-

ea MiSdfj llarram^, which signiiiea the Child u commg. It
;> viiehidcd with the representation of a woman in labour,

Acidd by a set of great brawny fellows, one of whom at last

brought forth a strapping boy, about six feet high, who ran
about the' stage, dragging auer him a large wisp, of straw

which hung by a string from his miarlle. 1 had an oppor-
tiinity of seeing this acted another time, when I observed,

that the moment they had got hold of the fellow who repre-

aehted the child, they flattened or pressed his nose» From
thra I judged, that they do so by their children when bom,
which may be the reason why all in general have flat noses.

This part of the play, from its newness, and the ludicrous

manner in which it was performed, gave us^ the first time
^e saw it, sonae entertainment, and caused a loud laugh,

which might be the reason why they acted it so often after-

wards. But this, like all their other.pieces, could entertain

us no more than once ; especially as we could gather littJe

from them, for want of knowing more of their language.*

i The

f * - The man who acted the part of the woman in kboor went through
the gestures which the Greeks were wpnt to admire in the groves of Venqs-
Ariadne, near Aoiathus, where the same ceremony was acted on the se*

cond dav of the month Gurpiceus, in memory of Ariadne, who di^ in

child-bed. Thus it appears that there is tcarciBly a practice, though ever

Eo ridiculous, existing in any comer of the wond, tliat has not l^n hit

iipon by the extravagnnt fancy of men in some other region. A tall stout

fellow, dressed in cloth, personated the new-bom infiuit in such a ludio.

rous style, that we could not refuse joinins in the plaodits whidh his Oonn-
trymen bestowed on hhn. Anatomists and midwives wpuld bive been sur*

pr^ed to observe, that this overgrown babe had every n^cessarj cbaractcr

:«.,v. SKfcr. tSSi
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' The «8th was spent by me in much the same manner at

'

the preceding day, tiz. in entertaining my friends, and being
entertained by them. Mr Forster and his party in the

country botanlriog.

Next morning, we found several articles had been stolen'

out of our boats iying at the buoy, about sixty or seventy

yards from the ship. As soon as I was informed of it, I
went to the chief to acquaint him therewith. I found that

he not only Icnew they were stolen, but by whom, and where
they were; and he went immediately with me in my boat

in pursuit of them. After proceeding a good way along

diore, towards the south end of the island, the chief order-

ed us to land near some houses, where we did not wait long

before all the articles .vere broueht to us, except the pin-

nace^s iron tiller, which I was told was still farther oflf. But
when I wanted to go after it, I found the chief unwilling to

proceed ; and he actually gave me the slip, and retired mto
the country. Without him i knew I could do nothing.

The people began to be alarmed when they saw I was for

going farther ; by which I concluded that the tiller was out

of their reach also. I therefore sent one of them to the

chief to desire him to return. He returned accordingly;

when we sat down, and had some victuals set before us,

thinking perhaps that, as 1 Had not breakfasted, I must be
hungry, and not in a good humour. Thus I was amused,
till two hogs were produced, which they entreated me to ac-

cept. Ihis I did, and then their fears vanished; and I

thought myself not ill off, in having ^tten two good hoes

for a thine which seemed to be qurte out of my reach.

Matters bemg th«s settled, we returned on board, and had
the company ot the chief and his son to dinner. At^r
that we all went jM^orfN where a play was acted fW the en-

tertainn»eot of such as would spend their time in looking at

it. Beswios the*e plays, which the chief caused frequent^

to be acteai, there was a net of strolling players i« the

neighboarhood, who performed 6very <^v. But their pieces

seemed to be so much alike, that we soon grew tired of
them;

cP a ehiM sewV ^>om ; b«t the natives were particularly delighted with his

Tannine aib«M the at^e, whilst the rest of the dancers endeavoured to

<atch M». The ladies were much pleased with this scene, which, accord-

i8g_ to the simplicitj' of their iilens, bad not the least indec¥^<i\' j tbey

look«\^ A<, therefore, unconcernedly, and were not obliged, like some £u*
n>pesn dames, to peep through their fans."—O, F.
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them i especially as wc coul4 not collect any interetttng

circumilancei from them. We, our ship, and our country,

vtttp frequently brought on ^b« s^ge ; but on what account
I know not. It can hardly be doubted, tl)a| this was deiiijfl-

ed as a compliment to ua, and piobabjy not acted but wpen
some of us were present. I generally appt.u ed at Oree's

tbea^e towards the close of iqe play, andJarioe at the other*

in Older (u give my mite to the actors* J^e pply ectfess a|

Oree's Uieatre vm his daughu^r, a preUv brown gjil, &l

whose shrine, on these occasTuiis, utmy o^rings were made
hy h«'r niimerons votaries. Thifi » believe, was one grejjt

inducement io iiet i'ttther's giving iis these enteriainiiienii

flo often.

Early in the morning of the sqth, I set out with the two
bpatSj acoompunied by the two ^Ir Forslera, Oedidffi the
chief, his wife, son, and daughter, hf an estate which Oe-
didee called hia, situated at the north end of the island*

There I was promised to have hogs and fruit in abundance i

Jbut when we came there, we found that poor Oedidee coul4
not commend one single thing, vvhatever right he might
have to the lfhenooa» which was now jn possession of his

brotheri who, soon after we landed, presented to mo, wjt/i

ttie usnal ceremony, two pigs. I made him a very hand"
some present in returni and Oedidee gave him every thing

he baa left of what he had collected during lite time he vim
with us.

Afler this ceremony was over, I ordered one of the nigs

to he Vdled and dressed for dinner, and attended myself to

the whole operation, which w^s as folir'.v8i—They first

strangled the hog, which was done by throe men } the hog
being placed on his back, two of them laid a pretty strong

stick across his throat, and pressed with all th^ir might on
each pmi i the third man held his hind legs, kept him on
his back^ and plugged up his fundament with grass, I sup*,

pose to prevent any air from passing or repassing that way.

In this manner they held bim for about ten minutes before

he was quite dfad. In the mean time, some tiands^ were
employed in making a fire, to heat the oven, 'which was
close by. As soon as the hog was quite dead, they laid

him on the fire, and burnt or singed tlie hair, so tnat it

came off with almost the same ease as if it had been scald-

ed. As the hair was got offone part, another was applied to

the III tt}| U^iy jt^^ got qfS \Ue whole, yet not so clean but
: '""i^-J^'f^^'-
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)at it

dto
but

that

that another operation Was nedeaiary ; ithich wai to carry
it to the tea lidit and there give it u good icrubbiag with
•andy itoneii and land. This brought ofF all the Murf* |^.
which the firft bad left on. After well washing off the sand
and dirt, the carbale was brought again to the former place,

and laid on clean green leaves, in oraer to be opened. They
first ripped up the skin of the belly, and took out the fat or
lard from between the skin and tne flesh, which they laid

on A large green leaf. This belly waa then ripped open, and
ihe entrails taken out, and carried away in a basket, so that
I know not what became of them ; but am certain they
were not thrown away. The blood was next taken out, and
^ut into a large UrL atid then the lard, which was put to

the other fat. The nog was now washed clean, both inside

and nut) Willi fresh water, and several hot stones put into

bU belly, wniuh were shaken in under the breast, and green
leaves orammed in upon them, ti^ this time the oven was
•UfHciently heated ; what fire remamed was taken away, to-

gether with some of the hot stones ; the rest made a kind
of pavement in the bottom of the hole or oven, i^d were
covered with leaves, on which the hog was placed on hia

belly. The lard and fat, after being washed with water,

were out into a vessel, made just then of the green bark of
the plantain tree, together with two or three hot sione^,

and placed on one side the hog. A hot stone was put to

the blood, which was tied up in the leaf, and put into thf
oven; as also bread-fruit and plantains. Then the* whole
was covered with green leavek, on which were laid tbe re-

mainder of the Irot stones; over them were leaves; tiien

any sort of rubbish they could lay their bands on } finishing

the operation by well covering the whole with earth. While
the victuals were bakiiw, a table was spread with^reen leaves

on the floor, at one end of a large boat-house. At tbe close

of two hours and ten minutes, the oven was opened, and all

tbe victuals taken out. Those of the natives who dined with

us, sat down by themselves, at one end of the table, and we
at the other. The hog was placed before us, and the fat and
blood before them, on which they chiefly dined, and said

it was Matnitif, very, good victuals; and we not only said,

but thought, the same of the porK. The hos weighed -about

fifty pounds. Some parts about the ribs 1 thought leather

overdone, but the more fleshy parts were excellent; and
the skin, which by the way of our dressing can hardly be

eaten,

a

1
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eaten, had, by this methodi a taate and flavour raperior to

any thittff I ever met with of the kind. I have now only

to add, that durine the whol^ of the various operation!, they

nhibitdd a oleanlinew well worthy of imitation. I have

been the more particular in this account, because I do not

remember that any of us had seen the whole procasa before

;

nor is it well described in the narrative of my former voy-

age.

While dinner was preparing, I took a view of this Whe^

mooa of Oedtdee. It was a small, but a pleasant spot : and

the hoaaes were so disposed as to forca a very pretty village,

which in very rarely the case at these isles. Soon skftet we
iiad dined, we set out for the ship, with tbe other pig, and

a few races of plantains, which proved to be the sum total

of our great exftectfl/ticNM.

<^ In oar return to theship^ we put ashore at a place where,

in the comer of a house,' we saw four wooden images, each
two feet Idng, standing on a shelf, having a piece of clotli

round their middle, and a kind of turban on todr heads, in

which w^ere stuck long feathers of cooks. A person in the

house told us they were Edtua no te Tovtou, gods of the ser-

vants or slaves. I doubt if this be iufiibient to conclude that

they pay them divine worship, and that the servants or slaves

»tt not allowed the samei gods as men ofmoreelevated rank;

I never heard thatTupia made any such distinction, or that

th^y worshipped any visible thing whatever. Besides, these

were the first wooden gods we had seen in any of the isles

;

atld all the authority we had for their being such, was the

bare Word of perhaps a toperstitious person, and whom, too,

we were liable to misunderstand. It must be allowed that

the people 6f this isle are in general more superstitious than

at Otabeite.< At the first visit I made the chief after our
arriva), he iesired I would not suffer any of ray people
to shoot herons and wood^peckers ; birds as sacred with
them as robin-red-breasts, swallows, &c. are with many old

women in England. Tupia, who was a priest, and well ac*
quainted with their religion, customs, traditions, &c. paid
little or no regard to these birds. I mention this, because
some amongst ms were of opinion that these birds are their

Eatuas, or go. . Wc indeed fell into this opinion when I

was here in J 769, and into some oliiers still more absurd,

which we had undoubtedly adopted, if Tupia had not un-
deceived us. A man of his knowledge and understanding

we
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we have not since m^t witb, and consequently have, added
nothing to bit accoiiDt of their religion but supentitione

notions.* . > ) ,
•

On the Sls^#be people knowing UMtwe should sail

oon, began to briojK more fniit on board iUuui usual*

Among those who came was a young man who measured
•ix feet four inches and six-tenths ; and his sis.ter« younger
than him, measured five feet ten inches and a naif. A
brisk trade for hogs and fruit continued on the 1st of June.

On the «d, in the afternoon, we got intelligence that, three

days before, two ships had arrived at Huaheine. The same
report said, Uie one waa commanded by Mr Banks, and the

oth^r by Captain Fumeaux. The man who brought the

Account said, be was made drunk on board one of them,
and described the persons of Mr Banks and Captain Fur-
neaux so well, that I had not the least doubt of the truth,

•and began to consider about sending a boat over that vecjr

evening with orders to Captain Furneaux, when a nian, a
A'iend of Mr Forster, happened to come on board and de-
nied the whole, saying it was wi aarre, a lie. The man
from whom we baa the intelligence was now gone, so that
we could not confront them, and there were none else pre-

sent who knew any thing about it but by report ; so that £
laid aside sending over a boat till I should be betterinform-
ed. This evening we entertained the people with fire-workff,

en one of the little isles near the entrance of the harbour.
I had fixed on the next day for sailinc, but the intelli-

gence from Huaheine put a stop tu it. Tne chief bad pro-
mised to bring the man on board who first brought the ac-
count; but he was either not to be found, or would not ap-
pear. In the morning, the people were divided in their opi-

nions ; but in the afternoon, all said it was a false report. I
had sent Mr Clerke, in the morning, to the fariu'ii; part of
the island, to make enquiries there; he returneo i without

learning any thing satisfactory. In short, iiH: repurt ap-

r<ir5!> iKfl^siJ' '
peared

* The two Fonters, particukrljr the fsther, a man ofgreat sagacity and
of very acute discern^ient, paid much attention to this interesting subject.

^e infornuition they procured is contained in their respective works, and
is, as m ight be expected, very similar. From this it would have been easy
to adi to the contents of the text. But this has been avoided, principally

becaust we may perhaps present the reader with the substance of Forster'a

observations, in a connected form, on another occasion. That pubhcation
indeed is a treasure of most curious and important matter, deserving to be
otore exttasiveljr known, than there is reason to believe it now is.—^£.

.V.
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peered now too ill founded to autboriM me to tend • boat
oter» or to \n\i any lonoer here; and therefore, early in

the morning of the 4tb» f got every thing in readineu to

Mil. Oree the chief, and hie whole fi|niil%<ianie on board,

to take their laet farewell, accdapanied by Oo«oo*rou, the

ISaree di hi, and Boba, the E&m of Otaha, and Mteral ef
their. friendf. None of them came empty; but Oo-oo-ro«
brought a pretty large present, this being hit Arat and only
vitit I dittributed ftinongit them almost every thing I had
left. The very hospitable manner in which I had ever been
received by these people, had endeared them to me, and

F'ven them a just title to evefy thing in my power to grant,

questioned them again about the snips at Haaheine; and
they aUf to a man, denied that any were there. During the

time these people remained on board, they were continually

importuning me to return. The ehief> his Wife and d^ugli-

fer, but especially the two latter, scarcely ever ceased weep-
ing. I will not pretend to say whether it was real or feigned

giTef they shewed on this occasion. Perhaps there was a
mixtare of both ; but were I to abide by my own opinion

only, I should believe it waa reah At last, when we wer^
about to weigh, they took a most affectionate leaver Oree^
last reqneit was for me to return ; when he saw he covld not

obtain that promise, he asked the name of my Jlfimii ^bury-

ing-i^aee). As strange a question as this was, I hesitated

not h moment to tell him Stepney ; the parish in which I

live when in London. I was made to repeat it several times

over till they could prononnce it ; then, Stepney Marai no

Toole Was echded through an hundred mouths at once. I

afterwards found the same question had been pat to Mr
Forster by a man on shore ; but he gave a different, and
indeed more proper answer, by saving, no man, who used

the sea, could say where he should oe buried. It is the cus-

tom, at these islfes, for i^ll the great families to have burial*

places of their own, wMre their remains are interred. These
go with the estate to the next heir. The Marat at Oparee
in Otaheite, when Tootaha swayed the sceptre, was called

Marat no Tootaha ; but noir it is called ^ar«j no Otoo.

What greater proof could we have of these people esteem-

ing us as friends, than their wishing to remember us» even

beyond the period of our iivtes i They had been repeatedly

tora Uiat we should see thein no move; th^ then wanted

tu know where we were tojQtioglQ with our |^j«r§i)t.d|]|t.
"'

""As.•^% iV •)

,
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CHAV. II. iioT. !. Og^9ln Jamm Cooi(. 8«l

Ai I could xriA pfttnlMi dr evfB Mtppdie,^t more Ebg^
Nsh ihipi would be sent to those isles, our ^ithAil compi-
nion OedidM chose to remain in his natiye countiy. Btot hn

> left us with a M|pret folly demonstrative of the esteem ho
bore to as; nor coold any thing but th« fear of neter re^

turning, hare torn him from us. When the chief teased m«
io much about retuminff, I sometimes gave such answers
as left them hopes. Oedidee would instantly catch nt thik,

take me on one side, and ask me over anin. In short, I

have not words to describe the anguish wnich appeared in

this young man's breast when he went away. He looked
up at the ship, burst into tears, and then sunk down into

the canoe. Tne maxim, that a prophet has no honour in

his own country, was never more fully verified than in this

J'outh. At Otaheite he might have had any thing that was
n their power to bestow ; whereas here he was not in the

least noticed. He was a youth of good parts, and, like

most of his countrymen, of « docile, gentle, and humane
disposition, but in a manner wholly ignorant of their reli-

gion, government, manners, customs, and traditions ; con-
sequently no material knowledge could have been gathered
from him, had I brought him away. Indeed, he would
have been a better specimen of the nation, in every respecly

than Omai. Just as Oedidee was going out of the ship, he
asked me to Tatou some Farou for him, in order to snc#
the commanders of any other ships which might stop here.

I complied with his request, gave him a certificate of the
time he had b«en with us, and recommended him to the
notice of those who might afterwards touch at the island.

We did not get clear of our firiends till eleven o'clock,

when we weighed, and put to sea; but Oedidee did not
leave us tiH we were almost out of Uie harbour. He staid,

in order to fire some guns ; for it being his majesty's birth-

day, we fired the salute at going away.

When I first came to these islands, I had some thought
of visiting Tapia's famous Bolabola. But as I had now got
on board a pienUiul supply of all manner of refreshments,

and the rotate I had in view allowing me no time to spare.

I laid this design aside, and directed my course to the

west; takins our final leave of these happy isles, on which
benevolent Nature has spread her luxuriant sweets with a
lavish hand. The natives, copying the bounty of Nature,

are equally liberal ; contributing plentifully niid cheerfully

VOL. XIV. Z tC
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,t9,the wants of navigators. .During the six weeks iwe<had

Xfmvined at them, we had fre^b pork, and all the fruits

. wbioh were in season, in the utmost profusion; besides fish

at Otaheite, and fowls at the other isles. ^||Ail these articles

we got in exchange for axes, hatehets, nuTs, chissels, cloth,

red feathers, beads, knives, scissars, |ooking-gIa8ses, &c. ar-

ticles which will ever be valuable iiere. I ougbt not to

omit shirts as a very capital article in makii^g presents;

especially with those who have any connexion w^th the fair

• sex. A shirt here is full as necessary as a piece, of gold in

England. The ladies at Otaheite, after they hi^d pretty well

stripped their lovers of shirts, found a method of clothing

,
themselves with their own cloth. It was their custom to go
on shore evf noming, and to return on board iii the even>
ing, gene i / qlad in raes. This furnished a pretence to

importune tne lover for better clothes; and when he had
no more of his own, he was to dress them in new cloth of

. the country, which they always left ashore; and appearing
again in ra^, they must again be clothed. So that the

•an^e suit might pass throu^ twenty different hands, nnd
be as often sold, bought, and given away.

Before I finish; this account of these islands, it is neces-
sary to mention all 1 know concerning the government of
'Ulietea and Otaha. Oree, so often mentioned, is a native

of Bolabola ; but is possessed of Whenooat or lands at tflie-

tea; which I suppose he, as well as many of his country-

men, got at the conquest. He resides here as Opoony's
• lieutenant ; seeming to be vested with regal authority, and

to be the supreme magistrate in the island. Oo-oo-rou,

who is the Earae by hereditary right, seems to have Kttle

more left him than the bare tiUe, and his own Whrnooa or

district, in which I think he is sovereign. 1 have, always

seen Oree pay him the respect due to his rank ; and he was
pleased when he saw me distinguish him from others.. ., «

Otaha, so far as I can find, is upon the very same foot-

ing. Boba and Ota are the two chiefs ; the latter I have not

teen; Boba is a stout, well-made young man ; and we were
told is, after Ojpoony's death, to marry his daughter, by
which marriage he will be vested with the same regal autho-

rity as Opoony has now ; so that it should seem, though a
woman may be vested with regal dignity, she cannot have

' regal power* I cannot find that Opoony has got any thing

to nimself by the conquest of these isles, any farther than

providing
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providing for his nobles, who have seized on best part of
the lands. He seems to have no demand on them tor any
of the many articles thev have had from us. Oedidee has
several times eniimeratea to me all the axes, nails, 8cc. which
Opoony is possessed of, which hardly amount to as many as

he had from me when I saw him in 1769. Old as this fa-

mous man is, he seems not to spend his last days in indo-

lence. When we first arrived here, he was at Maurana

;

soon after he returned to Bolabola; and we were now told,

he was gone to Tubi.

I shall conclude this account of these islands, with some
observations on the watch which Mr Wales hath communi-
cated to me. At our arrival in Matavai Bay in Otaheite,

the longitude pointed out by the watch was 2* 8' S8" i too
far to the west; that is, it had gained, since our leaving

Queen Charlotte's Sound, of its then rate of going, 8' 34" }.

This was in about five months, or rather more, during
which time it had passed through the extremes of cold and
heat. It was judged that half this error arose after we Jeft

Easter Island ; by which it appeared that it went better ia

the cold than in the hot dimates.
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CHAPTER III. .

PBOM VLIBTBA TO NEW ZEALAND.

UVAl i't .r.' .

'i >

. f,<iii--.SfSi

Pasaagejiwn UHetea to the Fritndhf Islee, with a Dmription

of ateeral hlmtdt that were ttucovered, and the Jnctdente

which happened in that Track,

ON the 6th, being the day after leaving Ulietea, at eleven

o'clock a. m., we saw land bearing N.W., which^

upon a nearer approach, we found to be a low reef island

aoout four leagues in compass, and of a circular form. It

is composed of several small patches connected together by
breakers, the largest lying on the N.E. part. This is Howe
Island, discovered by Captain WalHs, who, I think, sent his

boat to examine it ; and, if I have not been misinformed,

found a channel through, within the reef, near the N.W.
part. The inhabitants of Ulietea speak of an uninhabited

island about this situation, called by them Mopeha, to

whic^ they go at certain seasons for turtle. Perhaps this

may be the same ; as we saw no signs of inhabitants upon
it. Its latitude is 16" 46^ S. longitude 154* 8' W.
From this day to the l6th, we met nothing remarkable,

and our course was west southerly ; the winds variable from
north round by the east to S.W., attended with cloudy,

rainy, unsettled weather, and a southerly swell. We gene-
rally brought-to, or stood upon a wind during night ; and
in the day made all the sail we could. About half an hour
after sun-rise this morning, land was seen from the top-mast

head, bearing 14.N.E. We immediately altered the course,

and

fd
*
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and steering for it, fourd it to be anothev reef islttiMTi eom*
posed of five or six woody islets, cdnlifected togettidr by
sand-banks apd breakers, inclosing a lake; inU whieb mt
could see no entrance We ranged the west and N.W.
coasts, from its southern to its norther»extremiiy<, wMch u
about two leagues , and so near the shore, that aft one time
we could see me rockii under us ; yet we found no anohor*
age, nor saw we any iignu of inhabitants. There were plenty
of various kiuds of biids, and the coast seemed to abound
with fish. The situation of this isle is not very distant IVom
that assigned by Mr Dairymple for La Sagitaria> discovered

by QuiroB ; but, by the description the disiloverer has gi^en
of it, it cannot be the same. For this reason, i looked upon
it as a new discovery, and named it Paioierston Islbod, in

honour oi Lord Pahnerston, one of the lords of the Admi-
ralty. It is situated in latitude IS** 4^ S. lon<^iiu(le iGU" i(/

At four o'clock in the afternoon, we left this isle, and re-

sumed our course to the W. by S. with a fine steady gale
easterly, till noon on the 20th, at which time, being; in lati-

tude 18** 50', longitude 168* 52, we thouglit we saw land to

S.S.W. and hauled up for it accordingly. But two hours
after, we discovered our mistake, and resumed our course

W. by S. Soon after, we saw land from the mast-head in

the same direction ; and, as we drew uearer, found it to be
an island, which, at five o'clock^ bore west,, distant five

leagues. Here we spent the night p'f r.-g under the top-

sails; and at day-break next mornmg, ' jre away, steeriqg

to the northern pointy and' ranging tht- west coast at the

distance of one mile, till near noon. Vaen perceiving some
people on the shore, and landing seeming to be easy, we
brought-to, and hoisted out two ' uats, with which I put off

to the land, accompanied by some of the officers and geutle*

men. As we drew near the shore, some of the in^iabitants,

who were on the rocks, retired to the woods, to meet us, at

we supposed ; and we afterwards found our conjectures

right. We landed with ease in a timall creek, and took post

on a high rock to prevent a surprise. Here we displayed

our colours, and Mr Forster and liis party began to coiltet

plants, 8&C. The coast was so over-run with woodc, fnishes,

plants, stones, &,c. that we could not see forty yards round

us. I took two men, and with them ente:ed a kind of

ch^sm, which opened a way into the woods We had not

gone

*»«*»«^
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goae far beforo we heard the natives approaching; upon
which I called to Mr Fonter to retire to tne party, as I did

likewise. We had no sooner joined than the islanders ap-

"

peared at the entrance of a chasm not a stone's throw from' ^

us. We began to speak, and make all the friendly signs we'

could think of, to them, which they answered by menaces;'

'

and one of two men, who were advanced before the rest,
'

threw a stone> which struck Mr Sparrman on the arm.
;

Upon this two muskets were fired, without order, which'-

made them all retire under cover of the woods ; and we saw'

'

them no more.

After waiting for some Kttle time, and till we were satis-

fied nothing was to be dont' here, the country being so over-

run with bushes, that it was hardly possible to come to parley

with them, we embarked and proceeded down along shore^

in hopes of meeting with better success in another place.

After ranging the coast for some miles, without seeing a liv-

ing soul, or any convenient landing-place,we at lengthcame
before a smtJl beach, on which lay four canoes. Here we
landed by means of a little creek, formed by the flat rocks

^

before it, with a view of just looking at the canoes, and to

'

leave some medals, nails, &c. in them ; for not a soul was to

be seen. The situation of this place was to us worse than
the former. A flat rock lay next the sea ; behind it a nar-

row stone beach; this was bounded by a perpendicular

rocky cliff of unequal height, whose top was covered with

shrubs; two deep and narrow chcsms i^ the cliff seemed to

open a communication into th? country- In or before one
of these lay the four canoes which v/e were going to look

at ; but in the doing of this, I saw we should be exposed to

an attack from the natives, if there were any, without beine

in a situation proper for defence. To prevent tliis, as much
as could be, and to secure a retreat in case of an attack, I

ordered the men to be drawn up upon the rock, from whence
they had a view of the heights ; and only myself, and four

of the gentlemen, went up to the canoes. We had been
there but a few minutes, before the natives, I cannot say

how many, rushed down the chasm out of the wood upon us.

llie endeavours we used to bring them to a parley, were to

no purpose ; for they came with the ferocity of wild boars,

and threw tiieir darts. Two or three muskets, discharged in

the air did not hinder one of them from advancing btiU far-

ther, and throwing another dart, or rather a spear, which
passed
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flUS.

irere to

boarsy

rged in

killfar-

vrhich

passed close <^Ver mv shoulder. His coQ'f'«i^(^ WbttJd'fakVd

cost him his lifcj had not my mnsket iQisseo^fire; tW ^ tvas

not fiv^ p&bes from him Wheil he thteW hlx «pei^r, and had
resolved to shoot him to save tbyselfJ"! i^as gta|Jafterw{irdi>

that it happened as it did. At tnis instint, ottr nli^n on the
rock beeian to fire at others whd appeared on the height!^

which abated the ardour of the party W|s, were engaged
withV and gAVe us time to join our people. When i daused
the firing to cease. The last discharge sent all the islanders

to the woodri, from whence they did not reTuf^ «o loMg as

we remained. We did not kUow that any were hurt.
,
It

was remarka'ble> that when. I joined our party, I tried my
musket in the air, and it weiSt offas well as a piece could do:

Seeing no '^ood was to be goit With these people, onsa the
isle, ash^Vme no port, we letiirnfed on board, and having
hoisted in the boats, made sail to the W.S.W. I had for-

got to nientioh in its proper order, that having put ashore

a little before we came to this last place, three or four oF us

went upon the diffs, where we foiind the country, as before,

nothing hnt coral rocks, all ever-run with bushes , so that it

was hardlv possible to penetrate into it ; and we embarked
again witr ititeut to return directly on board, til? we saw the

caboes ; beihg directed to the place by the opinion of some
of us, who thbught they heard some people.

The conduct and aspect of these islanders occasioned my
namirig it Savage Island. It is situated in the latitude 19*
1' S. longitude 16&' 37' W. It is about eleven leaeues in

circuit ; of a round form, and good height ; and hath d6ep
waters close to its shores. Ail the sea-coast, and as far iii-

land as we could see, is wholly covered With trees, shrubs,

&c. ; amongst which were some cocoa-nut trees ; but what
the interior parts mhy produce we know not. To ''edge of
the whole earraent by the skirts, it cannot produce much

;

for so much as we aaw of it consisted wholly of coral t ocks,

all over-run with woods and bushes. Not a bit of soil was
to- be seen ; the rocks alone supplying the trees with humi-
dity. If t^ese coral rocks were first formed in the sea by
animr^ks, how came they thrown up to such an height ? Has
this island been raised by an eart!nquake i Or has the sea

receded from it i Some philosophers have attempted to ac-

count for the formation of low isles, such as are m the sea

}

but I do not know vhat any thing lias been said of high
islands, or such as I h>'ve been speaking of. In this island,

not
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nqt obW the Ipoie rocks which cover the surface, hut the

diA which bouqd the shores, are of coral stone,^ which the

coptinnal beating of the sea has formed into a variety of cu-

rious cavenis, Mme of them, very large : The roof or^ rocic

over them being supported by pillars, which the fbambg
waves have formed mto a siultitude of shapes, and made
more curious than the caverns themselves. In one we saw
liffht was admitted through a hole at the top; in another

pmce, we observed that the whole roof of one of these car

verns bad sunk in, and formed a kind of valley above, which
lay considerably below the circumjacent rocks.

I can say but little of the inh ibitants, who, I believe, are

not numerous. They seem^ed ta be stout well-made men,
were naked except round, the waists, and son^e of them had
their iaces,, breasts, and tlughs painteo black. The canoes
were precisely like those bfAmsterdam ; with the addition

of a little rising like a gunwale on each side of the open
part; and had some carving about them, which shewed
that these people are full as ingenious. Both these islanders

and their cunoes agree \ery well with the description M. de
Bougainville has given of those he saw off the isle of Navi-

gfktors, which lies nearly under the same meridian.

After leaving Savage Island, we continnedto steer W.S.W.
with a fine easterly trade-wind, till the 24th in the evening,

when,judging ourselves not far fromRotterdam,we brought-

to, and spent the night plying under the top-sails. At day-

break next morning, we bore away west ; and soon afteiv

saw a string of islands extending from S.S.W. by the west

to N.N.W. The wind being at N.E., we hauled to N.W.,
with a view of discovering more distinctly the isles in that

quarter ; but, presently after, we discovered a reef of rocks

a-head, extenaing on each bow farther than we could sec.

As we could not weather them, it became necessary to tack

and bear up to the south, to look for a passage that way. At
noon the southernmost island bore S.W., distant four miles.

North of this isle were three others, all connected by break-

ers, which we wert, not sure did not join to those we bad
seen in the morning, as some were observed in the interme-

diate space. Some islands were also seen to the west of
those rour ; but Rotterdam was not yet in sight. Latitude

SO* iS) S. longitude 174* & W. During the whole afternoon,

we had .liittle wind ; so that at sunset, the southernmost isle

bore W.N,Wv distant five miles ; and some breakers, we
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are

prs, we
bad

had wea to the south, bore now S.S.W. | W. Soon after

it fell calm, and we were left to the mercy of a great easier-

IJ swell ; which, however, happened to have no great effect

upon the ship. The calm continued till four o'clock the

naxi mominff, when it was succeeded bv a breeze from tbe

south. At oay-light, perceiving a likelihood of a pas-

sage between the islands to tbe north and the breakers

to the south, we stretched in west, and soon after saw

more islands, both to the S*W. and N.W., but the pass-

age seemed open and clear. Upon drawing near the is-

lands, we sounded, and found forty-five and forty fa-

thoms, a clear sandy bottom. I was now quite easy,

since it was in our power to anchor, in case of a calm ; or

to spend the night, if we found no passage. Towards noon
some canoes came off to us from one of the isles, having
two or three people in each ; who advanced boldlyalong-
side, and exchanged some cocoa-nuts, and shaddocks, for

small nails. They pointed out to us Anamocka, or Rotter-

dam ; an advantage we derived from knowing the proper

namesk They likewise gave us the names of some of the

other isles, and invited us much to go to theirs, which they

called Cornango. The breeze freshening, we left them a-

stern, and steered for Anamocka ; meeting with a clear pas-

sage, in which we found unequal soundmg, from forty to

nine fathoms^ depending, I believe, in a great measure, on
our distance from the islands which form it.

As we drew near the south end of Rotterdam, or Ana-
mocka, we were met by a number of canoes, laden with

fruit and roots ; but as £ did not shorten sail, we had but

little traffic with them. The people in one canoe enquired
for me bj name ; a proof that these people have an inter-

course with those ofAmsterdam. They importuned us much
to go towards their coast, letting us know, as we understood

them, that we might anchor there. This was on the S.W.
side of the island, where the coast seemed to be sheltered

from the S. and S.E. winds ; but as the day was far spent,

I could not attempt to go in there, as it would have been
necessary to have sent first a boat to examine it. I there-

fore stood for the north side of the island, where we anchor-
ed about three-fourths of a mile from shore ; the extremes
of it bearing south, 88" £. to S.W. ; a cove with a sandy
beach at the bottom of it S. 50* E. \ . • ^v

Section-*' :

X
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Sbctiok II.

Reception at Jmtnocka ; a Robbery and its Comeejumcett

with a Variety if other Incidents. Departure from the

Islands A laiHrtg Canoe described. Some Ootertatiom

on the Natigation of these Islanders, A Description of the

Island, ana of those in the Neighbourhood, mth some Ac-
count of the Inhabitants, and nautical Remarks.

Bbfobe we had well got to an anchor, the natives came
ofF from all parts in canoes, bringing with them yams and
shaddocks, which they exchanged fox small nai» and old
rags. One man taking a vast liking to our lead and line,

got hold of it, and, in spite of all the threats I could make
use of, cut the line with a stone ; but a discharge of small
shot made him return It. Early in the morning, I went
ashore with Mr Gilbert to look for fresh water. We land-

ed in the cove above-mentioned, and were received with
great courtesy by the natives. After I had distributed

some presents amongst them, I asked for water, and was
conducted to a pond of it that was brackish, about three-

fourths of a mile from the landing-place, which I supposed
to be the same that Tasman watered at. In the mean
time, the people in the boat had laden her with fruit and'

roots, whicn the natives had brought down, and exchanged
for nails and beads. On our return to the ship, I found
the same sort of traffic carrying on there. After breakfast,

I went ashore with two boats to trade with the people, ac-

companied by several of the gentlemen, and ordered the

launch to follow with casks to be filled with water. The
natives assisted us to roll them to and from the pond ; and
a nail or a bead was the expence of their labour. Fruits

and roots, especially shaddocks and yams, were brought
down in such plenty, that the two boats were laden, sent

off, cleared, and laden a second time, before noon ; by
which time also the launch had got a full supply of water,

and the botanical and shooting parties had all come in, ex-
cept the surgeon, for whom we could not wait, as the tide

was ebbing fast out of the cove ; consequently he was left

behind. As there is no getting into the cove with a boat,

from between half-ebb to hau-flood, we could get off no
water

m
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#iier in the afternoon. However, there ii a very good
lanolng-place, without it, near the tonthern point, where
hoats can get ashore at all times of the tide. Here some t^
the officers landed after dinner, where they found the sur-

geon, who had been robbed of his gan. Having come
down to the shore some time after the boats had put off,

he got a canoe to bring him on board ; but, as he was get*

ting into her, a fellow snatched hold of the gun, and ran
off with it. After that no one would carry him to the ship,

and they would have stripped him, as he imagined, had he
not presented a tooth-pick case, which they, no doubt,
thought was a little gun. As soon as I heard of this, I

landed at the place above-mentioned, and the few natives

who were there fled at my approach. After landing I went
in seacch of the officers, whom I found in the cove, where
we had been in the morning, with a good many of the na-
tives about them. No step had been taken to recover the
gun, nor did I think proper to take any ; but in this I was
wrong. The easv manner of obtaining this gun, which
they now, no doubt, thought secur^ in their possession, en-
couraged them to proceed in these tricks, as will soon ap-
pear. The alarm tne natives had caught being soon over,

they carried fruit, &c. to the boats, which got pretty well
laden before night, when we all returned on ooard.

Early in the morning of the 28th, Lieutenant Gierke,
vith the master and fourteen or fifteen men, went on shore
in the launch for water. I did intend to have followed in

another boat myself, but rather unluckily deferred it till

after breakfast. The launch was no sooner landed than the
natives gathered about her, behaving in so rude a manner,,

that the officers were in some doubt if they should land
their casks ; but, as they expected me on shore soon, they
ventured, and with difficulty ^ot them filled, and into the

boat again. In the doing of this Mr Gierke's gun was
snatched from him, and carried off; as were also some of
the cooper's tools ; and several of the people were stripped

of one tiling or another. All this was done, as it were, by
stealth ; for they laid hold of nothing by main force. I
landed just as the launch was ready to put off; and the na-
tives, who were pretty numerous on the beach, as sobu as

they saw me, fled ; so that I suspected something had hap-
pened. However, I prevailed on many to s^^y, and Mr
Gierke came, and informed me of all the preceding cir-

cumstances.

"
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cumttancei. I quickly came to a ri c;ution to oblige them
to make rettitutioa; and,fot thi. [),' ,}Oae, otdrreci til the

martnet to be armed aod nat on altore. Mr Fontrr and
hii partj being gone inlo the country, I ordered two or

three guni ta be fired from the «hip, in order to alarm him;
not knowing hov the natives might act on this oocaiion.

These orderi being given, I sent all the boat* ott but one,

with whic,^ I staid* navipg a ^ood many of the natives

about roe, who behaved with their usual courtesy, i made
them so sensible of my intention, that lung before the mai-

rines came, Mr Clerae's musket was bropuiiii ; but they

used many excuses to divert me from insisting on the

other. At lensth Mr Edgoumbe arriving with the marines,

this alarmed them so much, tlmt some Htd. The first step

I took was to seize on two large double sailing cnnoes,
which were in the cove. One fellow making resistance, I

fired some imall shot at him, and sent him limping ofil

The natives being now convinced that 1 was in earnest, all

fled ; but on my calling to them, many returned ; and,
presen^y after, the other musket was brought, and laid

down at my feet. That moment, I ordered the canoes to

be restored, to shew them ou what account they were de-
tained. The other things we had lost being of less value,

I was the more indifferent about them. By this time the

Uanch was ashore for another turn of water, and we were
permitted to fill the casks without any one daring to come
near us ; except one man, who had befriended us during

the whole affair, and seemed to disapprove of the conduct
Qf his countrymen.
On my returning from the pond to the cove, I found u

food many people collected together, from whom we un-
erstood that the man I had fired at was dead. This story

I treated as improbable, aod addressed a man, who seemed
of some consequence, for the restitution of a cooper's adze
we bad loiit in the morning. He immediately sent away
two men, as I thought, for it ; but I soon found that we
bad greatly mistaken each other ; for^ instead of the adze,

they brought the wounded man, stretched out on a board,
and laid him down by me, to all appearance dead. I was
much moved at the sight ; but soon saw my mistake, and
that he was only wounded in the hand and thigh. I,

therefore, desired he might be carried out of the sun, and*
sent for the surgeon to dress his wouads. In the mean

time.

I

z^ ni^r-T.^f it.-^
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time, I addressed leveral people for the adse ; for m I had
now nothing else to do, I deterihined to have it. The one
I applied the uio^t to, wai an elderly woman, who had al-

wayt a great deal to lay to me, from mj lint landing ; bat,

on this occatit^n, the gave her tongne full scope, rnnder-
itond but little of her eloqueiu e ; and ail I coiAd gather
from her artfuments was, th

on the return of so trifling

was determined, she and
away; and soon after ti

saw her no more. This i

make her a present, in retur

y* ' was mean in me to iosisi

But when she found I
'' r more women went

brought me, but I

for, as I wanted to

part she had taken in

all our transactions, private a» well as public. For 1 was
Bo sooner returned from the pond, the first tira« I landed,

than this old lady presented to me a girl, giving me to un-
derstand she was at my service. Miss, who probably had
received her instructions, wanted, as a preliminary article,

a spike-nail or a shirty neither of which i had to ghre her,

and soon made them sensible of my poverty. I thought,

by that means, to have come off with flying colours ; but I

was mistaken ; for they gave me to understand 1 might re>

tire with her on credit. On my declining this proposal,

the old lady began to argue with me ; and then abuse me.
Though I eomprehendedlittle of what she said, her actions

f were fxpressive enough, and shewed that her words were
to this effect, sneering in my face, saying. What sort of a
nan are you, thus to refuse the embraces of so fine a young
woman t For the girl certainly did not want beauty

;

which, however, I could better withstand, than the abuses

of this worthy matron, and therefore hastened into the

boat. They wanted me to take the young lady aboard

;

but this could not be done, as I had given strict orders, be-

fore I went ashore, to suffer no woman, on any pretence

whatever, to come into the ship, for reasons which I shall

mention in another place.

As soon as the surgeon got ashore, he dressed the man's
woundsj and bled him ; and was of opinion that he was in

no sort of danger, as the shot had done little more than pe-

netrate the skm. In the operation, some poultice being

wanting, the surgeon asked for ripe plantams ; but they

brought sugar-cane, and having chewed it to a pulp, gave
it him to apply to the wound. This being of a more bal-

samic nature than the other, proves that these people have
some

•v
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q/ttSmphu Aajoon at the muiy wouiidt

inem cbremed^l madtnim a^ pntent, which hitjiiMter.,or

«t leMt thenan who owned the canoe, took,mQttpioba^y
tQ himtelf. Matlen being that tettled apparently to 1^
aatiifaotion of all partiet« we repaired on hoard to dinner,

where I found a good tnpply of rmit an^ ^ti^'and* the|»«

fore, gave oldest to get every thing in readine^ to tail. ^

I now wat infcMmed of a circnmttance w^ch wat oh*
served on hoard; several canoei heing at the thip, jtvhen

the great; g^nt i^ere fired in the morning, they att retiradi

,hat one man, who wat bailing the water out of hit canoe,
ii^iich kiy alongude directly under the guns* When the
fint wat fived, he jntt looked up, and then, quite oncen-
cecned, continuednit work. Nor had the tecond gun apy
other effect npoii him. He did not tUr till the water wat
all out of hit canoe, when be paddled leiiurely off. Thit
man bad, teveral timet, been obterved to tase fruit ima
loott out of other canoet, and tell them to at. If the
ownert did not willingly part, with them, he took .them, by
force ; by which he ootained the appellation of cuttom*
liouie officer. One time, after he had been coUectiag tri-

bute, he happened to be lying alongtide of a tailing canoe
which wat on board. One of her people teeins him ^ook
another way, and hit attention otherwise ei^paged, ^Mk the
opportunity of ttealing tomewhat out of hu canoe ; t^«y
then put off, and set their taiL' But the man, p^ceiyi^g
the trick they had played him, darted after them, and ha*
vbg to(m got on board their canoe, beat him who had
taken his thmgt, and not only brought back hit own, but
many other articles which he took from them. This man
had likewise been observed making collections on shoiff at

the trading-place. I remembered, to have seen him there

;

and, on account of his gathering tribute, took him to be a
man of consequence, and was goine to make him a pre-

sent ; butsome of their people would not let me, seying he
was no Jredce (that is, chief). He had his hair idwayt
powdered with tome kind of white dnst.

,As we had no wind to sail thit afternoon, a party of ut
went athore in the evening. We found the nativet every-

where courteout and, obliging; to that, had we made a
longer ttay, it it probable we thould have had no more
.reaton to complain of their conduct. While I wat now on
thoie, I got the names of twenty islands, which lie between
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the N.W. |uicl.N.E.> aama ofthemin tight. Two of .them,

which lie pott to the west, tiz. Amattuoa and Oghfio, are
remaiicabte on account of their great heu;bL In Amatta-
iba, which is the ilresterDmostj we judged there was a. to^
canOf by the ooatinual column of smoke we saw daily

asc^BfuUngfrpm the middle of it. ,/

^th Ur Cooper and myself bdung on shore at noon,Mr
Wales c4ttld UQt wind up the watch at the usual time ; and,

,as, we. did, i|ot come on board tUl late in the afternoon, it

Wll^ forgptli^ till it was do^. This circumstance was of
|Mt qooseqiwnta^ sis. Mr Waleahad had sevenl althndes of

Ipi sun ai tbM place> before it wen^ do^n ; and also had op-

ppr^mities4>f taking some after.

. At day-break. on the ^th, havinfl; got under sail with a'

jight bieeae at west, we stood to the north for the two hish
islands; but the wind, scanting upon us, carried qs, in

amongst the low isles and shoals ; so that, we had to ply,

to clear,tbem. This, gave time for a great many canoes
to ^et up with us. The people in them brought ior traffic

anous artides; some roots, fruitsi and fowls, but of the

latter not many. They took in exchange small nails, and
pieces of ai^. kind of clo^h* I believe, before they went
away, they s^ippc^.tj^c most of our people of the few
clothes the ladies at Otabeite had left them ; for the. pas-

sion for curiosiUes was as great as ever. Havine got clear

of the low, isles, we made a stretch to the south, and .did

but fetch a little to windward of the south end of Ana-
mocka ; so that we got little by this day's plyine. Here
we spent the night, making short boards over mat space

with which we had made ourselves acquainted the prece-

ding day.
On the SOth at day-break, str^'tched out for Amattafoa,

with a gentle breeze at W.S.W. Day no sooner dawned
than we saw canoes coming from all parts. Their traffic

was n^uch the same as it had been the day before, or ra-

ther better ; for out of one canoe I got two pigs, which
were scarce articles here. At four in the afternoon, we
drew near the island of Amattafoa, and passed between it

and Oghao, the channel being two miles broad, safe, and
without soundings. While we were in the passage, we had
little wind and calms. This gave time for a large sailing

double canoe, which had been following us all the day, as

well as some others with paddles, to come up with us.

I had

< 1
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<'"I iiad now an opjportimtfx to Terify a thing I was befiMt

hk doabt ab<mt, imich wn, wbetber or no some of tbeife

canoes did not, in chtngins tacks, bnlv shift the sail» alid

•0 proceed wfth that end fSweittOiit, ffbich befoM was the
stem. Vtikt one we now saw wrought in this nuinner. Thte

sail is latteen, extending to a latteen yard above, and to a
boom at ^e foot ; in one word, it is like a whole miacen,

snpposinff the whole foot to be extended to a boom. The
irard is wing nearly in the middle, -or npon an equipoise.

When they change tacks they tiirow the vessd up in ttife

wind, ease off Ae sheet, and bring the heel or tack-end «if

the yard to the other end of the boat, and tlw riieet in Urn
manner ; there are notohes, or sockets, at eadi end of the

teswpl in which the end of the yard fixes. In short, they
workjittt as those d»«t tSie Ladrone Idands^ according to

Mr Waltei^s description.* When they want to «ail laige,

or before the wind, tiie yard is taken out of th^ sc-^ratMd
Iqtmred. It must be obserred, that dl their sidHng^ Tciiris

are not riffged to sail in the same manner. Some, ami
fhose of tte' largest siae, are rigged, to as to tack about.

These have a short but pretty stout masl^ which steps en a
kind of roller that is fixed to the deck near the forMpiot.

It is made to. lean or incline very moch forward | the head
is forked ; on the two points of wbidb ioit yard rests> as on
two pivots, by means of two strong cleats ofwood secinred

to each side of the vard, at about one*third its length

from the tack or hee( which, when under sail, is f '^tA.

down between ^e two canoes, by means of two ag
ropes, one to and passing through a hole at the ti«Mi <n

each canoe ; for ii must be observed, that all the sailing

vessels of this sort are double. The tack being thns fixea>

it is plain that, in changing tacks, the vessels must be put
about ; the sail and boom on the one t&ck will be dear of
the mast, and on the oHier it will lie against it, just as a
whole mizten. However, I am not sure if th^ do imt
sometimes unlace ,that part of the sail from the yard which
is between the tack and mast-head, and so shift both sail

and boom leeward of the mast The drawings which Mr
Hodges made of these vessels seem to favour this suppoti*

tion. The outriggers and ropes used for ibrowds, Kc. are

[ See Lord Anion's Vojsges.
s-m
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all- stout and ttrorig. lodced, the tail* jtad, and boom,
are all togetbelr of taeh an enormofn* weighty that ttrtnglh
iareqaireci.

The suminit 6f Amattafos was hid in the clouds the
whole day, so that we were not able to determine with cei^
tainty whether there was a Tolcano or lio ; but every tdinjg

we could see coneurred to make us beliere thete was. This
island is about five leasues in circuiti Oghao is not so
much , but more round and peaked. They lie in the di-

rection of N.N.W. i W. from Anamocka, eleven or twelve
leagues distant! they are both inhabited^ bnl neither of
them seemed fertile* . ^ 4

We were hardly through the passage before we got m
firesh brecM at souths T%8t moment all the natives made
haste to be gone, and we stened to the west) all sails set.

I bad some thoughts of touching at Amsterdam^ as it lay
not much out of the way ; but as the wind wal now, we
could not fetch it; and this was the occasion of my laying

my design aside altt^ther.
Let us now return to Anamocka, as it is called by the na^

fives. It is situated in the latitude of £0^ 1 5' S.> longitude
174* 31' W.f and was first discovered by Tasman, and bv
him named Rotterdam. It is of a triangular form, each
aide whereof is about three aad a half or four miles. A
salt-water lake in the middle of it occupies not a little of
its surface, and in a manner cuts off the S.E. angle. Round
the island, that is, from the N.W. to the S., round by the
N. and £., lie scattered a number ofsmall udo, sand-banks,
and breakers. We could see no end to their extent to the
N. ; and it is not impossible that they reach as far S. as

Amsterdam or Tongatabu. These, together with Middle-
burg or £aoowee, and Pylstart, make a group, containing

about three degrees of latitude and two of longitude, which
I have named the Friendly Isles or Archipelago, as a:firm

alliance and friendship, seems to subsist among their inha-

bitants, and their courteous behaviour to strangers entitles

them to that appellation ; under which we might, perhaps,

extend th«r group much farther, even down to Boilcawea

and Keppell's Isles discovered by Captain Wallis, and lying

nearly under the same meridian, and in the latitude of Ir
Saf ; for, from the little account I have had of the people
of these two isles, they seem to have the same sort of
friendly disposition we observed in our Archipelago. ,.

,<KT0L.X1V. 2 a ^> ;''
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TM inhabiitenti, jprodnctiont, 8io. of Rotterdaiii>and the

Bttighbottripg iries, are the lane as at Amsterdam* Hoga
ana fowls are, indeed, much scarcer ; of the former having

•dt bbt uxi and not many of the latter. Yams and shad-

docks were what we got the most of; other fruits were nol

so picnij. Not half of the isle is laid out in inclosed plaa*

tations as at Amsterdam i but the |>arts which ar* otior'

closed, are not fess fertile or nncultivated. There is, how-
ever, fas more waste land on this isle, in proportion to' ita

sitej tha» apon the odier ; and the people seein to be much
poorer; that is» in ck>tfa, matting, ornaments, &c. which
constitute a great part of the riches of the Sonth-ScB
klausdenb

The people of this isle seem to be more aflfected with

the lepiosy, or some scropbulous disorder, than any I have
seen elsewhere. It breaks out in the face more than any
other part of the body, i have seen setend whose faecs

were ruined by it, and their noses quite gone. In one of

my excursions, happening to peep into a house where one
or more of them were, one man only appeared at the door,

or hole, by which I murt have entered, and which he be^

smn to stop op, bv drawing several parts of a cord across it.

But the intolerable stanch which came from his patnd face

was alone sufficient to keep me out, had the entrance been
ever so fride. His nose was quite gone, and bis whole fisce

ite one continued ulcer ; so that the very sight of him was
nocking. As our people had not all got clear of a certain

disease they had contracted at the Society Isles, I look all

possible caie to prevent its being communicated to the

natives here ; and I have reason to believemy endeavouM
sttccecded.

Having mentioned a house, it may not be amiss to ob*
aerve^ tht^ some here differ from those I saw at the other

ides : being inclosed or walled on evcvy side, with feeds
neatly put together, but nol close. The entrance is by »
ai^are hole, about two feet and a half each way. The form
ci these houses is an oblong square ; the floor or founda-
tion every way shorter than the eve, which is about four

feet IVom; the ground. By this construction, ^e rain that
fsAk on the roof, is carried off from the waU, whieb other-

wise would decay and rot. ^

We did not distinguish any king or leading chief, or aiff

person who took upon him the appeii|ran«e ol ippreme ai»*

'»?*'*' " *v tborily.
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thority. The man and woman before mentioned, whom I
believed to be man and wi^e, intereited themielvei on se-

yeral occationi in our afiai^; but it wat easy to aee thej

had Yio great authority. Amount other thmgt which 1

giiiieim a I reward f6t thhii itmce, xHtii 4 Votnig <fos

tfUKT bitdh; linidMlf whtch my have tiot, b^t ar^ Very ^^l
<>r; atftf tabit vtity Wefl by iuitde, Tm bav^ toiiV oY the
wiitii toH of Earthed jKfts w^ nitir i% Adbllierdatiii ; iM t kai

<ff d(Anfi6n (h^ Wr^ of tUfeir o^ thkahtHfitkte, 6i ttat' of
•ome neighbouring isle. \

,
, sw uu. \ .

The road, as I nave already mentioned, if on the north
tde of the iae,jm to the abitliiirard of iHeii^t&'^irni&ibit

G6ve ; for there aire tko on this' iide. The bahib H of itM^
eite'tt; ttad Utti bottokn fi>^ from rbfekfl^ ^th tw^^V-EHf^'
aAiff t#eht^ fh(b6ih« Water, oht <ik i^6 MkM tim m

Fr/e.w66d is very cdtivel^eXilt W "de'M ii, MiSsm^
hH rfkt^W^d ^; bift (h^ WfiteriB'^obViSkirfi'Mfins tf^
i^dtth m ti^ttbli of earryiirif h on" board ; dttlt^gt 6^e itiM^i dhitr^ for Want of tb^lf airticle, knd catt ^t tio b^t-'

tei. Thi^ IS, boWever, bietteV, iM otily oil ^hhi idle, but
otf othiers in^ fh^ hbij(hbourhood ;f fbr tMp^K bt'ou^^h^

Hi iotnt ih cotoii>-ikbt sheUit Which Wits as good iHye/f M;'
but prdbftbly tWe springs are (db triflikrg toT wktet a smn. .

I kVe al^eidy obrerved, ihiH th^ S.W. side of thd iblktt^

is dovdr^d b^ & reef o'ti^h of rotks*, atid siball' isleii. If

mie bd a iuMeat d^pth of Wat^ir betw^ theiii^ intf tM
island, u thir^ appeared to be, And a gbiod bottoli^/t|iii'

woutd be a much siecur^i' place for a shift tb' author in^ tliaii

^at where We had otir statioil.*

Sici>ioW

*Mta.t.hu c^ven a flew ^icldahi iWpiedii^ iU siites of^^
«sd the pMMding aectiMii, in addition t» Cuitain Cool^vamHUit, bdl^

tbey ara not iDiMMaBt nough to wsRtuit quontion.'--JS« i p

#' •.••.i»

-.:-. -i^
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Section III.
. ^

TIk Pamgejhm the EriemB^ I$le$ to the Nem Heiritfat, vitA

tm Jeeouni of the Dkcooery (^ Turtle Idand, and a Vari^
k/ ^IncideHU wilnek hofuemd, both before tmd ^er the

Sheparrived im Fort Smwmieh, m the Ttiamd of udUcoUo,
A Vetcr^Um ofthe Port, the at^ee$U Country, ite Inho-h

Mai^t, and mati^ other Partiaiiare,

' On the fint of July, at ran-riie* Amattafoa was itill ia

ightj bearing N.E., diitant twenty leagues. Continuing
onr course to the west, we, the next day at noon, disooYcr-

ed land bearing N.W. by W., for which we steered t and,
upon a nearer approach^ found it to be a small island. At
four o'clock it bore from N.W. half W. to M.W. by N.,
and, at the same time, breakers were seen from the mast-
head, extending from W. to S.W. The day beins too far

spent to make nurther discoveries, we soon after shortened

sail, hauled the wind, and spent the night, making short

bonds, which, at day-break, we found had been so advan-
tageous that we were farther from the island than we ex-
pected, and it was eleven o'clock before we reached the

M.W. or lee-side, where anchorage and landing seemed
fracticable. In order to obtain a knowledge of the former,

^
sent the master with a boat to sound, and, in the mean

time, we stood on and off with the ship.
^
At this time four

or five people were seen on the reef, which lies round the
isle, and aoout tiiree times that number on the shore. As
the boat advanced, those on the reef retired and joined the

others; and when the boat landed they all fled to the woods.
It was not long before the boat returned, when the master
informed me that there were no soundings without the reef,

over which, in one place onljr, he found a boat channel of
six feet water. Enterins by it, he rowed in for the shore,

thinking to speak with the people, not more than twenty in

number, who were armed with clubs and spears ; but the

moment he set his foot on shore, they retireo to the woods.
He left on the rocks some medals, nails, and a knife, which
they no doubt found, as some were seen near the place af-

terwards. This island is not quite a league in lengtn, in the
direction of N.E. and S.W., and not half that in breadth.

i;
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It ii covered witH WoM, and ranroanded by « reef of coni
focki, which in tome pfaMXt extend two miles frbm tlM
•hore. It Mema to be too imall to contain many inhaU-
tanti) and probablv the few whom we saw, mu hate coma
ftom tome isle in tne neighbourhood to fish mr turtle; u
many were seen near this reef, and occasioned that name to
be nten to the island, which is situated in latitude 19* 48^

•outb, longitude 178* 8f west."

Seeing breakers to the S.S.W., which I was desirous of
knowing the extent of before night, I left Turtle Isle, and
stood for them. At two o'clock we found they were oooa*
•ioned by a coral bank, of about four or five leaffues in cir^

cuit. By the bearing we had uken, we knew Uiese to b^
the same breakers we had seen the preceding evening.

Hardly any part of this bank or reef is above water at the
reflux of the waves. The heads of some of the rocks are
to be seen near the edge of the reef, where it is the shodU
est ; for in the middle as deep water. In short, this bank
wants onW a few little islets to make it exactly like one of
the half-drowned isles so often mentioned. It lies S.W.
from Turtle Island, about five or six miles, and the channel
between it and the reef of that isle is three piles over.

Seeing no more shoals or islands, and thinking there might
be turtle on this bank, two boats were properly equipped
and sent thither ; but returned without baving seen one.
The boats weia now hoisted in, and we made sail to'the

west, with a brisk gale at east, which continued till the 9tb,

when we had for a few hours, a breeie at N.W., attended

with squalls of rain. This was succeeded by a steady fre|h

gale at S.E., with which we steered N.W., being^at this

time ii^ the latitude of 80* «(/ S. longitude 176* VE.
On the 15th at noon, being in the latiturfe of 15* 9^ south,

longitude 171* 10' east, I steered west The next day the

weather was foggy, and the wind blew in heavy squalb, at-

tended wi^ rain, which in this ocean, within the tropics,

generally indicates the vicinity of some high land. This

was verified at three in the afternoon, when high land wu
seen bearing S.W. Upon this we took in the small sails,

reefed

' Somelaige single rodn of ooral, we are told 1^ Mr 6. F., near 96
tesB feet above the iurfiux of|he watcTriuurow at the baaa. and ipeadiw
out at the top, were observed, on standing aloag the rest of this ishnd.

That gentleman, however, does not venture to ass^ sny cause for so c^•>

rious a ftct.—£.

J( * V
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Kcfiid Um top-faib, mmI htaling up for \%, ^% Mf-owt §yp
ire coold seiTit •xteod from SS^. to N.N*W. half W.
Sooa *fW we tacked and tpeni the oij^ht* wbicb wm W^fJ
stormy, an plying. Our boMdi wpre diwdyMitef««Mi ) fpr

,

in the morning, we found ve bfd Ion otqupq. Tbif» in-

deed, wM no w<uider» for hfving en old suit of sei}s h«pii,

tiie'inott of iheoi wen split to piecfs; pertionlnrly a foce-

iop-tail, which wu rendered qiiito Vaelesf. We got .^tberp

to theyerda, and cootinu/ed to ply* being deelroui of getting

found the south ends of the luids, or «t least so^ to tbp

south as to be able io judge of their extent in that direc-

tion. Vor no one doubted that this was the Anitrali* del

Espiritu Santo of Quiros, which M. de Bougainville onlUi

the Great Cycladcf, and that the coast we were now upon
was the east side of Aurora Islsind* whose longitude is IQQ*
aoTE.
The Tsle kept increasing till we were leduced to our low

sails ; . 'hut, on the 18th, at seven io the momiog, I gave
over plyit's', iet the top-tails double-reefed, bore np for, and
battled roniid the north end of Aurorit island, and then
stretched over for the Isle of Lepersi under close-reefrd top-

sails and courses, with a very hard gnle at N.E. ; but we had
now the advantage of a smooth sea, having tlie Isle of An-
ror^ tq windward. At noon the north end of it bore N.E.
} N., distant feur leagues; our latitude, found by double
altitudes, and reduced to this time, was 15^ l' SO* south,

longitude l68* IV east At two o'clock p.m. we drew near
the middle of the hie of Lepers, and tacked about two miles

from land ; in which situation we had no soundings with a
line of seventy fethoms. We now mw people on the shor9,

and many beautiful cascades of water pouring down the
neighbouring hills. The next time we stood tor this isle,

w^ came to within half a mile of it, where we found thirty

fathoms a randy bottom ; hot a mile off we found np sonnd-
injgi at seventy fathoms. Here two cano^ came off to UP,

in one of whici) were-three n sn, and in the other but oiif*

Though we made all the signs of friendship, we could not
bring them nearer than a stone's throw.; and they made
but a short stay before they retired ashore, where we saw a
great number of people assembled in parties, and armed
With bows and arrows. They were of a very dark colour

;

'f^d, excepting some ornaments at th^ir breast and arms,

' sf^med to be enliftly naked.
-'^

i^
'

-

As
••• ^.^iis {.ff^pvir^fifw
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As

^^ As I intciMkd to nft to the louUi, in order to explore the
lend wfaioh nugkl iie there, we coetiiMed to ply belweeei
the Iiie of Leperi end Anrore; end on the 10th» el neon,
the sooth end of the lest»nentioned isle beee soeth 94^ eeet»

and the north end north, distant twentgr nilee. Latitude
ohserted IB" \V. The wind continued to hle^' strong at
d.E., so that what we got by plying in the day* we lost in

the night On the SOtii, at sdnrrise, we foond ourselves off

the sooth end of Aurora, on the N.W. side of which,
the coast forms a small ba^* In this we mafde souse trips

to try for anchorage ; but found no less than eighty fathoms
water, the bottom a fine dark sand> at half • mile from
shore. Nevertheless, I am of opinidn that, nearer, there is

much leJN depth, and secure ridmg ; and in the neighhonr-
hood Is frienty of fresh water and wood for fuel. The Whole
isle, fVom the sea-shore to the suminita of the hill^ sceoMMi

to be covered with the latter ; and every valley produced a
fine stream of the former.* We saw people oo the shore,

and some canoes on the coast, but none came off to us.

Leaving the bay ^ust mentioned, we stretched apross the

channel which divides Aurora from Whitsuntide IshuMl.

At noon we were abreast the north end of this latter, which
bore B.N.E., and observed in lA* 88' ). The isle of Auco*
ra bore from N. to N.E. li

east, and tbe Isle of Lepers from
N. by W. i W. to west. Whitsuntide Isle appearad jomed
to the land to the S. and S.W. of it; but in strstchinsr to
S.W. we discovered the separation. This was about ronr
o'clock p. m., and then we tacked and stretched in for the

island tiJl near sun-set, when the wind veering more to the

eas^ made it necessary to resume onr conrc to the sonth.

We saw people on the shore, smokes in many parts of the

island, and several places which seemed to he cultivated.

About midniffht, drawing near tLe south land, we tacked

and atreteliecTtQ the north, in order to spend the remainder
of the night.

At day-break on tbe Slst, we found ourselves before the

channel that divides Whitsuntide I^and from the south
:^
'—•

. ,

'

land,,

^ * « Oa spprasqhing t)ie Ida of Aaran,. w» observed a fine beach, an^
thi vest luiKuinaat V^etation thst can be conceived. The vhde oountiy

WM woody i niuQberieM climben ran up the highest trees, and, fomifng

garlands and festoons between them, embellished the scene. A neat |dan-

tation fenced widk reeds, stdod en the sloMofthehilk aadabeauUful
cascade poured down through the adjacent rorest*'—O. F.
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wd, wUoh ii aboal two iMguai ovtr. Al llut ttant, the

)Mid t» Um MatbwarAmendtd firon 8. by B. roood to tb«

wnt, fertber thaa Hm eje could rooeh, aod on the port

iMonA lo «i, wldeh is of oomidoroble height, wo obtenrod
two Toiy loifo edonM of moke, whioh, 1 jadged, oKend-
ed from votoaaoet. We now stood 8.S.W., with • fioo

bneae at S.B. ; oad, at ten o'clock, discovered this part of

the land to be an island, which is called by the aatifee Aai<«

brya. Soon after an elevnted land appeared open off the

ionth end of Ambvym ; and after thal^ another still higher,

on which is a high peaked hill. We judged these lands to

belobg to two separate islands. The first came in sight at

S.E. ; the second at B. by S., and they appeared to be
ten lei^es distant Holding on our course for the land
ahead, at nooii it was five miles distant from us, extending
from S.S.B. to N.W. by W., and appeared to be contiqueo.

The islandf to the cast bore from N.£. by B. to 8.^ by
E., latitndf) observed 18* 17' south. As we drew nearer the

shore we discovered a creek, which had the appearance of
being a good harbour, formed by a low point or peninsula*

projecting out to the north. Cm this a number of people

were assembled, who seemed to invite us ashore ; probablr
with no good intent, as the most of them were armed with

bows ana arrows. In order to gain room and time to hoist

out and arm our boats, to reconnoitre this place, we tacked

and made a trip off, which occasioned the discovery of ano-

ther port about a league more to the south. Having sent

two armed boats to sound and look for anchorage, on their

making the signal for the latter, we sailed in aJS.W., and
anchored in eleven fathoms water, not two cables' length

from the S.E> shore* and a mile within the entrance.

We had no sooner anchored than several of the natives

came off in canoes. They were verv cautious at first; but*

at last* trusted themselves alongsidfe, and exchang^* for

pieces of clolh, arrows; some of which were poiiited witd

Done, and dipped in some green gummy siibstance* which
we naturally supposed was poisonous. Two men having
ventured on board, after a short stay, I sent them away
with presents. Others, probably induced by this, came on
bv moon-light; but I gave orders to permit none to come
alongside* by which means we got clear of them for the

niKbt
t Next morning early, a good many came roui^d us* some

I

•if

^^., »<
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in canoetf ind otbcrt iwimmiog. I toon pre?Mlt«l on on*
to como on bonrd, which he no loonor dkl, than he. wm fol-

lowed b^ more thnn I detired ; to tbnt not only oar deck*
bat rigging, wm pretently filled with them. I took four
into thie cMin, and gave tnem Yuriou* nrtielci» which thej
•hewed to those in the canoes, and seemed mnoh pleased
with their reception. While I was thas making friends with
those in the cabin, an accident happened that threw all in*

to confusion, but in the end, 1 believe, proved advanta^e-
oos to us. A fellow in a canoe having been refused admit-

tanoe into one of our boats that lay alongside, bent his bow
to shoot a poisoned arrow at the boalpkeeper. Some of his

countrymen prevented his doing it that instant, and gave
time to acquaint me with it. 1 ran instantly on deck, and
saw another man strugglina; with him; one of those who
had been in the cabin, and had leaped out of the window
for this purpose. The other seemed resolved, shook him
off, and directed bis bow again to the boat>keeper ; but, on
my calling to him, pointed it at me. Having a ronsquet in

my hand loaded with small shot, I gave him the contents.

This staggtred him for a moment, but did not prevent him
from homing his bow still in the attitude of shooting. An-
other discharae of the same nature made him drop it, and
the others, who were in the canoe, to paddle off with all

speed. At this time, some began to snoot arrows on the
other side. A musquet discharged in the air had no ef-

fect ; but a four-pound shot over their heads sent them off

in the utmost confuuon. Many quitted their canoes and
swam on shore; those in the great cabin leaped out of the
windows ; and those who were on the deck, and on differ-

ent parts of the rigging, all leaped overboard. After this

we took no farther notice of them, but suffered them to

come off and pick up their canoes; and some of them even
ventured alongside of the-ship. Immediately after the great

gun was fired, we heard the beating of drums on shore

;

which was, probably, the signal for the country to assemble

in arms. .
We now g^t every thin^ in readiness to land, to

cut some wood, which we were in want of, and to try to

get some refreshments, nothing of this kind having beea
seen in any of the canoes.

About nine o'clock, we put off in two boats, and landed
in the face of four or five hundred peoph, who were assem-

|>led on the shore. Though they were all armed with bows

^ V '.',

'•I8(ia^»*»,
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nnd nrrowii olubi and ipeMif they made not tht Itail op-
position. On the contrary, iteing me ndvanoe nlonti with
nothing but a green brunoli In my hand, one of them, who
teemed to bo n chief, giving hii bow and nrrowi to another,

met me in the watery bearing alio a green branch, whieh
having exohauged for the one I held, he then toolc me by
the hand, and Fed me up to the crowd. I Immediately dis-

tributed preienta to them, and, In the mean time, the ma-
rines were drawn up upon the beach. I then made ilgni

(for wc understood not a word of their language) that we
wanted wood ; and they made signs to us to out down the

trees. By this time, a small nig being brought down and
presented to mo, I gnvc the btarer a piece of cloth, with

which he seemed well plenied. This made us hope that we
should soon hiive some more; but we were mistaken. The
pig was not brought tq be exoliangud for what we had, but
on some other nccount, probubly aa a peaoe-ofCsringi For»

all we could say or do, did not prevail on them to brinii

down, after this, above half a doNen cocoa-nuts, and a smail

quantity of fresh water. Thev sot no value on naihi, or any
•ort of Iron tools; nor indeed' on any thing we had. They
would, now and then, exchange an arrow for n piece of
cloth { but very seldom would part with a bow. They were
unwilling we should go oiF the beach, and very desirous we
hould return on board. At length, about noon, after send-

ing what wood we had cut on board, we embarked our-

Rclves; and they all retired, some one wny and some another.

Before we hud dined, the afternoon was too far spent to

do nny thing on shore ; and all hands were employed, set-

ting lip the rigeing, and repairing some defects in it. But
seeing a man brinu; along the strand a buoy, which they
had taken in the ni^ht from the kedue-anchor, I went oA
shore for it, accompanied by some of the gentlemen. The
moment we landed, it was put into the boat, by a man who
walked off ugain without speaking one word. Il ought to

be observed, that this was the only thing they took, or even
attempted to take from us, by any means whatever. Being
landed near one of their plantations and houses, which were
just within the skirts of the wood, I prevailed on the man
to conduct me to them ; but, though they suffered Mr For-
ster to go with me, they were unwilling any more should

follow. These houses were something like those of the

other isles; rather low, and covered with palm thatch.

Some

f

>,j '«-*'''*i ... .--Pi^PKrVUiaim-t '"'Viei.y. -;*-' f—r^lM'r^'—^
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Some wcrff eodoMdi o

(kplain Jamn Cook, k

r wallfH roand with bonrrli i

«iitr»noe to lb«i9 wit lijr « Rquarn hole m on« and, which
•t Ihil Mint Wftf •hut vp, and Uity were unwiliiiifi; to oMn
it f«r UK to iaoli in. Tbitr« wtre litre nbout lix houMa, nnd
MfpeiniAli plpnttttiqnt of rootf, ksi,, fenced reund witli

ieede
Ml it ttie Friendly iilei. There were, iiiieMie, lome

irpfd-fruit, ooeoti.nutf end plantein tree>( but very little

iniit nn anj^ of tlmtn. fi good n^env fine yiiini were piled

ap ii{KMl «ticl(i, or « kitiu of rttiiea platiorm t end ehout

twenty pim, end o frw fowli. were running eliout Jeoie.

After peeking them obvcrvntioni, heving embftrkedi we

EteodeH to tbtf H.E. poi^t of the harbour, where we again

fd and walked iilong the braoh till we could ice the

idi U» tbe H.B. already uientionpd. The namei of theie

ife now obtained, at well itt the name of that on which we
were. Thii thoy culled Mullioollo)' uiu itiand that ftrtt

appeared over the touth end of Ambrym it called Apea \

and the other witt. the hill upon it Pooom. We found on
the beach a fruit like an orange, called by them Abbimo*
rai but whether it be fit for eating, I cannot lay, at thit

wet decayed.

Proceeding next to the other tide of the harbour, we
there landed, near a few iioutet, at the invitation of tome
people who came down to the thore ; hut we had not been
there 6ve minutet before they wanted ut to be gone. We
complied, and proceeded up the harbour in order to sound
h, end look for frrth water, of which, an yet, we liad teen
none, but the very little that the nativet brought, which
we knew not where they got. Nor was tiur search now at«

tended with tucceii ; but thit it no proof that there it not

nny. The day wat too far spent to examine the place well

enough to determine thit point. Niglit having brought ut

on board, i wat informed that no soul had been ofl to the

thip; to toon was the curiosity of these people salitifierl.

As wc were coming on boarcC we heard the sound of a

dritm, and, 1 think, of tome otiier instruments, and saw
people dancing ; but nt toon at they licard the noise of the

Dart, or saw ut, all was tilent.

^eiog unwilling to lote the benefit of the moon-ligbt
nights,

' Or ^allicolla. Spmf of our peopit monounced it Manicolo or Ms*
, nUxXtu and thus it is i^Vo writ in Quiros Manorial, at printed bj Dal

rjrmpie, vol. ii. p. 140.

-i.Tu*-:
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iiig|htt, which now happened, at seven a.in. on the 9SA, we
weighed ; and, with a light air of wind, and the actittante

of our boats, proceeded out of the harboar, the sooth end
of which, at noon, bore W.S.W.| distant about two miles.

When the natives saw us under sail, they eam« off in ca-

noes, making exchanges with more confidence than before,

and giving such extraordinary proofs of their honesty as

surprised us. As the ship, at first, had fresh way through
the water, several of them dropped astern after they had
received our goods, and before they bad time to deliver

theirs in return. Instead of takine advantage of thk; ^s

our friends at the Society Isles would have done, they used

their utmost efforts to get up with us, and to deliver what
they had already been paid for. One man, in particular,

followed us a considerable time, and did not resicn us till it

was calm, and the thing was foreotten. As soon as he
came alongside he held up the raing which several were
ready to buv ; but he refused to part with it, till he saw'the

person to wnom he had before sold it, and to him he gave
It. The peiBon, not knowing him again, offered him some-
thing in /etum, which he refused, and shewed him ^at he
bad given him before. Pieces of cloth, and marble paper,

were in most esteem with them ; but edge-tools, nails, and
beads, they seemed to disregard. The greatest number of

canoes we had alongside at once did not exceed eight, and
not more than four or five peonle in each, who would fre-^

quently retire to the shore all on a sudden, before they

had disposed of half their things, and then others would
come off.

At the time we came out of the harbour, it was about

low water, and great numbers of people were then on the

shoals or reefs which lie along the sno|?e, looking, as we
supposed, for shell and other fish. Thus our beine on their

coast, and in one of their ports, did not hinder them from
following the necessary employments. By this time they

might be satisfied we meant them no harm ; so that, had
we made a longer stay, we might soon have been upon
good terms with this ape-like nation. For, in general, they

are the most ugly, ill-proportioned people I ever saw, and
in every respect different from any.we had met with in this

sea. They are a very dark-coloured and rather diminutive

race } with long heads, flat faces, and monkey counte-

nances. Their hair mostly black or hjoyra, is short acd
curly J
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ci^ly ; but not quite so soft and woolly as that of a negroe.
Thar beards are very strong} crisp, and bushy, and general-
ly black and diort. But what most adds to their detormity,
is a belt or cord which they wear round the waist, and tie

to tight over the belly, that the shape of their bodies i8,not

unlike that of an overgrown pismire. The men go quite
naked, except a piece of cloth or leaf used as a wrapper.* ,>

We saw but few women, and they were not less ugly than
the men ; their heads, faces, and shoulders, are painted
red ; they wear a kind of petticoat ; and some of them had
something over their shoulders like a bag, in which they
carry their children. None of them came off to the ship,

and they ^^neraily kept at a distance when we were on
shore. Their ornaments are ear-rings, made of tortoise-shell

and bracelets. A curious one of the latter, four or five

inches broad, wrought with thread or cord, and studded
with diells, is worn by them just above the elbow. Round
the right wrist they wear hogs' tusks, bent circulart and

' rings made of shells; and round their left, a round piece of
wood, which we judg^ was to ward off the bow-string.

The bridge of the nose is pierced, in which they wear a
piece ef white stone, about an inch and a half long. As
signs of friendship they present a green branch, and sprinkle

water with the hand over the head.
' Their weapons are clubs, spears, and bows and arrows.

The two former are made of hard or iron-wood. Their
bows ftr« about four feet long, made of a stick split down
the middle, and are not circular* The arrows, which are a
sort of reeds, are sometimes armed with a long and sharp

Eoint, made of the hard wood, and sometimes with a very

ard point made of bone ; and these points are all covered

with a. substance which we took for poison. Indeed the

* people

* The psrticulsr manner of applying the wrapper may be seen in Wa«
fePs voyage* whomentiont this tinguiar custom as existing though with

some litde variation, amongst the Indians of the Isthmus <k Darien. See
Wafti's Voyage, p. 14U.

BIr O. F.tdls us that these people increased their disagreeable qtpear.

anoe^ by painting thdt ftces and Ireasta with a bhwk colour. A few of
them, M says, bad a snaU cap on the head, made of matted work. This

geiitleman speaks highlyof the extensive fiuulties and quidc apprehension

•f these people, low tnoaA as they must be ranked in the scale of per-

aonal beauty ; hS admits, however, that their skill in the arts is inconsi-

1 , (

'I

dcraU^ and their dvilisatioQ very imperfiKt.—E.
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people thedis^ltes confirmed otxt Buiplcldnif hjr iaiMihg

signs to us flot to touchf the boint, tod giving as to ilritf^

stand that if we were pritikl^d bh^ them #e sNouid die.

They are very careful of theiiU ihemktlves, and Iceep tikim

always wrapped up id a quiver. Sdnie of these drro#s ia^

formed witn two or thret ptiinti, ea6h with snditll prickldri

on the edges^ to pi^eveni the arrov^ beiolg drav^n otit of the;

wound.
The people of Mallicollo seemed fo be a <|uite ditRVetit

nation h'om any We had yet m^t With, alMd Apeair a dttfereikt

ijlingaage. Of about eighty Words, which Mr Forst^r col-

lected, hardly one beai^s ahy siffiiiity to the langusi^^ ^b^-

ken at aYiy other islaind or place I had ever been at. The
letted R h tiaed \ti many of their wordal; and fifeaueiltly Iv^o'

or three btihg joined together, stidh Wor(J8 we found difK-

cnh t6 proMunce. I observed that they could prondim^'
most of oui^ words #ith great ealf6. Th«^ express thdlr a^-
rairatidn b^ hissing like at goioHe.

To judge of the coUntiPy iy the little Wirter ^e s^ of it,

it must be fertile ;- but I believe their fruits i^i^e not iib gtida

as those of the Society or Friendly Isles. Tn^ir coiiilsL-ttdt

trees, I am certain, are not; and then* bl'ead-frnit and plan-

tains did ndt t6dm mhich better. But their yatk^s appeared

to be very good. We saw no other ani'dQaU than tnose I

have already mentioned. They have not so much as a
^ame for a dog, and cortseqiiiently have none, foir Which
reason we left them a dtt^ add a bitch ; and there is n6
doubt they wilt be takeik care of, as they were very fond of
UICIU. , ,,, < •, . 1 ly . 1 "

' " The producttoAS of Mldlioono iM less remarkable and striking aif

first sight than the race of its inhabitants. To judge of their niunheni

from the crowd we saw at Port Sandwich, I should conclude, that they

are far from inconsiderable ; but considering the great sin of the, island,^ I
ctamot suppose it to be very populous. Fifty tnousand is, I think, the.

gireatest number we can admit, and these are not confined to the skirts of
ai hills, as at Otaheite, but dispersed over the whblb extent of mdre duji

six hundred square miles. We ought to figure the^li' t^untiy to ounidves

ak one extensive forest : They have otily beguii tddear and phnid tiy,

insulated spots, which ar6 Ibst in it, like sAdI Iblsiidb ^ the vast Piicj^

Ocean. Perhaps if w(i edtild' eViir peiienraM through tb6 dsrlbess,Which
idvolves the history of this nation, we migUt find tHat they nave a)rny|d,ia'

the South S^ much latfer than th^ natlvei of lii# Friendhr and ^je|^.'
Isles. So mudh at l^dst is cerUiin, that theV apfieir to be ofa race tbudly

dititinct from these. Their form, their uingus|e, add thefr ihttiiners,

strongly
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After we had got to sea* we tried what effect one of the
poisoned arrows would have on a doc. Indeed we had tri-

ed it in the harbour the very fint ni|;ht, but we thought the
operation was too slight, as it had no effect. The surgeon
wm tamde m deep incision in the dog's thigh, mto wfaith Be
laid a large portiod of the poisoti, just as it was scraped
from the arrows, and then bound up the wtiniid with a ban-
dage. For several days after we tnought the dog was ooi
so well as it had been before, but whether this was really

so, or only suggested by imagination, I know not. He was
afterwards as if nothing had been done to him, and lived ttf

be brought home to England. However, I fawve no doobll

of this stuff Vcing of a poisonons quality, as it eotold answef
no other purpose. The people seemed not unacquainted
with. the nature of poison, for when they brought us wat6r
on sbore^ they first tasted it, and then gave us t6 under-
stand we might with safety drink it.

This harbottr, which is situated on the N.E. side^ of Mal-
licdlo, not far from the S.E. end, in latitude 16* $5' 20'' SI,

longitude 167** &V ^Sf E., I named Port Sandwicft. It lie»

in S.W. by S. about one league, and is one-'tbifd of a
league broad. A reef of rocks extends out a little way
from each point, but the channel is of a gobd breadth, aikd-

heth in it from forty to twenty-four iathonus water. In the
port, the depth of water is from twenty to four fathom^

;

aiid it is so sheltered that no winds can disturb a ship at

anchor there. Another great advantage is, yon can lie so
near the shore^ as to cover yonr people, who may b»ii at

work upon it. *

Ssctioif
^_ , ,, .

and oonpletsly mark the diflferenoe. The natives oa some parts ofNew
Guinea and ^apua, seem to correspond in many particulars witli what we
bavfe observed among the Mallicollese. The black colour and woolly hair

in partkirftt are characteristics common to both riations. The slender

form of tha Iklbllioolese is a character, as fiir as I kiiow, peculiar to tbeal'

aad tha'New Zealanders; but that nation hath nothing m common with
them in all other respects. The features ot these people, though remark-
s^ly inegUlar and ugly, yet are full of great sprightliness, and express a
quick conrprehetlsion. Their Kps, and the lower part of tJaiit face, are

entirely dimrent front' those of AiWcan negroes; but the upMr part, esfie^

dally the nose^ is of verv simililr oonformatiori, and the suDstante of the

hair is the same. The cumate of Mallioollo, and the adjacent islands, is

very warm, but perliaps not at all times so temperate as at Otaheite^ bet'

cause the extent of land is vastly greater. However, during Our short

stay, weexperimced no unusual degree of heat^ the therinooielter bdiig at
76'' and 78°, which is very moderate ia the torrid aoae."—G. F.

\

-' »'«?->*. "*•
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Section IV.

jn Jeeount ofthe Dueooery ofteoeralMlande, and an Inter*

view and Skirmi$h with the Inh^tant* uwn one of them.

The Jrrin al<ofthe Ship at Tanna, and the Keeeption wemH
'

with there,

. Soon after we got to lea, we had a breeze at E.S.E.

wiUi which we stood over for Ambrym till three o'clock in

the afternoon, when the wind veering to the E.N.E. we
tacked and stretched to the S.£. and weathered the S.B.

end of Mallicolo, offwhich we discovered three or four imall

islands, that before appeared to be connected. At snn-set

the point bore S. 7?* W"., distant three leagues, from which
the coast seemed to trend away west. At this time, the isle

of Ambiym extended from N. S* E. to N. 65* £. The isle

of Paoon from N. 76* £. to S. 88* E. ; and the isle of Apee
from S. 83* E. to S. 43* E. We stood for this last isle,

which we reached by midnight, and then brought-to till

day-break on the 84th, when we made sail to the S.E., with

a view of plying up to the eastward on the south side of
Apee. At sun-rise we discovered several more islands, ex-
tending from the S.E. point of Apee to the south as far as

S.E. by S. The nearest to us we reached by ten o'clock,

and not being able to weather it, we tacked a mile from its

shore in fourteen fathoms water. This island is about four

leagues in circuit, is remarkable by having three high peak-

ed hills upon it, by which it has obtained that name. In
the p. m. the wind veering more to the north, we resumed
our course to the east; and having weathered Threehills,

stood for the group of small isles which lie off the S.E. point

of Apee. These I called Shepherd's Isles, in honour of my
worthy friend Dr Shepherd, Plumian professor ofastronomy
at Cambridge. Having a fine breeze, I had thoughts of
going through between them ; but the channels being nar-

row, and seeine broken water in the one we were steering

for, I gave up the design, and bore up, in order to go with-

out, or to the south of them. Before this could be accom-
plished, it fell calm, and we were left to the mercy of the

current, close to the isles, where we could find no soundings

with a line of an hundred and eighty tathoms. We had now
"

'
'':i i:?-v=-i,r=^v • 'i; /^t-land
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land or iildnds in every direction, and' were hot able to

ooortt the number which lay round us. The mountnin on
Paoon was seen over the east end of Apee, bearing N.N.W.
at eight o'clock. A breeze at S.B. relieved us from the
anxiety the calm had occasioned ; and mre spent the night
in making short boards.

The night before we came out of Port Sandwich, two
reddish iish, about the size of large bream, and not unlike

them, were caught with hook and line. On these fish most
of the officers, and some of the petty otBcers, dined the next

day. The night iollowing, every one who had eaten of
them was seized with violent paini in the head and bones,

attended with a scorching heat all over the skiii, and numbr
nets in the joints. There remained no doubt that this was
occasioned by the fish being of a poisonous nature, and
having communicated its bad effects to all who partook of
them, even to the hogs and dogs. One of the former died
abdut sixteen hours after { it was not long before one of the

latter shared the same fate ; and it was a week or ten days
before all the gentlemen recovered. These must have been
the same sort of fish mentioned by Quiros,' under the n^me
of pargos, which poisoned the crews of his ships, so that it

ivas some time before they recovered ; and we should,

doubtless, have been in the same situation, had more of

them been eat^n.

At day- break on the 23th, we made a short stretch to the
east of Shepherd's Isles till after sun-rise, when seeing no
more land in that direction, we tacked and stood for the

island we had seen in the south, having a gentle breeze at

S.B> We passed to the east of Threehills, and likewise of

a low isle, which lies on the S.E side of it, between a re-

markable peaked rock which obtained the name of Monu-
ment, and a small island named Twohills, on account of two
peaked hills upon it, disjoined by a low and narrow isthmus.

The channel between this island and the Monument is near

a mile broad, and twenty-t'uur fathoms deep. Except this

rock, which is only accessible to birds, we did not find an
island on which people were not seen. At noon, we obser-

ved, in latitude 17* 18' SO^; longitude, made from Port

Sandwich, 46' £. In this situation, the Monument bore

N. l6* B. distant two miles; Twohills bore N. S5*> W. dia-

VOL. XIV. 2 B taat
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tant two tnilei, mdm a line wkh the S.W. part of Threes*

hillt ; and the iilandt to the looth extended from S. 1(3^ ao*

E.toS.42*W. r

ContinuMiff our courte to the H»uth| at five p. nw ito^K#
near the sooUiem land«i which we found to eoneiit of one
large island, whose southern and western extremities e««
teiMed bejond oar sight, and thpce or four smaller ones ly-

ing off its north side. The two novlh«nimost are mueh tne-

largest have a; good fae%lit, and lie iw the dtrection of E.

by S. and W. by M. from each other, distant tnro leagues^

I named the one Montagu and the other Hinchinbrook,.

and the large island Sandwich, in honour of my noble pa-

tron the.Ewrl of Sandwich. Seeing broken water ahead,
between Montaou and Hinchinbrook isles, we tacked ; and
soon after it fell calm. Th« calm continued till! seren o**

clock the next morniiig, when it waa. succeeded by a breeg«

from the westward; Daring the cairn, having b«en'eam«di
by the currents anda S.E. swells four leagues to theW.N.W.,.

tre passed Hinchinbrook Isle, saw tlie western exivemityof
Sandwieh Island, bearing S4S.W., aAwnt five leagues dis^

tamt, and at the same time discovered ai small island to th0
west of iM» direction. A^r getting the westeriy breeie,1
steered S:E. In order to pass between Afootagu Isle and the
north end of Sandwich Island. At noon we were in the
middle of the channel, and observed in latitude 17* 9 If S.

The distance firom one island to the other is abbut four or
five miles ; but the channel is not much abotve; half that

breadth, being contracted by breakers. We had no sonndu
ings in it with a line of forty liMiioms.

As we passed Montagu Iide several people came down t6

the sea-side, and, by signs, seemed to invite us ashore;

Some were also seen on Sandwieh island, which exhibited

a most delightful prospect, being spotted with woods: and
lawns, iq^eably duversified over the whole surfaces It Ittth

a gentle slope from the bills, which are ofa moderate height,

down to the sea coast. This is low, and guarded by a chain
of breakers, so that there la no approaomng it at this part.

But more to the west, beyond Hinchinbrook Island, tbere

seemed to run in a bay sheltered from' (be reining winds.
The examining it not being so much an object wiUi me as

the getting to the south, hi order to find the southern ex*

tremity of the Archipelagic with this view I steened S.SiE.,

. being the direction of the coast of Sandwich Island. We
.J

' had

t\
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hfld batJMt got tbrongh the pttMge» before the west wind
left ua to variable 1^1 ai*n and oaloM ; lotliai we i^re ap*
prehemtte of beinv carried baieic ajjain bj thecurrentv or
rather of betag obliged to retafn, in order to atoid being
driven on the tnoali^ai there wa« no anchorage^ a line of
air hundred and sixty fathoma not reaching tolhe bottom*
At length a breeze ipringing up at S.W. we itood to S.E>«
and at snn-tet the Monument bore N. 14** 9(/ W., and
Montagu Island N. 88* W. distant three leagues. We
^dged we saw the S.B. extremity of Sandwich luand, bear-
nij| about S; by E.
We continued to stand S.E* till four a. m. oa the £7th«

^

when we tacked to the west. At sun-rise, having discover-

ed a new land bearing sonthv and makine in three hills, this

o(icasiottcd us to tack and stand towards it. At this time
Montagu ble bore N. SV W., distant thirteen leagues ; at
noon it was nearly in the same direction, and the new land
extended from S. i £. to S. by W., arid the three hilla

seemed to be connected. Oilr latitude by observation, waa
18* 1' S., and the loncitude, made from Fort Sandwich, 1*

9Sf E. We continued to stand to the S.E., with a gentle

breeze at S.W. and S.S.Wtf till the fi8th at sun-rise, when,
the wind veering to the south, we tacked and stood to Uie
west^ The three hilb mentioned above, we now saw, be-

longing to one island, which' Extended from S. 35* to 71*

W. distant about ten or twelve leaguesi*

Retarded

* <* Our ship now probabljr retenbled an hoapital ; the poisoned patients

were still in a deplorable situation ; they continued to have gripes and
acute pains in all their bones : In the day tidie iMj weire in a manner gid-

dy, and fdt a great heaviness in their beads ; at night,^ as soon as they werei

warm in bed, their pains redoubled, and robbed them actoalfy of sleep.

The secretion ofioma was excenivie ; the skin peeled offfrom the whole
body, and pimples appeared on their hands. Those who were less al^

fected with pains, were much weaker in proportion, and crawled about the

d^dki, emaciated to mere shadows We* mid not one lieutenant able to

do ditty ; and as one of the mates and 86vend of the midBhipmen were
likewise ill, the watches wcfre commanded by the gunner and th« other

mates. The dogs which had unfortunately fed upon the same fish, were
in a still worse condition, as we could not gire them any relief. They
groaned and panted most piteously, drank great quantities of water, and
appeared toM tortured with pain. Those which had eaten of the entrails

were vastly mora aflbcted than the rest—G. F."

Aceordnw to this gentleman, the crew never felt more severely the te-

fRdosness ofoonfinement to the ship, or were more tired of sah provisions.

Two sharks caught on the 31st afforded them a very acceptable entertain-
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'^' tleliurded bv coatrary winds, calmt, and th» cnrrento^

that let to N.tv., we were three days in gaining tliis tpaee;
in «irhioh time we discovered an elevated land to the sooth
of this ' It first appeared in detached hommocits, bnt we
judged it to be connected. At length, on the 1st of Aagost^
abcmt ten a. m. we got a fine breeze at E.S.E., which aoon
rntifit veered to N.E.» and we steered for the N.W. side of
the island . Reaching it aboat two p. in., we ranged the west
coast ^t one mile from shore, on wnich the inhabitants mjfti.

peered in severni parts, and by signs invited i^s la land. We
continued to sound without finding bottom, till we caoke

before a small bav, or bending ofthe coast, where, near a mile
from shore, we KNind thirty and twenty-two fathoms water,

a sandy bottom, i had thoughts of anchoring here, but the
wind aJMiost instantly veered to N.W. ; which being nearly

on shore, I laid this design aside. 'Besides, I was unwilling
to lose the opportunity that now offwed of gettrag to the
sottthi^ast, in order first to explore the lands which lay

there. I therefore continued to range the coast to the

south, at abdut the same distance from shore ^ bat we sobfl

fot out of sotiadines. About a league to the sooth of this

ay, which hath about two miles extent, is another more
extensive. Towards the evening, the breeze began to abate,

so that it was sun-set before we got the length of ft I in-

tended not to stop here, and to stand to the south under an
easy sail all night ; but at eight o'oloclc, as we were steering

S.S.E. we saw a light ahead. Not knowing but it might
be on some low detached isle, dangerous to approach while

dark, we hauled the wind, and spent the night stainding off

and on, or rather driving to and fro ; for we had btft very

little wind. '

,

At Bun«rise on the 2d, w.e saw no more land than the

coast we were upon ; but found that the currents had car-

ried us some miles to the north, and we attempted, to little

purpose, to regain what we had lost. At noon we were
about a league from the coast, which ei^tended from S.S.E.

to N.E* Latitude observed 18* 4U' S. In the afternoon,

finding

ment, and were greedily devoured. One of these, he tells ut, had in his

maw four young turtles, of eighteen inches in diameter, two large cuttle^

fislies, and the feathers and skeleton of a booby ; yet notwithstanding so

plentiful a repast, he seemed to be well dispoiM for a pjece of nit ppfjk

with which the book was baited.—£.

-'*

:
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findiogthediip to drift not ooiy to the north, but ia shore
alfo,i«ncl b«Uig. yet to the souln of the hay we OMted the
day before, I nw thought! of getting to an uolior helbrt
nighty while !we hud it in our power to nuke choice of a
puce.* With this view, having lidtted out two boats, one
of them was sent ahead to tow the ship{ in the other M(
Gilbert went to sound for anchorage. Soon after,- the
towing boat was sent to assist him. So much time was
spent m sounding this bay, that the ship drove past, which
made it necessary to call the boats on board to tow her off

from the northern point. But this service was performed
by a breeoc of wind, which, that moment, sprung up at

S.W.; so that as the boats 'got on board, we hoistod them
ioj and then bore op for the north tide of the island, intend-

ittff once more to try to get round by the east. Mr Gilbert

informed me, that at the south part of the bay, he found no
soundings till dose to a sleep stone beach, where he landed
to taste ia stream of water he saw there, which proved to be
•alt. Some people were seen there, but they kept at a dis-

tance. Farmer down the coast, that is to the north, he
found twenty, twenty-four, and thirty fathoms, three-fourths

of a mite, or a mile, from shore, the bottom a fine dark
sand.

On the Sd, at sun-rise, we found ourselves abreast a lofty

nromontory on the S.Ei>8ide of the island, and about three

leagues from it. Having but little wind, and that from the
south, right in our teeth, and being in want of fire-wood, I

sent Lieutenant Gierke with two boats to a small islet which
lies off the promontory, to endeavour to set some. In the

mean time we continued to ply up with the ship; but what
we gained by our sails, we lost by the current. At length

towards noon, we got a breeie at B.S.E., and £., with
.which we could lie up for the bead; and soon after Mr
Gierke returned, haviuff not been able to land, on account
of a high surf on thcshore. They met with no people on
the isle ; but saw a large bat, and some birds, and caueht a
water-snake. At six o'clock p. m. we got in with the land,

under the N.W. side of the head, where we anchored in

seventeen fathoms water, the bottom a fine dark sand, half

a mile from shore ; the point of the head bearing N. 18* £.,

distant half a league ; the little islet before-menlioned N.E.
by E. i E., and the N.W. point of the bay N. 3tt« W.
Many people appeared on the shore, and some attempted

to

-JCTa: ^' r--, • •.:>t. *<*>'—-
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to im\m off to 111 { but having oo«Mioa to Mod Um botl »•

hMd to tounil, thtj retired m eho dMir near tham. Tkkt
howoferi gavo « a favourable idea of then.
On iha 4th, at day-breaic, | went nilib two boats to •«»»

mine the ooast, to loolt for a praper landiiig-p)aee« ipoody

and water. At tbii time, the aativee began to aneoible on
llie shore, and by sign* invited ui to \wA, I went fiat to

a Mnidl beaoh, wnioh is towards the head, where l&innd no
|ood UndiOg, on aooount of tome rooks which every whern
fined the colwt. I, however, put the boat's bow to the

ahon, and gnve cloth, medals, 8ic. to some people who
were there. For this treatment they oflEsred to haul the

boats over the breakers to the sandy beach, which 1 4hou{(bt

a Ariendly offer, but had reason afterwards to altei*my opi-

nion. When they found I would not do as they desirid,

they made sins for us to go down into the bay, which we
nooordingly aid, and they ran nlong shoiw abreast of us,

their number increasing prodigiously. I putin totheahoM
in two or three places, lAit, not liking the sitoatioa, did not

land. By tMs une, I believe, the natives conceived what
i wanted, as they directed me round a rocky point, wher^
on a 6ne sandy beach, I stepped ant of iM Doni without

wetting a foot, in the lace of a vmf multitude, with only a
green branch in my hand, which I Uad before got fcooi one

of them, i took but one man out of the boat with me, and
ordered the other boat to Iie»to at a liiile distance off. They
received me with areat courtesy and politeness; and would
retire bade froHi ue boat on my mqikloa the least notion
with my hand. A man, whom I took to be a chifcf, seeing

this, made them form a semicircle round the boat's bow,
«nd beat such as attempted to break through this order.
'> his man I loaded with presents, giving likewise to others,

and asked by signs for fresh water, in hopes of seeing where
they got it. The chief Immediately seat a man for some,

who ran to a house, and presently returned with a li'lc in

a bamboo ; so that I gained but itUle information hv ^t.

I next asked, by the same means, for something to *. ,
': i

they as readily brouglit me a yam, and some cocoa-nuts.

In short, I was charmed with their behaviour; and the only
thing ^vhich could sive the least suspicion was, that most
of theL. .;>;re armed with clubs, spears, darts, and bows and
arrows. ^'>r tliM reason I kept my eye continually upon
the t:\Li:.. Aiiu iv iched i/s looks as well as his actions. He

made

it
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m»d« BMOjr tigni <• •>• tiiliBitl the boat up op«n Hm ifowe,
and «t latt diMMd Inio Um crow< where I ubMrved him
bctik 1o MT«nl |MOplt, Mid Iben ret«m lo mr, ret>ciilM|;

•igm to hMl Ih^ boat ap, rad batitatiise t lood deal befons

he wMld receive Mme tpike-midtt, whiefe I u>«n oileved hin.
This made me raijpeet lonethfaig wai inleaded, aid iaaM-
diatelv I stepped into the boat, telling tbem by eigaa that I

nooi return. But thej were not for parting to i

ap ' «l 'mpted by force, what tbej could not obtain by
Lt^nu. r u. If. The gang-board happened nnhiefcily to m
l)iid ontfor ine to come into, the boat, I lay nnhiokily. for

i.' u [ltd not been out, and If the «|iew had been a little

t|uickei in getting the boat off, the natkrei might not have
had time to put their design in exeontion, nor would the

folk vrlng dimgreeable loene have happened. At we were
putting off the boat, they laid hold or the gang-board, and
unfaooied it off the boat** stem. But at tbe^ did not taite

it away, I thou^t this had been done by aooidetit, and or-

dered the boat in again to take it up. Then Ifaey themielve*

hooked It over the ooal'i tiem, and attempte«i to haul her

ashore ; others, at the same time, snatched the oars out of
the people'li hands. On my pointing a musket at them,
they in some measure desisted, but retamed in an instant,

seemingly determined to haul the boat ashore. At the head
of this party was tiie chief; the others, who oonld not come
at the boat, stood behind with darts, stones, and bows and
arrowl in hand, ready to support them. Signs and threats

having no effect, oar own safety became the only consider-

ation ; and yet I was unwilling to fire on die mnltitude, and
resolved to make the chief alone fall a victim to his oivn

treacherv ; but my musket at this critical moment missed

fire. Whatever idea thev might have formed of the arms
we. held in our hands, they must now have looked upon
them as childish weapons, and began to let us see how much
better theirs were, by throwing stonen and darln, and by
shooting arrows. This made it absolutely necessary for me
to give orders to fire. The first discharge threw them inio

confusion ; but a second was hardly sufficient to drive them
off the l)each; and after all, they continued to throw stones

from behind the trees and bushes, and, every now and then,

to pop out and throw a dart. Four lay, to all appearance, '

drad on the shore ; but two of them afterwards crawled into

the bushes. Hapiiy it was for these people, that not half

our

-<<;. -v^.'./*-
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our muskets would go off> olhei-vcise many more must have
fallen. We had one man wounded in the cheek with a
dart, the point of which was as thick as my finger, and jet

it entered above two inches, which shews that it must have
come with great force, though indeed we were veiy near

them. An arrow struck Mr Gilbert's naked breast, who was
about thirty yards oif ; but probably ii had struck some-
thing before ; for it hardly penetrated the skin. The ar*

rows were pointed with hard wood.
As soon aR we got on board, I ordered the anchor to be

weighed, with a view of anchoring near (he iunding-place.

While this was doing, several people appeared un tl^e low

rock point, displaying two oars we had lost in the scuffle.

I looked on this as a sign of 8ubmi$sion, and of their want*

ing to give us the oars. I was, nevertheless, prevailed on to

fire a four-pound shot at them, to let them see the effect of
our great guns. The ball fell short, but frightened them so

much, that none were seen aftervirards ; and they left the

oars standing up against th6 bushes.

It was now calm ; but the anchor was hardly at the bow
before a breeze sprung up at north, of which we took the

advantage, set our sails, and plyed out of the bay, as it did
not seem capable of supplviii^ our wants with that conve-
niency I wished to have. Besides, I always had it in my
power to return to this place, in case £ should find none more
convenient farther south.

, j ,i.

These islanders seemed to be a diflPerent race from those

of Mallicolloi and spoke a different language. Th^^ are of
the middle size, huve a good shape, and tolerable features.

Their colour is very dark, and they paint their faces, some
with black, and others with red pigment. Their hair is

very curly and crisp, and somewhat woolly. 1 saw a few
women, and 1 thought them ugly; they wore a kind of
petticoat made of palm-leaves, or some plant like it. But
the men, like those of Mallicollo, were in a manner naked

;

having only the belt about the waist, and the piece of cloth,

or leaf, used as a wrapper, i saw no canoes with these

people, nor were any seen in any part of this island. They
Jive in houses covered with thatch, iund their plantations

are laid out by a line, and fenced round.

At two o'clock in the afternoon, we were clear of the

bay, bore up round the head, and steered S.S.E. for the

south end of the island, having a fine breeze at N.W. On
the
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the

the

On
the

the S.W. lide of the head U a pretty deen bay* which
«eeined to rua ia behind the one on the N.W. side. Its

shores are low> apd the adjacent lands appeared very fer-

tile. It is exposed to the S.E. winds ; fur which reason, until

'

it be better known, the N'.W. bay is preferable, because it is

sheltered from the reining winds ; and the wind4 to which
it is open, vis. from N.W. by N. to £. bv N., seldom; blow
strong. The promontory, or peninsula, wnich disjoins these

two pays, I named Traitor's Head, from the treacherous

behaviour of its inhabitants. It ia the N.C. point of the

i8land> situated in the latitude 18* 43' S. longitude 169? ^S'

E.,,and terminates in a saiKtne-hill which is of height suiii-

vient to be seen sixteen or eighteen leagues. As we advan-

ced to S.S.C,^ the new island, we had before discovered,

began to appf*' over the S.E. point of the one tiear us,

bearing S. f £., distant ten or twelve leagues. After, leav-

iog this one, we steered for the east end of the other, being

directed by a great light we saw upon it.

At one o'clock the next morning, drawing near the

shore, we tacked and spent the remainder or the night
making short boards. At sun-rise we discovered a high
table land (an island) bearing E. by S., and a small low isle

in the direction of N.N.E.* which we had passed in the

flight without seeing it. Traitor's Head was slill in sight,

bearing N. 20* W. distant fifteen leagues, and the island to

the south extended from S. 7* W. to S. 87" W. distant

three or four miles. We then found that the light we had
seen in the night was occasioned by a volcano, which we
observed to throw up vast quantities of fire and smoke^ with
a, rumbling noise heard at a great distance. We now made
sail for the island ; and, presently after, discovered a small

inlet which had the appearance of being a good harbour.

In order to be better informed, I sent away two armed
boats, under the command of Lieutenant Cooper, to sound
it ; and, in the meanwhile, we stood on and off with the

ship, to be ready to follow, or give them any assistance they

might want. On the east point of the entrance, we obser-

ved a number of people, and several houses and canoes

;

and when our boats entered the harbour, they launched
some, and followed them, but came not near. It was not

long before Mr Cooper made the signal for anchorage

;

and we stood in with the ship. The wind being at west,

and our course S.S.W., \ye borrowed close to the west point,
'

and

i'

I
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and BasMd over loine ipnken rockai which mightiiavebeeii

avoiacd, by keeping a iitUe more to the east, or aboutoae-
third channel over. The wind left us as soon a» we were
within the entraaoe, and obliged us to drop an aodior in

four fathoms water. After Uus, the boats were sent ^ghin

to eound ; and, in the meantime, the launch was hoisted

out, in order to carr^ out anchors to warp in by, as ioofi as

we lE^uId be acquainted with the channel.

While we were thus employed, many of the natives got
together in parties, on several ^parts of die shore, all armed
with bows, spears, 8cc. Some swam off to us, others came
in canoes. At first they were shy, and kept at the distance

of a stone's throw; they grew insensibly bolder; and, at

last, came under our stem, and made some exchanges. The
people in one of the fivstqanoes, after coming as near as they
dnrst,' threw towards us some cocoa-nuts. I went into a
boat and picked them up, giving them in return some cloth

and other articles. This induced others to come under the

stern, and alongside, where their behaviour was insolent and
daring. They wanted to carry ofi^ every thing, within their

reach ; they got hold of the fly of the ensign, and woakl
have tons it »om the staff; others aittempted to knock the

rings off the rudder ; hot the greatest trouble th6y gave us

was to look after the buoys of our anchors, which were no
sooner thrown out of our boats, or let go from the ship,

than they got hold of them. A few muskets fired in the air

had no effect ; but a four-pounder frightened them so much,
that they quitted their canoes that instant, and took to the

water. But as soon as they found jthemselves unhurt, they

got again into their canoes, gave us some halloos, flourish-

od their weapons, and returned once more to the buoys.

This put us to the expence of a few musquetoon shot, which
bad the desired effect. Although none were hurt, they were
aftervrards afraid to come near the buoys; very soon all re-

tired on shore, and we were permitted to sit down to dinner
undisturbed.

During these transactions, a friendly old man in a small

canoe made several trips between us and the shore, bring-

ing off each time a few cocoa-nuts, or a yam, and taking in

exchange whatever we gave him. Another was on the gang-
way when the great gun was fired, but I could not prevail on
him to stay there long. Towards the evening, after the ship

was moortid, I landed at the head of the harbour, iu the S.E.

corner^
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oomer, with a slroi^fArty <)f men, without any opposition
being made by, ii great number of the natims who were
asaemtded in two partiea, the one on our right and the other
on the left^armod witthiclubs, dariks,spears, sUagSy and stones,

bows, and amows, &c. After distrihuUag to toe o^ feople
(for me oottld dititUiguiAh no chief)* and som« others, pre*

sents of do)tfa, modals, Slc. I ordered two .casks to be fitied

with water out of a pond about twenty paces behind the
landing-plac/e ; giving the natives to understand, that this

was one of the articles we wanted. Besides.water, we got
from them a few cocoiwnuta, which seemed to be in plenty

on the trees ; but they could not be prevailed upon to part

with any of their w<eapons. These they held m constant

readinets, and in the proper Mtitudes of offence and de«>

fence; so ^at little was wanting to make tbem attack us;
at least we thought so, by tlieir pressing so much upon us,

aad in spite of our endeavours to keep them off. Our «arly

rei^embarkirig probably disconcerted tiieir scheme; and aU
ter that, they all retired. The friendly old man befo^ meuo
tioned, was in one of these parties; and we judged, from
bis conduct, that his temper was pacific.

Section V. .

An Intercoune established with the Natives; some Account c^
the lalandf and a Variety of Incidents that happened during

Bttr Stay at it.

As we wanted to take in a large quantity both of rrood

and water, and as, when I was on shore, I had found it prac-

ticable to lay the ship much nearer the landing-place than

she now was, which would greatly facilitate that work, as

well as overawe the natives, and enable us better to cover

and protect tb$ working party on shore ; with this view, on
the ^th, we went to work to transport the ship to the place

I designed to moor her iu. While we were about this, we
observed the natives assembling from all parts, and forming
themselves into two parties, as they did the preceding even-

ing, one on each side the landing-place, to the amount of

some thousands, armed as before. A canoe, sometimes con-
ducted by one, and at other times by two or three men,
now and then came off, bringing a few cocoa-nuts or plau-

.

.

• tains.

\̂
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tains. These they gave ns without asking for any return;

but I took cate tney should always have something. Their
chief design seemed to invite us on shore. One of those

^ho came off was the old man« who had already ingratiated

himself into our favour. I made him understand, by signs,

that they were to lay asid^ their weapons, took those which
were in the canue, and threw then) overboard, and made
him a present of a large piece of cloth. There was no doubt
but he understood roe, and made my request known to hin

countrymen. For as soon as he landed, we observed him to

go first to the one party, and then to the other ; nor was he,

ever after, seen by us with any thing like a weapon in his

hand. After this, three fellows came in a canoe under the

fitern, one of them brandishing a club, with which he struck

the ship's side, and committed other acts of defiance, but
at last offered to exchange it for a string of beads, and some
other trifles. These were sent down to him by a line ; but
the moment they were in his possession, he and his compa*
nions paddled off in all haste, without giving the club or

any thing lelse in return. This was what 1 expected, and in-

deed what I was not sorry for, as I wanted an opportunity

to shew the muhitude on shore, the effect of our nre-arms,

without materially hurting any of them. Having a fowling-

piece loaded with small shot (No. S) I gave the fellow the

contents ; and, when they were above musquet-shot off, I

ordered some of the musquetoons, or wail-pieces, to be fired,

which made them leap out of the canoe, keep under her off-

side, and swim with her ashore. This transaction seemed to

make little or no impression on the people there. On the

contrary, they began to halloo, and to make sport of it.'

After

if'

t-

' " In order to moke the sequel more intelligible, it will be necessaiy

to give a slight sketch of the appearance of the country which encloses

the harbour. The point which forms its eastern shore is very-low and
flat, but presently rises into a level hill, about fifteei^ or twenty yards high,

which is wholly laid out in plantations. This encompasses the eastern

.and southern shore of the bay, being near three miles long, and extending

several miles inland to the sea on the other side. Where this flat hill

ends, a line plain covered with plantations runs to the southward, bound'
ed by several ran(;es of pleasant hills, of which the nearest are of easy as*

cent. To the west this plain, ns well as the whole bay itself, is enclosed

by a steep hill, three or four hundred yards high, which is nearly perpen*

dicular in most places. \ narrow beach of large broken shingles and
stones runs along the western shore, but a perpendicular rock separates it

from the southern beach. This last is very broad, and consists of a firm

black
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After mooring the ship, by foorabchon, with her broad- .

aide to the landing-place, hardly inusquel'shot off, and
placing our artillery in such a manner as to command the
"whole harbour, I embarked with the marines, and a party
of seamen, in three boats, and rowed in for the shore. Ik

hath been already mentioned, that the two divisiohs of the
natives were drawn up on each side the landing-place.

They had left a space between them of about thirty or^^'

forty yards, in which vrere laid, to the most advantage, a
few small bunches of plantains, a yam, and two or threi

roots. Between these and the water were stuck upright in

the sand, for what purpose I never could learn, four small

re^ds, about two feet from each other, in a line at right

angles to the shore, where they remained for two or three

days after. The old man before-mentioned, and two more,
stood by these things, inviting us, by signs, to land ; but I had
not forgot the trap I was so near being caught in at the last

island ; and this looked something like it. We answered,

by making signs for the two divisions to retire farther back,

and give us more room. The old man seemed to desire

them so to do, but no more regard was paid to him than to

us. More were continually joining theui, and, except two
or three old men, not one unarmed. In short, every thing
c'onspired to make us believe they meant to attack us as

soon as we should be on shore; the consequence of which
was easily supposed; many of them must have been killed

and wounded, and we should hardly have escaped unhurt;
two things I equally wished to prevent. Since, therefore,

they would not give us the room required, I thought it was
l^etter to frighten them into it, than to oblige them by the

deadly effect of our fire-arms. I accordingly ordered a mus-
quet to.be fired over the party on our right, which was by
tar the strongest body; but the alarm it gave them was
momentary. In an instant they recovered themselves and
began to display their weapons. One fellow shewed us his

backside, in a manner which plainly conveyed his meaning.
After

black sand; it bounds the plain, and is the same where we cut wood and
filled our casks with water. A bsach of coral rock and shell sand conti-

nues from thence along the foot of the fiat hill quite to the eastern point

. of the harbour. The flat hill does not lie close to this oeach, but a space

of level land, thirty or forty yards wide, covered with groves of palms, ex-

tends to its foot. The whole south east corner of the bay is filled with a
flat reef of coral, which is overflowed at low water."—G. F.

K^
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Alter thw I ovdMed diree or four uraie tniM|«eti id be
fired. Thi* was the no^ ^^ aHip to iire a feir gveat

gmu, which yimiitlr mwpenti them ; and then we lantded^

•ni romrhed out the Ihttits^ oa the richt and left, bv a line.

Our old friend stood hta gfonnd, though detierted by hit

two ceinpaiiirons^ and I rewarded hi» confidence with a pre*

jgent. The natives came gradnally to n», seemingly in a more
"^n^iendly manner; some even without their weapons, but

by far the greatest part broaght them ; smd when we made
signs to> lay them down, theysnTe us to understand tlral we
must lay down ours first 'Hras all parties stood arme<l.

The presents I made to the old people, and to such as

seemed jo be of consequence, had ritlle effect on theif con^
dact. They indeed climbed the cocoa-nut trees, and threw
ns down the nuts, without reqairing anv thing for them

;

but I look care that they should always have somewhat in

« return. I observed that many were afraid to Coucfik what be-
longed to us ; and they seemed to have no notion of vk-
ohanging one thing for another. 1 took the old ma»(wh08e
nanvewenow found to be Pcowang) to the woods> and made
him ttttdetntand, I wanted to cut down soihe trees to take

on boafd the ship ; cutting some down at the same tinte,

which we put into one of our boats, toother With a few
smatt casks of water, with a view of letting the people see

what it was we chiefly wanted. Paowailg very readiiy gave
his consent to cut wood ; nor was there any one who made
the least objection. He only desired the coCoa>nnt iftes

might not be cut down. Matters being thus settled, we ein-

barked and returned on board to dinner, and, ioimediately

after, they all dispersed. I never learnt that any one wa^
hurt by our shot, either on this or the preceding day ; which
was a very happy circomstancei in the afternoon having
landed agaiUi we loaded the launch with Water, and having

made three hauls with the seine, daught! upwards of three

hundred pounds of mullet and other fish. It was some time
before any of the natives appeared, and not above twenty
or thirty at last, amongst whom was our trusty friend Pao-
wang, who made us a present of a small pig, which was the

only one we got at this isle, or that was ottered to us.

During the night the volcano, which was about four miles

to the west of ns, vomited up vast quantities of fire and
smoke, c^ it had also done the night before ; and the flames

were seen to rise above the hill which lay between us and it.

At

•(

-.. .I^A^iiih ,:
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Akeveryertlptitta it made t tong rumbUiig noiiB like that
of thUBder, or the blowing up of kige miiiet. A heavy
•hower of rain, which fell at this time, teemed to increase
it $ ahd this ii^ind Mowing from the same <|aarter, the air

was loaded wiMi) iH ashes, which fell so thick thAt every
thittff was covered with the dasU It was a kind of fine

sanc^ or stone, ground or bnrnt to powder^ and was ex-
ceedingly troublesome to the eyes.

Early in the morning of the 7tih^ the natives began agai»
to assemble near the wateringi«place^ armed as usual, but
not in such numbers- as> at first. After breakfast*^we landed,
in order to cut wood and i41 water. I found many of the
islandera much incliQed to-be friend* with us, ei|}eciaUy the
old people ; on the other handy most of the younger were
daring and insolent, and oUiged us to keep to our arms. I
itaid till I saw no dieturbance was like to happen, and then
returned to the sfaipr, leaving the party under the command
of Lieutenant* Cllerke and £dgcu«ibe* When they cakne
on board to dinner, they informed me that the people con-
tittswd to behave in the same inconsistent manner a* in the
morning; but more especially one man, whom Mr Edg-
GWBibe Was obliged to nre at, and believed he had struck
with a swan shot. After that the others behaved with more
discretion ; and as soon as our people embarked they all re-

tired. While we weft; sitting at dinner ao old man eame on
board, looked into many parts -of the ship> and then went
ashore again«

In the afternoon, onlv a few of those who lived in the
neighbourhood,' with whom we were now upon a tolen^e
footing, made their appearance at the watering-place. Pao-
waog brought us an axe which had been left by our people,

either iii the woods or on the beach, and found by some of
the natives. A few other articles were afterwards returned

to us, which either they had stolen, or we had lost by our
negligence, so careful were they now not to offend us in

this respect.

Early the next morning, I sent the launch, protected by
a party of marines in another boat, to take in ballast, which
was wanted. This work was done before breakfast; and af-

ter it, she was sent for wood and water, and with her the
people employed in this service, under the protection of a
Serjeant's guard, which was now thought sufficient, as the

natives seemed to be pretty well reconciled to us. I was
told, that they asked our people to go home wilh them, on

condition
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condition they stripped naked aa they wer^. This ihewa
that they had no design to rob them, whatever other they
might have/
On the 9th, I sent the launch for more ballait, and the

gnard and wooders to the usual place. With these I went
roy^telf, and found a ^ood muny of the natives collected to-

gether, whose behaviour, though armed, was courteous and
obUffing ; so that there was no longer any occasion to mark
out Uielimits by a line ; they observed them without this

precaution. As it was necessary for Mr Wales's instrument!

to remain on shore all the middle of the day, the gnard did

not return to dinner, as they had done before, till relieved

by others. When I came off, I prevailed on a younff iltaan,

,

,
whose name was Wha-a*gou, to accompany me. Before
dinner I shewed him every part of the ship; but did not
observe that any thing fixed his attention a moment, or
caused in him the least surprise. He bad no knowledge of

foats, do^>or cats, calling them all hogs (JSoqga or Boogat).

made him a present of a dog and a bitch, as he shewed «

•

]iking to that kind of animal. Soonf after he came on board>

some of his friends followed in a canoe, and enquiiQBd for

him, probably doubtful of his safety. He looked out of the
quarter gallery, and having spoken to them, they went
ashore, and quickly returned with a cock, i^ iitlle^ sugar-

cane, and a few cocoB>nut!), as a present to ine. Though he
sat down with us, he did but just taste our salt pork, but

eat pretty heartily of yam, and drank a glass of wine. Af^
ter dinner I made him presents, a^d then conducted hiii\

ashore.'

* " The women and childrenj though they brought us several dajnties,

were notwithttanding ao extreniely timorous, that if we only fixed our eyes
npoa them, they instantly r^ avay, to the great entertainment of the men.
However, their coining so near us, was sufficient proof that we had made
great progress towards gaining their confidence. We observed some of
them who had a smile on their countenances, but in general thev looked
gloomy and melancholy. Whenever we pi;e8ented a bead, a nail, or rib-

bon to anv of the people, tliey refused to touch it, but desired us to lay it

down, and then took it up in a leaf. Whether this was owing to some su-

perstitious notions, or to a fancied idea of cleanliness, pr of civility, mutt
remain a matter of doubt."—G. F.

^ " He, as well as all his countrymen, had not the same facility of pro-
nunciation as the Mallecollese ; we were therefore obliged to tell him our

names, modified according to the softer organs of the Otaheitans. His

features were rather handsome, his eyes large and very lively; and the

whole countenance expressed good humour, sprightliness, and acuteness.

To

I
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A» toon M w« landed, the youth and aome of hji friends
took me by the hand» with a view, at I understood, to con-
duct me to their habitations. W« bad not gone far, before
some of them, for what reason I know not, were unwilling
I should proceed ; in consequence of which the whole com-
pany stopped

i and, if 1 was not mistaken, a person was ditr

imtohed for something or other to give me; for I yfOM de-
sired to sit down and wait» which 1 accordingly ^''id. Du»
ring this interval, several of our gentlepaen passeci 'is, at

which they shewed great uneasiness, and importuned .n«?

so much to order them back, that I was at last obliged to

comply. They were jealous of our going up the country,
or even along the shore of the harbour. While I was wait-
ing here, our friend Paowang came with a present pf fruit

and roots, carried by about twenty men ; in o. der, as I sup-
posed, to make it appear the greater. Oof had a small
bunch of plantains, another a yam, a third ^ cpcoa-nut,
8cc.; but two men might have carried the whole with ease.

This present was in return for something I had given him
in the morning; however, I thought the least I could do
now, was to pay the porters.

«<< After I had dispatched Paowang, I returned to Wha>ar
gou and his friends, who were still for detaining me. They
seemed to wait with great impatience for something, and
to be unwilling and ashamed to take away the two dogs,
without making me a return. As night was a'pproaching, [

pressed to be gone ; with which they complied, and so we
parted. -.p-'

• The. preceding day, Mr Forster learnt from the people
the proper name of the island, which they call Tanna; and
this day I learnt from them the .names of those in the neighr
bourhood. The one we touched at last is called £rroman-
go; the small isle, which we discovered the morning vre

VOL. xiv. 2 c landed

To mention only a single instance of his ingenuity ; it hapmned that my
father and Captain Coolc, on comparing their vocabularies, discovered that

each had collected a diffbrent word to signify the sky ; they appealed to

him to know which of the two expressions was right ; he presently held

out one hand, and applied it to one of the words, then moving the other

hand under it, he pronounced the second word; intimating that the upper

was properly the sky, and the lower the clouds which moved under it.

His manners at table were extremely becoming and decent; ami the only

practice which did not appear quite cleanly in our eyes, was his making
use lof a stick, which he wore in his hair, instead of a fork) with which he

occasionally scratched his head."—G. F.

4^
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landed hcrt, Imro«r ) th« Tabl« iiltnd lo tht tul, diicoTCN
ed at tht Mme time* Erronan or Footoona { and an island

which li«t to the 8.E. Annattom. AU Ihew iilandi art to b«
Men from Tanna.
They mTt ut to ondentand, in a maQner which I tbQVght

admitted of no doubt, that thej tat hnman flesh, and \M%
circumcision wu practised among thtm. Thty btcan tht

subject of eating human flesh, of thtir own aoeord, oy ask*

ing us if we did; otiierwise I should never have thonghi of

asking them such a question. I have heard people vavM^
that no nation could be cannibals, if thty had othtr ntsh
to eat, 01' did not want food { thus deriving the custom from
necessity. The people of this island can be under no tuoh
necessity; they have fine pork and fowls, and plentv oiP

roots and fruits. 3ut sinoe we have not actually seen them
eat human flesh, it will admit of doubt with sonie^ w|itthtf
they are oannibali.*

When I got on board, I learnt that, when the launch wt|
on the west side of the harbour taking in ballast, one of th^

men employed in this work, had scolded his fingers in t»p

king a stone up out of some water. This circqmstanoe pror

dliced ihe discovery of reveral hot springs, at the fool of
^le cliff, and rather below high-water mark.
This day Mr Wales, and two or three of the < JHcers adr

vanced a littlei for the first time, into the island* They met
with a small straggling village, the inhabitants of which
treated them with great civiuly; and the next morning
Mr !Forster and his party made another excursion inland.

They met with several fine plantations of plantains, sugars

canes, yams, Sec. ; and the natives were courteous and oi^

vil. Indeed, by this time, the people, especially those in
our neighbourhood, were so well reconcilea to us, that they
shewed not the least dislike at our rambling about in the
skirts of the woods, shooting, 8ic. In the ahernoon some
boys having got behind thickets, and having thrown two or
three stones at our peojple who were cutting wood, they
vrcre fired at |l>y the petty ofl^cers present on duty. Being

ashore

* These people, aocording to Mr O. F., (irequently alluded to this horrid
practice, and threatened it ihdced to those 6f the crew that, in oppofition
to their will, offered to go to certain ipotson the iaiand. Hence, tliat

gentleman infers the existence of tho practice aoioas them, and perhaps
with great justice, as there can be little or no doubt that it dther oas pre-
vailed or now prevails iti all the islands of the South SMa.<-E.

as

nito

«liii'

G. F.
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othort al that timtf I «m alaraiacl at hearing tlie report of
the miuKiuata, and teeing two or l^iree bovi run out uf the
wood. When 1 knew the cause I was much diipknied at lo
wanton an vm being made of our ftrc^armt, and toolc inea*
orci to prevent il for the future. Wind loutberly, with
heavy ibowert of raiu.*

During the night, and alio all the 1 1th, the volcano wai
exoeedingk trouoltftoine, and made a tcrrihle noise, throw->

ing up prodiffiout columns of fire and smolce at each explo-
sion, which happened every three or four minutes; and, at

one time, great stones were teen high in\he air. Besides
the necessary work of wooding and watering, w.e struck the
main- top-mast to fix new trestle-trees and back-stays. Mr
Forsler and his party went up the hill on the west side of
llie harbour, where he found three places from whence
•moke of a sulphureous smell issued, through cracks and.

fissures in the earth. The ground about these was exceed-,

ingly hot, and parched or burnt, and thcv seemed to keep
pace with the volcano { for, at every explosion of the lat«i

ler, the quautity of smoke or steam in these was greatly-

increased, and forced out so as to rise in small columns,
^hich we saw from the ship, and had taken for common
fires made by the natives. At th^^ foot of this hill are the
hot-springs before men,tioned.

In the allernoon, Mjt Forster having begun his botanical
researches on the other side of the harbour, fell in with our
friend Faowang's house, where he saw most of the articles

I had given him, hanging on the adjoining trees and bushes,

as if they wore not worthy of being imder his roof.

On the 12th, some of the officers accompanied Mr For-
ster to the hot places he had been at the preceding day.

A thermomicter

* " We took a walk to the eastwsrd alone the shore of the bay, 'ntui
.

looked into the grovei which skirted the flat niil before apoken of. \Vt
found the c croves to consist of coco-palRU, and several species of shady

fig>trees, wiui eatable fruits, nearly or the size of the common figs. We
OHO observed several sheds, under which some of their canoes were secu-

red from the sun and weather; but there were no habitations, except to-

wanls the eastern point. We found a path, which led through a variety

of bushes upon the flat hills. In our way to it, we crossed some glades, or

meadows, enclosed in woods on all sides, and covered with a very rich

herbage of tlic most vivid green. We passed through a little ainr grove,

into several extensive piantntions of bananos, yainH, eddoes, and fi^-tre<>q,

which were iu some places enclosed in fences of stone two feet h'gh."—
G.r.
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A thermometer placed in a little hole made in one of them,
roM from 80, at which it stood in the open air, to 170.

Several other parts of the hill emitted smoke or steam all

the day» and the volcano was unusually furious, insomuch
that the air was loaded with its ashes. The rain which fell

at this time was a compound of water, sand, and earth ; so

that it properly might be called showers of mire. Which-
ever way the wind was, we were plagued with the ashes

}

unless it blew very strong indeed firom the opposite direc-

tion. Notwithstanding the natives seemed well enough sa«

tisfied with the few expeditions we had made in the neigh-

bourhood, they were unwilling we should extend them far*

ther. As a proof of this, some undertook to guide the gen-

tlemen when they were in the country, to a place where
they might see the mouth of the volcano. They very rea-

dily embraced the offer ; and were conducted down to the

harbour, before they perceived the cheat.*

The ISlh, wind at N.E.,gloomy weather. The only thing

worthy of note this day was, that Poowang being at dinner

with us on board, I took the opportunity to shew him seve-

ral parts of the ship, and various articles, in hopes of find-

ing out something which they ipight value, and be induced
to take from us in exchange for refreshments ; for what we
cot of this kind was trifling. But he looked on every thing

uiat was shewn him with the utmost indifference; nor did

he take notice of any one thin|j;, except a wooden sand-box,

. which

* " We took tlie opportunity of the absence of the natives, to walk out

upon the plain, behind the watering-place. We met with Mveral ponds of
stagnant water, in which the natives had planted great quantities oreddoes,

The coco-palms formed spacious groves, full of dilferent shrubberies, where
a great number of birds of different sort^ chiefly fly-catchers, creepers, and
parroquets, resided. We saw likewise many loAy trees, covered with nuts,

^hich are common at Otaheite, (itrocarpus Nov. Gen.). These trees were
commonly the resort of pigfons of diflerent kinds, and chie^ of the sort

which are to be met with at the Friendly Islands, where the natives catch

and tame them. We passed by tomi plantations of fanuianas and sugar-

canes, but saw no houses, the greatest part of the ground being uncultiva-

ted, and covered with shady forests, or low shrubberies. At tne east end
of the plain we observed a long and spacious valley, from whence we saw
a great number of smokes rising, and heard the proqaiscuous voices of ma-
ny men, women and children. We stood in a path, on both sides of which
were thick shrubberies; and the vale itself was so full of groves, that wq
neither saw the people, whose voices we heard, nor any of their dwellings.

Xt being late in the evening, we proceeded no farther, and without discover-

ing ourselves, retreated to the beach."—G. F.
'

e:
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which he leemed to admtrfi and turned it two or threetimet
over in hi* hand. «

Next morning aftr. hreakfait, a party of u» let out for

the country, to try if we could not get a nearer and better

view of the volcano. We went by Uie way of one of those

hot imoking placet before mentioned, and dug a hole in the

hottest part, into which a thermometer of Fahrenheit's con-
struction was put; and the mercury presently rose to 100*.

It remained in the hole two minutes and a half without ei-

ther rising or falling;. The earth about this place was a kind
of white clay, had a sulphureous smell, and was sofi and

,
wet, the surface only excepted, over which was spread a
thin dry crust, that had upon it some sulphur, and a vitrio-

lic substance, tasting like alum. The place affected by the
heat was not above eight or ten vards square ; and near it

were some fig-trees, which spread their branches over part
of it, and seemed to like their situation. We thought that

this extraordinary heat was caused by the steam of boiling

water, strongly impregnated with sulphur. I was told that

some of the other places were larger than this ; though we
did not ^o out of tne road to look at them, but proceeded
up the hill through a country so covered with trees, shrubs^

and plants, that the bread-fjruit and cocoa-nut Uees, which
seem to have been planted here by nature, were, in a man-
ner, choaked up. Here and there we met with a house^
some few people, and plantations. These latter we found in

different states, some of long standing, others lately clear-

ed, and some only clearing, and before any thing had been
planted. The clearing ofa piece of ground for plantation,

seemed to be a work of mucn labour, coniidering the tools

they had to work with, which, though much inferior to

those at the Society Isles, are of the same kind. Their me-
thod is, however, judicious, and as expeditious as it can
well be. They lop off the small branches of the large trees,

dig under the roots, and there burn the branches and small

shrubs and plants which they root up. The soil, in some
parts, is a rich black mould ; in other parts, it seemed to

be composed of decayed vegetables, and of the ashes the

volcano sends forth throughoiit all its neighbourhood. Hap-
pening to turn out of the common path, we came into a
plantation where we found a man at work, who, either out
of good-nature, or to get us the sooner out of his territories,

undertook to be our guide. We followed him accordingly,

but
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but had not gone far before vrt came to iht junction of two
roads, in one of which stood another man with a iling and
a stone, which he thought g][op*er to lay down when a mu»-
Ijuet was cointed at him. The attitude in which i^^bubd
hiui) Uie Krocity appearing in hit looks, and his behaviont

hhttt convinced us that he meant to defehd the path he
BtO(Kl in. Ht, in some measure^ gained his point, for our

guide took the bther rOad, and we followed, but not with-

out suspecting he was leading us out of the common way.

The other man went with us likewise, conntinji; us several

times over, and hallo<Hng>,as we judged, for assistance ; fbt

we were presently joined fy two or tliree more, amoo^
whom was a young woman with a dub in her hand. By
these people we were conducted to the brow of a hill, and
shelrn a road leading' down to the harbour, which they
wanted us to take. Not choosing to comply, we returned
to that we had left, which we pursued alone, our guide ro-

fufting to go with us. After ascetadinK another ridge, as

thickly covered with wood at those we bad come over, 'we

saw yet other hills between ns and tfie volcano, which seem-
ed as far off as at our first setting out This discouraged us

from proceeding farther, especially as we could gel no one
to be our guide. We therefore came to a resolmion lo re*

turn ; and had but iust put this in execution when we met
between twenty and thirty people, whom the fellow before-

Mentioned had collected together, with a design, at we
judged, to oppose our advancing into the country; but as

they saw us returning they suffered us to pass unmolested.

Some of them put us into the right road, accompanied us

down the hill, made us stop by the way, to enterttun us

With cocoa-nuts, plantuns, and sugar-cane ; and what we
did not eat on the spot, they brought down the hill With us.

Thus we found these people hospitable, civil, and good-
natured, when not prompted to a contrary conduct by jea-

lousy; a conduct 1 cannot tell how to blame them for,

especially when I considered the light in which they must
view us. It was impossible for them to know our real de-
sign ; we enter their ports without their daring to oppose

;

we endeavour to land in their country as friends, ana it is

well if this succeeds ; we land, nevertheless^ and maintain

the footing we have got, by the superiority of our fire-arms.

Under such circumstances, what opinion are they to form
of us ? Is it not as reasonable for them to think that we are

come
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cotne to iQTtid^ theit country, ai to pay them a friendly
tiait i Time, and Mint acquhihtance witli ui, can only con^
ince them of (he latter. These people are yet in a rude
statis; and, if we diay Judge from circumitancil 'and ap-
pearances, are frequently at War, not only with their neign
wmny but among tnemselves ; consequently must be jealous
of every new face. I will allow there are some exceptions
to this rule to be found in this sea ; but there are few na-
tionn who would willingly suffer visitors lik6 us to advance
far into their country.

1 Before this excuriion, some of us had been of opihion
that these people were addicted to an unnatural passioni

because they had endeavoured to entice some of our men
into the woods ; and, in particular, I was told, that one who
had the care of Mr Forster's plant bag, had been once or
twic6 attempted. As the carrying of bundles, &c. is the
office of the women in this Country, it had occurred to me,
and I was not singular in this, that the natives might mio-
take him and some others for women. My conjecture was
fully verified this day. For this Man, who was one of the

l^arty, and carried the bag as usual, following me down the
nill, by the words which I understood of the conversation
of the natives, and by their actions, I was well assured that
they considered him as a female ; till, by some means, they
discovered their mistake, on which they cried out, " Erra-

mange I Erramange !" " It is a man ! It is a man f The
thing was so palpable, that every one was obliged to ae*
knowledge, that they had before mistaken his sex ; and
that, after they were undeceived, they seemed not to have
the least notion of .what we had suspected. This circum-
stance will shew how liable wt are to form wrong conjec-

tures of things, among people Whose language we are igno-

rant of. Had it not been for this discovery, I make no dosbt
that these people would have been charged with this viM
custom.

In the evening I took a wa!k with some of the gentlemen
into the country on the other side of the harbour, where
we had very difrerent treatment from what we had met with
in the morning. The people we now visited, among whom
was our friend Paowaou:, beins better acquainted with ns,

shewed a readiness to oblige us in every thin^ in their power.
We came to the village which had been visited on the 9lh.

It consistedof about4weaty houses, the aoii of which need

o\

I
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no otber description than comparing them t6 the roof of a
thatchied house in England, tliken off the walls and placed

on the ground. Some were open at both ends, others parUy
closed "with reeds, and all were covered with palm thatcntf

A few^ of them were thirty or forty feet long, and fourteen

or sixteen broad. Besides these, they have other mean ho«

vels, which, I conceived> were only to sleep in« S6me of

these stood in a plantation, and I was given to understand,

that in one of them lay a dead corpse. They made signa

that described sleep,* or death ; and circumstances pointed

out the latter. Curious to see all I could, I prevailed on an
elderly man to go with me to the hut, whicn was separated

from the others by a reed fence, built quite round it at ihe

distance of four or five feet. The entrance was by a space

in the fence, made so low as to admit one to step over.

The two sides and one end of the hut were closed or built

up in the same manner, and with the,same materials, as the.

roof. The other end had been open, but was now. well clo-

sed with mats, which! could not prevail on the man to re-

move, or suffer me to do it. There hung at this eUd of the

hut a matted bag or basket, in which was a piece of roasted

yam, and some sort of leaves, all quite fresh. I had a strong

desire to see the inside of the hut,.* but the man was pe-
remptory in refusing thisi and even shewed an unwillingness

to permit me to look into the basket. He wore round his

neck,'fastened to a string, two or three locks of human hair

;

and a'woman present had several about her neck. I offer-

ed something in exchange for them, but they gave me to

undeirstand Uiey could not part with them, as it was the hair

of the person who lay in the hut. Thus I was led to believe

that these people dispose of their dead in a manner similar

to that of Otaheite. The same custom uf wearing the haic

s observed by the people of that island, and also by the

New Zealanders. The former make tamau of the hair of
their deceased friends, and the latter make ear-rings and
necklaces of their teeth. •;»7iifv;;

Near most of their large houses were fixed, upright in the

ground, the stems of four cocoa-nut trees, in a square posi-

tion, about three feet from each other. Some of our gentle-

men who first saw them, were inclined to believe they were
thus placed on a religious account; but I was now satisfied

that it was for no other purpose but to hang cocoa-nuts on
to dry. For when I asked, as well as I could^ the use of

Ihem
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them, a man took me to one, loaded with cocoa-nuts front
the bottom to the top \ and no words could have infovmed
me better; Their situation is well chosen for this use, at
most of their large houses are built in an open airy plaoe«
or where the wind has a free passaee, from whatever direc-
tion it blows. Neftr most, if not all of them, is a large tree
or two, whose spreading branches afford an agreerole re-

treat from the scorching sun. This part of the island was
well cultivated, open and airy ; the plantations were laid,

out by line, abounding with plantains, sugar-canes,yams and
other roots, and stocked' with fruit-trees. In our walk we
met with our old friend Paowang, who, with some others^

accompanied us to the water side, and brought with them,
as a present, a few yams and cocoa-nuts*

mOn the 15th, having tiaished wooding and watering, a
f#w hands only were on shore making brooms, the rest be-
ing employed on board setting up the rigging, and putting
the ship in a condition for sea. Mr Forster, in his botani-

cal excursion this day, shot a pigeon, in the craw of which
was a wild nutmeg. He took some pains to find the tree,

but his endeavours were without success. In the evening a
party of us walked to the eastern sea-shore, in order tatake
the bearing of Annattom, and Erronan or Footoona. The
horizon proved so hazy that I could see neither ; but one of
the natives gave me, as I afterwards found, the true direc-*

tion of them. We observed that in all, or most of their su-

gar plantations, were dug holes or pits, four feet deep, and
five or six in diameter; and on our enquiring their use, we
were given to understand that they caught rats in them.
These animals, which are very destructive to the canes, are

here in great plenty. The canes, I observed, were planted

as thick as possible foxind the edge of these pits, so that the

rats in coming at them are the more liable to tumble in.

V Next morning we found the tiller sprung in the rudder

head, and, by some strange neglect, we had not a spare one
on board, which we were ignorant of till now it was want-

ing, i knew but of one tree in the neighbourhood fit for

this purpose, which I sent the carpenter on shore to look at,

and an officer, with a party of men, to cut it down, provi-

ded he could obtain leave of the natives ; if not, he was or-

dered to acquaint me. He understood that no one had any
objection, and set the people to work accordingly. But as

the -tree was large, this required some time \ and, before it

was

.\
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«M down, word was brought me that out friend Paowuig
iiu not pleased. Upon thii I gave orders to desist, as we
Ibund thaty by scarfing a piece to the inner end of the tiller^

«ud letting it farther into the hidder-head, it would still

perform its office. But as it was necessary to hare a spare

one on board, I went oh shore, sent for Paowang, made
him a present of a dog and a piece of cloth, and then ex-

plained to him that our great steering paddle was broken,

ind that 1 wanted that tree to make a new one. It was easy
to see how well pleased ever^ one present Was, with the

neaHs I took to obtain it* With one voice they gave their

consent, Paowan|; joining his also, which hid perhaps could
1i9t have dcHie without the' others ; for I do not know that

he had either more ^operty, or more authority, than the
rest. This point being obtained, I took our friend on board
to dinner> end aftei^ it was over, went with him ashore, to

pay a vidit to an old chief, who was said to be kins of the

island; which was a doubt with me. Paowang took litUe or
BO notice of him* I made him a present, after wHich he im-
mediately went away, as if he got all he came for. His
name was Geogy, and they gave him the title of Areeke.
He was very old, but had a merry oben countenance. He
wor^ round his iitaat a broad red-ana-white chequered belt*

the materials and manufacture of which seemed the same
as that of Olaheito cloth ; but this was hardly a mark of
distinction. He had with him a son, not leis than forty-five

or fifty years of age. A great number of people were at this

time at the landing-place, most of them from distant parts.

The behaviour of many was friendly ; while others were d»«
ring and insolent, wbieh I thought proper to put up with,

as cur stay was nearly at an end.
-On the 1 7th, about ten o'clock, I went ashore,and fdund in

the crowd old Oeogy and his sod, who soon msde me under-
stand that they wanted to dine with me ; and accordingly

I brought them and two more on board. They all called

them Areekees (or kings) j but I doubt if any of them had
the least pretensions to that title over the whole island. It

had been remarked, that one of these kings had not autho-
rity enough to order one of the people up into a cocoaruut
tree, to bring him down some nuts* Althoaffh he spoke to

several, he was at last obliged to go himsell^ and, by way
of revenge, as it was thought, left not a nut on the tree, ta-

king
»v 9 , *

'*

•'->"'«iPv.- :ji6ti*rM-:ift-*vi*tsfc-
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rk of

.y way
ee, ta-

king

king what he Wanted himBeU> and giving the teki to lome
of our people.
^ When loot theHk 6n boiafdi I went with them all om
tlie ihip, which they viewed with nneomnnon •nrpriie flad

nttention. We happened to have for their enteiAtainment a
kind of |>i& or padding made of plantalni, and some tort of
greens which we had got from one of the Bativei. On Uiii

and on yams they made a heftrtv dinner; for* as to die salt

beef and pork, they woald hardly tast^ thein. In the after*

noon, having made e^ph of them a present of a hatchetj a
spike-nail, hnd some medisls, I conducted them ashore.

Mr Forster and I then Went over to the other side of the

harbour, and, having tried> with Fahrenheit's thermometer,
the head of one of the hot springs, we found that the mer-
cury rose t6 191^ At this tiftie the tide was up within twp
or three feet of the spring, so that we judged, itinight, in

^ome degree, be cooled by it. We were tnistaken however,
for on repeating the experiment next morning, when the
tide was out, the mercury rose no higher than 187* ; but,

at another spring, where the water bubbled out of the sand
from under the rock at the S.W. feomer of the harbour, the
inercurv in the same thermometer rose to 20fi"i, Which is

but little colder than boiling water. The hot places before

mentioned are from aboiA three to four hundred feet per«

pendicnlar above these springs^ and on the slope of the
same ridge with the volcano; that is, there are no valliM

between them but such as are formed in the ridge itself^

hor is the volcano on the highest part of the ridge, but on
the S.E. side of it. This is, I have been told, contrary to

the general opinion of philosophers, who say that volcanos

must be on the summits of the highest hills* So far is this

from being the case on this island, that some of its hills are

more than double the height of that on which the volcano

is, and olcMe to it. To these remarks I must add, that, in wet
or moist weather, the volcano was most \ iolent There seems
to be room for some philosophical reasoning on these phe-

nomena of nature; but not having any talent that way, I

must content myself with stating facts as I found them, and
leave the causes to men of more abilities.'

The
JT'-'

/ ' The elder Forster has some judicious and important remarks on vol-

csao9, in his ebsecvatitnis, but they are too Ions to be ^ven here. '* It

may

*

, f33» •• *•-
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The tiller was now finiahed; bu^ as the wind was unfa-

Yoarable for sailing, the guard was sent on shore on the 19th

as before, and a party of men to cut up and bring dff the

remainder bf the tree from which we had ^ot the tiller.

Having nothing else to do, I went on shore with them, and
finding a good number of the natives collected about the

landing-place as usual, I distributed among them all the ar-

ticles 1 had with mej and then went on board for more. In

less than an hour I returned, just as our people were getting

some large logs into the boat. At the same time four or five

of the natives stepped forward to see what we were about,

and as we did not allow them to come within certain limits,

unless to pass along the beach, the cenlry ordered them
i)ack, which they readily complied with. At this time, ha-
ving my eyes fixed qu them, I observed the sentry present

his piece (as I thought at these men,) and was just going
to reprove him for it, because I had observed that, when-
ever this was done, some of the natives would hold up their

arms, to let us see they were equally ready. But I was asto-

nished beyond measure when the sentry fared, fi>r I saw not
the least cause. At this outrage most of the people fled ; it

was only a few I could prevad on to remain. As the^ ran
off, 1 observed one man to fall; and he was immediately
lifted up by two othiers, who took him into the water, and
washed his wound^ and then led him off. Presently after,

,, some

may b« remarked,'* says his son, " tbat the volcano and its productions seem
to contribute greatly to that prodigious luxuriance of vc^tation which is

so remarkable on this island. Many plants here attain twice the height
which they have in other countries ; tneir leaves are broader, their flowers

lar;^r, ana more richly scented. The same observation has been made in

various volcanic countries. The soil ofVesuvius and Etna is reckoned the
most fertile in Italy and Sicily ; and some ofthe best flavoured wines which
Italy produces are raised upon it The volcanic ground on the Habichtswald
in Hesse, though situated m a high, cold, and barren countrv, is surprisingly

fertile, and covered with verdure. All kinds of plants, indigenous and fo-

reign, thrive with luxuriance, and make this beautiful spot, on which the
gardens of the landgrave are situated, the admiration of all beholders.

Nay, to coni^e ourselves to our own voyage, the Society Islands, the
Marquesas, and some of the Friendly Islands, where we found volcanic re*

mains, as well as Ambrrym and Tanna, where we actually saw burning
mountains, have a rich and fertile soil, in which nature displays the magni-
ficence ofthe vegetable kingdom. Easter Island itself, wholly overturned
by some volcanic eruption, produces diflerent vegetables and useful roots,

withoot any other soil than flags, cinders, and pumice-stones; though the
burning heat of the sun, from which there is no shelter, should seem suffi-

cient to airivel and destroy every plant."—G. F.
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some came and described to me the nature of liis Wound

;

and at I found he was not carried far, I sent for the surgeon.
As soon as he arrived, I went with him to the man, whom
we found expiring. The ball had struck his left arm, which
yas much shattered, and then entered his body by the short
ribs, one of which was broken. The rascal who fired, pre-
tended that a man had laid an arrow across his bow, and
was going to shoot at him, so that he apprehended himself
in danger. But this was no more than they had always done,
and with no other view than to shew they were armed as

well as we ; at least! have reason to think so, as they never
went farther. What made this incident the more unfortu-

nate was, it not appearing to be the man who bent the bow,
that was shot, but one who stood by him. This affair threw
the natives into the utmost consternation ; and a few that

were prerailed on to stay, ran to the plantations and brought
cocoa-nuts, &c. which they laid down at our feet. So soon
were those daring people humbled ! When I went on board
to dinner, they all retired, and only a few appeared in the
afternoon, amongst whom were Paowang and Wha-a-gou>
J had n«t seen this young man since the day he had dined
on board. Both he and Paowang promised to bring me
fruit, &c. the next morning, but our early departure put it

(mt of their power,^
•^ Sectioh

Einicre*

taming
|magm-
turned

|i roots,

ugh the

Imfiuffi*

* Mr G. F. has spoken of the atrocious deed above recited with much
indignation, and the more so apparently, as it oroke in on a very pleasing

series of reflections he was indulging, on the felicity of these islanders and
ti)e friendly intercourse with them Uiat had been at last effected. He con-

cludes his account of it in t'le following mtinner.

—

** Thus one dark and
detestable action eibced all the hopes with which I had flattered myeelf.

The natives, instead of looking upon us in a more favourable light than

upon other strangers, had reason to detest us much more, as we came to

destroy under the specious mask of friendship ; and some amongst us lap

mented that instead of making amends at this place for the many rash acts

which we had perpetrated at almost every island in our course, we had
wantonly made it the scene of the greatest cruelty. Captain Cook resol-

ved to punish the marine with the utmost rigour for having transgressed

bis positive orders, according to which the choleric emotions of the aava-

gis were to be repressed with gentleness, and prudently sufiered to cool.

ut the officer who commanded on shore, declared that he had not deli-

vered these orders to the sentry, but given him others which imported, thai

the least threat was to be punished with immediate death. The soldier

was therefore immediately cleared, and the officer's right to dispose of the

lives of the natives remained uncontroverted." The rouler must have long

9go perceived in the sentiments and language of this certainly eloquent

writer.

yi
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DviiNQ the night the wind had veefed round to S.E.

As this WM favourable for getting out of the harbour, at

four o'clock in the morning of the 40th, we began to un-

moor, and at eight, having weighed our last anchor, put to

sea. As soon as we were clear of the hund, I broognl>te,

waiting for the launch, which was left behind to taae up a
lcedfle>anchor and hawser we had out, to cast by. About
day-break a noise was heard in the woods, nearly abreast of
ws, on the east side of the harbour, not unlike singing of
psalms. I was told that the like had been beard at the same
time every morning, but it never came to my knowled^
till now, when it was too late to learn the occasion of it.

Some were of, opinion, that at the east point of the harbour
(where we observed, in coming in, some houses, boats, fco.)

was something sacred to religion, because some of our peo-

Ele had attempted to go to this point, and were prevented

y the natives. I thought, and do still thick, \l was owing
to a desire they shewed on every occasion, of fixing bounds
to our excursions. So far as we had once been, we might
go again ; but not farther with their consent. But by en-

croaching a little eveij time, our country expeditions were
insensibly extended without giving the least umbrage. Be^
sides, these morning ceremonies, whether religious or not,

were not performed dowfi at that pointj but in a part where
some of our people had been dailjF**

I cannot
>=; <

vritsr, veiy sufictCBt croundi for mudi of the odbnce whidi hit account
of dui vojrags gave in fngland at the tune of its publication. Now peN
baps we can beu to be told ofpast tianagfenions, with oonsiderable tran-

quility, because we pride oundves on the conviction of increased moral
Ceding; but the nuip who should act the friendless part ofa censor among
MS, would still be aUe to disoever our iniquity, in toe resentmoit we exhi-

inted at hisofficiousness.—E.
' According to Mr G. F. nothing, czcmt this very dubious circumstantfe

of the solemn song, could be discovered among these people, to indicate

relip^on or si^ierstitious notions. He mentions indeed, their practice of
taking up the presents given them on a leaf« but prq)er]y enougn remaiksi

that

*•

«
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I cannot say what might be the \*- oawe of these peov

f)1e
shewing such dislilce to oar goins; up into their oonotiy.

t might be owing to a natural)? jealous disfmsitiop, or pei>»

haps to their being accustomed to hostile visits from tbeir

neigbbonrs, or quarrels among themselves. Cironmstanoea
yeemeil to shew that spch must frequently happen ( for we
observed them very expert in .-^rms, and well accustomed to

them ; seldom or never travelliug without them. It is Mat
sible all this might be on our account; but I hardly tmnk
it. We never gave them the least molestation, nor did wo
touch an^ part of their property, not even the wood and
water, without first having .obtained their consent. Tho
very cooQft.nnto, haajpng over the heads of the workmenj^
were as rafe as those m the middle of the island. It hap-
]M»ned rather fortunately, that there were so many oocoapnuk

trees, near the skirts of the harbour, which seemed not to

he private property; so that we could generally prevail om
the natives to bring us some of these nuts, when nothing
would induce them to bring any out of the country.

We were not whqlly without refreshments; for beside*

the fish, which our seine now and then provided us with»
we procured daily some fruits or roots from the natives*

though but little in proportion to what we could consume.
The reason whv we got no more might be our having ni»<

^ing to give them in exchange, which they thought v{du«

able. They had not the least knowledge of iron ; coas»«

quently, nails and iron tools, beads. Sec. which had so great

a run ^t the more eastern isles, were of no consideration

l^ere; and cloth can be of no use to people who go naked.
The produce of this island is bread-fruit, plantaws, cocoa-

nuts, a fruit like a nectarine^ yams, tarra, a sqrt of potatoe,

sugar-cane, wild figs, a fruit like an orange, whicn is not
eatable, and some other fruit and nuts whose names I have
not. Nor have I any doubt that the ohtmeg before men*
tiohed was the produce of this island. The bread-fruit, co-
coa-rnuts, and plantains, are neither so plentiful nor so good
as at Otaheite; on the other hand, sugar-canes and yams

ar^

ihst as even tkis wst not general, and as it even ceased on ths patiei beii

oominil better acquainted, no stress ought to be laid ujwn it Obvioaaly,

'

the information is too scanty to warrant decided opinions qn the subject;

iHlt reasoning from analogjr and what is related of tiie oeisdiiot and cnjof
ments of thefte islanders, one could not readily embnoe the nptioD ttist

they were quite destitute of both religious ideas and j^actices^—JE.
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are not only in greater plenty^ but of raparior quality, and
much larger. We gut one of the kttcr which weighed
fifty-tix pounds, every ounce of which was good. Hoet did

not seem to be scarce ; but we saw not many fowls. These
are the only domestic animals they have. Land-birds are

not more numerous than atOtaheite, and the other islands {

but we met with some small birds, with a very beautiful

plumage, which we had never seen before. There is as great

a variety of trees and plants here, as at any island we touch-

ed at, where our botanists had time to examine. I believe

these people live chieflv on the produce of the land, and
that the sea contributes but little to their subsistence. Whe-
ther this arises from the coast not abounding with fish> or
from their being bad fishermen, I know not; both causes per-

haps, concur, inever saw any sort of fishing-tackle amongst
them, nor any one out fishmg, except on the shoals, or
along the shores of the harbour, where they would watch
to strike with a dart such fish as came within their reach

;

and in this they were expert. They seemed much to admire
our catching fish with the seine ; and, I believe, were not
well pleased with it at last. I doubt not, they have other

methods of catching fish besides striking thom.*

. We understood that the little isle of Immer was chiefly

inhabited by fishermen, and that the canoes we frequently

saw pass, to and from that isle and the east point of the

harbour, were fishing canoes. These canoes were of unequal
sizes, some thirty feet long, two broad, and three deep ; and
they are composed of several pieces of wood clumsily sewed
toeether with bandages. The joints are covered on the out-

side by athiaballen champered off at the edges, over which
the bandages pass. They are navigated either by paddles

or sails. The sail is lateen, extended to a yard and boom,
and hoisted to a short mast. Some of the large canoes have
two sails, and all of them outriggers. u 'U'fi. .ton

» M first we thought the people of this island, as well aT
ij. those

sir-''
'

i-Ai'-'- . • •

^ Mr G. F. infurms iis tliat not less than forty different species ofplants
are cultivated in this island, and the nutm^ he conceives to be among its

spontaneous ones. Of the fish found here he specifies mullet, Braailian

pike, garfish, dolphins, cavalbais, parrot-fish, sting-rays, toothless-rays,

i|Dgel*&b, sharks, sinking-fish, and varieties ofmackreL Its birds are so-

yeral sorts of pigeons, parroquets, fly-catchers, the Ceylonese owl, a spe-

cies of creeper, a sort of duck, and a purple water-hen. The cock and hen
are its only tame fowls; and there are but three quadrupeds, ho|s, rat?,

and bats,—£.

.1-
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or

thoM of Brromuiso, were a race between the natifei of
the Friendly hAmm and those of MaIUcoIIo; but a little

acqnaintanoe with them convinced ui that they had little

or no n'HnHEy'to either, except it be in their hair, which is

much liKe What the people of the latter island have. The
ceneral colours of it are black and brown, growing to a to*

lerable length, and very crisp and curly. They separate it

into Imall locks, which they woold or cue round with the

rind of a slender plont, down to about an inch of the ends

;

and, as the hair grows, the woolding is continued. Each of

these cues or locks is somewhat thicker than common whip-
cord j and they look like a parcel of small strings hanging
down from the crown of their heads. Their beards, which
are strong and bushy, are' generally short. The women do
not wMr'thdr hair so, but cropped ; nor do the boys/ till

they approach manhood. Some few men, women, and
children; weite seen, who had hair like ours; but it was ob^
vioas that these were of another nation; and, I think, we
understood they came from Erronan. It is to this island

they ascribe one of the two languages which they speak,

and which in neatiy, if not exactly, the same as that spoken
in the Friendly Islands. It is therefore more than probable

that Erronan was peopled from that nation, and that by long

intereoursfr with Tanna and the other neighbouring islands,

each had karnt the other's language, which they use indis-

crimihately.'^ ^

The othi^r language which the people of Tanna speak,

and, as we understood, those of Erromango and Annatom,
is properlytheir own. It is different from any we had be*

fore met with, and bears no affinity to that of Mallicollo

;

so that, it should seem, the people of these islands are a
distinct nation of themselves. Mallicollo, A pee, &c. were
names entirely unknown to them ; they even knew nothing

of Sandwich island, which is much nearer. I took no
small pains to know how far their geographical knowledge
extended ; and did not find that it exceeded the limits of

their horizon.^

VOL.. XIV. 3o These

' ** in might venture a conjecture, founded upon the languages which
we heard tpoken in this island, I should suppose that several tribes of dif-

ferent nations have pccq>lfld it, and may have disputed the possession of the
ground with each other. Besides the common language of the island, and
a dialect of that of the Friendly Islands, we collects some words of a third

language,
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' Ttieie people are of the middle lise, ralber ilvnder llutn

otbcmiaei many are little, out few tall or itoutt the mo*t
of them have good featuretf and agreeable coHBteaaooee i

are, like all the tropical race, active and nimble ; and eeem
to excel in the tt§e of arms, bat not to be fond of labour.

They never would pot a hand to aasiit in any work we were
earrying| on, which the people of the other itiaoda uied to

delight in. But what I juclffe most from, ii their making
theiemalet do the most laborious work, as if thev were
pack-hortes. I have seen a woman carrving a large bundle
on her back, or a child on her back and a iMindle under her
arm, and a fellow atrutting before her with nothing but a
club or ipear, or some such thing. We have frequently
observed little troops of women pass, to and fro, along tfaie

bea<;h, laden with fruit and roots, escorted by a party of
men under arms; though, now and then, we havi^ seen a
man carry a burden at the same time, but polk ofti^Q. I
know not on what account this was done, nor that ap, arm-
ed troop was necessary. At Erst, we thought they w«ie
moving ou,t of the neighbourhood vfitih their efl^ts, but
we afterwards saw them both carry out, a^ bring in, eveiy
day.

I cannot aay the women %f§ bQaiftiea, bui( I tbwik thei^i

handsome enough for the n^eip, ai|d tpo ha«4pcpia fvf tlie

use that is made of them. Qoth sexes aie of m J§ify daik
colour, but not black; nor have they the least phiMniiqterUr

tic of the negro about theqa. They mak^ themselvci blaeker

than they really are, by paintiuff their fao^s wUh « pigoAsnt

of the colour of black-lead. They ajso i|se^ another sort

which is red, and a third fort, brown,, or a colmir between
red and black. All these, but especially the first, they lay

on with a liberal hand, not only on tlie face, bqt on the

neck, shoulders, and breast. The men wear nothing but a

belt, apd the wrapping leaf as at MnlUcollo. The women
have a kind of petticoat made of the filament^ of the plan-

tain-tree,

language, chiefly current among the inhabitants of its western hill* ; and
we particulnrl/ obtained tlic numerals of all the three tongues, which arc

indeed totally extinct. la the common language of Tanna we met with

two or three words, which have a clear affinity with the langtMge of Malli-

oollo, and about the same number corresponded with some words of the

Malay ; but ir. general tliey are wholly unlike each other, and related tu

no other language that I know of. There is a strong kind of aspiration,

and a guttural sound, in many words at Tilnna, which are however very

i^onorous and full of vowels, and tlicrclbrc easily pronounced."—G. F.
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tMi-lrte, Ami, or some such thing, which reMhet below
the knee. Both lexea wear ornamenti, luch m bracelet!,

e«r-ringi, necklaces, and amuletc. Tlie bracelet* are chiefly

worn by the men ; lome made of setwalielU, and otiieri of

iboM of the cocoa-nut. The raen also wear amuleti i and
those of molt value being made of a greenish stone, the

green stone of New Zealand is valued by them for this pur-

pose. Necklaces ore chiefly used by the women, and made
mostly of shells. £ar-rings are common to both sexeo, and
those valued most are made of tort«ise>shell. 8ome of our

people having got some at the Friendlv Islands, brought it

to a good market here, where it was ot more vahie than any
thine we had besides; from which 1 conclude that these

peoi^e catch but few turtle, though I saw one in the harbour,

jast as we were getting under sail. I observed that, towards

the latter end of our stay, they began to ask for hatchets,

and large nnils, so that it is likely they had found that iron

it more serviceable than stone, bone, or shells, of which all

their tools I have seen are made. Their stone hatchets, at

least all those I saw, are not in the shape of adses, as at the

other islands, but more like an axe. In the helve, which is

pretty thick, is made a hole into which the stone is fixed.

Tliese people, besides the cultivation of ground, have few
other arts worth mentioning. They know how to make a
coane kind of matiin^, ana a coarse cloth of the bark of a
tree, which is used chiefly ^ Delu. I'he workmanship of

their canoes, I have before v^bserved, is very rude ; and their

arms, with which they uke the most pains in point of neat-

ness, come far short <^' soane others we have seen. Their

weapons are clubs, 8f>e«r« or darts, bows and arrows^ and
stones. The clubs are oi three or four kinds, and from three

to five feet Ions. They seem to place most dependence on
the darts, which are poiiiied with three bearded edges. In

throwing them they make use of a becket, that is, a piece of

stiff plaited cord about six inches long, with an eye in »e

end and a knot at the other. The eye is fixed on the fore-

finger of the rightrhand, and the other end is hitched round

the dart, where it is nearly on an equi-poise. They hold the

dart between the thumb and remaining fingers, which serve

only to give it direction, the V( locity being communicated
by the becket and fore-flnger. The former flies off from the

dart the instant its velocity becomes greater than that of the

hand. But it remaim on the finger ready to be used again.

With

I
^
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With darts they kill both birds and fish, and are sure of hit-

ting a mark, within the compass of the crown of a hat, at

the distance of eight or ten yards; but, at double thai dis-

tance, it is chance if they hit a mark the size of a man's

body, though they will throw the weapon sixty or seventy

yards. They always throw with all their might, let the dis-

tance be what it will. Darts, bows and arrows are to them
what musquets are to us. The arrows are made of reeds

pointed with hard wood ; some are bearded and some not,

and those for shooting birds have two, three, and somc-

t:mes four points. The stones they use are, in general, the

branches or coral rocks from eight to fourteen inches lon^

,

and from an inch to an inch>and-half in diameter. I know
not if they employ them as missive weapons; almost every

une of them carries a club, and besides that, either darts,

or a bow and arrows, but never both ; those who had stones

kept them generally in their belts.

1 cannot conclude this account of their arms without

adding an entire passage out of Mr Wales's journal. As
this gentleman was continually on shore amongst them, he
had a better opportunity of seeing what they could perfcrm,

than any of us. The passaee is as follows :
** I must confess

I have been often led to think the feats which Homer re-

presents his heroes as performing with their spears, a little

too much of the marvellous to be admitted into an iieroic

poem ; I mean when confined within the strait stays of Aris-

totle. Nay, even so great an advocate for him as Mr Pope,
acknowledges them to be surjfrmiK. But since I have seen

what these people can do with their wooden spears, and
them badly pointed, and not of a very hard nature, I have
not the least exception to any one passage in that great

poet on this account. But, if I see fewer exceptions, I can
tiud infinitely more beauties in him; as he has, I think,

scarce an action, circumstance, or description of any kiml
whatever, relating to a spear, which I have not seen and re-

cognised among these people; as their whirling motion,
and whistling noise, as they fly ; their quivering motion,
as they stick in the ground when they fall ; their medita***

tinfl; their aim, when they are going ta throw, and their

shaking them in their hand as they go along, &c. &c."
I know no more of their cookery, than that it consists of

roasting and baking ; for they have no vessel in which war

iU i'#'
ter
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ter can he boiled. Nor do I know that they have any other
liquor but water and the juice of the cocoa-nut/

We

Its of

war

* Captain Cook baa neglected to notice tiie ninieal geniui or theie peo-

(ile. Ine following ramarKi on it are worthy of qiiotati>n.<t<-'* Ab I hap-
pened to bum a song one day, many of them very eageirly entreated me to,

sing to them, and though not one of us was properly acquainted with mu-
sic, yet we ventured to gratify their curiosity, and oflered them a great

variety of airs. Some German and English songs, especially of the more
lively kind, pleased them very much; mit Dr Sparrmaa's Swedish tunes

g^ned universal applause ; from whence it appoured that their judgment
m music was not influenced by the same ruler which regulate the taste

of other countries. When we bad performed, vre desired them in return

to give us an opportunity of adouring their talents, and one of them im-

mediate'y b^an a •very simple tune; it was however Iiaraiom'ous, and,
as far as we could judge, superior to the music of all the nations in the
tropical part of the South Sea, which we had hitherto heard. It ran
through a much more considerable compass of notes, than is emf^yed at

Otaheite, or even at Tonga-Tabboo; and bad a serious turn which dis-

tinguished it very reaiarkably from the softer effeminate music of those
islands. The words seemed to be naturally arranged, and flowed very cur-

rently from the tongue. When the first had finished his song, another be-
gan; his tune was different as to the composition, but had the same seri-

ous style which strongly marked the general turn of the people. They wero
indeed seMom seen to laugh so heartily, and jest so facetiously, as the
more nolished nations of the Friendly and Society Islands, who have al-

ready (e^rnt to set a great value on these enjoyments. On the afternoon o£
this day, our fi-iends importuned us to sing to them again. We readily com-
jdied with their request, and when they seemed to wonder at the di£leicnce

M our songs, weendeavoured to make them comprehend that we were nap
tives of diffitrent countries. Hearing this, they pointed out an elderly thin

unan io the circle of our hearers, and telling us that he was a native of Ir-

romanga, desired him to sing to us. The man immediately stepped forward,

and began a song, in the course of which he made a variety of gesticula-

tions, not only to our entertainment, but to the great satisfaction of all the

people about him. His song was to the full as musical as that of the people
ef Tanna, but it seemed to be of a droll or humorous nature, from bis va-

rious ludicrous postures, and from the particular tone nf the whole. The
language was utterly distinct from that of Tanna, but not harsh or ill suited

tu music. It seemed likewise to have a certain metre, but very dimrent

from that slow and serious one which we heard this morning. It appeared

to us when he had done siuging, that tiie people of Tanna spdce to him
in his own language, but that he was not acquainted with theirs. Whether
he came as a visitor, or had been taken prisoner, we could not determine."

-G.F.
According to this gentleman, these people had a musical instrument,

which consisted of eight rccda like the syrin of Tonga-Tabbo, with this

di^rence, that the rccds regularly decreased in size, and comprehended
un octave, though the single reeds were not perfectly in tune. It is worth
while noticing here, that one of these people having one day blown with

great violence into his hand several times, as a signal, he was soon an-

swered by the sounding of several conchs in different places.—E.
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We are utter atrangen to their religion ; and but little

acquainted with their government. They seem to have chiefs

among them ; at least some were pointed out to us by tliat

title } butj as I before observed, they appeared to have very

little authority over the rest of the people. OM Geogy was
the only one the people were evr;r seen to take liie least no-

tice of; but whetiier this was owing to high rank or old age,

I cannot say. On several occ&iions 1 have seen the old men
respected and obeyed. Our friend Paowang was so ; and yet

I never heard him called chief, and have many redsons to

believe that he had not a right to any more authority than

many of his neighbours, and few, |f any, were bound to obey
him, or any other person in our neighIraurhood ; for if there

had been such a one, we certainly should, by some means,
have known it I named the harbour P^rt Resolution, after

the ship, she being the first which ever entered it. It is si-

tuated on the north side of the most eastern poiot of the

island, and about E.N.E. from the volcano; in tba hititade

of 19* S2' 25" h S., and in the longitude of 16gi* 44^ Sd^ E.

It is no more than a little creek running in S. by W. j| W.
three quarters of a mile, and is about half that in breadth. A
shoal of sand and rocks, lying on the east side, makes its^
narrower. The depth of water in the harbour is from rix to

three fathoms, and the bottom is sand and mud. No place

can be more convenient for taking in wood and water ; fox

both are close to the shore. The water stunk a little after it

had been a few days on ioard, but it afterwards turned'

sweet; and even when it was at the worst, the tin machine
Would, in a few hours^ recover a whole cask. This is an ex-
cellent contrivance for sweetening water at sea, and is wdU
known in the navy.

Mr Wales, from whom I had the latitude and loiigitude,

found the variation of the needle to be 7* 14' 12" £, and
the dip of it» south end 4^" Q,'i. He also observed the time
of hign water, on the fhll and change days, to be about 5h
45m ; and the tide to rise and fall three feet.

*^ * ^fm
i,v ' V ; t tulti /• • i> ^.•» ,
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Section VII.

The Surety of the liiandt eoHtintud, and a more particuh*'

Description rfthem. \
. '

As 80on as Ae boats were hoisted in, we made sail, and
« •tretchbd to the eastward, with a fvesh gale at S.E., in order

io have a-nearer view of Eironan, and to see if there was

any land in its neighbourhood. We stood on till midnight,

when> htlviag passed the island, we tacked, atid spent the re-

tiiiiinderof the night making two boards. At san-rise on
the SIstf.We slood S. W., in order to get to the south of

Tanna^ aild neai'er to Annatom, to observe if any more land

lay i^ that direction ; for an extraordinary clear morning
hAd piroduced no discovery of any to the east. At noon,
having observed iti latitude 2(f 3S' 3(y, the sil:uation of the
laxids arm-u.; ' \^ Was as follows : Poi-t Resolution bore north

1B6^ Wk> di . Ax UnA a half leagues ; th6 i»!attd of Tanna
extended , ^ 3. dS* W., to N. e*' W.; Traitor's Head
N^ 58^ W., distant twenty leagues; the island of Erronan

1 a. B(f £:., distant five leagues ; and Ahnatom from S. i £.
'£ t» S» i W.j distant ten leagties. We continued to stretch to

:i^ sbttth till two o'clock p. m. when, seeing no more land
4 Ifiefor^ US| We hotre up round the S.£. end of Tanna; and,
^with a fihe ^e at E.$.E., ran along the south coast at one
lei^ue from shore. It seemed a bold one, without lihe

; guard of atiy rocks ; and the country full as fertile as in the
( ^neighbourhood of the harbour, and making a fine appear-
ance. At six o'clock the high land of Erromango appeared
Ov6r the west end of Tanna in the direction of 10* W. ; at

• eight o'clock we were past the island, and steered N.N.W.
for Sandwfch Island, in order to finish the survey' of it,

U and of the isles to the N.W. On the 29d, at four o'clock

. p. m.; we drew near the S.E. end, and ranging the south

coast, found it to trend in the direction of W. and W.W.W.
for about nine leagues. Mear the middle of this length,

sfud close to the shore, are three or four small isles^^ behind

which

* The iHord Survey is ndt here to be understood ia its literal sense. Sur-

vej[in]g a place, accoiding to my idea, is tsking a geometrical plan of it, in

which every [dace is to have its true situation, which cannot be done in a
/ wark of this nature. »

,;.•; ,'
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which seemed to be a safe Htichorage. But not thinking I

had any time to spare to visit this nne island, I continued

to range the coast to its rresitern extremitVj and then steer-

ed N.N.W,.<rom the S.K. end of Mallicollo, which, at half

past six c' > .^k next morning, bore N> 14" £., distant seven

or eight agues, and Three-Hills Island S. Z^ E.* Soon
aft«^r, we saw the islands Apee, Paom, and Ambrym. What
we had comprehended under the name of Paom appeared
now to be two isles, something like a separation being seen .

between the hill and the land to the west of it. We ap-

proached theS.W. side of Mallicollo to within halfa league,

and ranged it at that distance. From the S.£. point, the di-

rection, of the land is west, a little southerly, for six or seven
leagues, and then N.W. by W. three leagues, to a pretty

bign point or head-land, situated in latitude 16° 29', and
which obtained the name of South-west Cape. The coast,

which \i low, seemed to be indented into creeks ard pro-

jecting points; or else, these points were small islet lying

. under the shore. We were sure of one, which lies between
. two and three leagues east of the Cape. Gose to the west
side, or point iof the Cape, lies, connected with it bv break-

ers, a round rock or islet, which helps to shelter a fine bay,

formed by an elbow in the coast, from the reigning winds.'

The natives appeared in troops on many parts of the

shore, and some eeemed desirous to come off to us in cap

noes, but they did not; and, probably, our not shortening

sail, w^s thp reason. From the South-west Cape, the direc-

tion of the coast is N. by W. ; but the most advanced land
bore f^rom it N.W. by N., u^. which the land seemed to ter-

minate. Continuing to follow the direction of the coast, at

noon it was two mUes from us ; and our latitude, by obser-

vation, was 16*'22'S0"S. This is pcariy the parallel to Port
Sandwich,

* Mr G. F. says tliSt tlie aspect of the southeru shore of Sandwich Island

was very beai}titu), and that it^ forests seemed more rich and copious than
had been observed to the northward. Accordips to him too, the smajl

ishinds which formed the harbour were of inconsiderable height, but finely

wooded with the most tufted trees.—£.
- '* Malh'coilo surprised us again with the beauty and shagginessof its fo-

rests, from whence vast numbers of smokes ascended, sufficient to prove,

that a great part of them was inhabited. The land about the bay whicli

opened up to our view, was to all appeanmce extremely populous and fer-

tile. T'^o small islaiids were situated in this bay, and we feasted our ey^s

on the richness ^nd luxuriance of the prospect, when the brightest tints of
verdure wcrs properly spread."—G. F. ^ „., ,^_ ^,^^

-tHim "^fU %wdVmf iir iimv, i'W»*l I'* "

•!» I I )
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Sandwich, and our never-failing guide, the watch, shewed
that w^ were 96^ west of it; a distance which the breadth
of MatlicoHo cannot exceed in this parallel. The South-east
Cape bore S. £6* E., distant seven miles ; and the naost adr
vanced point of land, for which we steered, bore Vi,W, by
N. At three o'clock, we were the length of iti and found
dit land continued, and trending more and more, to the
mtt'jii We coasted it to its northern extremity, which we
did not reach till ufter dark, at which time we were near

enough to the shore to hear the voices of people, who were
assembled roond a fire they had made on the beach. There
we sounded, and found twenty fath.oms and a bottom of
sand ;^but, on edsing off from the shore, we soon got put
of sounding, and then made a trip bacic to the south till the

moon got up. After this we stood again to the north, hauled
r<mnd the point, and spent the night in Bougainville' pas-

sage; beine assured of our situation before sun-set, by see-

ing the land, on the north side of the passage, extending as

farasN.W.fW.
The south coast of Mallicollo, from the S.E. end to the

S.W. Cape, is luxuriantly clothed with wood, and other pro-

ductions of nature, from the sea-shore to the very summits of*

the bills^ To the N.W. of the Cape the country is less woody,
but more agreeably interspersed with lawns, some of which
appeared to be cultivated. The summits of the hills seemed
barren ; and the highest lies between Port Sandwich and
the S.W. Cape. Farther north the land falls insensibly

lower, and is less covered with wood. 1 believe it is a very
fertile island, and well inhabited ; for we saw smoke by day
and Sr/e by night, in all parts of it.*

) Ne:ict morning at sun-rise, we found ourselves nearly iu

.

*He

* " Beyond tfae point which included the bay to the no. ...-west, the

country ipst something of its exut)erant fertility, and was interspersed

with wrren spots, though we saw smokes and bwitations on the highest

ridges: And at night the mountain*) were illuminated in different places;

by sevenJ lines of fire, spme of wh<ch appeared to extend at least half>a-

mile in lengjth. The land, which forms the north side of Boiuainville's pas-

sage, appeared very extensive, high and mountainous, and a number V)f

snoall island lay along its southern coast, which were of a very moderate
height, and covered with the finest forests. The continual fair weather
which attended this part of our navi^ion, made all these beautiAd landr

scapes appear to the greatest advantage ; and the pleasure of cantemplar

ting 8 grinit variety of rich sceneries, made us some toiends for the wretch*

ednefs of our diet, which at present consisted of no other than the ship's

provisions."—G.F.

6
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the middle of the pMsage« the N.W. end of Maliitsolb w-
tendins f^om S. SO* E.> to S. 58" W. ; the land to the north
from N. 70* W. to N. 4* E. ; and the Isle of Lepers beating

N. 30^ E,, distant eleven or twelve leagues. We no«r mad^
iail, aiid ^w '^d N. by E., and afterwards north, dong the

east cotot c he northern land^ with a fine breese at S.E.
We found ; . i 'Lis coast, which at first appeared to be con-
tinued, w&s composed df several low woody isles, the most
of them of email extent, except the southernmost, wbieb,
on account of the day, I named St Bartholomew. It is six

or seven leaeues in circuit, and makes the N.E. point of
Bougainville^ Passage. At noon the breeze began to slacken.

We were at this time between two and three miles fVont'the
land, and observed in latitude 16* 33' the Isle of Lepers
bearing from E. by N. to S.^ distance seven leagues; and
a high b1uff.hea<', at 'which the coast We were Upon seeni-

ed to termihatie, N.N.W. ^ W., distant ten Orelevenleagues;
but from tlie mast-head we could see land to the east. This
we judged to be an island, and it bore N. by W. i W.

ils we advfinced to N.N.W.^ along a fine coast covered
.;with woods, we perceived low land that extended off from
the binff-head towards the island above mentioned, but cUd
not seem to join it. It was my intention to have gObfe

through the channel, but the approach of night made me
lay :t aside, and steer without the island. DunOg the after*

noon, we passed some small isles lying under the shore;
and observed some projecting points of unequal height, but
were not able to determine wnether or no they Were con*-

i|ected with the main land. Behind them was a t'ldg^ of
hills which terminated at the bluff-head. There were cliffii,

in some places of the coast, and white patches, which we
jndgHI to be chalk. At ten o'clock, being the length of the
isle which lies off the head, we shortened sail, and spent
jthe night in making short boards.

At day-rbreak on the 25lh, we were on the north side of
the island (which is of a moderate height, and three leagues
in circuit,) and steered west for the bluff-head, along the
low land under it. At sun-rise an elevated coast came in

- sight beyor.d the bluffhead, extending to the north as far

f N.W. by W. After doubling the hesS we ibund die land
.to trend iouth, a little easteriy, and to form a large deep
bfiy, bounded on the west by the coastjust mentioned. .

Every thing conspired to make us believe this wtn the
-- -v Bav
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Bay of St Philip and St Ja^, discovered by Qatrot id 1000.
To determine this pmnt, it wai neceisanr to proceed far-

tber up ; for at this time we saw no end to it. The wind
being at souths we were obliged to plyi and first streteheH.

over for the we«t shore, from which we were three miles at
noon, when our latitude was U* 55' SO* S., longitucte 16?*
3^ B.; the mou»h of the bay extending f:jm N.64* W./
to S. 86* E., which last direction was the bluff-head, distmit

three leagues. In the afternoon the wind veering to E^S.B

,

w. could look up to the head of the bay ; hoi. as the breeze

was faint, a N.E. swell hurtled us over to the west sliore;

so that, at half past four o'clock p. m., we were no more
than two miles from it, and tncked in one hundred and
twenty fathoms water, a soft muddy bottom. The bluff-

head, or eask point of the bay, bore north 53* east.

We had no sooner tacked than it fiell calm, and we were
left to the mercy of the swell, which continued to hurtle Us

towards the shore, where large troops of people were as-

sembled. Some ventured off in two canoes ; but all the

signs of friendiihip we could make, 6' lot induce them to

come along-side, or near en'mgh w receive any present

from us. At last they took sudden fright at something,, .

and returned ashore. They were naked, except having some
long grass, like flags, fastened io a belt, aqd hanging dowtt

before and behind, nearly as low as the knee. Their colour

was very dark, and their hair Woolly, or cut short, which
made it teem so." The canoes were small and Irad out-

riffBcrs. The calm continued till near eight o'clock, in

which time we drove into eiglity-five fathoms water, and
so near the shore that I expected we should be obliged to

anchor. A breeze of wind sprang up at E.S.E., and first

took us on ^e wrong side; but, contrary to ail our expec-

tations, and when we had hardly room to veer, the ship

came about, and having filled on the starboard tack, we
stood

* Mr 6. F. says some of diem had bunches cf feathers on theilr heiids,

ethers s white shell tied on the forehead, and one a sago leaf rolled fdubd

his head forming a hind of cap. They c^me near enough U> the vessel t#

recMve presents, and shewed a peculiar partiality for nails, which uapliedf

some acquaintance with their value ana use. It was impos^le to hold

conversation with them by any known language, but it would seen, that

tfadr nuaMnds bore strong rssemblance to those of ths Friendly Idands, or

. . c, were indeed the same. There is reason to think then, as CmitmCook af>

terrords notices, that these are the same sort ofpeople, if not the same in<

^duals, that were seen on the following day.—E

^.-^^clifollifkf'^lM
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stood off N.E. Thus we were relieved from the appreben-

sions of being forced to anchor in a great depths on a leci^

shore, and in a dark and obscure nieht. >

Wt continued u> piv upwards, with variable light breeaea'

between E.S.E. and S., till ten next morning, when it fell

.

calm. We were, at this time, about seven or eight miles

from tbe head of the bay, which is terminated by a low
beach ; and behind that, is an extensive flat covered with

wood, and bounded on 6ach side by a ridge of mountains.

At noon we found the latitude to be 15" 6' S., and were de-

tained here by the calm till one o'clock p. m., when we sob
a breeze at N. by W., with which we steered up to within

two miles of the head of the bay ; and then I sent Mr
Cooper and Mr Gilbert to sound and reconnoitre the coast,

while we stood to and fro with the ship. This gave time
to three sailing canoes which had been following us some
time, to come up. There were five or six men in each;
and they approached near enough to receive such Ubings as

were thrown to them fastened to a rope, but would not ad^
yance alonss^fle. They were the same sort of people as.

those we bad seen the preceding evenine; indeed we
thought they came from the same place. Tne^ seemed toi^i^^

be stouter and better shaped men than those oi MallicoUo; "^

and several circumstances concurred to ntake us think they
were of another nation. They named the numerals as far as

five or six In the language of Anamocka, and understood
us when we asked the names of the adjacent lands in that

language. Some, indeed, had black short frizzled hair like -.

the natives of MallicoUo, but others had it long, tied up on ^

the crown of the head, and ornamented with feathers like

the New Zealanders. I'iieir other ornaments were bracelets

and necklaces; one man had something like a white shell

on his forehead, and some were painted with a blackish

pigment. [ did not see that they had any other weapon ,

put ^arts and gigs, intended only lor striking of fish. Their
canoes were much like those of Tanna, and navigated in the

same manner, or nearly so. They readily gave us the names
of such parts as we pointed to; but we could not obtain

from them the name of the island. At length, seeing our
boats coming, they paddled in for the shore, notwithstand-

ing all we could say or dp to detain them.
When the boats returned, Mr Cooper informed me, that

they had landed on the beach which is at the head of the '

"ffWf**—"I ' -^ ' iii'i
"
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bAy, near a fine river, or ttream of fresh water, «o lArge and
deep that they judsed boati mient enter it at high water.
Thejr found three fathoms depth ckMe to the beach, and
iifty-five and fifty, two cablet* length off. Further oot they
did not aottnd ; and where we were with the ihip, we Imd
no tonndings with a hundred and seventy fathoms linew

Before the boats got on board, the wind had shifted to the
S.S.E. As we were in want of nothing, and had no time to
spare, I took the advantase of this shift of wind, and fiteered

down the bay. During the fee-part of the night, the coun-
try was illuminated with fires, from the sea^shore to the
summits of the mountains ; but this was only on the west
side of the shore. 1 cannot pretend to say what was the ot>
casion of these fires, but hnve no idea of their being on our
account. Probably, they were burning or clearing the
ground for new plantations. At day-break on the 87tn, we
found ourselvcH two-thirds down the bay, and, as we had
i>ut little wind, it was noon before we were the length of the
N.W. point, which at this time bore N. 82** W., distant fivei

miles. Latitude observed 14" 39' SO*.

Some of our gentlemen were doubtful of this being the
bay of St Philip and St Jago, as there was no place which
they thought could mean tlie port of Vera Cruz. For my
part I found general points to agree so well with Quiros's

description, that I had not the least doubt about it. As to
what he calls the Port of Vera Cruz, I understand that tt

be the anchorage at the head of the bay, which in some
places may exten<l farther off than where our boats landed.

There is nothing in his account of the port which' contra-
dicts this supposition. It was but natural for his people to

give a name to the place, independent of so large a bay,

where they lay so long at anchor. A port is a vague term,

like many others in geography, and has been very often ap-

plied to places far less sheltered than this.

Onr onicers observed that grass and other plants grew on
the beach close to high water-mark, which is always a sure

sign of pacific anchorage, and an undeniable proof that

there 4ever is a great surf on the shore. They judged that

the tide rose about four or five feet, and that boats and such
craft might, at high^^water, enter the river, which seemed
to be pretty deep and broad within ; so that this, probably,

is one df those mentioned by Quiros ; and if we were not
deceived, we saw the other.

._.. The
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.> Th« b«v balb tweoty kaguca se»>c9Mt, tix on the «Mt
M; wliiob Uet ia the dir«oUoo of S. Mf W. mmI N. Mf
fi,, two »t the bead, «ad twelve oa the west tide, tb« dlme-
ikm of which b S. by E. and N. by W., from tb« head
df>wn to two-tbirdi of iti length, and tbeo N.W. by K- to

the^N.W. point The two points which form the eolrance,

lie in the direction of S. 6S^ £., and N. 63" W., ftiom each
other, diitant ten leagues. The bay is every where free

from danger, and of an unfathomable depth, except n^ar

the shores, which are for the most part low, This, however,

is only a very narrow strip between the sea^shore and the

foot of the hilh; for the bay, as well as the flat land at the

head of it, is bounded on each side by a ridge of hillsi^ one
of which, that to the west, is very high and double, ex-
tending the whole length of the island. An uncommonly
luxuriant vegetalion was every where to be seen ; the sides

of the hills were chequered with plantations; and every
valley watered by a stream. Of all the productions of na*
tnre this country was adorned with, the cocoa-nut trees

were the most conspicuous. The columns of smoke we saw
by day, and fires by nieht all over the country, led us to

believe that it is well inhabited and very fertile. The east

point of this bay, which I name Cape Quiros, in memory
of its first discoverer, is situated in latitude 14* 56* S., Ion-

S'ltude 167* IS' £. Tl^ N.W. point, which I named Cape
umberlahd, in honour of his Royal Highness the J)uke,

lies in the Jatitude of U* S8' 46" S., longitude 166* 49^ i E.,

and is the N.W. extremity of this archipelago ; for, after

doubling it, we found the coast to trend gradually round to

the S. and S.S.E/
On

. )ti

'

« <* ^^^uros bad great reaion to extol tbe beauty and fertllitj^of this ooud-
tiy; it IS indeed, to appewance, one of the finest in tbe world. Its riches

in vegetable productions would doubtless have aflbrded the botailist an
ample harvest of new plants, as, next to New Zealand, it was the Nwgest

bluid wa had hitherto seen, and had the advantage of hawing never Men
fjwwinad by other naturalists. But the study of nature was onfy ,the se-

coodaiy ol^ct in this voya^ which, oontiwr to its original intent, was
so contrived in the exei.'Ution as to produce litUe more than a new track on
the chart of the southern hemisphere. We were therefore obliged to look

upon those momenta, as peculiarly fortunate, when the urgent wants of the

dew, and the interest or tbe sciences, ha|^ned to coinGide."-^G. F.

This language is by no means to be imputed to any thing like disrespect

towards Captam Cook, who seems to have stood very high in the author's

estioiation; it is, in fact, the natural expression of disappointment sit the

unexpected
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On

On tb« «Hh and ftfKb, we ha4 li^bt airs ^qd ^nk^ so

th«t wo fMlvM|iQ«d but little. U tliU tomt^ we took ov^ op-
pwtDDity, when the horizon mu clearer th«q hmniI, to k>ok

om for more leii<)« but none waa teen. By Qniroi^a track

\» tb^ nerth, a(ler leaviog the bay aboTe*ia«iitio»e4» it

affOM probable that there is none nearer than Queen Gnar-
lioiie'i lUand, discovered by Captain Cart«ret( which lies

about ninety leagues NN.W. from Cape Cumberlaadf and
I take to be the same witli Quiros's Santa Crux.

On the 8(Hh> the calm was succeeded by a fresh breeze

at S.S.E. which enabled us to ply up the coast. At noon we
observed in Id^SCX} afterwards we stretched in east, to

within a mile of the shore, and then tacked in seventy-five

fathouM, before a sandy flat, on ^liich several of the natives

ii^ade their appearance. We observed on the sides of the

hillsf several plantations that were laid out by line, and fen*

««d round.

On

unexpected and unintended failure of a favourite speculation, without any
reference to the moral agents by whom it had been immediatdy occaaicHi-

ed. ft does* however, seem to imply censure of those, who, in planning the
expedition, were far more anxious to make discoveriea, than to extend

tlwir importance hy the labours ofthe naturalist Considering; then frona

whom it comes, a liberal interpreter woald concede a httJe allowance to iu
^ignan^ of complaint. Men very naturally attach superior importance
to studies which luive long and almost exclusively engrossed their own at-

tention, and are exceedingly apt to ascribe to isnorance, or something still

mora dishonourablet that mdiflerenco to them which those who are in power
seem to manifest. Much self-denial, as well as much liberal observation, is

required, to overcome such evil surmisiags, and to induce a caodid con*
struction of the conduct that thwarts our own sanguine JMrospectai These
perhaps are rarely to be met with in young men, who, in general, ara into*

lerant in proportion to the really honest industry they exercise in particu-

lar pursuits, and their consciousness of the disinterestedness by whioh they

are actuated. But time accomptislies two great things for tfauM who are

capable of improvement ; it demonstrates the erroneousness ofmany ofthe
ju^ments they iiad formed of the human character and conduct, and it dis>

closes within their own breasts, several very disquieting prindpies and mmr-
ttfyin^ drawbacks, which necessitate them to lower the estimate tliey had
made of their own excellence. Where, from uncommon circumstances, this

tuition has never been applied, we shall find at forty, tlie same petulance

and conceit which characterised the clever, it may be, but certainly foolish

youth of eighteen ; and some persons there are, who, not quite ignorant of

the process, are so much enraged at it, that th^y continue through life to

display the same ofeosive appearances, out ofmere spite, and be<au8e they
have not the honesty to aocnowledge that Uiey ever stood in need of in-

struction. G. P. appears to have been in the first-mentioned predicament

;

and probably his eaAj death occurred in the midst ofa salutary though se-

vett correction.- -£.

I.
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On the Slit, ftt noon, the S. or S,W. point of the iaimd
bore N. Oe* B., ditUnt four leanet. This formi the M.W.
point of what I call BooffainvilTe's PaMage; the N.E poinl

at thii time bore N. 85* E., and the N.w; end of MalliooUc
from S. 54* E. to S. 72* E. Latitude obwrved 15* 45' S.

In the aftemootti in itretching to the east, we weathered
the S.S.W. point of the island, from which the coast trends

east, northerly. It is low, and seemed to form some creeks

or coves ; and, as we ji^ot farther into the passage, we p«r«

ceived some small low isles lying along it, which seemed to

extend behind St Bartholomew Island. '^"

Having now finished the survey of the whole archipelago,

the season of the year made it necessary for me to return

to the south, while I had vet some time left to explore any
land 1 might meet with between this and New Zealand

;

where I intended to touch, that 1 might refresh my people,

and recruit our slock of wood and water for another south-

ern course. With this view, at five p. m. we tacked, and
hauled to the southward with a fresh gale at S.E. At this

time the N.W. point of the passage, or the S.W. point of
the island Tterra del Espiritu Santo, the onlv remains of
Quiros's continent, bore N. 82* W., distant tnree leagues.

I named it Cape Lisburne, and its situation is in latftude

15* 40f, longitude 165* 59* E. '^^
The foregoing account of these islands, in the order in

which we explored them, not being particular enough either

as to situation or description, it may not be improper now
to give a more accurate view of them, which will convey
to the reader a better idea of the whole groupe.

The northern islands of this archipelago were first d!s-

covered by that grea^. navigator Quiros in 1606; and, no^^
without reason, were considered aa part of the southern con^
tinent, which, at that time, and until very lately, was sup* :

posed to exist. They were next visited by M. de Bougain- \''

ville, in I7()8 ; who, besides landing on the Isle of Lepers, (

did no more than discover that the land was not connected, '

but composed of islands, which he called theGreat Cydades.
But as, besides ascertaining the extent and situation of
these islands, we added to them several new ones which
were not known before, and explored the whole, I think .

we have obtained a risht to name them ; and shall in future

distinguish them by the name of the New Hebrides. Thejr

are situated between the latitude of 14** 29' and 20^ 4' S.,
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ud between 160" 41'um1 170* 91' £.longUude« •ad extend
en hundred and twenty-five leagues in the diceoUon of N.N.
W.iW.andSJS.E.(E.
. The most northern island is that called by M. de Boa-
gninville, Peak of the Etoiie ; it it lituated, according to

fib aooount, in latitude U* f^, longitude l68^ fiT; and N.
by W., eight leasuet flrom Aurora.
The next iiland, which lies farthest north, ii that ofTierra

del Espiritu Santo. It it the most western and largest of all

the Hebrides, beina twenty^two leagues long, in the direc-

tion of N.N.W. k Wp and S.S.C. i £., twelve in breac h,

and sixty in circuit We have obtained the true figure of

this island very accurately. The land of it, especially the

West side, is exceedingly hi^h and mountainous; and, in

many places the hills rise directly from the sea. Exoepi
the cliffs and beaches^ every other part is covered with

wood, or laid out in plantations. Besides the bay of St

Philip and St Jago, the isles which lie alonj; the south and
east coast, cannot, in my opinion, fail of forming some
good bays or harbours.

Thenext considerable island is that of MallicoUo. To the

S.E. it extends N.W. and S.E., and is eighteen leagues long

in that direction. Its greatest breadth, which is at tbe S.E.

end, is eight leagues. The N.W. end is two-thirds this

breadth, and near the middle, one-third. This contraction

is occasioned by a wide and pretty deep bay on the S.W.
side. To judge of this island from what we saw of it, it must
,be very fertile and well inhabited. The land on the sea^coast

is rather low, and lies with a gentle slope from the hills which
are in the middle of the island . Two-thirds of the N.E. coast

was only seen at a great distance ; therefore the delineations

of it can have no pretensions to accuracy; but the j^r.^r

parts, I apprehend, are without any material errors.

St Bartholomew lies between tbe S.E. end of Tierra del

Espiritu Santo, and the north end of MallinoUo; end the

distance between it and the latter is eight miles. '^ his is the

passage through which M. de Bougainville wei.t; and the

middle of it is in latitude 15* 48'.

The Isle of Lepers lies between Espiritu Santo and Aurora
Island, eight leagues from the former, and three from the

latter, in latitude 15** 22', and nearly under the same meri-

dian as the S.E.. end of MallicoUo. . It is of an egg-like

figure, veTy high, and eighteen or twenty leagues in circuit.

VOL. XIV. 2 E It9
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lu limit* were determined by lereral beirior.; Wl tb#
lioes of the shore were traced out by guew^ except the N.1B^

part where there ii anchorage half a mile from the Und. '

Anrdra,-Whitsuntide/ Ambiym, Paoom, and Ht neigh-
bout* Apee, Threehilb. and Sandwkh Islandt, lie all nearly

under the ^meridian of 107* 49^ or SOf £., extending from
the latitude of 14" 5 1' 9(fp to !?• «»' S0».

: The island of Aurora lies N. by W. and S. bv E., iiid is

eleven leagues long in that directichi ; but I believe, it

hardly any where exceeds two or two and a half in bre4dth«

It hath a good height, its surface hilly> and every where co-

vered with wood, except where the natives have their dwel^
Kn« and plantations.

' Whit8anti(|e Isle, which is one league and a half to (he

s^th of Aurora, is of the same length, and lies in the dit

rectioa of no7th and south, but is something broader than
Aurora Island. It is considerably high, and clothed with
wood, except such parts as seemed to be cultivated, whicl^

were pretty numerous. '

^ From the south end of Whitsuntide Island to the north
side of Ambiym is two leagues and a half. This rs about
seventeen leagued in circuit; its shores are rather low, but
the land rises with an unequal ascent to a tolerably high
mountain in the middle of the island, from which ascended
great columns of smoke ; but we were not able to deter-

mine whether this was occasioned by a volcano or not.

That it is fertile and well inhabited, seems probable from
the quantities of smoke which wc mw rise out of the woods,
in such parts of the island as came within the eompass of
our sight; for it must be observed, that we did not se^ the
whole of itr ,

We saw still much less of Paoom and its neighbdurhood.
I can say no more of this island than that it towcvs up to a
great height in the form of a round hay-stack ; and the ex-
tent of it^ and of the adjoining isle (it there are two), can-
not exceed three or four leagues in any direction ; for the
distance between Ambrym and A pee is hardly five ; and
they lie in this space, and east from Port Sandwich, distant

about seven or eight leagues.

The island of Apee :a not less than twenty leagues in cir-

cuit; its longest direction is about eight leagues N.W. and
,^I».E.; it is or considerable height; a&d hath '^ hilly surface

\; diversified

•h.
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cir»

land
^ace

Bed

direniBed with wooda and lawni, the west and loilb p»rts

eapedally ; fpr the others we did not see.

Shepherd's Islet wre e group of small ones of nneqnal sise,

extending offfrom the SHK- point ofApee ahoMt fire lea^ef
in the direction of S.E, ; r^.^^

, Tho MlMid Threehills lies south four UngMi from the
eoasfc of Apee, and S.E. i S.> distant seventeen leaffues from
Piort Sandwich ; to this> ajid what hathbeen already said of
it, I shall only add, that W. by N., fiv§ miles from the west
point, is a reef of rocks on which Uie sea continually breaks.

Nine Mi^es, in the 'direction of soothe from Threehills,

lies Sandwich Island. Twohills, the Mooomerft, and Mon-
tagu Islands, lie to the east of this line, and Hincbinbrook
to the west, as also two or three small isles which lie between
it and Sandwich Island^ to which they arc connected by
breakers.

Sandwich Island is twenty*five leagues in circuit; its

greatest extent is ten leagues; and it lies in the direction

of N.W. by W. and S.E. by B. The N.W. coast of this

island we only viewed at a distance ; dierefore oilt chart of
this part may be faulty so far as it regards the line of the

Sast, but no farther. The distance from the south end of
allicoHo to the N.W. end of Sandwich Island, is twenty*

two leagues in the direction of S.S £. | £.

In the same direction lie £rromango, Tanna, and Anna^
torn. The first is eighteen leagues m>m Sandwich Islaqd,

and is twentyHTour or twenty-nve leagues in circuit. The
middle of it lies in the latitude of 18* 54', longitude 160*
IQ' £•« and it is of a good height, as may be gaUiered firon

the distance we were off when we first saw it.

Tanna lies six leagues from the south side qf Erroiqango^
eYtendins S.E. by o. and N.W. by N.« about eight leagues

long in that direction, and every where about three or four

leagues broad.

The isle of Immer lies in the direction of N. by E. | £.,

four leagues from Port Kesolution in Taqna; and tbf . island

of Erronan or Footoona East, in the same direction, distant

eleven leagues. This, which is the most eastern island of
all the H^rides, did not appear fo be aboye five leagues in

circuit, but is of a considerable height and flat at top. On'

the N.E. side ia a little peak seemingly disiointed from the

isle } but we thought it was connected by low land.

Annatom

I

•[I
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r i
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* Annfttoin> which ia the sdntheminoit Mani, isiitni^d
in the latitude of «0* $', kmghiide 170*4% and 8. 80> E;,

eleven or twelve lei^es from Port R«solvti<w. kit Of a
goiid height> with an hiHy mrfaoe ; and more I mnit'Hot
MjofiU *«J^

Here "fellow the lonar ohtervntiont hj Mr Wales, for^
^wrtaininff^tlbe lonffitade <^ thefte iitandi^ rednoed bjr the

watdi tolPort Sandwibh in MallicoUoj and Pdrt'ftettoldtioii

inTanna* # ' :'" '-

$andwich»

; |»0ft

lleiplqtiOEi,

jiii '.
•

'Mean of lOseti ofob. before iGT'S&ia^n g
\
..... «ditto,-^- at' 168 9S7i> §
....vfioditto,--- after 167 52 51 » Vcp

.Mean6fth6ae means, .. 167 6?2^i

'Mean offsets ofob. before 169 87 35
>*«..«. 5 ditto, . - - at 1^
^.4. 80 ditto,-., after 169

87 35 1 W
48 48 f r
47««J3(?

. Metin of these means, * • » 169 44 S3
It

' ** This group of ialaads, which we had now cursorily examined in th^

once <)f fbrty-wx d^ra, Mema to be well worth the attention of future na^
vwton, efpediJIj if they ahould ever be sent out upon the libend plan of
mShing diiooverjea in all the various brancfaea <^ science. I will net pre-

teiid' to bi^ that they womM find great riches of silver and pearls, which
(Quires wM forced to apeak of, in order to Engage an interested, avaricious

oowrt^ to anppoct hia great and apirited nndtfrtakiius. These inciteiMbts

are not neoessarv aow-«-days, when sevttal monarcbs in Europe have oon-

vinced the wodki that they can institute-voyages ofdiscovery, with no other

View than Uie increase orhuman knowledge* and the improvement of man-
kind. Tbe'aiuna which rame of titeirpredweaaors have hviabed on para-

aitea, have been fbuad auffldentto make an immenaeprogreaa, nay to im-
duce a new and important rendution in the atate of the adences, which
hove ever required a trifling expeoce to triumph over the nnmberleaa eb-

stadea that ignorancei envy, or auperstition oppoaed against them."—G. F.

Tids giBUtwrnan we < "e, is capable ofcourtesy. The terms in which it is

expressed, however, are auficiently guardM agafaist admitting too great a
latitiMie4)fapi^icatkNi, and consequently, are not particuhurly liaUe to abuse

•"the lass so indeed, aa it ia likely, tm^ those who might moat covet his

commendation, would be found bMt entitled to it. The recent dibiiactiona

of £nrope, however, have not enhanced the dafana of ita mooarcha to the

honour of patrooiaii^ auch important undertikinga. Some of them, It ia

probable, are content with the common bat aaswedly not less emensive

ambition of having shared, though but by proiqr, in a more splenoid spe-

culation
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It

It is necessaiy to Qbierve, that each set of obiervatiops^

coosuting of between RJix and tea obs^ryed dit^oei of the
8un:ai|dmQon,<Nr moonand stars, the whole nunaberamounts
to several hundreds ; and these have beeprediiced by means
of the watch to all the islands ; so that the kngijtude qf each
is §» well ascertained as that of the two pocts'aboye-m^-
tioned* As a proof of this-,I shall only observe, that th^ lon-
§itade of the two ports, as pointed out by the watcii and by
le observations, did i|ot differ two miles. This also shews

what degree of accnracy, these .oiM^ryatipos are ««pable of,

when, multiplied to » coqsiderable numW, made with dif-

ferent instroments, and with the fiun and stars, or bolh sides

of the mooo. By this last method, the errors which may be
either in the iniytruments or lunar tables, destroy one ano-
.ther, and jikewise those which may arise from tlie observer
himself; for some men may observe closer than others Jf
we consider the number of observations that may be ob-
tained in the course of a month (if the weather is favour-

able,) we shall perhaps find this method of finding the lon-
gitude of places as accurate as most others ; at ler U it is the
most ea^, and attended with the least expence to the ob-
server. Every ship that goes to foreign parts is, or may be,

sapplied with a sufficient number of quadrants at a small
expence; I mean good ones, proper for making these ob-
servations. For tile difference of the price between a good
and a bad one, I apprehend, can never bt an object with
an officer. The most expensive article, and what is in
seme measure necessary in cder to arrive at the utmost
accuracy, is a good watch ; but for common use, and where
that strict accuracy is not required, this may be dispensed
with. I have observed before, in this journal, that this

method of finding the longitude is not so difficult but

«, that

culsitipa for fame: And the glory so acquired, they may chance to think,

ia ample enough, without farther concern, to gild their names throughout
all succeeding generations.* If so, unfortunately, there is an end ottudt
labbura of discovery as are here recommended ; and the islands in question

must remain unexplored, till the increase of human knowledge, and the
improvement of mankind, are thought practicable without bloc^ahed, and
are felt to be cheaply purchased by the sacrifice of personal ostentation and
public extravagance. Let us hope that the early example of the truly noble

Alexander, in comparatively untoward circumstances of the world, will be
emulated by older sovereigns, who cannot but be sensible, notwithstanding

their catholic affection, that no small exercise of philanthropy and the love

of science is required,to give them any thing like an equal chance for jm-

mortality.—E.
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that any aaDj with pifoper application, and a little prae-
tice, may soon learn to make these observation* as well as

the astronomers themselves. I have seldom known any
material diflference between the observations made by Mc
Wales, and those made by the officers at the same time.

la observing the varialioa -c^' the magnetic needle, we
found, as nsual, oar com«[<aK.i«s differ among themselves^

iometimes near S*; the same compass too, would some-
times make nearly this difierence in the variation on differ-

ent days, and even between the morning and evening of
the same day, when our change of situation has been but
ery little. By the mean of the observations which I made
about Erromango> and the S«E. part of these islands, the
variatioa of the compass was 10* &' 48* £. ; and the mean
of those made about Tierra del Espiritn Santo, gave 10* y
SO* E. This is considerably more than Mr Wales found it

to be at Tanna. 1 cannot say what might ocoission this dif-

ference in the variation observed at sea and on shore, unlets

it be influenced by Uie land ; for I must give the preference
to that (ovkad at sea, as it is agreeable to what we observed
before we made the islands, and afier we left them.

r^ Section VIH,

An Account oftht D'aeotery of New Cakdoma, and the Ind*
dent$ thai happened while the Ship lay in Balade,

At sun-rise on the 1st of September, after having stood tv
S.W. all night, no more land was to be seen. The wind re^

maioing in the S.E. quarter, we continued to stand to S.W.
On the £d, at five o\:lock, p. m., being in the latitude 18*

fie', longitude 165* 86', the variation was 10'' 5(f E. ; and
at the same hour on the 3d, it was 10* 51', latitMde at that

time 19* 14'* longitude 1€5* £. The next morning, in the
latitude of ig* 4y' longitude l64* 53*, the amplitude g&ve
10* sr, arid the azimuths l(f T E. At eight o clock, as we
were steering to the south, land was discovered bearing S*

3.W., and at noon it extended from S.9.E. to W. by S.,

distatit about hix leagues. We continued to steer for it with

a light breeze at east, till five in the evening, when we were
stopped by a calm* At this time we were three leagues from
the land, which extended from S.E. by S. to W. by N.,

round
-^f^fff^T'vrj
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Voond by th« S.W* Some opening! appeared in the we«t,
80 that we could not tell whether it was one connected land
or a group of iilAnds* To the S.B. the coast seemed to ter-

minate in a high promontorji which I named Cape Colnett,
after one of my midshipmen who first discovcured this land,
'breakers were seen about half-way between us lind the shore;
and, behind them, two or three canoes under sail, sUuding
out to sea, as if their desien had been to come off to us;
but a little before sun-set they struck their wit, and we saw
them no more. After a few hours calm, we got a breeze at

S.E., and spent the night standing off and on.''

On the 5th, at sun-rise, the horizon being clear, we could
see the coast extend to the S.E. of Cape Coinett, and round
by the S.W.. to N.W. by W. Some gaps or openino^ were
yet to be seen to the west ; and a reef, or breakers, seemed
to lie all along the coast, connected with those we disco-

vered the preceding night. It was a matter of indifference

to me, whether we plied up the coast to the S.E., or bore
down to N.W. I chose the latter ; and after running two
leagues down the outside of the reef (for such it proved)
we came before an openitt|; that had the appearance of a

f>od channel, through which we mi^ht go in for the land,

wanted to get at it, not only to visit it, but also to have
an opportunity to observe an eclipse of the sun which was
soon to happen. With this view we brought'to, hoisted out
two armed boats,. and sent them to sound the channel; ten

or twelve large sailing canoes being then near us. We had
observed them coming off from die shore, all the morning,
from different parts ; and some were lying on the reef, fishr

ing, as we supposed. As soon as they all got together, they

came down to us in a body, and were pretty near when we
were hoisting out our boats, which probablv gave them
some alarm ; for, without stopping, they hauled in for the

reel^ and our boats followed them. We now saw that what
>ie had taken for openings in the coast was low land, and
that it was all connected, except the western extremity,

which

' *' The laadi when diacovered, appearti to be very higb, and its distance

from U8 was about eight leagues, being seen through s haze, which made it

appear farther off than if really was. M. de Bougainville takes notice of

meeting wJi a part of the sea which was entirely smooth, and where se-

veral pieces of wood and fruits floated past his ship. This was nearly to

the N.W. of the land which we now discovered, and which, as an able and

intelligeat navigator, he had conjectured to be io that diicction."—O. F.



^^l^lfli ir^« fjomattd-'kiiown by tU« aame of Babbch* mvre

'l'
md boatttaftvittgnadc ix «ignal>for acbanDt1,aiid ot\& ot

^tbeitt lieitig placed on thie poinl^f the reef on the wta.h9r

side ofiV %«'stood jp with the thif>> and took np the ot^e:

boit iu onr wftji -when the oiioer informeii me, that^wl <:re

We were io |iaM,<was sixteen iMid foartter ivvUion:.>4 watfer^ n.

£ne Sixhdy bottom, and that Uairingr pu^. alonffsidt! two cit*

nbes/^e fonnd the peoplf ver^ obliging £ scTciviJ.* Tbcnr

gars Mm'snnie fish ; and, in rtiuia, he presented thera witJbi

mkidals, &cl In one wus a stoni robust young o .1, wh;»tn,

tb^-y understood to be t chief. After geti^ug viithm the

T«t;i> we faintltfd up S. f £.> for a small low' sandv isK<^ itiat

we ob<ieirved ?/uig nndc:^ the shore., being foUov^^d by all

the canoes. O^iv s^ vanning in itatiding in, was frota iifieen

to twelve fataoi »i3 (t: pref.t? ^ven fine sandy bottom,) for

about two mile^. ii'iei! >ve had siv» five, and four fiiti^oms.

This was on tbe ;^<'. of a »hoal which lies a little ivltbont

the small hh to the N^E. Being over it, we found seven

^ad eight fatribms water, which shallowed gradually m we
'ftpproatihed the shore, to three fathoms, when we ti:>:ked

ann sUtod. off a little, and then anchored in five f^oms,
the boiiam a fine sand mixed with mud* The little sandy
isle bore ILhy S., three-quarters of a mile distant; and we
were one mile firom the snore of the main, which extended
from SJL by E., round to the south, to W.N.W. The island

of Balabea bore N.W. by N., and the chiinnel, through
^irhich we came, north, four miles distant. In this situation -

we were extremely well sheltered from the reigning winds,

by the sandy isle and its shoals, and by the shoal without
tb<effl.

^^' We had hardly got to an anchor, before we were sur^-

.

rounded by a great number of the natives, in sixteen or r,

eighteen canoes, the most of whom were without any sort

of weapons. At first they were shy in coming near the
ship ; but in a short time we prevailed on the people in one

boat

* A Terjr ttriking aroof of this is maotioned by Mr 6. F. These pocole^
he says, laid some or their canoes on both sides of the channd, in a puce
where it was narrow, and then beduned to tlie beats to keep in the nuddle
between them. Aooording to this gentleman, the hce of the oountiy Ind
a barren apKarance, and was oovered with a sort of whitish grass, and
trees somewlMSreBembling willows were thinly spread on the mountains,
~"E. ._ .

-r—.«"»-.*j«i»-^M
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tbbat to'^ dowenoiigU to revive iome pr^htf. Tfa«ae
welowtored do#it to them by a vope^ to which, in retarn,
th^ Uedn#6 Ihlvithat slunk intolerably, at did thosethey
gaVdwiofthe morning. These mutual exchanges bridging
on a kiiid Qf confidence, two ventured on board the ship

;

and prtsMify ufkeir, she was mied with them, and we had
-the compariy of stveral rit dinner ill the cabin; Our peasti-

soup, salt-beef and pork, thev had no curiosity to taste ; bnt
they eat of some yams^ irbich we happened to have yet left,

calling them Ooite. This name is not unlike 0(^, as they
are called at mbstof the islands, except Mallicollo ; never-
theless, we found these peonle spoke a language new to us.

Like alhthe'flBtbnffwe.kwdnitiely seen, the men were almost
naked ; bwing httpdlranydther Covering but such a wrap-
per asis used<at'MalUcolfo. They were carious in exami-
ning every part of rtie ship, which they viewed with un-
common attention. Thejr had not the least knowledge of
goi^s, hoes, dogs, or cats, and had not even a i^ame for one
of them, liiey seemed fond of iarge spike-nails, and pieces

of red cloth> or indeed of any other colour, but red was
their favourite^ <

After dinner, I went on shore with two armed boats, ha-
ving with us one of the natives who had attached himself
to me. We landed on a sandy beach before a vast number
of people, who had got togeoier with no other intent than
to see us ; for many of them had not a stick in their bands

;

couMouently we were received wi^ great courtesy, and
with the surprise natural for peopk to express, at seeing

men and thinm so new to them as we must be. I mad«
presents to au those my friend pointed out, who were
either old men, or such as seeaMd to b« of some not*} but
he took not the least notice of som<> w\>i«hm(i who stood be-

hind the crowd, bolding my ImmhI wh«-n I was going to

give them soi&e beads aad «t«d«it> Here we found the

same chief, who had been seen iu one of the canoes in the

morning. His name, we stow )eamt, was Teabooma ; awd
we had not been osi shore above ten minutes, be<^ he
called for silence. Being instantly obeyed by ev«Hy indi-

vidual present, he made a short speech; and soon after

another chief having called for silence, made a speech also.

It «ras pleasing to see wi^ what attention they were heard.

Their speeches were eomposed of short sentences ; to each
of whicD two^ oc tUr^ «\U uien answeredi by nodding their

' -w--'--'*^-^-^-— v^ "--^ ";;5?
.-,t; 'v- ;.•». heads.

t

i
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hcftdt, and ^iTing a kind of grant, sigaificant, at I thought,

of approbation. It was impowible for ot to know the pur^
port of these ipeechet ; but we had reason to think they

were favourable to u», on whose account they doubtless

were made. «

I kept my eves fixed on the people all the time, and saw

nothing to induce me to think otherwise. Whilf we were
witti them, having I'uquired, by signs, for fresii water, ^ome
pointed lu the east and others to the west. My frlehd un>

dertook to conduct us to it, and embarked wltii iii for that

purpose. We rowed about two miles up the coasi to the

east, where tiie sliure was iiiusMjf L'uvered with mungrove-
trees ; and ei|terins amongst them, by a narrow efiek or

river, which brought us to a little straggling village, above
hII the mangroves, ithere we landed and were shewn fresh

water. The ground near this village was finely cultivated,

being laid out in plantations ofsugar-canes, plantains, yams,
and other roots, and watered by little rills, oonduoted by
tirt from the main itream, whose source was In the hills.

lJc»re were tome cocoa-nut trees, which did not seem bur*-

dened with fruit. We tieard the crowing of ooeks, but saw
none. Some roots were baking on a fire in an earthen Jar,

which would have held six or eight gallons) nor did we
doubt its being their own manufacture. As we proceeded
up.the creek, "Mr Forster having shot a duck dylirg ova^

uur heads, which was the first use these people saw made of

our fire-arms, my friend begged to nave it} and when he
landed, told his countrymen m what manner it was killed.

Tlie day being far spent, and the tide not permittins m to

stay longer in the creek, we took leave of the people uad
got on board a little after sun-set.* From this little excur-
sion, I found that we were to expect nothing from these

people but the privilege of visiting their country undisturb-

ed. For it was easy to see they had little else than good-
nature to bestow. In this they exceeded all the nations we
had yet met with ; and, although it did not satisfy the de-

mands of nature, it at once pleased and left oui minds at

ease.*

next

3 Mr. O. F. who shot the cluck, tells ui, that the nstlvss oxpressfld some
admiration, but not the smalltjat fcilr, at tlie report and eflscts of the fire>

arms.—E.

* " The whole pl^ntition we liWi hsd a very scanty appearance, and
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next

N«xt morning we were viiited by tome huodredB of the
native! ; aome coming in canoes, and others swimming off;

se that before ten o'clock, our decks, and all other purts of
the ship, were quite full with thero. My friend, who was of
the nunrber, brought me a few roots, but all ^he others

canic epijity in respect to eatables. Some few had with
them their arms, such as clubs and darts, which they ex-
changed for nails, pieces of cloth, 8ic. After breakfast, I
sent Cieiitennnt Pickersgill with two armed boats to look for

fieuli water; for what W'j fuund the day before was b}[ no
means convenient for us to get on board. At the same time
Mr W^ales, accompanied bv lieutenant Gierke, went to the

JUtle Isle lo make [)rer)aratroiis for obaerving the eclipse of
the sun, which was to be in tlie ulternoon. Mr PickersgiU

soon reiurliitlg, InroniKd me that he had found a stream of
firesh water, pretty cunveiijeiil tti come ut. I therefore or-

aered the launch to be hoisted out to complete our watery

and then went to the isle to assist in the observation.^

About

sssmed to be imuiRcient to nffbrd nourishment to the inhabitants through*
out the year. We entirely missed that variety of fruits, which we badlii-

tnerto met with in the tropical i«landi, and naturally recollected the poverw

ly of tlifl iiilisnitants of Isaster Island, above whom it appeared, that the

MODJe befbre us enjoyed but few advantagest Towards the hills, of which
100 firit risings were at the distance ofabiout two miles, the country look-
ed eptrsmely dreary i here and there, indeed, we saw a few trees, and
small uncultivated spots, but they appeared to be lost on the great extent
of bsrrtn and unprontable country, wliich resembled our moors more than
any thlngolw.'^—O. F.

' lfr^> F-i who seems to have accompanied the watering-party, gives

the rollowing account of the appearance of the country.--** we wtdked
along the beach which was sandy, and bounded bv • fine wild shrubbery

;

w^ Boon came to a hut, from whence a number of plantations extended to
the back of the tienk and wild wood. We rambled into the country, and
came to a canal that watered this plantation, but of which the water was
very brackish. From lience> however, we ran immediatelj^ to an eminence
near us, where the nature of the country appeared evidently changed.

The plain was covered with u thin stratum of vegetable soil, which being
\ery poor, was manured in ttui plantations with broken shells and corals-.

The eminence, on the contrary, was. a rocky ground, consisting of hugt
pieces of quarts and glimmer {mica). Here grew a quantity of dry grasses,

about two or three feet high, very tnin in most places ; and at the distance

of fifteen or twenty yards asunder, we saw large trees black at the root,

but with a Iwrk perfectly whole and loose, and having narrow long leaves

like our willows. They were of the sort which Liniai calls iRei!sileHra /eu>

Cttdendra, and Runiphius arbor albof who says that the natives of tlie Mo>
luocas make the oil otcayputit from the leaves, which are indeed extreme,
ly frsgrant and aromatic. Not the least ehrub was to be seen on this emi-

iirncc

f
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Abont on« p. m.* the eclipM came on* Cloads inUipo**

led, aod we lost the fint ccotact) ))ut were isoni fortmiMe
in the end, which was obiervcd as follows

:

By Mr Wales with DoUond's 3) foot "N

achromatic refractor, at • - - - - 3h £8' SCl/ 4^-.
By Mr Gierke with Bird's 8 feet re- S^LE?

Hector, at - - - - 9 28 52} /[f^*
And by me with an 18 inch reflector

t ume.

made by Watkint, 928 59{/
Latitude of tlic isle or place of observation, 20*^ iV 30* S.

Longitude per distance of the sun and moon, and moon
and stars, 48 setsr - --.... 164* 41' 21'East.
. Ditto per watch ...... i63 58

Mr Wales measured the quantity eclipsed by a Hadley's
quadrant, a method never before thought of. I am of opi-

nion it answers the purpose of a micrometer to a great de*
Si gree

nenoe, wid the trees did not intercept the diitsnt prospect. We disoemed
from hence a line of tufted trees and shrubberies, which extended Aott the
>ea-iide towards the mountains, and imlnediateljr conchided that thoj stood
on the banks of a rifulet. The banks of this were lined with maagiefeBk
begrond which a few other sorts of phuts and trees occupied a space ofHA
teen or twenty feet, which had a layer of vegetable moakl, dmgad with
nutritive nuNsture, and covered with a green bed of grasses, where the eye
gladly reposed itself after viewing a painted prospsct The bordSr of
shrubberies and wild>trees whkh lined the ttmwiit, was (iie most advan*

tageous to us as naturalists ; here we met with some unknown idants, and
saw a great variety ofbirds of diflbrent dasses, wMch were for toe ascainst

part entirelv new. But the character of the inhabitants, and their friendly

inoflbnsive behaviour tovrards us, gave us greater pleasure than all the res^
We found their number very inconsiderable^ and their habitatieas ver/

thinly scattered. They commonly had built two or three houses near eac.!

other, under a croup of verv loAy fig-trees, of which the branches were 9^
closely entwined, that the sky was- scarcely visible through the foliace, and
the huts were involved in a perpetual cool shade. Thqr had another ad*
vantue besides, from this pleasant situation ; for numbers of birds con-
tinuauy twittered in the tuned tons of the tree, and hkt themsdves frank

the scorching beams of the sun. Tne wild circle ofsome species 0^ creepers

was very agreeable^ and conveyed a sensible pleasure to every one who de-

lighted in this kind of artless harmony. The inhabitants themselves were
commonly seated nt the foot of these t rees, which had this remarkable qu».

lity, that they shot long rootH from t' upper part of the stem, perfectly

round, as if they had Men made by a turner, mto the ground, ten,,fifteen,

and twenty feet from the tree, and formed a most exact strait line, being

extremely elastic, ar.d as tense aa a bow-string prepared for action. The
t)ark of these trees seems to be the substance of which they make those

little bits of cloth, so remarkable in their dress."'»G. F. >i
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gree of cerUinky, and if a great addUion to the use of thii

aidik Yaluable ImtmnNal* After all wm orer, we returned
oa )toui, wbflw I'fomid Teabooma the chief, who loon af-

ter flipped oat of th* fhip wikhoat mv knowledge, and bj
thai nieaoa loft' the prefent I had made up for him.
' Id the evening I went afbore to the watering-place, which
waa at the head of a little creek, at a fine stream ihat came
ftom the hillf. It was necesaary to have a small boat in the
oreek to convey the casks from and to the beach oTor which
they were rolled, and then put into the launch; as only a
imali boat conM enter the oreek, and that only at high wa*
ter. Eieellent wood for fuel was here far more convenient
than water, but this was an article wa did not want. About
even o^clock this eveaingr, died Simon Monk, our butchery
a man much esteemed in uie ship ; his dealh bein^ occasion-
ed by a fiill down the fore-hatcn-way the preceding night.

. Early in the morning of the 7th, the watering>party, and
a guard, under the command of au officer, were sent ashore;
and soon after a party of us went to take a view of the coun-
try. As soon as we landed we made known our design to

the natives^ and two of them undertaking to be our guides,

conducted us up the hills by a tolerably good path. In our
route, we met several people, most of whom turned back
with us; so thai atlast our train was numerous. Some we
met who wanted us to return ; but we paid no regard to

their signs* nor did they seem uneasy when we proceeded.

At length we reached the summit of one of the hills, from
which we saw the sea'in two places, between some advanced
hills, on the opposite or S.vV. side of the land. This was
an useful discovery, as it enabled us to judge of the breadth

of the land, which, in this part, did not exceed ten leagues.

Between those advanced hills, und the ridge we were up-'

on, was a large valley, through which ran a serpentine ri-

ver. On the banks of this wg^e several plantations, and
some villages, whose iuhabitants we had met on the road,

and found more on the top of the hill gazing at the ship, as

might be supposed. The plain, or flat of land, which lies

along the shore we were upon, appeared from the hills to

great advantage ; the winding streams which ran through
out, the plantations, the little straggling villages, the va-

riety in the woodsy and the shoals on the coast, so variega-

ting the scene, that the whole might afford a picture for

romance. Indeed, if it were not for those fertile spots on
the
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tb« dImm, ond loine few on the lidct of the wiwIiiM, tb«
whole couDtrv mif^ht be called a dreary waste. The iium»>
taini, and other high placet, are, for the moal part, inoa-

pable of cvltivation, oonrntiDg chiefly of rockt, laany of
which are fiill of muodioks. The little toil that is upon
them it scorched and burnt up with ilie ran ; it is, nevei^

theless, coated with coarse grass and other plants, and htn
and there trees and shrubs. The country, in general* bora
great resemblance to some parts of New HoIImmI noder the

same parallel of latitude, several of - ts natural productions

seeming to be the sapae, and the woods being without un«
derw(x>H, as in that country. The reefs on the coast and se«

veral other similarities, were obvious to every one who bad
seen both countries. We obterved all the N.E. coast to be
covered with shoals and breakers, extending to the Da*th«
ward, beyond the Isle of fialabea, till they were lost in the
horizon. Having made these observations, and our guides
not chusinff to go farther, we descended the mountaine by
a road different from that by which we ascended. This
brought us down through some of their plantations in the

plains, which I observed were laid out with ereat judgment,
and cultivated with mach labour. Some of them were ly-

ing In fallow, some seemingly lately laid down, and others

of longer date, pieces of wbioh they were again beginning

to dig up. The first thing I observed they did, was to set

fire to the grass, 8cc. which had ovef-run the surface. Re*
eruiting the land by letting it lie some years untouched. Is

observed by all the nations in this sea ; but they seem to

have no notion of manuring it, at least I have no where
seen it done. Our excursion was finished by noon, when
we returned on board to dinner; and one of our guides ha-

ving left us, we brought the other with us, whose fidelity

was rewarded at a small expence.

h. In the afternoon I made a little excursion along-shore to

the westward, in company with Mr Wales. Besides making
observations on such things as we met* we got the names
of several places, which 1 then thought were Islands; but
upon farther encj^iry, I found they were dislricls upon the

same land. This afternoon a fish beino; struck by one of the

natives near the watering-place, my clerk purchased it, and
sent it to ine after my return on board.

It was of a new species, something like a sun-fish, with 8
large long ugly bea(|. Having no suspicipn of its being of

4
'

a poisonous
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sonoQB

a poiKMKNM notmn, wc ordwed it to be ditMsd for lopMrf
htt, irtiy hacWAj, the oDeratioo of drawing and dowribiiig

took a|) to mooh timo, that it wm too Ute, lo thai only tho
liver end row were dressed, of wbiob the two Mr Fontert
and oijTself did bat tastcb Abovl three o'clodi in the m^m-
iag, we fbond oarselves sened with an extraordinary weali*

aess and numbness all over onr limbs. 1 bad almost lost the
sense of feeling; nor conid I distinguish between Ught and
heavy bodies, of such as I had strength to move; a quari-

ot, full of water, and a feather, Ming the same in my
hand. We each of ns took an emetic, and after that a sweat,
which eave ns much relief. In the moroinff, one of the piss,

. which bad eaten the entrails, was found dead. When the
natives came on board and saw the iish hanging up, they im*
mediately gave us to understand it was not wholesome food,

and expressed the utmost abhorrence of it ; though no one
was observed to do this when the fish was to l)e sold, or

even after it was purchased.

Ota the 8th, the guard and a party of men were on shore
as usual. In the afternoon, I received a message from the
officer, acquainting me that Teabooma the chief was come
with a present consisting of a few yams and suear-canes.

In return, I sent him, amongst other articles, a dog and a
bitch, both young, but nearly full grown. The dog was red
and white, but the bitch was all red, or the colour of an
English fox. 1 mention this, because they may prove the
Adam and Bve of their species in that country. When the
ofBoer returned on board in the evening, he informed me
that the chief came, attended by about twenty men, so that

it looked like a visit of ceremony. It was some time before

he would believe the dog and bitch were intended for him

;

but as soon as he was convinced, he seemed lost in an ex-

«eess ofjoy, and sent them away immediately.

Next morning early, I dispatched Lieutenant Pickersgill

and Mr Gilbert with the launch and cutter to explore the
eoast to the vest; judffing this would be better effected in

the boats than in the ship, as the reef would force the latter

several leagues from land. After breakfast, a party of men
-was sent on shore, to mfdce brooms ; but myself and the
Aykt Mr Forsters were confined on board, though much bet^

ter, a good sweat havino; had an happy effect. In the after-

poon a man was seen, both ashore and alongside the ship^

said to be as white as i^n European^ From the aqcount I

had

\l
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had of him (for I did not see him,) bit whiteness did not
proceed fl^om hereditary descent, but from chance.or some
disease ; and inch have been seen at Otaheite and the So«
ciety Isles.* A fresh easterly wind, and thejliiplying a mile
from the shore, did not hinder those good-natured people,

from swimming off to us in shoals of twenty or thirty, and.

returning the same way. iitrvt»r>»i?

On the 10th, a party was on shore as usual; and Mr
Forster so well recovered as to go out botanising.

In the evening of the lltli, the boats returned, when I

was informed of the following circunutances. From an
elevation which they reached the morning they set out,

they had a view of the coast. Mr Gilbert was of opinion
that they saw the termination of it to the west, but Mr
PickersgiU thought not; thw—S both agreed that there
was no passage for the ship t'. ./ay. From this place, ac-
companied by two of the ^a ,ives, they went to Baiabea,
which they did not reach till after sun-set, and left again
next morning before sun-rise ; consequently this was a fruit-

less expedition, and the two following days were spent in

getting up to the ship. As they went down to the iale, they
saw abundance of turtle ; but the violence of the wind and
sea made it impossible to strike any. The cutter was near
being lost, by suddenly filling with water, which obliged
them to throw several things overboard, before they could
free her, and stop the leak she had sprung. From a fishing

canoe, which they met coming in from the reefs, they got
as much fish as they could eat ; and they were received by
Teabi, the chief of the isle of Baiabea, and the people, who
came in numbers to see them, with great courtesy. In o^•

der not to be too much crowded, our people drew a Une on
the ground, and gave the others to understand they were
not to come within it. This restriction they observed, and
one of them, soon after, turned to his own advantage. For
happening to have a few cocoa-nuts, which one of our peot
pie wanted to buy, and he was unwilling to part with, he

'' •'•'' ." ' '
.' ^'

. . .; - ,;

* Wafers met with Indians fn the Isthmus of Darien of the colour of

«

wjiitc horse. Sec his Description of the Isthmus, page 1 34. See also Mr
de Paw'sPhilosophical Enquiries concerningAmericans,where several other

instances of this remarkable whiteness are mentioned, and the causes of it

attempted to be explamcd.—This note is by Captain Cook. The reader

may not have forgotten some remarks on the subject, in a former vorume

n4i
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walked off; and was followed by the man who wanted them.
On seeing this, he sat down on the sand^ made a circle

round hiokt as he had seen our people do« and signified that

the other was not to comt^ within it( which was according-

)y observed^ As this story was well attested* I thought it

not.iinworthv ofa place in thisjoarnal.' .)'<

Burly in the morning of the ISIth, I ordered the carpen<>^^

ter to.work, to repair the cutter, and the water to be re^pla-

ced* which we had expended the three preceding days. As
TeaBooma the chiefhad not been seen since he got the dogs,
and I wanted to lay a foundation for stocking the countrf
with hogs also, I took a young boar and a sow with me in

the boat> and went up to the mangrove creek to look for

my friend, in order, to give them to him.

But when we arrived there, we were told that he lived at

some distance, and that they would send for him. Whether
they did or no I cannot say ; but be not coming, 1 resolved

to eive them to the first man of note I met with. The guide
we nad to the hills happening to be there, I made him un-
derstand that I intendea to leave the two pigs on shore, and
ordered them out of the boat for that purpose. I ofiered

them to a grave old man, thinking he was a proper person

to entrust them with } but he shook his head, and he and
--J .VOL. XIV. ^^iU-fmmt^^ .. 2 y j»Mi,v- If* <!<*>., all

^ It is also worth wh3e noticingnthe following circumstance, which oc'
cutred during this excursion. "The appearance of a large beef-bone,

which some of our people began to pick towards the conclusion of their

supper, interrupted a oonvwsation that was canied on with the natives.

They tallied very loud and earnestly to each other, looked with great sur-

prise, and some nuurks of disgust, at our people, and at last went away al-

together, expressing by signs that they suspected the strangers of eating

human flesh. Our officer endeavoured to tree himself and nis shipmates

from this suspicion ; but the want of language was an insurmountable ob^

stacle to ilia underuiking, even supposing it possible to persuaae a set of
people, who had never seen a quadruped in their lives."—6. F.

Notwithstanding this appearance of dislike to so horrid a practice, it

must not be hastily inferrra, that these people are themselves free from
the vice which they condemned. On the contrary, one might rather ima-
gine that their so reiadil^ conjecturing the circumstence.from what they saw,

proceeded from a conviction oftheir own occasional acquiescence in it ; and
that their present umbrage arose from apprehension of their own danger
in the hands ofpersons so much more powerful than themselves. But we re*

serve the subject ofcannibalism for another place, where perhaps it will be
shewn that those very people are not free from this opprob-ium of the 3a-

vage state. The reader is tuready aware, that the younger Forster is not to

be too strictly relied on a? to his accounts of our species in its ru</e coDdi-

tion, more particularly where it is possible, With some stretch of liberal/ty,

to substitute the pleasing dreams of fancj for the disagreeable realities of
trutb.«-£.
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•11 prewnti nade ricm to take them into the boat again*

When they law I did not com^y, they teemed to oonralt

with one another what wai to be done ; and then onr snide

told me to cany them to the Aleh;ee (diief). Accordinriy

I ordered them to be talcen np, and we were conducted oy
him to a hottse^ wherein were seated, in a circle, eight or

ten middle-aged penoni. To them I and my pigi being in-

troduced, wim great courtesy they desired me to sit down

;

and then I began to expatiate on the merits of the two pigs,

explaining to them how many young ones the female would
have at -one time, and how soon these would mttltit»ly to

some hundreds. My only motive was to enhance tficir ya^

Ide, that the^ mi^ht take the more care of them ) and I had
reason to thmk I m some measure succeeded. In the mean
time, two men having left the company, soon returned with
six yams, which were presented to me ; and then I took my
leave and went on board.

1 have already observed, that here was a little village ; I

now found it much larger than I expected ; and about i^ a
good deal of cultivated land, regularly laid out, planted and
planting with taro or eddy root, yams, sugar-canes, and
ftlantains. The taro plantations were prettily watered by
itUe rills, continually supplied from the main channel at

the foot of the mountains, from whence these streams were
conducted in artful meanders. They have two methods of
planting these roots, some are in square or oblong patches,

which lie perfectly horizontal, and sink below the common
level of tile adjacent land, so that they can let in on them
as much watsr as they think necessary. I have generally

seen them covered two or three inches deep ; but i do not
know that this is always necessary. Others are planted in

ridges about three or four feet broad, and two, or two and
a half high. On the middle or top of the ridge, is a nar-

row gutter, in and along which is conveyed, as above de-
scribed, a little rill that waters the roots, planted in tiie

ridge on each side of it; and these plantations are so judi-
ciously laid out, that the same stream waters several ridges.

These ridges are sometimes the divisions to the horizontal

plantations; aud when this method is used, which is for

the most part observed where a pathway, or something of
that sort, is requisite, not an inch of ground is lost. Perhaps
there may be some difference in the roots, which may make
these two meUiods of raising them accessary. Some are

• - «• .,::..'.
. .. ,

,; ;
.,,„ _>. -,,. .;,;...belter
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better tatted than others, and they are not all of a colour;
but be this ai it inay« they are very wl uleaome food, and
the topi make good sreens, and are eaten as such by the
natives* On these plantations men, women, and children
were empk^ed. ii-.-.-a huu

In the atlernoon I went on shore, and, on a large tree,

wbioh stood dose to tlie shore, near the watering-place,

had: an inscription cut, setting forth the ship's name, date,

&c. as a testimony of bur being the first discoverers of this

oountry, as I had done at all others, at which we had touch-

ed, where this ceremony was neceslary. This being done,
we took leave of our friends, and returned on board ; when
I ordered all the boats to be hoisted in, in order to be ready
to put to sea in the mpming.

Sbction IX.

ti^si.^iie

A Deter^ion ofthe Country and itt Inhabitants i their Man*
nen, Cu$tom, and Arth

I sAall conclude our transactions at this place with
some account of the country and its inhabitants. They are

a strong, rohust, active, well-made people, courteous and
friendly, and not in the least addicted to pilfering, which
is more i\m.n can be said of any other nation in this sea*

They are nearly of the same colour as the natives of Tanna,
but nave better features, more agreeable countenances, u:d

are a mueh stouter race; a few being seen who meaf«i<.<:d

six feet four inches. I observed some who had thick lipS;,

flat noses, and full cheeks, and, in some degree, the features

and look of a negro. Two things contributed to the form-

ing of such an idea; first, their rough mop heat!:. And, se>

condly, their besmearing their faces with black pigment*

Their hair and beards are^ in general, black. The former is

ve:^ much frizzled, so that, at first sight, it appears like

that of a negro. It is, nevertheless, very different, though
both coarser and stronger than ours. Some, who wear it

long, tie it up on the crown of the head ; others suffer only

a large lock to grow on each side, which they tie up in

clubs ; many others, as well as all the women, wear it crop-

ped short. Taese rough heads, most probably, want fre-

quent scratching ; for which purpose tney have a most ex-
&::; CelleOt

6
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cellent instrument. This is a kind 0f comb made of rticfcs

of band wood, from seven to nine or ten inches lone, and)

about the thickness of knitting-needles. A number ofthese;

seldom exceeding twenty, but generally fewer^ is fastened

together at one end, parallel to, and near one-tenth of an
inch from each other. The other ends, which are a little

pointed, will spread out or open like the sticks of a fan, hy
iiHiich,means tney can beat up the quarters of an hundred
lice at a timeb These combs or scratcners, for I btflieve they

serve both purposes, they always wear in their hair, on one
side^t^'^ir head. The people of Tanna have an inftrnment

of thift itind for the same use; but theirs is forked, I think,

never exceeding three or four prongs ; and sometimes only

a si/idl pointed stick. Their beards, which are of the sani«

crisp nature as their hair, are, for the most part, worn short.

Swelled and ulcerated legs and feet are common among the
men ; t o also a swelliim; of the "crotum. I know not whe-
ther this is occasioned by disease, or by the mode of apply-

inejlhe wrapper before-mentioned, and which they use as

fiiTanna and Mallicollo. Thic is their only covering, and
is made generally of the bark of a tree, but sometimes of
leaves. The small pieces of cloth, paper, &c. which they
got from us, were commonly applied to this use. We saw
coarse garments amongst them, made of a sort of matting,

but they seemed never to wear them, except when out in

their canoes and unemployed. Some had a kmd of concave,
cylindrical, stiff black cap, which appeared to be a great

ornament among them, and, we thoueht, was only worn by
men pf note or warriors. A large sheet of strong paper,

when they got one from us, was generally applied to khts

use. * \

The women's dress is a short petticoat, made of the fila-

ments of the plantain-tree, laid over a cord, to which they
are fatiten'sd, and tied round th« waist The petticoat is

mpclt: at least six or eight inches thick, but not one inch
longer thim necessary for the use designed. The outer fila-

ments are dyed black ; and, as an additional ornament, the
most of them have a few pearl oyster-shells fixed on the
right side. The general ornaments of both sexes are ear-

rtnss of tortoise-shell, necklaces or amulets, made both of
shells and stones, and bracelets, made of large shells, which
they wear above the elbow. They ha^^e punctures, or marks
on the akin, oa several parts of the body ; but none, I think,.
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(aire Uaolc,u a^ the Easteni Illandi. I know no* if they have
any other design than ornament; and the peofde of Tannft
«re marked much in the same manner.'

Were!!

tti'Hi.

• * Mr O.F.N^s their drMst%v8qr disfiguring:, tuidn^etb^
squat thi^ He deieribes it mu(^ like CaptpJa Cook. According to him,
these women's features, thou^ coarse, expressed great good-natuire ; they
had hish foreheads, broad flat ooaes, rather small qres, andTenrproniinent
die«*-b6iie8. His reflections on tiie dtgraded state in which thsse wonea
Ibitt as subservient entirely to the arbitraiy will and neoessaiy purposes of
tiieir hipsbands, have not somuch origuoalinr as foro^ but possess, however,
enpu^ of both to deserve a phwe here. ** Thw oonunonlyk^ at a dis-

taace fnitti the men, ami seemed ftaiAd ofolfenamg them I7 a kiok or ge^
ture; tliey were die only persons in the familv who hod any employment^
and several of them brought bundles of sticks sqd fuel on thei|r bsckib
Their ittsensibia husband* seldom deigned to look uppn them, aqd conti-
nued in a kind of phl«matic indolence, whilst the women sometimes in-

dulged that social coeerfulness, which is the distinguishing omam2nt of the
sex. Thus, in eveiy country, mankind are fond of being tenants, and the
poorest Indian, who knows no wants but those which his existence reouires^

nas already lewrnt to enslave his weaker help-mate, in order to save lumself

the trouble d'aimplying their wants, and cruellyexacts an obeidience from
her, whljch has been continued «tmong savages as a curse upon the sex*

Considering these humiliations and cruel oppressions of the sex, we have
Bometimes the greatest reason to admir^ that the huv^i race has perpe-

tuated itself, and that the Create. ^ has wisely planted a motive in the female
breaet, which stands tha test of every outrage, which makes them palient

to si^fl^, and prevents their withdrawing from ikbe power of their tyrants.**

This indeed'b one of the most striking and important instancrs that can
be adduced, ofwhat has been called final causes, the determinate choice e£
an end, and the skilful adaptation of means to the accomplishment of it.

A nation of women, we may oonfidentlv sav, is ao much a chimera, as a na-

tifl i of tvo-keaded men ; and that individual has little acquaintance with

herself that knows not, there is an insuperable objection to so anomalous
an occurrence. With whatever abuses oiauthority, therefore, the other sex

may be chaigeable, it is not to be denied, that they assert their superiority

on the ground of natural constitution, and that thoy cannot be considered

as nsurpera, Admitting this, ft is important to enquire, what is the (win-

ciple commo^'f to both, on which tlieir mutual welfare depends, and which

n as certainly violated by unifeeh'ne rigour on one side, as by peievish rebel-

lion on the other. Several principlfis might be mentioned, claiming in part

this distinction, but none will answer all the conditions, except a n^ht
sense of their entire and common dependence on the source of tneir being

and judge of their conduct, which is mdeed the e^iieace of religion and mO'
ndity. It is vain, in fact, if> determine almost any thing respecting such a
creature as man, but by reasons ofan eternal nature, and referring to the

laws of an invi8fl>le world. Every system ofan inferior kind, will bis found

inadequate in its application, and unsatisfactory in its sanctions>rcalculated,

|t niay be, to funnse the philosopher in his closet, and attract the admiration

<bf ybui;g and inexperiecced minds, but too veak to sustain the shock of

bi|mM> passions, and too circumscribed to reach vhe heights ofhuman hopes

and
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Were I to judge of she origin of this nation, I ahoiM
take ihein to be a race between the people of Tanna' and
of tl^e Friendly Isle's, or between those of Tanna and thn
New Zealanders, or all three ; their laneoage, in some re-

•pects, being a mixture of them all. In weir disposition

tn«y are like the natifet of the Friendly Isles; but in affo*

bility and hotiesty tbe^ excel th^Ui.

Notwithstanding their pacific inclination the]^ must lome*
times have wars, as they are well provided with oAensitv
s^eapons, such as clubs, spears, darts, and slings for throw-
ing stones. The clubs are about two feet and a half long^

and variously formed; some like a scythe, oihr^t like %
S'ck»axe; some have a head like an hawk, and othera

fVe romd heads, but all are neatly made. Many of their

dart^ and spears are no less neat, and ornamented with car"

yings. The slings are as simple as possibli^; but they t^e
iome pains to form the stones that they use into a proper
•hape, which is something like an egg, suppos^mg both
ends to be like the small one." The^ use a becket, in the

same manner as at Tanna, in throwing the dart, which, I
believe, is much used in striking fish, &c. In this' they
seem very dexterous; nor, indeed, do I know that they
have any other method of catching large fish, for I neither

saw hooks nor lines among them.
It is needless to mention their- working-tools, as they are

made of the same materials, and nearly in the same pan-

and fears. The oondition of women improves, undoubtedlj, as a peofde
advances towarda dviUntion; but there is a period in the process, at
wiiich voluptuousness, more cruel than indifference, and often maddoMd
by jealousy, sid>jects her to greater degradation than her original insignift*

cano^ and destroys aU hope of her amelioration in the Qmnny of her own
licentiousness. It is only where the principle alluded to^ is publicly reoog>

nised in the civil institutions of a country, and omudentioinly reverenora
by the piety of its citizens, that she attaina the true dignity of her destiqgr

in an equal subordination, and vindicates the benevolence of the Deity ii|

bercrea^m, by the increase of happiness she cone's on her consort This
cannot Ims lotmd for in a state of nature.—E.

* '* These sliiu;s consisted of a slender round cord, no thicker than a
padtthread, which had atanel at one end, and a loop at the other end and
in Uie middle. The stones which thqr used were omonc, and {Minted at

«adi end, being made ofa soft and unctuous soap>rock Jtmititu), which
oould easily be nibbed into that shape. These exactly fitted the loop In the
middle of the sling; and were kept in a wallet or pocket of coarse dotb,
strongly woven, of a kind of grrass, which was tied on about the middle.

Their sibape gives them a stiikug rcicmblMOC to the glanda njwnbut of
the Romans."—C.F.

or-

>(4m-
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tmtt ai\ at the othtr islands. Their axes, indeed, are a little

different; some, at least, which may be owing to fanoy as
miMih as custom.

Their houses, or at least most of tberot are circular, some*
thing like a bee-hive, and full as close and warm. The en«
trince is by a small door, or long square hole, just big
enough to admit a.man bent double. The side-walls areaboM
four feet and a half high, but the roof is loi'ty, and peaked
to a point at the top ; above which is a post, or stick of wood,
which is ffenerally ornamented either with carving or shelly

or both. The framing is of small spars, reeds, 8ic. and both
sides and roof are thick and close covered with thatch^

made of coarse long grass. In the inside of the house are

set up posts, to which cross spars are fastened, and platforms
made. Sot the conveniency of layine any thing on. Some
houses have two floors, one above the other. The floor is

laid with dry grass, and here and there mats are spread, for

the principal people to sleep or sit on. In most of them we
found two fire-places, and commonly a fire burning ; and^

as there was no vent for the smoke but by the door, the

whole house was both smoky and hot, insomuch that we,
who were not used to such an atmosphere, could hardly

endure it a moment. This may be the reason why we found
these people so chilly when in the open air, and without
exercise. We frequently saw them make little fires any
where, and hustle round them, with no other view than to

warm themselves. Smoke within doors may be a necessary

evil, as it prevents the musquitoes from coming in, which
are pretty numerous here. In some respects tiaeir habita-

tions are neat; for, besides the ornaments at top, I saw
some with carved door-posts. Upon the whole, their bouses

wre better calculated for a cold than a hot climate ; and as

there ^e nO partitions in them, they can have little privacy.

They haire no great variety of household utensils ; the

earthen jars bef<NFe mentioned being the only article worth
notice. Each family has at least one of them, in which
they bake their roots, and perhaps their fish, &c. The fire,

by which they cook Uieir victuals, is on the outside of each
house, in the open air. There are three or five pointed

atones fixed in tne ground, their pointed ends being about

six inches above the surface. Those of three stones are only

for one jar, those of five stones for two. The jars do not

ftand on tiieir bottoms, but lie inclined on their sides* The
use
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iiM of these stones is obviourfy to keep the jars from rest*

iDff on the firci in order that it may burn the better.

They subsist chiefly on roots and fish, and the bark of •
tree^ which I am told grows also in the West Indies. This

they roast, and are almost continually chewinS' It has •
fweetish, insipid taste, and was liked by some ofour people.

"Water is their only liquor, at least I Tiever saw any oiner
' Blade use of.

» Plantains and sugar-canes are by no means in plenty*

Bread-fruit is very scarce, and the cocoa-nut trees are small

and but thirilv planted ; and neither one nor the other seemf

to yield much fruit.

To judge merely by the numbers of the natives we saw
'every day, one mieht think the island ^ery populous; but

'- 1 believe that, at tnis time, the inhabitants were collected

from all parts on our account. Mr Pickersgill observed,

that down the coast, to the west, there were but few people

}

and we knew they came daily from the o^her side of the

y land, over the mountains, to visit us. But although the in-

habitants, upon the whole, may not be numerous, the island

is not thinly peopled on the sea-coast, and in the plains and
yalleys that are capable of cultivation. It seems to be a

country unable to support many inhabitants. Nature has

been less bountiful to it than to any other tropical island

we know in this sea. The greatest part of its surface, or at

least what we saw of it, consists of barren rocky mountains;

and the grass, 8ic. growing on tbem, is useless to people

who have no cattle.

The sterility of the country will apobgise for the natives

not contributmg to the wants of the navigator. Hie sea

may, perhaps, iii some measure, compensate for the defici-

ency of the land; for a coast surrounded by reefs and
shoals, as this is, cannot fail of being stored with fish.

I have before observed, that the country bears great re-

semblance to New South Wales, or New Holland, and that

some of its natural productions are the same. In particular,

we found heire, the tree which i» covered with a soft white
ragged bark, easily pedes ^ff, and is, as I have been told,

the same that, in the East Indies, is used for caulking of
ships. The wood is very hard, the leaves are long and nar-

row, of a pale dead green, and a fine aromatic; so that it

may properly be said to belong to that continent.. Never-
theless, here are several plants, Sic. common to the eastern

and
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tmd nortkefn iihini'*f» and eren a ipeciet of the painon-
dower, which) I am told, has never before been known to
fptow wild any where bnt in America. Onr botaniilf did
not complain for want of employment at thii place; every
day brintfin^ something new in botany or other brancbei
«f natural history. Land-birds, indeed, are not numerous,
bat several are new. One of these is a kind of crow, at least

so we called it, though it is not half so big, and its feathers

are tmged with blue. They also have some very beautiful

turtle-doves, and other small birds, such as I never saw be-
fore.*

All our endeavours to get the name of the whole island

E
roved ineffectual. Probably it is too lar^e for them to

now by one name. Whenever we made this enquiry, they
always gave us the name of some district or place, which
we pointed to ; and, as before observed, I got the names of
several, with the name of the king or chiefof each. Hence
I conclude, that the country is divided into several districts,

each governed by a chief} but we know nothing of the ex-
tent of his power. Balade was the name of the district we
were at, and Tea Booma the chief. He lived on the other
side of the ridge of hills, so that we had but little of his

company, and therefore could not see much of his power.
Tea seems a title prefixed to the names of all, or most, of
their chiefs or great men. My friend honoured mc by call-

ing me Tea Cook.
••^ They deposit their dead in the ground. I saw none of
*«^ their

* Unfortunatdv the severe effects of the noxious fitb, so sparinglv par*

taken of, disablea the two Foraters from their fovourite pursuits, durinj;

the greater part of their residence at New Caledonia. The result of their

labours was, in consequence, very scanty, ana, according to the younger
F.'s assertions, received little or no encouragemfent from the friendly ser-

vices ofmany of their fellow voyagers. He has inveighed with no sniaU as-

perity aninst the jnwrant selfishness and unprincipled hostility with which
thev had to contend. These seem to have been of a flagrant appearance,

ana almost systematic consistency. '* If there had not been a few indivi-

duals," says he, *' ot a ipore liberal way of thinking, whose disinterested

love for the sciences comforted us from time to time, we should in all pro-

bability have fidlen victims to that malevolence, which even the positive

commands of Captain Cook were sometimes insufficient to keep vrithin

l)ounds." However the reader may coqjecture the existence of certain

petfQnal causes which are niere oomplainw of, he cannot but regiret, that

the Intents of the expedition should in aAy manner have sufiered loss iy
the omitenti^ i. But such things, he will say, are mddent to human na-

ture, and ha.o frequently taken place on even more important occasions.

This is veiy true, but gives no comfort.—£>

)
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tbtur burying-pkoes, uut leveral of the j^entlcmen did* %
one« they were mforaied« ky the remaioa of a chief wha
WM slain io battle ; and hit grave, which bore lome n.«<eiaf>

bUooe to a Urge mole-hill, wat decorated with spcan, darti^

paddlei,&c all stuck upright in the ground round about it.

The cauoet, which tnete people use, are somewhat like

those of the Friendlylsles ; but the most heav¥» dunuy
vesseb I ever saw. They are what I call doabia oanoes^

made out of two large trees, hollowed out, having a raised

gunnel, abont two inches high, and dosed at each end with

a kind of bulk>head of the same heisht; so that the whole

is like a lonjg square trough, about three feet shorter than

the bodv of^the canoe ; tnat is, a foot and a half at each
end. two canoes, thus fitted, are secured to eacli other,

abont three feet asunder, by means of cross spara, which
project about a foot over each side. Over these spars is hud
a deck, or very heavy platform, made of plank, and small

round spars, on which they have a fire-hearth, and generally

a fire burning; and they carry a pot or jar to dress their

victuals io. The rpace between the two canoes is laid with

plank, and the rest with spars. On one side of the deck, and
close to the edge, is fixed a row of knees, pretty near to

each other, thf m*: of which is to keep the masts, yards, tec.

from rolling iwev-' oard. They are navigated by one or two
lateeihMils^ uieiiWed to a small lateen>yard, the end of

whic^ fatti; in a notch or hole in the deck. The foot of the

sail is extende«^ tt a small boom. The sail is composed of
pieces of matting, the ropes are made of the coarse fila-

ments of the plantain-tree, twisted into cords of the thick-

ness of a finger; and three or four more such cordi^ marl-

ed together, serve them for shronds, ftc I thought they
sailed very well; but they are not at all calculated for row-
ing or paddling. Their method of proceeding, when they
cannot sail, is by scuUins, and for this purpose there are

holes in the boarded deck or (latform. Tnrongh these they

put the sculls, which are of such a length, that, when the

blade is in the water, the loom or handte is four or five feet

above the deck. The man who works it stands behind, and
with both his hands sculls the vessel forward. This method
of proceeding is very slow ; and for this reason} the canoet
are but ill calculated fbr fishing, especially for striking of
turtle, which, I think, can hardly ever be done la tbenif

Tliek fishing implements^ such at I have leen, are tortle-

S/(j,V2' BtVC; Ittf? iR-.
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netf, mttde, I believe, of the filaoienti of the plantaiii'tree

twitted; and Manall hand-nets, with very minute methet
made of fine twine and fish-gigs. Their general method of
fishing, I guess, is to he on the reefs in shoal water, and to
•trike the dah that may come in their war. They may, how-
ever, have other methods, which we had no oppor iinit;^ to •

pee, at no boat went out while we were here ; all their time
mn' attention being taken up with us. Tbci*^ les are

about thirty feet long, and the deck or p bout

twenty-four in- length, and ten in breadth. V it

this time, seen any timber in the country so at

of which their canoes were made. It was obsei .he

boles, made in the several parts, in order to sew them . jge-

ther, were burnt Uirough, hut with what instrument we ne-

ver learnt. Most probably it was of stone, which may be
the reason why they were so fond of large spikes, seeing at

once they would answer this purpose. I was convinced they

were not wholly desiffned for edge-tools, because every one
ahewed a desire for toe iron belaying-pins which were fixed

in the quarter-deck rail, and seemed to value them far more
than a spike-nail, although it might be twice as big. These
pins, which are round, perhaps nave the very shape of the

tool they wanted to make of the nails. I dia not find that

a hatchet was quite so valuable as a large spike. Small naib

were of little or no value; and beads, looking-glasses, &e.
they did not admire.

The women of this country, and likewise those of Tanna^
are, so far as I could judge, far more chaste than those of
the mc7e eastern islands. 1 never heard that one of our

peopl ; obtained the least favour from any one of them. I
have been told that the ladies here would frequently divert

Uiemselves by goin^ a little aside with our gentlemen, as if

they meant to be kmd to them, and then would run away
laughing at them. Whether this was chastity or coquetry,

I shall not pretend to determine ; nor is it material, since

the consequences were the same.*

Section

> -> « Ur O. F. calls this deceptive amusement, *' an innocent lecreatiDa,

wUdi shewed them good-humoured, and not destitute of ingenuity 1" He
agrees wfth Cook lespecting the universal decency of these people, whkdi

fonas so striking a disiimilarity to the immodeRt ctfndiict of the other

ialanders met witb in this voyage, llie ibitowing rernvks specify other dif-

ferences, and are worthy of being trenBcribed:—^ It is easv'to be oonod-

vsd, that the oontrast between New Caledonia and the New Hebrides,

was

y

J

A.
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Sbction X.

Troceedingi on the Coast ofNew Caltdonia, with Get^jrtfM'

eal and Nautical Oburvatiom,

r -'

,.. EtbrT thing being in readiness to put to sea, at snn^rise,

%n the 19th of September/ we weighed, and with a fine gale

at

WM very trikinff to lu, irko had so lately visited those rich and fertile

islands, where the vegetable kingdom glories in its greatest perfection.

.The diflerence in the duumcter ofthe people was no less sunpruino. AP
the natives of the South-Sea island^ excepting those only which Tasaaft
ibund on Toaga-Tabboo and Antamecka, (and those periiaps had been in-

Ibrmed of what had passed between Le Maire, and tne natives ofHome,
CoeoB, and, Traitor's isfamd, some years bedfore,) made some attempt.to
driveaway the strangers who came to visit them. But the people ofNew
Caledonia, at the first sight of us, received us as friends ; they ventured to

oome OR board our ship, Vrithout the least marics of fear or distrust, and
•ufibred us to nunUe fre(Bly througliout their country as far as we pleased.

As nature has been so sparine here of her gifts, it la the more surprising

Ihat instead of seeiM; the inhamtants savage, distrustful, and ^irarlik<^ as at

Tanna, we should find them peaceable, well-disposed, and unsiu^cious.

It is not less remaikable, that, in spite of the drought whicn pi«vaitBm their

country, and the scanty suf^ly ofvegetable food, they should have attain-

ed to a greater dse^ and a more muscular body. Perhaps, instead ofpladng
the causes which effect disparity of stature among various nations in the

difference of food, this instance ought to teach us to have retrospect like-

wise to the original races from which those tribte are descended, that Ml
tinder our eiamination. Let us, for instance, suppose, that the peqile of
New Caledonia are the offipring ofa nation, who,by living in affluence and
in a genial dimate, have not been stinted in theirgrowth ; the oolony whbh
removed into the barren soil ofNew Caledonia, will probacy preserve the

habit of body of their ancestors for many generations, llie people of
Tanna may nave undeigone a contrary revolution, and being descended of
a slendernd short race, like the MalliooUese, the richneu at their present

country may not yet hi^ entirely taken efiect. The inoflfensive character

pf the pp<we of New Caledonia appears to ^reat ^vantani iq their ooa-

difjBt towaras us. They ai^ the only people in the Soiith ^eas who have

not had reason to complain ofour arrival among thelb. When we consider

how easy it is to provoke the mariner to spoit with the lives of Indians,

ftom the.humerous examples throughout tHis narrative, we must acknow-
ledge that it required an uncommon degree of good temper, not to draw
upon themselves a siqgle act of brutality. Those phikisophers who are of
cJMnien that the temper, the mtinoers, and genius of a people, depend en-
tirely u|)on the climate, will be at a loss ]!o account for the peaceful cfaa-

ncter of the inhabitants ofNew Caledonia. Ifwe admit that they are on-

hr strangers to distrust, because they have litde to lose, we shall not solve

tne difficulty ', since the people ofNew Holland, under the influence of a
similar cliouite and soil, and ia a oiore vrretched situation than (he inha-

bitants

i.
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mt B. by S., stood oat for the same channel we einne in by.
At half past sevien we were in the middle of it. Obseirratovy
lile bore S. 5* E., distant four miles^ and the isle ofBalabea
W.N;W. As wood as we were clear^of thereef, we hanled
the wind to the starboard tack» with a view' of plying in to
the S.E.; but aS Mr Gilbert was of ofMnion that he had
seen the end, or N.W. extremity of the land, and that it

woiild be easier to get round by ue N.W., I gave over ply-

ing, and bore up along the outside of the reef, steering N.
N.W., N.W., and N.W. by W., as it trended. At noon the

island of Balabea bore S. by W., distant thirteen miles

;

and what we judged to be the west end of the gr<>at land,

bore S.W.i S., and the direction of the reef was N.W; by
W., ktitude observed 19* 58' flO'. Longitude frera Obser^
vatory Isle 14' W« We continued to steer N.W. by W.
abng the^ oirtside of the reef till three o'clock, at which
time the isle of Balbbea bore S. by E. } E. In this direc-

tion we observed a partition in the reef, which we judged to

be a channel, by the strong tide which set out of it. Trom
this place the reef inclined to the north for three or four

leagues, and then to the N.W. We followed its direction,

and as we advanced to N.W., raised more land, which seem-
ed

j

ent

' COB*
have

|)naider

adiaiiB,

fcknow-

• draw
iaieof

Utants ofNew Caledonia, are savage and unsociable. The diflerent cha-

racters of nations seem therefwe to depend upon a multitude of diflerent

causes, which have acted together durine a senes ofmany ages. The inha-

bitants of New Caledonia do not owe ueir kind disposition to a total ig-

norance of wars and disputes ; the variety of their oflnnsive wei^wns being
alone sufficient to put this matter out of doubt. By conversing with them
we Icamt that they have enemies, and that the people of an island called

Minriia had a very diflferent character from thdr own. Civilization is

much farther advanced in some respects among them, than with ti»ie

more opulent neighbours. That higher degree of culture^ however, where
the understanding is sufficiently enlightened to remove the unjust contempt

shown to the fair sex, is unknown to them ; their temper is too grave to

be captivated by female blandishments, or to set a proper value upon the

re6ned enjoyittents ofjife. They are obliged to woA hard, at times, for the

means of suinistence ; but their leisure hours are spent in indolence, with-

out those little recreations which contribute so much to the happiness of
mankind, and difluse a spirit of cheerfulness and vivacity throu^out the

Society and Friendly Ishmda. Besides a sort of whistle, made of wood,
about two inches long, and shaped like a bell, havii^ two holes at its base

and one at the upper end, we never saw a musical instrument among the

people ofNew Caledonia. Their dances and songs are equally unknown
to us ; and what we observed during our short stay, gave us reason to sup*

pose, that even laughter is an uncommon guest among them."—G. F.

I

V
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ed to be connecttd with what we had leeti before; lolfaet

Mr GUberkwu jniitekea, and did sot lee the extmnity of
the ooMti At five o'elpek Ihialaad boie W, by N; i N.i
distant twenty miles; bul what we coeld tee of the teef

trendedrhii thediieetion df M. W. by Nb
Haringihanled thewmd to the tterbottd taek> and nent

the night piling* on the . 14th* at sen^Hrisa^ the isbnd ofB»*
labea bore S. d^E., and the land seen the pieoeding ^dght
W., but thereof skill trended M.W., along wUoh weateMr-
ed with a light breeie at B.S.E. At nbon we observed hi

latitude 10* 88', longitQde from Obserratort bfea Vf W.
We had now no sight of Bahtbea; and the otosr land, that

is, the N.W* V*^ of ^^ ^^ ^- l>y S. i S^ Vat we were
not sure if this was one continued coast, or sejpttiate islandt.

For though some paridtiona were seen, from space to space,
which made it look like the latter, a mnltitade ol sneali
rendered a nearer q»proaoh to it exoeodiagly dangeTons, if

not impracticable. In the aflemooo, w.?H • fineIraeae at
E.S.E., we ranged the outside of these shosls, wluch we
found to trend in the direction of N.W. by W., N.W. by
N., and N.N,^ At three o'clock we passed a low sandt
isle, Ifing on the outer edge of the reef, in latitnde l^W,

' nnd m the direction of N.E. from the north-westernmost
land, six or seven leagues distant. So much as we could
jMe of this space was strewed with shoab> seemingly de»

^ tached from each other ; and the channel leading inamongst
them appeared to be on the S.B. side of the sandy irie; at

least, there was a space where the sea did reak.. At
sun-set we could but ju^t see the land, whic^ s S.W. by
S., about ten leagues distant. A clear horuoo produced
the discovery of no land to the westward of this cnreetion

;

the reef too trended awaj W. by N. i N., and seemed to
t^ ^terminate in a point which was reen from the mast-head*
ilius every thing conspired to make us believe that we
should soon |^et round these shoals $ and with these flatter-

ing expectations we hauled the wind, which was at E.N.fi.,

and spent the night making short boards.

Next morning at sun-rise, seeing neither land nor break-

ers, we bore away N.W. by W., and two hours after saw
the reefextending N.W. fairther than the eye could reach;

no land was to be seen. It was therefore probable Uiat

we had passed its N.W. extremity; and, as we had seen

from the hills of Balade its extent to the S.W., it was
wcessary
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Mcenarr to know how hx it extended to the'eait or soath-
«nt, whik it wai in onr power to recover the coast; for,

bjr followinff the direction ofth« shoals, we might hare been
caiiled to liir tvleewwd as not to be ahle to beat badt with-
o«t considerable less of ^tirne. W« were already fara^at of
ngfatof land; and there was no knowing how much ftrUier
#i might be carried, before we foand an end to tiiem*
These con^derations, together with the risk we most run
ih'explorinji a sea strewed with shoals^ aod where no ioi-

tfhorage, without them« u to be found, induced me to aban-
don the design of proceeding round by the N.W., and to
ply up to the SiE-, in which direction I knew there was a
dear sea. With this view we tateked and stood to the S.B.,
with the wind at N.E. by B., a gentle breeae. At this time
we were in the latitude of 19* V S., longitude 16S* Hi* C

In standing to the S.E. we did but just weather the point
of the reefwe had passed the preceding eyening. To make
onr situation the more dangerous the wmd began to fail us

;

and. at three in the afternoon it fell calm, and left us to the
merey of » great swell, setting directly on ^e reef, which
was hatdlf a league from us. We sounded^ but found no
bottom 'with a line of two hundred fathoms. I ordered the
pinnttee and cutter to be hoisted out to tow the ship, but
they were of little use against so neat a swdL. We, how-
ever, found that the ship did not draw near the reef so fast

as might be expected ; and at seven o'clock a light air at
I^.N.£. kept her head to the sea, but it lasted no longer
than midmght, when it was succeeded by a dead calm.
At day-break on the 16th we had no sieht of the reef;

and at eleven, a breeae sprin^ngup at Sm^W., we hobted
in the boats, and made sail lo SlE. At noon we observed
in ig^ sy S., which was considerably more to the south than
we expected, and shewed that a current or tide had beoi ia
our favour aU hiebt, and accounted for onr getting so unex-
pectedly clear of the shoals. At two o'clock p. m« we had
again, a'^calm which lasted till nine, when it was succeeded
by a light air from E.N.E. and £.» with which we advanced
l^t slowly*

On Uie 17th atnoon, we observed in latitude 19" 54'a when
the isle of Bahtbea bore S. 68* W., ten and a half leM;ues
distant. We continued to ply, with variable light winds,

between N;£. and S.E., without meeting with any thing re-

maritable till the flOth at noon, when Cape Cohiett bore N.
7«*W.,

y
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71^ W.«. dittani lix Itagaak From this etpe the hnd es*'

tended rooad bj the south to£.S.Ei till it was lost ia,tlM

BorisoDy and the conntnr appeared with many hills and ral-

lies. Latitude obsenrea W" 41', longitude made from Ob-
senra^fy Isle 1* 8^ E* We stood in shore with a lightbicew
at east till sun*sely when we were between two and three

leagues off. The coast extended from S. 4^^ )£. to N. ASH*

W. Two small islets lay without this last direction, dialani

horn us four or fiye miles } some others lay between us. and.

the shore, and to the east, where they seemed to be oois-

Qected^ by reefs, in which appeared some openings from
space to space. The countiy.was mountainous, and had
much the same aspect as about Balade. On one of. the

western small isles was an elevation like a tower; and over
a low neck of land within the isle were seen many other ele-

TaUons, resembling the masts of a fleet of ships.
Next day at sun-rise, after,having stood;off all night with

a light breeze at S.E., we found ourselves about six leagues

from the coast; and in Uiis situation we were kept by a
calm till ten in the evening, when we got a faint land*
breeze at S.W.. with which we steered S.E. all night.

On the fiSd at sun-rise the land was clouded, but it was
not long before the clouds went off, and we found, by our
land-marks, that we had made a good advance. At ten

o'clock, the land-breesse being succeeded by a sea-breeze

at £. by S., this enabled us to stand in for the land, which
at noon extended from N. 78* W. to S. 31* ^ E., round by
the S. In this last direction the coast seemed to trend
more to the south in a lofty promontory, which, on account
of the day, received the name of Cape Coronation. Lati»

tude S20 £', longitude 167* 7' i E. Some breakers lay be-

tween us and the shore, and probably they were connected
with those we had seen before.

During the night, we had advanced about two leagues to
the S.E. ; and at day-break on the 8dd an elevated point ap-
peared in sight beyond Cape Coronation, bearing S. SS* £.
It proved to be the souUii^ast extremity of the coast, and
obtained the name of Queen Charlotte's Foreland. Lati-

tude £«* \& S., longitude IC?* 14' £. About noon, having

Sot a breeze from tne N.E., we stood to S.S.E., and as we
rew towards Cape Coronation, saw in a valley to the south

of it, a vast number of those elevated objects before-men^
tioned; and some low land under the foreland was wholly

covered

Lm ,A,-M u...
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^ov^red with theA. We couM not sgiweia oiHr of^iaioqi of
Wbut mse^jf weve. 1 MfipOMd tbem to bo, » singular aqtt of
ti^i«b, hwnjg too nvmenMIs to refeoDlikitny tiling eke;^ wd
^ ^reitt doiil of smoke kept riunc dl lAnt day from amopjsst
those neair the cape. Our philosophers were of, opinion
that this was the smoke of some ioteraaliand pjerpetuatilve.

M^ t^preseoting to them that Uiere was. no smoke here in
the ihbhiing woald have been of ao av^iU had Aoi this eter-

nal fire gone out before nightj and no more smoke been
seen atVer. They were still moire piosUive that the elev^ions
were pillars of basahes^ like those idiieh ooonpose the^iant's

Causeway in Ireland, At sua*sek> the wind veering irouod

to the is^n^h, we tacked and stood <lf; ijt not heh|g safe to

approach the shore in «he dark. At day-break we stood in

agaAn/ with a faitit land-breese between E«SkB. andSLS,E.
At noOA observed, in latitude 2\^&Q^ S(f, Cape Ccuconation

htitxg west BDotheriy, distant seven leagues, and the fore-

land S. 98^ W. As we advanced &S.W. the coast beyond
the foteland began to appear in ugfat; and at sun-sat we
disebvered a low island lying S.S.E, about seven miles from
the foreland. It was one of those which are generally sur-

VDunded with shoals and breakers. At the same time a
round hill was seen bearing S. iiT E., twelve leagues dis-

tant. During night, having had variable light winds, we
r^advancjed but little either way.

On the 25th, about tet) o'clock a. m., having got a fair

breetse at E.S.E., we stood to the S.S.W., in hopes of get-

ting round the foreland ; but, as we drew near, we percei-

ved more tow isles, heyoiid the one already^ mentioned,
which at last appeared to be connected by Dieakers, ex-

^' tending towards the fofeland, and seeming tojoin,the shore.

We stood on till half past three o'clock, when wc saw, froni/

the d^ck, rocks, just peeping above the surface of the sea,
^

on the shoal above-mentioned. It was Oow time to alter

the eoarse, as the day was too far spent to look for aipas-.

sage near ihe shbre, atad we could find np bottom to «Dohpr
in during the nij^t.. We th«-efore stood to the sou^h, to
look foe ajpassaj^e without the small isles. We had a fine

breeze at E.S.E., but it lasted no longer than five o'clock.

When it fell to a dead calm. Having sounded, a line of
170 fathoms did not reach the bottom, though we were
but a little way from the shoals, which, instead of loltow--

ing the coast to S.W., took a S.£. direction tovirards the
hill we had seen the preceding evening, and seemed to

VOL. xiv, 2g point.

i..*«;.?-«*,;tt',s-!Tit«ij?.'*ii
-•-'ii'i';f^*''fft--
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itolat ont to m thit it wn neoetianr to f^o ravnd that

land. At this time the most edfMced point on the m«in
bore S. 08* W., diifant nine or ten leagues. Ahovt le?f

n

o'clbek w* got a light breeze at norlb, which epaUed ni to

steer ont'E^E., and to spend the night with less anxiety.

On some of the low isles were many of those elevations al-

ready mentioned. Every one was now satisfied th«y «^rc
trees, except ofurphiloeophers^ who still maintained that

they were basaltet."

Abent day-break on the 96th, the wind having shiA^ to'

S.S.W., we stietehed to S.E. for the hill before mention-
ed. It belonged to an island which at noon extended from
S. 16* £. to S; 7* W., distant six leagues, fAtitnde ob-
served Sfi* Ifi^S. In the p.m. the wmd freshened, and
veerinff to S.$.E., we stretched to Uie east, till two a. m., on
the Srih, when we tacked and stood to S.W., with hopes
of weathering the island ; but we fell about two miles short

, _
of our expectations, and had to taok about a mile from the

'

east side of the island, the extremes bearing from N,W. by
N. to S.W., the hill W., and some low isles, lying off the
S.B. point, S. by W. These seemed to be connected with
the large island by breakers. We sounded when in stays,

but had no ^uod with a line of eighty fathoms. The
skirts of tbis island were covered with the elevations more
than once mentioned. They had much the appearance of
tall pines, which occasioned my giving that name to the
island. The round hill, which is on the S.W. side, is of such
a heieht as to be seen fourteen or sixteen leagues. The
island is about a mile in circuit, and situated in latitude flS*

58r S., longitude 167*W E. Having made two attempts
to weather the Isle of Pines before sun-set, with no better

success than before, this determined me to stretch off till

midnight. This day at noon the thermometer was 9t 68* |.
which is lower than it bad been since the 27th of February.
Having tacked at midnight, assisted by the currents and

' a fresh gale at E.S.E. and S.E., next morning at day-break
'• we found ourselves several-leagues to windward of the Isle

;
of

f ' '

'

. .

.

* Mr G. F« vc^ plsinly avows bis oonviction that they were tfeco,
' which on • pnd^iM tall stem had short and slender branches, not dis>

ceraiUe at a distance. Captain Cook, it is very evident, uses the hug^{uage

, of banter, not quite consistent with either the dignity of his own chanio>

ter, 6t the respect doe to even, the auataken opinion of men of scimoe.
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idif

of Pitieg, and bore away large^ rouncl tlui S.]& <ind S. tidei*:

The coast rrom the S.B., roaod by the S. to the W4 was^
strewed with sand-baiiks, breakers, alM small 1o# ides, most
of which were covered with the pane lofty trees that orna«
laented the bdrders of the greater one. We continued to

rai^ the outside of these imali islte and breakefSy at three-'

ibnrths of a league distance, and as we passed one, rais^
another, so that tliey seencd to fovin a chain extending ioi

the isles which lie off the foreland. Aj, noon we obeorved^-.

in latitude «e*44' 36r Sj the Isle of Pines ektendiag fram
N by £. i E. to £. by N. ; and Cape Coronation N. 3«> W,
W./ditUnt seventeen leagoet. In the afternoon, witb a
fine gale at east, we steeved N.W. by W., along the.ontiide>

of the shoals, with a iewof falling in with the land a little

to S.W. of the foreland* At two o'clock p. m. two Jdw
islets were seen bearing W. by S., and as they were con-
nected by breakers, which seemed to join those on our star-

board, this discovery made it necessary to haul off S.W./
in order to get clear'of them all. At three, more bceaken
Moeared, extending from the low isles towards the S.E.

We now hauled out close to the wind, and, in an hour and
a half, were almost oli board the breakers, and ob%ed to

lack. From the mast-head they were seen to extend as far

as £. S. £., and the smoothness of the sea made it probablef

that they extended to tKe north of east, and that we mete.

in a manner surrounded by them. At this time the hill on
the Isle or Pines bore Vf, 71 f £•, the foreland N. i W., and
the most advanced point of land on tlie 8.W; coast bore J^.

W., distant fifteen or sixteen leasues. Tbil direction of'the

S.W. coast, which was rather within the parallel of the N.
£., assured us that this land extended no farther to theS.rW.

After making a short trip to N.N.£., we stood aaidn to the

south, in expectation of having a better view oftbe shoals

before sun-set. We gained notfiing by this but the proi(pecfe

of a-sea strewed with shoals, which we could not clear but

by returning in the track by which we came. We tacked
nearly m the same place where we had tack^ before, and
on sounding found a bottom of fine sand. But anchoring in

a strong gale, with a chain of breakers to leeward, being

the last resource, I rather chose to spend the night in maf
king short boards over that space we had, in somemeasorej
made ourselves acquainted with in the day: And 'thus it

waf spent, but under the terrible apprehension, every ino*

ment.

A'
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menl, of falling on tone of tb« muiy dangers which inr-

roandediM.
Dav-Ughi ihcwed that our faara were not tll-fuunded»

and thai we had been io the moek imminent danger ; ha-

vinff had breakers coniinuaUj apdei oar lee, and at i very

little distance from us. Wa owed our safety to the intcrpo-

si^oB of Providence, a |pood look-out, and the very brisk

manner in, which the ship was managed; for, as we were
atnndins to the nort^, the people on the lee-gangway and
foMcasUe saw breaken under the lee-bow, which we esca-

ped by qdickly tadiipg the ship.

I was now almost tired of a coast which I could no longev

explore, but at the risk of losing the ship, and ruining the
whole voyagOk I was, however, determined not to leave il,

till 1 knew what trees those were which had been the sul>-

ject of our specukt)on ; especially as they appeared to be
of a sort vsefiil to shippuig, andi had not been seen any
where but in the southern part of this land. With this

\ <^, after making a trip to the south, to weather the
thov..s under our lee, we stood to the north, in. hopes of
Hading anchorage under some of the islets oh which these

trees grow. We were stopped by eight o'clock by the shoala

which lie extended between the isle of Pines and Queen
Charlotte'a Foreland; and found soundings off' tbem in

fifty-five, forty, and Uiirly-six fathoms, a fine sandy bot-

tom. The nearer we came to these shoals, the more we saw
of them, »od we were not able to say if tkere was any pasf

sacc between the two lands.

^eing now but a few miles to windward of the low isles

lying off the Foreland, mentioned on the 85th and 86th, I
bore down to the one next to us. As we drew near it, I

peroeivied that it was unconnected with the neighbouring
shoals, and that it <is. probable we might get to an anchor
nador its lee or west side. We therefore stood on, being
conducted by an officer at the mast-head ; and after haul-

ing round the point of the reef which surrounds the isle,

vre a,ttempted' to ply to windward, in order to get nearer

the riipre* ' Another reef to the north confined us to a nar-

row channel, through which ran a current against us, that

rendered this attempt fruitless ; so that we were obliged to

anchor, in -thirty-nine fathoms water, the bottom fine coral

sand; the isle bearine W. by N. one mile distant. As sooa
mt/tM was done, we hoisted outa boat, in which I went on.

shore.

^iM»«i-
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ashore, AccomfiMiIed by the botanntt. Wo found the tall

trees to be a kind of ipfuce phte, very proper for spars, of
which we were In want. After making this oiscovery, I has-
tened on board in order (o hate more tinie after dinner,
when I landed again with two bo*ts, accompanied by terje^

ral of the officers and u;entlemen, haVinc with us tne car*

penter and some of his crew, to CLt d^wn MOh tren as

were wanting. While this was doin^ I took the bearinn of
several lands ronnd. "The hill on the Isle of Pines bore S.5gP
S(/ B; the low point of Queen Charlotte^s Foirchind N. 14*

30^ W, ; the high land over
\%f

seen over two low isles, N.
£(f Wk ; a6d the moA advanOied point of land to the west,

bore west, half k point sdAth,, distant sif or seven leajraes.

We had, from several bearings, asoeitkiined the tme direc-

iion of the coast from the foreland to this point, which I
shall diatingnish by the name of Prince of Wales's Fore-
land. It is sitaated in the latitude of 8^ 91^ S., longitude
160* 51' £., is of considerable height, and, when it first ap-

'pears above the horizon, looks like an island. From this

cape, the coast trended nearly N.W. . This was rather too
northerly a direction to join that part which we saw fVon
the hills of Balade. But as It was very high land which
opened off the cape in that direction, it is Very ptobable
that lower land, which we could not see, opened sooner;
or else the coast more to the N.W. takes a more westerly

direction. In the same manner as the N.E. coast. Be this as
it may, we brletty well know the extent of the land, by ha^
ving It confined within certain limits. However, I still en-
tertained hopes of seeing more of it, but was disapp<Mnted.

The little isle upon which we landed, is a mere sand-
bank, not exceeding threofcurths of a niile in circuit,

and on it, besides these pinos, grew the Etoa-tree of Ota-
beite, and a variety of other trees, shrubs, and plants.

These gave sufficient employment to otir botanists, all the
time we stayed upon it, and occasioned my calling It Bo«^

tanv Isle. On it were several water-snakes, some pigeons,

iind doves, seemingly different from any we had seen. One
of the officers shot a hawk, which proved to be of the very

same sort at obr English fishing-hawks. Several fire-places^

branches; and leaves VerV little decayed, remains of turtle,

&c. shewed that people had lately .been on the isle.. .The
hull of a canoe, precisely of the same shape as those we had
Men bt Balade, lay wrecked in the sand. We were now no

13 longer
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longer «t a lots to know of whak trees they make their c«-

Doct, M they cao be-no other than these pines. On this

little isle were some which measured, twenty inches diame*
ter, and between sixty and levenly feet in length, and
would have done very well for a foremast to the Uesolo-

tion, had one been wanting. Since trees of tliis siie are

to be found on so small a spot, it'is reasonable to eapeot to

£nd some much larger on Uie main, and larger isles} andj

if appearances did not deceive as, we can assert it

If I except New Zealand, I, at this time, knew of no
island in the South Pacific Ocean, where a ship could sup-

ply herself with a most or yard, were she ever so much dis-

tressed for want of one. Thus far the discovery is or may
be valuable. My carpenter, who was a masl«maker as well

as a ship-wright, Iwo trades he learnt in Deplfoidyard,
was of opinion that these trees would make exceedmgly
{l^ood meats. The wood is white, close-grained, tough, and
ight. Turpentine had exuded out of most of the trees, and
the sun had inspissated it into a rosin, which wasfound stick-

,

ing to the trunks, and lying about the roots. These trees

shoot out their branches like all other pines; with this dif-

ference, that the branches of these are much smaller and
shorter; so that the knots become nothing when the tree is

wrought for use. I took notice, that the largest of them
had the smallest and sliortest branches, and were crowned,
as it were, at the tup, by a spreading branch like a bush.

This was what led some on board into tlie extravagant no-

tion of their being basaltes : Indeed no one could think of
findiog sucli trees nere. The seeds are produced in cones;

Vut.we could find none that had any in them, or that were
in a,proper state for vegetation or botanical examination.

^Oesides these, there was another tree or shrub of the spruce-

fir kind, but it was very small. We aJso found on the isle a
sort of scurvy-grass, and a plant, called by us Lamb's Quar-
tered which, when boiled, eat like spinnage.

Having got ten or twelve small spars to make studding-

mil booms, boat*mast8. Sic., and night approaching, we re-

turned with them on board*

The purpose for which I anchored under this isle being
answered, 1 was now to considsr what was next to be done.

We had from tire top-mast-head taken a view of the sea

around us, and observed the whole, to the west, to be.

'strewed with sjnall islets, sand-banks, and breakers, to the

utmost
/^.^
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utmost extent of our liorisoo. They leemed iodscd not to be
all connected, and to be divided by winding cbannela. But
when I coniidered thai the extent of thit S.1V* coast was
already pretty well determined, the great risk attending a
more accurate survey, and tbe time it wouU require to ao>
cpmplish it, on account of the many dangers We should
have to encounter, I determined not to hazard the ship
dowii to leeward, where we might be so hemmed In as to
find it difficult to return, and by that means lose the pro-
per season' for getting to the south. I now wished to have
had the little vessel set up, the frame of which we bad on
board. I had some thoughts of doing this, whea we were
last at Otaheite, but found it could not be executed, with-
out neglecting the caulkinc and other necessary repairs of
the ship, or staying longer there than the route I nad in view
would admit. It was now too late to begin setting her up,
and then to use her in exploring this coast; and in our voy-
age to tbe south, she could be of no service. These reasons
induced me to try to get without the shoals ; that is, to the
southward of them.*

Next

* * Ws wers becalmed in the evening among the reefti which sumund- .

ed ut on all lidet, end made our lituatioo dangeroui, on account atlha^
tides and ouirents, as well as for want of anchoring-giound. having aoonded
in vain with a line of 150 fatboou. At half pait leven o'dodt we saw a
ball of fire to the northward, in tiie and splendour resembUiic tbe sua, ;
though somewhat paler. It bunt a few momeuu after, and left beldnd it :

several bright iparlu, of which the largest, of an oblong shape, moved '

quidily out of our boriaon, wbOrt a kind of bluish flame fioUowed, and
^

marked its courae. Some heard a biMing noise, which accompankd tba '

swift descent of thie meteor. Our •bipmates expected a fresh gsle after ito (
appearance; having frequently observed the same to ensue upon simihir

oMaslons. And in Act, whatever may be the rehuion between this phe-

nomenon, and tbe modon of the atmosphere, or whMber it waa accident, '

their predictions were verified tile same night, when a brisk galeqmmg up, >

which settled at south."—O. P. •^

if the opinion of some phUosopbers as to tbe origin of these fii«>>bBlls,

be correct, vis. that they are produced by the combination of animal or

vegetable,products suspended tn the atmosphere, it is easy to understand,
'*

how, the equilibrium of the atmosphere bemg destroyed by the oondenssr- ;

tion, ifone may so call it, ofa large part of its constituent principles, thosa f

meteors shoultl be followed by considerable gsles or storms. Perhapa, in-

deedl this oj^nion best exphins all the circumstances of this phenomenon,
and especially the occurrence so constantly obwrved of such agitadon.

The subject, however^ is still involved in a good deal of difficulty, from

which a long and very accurate course of examination is requisite to de-

liver it. Much has been effected in this respect, since tbe publication of ^

Forster'e if
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Next inorniititf at day-breaAc, x^ got under laii Wfth 4
light breeze* vjEjE. by N. We bad to make some trips td
weathiqr the Bbbals tb leeward of KiVatiy isle; but when
thit w«t done the breeee began to fail ; a:nd at three p. m*
it fell cdm. The swell, assisted by %be current, set us fast

to S.W. towards the breakers, <whi<ih were yet in sig;ht in
|

that' direction. Thus we continutfd till ten o'clock, at whicl^
time a breeze springing up at N»N.W. we steered £!S.E.|.
the contrary course we had come in; not daring to iit^ef^

farther south till daylight.

At three o^clock next morning, the wind veered to S.W.,
h\efv hard, and in squalls, attended with rain, whidh made
it necessarv to proceed with our roursies up and top-sails on
the cap, till' day-bretk, when the hill on the Isle of Fmes
bore norUi ; and our distance from the shore in that direc-

tion, was about four leagues. We had now a very strong'

wind at S.S.W. attended by a great sea ;"so that >)re had
reason to. rejoice at having got clear of the shoals before

this gale overtook us. Though every thing conspired to

make me think this was the westerly monsoon, it can hard-

ly Be comprehended under that name, for several reasons)

first;, because it was near a month too soon for these winds;
8eQ9q;j^ly, because we know not if they reach this place at

aU; find lastly, becatase it is very common for westerly

winda to blow within the tropics* However, I never found-
them to blow so hard before, or so far southerly. Be these

thii^ as they may, we had now no other choice but to.

,

stretch to S»E.> which we accordingly did with our star<<{>,

board tacks aboard { and at noon we were out of Mght of
land.

The gale continued with very little alteration till noon
next day; at which time we observed in latitude 28" IS',

longitude made from'tfae Isle of Pines I* 54' £. In the af'>

temoon we had little wind from the south, and a great

swell from the same direction : And many boobies, tropic>

and men-of-war birds were seen. At eleven o'clock a fresh

breeze sprung up at W. by S., with which we stood to the

south. At this time we were in the latitude of 2S* IS', lon-

gitude l6g* 49^ £., and about forty-two leagues south of the

Hebrides.

At

Foratci^s work ; and tbtfre is no reason to doubt, that the afidlcation of
'

an improved chemistry to a careful comparison of all the autnentic rela^

tions of such phenomena, will issue in a satisfactorj solution.—£.
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At eight o'clock iii lihe mornings on the third, tike wind
veered to S.W. atod blew a strong gale by aqnalli^ attended
widi mint I now gave over nil thoaght of reaming to the
land we had left. Indeed, when I considered the vitft ocean
we had to explore to the sonth ; the state and condition of
the ship, already in wam of some necessary stor«b$ thai
8Uiiiin<tT was approaching fasti and that any considerable

accident riii|;ht detain tisin this sea another year; J-dtd not
think it advisable to attempt to regain the land.

"thoB I was obliged, as it were by necessity, for the first

ikit, tb leave a coast I had discovered, befoie it was fnlly

explored.-^! callied it New Cftliedoniai; and, if we except
New Zealand-, it is perhaps the largest island in the South
Pacific Ocean. For it extends from the latitude of 19^ $T.
to ««• 30*, S., and from the lott|^=*ade of \Q3* 37' to 1(J7* IV
£. It lies nearly N.W. i W., ^z.d S.E. * £., and is about
eighty-seven lei^nes long in thiit direction ; but its breadth
is not considerable, not any Where ezcieeding ten leagues^

It is a country fbll of biHs and' valieysi of various extent
both for height and depth. To judge of the whole by the

f>artB we were on, from these hills spring vast nuiUbdrs of
ittle rivulets, which greatly contribute to fertilize the plains^

and to suppiv all the wants of the inhabitants. The summits
of most of the hills seem to be barren ; though some few
are cloathed with wood ; as are all the plains add valleysi

By reason of these hitis, many parts of the coast, when at A
distance from it> appeai'ed indented, or to have great inlela

between the hills; but, when we cAme near the shore^ we
always foUnd such plades shut up with loW land^ and also

observed }ovr lAnd to lie atong the coast between the sea^

shore and the foot of the hills. As this was the ease ic all

such parts as we came near enough to see, it is reasonable

to suppose that the whole coast is so. I am likewise of opi.^

nion, that the whole, or greatest part, it surrounded by ree^
or shoals, which render the access to it very dangerous, but
at the same time leuard the coast from the violence of the

wind and sea ; make it abound with fish, secure an easy and
safe navigation along tt, for canoes, &<i. ; and, most likely>

form some good harbours for shipping. Most, if not every

part of the coast, is inhabited, the Isle of Pines not except''

ed ; for we saw either smoke by day^ or fires by nignl;^

wherever we came. In the extent which I have eiven to

this island^ is included the broken or tittconnected lands to
•^''•^.=75; 7,;-; XlifB
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the N.W* That they may be connected/I shall Dot pretend
to deny ; we were, however, of opinion that they were isles,

and that New Caledonia terminated more to S.'E.; though
this at most is but a weli-founded conjecture.

But whether these lands be separate isles, or connected
with New Caledonia, it is by no means certain that we savr

their termination to the west. I think we did not'; as,the

shoals did not end with the land we saw, but kept their N.
MV. direction farther than Bougainville's track in the kui-

tude of 15* or I5°i. Nay, it seems not improbable, that a
chain of isles, sand-banks, and reefs, mav extend to the
west, as far as the coast of New South Wales. The eastern

extent of the isles and shoals off that coast, between the la?

titude of 15** andfiS', were not known. The resemblance of
the two countries ; Bougainville's meeting with the shoal of
Diana above sixty leagues from the coast; and the signs he
had of land to the S.B. ; all tend to increase the probability.

I must confess that it is carrying probability and cvnjec-

ture a little too far, to say what inay lie in a space of two
hundred leagues ; but it is in soni<e measure necessary, wer^,
it only to put some future navigator on his guard. r^

Mr Wales determined the longitude of that part ofNew
Caledonia we explored, by ninety-six sets of observations^

which were reduced to one another by our trusty guide the

watch. I found the variation of the compass to be 10* $4'

£. This is the mean variation given by the three azimuth
compasses we had on board, which would differ from each
other a degree and a half^ and sometimes more. I did not!

observe any difference in the variation between the N.W.
and S.B. parts of this land, except when we were at anchor
before Balade, where it was less than 10°; but this I did
not regard, as I found such an uniformity out at sea ; and
it is there where navigators want to know the variation.

While we were on the N.B. coast, I thousht the currents

set to S.E. and W. or N.W. on the other side ; but they are

by no means considerable, and may, as probably, be chaUT
neis of tides, as regular currents. In Uie narrow ch&nnels

which divide the shoals, and thosp which communicate with
the sea, the tides run strmig; but their rise and fall are in-

considerable, not exceeding three feet and a half. The time

of high-watex, at the full and change^ at Balade, is about

six o'clock ; but at Botany Isle we judged it would happen
about ten or eleven o'clock.

Section
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Sequel qf the Pamgefrom New Cttbdom to Nm Zealand,

uiih an Jaomt of the Dueovery of Norfolk l$knd; and
the Jncidenit that happened wJule the Ship lay m Queen

'H
Charlott^t Sound,

{ ^HK wind coDtinaing atS.W„ W.S.W., and W., blow-

li^^ a fresh gale^ and now and then squalUj with showers of

jaipi we steered to S.S.E, without meeting with any.reoarlc-

able occurrence till near noon on the 6th« when it fell cainik

At' this time we were in the latitude of £7** SOf S., longitude

17 i* 4S' £. The calm continued till noon the next day, du-

^llg which time we observed the variation to be 10" 33" £.

I how ordered the carpenter^ to work to caulk the decics.

As we had neither pitch, tar, nor rosin, left to pi^ the seams,

this was done with varnish of pine, and afterwards covered

with coral sand, which made a cement far exceeding my
e;Kpe<;tation. In the afternoon, we had a boat in the water.

And shot two albatrosses, which were geese to us. We had
seen one of this kind of birds the day before, which was
the first we observed since we had been within the tropic.

.On the 7th, at one p. m. a breeze sprung up at south ; 4oon
after it veered to, and fixed at S.C by S., and blew a gentle

gale, attended with pleasant weather.

We stretched to W.S.W.» and next day at noon were in

the latitude of 88* 25', longitude 1 70* «& £. In the even-
ing, Mr Cooper haying struck a porpoise with a harpoon^
it was necessary to bring-to, and have two boats oqt, before

we could kill it, and get it on board. It was six feet long;

a female of that kind, which naturalists call dolphin of, the

ancients,, and which differs from the other kind of porpoise
in the head and jaw, having them long and pointed. Thia
had eighty-eight teeth in each jaw. The haslet and lean

ilesh were to us a feast. The latter was a little liverish, but
had not the least fishy taste. It was eaten roasted, broiled>

and fried, first soaking it in warm water. Indeed, little art

was wanting to make any thing fresh, palatable to those

who had been living so long on salt meat.'

fjJiJv
We

* AccordiDg to Mr G. F. the Mifierin^i of the crew, for want of proper

nf)VfJiiib|gaept, were eyceediogly diitresting, aod some of the officers who
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We continued to stretch to W.S.W. till the lOth, when
al day>break We discdteted land, bearing S.W., which on
« nearer approach we found to be an island of good height^

and ii^ leagues iti circuit I named it Norfolk Isle, fn taof^

kiouf of the noble family of Hbward. It i* situaled in ^e
latitude of 89*^ )(F S. iihd longitude 168" f(S^ El The lat

Xer was determined by lunar observations made on ^1s, tiie

preceding, and following days; and fhe former by a good
observation at noon, when we were about Uitee Siineb tronk

^he isle^ Soon after we discovered the isle. We sddii^ded lA

twenty'>two ftithonis on a bank of coral saind ; after tbil we
loontinued to sound, and found not lets than twetaty-two; oi
more than tWenty-four fathoms (except neiur the shore), and
the same bottom mixed with broken shells. After dinner a
party of us embarked in two boais, and landed on the island,

without any difficulty, behind some lalrge ibckii, which lined

part of the coast on the N.E. side.

We found it uninh^ibited, and were ttndoi!ib<iedIy the first

that ever set foot on it. We observed many trees and plantfc

common at New Zealand ; and, in particular, the flal:-plant>

which is rather more luxuriant here than in any part of that

country ; but the chief produce is a sort of spruce-pine;

which grows in great abOndance, and to a large size, manV
of the trees being )si thick, breast hieh, as two men could

fathomi and exceedingly straight and tall. This pinef il A
tort between that which grows m New Zealand, and that ill

NewCSAledonia; the foliage differing something from b6th,

tod the Tieood nnt so heavy a^ the former, nor so light stod

close-grained as the latter. It is a good djeld like thie Que-
bec pine< ^or about two htindred yardi fV6m the shore^ th^
ground ts covered so thick with shrubs and plants, as hairdly

to be penetrated farther inland. The woods were perfectly

clear and free from Underwood, and the w^\ seiemed tiak

)and deep.
. ^

.

." k
We found the same kind of pigeons, parrots, atid parrd^

kfntU as in New Zealand, rails, and tome small birds. The
toa-fowl are, white boobies, gulls, tern, &c. which breed un«c

disturbed on the shores, ana in the clifik of the rocks.

04

liad iooide leVeral Voyagiea round the world adniowMlged, diat they had
liever before bo thoroughly loathed a salt dTet. It was owing* he sajr^to

their havtnfsuch an exoelient preienmtive as solt^ktaat on Ixwrd, that the
scurvy did not at this time, tiiake any boniideraMe jirogreu amonf thein :

but their lituation was indeed wretchixl enoi^ wittout the btfrois of
that dl8ea(e.<^£.
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On the Ule it. fresh, water; and cabbage-palm, wood-
lortelf s<Mrthi«tLe, apd saflapbire, abouadiDg in lome plaoea

QB the tbore« ive brought cmi board as much of each sort aa
the time we had to gather them woold admit. These cab-
bege»tre«s or piilms were not thicMr thw ft maa's leg, and
from ten to twenty feet high. They ara of the i»an;ie genwi
with the cocoeHiut tree ; like it they have large pinnated,

leaves, and i^re the same as the. second sort round in the
northern parts of New South Wales* The cabbage is, pro-

Grly speaking, the bud of the tree; each tree producing
t one cabbage, whicb.is at the crown, where the leavai

iipcing out, ana is inclosed in the stem. The cutting off the
cabbage effectually destroys the tree ;. so that no more Uuint,

one can be had from the same stem. The eocoa-nut tree,

und some others of the pidm kind, produce cabbage as well

US Uiese. This vegetable is not only wholesome, but ex^
ctedingly palatable, and proved, the most agreeable repast

we had ror some time.

The coast does not want. fish. While we were on shore,

the people in the boats caught some which were exceUent^

I judged that it was high water at the full and change,
about one o'clock ; and that the tide ri^es and falls upon a
perpendicular about four or five feet.

The approach of night brought us all on board, when wO!

hoisted in lAie boats, and stretched to E.N.E. (with the ^ind
at^.E.) ti|l midnight, when we tackted, and spent the remaia>,
4er of the ni^ht mfdcing short boards..

Next mommg at sun-rise, we made sail, stretching to SJS«i

W., and weathered the islarid ; on the south side of whicb
lie two isles, that serve as roosting and breediogoptaces for

birds. On ibis, as elso on the S.E. side, is a sandy beech j^

whereas most of the other shores are bounded by rocky
clilRp, which have twenty and eighteen iathoms water close

to them; At least so we found it on the N.E. side, and with
'good anchorage. A bank of coral sand, mixed with sh^|»
on which we found from qioeteen to thirty-five or forty fa* -

thorns water, surrounds the isle, and extends, especially to.

the south, seven leagues off. The morning we discovered

the island, the variation was found to be 13* Q' E.; Imt I
^

think this observation gave too much, as others which wu
had, both before and after, gave fi* less.*

Aftet

* " Several large broken rocks project into the sea from the island^ on
•11 sides. A heap of lai^ge stones formed a kmd of beach, beyond which^

shore
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After leaving Norfolk Iile, I tieered for New Z^aknid,
my intention lining to toach at Qaeen Charlotte's Soimdy<
to refrmh my crew, and put the ship in a condition to' em*
counter the soathem latitadea. ' ^'

' h0n the 17th, at day^brealc, we saw Moarit Eemont, wfaielii'

was covered with everlasting snow, bearing S.E. i £. Out!
distanoo- from the shore was about eight leagues^ and, oa
soundina, we foubd seventy fathoms water, a maddv bot-

tom. Tlie wind soon fixed in the western board, and blew
a iireah gale, with which we steered S;S.E. for Queen Cbar^
lotto's ^und, with a view of fallingin with Cape Stephens.

At noon Cape Egmoot bore £.N!E. distant three or four
lenses ; and thouffh the mount was hid in the clouds, we
judged it to be in the same direction as the Cape; htitude'

observed 99* ^> The wind increased in such a manner aa
to oblige us to close-reef our top^sailsj and strike topgallant'
yards* At last we could bear no more sail than the twa
courses, and two close-reefed tOp-sails; and under them
we stretched for Cape Stephens, which we made at eleven
o'clock at night.

At midnight we tacked and made a trip to the north till

» i%(M\i
; three'

shore rose very steep, and in some parts pcrpendicnlar. The rodtB of this

Uand consisted of the common ydlpwisb chyrey stone, which «e found at

New Zealand; and in sopie places we met with small bits of porous ned-

dbh htva, which seemed to be decaying, biit made us suspect thik island to
have had a volcano. The vegetables which we found upon it, throve with
great luxariaaoe in a rich stratum of black mould, accumuiatMl during ages
past, from dacaying ttees and pbmts. The greatest number of species we
met with were welfknown to us, as beloqgine to the flora yfNew Zealand,
but this appeared with all the aidvantagM which a milder climate, and aa
•luberant soil could give them, and they were united with the productions

ofNew Caledonia, and the New Hd>rides. Altogether this little deserted

spot was veiypleaainRHBd were it l&i:ger would he unexceptionable for an
jBuropean aetttemeat''—O. P.

Notwithstanding the diminutive size of this island, the advantaces it pre-

sented, especially as to the cultivation of the flax>plant, were simdent to
induoe the British government to erect a settlement on it, which was ef-

fepted by a detachment from Pbrt Jackson under the command of Lieute*
nant.^,ng in 1788. The reader who desires particular information respect*

ing its prosress, frill be amply supplied with it in Collins's account ofNew
SoBth'Wdes. It majr perhaps be sufficient to inform him, that though in

1790 the colony consisted of 498 persons, and in 1796, of 889, and though
very great expence and pains were employed to ensure its prosperi^, yet

•very year's experience proved that the expectations entertained of its im-
portance and benefits were vastly over-rated, and in conseauence it was
at last abandoned. In the opinion of Collins, Van Diemen s island pre-

sents in every respect a more advantageous spot for a settlement—£.
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three, o'clock next morning, vrhen we bore air*y for the
foond. At nine we hauled round PointJeckion tfirot^ha
sea which looked terrible, occasioned by a rapid tide* and
a hiffh wind ; but as we knew the cbast, it did not alatfiii us.

. At eleven o'clock we anchored before Ship Cove; the strong
Worries from off the land nut permitting us to get in.

In the afternoon, as weoooid not move the ship, I went
into the Cove, with the seine, to try to catch some iish.

The first thing I did after landing^, was to look ibr the bot-

tlelleft hid when !ast there, in which was the memorandum.
It ^as taken away, but by whom it did not appear. Two
hauls with the seine producing only fopir sfaiall fish, we, in

some measure^ made up tor this deficiency, by shooting se-

veral birds, which the flowers in the.garden had drawn thi-

ther, as also some old shags, and by robbing the nests of •

some young ones.

: JBeing little wind next morning, we weighed and warped
the ship into the Cove, and there moored with the two
bowers. We unbent the sails to repair them ; several ha^
ving been split, and otherwise damaged in the late gale.

The main and fore courses, already worn to the very ut*

most, were condemned as useless. I ordered the top-masts
to be struck and unrigged, in order to fix to them move-
able chocks or knees, for want of which the trestle-trees

were continually breaking ; the foree to be set up, to make
boltd and repair our iron-work ; and tents to be erected on
shore for the reception of a guard, coopers, sail-makers, 8ic.

I likewise gave orders that vegetables (of which there were
plenty) should be boiled every morning with oatmeal and '

portable broth for breakfast, and with pease and broth eve-

ry day. for dinner for the whole crew, over and above their

usual allowance of salt meat
In the afternoon, as Mr Wales was setting up his obser-

vatory, he discovered that several trees, which were stand-

ing when we last sailed from this place, had been cut down
^^

with saws and axes ; and a few days after, the place where "'

an observatory, clock. See. had been set up, was also found,

in a spot difl^rent from that where Mr Wales had placed

bis, it was, therefore, now no longer to be doubted, that

the Adventure had been in this cove after we had left it.

Next day, wind southerly ; hazy clouded weather. Every
body went to work at their respective employments, one of
which was to caulk the ship's sides, a thing much wanted. '

,
'^_,

. ^ .,;,,, . .--. T^e .

"
""'

'

-^^^^imtihi.-iSei ivies'""
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.fjbe iewm wera paid with pnt^* nad^ with oook't Aft Md
itiohalk ;^ tha gttiiBcr happening to have a quantity of tha lat-

tloroahokrd.
ThftAlstt wind louthtrly^ with continual rai«i<

The leather being fair in the afternoon of the CM^'ac-
oompanicd by. the hotanistt, I vitited'our gardens on llo-
^ara, which «e foond alniott in a ilate ornalnre> httViog

been wboUv neglected bv the inhabitants. > N^verth«leM«
manj articles were in (f^flonnahing condition, and shewed
how well they liked the soil in which they wese phihted.

Kone of the natives hav^iag yet made their appeartwoi^ n^e.

•lade a fire on the point of the island, in hopes, if they saw

i^e smoke* they might,be induced to come to us.

. i Nothing remarkaWe heppened till the S4th, when> in the
morning, two oanoet kere s^a coming down the sonod

;

but as soon as they perceived the ship, they retired behind
« point oa the west side* After breakfiiat 1' went in «'boat.

to look for them ; and as we proceeded along the shbrei*We
shot several birds. The report of tlie muskets gave notice

of our approach, and the natives discovered themselves iti

Shag Cove by hallooing to us; but as we drew near to

Uieir habitations, they all fled to the woods, except two or

three men, who stood on a rising ground near the shore,

with their arms in their hands. Ibc mpmcnt we landed,

they knew us. Joy then took place of fear ; and the rest

of the natives hurried out of the woods, and emlHraoed us.

ovjer and over again ; leaping and skipping about like mad-
men* but 1 observed that they wouldnot snffer some women,
whom we saw at a distance, to come near ua. After we
had made them presents of hatchets, knives,, and what else

«e had with us, they gave us in. return a large qoantlty of
fish, which they had just caughL There were only a few
amongst them whose faces we could recognise, and on our
asking why they were afraid of us, and enquiring for some
of our old acquaintances by name, they talked much about
killing, which was so variously understood by us, that we
could gather nothing from it, so that;, after a short stay, we
took leave, and went on hoard.^

Next

s <^ They tentinued from time to time to sak if we wereditfrfesied with

AefDf and leemed to be very a^pirebeiiuve tlia^ our present prptesuitions

Otf fnendihip were not quite siricereu We suspected from this oircum-

stanoet that a fatal .misundentandin^ had happened between the natives

«nd the crew of some European ship, and we DWtfsUy thought of our
consort tk» AdveDture.*'-i*Gr. F.

*%

I
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Kext

[with

itions

oitcuin>

natives

tt oif our

Vexl morning e«rly, oar flriendt, acoMding «» « ptomlse
ibey hod nuule us the pr«cedmg «veQiDg,'pftyiiiffi|» • vint^
Ibrolughtwith thorn a quontitv of fine m^ vMlidl tb^ex*.
ehanffed lot Otaheiteai^ olotb) <un and then retuined lot

thetrliabiutions. cf

< Ob the<fi6tb, we got into the after-hold fonr hoat>load of
ohingle biilast, and ttrnck down six guns, keeping onW lixr

on deck* Oar good friends the native% h4viog broiigni'Vtf

• plentiful supply of fisb> afterwards went on shore UliiJti4

ttnts> and informed our people there, that a ship like onnr
bad been lately lost in the strait ; that some of the people
sot on sbore ; and that the natives stole theit ebtheo» Kc.
wot which several were shot t and afterwards, when tho^
vonld fireno longer, the natives having got the better, kill-

ed them wi^.raeir patapatous, and eat them, but that

they themselves had no band in the affiiir, which, they said^

fctappened at Vanna Arba, near TerraWbitte; on the other

sidie of the strait. One man said it was twd moons ago:
But another oontradicted him, and counted on bis finsers

about twenty or thirty days. They described by actions bow
Uie ship was beat to pieces by going up and down against,

the rocksy till at last it was all scattered abroad. fti

. ; The next day some others tokl the same story, or nearly

to the same purport, and pointed over the east bay, which
it on the east side of the oouad, as to the plAoe where it

happened. These stories making me very uneasy about the
Adventure, I desired Mr Wales, and those on snore, to let

me know if any of the natives should mention it again, or
to send them to me \ iot I had not heard any thing fromr

them myself. When Mr Wales came on board' to dinner

he found the very people who had told him the stbr]r on
sbore, and pointed them out to me. I enquired about the

affair, and endeavoured to come at the truth by every, me*
thod I< could think of. All I could get from them was,

i
** Ctinr^^/* (no) ; and Ihey "not bnly denied every syllable

'. what they had said on shore, but seemed wholly ignora _
of the matter; so that I began-to think our people had mis-

understood them, and that the story referred to some of
Ikheir own people and boats.*

VOL. xiy. in On

* '* The natives were repeatedly qnettioned, and in every conversation

we discovered some edditioMd drcttmstances, by which Am fiuit was more
clearly e&tablished. At tost, hawever, ohserving that oar tafuinaa on thh

§
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On Ui« ttth, ftieflh g»lti w«ftlerlT» Mid Mr irtBthiAr. We
riggtd Mud filled the top«iMtl. Htving gone on » thenlh'

iBg^pnttjr to Wetl Bey* we went to the place inhere I left

Ibe hogtnnd fbwh ( batam no vcetlgei or them, nor of nnj
body having been there oince. In onr return, having visited

tin nalS«es, we got lome fiah i* evehaqge for trifles'which
we gave them. At we were c«ming away» Mr Fonrter

Ihonght he heard the aqoeakihg of a pig in the woods, oloie

by tbeir habitations ; probably they uuiy have tliose I left

with them when last here. In the eveninff we cot on boardt
wit^ etbont a doaen and a half of wiM fowl, ihs^s, and
seoitpies. The sportsmen who htd been out in the wooda
neat" the ship were more soccessfoi among the email birda.

Oki the i9th and. 90th nothinK rsmarkaMe happened^
exodpi that in ' the evening oi the latter ail the natives

ilie 3 1st being i fine i^lessant d«y, oar botanists went
over.to Loag iswnd, where oa« of the party ssnr a large

black bear. Aa it was described to tne, i Itiought it might
be one of those which Gapuin F«n«eaux left bishind, ond
had been brought over to this isle ^ those who'bodit iH

keeping. Since they did not destroy those iMga wiiMn firSI

in tBeir possenion, we camot suppose ttiey will doit now;
so that there is little fear but that this conntry witt in time
be stocked wi|h these animals, both in « wild and domestio
state.

Next
.i;^:; blr; j<'' 1-1 ;i»/

siiltisct wsie fniqMndynpnMlk disyirflloivcd to give n no fiirtlw titi»

Ue. aa^ tgctbreits itoppad thpit one of tbeir own brethren* who had
oeeq prcrail^ upon to tpeek once more on the uibject. Captain Cook
b^bg ^itf derfrom of obtaining sbist certalatv coneeming the fate ofdm
AdVeMMK. daHed Psetefte and another t»t&*t into the caMn, boifi of
wimn denied that Mqrhann had been done to the Enrapeani. We SHde
two pisoat of Rspsr, te nprstent thf vni^ shipii, and drew the Agutt sf the

id on % laqger piwoe t then drawiitt the two shipa into the ipmA% and
of R sfeiie, at often as thciy had touched at and left it, induding our

I Hepanute, we stopped a wbH^ and at hut proceeded to bring our sht^
lagalart Bnttbe natives imerrnpled us, and taking up the p^ier whiok

m»wfanted the A^fantsrau thsjr WNigbt it into the harbouiv and drew k
out Sgsin, counting on theff finsers how many noons she had been gonew

This circumstance save us two-n>ld pleasure, since, at the same ttipe thai

we were persuaded our consort hhil -safely sailed from hence, we had to

admire the sagacity of the natives. Still, however, there was something

mysterioes ^irthe ffaniier aeoounta, which intinMtted tihtt bobm Europehna
VMK Idiled ; and we toontluwd to doubt whether we had rightly undeiw

stood this (Mutof theit oonvemtion, till we received more certain intslli^

gencBut our return to the Cape of Good Hope."—G. F.

. ».^« ^' "^s>^m\* 'i»*'.:ar^.—.^
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Neitt'dliy we were ViilUd by a namber of ttrtngfin who
cMRf np m>Di the lovBd, end brought wi^i.them Eat little

'

itoh. Tvkik chief comroodiiy wet gveen ttone or tele, eo er-

tide which nerer ciinie to » bed merket:^ end lo^ or the
lerpiMtyiicee of it I hed ever geen were got this dey.
On tNi fld I went o«er to the east lidit of tho natmA, end.

wiMioel meeting any thmg remaritabie, retorned da boero
in the evening, when 1 leHrnt that the tantt people i^ho vi«

ited m the fwecednig day»had beien on board illoitof tldik

With their viiial Aitide of trade, -i-i v" •'-
' '
^ ' -^

On tfa^ 9d/Mr Plcfcengill met w^th'iOitaiiyr UieiBaiiVi^,

who rdatfed to him tho itory of a ebip b^g lort. and the
'

ptiople b^g killed ; hot lidded* Wiw great eameytnew; it

was liot dohe b^lheitt.' '
,

On \/tii /nlt>,fm |»le!atlMt weather. 4foilt of the nativea
*

now ffe<ii%4 up thft ioond; Indeed, I hail ^ken every gen-

'

tie method, to oblige^heih to b«! gone; (b^ liWce these new-
comers'had been with tMy onr oMfrieMs had disappeared,

and we l^ad been with9ati)sb. Havjng^«>neover to Long
Uiod; to look for the hpg whiob h)i|rMefi #een there,!

fbohd it to be one of the sows le^ by 0a^ihin Fprheaax;'
tki^ sattie that was ito the possesion of illii' datives when w«

'

were hut here. I^^ the supposition Of its bclihg a bmir, I
had carried over a Ibw to IteVf with hink ; but Oii i|^«ing mjr''

mifltak<^, brooght her back, as the leaViiig hir there Wuld

'

ahtwer no end.

Early in the morning of the fith, our old friends made us

a visit, a|i(f bipught a seittonable supply of 9l^h. At th^;
same tinie t embarked in the pinnace, with Momia FfMPMini

.

and Sparrmao, in or^er to proceed up the sowsdk I Was de*
shreoa of finding the termination of i% ; or raiber of seeiifg

if I coiild find any Pastege oilt to sea by' the S,£„;il X l|if-

:

peoted from somt dUK^overiea I had made ifhjBi |ii«t;,J|ffi;v..!

In our way up, we metwith some fi^rs, of nebomiwe bms^o

the necessary enqmiy } and they all Mreed thtit tlvere wm|
no passage to the.sea by the head of the soatid. '^'mm
ftroceeded^ we, some lime after, met a canoe (;on4iioiecr fy;
bur men coming down the sound. These cooficm'ecl whatu
the others had said, in regard to there being no passage to

the scathe way we were goings' but gate us to tlndi^rltahd'^

that ther^ was on^ to the east, in the very pl^ce 'lirhero I ',

expected to find it.' I now laid aside, the scheo^ ^ goins
to the head of thft sound, and proceeded to Uiis i^m, wfaicn.'

.;;-• \-
: -

.•' ' '!»'
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4|M^ MoJtm CircwmmttgiUiom fAif ill. book iUj,

il oa. the S.E. lidic, aboat four or Aft Icaguts aboTe t|ie i«It

of MoUwnu
A {itll« within l^« cotranjee on |)i« S.E. ude, »| • p1a««

calTedi Koticghenoooe, we tooDtl » lurga •elUcnen^ pf ihn

natives. The chief, wbote name wft^iogo-boohpef and
hift people, whom wa found to be tomf of those who had
lately been on board the ship, received us with greal ^qor-

tesy.,,/rhcy seeined to be pretty pumeroiis both here Aid
in the ncighboi}rboQd> Oor stay, with them was short, af
the information ihey gave us encouraged us to pifrsne the,

ol^ect we hadlin vi^wr* . Accordinjgly, we proceeded aown
the arm B.N.1^ and B. by Nt,. leaving several fipe coves oa
both sides, ancj at last Coifnd it to open into ^bc strait oy «•

channel about a mile wide, in which ran out a strpnjg tiae|>.

haviM also ob§erve4 o°|B M|ting dpwn ^e arm, all the time
we bad been in it. 1,| w^ now aboi|t^ar oVlock in the ai-

ternoon, and in, le|u Uian an hour after, thM,t«(|b. eeased,
and was s^ceecdea, hy tl^ flood, which.camte in with eq^4>
strength. ^ ,.

;The outlet lies,8.E.,by £. and N.W. b^ W. and nearljpii

in the direction of E!^.^ and W.N«W, troip Gape fenrpini

whitte. < We fcitihd thirteen fathoms water a little .withii»

tipe entrance, cleaf ground. It seeih^ Ui me that a leading,

wtiijur was necessary to go in and out of, this pa«sage,,on,ec*

conntof thecapi4$ty ofthc tides. I^horever^rhad butUt-

^ife

ti I >vW§*

ingncM«\(C
Oaoii ts^Bibarked

'

mtiMSDlwiarriwMllMVl^ghttiMir u^au tnti the wMa'crsw| 'mm
•«pa|«l t^ two,i>Hsa(«d aaiTupwaNi. a aiuch gMstar nomkertban wo
hi4,|l|iip«;^ted/lnf'tguiyd to contain, or bad ever afei^ fogcthtr. We had

bI M, trhcij a,akitor acquainted the captain, that fie had boiunt'

'

a-emiaie'dfiwhmMi 'dmt of the nati^tt; for WhichM hod not paM htk :

Capiaia OMk'toafetiM last aail which waa'Mt, ahd cctlinf uytM native,'

i)mti>rbaach.aibiafe(Bt. ThS,Mya|e beiag oAeaded. or thinkins
'liattacked, pick^ "P * •tone, and^thraw it into th^Y ; v' i

> (|ff ji;

M|t luckily without hitting finy one of |i& We now cni'.M ut wm"
agBin,'aii^ pointed to the nail whicli vr« Had thVbwn toward I J '. ^

as Im had tsen it, and ^cked it up, behuighed at his own . ue, aixi

MMnad bidMjit picaaed with-our conduct towards hiai. . This dnmnManoa^

)

vvith a ^ttIf;,mV*M on 9^r part» migbt have beo^me veiy fatal to u|| ot;

;

roight at ^iMtt have ievblved us in a' (janMrous quarrel, n we bad resent*^^

e(i tba aflront of beins peltM witha 't3>ne, t\ie whole bodj^ would have

ja Mii'nt the MU>« of tMir cduntryMan, and we mutt have reNen an easf
prey m (h«ir nviabers^beiag attba distance of fiva oriia leaguesfroB tba

^b^i w-'.^wt anv hopes nf assistance."—G. F.

I.
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Ik tira« to pnalie al>ierva ioDs of this nAlure, as niffht wm
at h«i4, And I had resolved to return on boafd. On that

account 1 omitted visiting a large k^fm, or strong-boW,
built on an elevation on thf north side, and about a mile or

tro #itfiin the entrance, The inhabitants of it, by signs,

invited us to go to then ; bnt, without paying anv regard
tc thonit wt proceeded directly for the ship, which we
iei^-'hed by ten o^alock, bringing with utsome fith we had
|W^. '1 om the natives, and a few birds we had shot Amoiiftt
tiic latter were some of the same kinds of ducks we found
in Dusky Bay, and we have reason io b«Ueve that they are

all to be met with here. For the natives knew them all by
the drawings and had a particular name for each. '

,

On the 0th, wind at N.E., gloomy weather with raf*.

Our old friends having taken up their abode near as, on«
of them, whose name was Pedero, (a man of some note,

made me a present of a staff of honour, such as the chidW
generally carry. In return, I dressed him in a suit of old

clothes, of which he was not a little proud. He had a fine

person, and a Kood presence, and nothing but his colour
distinguished him from an European. Having got him, and
another, into a oommunicative mood, we begun to enquire

of them if the Adventure had been there during my ab*.

sence ; and tliey gave us to understand, in a manner which
admitted of no doubt, that, soon after we were gone, she
arrived ; that she staid between ten and twenty days, and
had been gone ten months. They likewise asserted that •

neither she, nor any other ship, had been stranded on the

coa«t, as had been reported. Thi^ assertion, and the man-'

ner in which they related the comins and going of the Ad-
venture, made me easy about her } out did not wholly sel

aside our suspicions qf a disaster having happened to some
other strangers. Besides what has been already related, we
had been to)d that a ship had lately been here, and wafjl
gone to a place called Terato, which is on the north side or^
the strait. Whether this story related to the former or no»

I cannot say. Whenever I Questioned the natives about it,

they always denied all knowledge of it, and for some time

past, had avoided mentioning it. It was but a few days be- '.

fore, that one man received a box on the ear for naming i|

to some of our people.

After breakfast 1 took a number of hands over to Long
Island, in ojrder to catch the sow, to pat her to the boae
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«94 ffinovt U^r to i(9tne othfr plttqe; but we relumed ^ithw
o«.k]if<sing her. 3om^ of the .native* had been there not

Jong 'before vm, a» tbjeir fires were ]rel burning; and t)iejr

had )pndottbtc41j taken her wway.. Pedero dined with oa,

eat of 9Terj thintg at t*bi49» wd drfinkniQre wine thaa any
one of ii«, without bjeing in the JeasI afieoted by it.

The 7th, fresh galea at N.E. with continual rain. .!

|>/The 9thi lbre>par| rain, remainder fair weather. We
pot two pigs, B bpar, and a sow, on shore, in the cove next

without Cannibal Cove ; so that it it hardly possible all the

methods I have ti^Hen to stock this, conntry. with tbese ani-

Viahi should ^K W0 had also reason to believe that soiSit

of tbe cocks a$A hem t which I left here still eifistedi al-

th09gh we had not aeen any o£ them ; for an hen'a e^
wa% «oRae days before, found in the woods almost new. laid.

On the 9tb, wind westjerly or N.W., squally with.rain. In

ttbe morning we unmoored, and shifted our birth farther

oat of the cove, for the more ready getting to sea the next
morning ; ibr at present the caulkers had not finished the

sides, and till thil work was done we could not sail. Oa^r

friends hfiving brought us a very large and seasonable sup-

ply of fishi I bestowed on Pedero a present of an empty oil-

jar, which made him as happy as a prince. Soon after, he
and hi* party left the cove, and retired to their proper

pla<ce«^ abode, wiui all the treasure tbey had received from

f•• I believe that they eave away maq^ of the thinn thev,

at difierent times, got from us, to their friends and neigh-

boars, or else parted with them to purchase peace of their

more powerful enemies; for we never saw any of our pre-

sents after they were once in their possession : And every

time we visited them they were as much in want of hatchets,

nails, &c. to all appearance, a» if tbey never had had any
among ibem.

I am satisfied that the people in this sound, who are, up-

dn the whole, pretty numerous, are under no regular form
of government,, or so united as to form one body politic.

'I'be head of each tribe, or fami^, seems fo be respected ;

and that reapeot n^y, on some occasions, command obedi-

ence; but 1 doubt if any amongst them have either a right

or power tp enforce it. The day we were with Tringo-
boooee, the pc'Ople came from all parts to see us, which be
endeavoured to prevent. But though be went so far as to

throw^lones at soine, I observed that very few paid any re-

V—

•
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gard cither to his words or acttoas } and yet this man was
spoken of as a chief of aome note. 1 have, befole, made
some remarlcs on the eviki attending tlMae people for want
of union among themselves ; and the more I waa auqaaint*
ed with them, the more I found it to be ao. NoiwithataBd<«
in^ they are cannilials, (hey are naturally of a good dispo<f

aition^ and have npt a little hninanity.

In the afternoon a party of as went ashore into one of the
eoves, where were two families of the natives variously em-
ployed ; some sleeping, some making mats, others roasting

ash and iir roots, and one girl, i oluerved, Wja» heating of
stones. Carious to know what they were for, I remained
Kear her. As toon as the stones were made hot, she took
them out of the fire, and gave them to an old woman, who
was sitting in the huU She olaced them in a heap, laid ovc«
Aem a handful of green celerj, and over that a coarse.mat,

and then squatted herself down, on her heels, on tb^ top of
all ; t)^us making a' kind of Dutch warming-pan, on which
she sat as close as a bare on her seat. [ should hardly have
mentioned this operatioiiy if 1 had thought it had no other,

view than to warm the old woman's backside. I rather 80p«

'

pose it was intended to cure some disorder she might have oa
ner, which the steams arising from the green celery miffht

be a specific for. I wa^ led to think so by there bemg
bardiy any celery in the place, we having gathered it long
before ; and grass, of wbicb there was great plenty* would
have kept the stones firom burning the mat lull as well, if

that had been all that was meanL Beudes, the woman
looked to me sickly, and not in a good stute of health.

Mr Wales, from time to time, communicated to me the
observations he had made in this Sound for determining the

longitude, the mean results of which give 174** 85' I'k ^ast,

for the bottom of Ship Cove, where the;observations were
made; and the latituoe of it is 41° 5' ^ij^s south. In my
chart, constituted in my former voyage, this place is Itui

down in 184' 54' 30* west, equal to 175* 5' SC/ east. Th©

'

error of the chart is therefore 0** 40' 0", and nearly equal to

what was found at Dusky Bay; by which it appears that

the whole of Tavai-poenamoo is laid down 40' too far east

in the said chart, as well as in the journal of the voyage.

But the error in Eaheino-mauwe, is not more than half a
degree, or thirty minutes; because the distance between
Queen Charlotte's Sound and Cape Palliser has been found

• .*-•

^fr '
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to be greater by l(/ of longitude than it is laid down in Ut*

chart. 1.mention these errors, not from a fear that they
will afiect either navigation or* geography, but because i

have no doubt of their existence ; for, from the multitude

of observations which Mr Wales took, the situation of few
parts of the world is better ascertained than Queen Char-
lotte's Sound. Indeed, I mighty, with equal truth, say the

same of all thie other places where w^ made any stay; for

Mr Wales, whose abilities are equal to hia assiduity, lost no
one observation that could possibly be obtained. £ven the

situation of those islands, which we passed without touch-*

ing at them, is, hy means of Kendal's watch, determined
with almost equal accuracy. The error of the wfitch from
Otaheite to this place was onlyW 3&'i in longitude, recki

oning at. the rate it was found to go at, at that island and
at Tanna; hut by reckoning at the rate it was going when
last at Queen Charlotte's bound, an,d from the time of ouc
leaving it, to our return to it again, which was near a year,

the error was lyf Si", 25 in time, or 4^ 59f 48"i in longitude.

This error cannot be thought great, it' we consider thelength

of time, and that we had gone over a space equal to upwards
of three-fourths of the equatorial circumference of the earth,

and through all the climates and latitudes from 9** to 71**«

^r Wales found its rate of going here to be that of gain-

ing ]2',676, on mean time, per day.

The mean result of all the observations h^ made for asi

certaining the variation of the compass and the dip of the
south ^na of the needle, the three several times we had been
here, gave 14" 9'i east for the former ; and 64* 36"| for the
latter. He also found, from very accurate observations, that

the time of hish-water preceded the moon's southing, on
the full and change days, . by three hours ; and that the.

greatest rise and rail of the water was five feet ten inchea

and a half ; but there were evident tokens on the beach, of
its having risen two feet higher than ever it did in the course
of his experiments.

»-%sl'
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CHAPTER JV.

9fiOH, LEAVING NEW ZBA1.AND TO OUR EBTUlN TO
^

NOLAN D.

iR

Section I.

The Bun from New Zealand to Terra del Etego, with thg

Range from Cape Deteada to ChriUnua Sound, and De-
tcription oftMt Part of the CooMt,

A T day-break on the 10th, with a fine breeze at W.N*.

/\_ W.f we weighed and stood . out of the Soand ; and^

after getting round the Two Brothers, steered for Capei

Campbell, which is at the S.W. entrance of the Strait, all

sails set, with a fine breeze at north. At four in the after-

noon, we passed the Cape, at the idistance of four or five

}eague8,and then 9te6r«d S.S.E. i E. with the wind at N.W.,
a gentle gale, i^^d cloudy weather.

>Iext morning the wiqd veered round by the west to south,

and forced us more to the east than I intended. At seven
o'clock in the eveninff, the snowy mountains bore W. by
S., and Gape Palliser N. i W., distant sixteen or seventeen

leagues ; from which cape 1, for the third time, took my
departure. After a few hours calm, a breeze springing up
at north, we steered S. by E. all sails set, with a view of
getting into the latitude of 54** or 55"; my intention being
to cross this vast ocean nearly in these parallels, and so as

to pass over those parts which were left unexplored the pre-

ceding summer.
In the momiii| of the IStl^,, the wind increased to a fine

gale : At noon we observed ^n latitude 43* 13' 30^' S., lon-

gitude 176^ 41' E. 't- An extraordiqa^ ^sh pf the whale kind

was seen^ which some called a sea monster, i did not see

it

13
'

^
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it myself. In the afternoon, our old companions the pintadp
peterels began to appear.*

On the ISth, in the morning, the wind veered to W.S.W.
At bevent seeing.lhe appearance of land to S.W., we haul-

ed up towards it, and soon found it to be a fog-banic. Af-
terwards we steered S.E. by S., and soon after saw a seal.

At noon^ latitude, byaccount, 44*25', longitude 177''31'£.

Foggy weather,, which coniinned all the afternoon. At six

in tlie evening, the wind veered to N.E. by N., and increa-

sed to a fresh gale, attended with thick hazy weather ; course

steered S.B « S.

On the I4th, a. m. saw another seal. At noon, laliUide 4ft*

54', longitude I7y* %sr E.

Ou the 15th, a.m. the wind veered to the westward; the
fog eleared away, but the weather continued cloudy. At
noon, latitude 47* SOT, longitude 178' 19' W.; for, having^
passed the meridian of IfO* £., I now reckon my ktogitude

i^est of the 6rst meridian, viz. Greenwich. In tne evenine
heard! penguins, and the next morning saw some sea or rock
weed. At noon a fresh gale from the west and fine weather,

^ti^de obsevved 4y* S3', loi^itude 175* $1' W.
;Nexl morning fresh gsles and hazy weather ; saw a leal

and sevefal pieces of weed. At noon, latitude 51* 1ft', Ion-

Eitude I7S* 17' W. The wind veered to the N. and N.E.

y N., bliew a strong gale by squalls, which split an old top-

gallant sail, aud obliged us to double-rei^f the top-sails ; but

In.llie evening the wind moderated, and v«ered to W.N.W^
when we loosed a reef oqt of each top^sail; and found the

yai

tat

inK, , -i • - • —
W., it was 10* fiO^ £. Towards noon, had moderate but

cloudy weather^ and a great swell from the west : Some
pcjnguins and pieces pf sea*weed seen.

, ^ the 19tn, steered E.S.E, with a very fresh gale at
*> north.

:<Uj «te ijf»i,> li^i'-J . 'p\'t'i i:-. W»
'^*

TOt. O^t. <d«|6rlbM tlm whale at bting abkMit twdiM jrmthr lot^,; h««

vins an oblong blunt head, on which there were two Iqa^midinal furrows,

and at nuuijr upright ridget. It had tmaU eyes, two aemtlunar imertures,

from whence it occationally spouted the water, and it was mottled all over

with white tpots. It had tim lai^ flits behind 'th'elteadl but none on the

back. Id his ofiinion this extrtoidinaiy WtMiref was eatirely unknown
befiBrBttt-Ei. .[ijiniMt? 5...^ H h'AlQ'j iu\oz ihld^ --i-j Y
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mirth, hosy dirty Weather. At booo, Utitude AS* ^, lon-

gitude 166* 16' W.
Oo the flOtb, steered E. hv S., with. « moderate breese at

iorth, atteoded with thick basy weather. At noon, lati*

tilde 54* 0*, longitode 16«" 18' W.
On the 91st, winds mostly from the N.E., a fresh gale

attetided with thick, hazy, dirty weather. Coarse S.E. by
8.9 latitude, at ooAn, 66*91', longitude 160* 99"; abun-
dance of blue peterels and some penguins seen.

Fresh gales at M.W. by N. Und N. by W., and hazy till

towacds noon of the 9fid, when the weather cleared up, and
«e observed m latitude 55* 48' S., longiinde 156* 56^ W.
In the afternoon had a few boors calm ; after that, the wind
came at S^E. and SwE. by S. a li^ht breeze, with which
we steered ««si northerly. In the night th^ aurora anstralis

vat visiblcb bat very faint, and no ways remarkable.

. (Hi the «Sd, in the Jatilnde of 55* 46> S., longitude 186f

IS* W ., the variation was 0* 49' E. We had a calm from
ten in the morning till six in the evening, when a breeze
pmUg upiai west; at first it blew a gentle gale, but after^

wards freshened*: Our course was now E. i N.
V On the 84th; a fresh breeze at N.W. fay W. and N. by W.
At noon, in latitude 54* 38' S., longitude 153* 37' W.,

J foggy in the niaht, but next day had a fine gale at N.W.,
Itkbended with cKar'pleasant weather; cbursie sleered £. by

. N. In the evenings being in the latitude of 55* 8' S., lon«

^l^ude 148* iCf W., the variation, by the m^an of two «>m-
passes, was e* 3^ E. r

' Having a steidy fresh gale at N.N.W. on the flSdi and
97th, we steered east ; and at noon on the latter were in la*

. titttde A5« €f S., longitude 138* 56': W.
1 now gave up alt hopes of finding any more land in this

ocean, and came to a resolution to steer directly for the

west entrance of the Straits of AfJagalhaeus, with a view of

coastinc the oUt, or soulh side of Terra del Fuego roand

Cape Horn to the strait Le Maire. As the world has but a
very imperlect knowledge of this shore, I thought the

coasting of it would be ot more advantage, both to naviga-

tion and to geography, than any thing I could expect lo

find in a higher lat^tucbe. In the afternoon of this day, the

wind blew in squalls, and carried '^way the main top-gallant
'• mast. . 1

', •-;-
A very strong gale northerly, with hazy rainy weather.

on

#
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on the 88tbt obliffed ui to double-resf the fore and main-
top-sail, to hand the mizen top-iaii, and get down the fore

top-gallant yard. In the. morning, the bolt rope of the
main top-iail broke, and occasioned the sail to be split. I
have observed that the ropes to all our sails, the square sails

especially, i|re not of a sise and strength sufficient to wear
qnt the canvass. At noon, latitude 55* 20V S., longitude
184<* 1& W.» a great swell from N.W.: Albatrosses and
blue peterels seen.

> Next day towards noon, the wind abating, we loosed all

the reefs out of the top-sails, rigged anotner top-gallani

mast, and got the yards across. P.M. little wmd, and
hazy wea^.h«r ; at midnight calm, that continued till nbon
the next day, when a breeze sprung up at east, with which
we stretched to the northward. At this time we were in the
latitude 5S^ 32' S., longitude 1£8*^ 45? W. ; some albatrosses

ond peterels seen. Ax eight, p. m., the wind veering to

N.£., we tacked and stood to E.S.E.

On the Ist of December, thick hazy weather, with drizv

Eling rain, and a moderate breeze of wind, whidi, at three

o'clock p. m.' fell to a calm ; at this time in latitude

55^ 41' S., longitude 1S7*> 5' W. After four hours calm, the

fog cleared away, and we got a wind at S.Et with which wc
stood N.E. u

N^xt day, a fresh breeze at S.E. and hazy foggy weathei^

except a few hours in the morning, when we found the va-

i-iation to be 1? 88' £. Latitude 55* iT, longitude 1^» 4V
W. The variation after this was supposed to increase ; foi^

on the 4th, in the morning, being in latitude 58*? £1^ lot^i-

4ude .18^1**. SI' W., it was S" 16' E. ; in the evening, in lati^

tude 53** IS', longitude 1 19** 46^ W., it was S* SfT E. ; and
on the 5th, at six oViiock in the evening, in latitude 53® 8'^

longitude 1 15^ 58' W., it was 4<* 1
' E. j<;<

l^r more than twenty-four hours,having had a fine gale

at south, this enabled us to steer east, with very little de?

viation to the north ; and the wind now altering to S.W.
and blowing a steady fresh breeze, we continued to steer

east, inclining a little to south.

On the 6th, had some snow-showers. In the evening, be-

ing in latitudie 53* 18', longitude 111* 12', the variation

was 4* 58' E. ; and the next morning» being in latitude

.68* 16', longitude 109* 88', it was 5* 1' £.

A' The wind was now at west, a fii^e pleai^ant gale> some-
i timee

II ' ** imMmimmm
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timet with ibdwen of rain; Nothing remarkable happtaed,
till' the 9th, at noon^ wheii being in the latltode 6f AS* 9Y,
lofilgitude I08f* 44' W., the wind veered to N.B., and after-

wards came jnsensibly round to the touthi by th^ B. and
SiEo attended with cloody hasy weather, and some showers,

of #aia. t

On the lOthy a little before noon, latitude 54*, longitude

lOif 7' west^ passed a small bed of sea-weed. In the aftept

aoon the wind veered to S.W., blew a fresh gale, attended

with dark cloudy weather. We steered east half a point

north; and the next day, at six in the evening, being in

latitude 53* 3b', longitude 95« 5i' west, th^ variation was
9* 58' east. Many and various sorts (yf albatrosses abouV
the ship. I '/troJ^rc '^

On the lfltb« thelwlnd veered to (he west, N.W.^ and in

the.-«veni|ig to north ; and, at last* left us to a calm ; that

continued till, midnight, when we got a breece at lotidi;

which, soon after^ veering to, and fixing at, west, we steer-;

cd eltst;. and on the 14th, in the morning, found the variat^'

tioii to be IS* %bf eMt, latitude 58* 25', longitude &7* 5Sf

neiit; and in the afternoon, being in the same latitude, and
the longitude of 86** 2f west, it was 15* 3' ea^t, and* increa-*

sed in such a manner, that on the 15th, in the latitude of
5St.aO'i longitude 8S* 23' west, it was 17* east ; and the tet^
evening, in the latitude of 53* 25', longitude 78* 4(/, it wai'

17^ S8':ea8t. About this time, we saw a penguin and a piece

oC.weed ; and thei next morning, a seal and some diving pe^^

terels.. For the three last days> the wind had been at west,

a;steady fre^ gale, attended, now and then, with showera

pf rain or hail. < '* * ;;
-

At fix in the morning of the 17th, being nearly in th^-

samte latitude as above, and in the longitude of 77* IQf west,

the variation was 18° 33' east; and in the afternoon it waa
SI* 38, being at that time in latitude 53* iQf S., longitude

7i5^ 9' west. . In the morAing, as well as in the afternoon,

I Itok some observations to determine the longitude by the

watch; and the results, veduced to noon, gave 76* 18' 30^

west. At the same time, the longitude, by my reckoning',

was 76* 17' west. But I have reason to think, that we were

a^beuthalf a degree more to the west than either the one or

tite other ; our latitude, at the same time, was 5S* 21' S.

We steered E. by N. and E. ^ N. all this day, under all

th^^sail-we could carry, with a fine fresh gale at N.W. by
- W. in

tti

^
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W. in exp^tati<Hi of «eeing tb« Undbefora sight; Imliioif

makhig it till tisa o'doek, we took in theitodding^iillf^ibJM

^limt Mult,Md a r«ef io oaoh top^Mul, and btiwr4d &NJE^i^

in order to moko tort offoHing'ni vkh Gnpe Doiewin. :

fVo hoort after, «re made the land, estendhiirAMii N.E.*

by N. to E. by S. about lix leagues distant On thhi dUt^
corery, we wore and btooght-to, with the hipfWHeadito^e
south ; aaH having sounded, found seventy^tfUe fisthwriik'lllli^'

ter, the bottom sione and shells. The hmd Bow' befbie^nsr

uould be no other than the west coast of Term^el Vkiegv/

iMid near the west entcan^e to the Straits of MlUNJhaMMli '

'' As this was tile first run that had been iaate diraifttlr

across this ooean, in a high southern iaiitndei;^ I.ha^e'b^eh'

a little particular in noting every circumstance that appeai^
ed in the least material: and, at\«r all, I most (^errei that

I never made a passage any where of sdch length, or evetf

much shorter, where ao few interesting* <dflon£stiiHMioO'
corred. For; if 1 exioept the variation of the cowndn^i I"

knoar of noUiing else worth notice. Hie weatherbad he^it'

neither uausuaiiy stormy nor cold. Befbre We arKvtd'Ifti

die latitude of 50*, the mepcorv in the thermometerMl i|ntM

dMally from swty to fifty; and after we arrived in theuti^'

tude of 55*, it was generally between ibrty^aeven aaHd fti'lty^

five ; one« or twice it. fell to iforty-three. These obnhNMldllt
wcre:Wisidei^Tioonhipt:ol .vo *^:t^^o ?>»>.'iiiJi5l oHj i\\ ,j«!n'..v»

I have now done with the southern Pacific Ocean; alia

flatter myself that no one will think that I haie leftitmnlU'

explored $ or that more could have been done, in dneiroiN
age, towards obtaining that end, than has been done in thni
Soon after we left New Zealand, Mr Wales'Contrived,

and fixed up, an instrument, which verjr accuratdy mekilu-

red the angle the ship rolled, when sailing large ahd'ia «'

great sea; and tliat in which she lay down, when sailing

lypon a wind. The greatest angle. he observed hei* U> rdu
was 38*. This was on the 6th of tbis month, when thb'tffo'

was not unusually high ; so that it cannot be reokonedcilte

greatest roll she liad made. The most he:observed hereto

nee| or lie down, when sailing upon a wind, was 18*; -And

this was under double-reefed top-sails ahd courses* '^ ^' <^'

On tiie 18th, at three in the morning, we sounded agiM,'

• It is not to be supposed that I could know «( this tins, liisttbe Ad-
venture had made tbe passage before me.

>M»a>
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aadifemd •nt-hilBdUicI and ten Ifethoint, th« tame bottonn'

01 balbtod W« MW laade tail wilb a freth gale at N.W.,
and tlocMd &B. by E^ along the coast. It extendied ftrom

Cape Deteadar which bore north 7* east, to BS.E. ; a prem^
ty niKb nmcx^ '*^» which liei near a leagoe from the noini'
aad<S., 18* C. mm leaguei E. fnm Cape IMMadi^ bore N.
4^ £. dialant four leagoea; and k obtained the name of
landfall At four o'clock^ we were north and lonth of the
h^h hmd of Cape Deteadaj distant eboui nine leacues ; so

tha* we law none, of the low iooIm said to lie off it. The
latitude «f this Cape is abont 68* S., longitude 74* 4(/ west

ContiDniDg[ to range the coast, at aboot two leagves dis*

tate^ at eleven u'cl<xic we passede pvsjeeting point, which
I called Cape Oloacester. it shews a round surlace of con-
siderslble iMnebtrBiMliMs innab the appearance of being an
isbind. It ifia S.S.E. k B. distant seventeen leagues from
the isle of Landfall. The coast between tliem iortiu two
faays^ atiwwed with rockv isldts, rooks, end bi«akers* The
coast appeared very broken with amny inlets ; cir rather it

seated to be eompoeed of a mimber of islands. • Thsj land
is. very mooatainous, rocky, and barren, spotted heVe' and
theve with tufts* of wood, and palohes of R**owi. At noon
Capi Gloncesler. bore north, distant eight miiesji and the

mo* adwHieed point of land to the S-E.^ which We judged
to be Cape Noir, bore S.E. by S., distant sevett er eight-

Icagaci. JLatitude observed 54* IS' S. Longitude; ttiMe
from Gape Dcseada, 5V £. Frbas Cape Qloiieesler, <fS
^hkh lies a small vocky iflland, thd dineotion or ^e coas^
is neai^ S^fi.|r but to Cape Noiri fur which We sledred, the
coene is S.9).E., distant about ten leagues.

At three o'clock we passed Cape Noir, whveh is 'a steep

roek of considerable height, and the S.\V. poiiit of a large

island that seemed to lie detached, e league, dr e league

and a half, from the main land. The kmd of the cfipe,

when at a distance from it, appeared to be an islend d|a>'

joined from the -otlier ; but, on a nearer approach> we fonnd
it connected by a lew neck of land. At the point of fSie^

cape ere two rocks; the one peaked like a sM(ar-loaf, the

o^er not so high, and shewing a rounder surface ; and S.

by E^, two leagues from the cape, are two other rooky islets,

lliis cape is situated in the latitude of M* SO" S., longitude

73* S3* W.
After passing t^ two islets^ we steered E.^.E.^ crossing

the

-i.

V v.,

.i. jp^V^ N.

,
.At*-.^?**^ l^ ;_ J.
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tbiB grcfit hmy oi St BMb«nu We but jntt miw.iIm lMnl;ia

t^9 ba|l9ii» pi U. whkli codkl not be 1cm lhe»tei^en or iii^t

leagne* fiom us. Thffie wm • tpece, lyiDg io A» dirtotipa

of &^I,E•.frQnl Cftpe Noir/wbere do ^odwu to bo iKon i

thit i9«y,bo Ibe ciumnelof St fiecbAra, vbioh optni'ioto

tM «|nuU.of Mag«lba(u«» • mentiootd bj Fretier. Wo
found tlie cope to agree v«rv «el| with hii(MioriptioB»«bieh

ibewi that be kid down kbc cbivuMil f'<*m go«Ml meiriMNts.

At ten,o*«locky,drmwiog neor tlie S.E. poi^toT^M boy^vhiob
liei nearly, in. th« directioo of a. 6C^ E. frook Cape JNoir^

eighteen loagues diatant» wo shortened aail» and spoDt the

night standing off and on*

At two «'oiopli in the noming of the 10th» having made
ail, Wj»,al9«r«d S.E. by, E, along the coast, artd sooh paued

Se S.S. pewit of tb« baj of^StjSarbara, which ijeaUedC^pe
rsolation,. becMMO near.it comnwfoed the Otost defolate

and banr^Q cpuptrv I ever isaw* 1 1 is situated iiathoJriitide

of M* ^y 3« longitiido 72* IV W. About four kaao^'^ lo

tbe leatt pfitbis oape is a deep inlet, at the entrance <M;which
lies n M^it^ iMT^e island,andsome others i^f less notOb JNeaiw

ly in t^s. situation some,charts place a channel leading <ioto

the straits o£ Bdanilbafeos*. under the name of atrails of !«*

loi^iel, a At t^ oxlock» being, about a« league and .a hftf

'

ffpin tl]jeji»nd«:iyo sounded^ and found siiMf fathomawalai^
a bottom WiioaU stones and shells. ,*

Vim wind>.wbich had been fresh at N. byW.^ began to

abat^, fXidM ooon it. fell calm, when we observed in lati<*'

ti^ ^5?tj|d[(3v longitude made from Cape Deseada 3« «4<

iL In tfaip; siluatioo we.were about three leaguiM from the
nearest shore, whi«h iriMi.that of au island. Thbl named
Gilbert ,Jsle, s^r .my, maatier. It is neairLy of the same
h^gbt W%kU ithejrest of the coast, and shews a surface com*
posed |>f,severar peaked , rocks unequally high. A little to

the $.E* ,pf it) are some smaller islands, and, without themy
lijrei^kepi.' i;., •,

^
» .. i .,

;X iMive b^^e obKrved that this is the most <lesolate coast

I eyes sair. .1^ seems entirely composed of rockv mountains
'Witbo^t tbf^.lj^ast appearance, of vegetation. These moun*-
tainis jiermiMte in. horrihle pretnpices, whose, craggy sum*
mits spire up.to a vast height, so that hardly any thing in

nature can appear with a more barren and savage aspeot

than the whole of this country. The inland mountains were
cov;en9d with taoWt hut those on the sea<coMt were not. We
»^. ;

judged
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jttdgcd the fonmr l» belong to the m*ia of Term del Foe-
go, end th« latter' to be iilmdi, m naged as eppweatly to

Ahar three hoars oalm ive col a breese at S.B. by E

,

aoil having Made a short Uip to sonth, stood in for th^ land

;

the asoet advaoced point of whieh, that we had in sight,
bore east, distant ten leagoes. This is a lofly promontory,
lying ES.E, nineteen leagues from Gilbert Isle, and situa-

ted in latitude 65*9& 8, longitude 70* 95' W. Vieiicd>

from the situation we now were in, it terminated in two
high towers ; and, within them, a hill Ai'aped like a soaar-
loaf. This wild ^ock, therefore, obtained the name of York
Minster. Twu leagues to the westward of this head appear-
ed a brge inlet, the west point of which we fetehed in with
by. nine ofdtapk, when we tacked in forty-one fathoms wa-
ter, half Mtague from the shore ; to the westward' of this

inlet was another, with several islands Iviog in the entrance.
During the night between the 19th and SOth we had'

little wind caster^, which in the morning veered to N.£.
and 14.N.B., bat it was too faint to be oMise; and at ten

we had a calm, when we observed the ship to drive firom off

the shore out to sea. We had made the same observation

the day before. This must have been occasioned by a cur-

rent ; and the melting of the snow increasing, the inland

waters will cause a stream to run out of most of these inlets*

At noon we observed in latitude 55* 39' SO* S., York Min-
ster then bearing l4. 15** E., distant five leagues; and
Round-hill, just peeping above the horizon, which we jud-
ged to belong to the isles of St Ildefoaso, E. £5* S., ten or
eleven leagues distant. At'ten o'clock, a breeae springing

up at E. by S., I took this opportunity to stand in for the

land, being desirous of going into one of the many ports

which seemed open to receive as, in order to teke a yhvr
of the country, and to recruit our stock of wood and water.

In standins in for an opening, which appeared on the east

side of York Alinster, we had forty, thirty.seven, fifty, and
sixty fathoms water, a bottom of small stones and shells.

When we had the last soundings, we were nearly in the

middle between the two points that form the entrance to^^
the inlet, which we oWrved to branch into two arms, both^w*
of them lying in nearly north, and disjoined by an high
rocky point. We atooid for the eastern branch as being

clear of islets ; and after passing a black rocky one, lying

VOL. XIV. 2 1 without
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withoat the point jiut mentioocd, w« tooBded, and foan4
no bottom with • lint of an hoadred and teventjr fatbomt.

This was altogether onexpectcd, and a circumttaace thai

^bnld not have been regarded if the breeze had oonti*

i^oed { b«t at this time it fell calm, lo that it wae not poeu-
ble to extricate ooreelvet from this disagreeable titiiation*

Two boats were hoisted ont, and sent a-head to tow } but

they would have availed little, had not a breeze Ipraog up
About eight o'clock at S.W., which pnt it in mjr power
cither to stand oat to sea, or up the inlet. Prudence seem*

fd to point out the former, bat the desire of finding a good

tortt and of learning something of the country, getting the

etter of every other consideration, 1 resolyed to stand in

;

ind, as night was apprcmching, oar safety depended on get-

ting to an anchor. With this view we contiuug^lo sound,
but always had an unfathomable depth. tps

Hauling up under the east side of the land which divided

the two arms, and seeing tt small cove ahead, I sent a boat

to sound ; and we kept as near the shore as the flurries from
the land would permit, in order to be able to get into tbii

place, if there snould be anchorage. I'he boat soon return-

ed, and informed us that there was thirty and twenty-five

iathoms water, a full cablets length from the shore; here

we anchored in thirty fathoms, the bottom sand and broken
shells ; and carried out a kedge and hawser to steady the

fhip for th^ night.

,1

Section If.

Tramactiont in Chrutman Sound, with an Account t>ftke

Country and U$ Inhabitanti.

The morning of the 21st was calm and pleasant. After

breakfast I let out with two boats to look for a more securt;

station. We no sooner ffot round, or above the point, un-
der which the ship lay, tnan we found a cove in which was
anchorage in thirty, twenty, and fifteen fathoms, the bottom
stones and sand. At the head of the cove was a stony beach,

valley covered with wood, and a stream of fresh water, so

at there was every ihin^ we could expect to find in such
a place, or rather more ; lor we shot three geese out of four

that we saw, and caught some young ones, which we after-

wards let go.

After

Iph'

i
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the

After

Afttr dUcovering and tonndhiR thh cove, I Mnk Lieute-

nant Gierke, who oooiinanded the other hont, on board,

with orders to remove the ihip into Uiie place, while 1 uro-

ceeded flirther op the inlet. I mreictttly law that the land

Wt were under, which disjoined tne two nrnn, •• mentioned
before, wai an island, at the north end of whieh the two

channek united. After thii I bantened on board, and found

every thing in rendinen to weigh, which was accordingly

done, and all the boats tent ahead to tow the ship round

the point. But at that moment a light brecae came in from
the sea too leant to fill our iaila, id tiMt we were obliged to

drop the anchor again, for fear of falUiiffiipon the point,

and to carry out a hedge lo #ifldwatd. That being donfi
we hove ml tiii anchor, nvarped up to, and weighed the

Itedge^ Mp«^eeding round the p6int under ow stay^sails;

there anmomi with the best bower in twenty fiilhoms ; ami
moored with the other boiver, which lay to the north, ill

thirteen faUioms. in ibh poaitionwe were vhot in from the

sea by the point abdve>mentioned, which wai in one with
the extremity of Ihe inlet to the east. Soitoe isletr, off th^

next p^nt abdve Us, Mvered at from the N.W., from which

J[oarter the wind had the greatest fetch, and our distant^

rom i)ie shore was about onc'third of a mile.

Thus situated we went to woflc, to clear a place to fill

'^ater, to cut wood, and to set up at tent for the receptioii

of a guard, which was thought neeesiary, asl we'had already

disoovered tliat, barren as thie country is, it was not witln

out people, though we had not yet seen any. Mr Wales
iilso got hia observatorv and instruments on stiore ; but it

tiravwith the greatest difficulty hii <iould find* a pl^e of suf-

ficient lability, aAd clear or the mountaicibV which every
where surrounded us, to set theoi up in ; ood- at last he wa»
obliged to content himself with the top of aroclc not more
than nine feet over.

Next day I sent la^utenailts ClerKe and Picke]rs|;^tH, ac^'

companied by soqte of the otlier officers, to exainuicf and
draw a sketch of (i>e channel on the other side of the
island ; and i went myself in^ another boat,* acct)nipanied

by the botanisU^ to survey the northern part^ of the sound*
Tn my way I landed on the point of a low ii>Ie covered witU
herbage, part of which had been lately burnt : We likewise

!mw a hut, signs sufficient that people were in the neigh"
boHrhood.. After I had taken the ntcesStiry' b^aCiiies, we

; - prutfeed*-*!
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proceeded ropnd the «ait end of Barot Island^ Mid -oyvr to

what we judged to be the main of Terra del Fu.ego« iwhere
we found a very fine harh^nr .oicompaued \i^ ate^p^roclM

of vast heightf down wl)ich rfun many limpid atrefunt of
water ; and at the fopt of Jtbfe Toeks iioae tuft» of trees, fit

for little else but fuel/ i

This harbour* which | shall distinguish by thf name of
the JDevil's Bason, is divided, as it were, into two, an inner

and an outer one ; and, the compnnicMion; between them
is by a nanrow chgnoeli ^VQ f*thoois deep, in the outer

bason i found thirtei)i ipd s6V^otefn fitiMMfns water, and
in the inner seventeen and twentyrthree. This lait is b»
secure a pjboe n can be, .bvA nothing can be more gloomjiri.

The v(»t height of tb^ aaffage rocks which eiMpmpass it,

deprived great pwt of it, efen on this day, ofJjpieridiaii
sun. The outer harbour is not qnite free IroqJPlis incon?
Veniencc^ but far more so lh«B the other ; it is jilso rather
more commodious, and equally safe, ft lies in the direction

of north, a mile and n half dipl^nt from the east end of
Burnt laJiuid. I likewise fovnd » good anchoriag-place •
little to the west of this harbour, before i^ stream of water
that com^s oot of a lake or laroe reservoir, which is conti-

anally supplied by a cascade f^ng into il.

Leaving this place, we proceeded ajong the shore to the
westward, and foand other harbours which I had, not time
to look into* In all of them is fresh water, and wood for

fuel
-f
bnt> except these little tufts of bushes, the whole coun-

. . . try

' ** ISfft foand onny little d^fb, which emapt properlv beNM vallies,

where a few thrube of different species sprung ap in a tnin lajer of swam-

py tio9, bemg defbnded against the violence of storms, and exoosed to the

|eniai ioiuence ofrevertmated suB-beams. The roek, of which the whole
islsnd consisted, is a eoane granit^ composed of feld'Spath, fuaitt, and
black mica or glimmer. This rock is in most places entirely natked, with*

out the smallest vegetable particie j but wherever the; rains, or melted

snows, have waalied tegethor some h'ttle mbhisb, and odier mrticles in

decay, it is covered with a ooatuw ofminute plants^ in growth uke mosses*

whico, forming a kind of tarf, about an inch or more in thidlness, very

fasi^ slip away under the foot, having do firm hoM on the rock. In shel<

iercci fihen a tew other plants thrive among these mossy species, and these

ift last form a suffident ^ntity of soil for the nutriment of shrubs. Here
we fomd the snedes which aibrds what has been called Wintor^s Bark

;

bnt in this mtriendly sitaatkM it was eidy a shfuh aboat ten feet high,

crocked and shapeless. Bancn as these rocks appwred, yet almost every

plant which we gathered on them was new to us, and some species were
rvaarkible for the beauty of their flowers, oc their smeU."—U. F.

-* -*f.^h. Ati ^.^t»^ a
•»<MH>iii. .Mot,:-
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f»rk;

very

try it 8 barren rock, doomed by natore U> everlistiiig steri*^

Hiy. Tbc low ifbiids, and even tome of the higher, which
Ke tealtered op and down the tonnd, are indeed mottiy co*

tered'With thnibt and berbago, the toil a black rotten lorf,

evidently eompoted, by length of tinie,«f decaved veget**

blet.
•*•*'

I bad an opportunity to verify'what we hud observed at

tea, that tho tea-coast it composed of a number '6f large

and tmall iilandt, and that the namerous inlets are formed
by thejUn^iOn of teveral ohani^eU ; at least so it is here.

On one of these low idandt we found seveM^I hats, which
bad lately been inhabit^ ; and near them was a good deal

Of celery, with which we loaded onr boat, and relorned on
board at amen O'elook in the evening. In this expedition

we met lH|-)^® game $ one duck, three or four shags,

and labomfnat nnmber of rails or sea-pies, being all we ^oti

Hie other boat returned on board some hoars before, having

found two harbours on the'west tide of the other channel

;

thtf one large, and the other mnall, but both of thdoa safe

and oommmlioos; though, by the sketch Mr Piokers^ill

had taken of them, the access to both appeared rather in-

ttlcate."' •
• 7 '

''""'''
'.

.

''
"'

1 was now toUl of a m^sincboly accident which had be-

fallen one of our marines* He had not been seen iince el«>

v«i or twelve o'clock the preceding night, it was supposed

that he had fallen overboard, out of the bead, where he had
been last seen, and was drowned.
/Having fine pleasant weather on the 2Sd> I' sent liente*

nant Pickers^ill in the cutter to explore the east side 4>f the

sonnd, and went myself in the pinnace to the west side, with

an intent to go mnnd the island, qndefr which^ we were ai'

anchor (and Which I shall distinguish by the name of Sbag_
Island), in order to view the passage Ife^ding to the harbours

Mr Pickefsffill had discovered the day before, on which I

made the following observations. In coming from sea, leave

all the rocks and islands^ lyin? off and wttbirt York Miuster^

on yottr larboard side; and the black rock, which lies off

the sottlh end of Shag Island, on your starboard ; and when
abreast

- * Mr G. F, hss given a pretty minute description of the coantry arouni
this sound* mkI its aniiniil and vegetable productions ; but for a reason ai-

terwards stated by Captain Cool^ thece seems little inducement to cajiy

from it Those who think otherwise, but who, perhaps, are very few \n

number, will have recourse tc that gentleman's narrjtivo,—F„

™ ""** *'ilii
"ijiii'itiii-li "Mfl •
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abreast of the south end of that island* haul over for the
west shore, taking'care to avoid the beds of weeds you wiU
see before you, as they always grow on roclcs ; some of
which I have found twelve fathoms under water; but it is

always best to keep clear of them. The entrance to the
large harbour, or Port Gierke, is just to the north of some
low rocks lying off a point on Shag Island. This harbour
lies in W. by S., a mile and a half, and hath in it from
twelve to twenty-four fathoms depth, wood and fresh water.

About a mile without, or to the southward of Port Gierke,

is, or seemed to be, another which I did not examine. Il

is formed by a large island which covers it from the south
and east winds. Without this island, that is, between it and
York Minster, the sea seemed strewed with islets, rocks,

and breakers. In proceeding round the south flgl' of Shag
Island, we obsetved the shags to breed in vairnumbers in

the clifls of the rock. Some of the old ones we shot, but
could not come at the young ones, which are by far the
best eatingi On the east side of the island we saw some
geese ; and having with difficulty landed, we killed three>

which, at this time, was a valuable acquisition.

About seven, in the evening, we got on board, where Mv
Pickiersgill had arrived but just before. He informed me
that the land opposite to oiir station was an island, which
be had been round ; that on another, more to the north,

be found nulny term eggs ; and that without the gteat island,

between it and the east-bead, lay a cove in which were man
ny geeie; one only of which he got, beside some young
goslings.

This information of Mr Pickersgill's induced me to make
up two shooting parties next day; Mr Pickersgill and hi»

associates gmng in the cutter, and myself and the botanists'

in the pinnace* Mr Pickersgill went by the N.C. side of
the large island above-mentioned, which obtained the name
of Goose Island; and I went by the S.W. side. As soon
as we got under the island we found plenty of shags in the
cliffs, but, without staying to spend our time and shot upon-

these, we proceeded on, and presently found sport enough,)

for in the south side of the island were abundance of geese.

It happened to be the moulting season ; and most of them
were on shore for that purpose, and couM not fly. There
being a great surf, we found great difficulty in landing, and
very bad climbing over the rocl^ when we were landed ; so

!'*' i Mdf-S*!
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Uiat handreds of the geese escaped us, tome into the sea,

and others up into the island. We, however, by one means
or other, got sixty-two, with which we returned on board
all heartily tired ; but the acquisition we had made over-^

balanced every other consideration, and we sat down with
a good appetite to supper on part of what the preceding
day had produced, Mr Pickersgill and his associates had
got on board some time before us with fourteen geese; so
that I was able to make distribution to the whole crew,

which was the more acceptable on accouit of the approach-
ing festival. Vor had not Providence thus singularly pro-

vided for us, our Christmas cheer must have been salt beef
afid pork.

I now learnt that a number of the natives, in nine canoes,

had been jtengside the ship, and some on board. Little

address liiPlequired to persuade them to either ; for they
seemed to b^ well enough acquainted with Europeans, and
bad, amongst them, some of their knives.

The next morning, the 25th, they made us another visit.

I found them to be of the same nation I had formerly seea
in Success Bay, and the same which M. de Bouffamville-

distineuishes by the name of Pecheras; a word which
these had, on every occasion, in their mouths. They are a
little, ugly, half-starved, beardless race. I saw not a tali

person amongst them. They are almost naked ; their cloth-

ing was a seal-skin ; some had two or three sewed toge-

ther, so as to make a cloak which reached to the knees

;

but the most of them had only one skin, hardly large

enough to cover their shoulders, and all their lower parts

were quite naked. The women, [ was told, cover their na-
kedness with the flap of a seal-skin, but in other respect^

are clothed like the men. They, as well as the children,

remained in the canoes. I saw two young children at the

breast entirely naked ; thus they are inured from their in-)

fancy to cold and hardships. They had with them bows
and arrows, and darts, or rather harpoons, made of bone,

and £tted to a staff. I suppose they were intended to kill

seals and fish ; they may also kill whales with them, as the

Esquimaux do. I know not if they resemble them in their

love of train-oil ; but they and every thing they had smelt

most intolerably of it. I ordered them some biscuit, but did

not observe them so fond of it as I had been told. They were

much
* '>*->• >,''- ,1 '.
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much better pleased when I g^ve them some medali^ kai?ii^r

&c.»
-

, . ,.
,',

,

.

The women and childreni as before observed* remaaoed
in Uieir canoes. These were made of bark; and an each
was, a fire* over which the poor creatures huddled theoi*
selves. I cannot suppose that they canry a fire in their ca-
noes for this purpose onlyi but rather that it may be ^wajs
ready to remove ai^ore wherever they land ; for let iheir

method of obtaining fire be what it may» they cannot be
alwayslure of finding dry fuel that will kindle from a spark.

They likewise carry in their canoes large seal hidei* which
I judged were to shelter them when at sea, and to serve as
covering to their huts on shore, and occasionally to be usf4'
for sails.

They all retired before diqner, and did not Mait to par-'
take of our Christmas cheer. Indeed I believfMB one in-

vited them, and for good reasons; tbr their diny.persons,
and the stench they carried about them, were enongh tP'

spoil the appetite of any European ; and that wouldlutTe
been aTeal disappointment, as we had not experienced such
fare for some time. Roast and boiled geese, goose-pye, ^c.
was a treat little known to us; and we had yet'aome Mi»,
deira wine letlt, which was the only article of our provision

that was mended by keeping. So that our friends in Eng-
land did not, perhaps, celebrate Christmas more cheerfully

than we did*

On the fl6th, little wind next to a calm> and fair weather^

except in the morning, when we bad some showers of rain.

In the evening, when it was coid^ the naUves made us ano-
ther visit; and it being distressing to see them stand trem-
bling and naked on the deck, I could not do less than giv«

them some baise and old canvas to cover themselves.

Having already completed our water, on the £7th I or-

dered the wood, tent, and observatory to be got on boar4;
and, as this was work for the day, a party of us went in two
boats to shoot geese, the weather beins fine and p|imii|«i.

We proceeded round by the south side ofGoose isifiii<^ and
picked up in all thirly-one. On the east side of^ island,

to the north of the east point, is good anchorage, in sevens

teen

* The reader who is obt salttfied with the picture now given of these

wretched and diaguiting beings, may turn to the abstract of Bou|ainTiire'ii

Voyage, quoted in the preceding ToUume of this coliectioo, which surely

eight to sufiEice.—E.

/
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Mtn fAthonn water; where it U entirely land-locked; This

is a sood place for ships to lie in that are b<Mind to the west.

Ob the north' side of this isle I observed three fine coves, in

#hfich' were both wood and water; bat it being near night,

I 'had no time to sound them, though I doubt not there js

anchorage. The way to come at them is by the,west end of
the island. J /.

When I returned on board I found every thing got off

the shbrcj and the launch in ; so Uiat we now only watted

^for a wind to put to sea^ The festival, which we celebrated

at this place, occasioned my giving; it the name of Christ-

mas Sotind. The .entrance, which u three leagues wide, is

situated in the latitude of dA** SV S., longitude 70* 16' W.

;

and in the direction of N. 37^ W. from St Udefonso Isles,

distant ten leagues. These isles are the best landmark for

fincKng tt^'Sound. York Minster, which is the only remark-
able land about it, will hardly be known by a stranger, from
any description that can be given of it, because it alters its

appearance according to the different situations it is viewed
froiii. Besides the black rock, which lies off the end of
Shag Island, there is another about midway between this

and the east shoi^iS. A copious description of this sound is

unnecessary, as few would be benefited by it. Anchorage,
tufb of wood, and fresh-water, will be found in all the coves

and harbonrs. I would advise no one to anchor very near

the shore for the sake of having a moderate depth of water,

because there I generally found a rocky bottom.
The refreshments to be got here are precarious, as they

consist chiefly of wild foin, and may probably never be
found in such plenty as to supply the crew of a ship ; and
fish, so far as we can judge, are scarce. Indeed the plenty

of wild-fowl made us pay less attention to fishing. Here are,

however, plenty of muscles, not very large, biit well tasted

;

and very good celery is to be met with on several of- the

low islets, and where the natives have their habitations.

The wild-fowl are geese, ducks, sea-pies, shags, and tHat

kind of gull so often mentioned in this journal under the

name of Port Egmont hen. Her6 is a kind of duck, called

by our people race-horses, on account of the great swiftness

with which tihey run on the water ; for they cannot fly, the

wings being' too short to support the body in the air. This
bird is at the Falkland Islands, as appears by Pernety's

Journal. Tlie geese too are there, and seem to be verv
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well dMeiibcd nnAn theoainc of baaardi. Thay Are mach
amaller than our iEnglish ta»c tgceae, but eat «• mtll am «Bjr
I ever taated. They have ahert hlack IhHi aod yeUew feel.

The gander is all white { theiemale u apt tted hlack md
white, or ^y, with a lar^e while spot oii euch wing. Be-
eidea the bird above-mentioned, heiie areeeveml other aqna-
tic, and some land ones ; but of the latter not ninnjr*

From the knowledge which the inhalHtants seev U» have
of Europeans, we may suppose Ihat thejr do not live here
continually, but retim to the north during the wipter. I
have olten wondered thai thtee people do not cWthe tliea»-

selves better, since Nature has certainly|Nrovilded materials.

They might line their seal-skin cloaks willh Nbe skiafi jpud
featliers of aquatic birds ; they might laake their clMke
larger, and employ the same skms for other MrAs of cloth-

ing, for 1 4}aBoot suppose the^ are :sca«ce with 4iem. Tbej
were ready enough to part with those they had to ^onr peo-
ple, which they hardly woidd have done, htad Vanif m9/t

•nown where to have got more, la abort, of fjl the naliona

I have seen, the Pecheras are the most waetched. They<iMre

doomed to live in one of the most inhospttahle diniMeii io

the wmrld, withouthaving sagacity enough topicovjdethcw*
selves with such oonvenieoces aa may render life io some
neasuse moie comfortable.

Barren sw this country ia, it aboimds with a viwie^ lef ito-

kaown plants,^ and^ve su^cient employment to Mr Fov-
ater and his party. The tree, which jpiooueetlvtbe winter's

bavk, is found here in the woods, as n the holy*leaved bar-

berry ; and some other sorts, which I know not, but I b&r

lieve are common in the straits ofMagalhaens. Wie found
.plenty of a berry, which we called the cranberry, because
they are nearlv of ^e same colour, size, and ahnpcr It

crows on a bushy plant, has a bitterish taste, riather insipid

;

bvt may be eaten either raw or in tarts, and is used as food

by the natives.*

* In tiie cnnticsand crwsoies of the hngs piles of red(i, fonaiogTena
dd Fucfo and Statpn.laiid, to vs^ like orah other, where a little moif
ture is preserved by its situation^ and where from the continued frictioq

' of the looM pieces of rodu, washed and himied down the steep sides of
the rocky nasses, a few minute psitides Ibnio a kindof land; therein the
stacnant water gradually spring up a few algsoeous pleats fioin seeds car*

tied thither on the feet^ ,pluioage^ and hills ofbirds } thesejdsnts f<vm at

the end of esdi sessoo a few atoms of mould which j^early mcresses ; the

ImkIs, the sea, or the wind carries from a neighbounag id^ the seeds of

9 some
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OHM of the moNy |dantf to thii little mould, end they vegetate in it du>

rinf the proper MaMHi. Though thoM plants be not abwlute moMee, they

•re however neariy rebted to them In their habit. We redu» amonc
them the IxiA pwmUa ; a new plant which we called Dokatia { a unaU
MuAMTmvM } a minute Oxalib and Calkwdola { another little diol*

ONtt plant, called by ui PHnLACHin, together with the MviARUM. (see

Fonter, Nova Genera Phmtarum). Theie plants, or the greater part of
them, have a peculiar grcnrth, particuhriy adapted to these i^ions, and fit

for forming soil and nuMild on barren rocks. In proportion as they grow
up, they spread into various stems and branches, which lie as close toge-

ther as possible i thev spread new seeds, and at hut a hrse spot is cover-

ed| the lowermost fihies, roots, stalks, and leaves, graaually decay and
push forth on the top new verdant leaves : The decaying lower parts form
a kind of peat, or turf, which gradually changes into mould and soil. The
dose texture of these phmts hinders the moisture betow from evaporating,

and thus furnishes nutrunent to the vegetation above, and clothes at last

whole hills and isles with a constant verdure. Among these pumilous
plants, some of a greater stature begin to thrive, without in the least pre-

judiding the growth (MT these creators of mould and sofl. Among these

pianAs we leckon a small Arbutus, a diminutive myrtle, a little dandelion,

a small creeping Crabsula, the common Pimouicula a/pras, a yellow
variety of the Viola paluitru, the Staticb anuria, or sea pink, a kind
of buniet, the Ranunculus lapponkutf the Hoicui odorattu, Uie com-
mon celery, with the Arabis hettrmhflla, Seon after we observed, in

pboes that are still covered with the above-mentioned mossy plant, a
new rush (JuNcus triglumit,) a fine Amillus, a most beautiful scarlet

(:iiEU>NB,Bnd lastly, even shrubby plants, viz. a scariet-flowered shrubby
plant ofa new genus, which we called Embothbium coedneum ; two new
kinds of berberis, (Berbkris ilicifoUa et mitior ;S an arbutus with cuspi-

dated leaves (Arbutus mucrotwta ;) and kistly, the tree bearing the wm-
ter's bark (Drtmis winteri,) which, however, in these rocky barren parts

of Terra del Fuego never exceeds the size of a tolerable shrub ; whereas
in Success Bay, on a gentle sloping ground, in a rich and deep soil, it

grows to the size of the hugest timber. The fldlingjeaves, the rotting

mossy phmts, and varioue other cirt umstanoes, increase the mould and form
a deeper soil, more and more capable of bearing laiger plants. Hius they
all enlarge the vege^e system, and rescue new animated parts of the

freatioii firom tl;8ir mactive chaotic state."—F>

END OF VOLVMB FOUBTBENTH.
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